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Background 

ITEM4 

TEST CLAIM 
FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 

Pena: ~ode Section 13519.4 

Statu '.2000, Chapter 684 

Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training 
(Ol-TC-01) 

County of Sacramento, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This test claim addresses legislation that prohibits law enforcement officers from engaging in 
racial profiling and establishes racial profiling training requirements for law enforcement 
officers, with the curriculum developed by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training ("POST"). 

Law enforcement officers are required to take a basic training course prior to exercising their 
duties as peace officers, and must subsequently complete 24 hours of continuing professional 
training every two years. The test claim statute, as interpreted by POST, required a five-hour 
initial racial profiling training course and a two-hour refresher course every five years. Both 
of these courses can be certified by POST to allow local agencies to apply the training hours 
towards the 24-hour continuing professional training requirement. Since POST can certify a 
course retroactively, it is possible for racial profiling courses that were developed and 
presented prior to the time POST developed its curriculum to be certified to meet the 
requirements of the test claim statute. 

The test claim presents the following issues: 

•. Is the test claim statute subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? 

• Does the test claim statute impose a "new program or higher level of service" on local 
agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution? 

• Does the test claim statute impose "costs mandated by the state" on local agencies 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution? 

The Test Claim Statute Imposes a Partially Reimbursable State-Mandated Program on 
Local Agencies 

Because the initial five-hour racial profiling training was incorporated into the basic training 
course for law enforcement officers as of January 1, 2004, and there is no state mandate for 
local agenciei:t to provide basic training to new recruits, the initial five-hour training can only 
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be required of incumbent officers who completed basic training on or before January l, 2004. 
The activiry is a mandate on the local agency because the Fair Labor Standards Act requires 
employers to compensate their employees for work-related mandatory training when such 
training occurs during the employees' regular working hours_. Additionally, a Memorandum of 
Understanding between the employer and employee organization, in effect as of 
January I, 2001, can require the employer to compensate the employee for work-related 
mandatory training when it occurs outside the employee's r.egular working hours. 

However, the test claim statute imposes costs mandated by the state only to the extent that 
attending the initial five-hour racial profiling training course causes the officer to exceed his or 
her 24-hour continuing education requirement, when the two-year cycle that included the 
initial five-hour racial profiling course occurs between January 1, 2002 and July 2004, and the 
continuing education for that cycle was attended prior to the initial racial profiling course. 

The two-hour racial profiling refresher course does not impose costs mandated by the state 
since that course is only required every five years, beginning after the initial course is 
provided, and officers can readily incorporate the two-hour course into their 24-hour, two-year 
continuing education requirement. · 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f), which mandates the 
five-hour initial racial profiling training, imposes a reimbursable state-mandated program on 
local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution 
and Government Code section 17514, for up to five hours of initial racial profiling training 
under the following conditions: 

1. the training is provided to incumbent law enforcement officers who completed 
basic training on or before January I, 2004;. 

2. the training is certified by POST; 

3. the training is attended during the officer's regular work hours, or training is 
attended outside the officer's regular work hours and there is an obligation imposed 
by an MOU existing on January 1, 2001, which requires that the local agency pay 
for continuing education training; and 

4. the training causes the officer to exceed his or her 24-hour continuing education 
requirement, when the two-year continuing education cycle that included the initial 
five-hour racial profiling training occurs between January 1, 2002 and July 2004, 
and the continuing education for that cycle was attended prior.to the initial racial 
profiling course. · 

Staff further concludes that Penal Code section 13519.5, subdivision (i), which mandates the 
two-hour refresher racial profiling training, does not impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program on local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 ofthe California 
Constitution and Government Code section 17514, because it does not impose "costs 
mandated by the state." 

Recommendation 

Staff recol11Il\ends the Commission adopt this analysis and partially approve this test claim. 
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Claimant 

County of Sacramento 

Chronology . 

08/13/01 

09114/01 

09/24/01 

06/18/02 

08/03/05 

08/10/05 

08/16/06 

09105106 

10/13/06 

Background 

STAFF ANALYSIS 

County of Sacramento filed test claim with the Commission on State 
Mandates (Commission) 

The Department of Finance (DOF) submitted comments on test claim 
with the Commission 

POST filed comments on test claim with the Commission 

County of Sacramento filed reply to DOF comments 

Commission staff requested additional comments on test claim from 
POST 

POST filed additional requested comments on test claim with the 
Commission 

Commission staff issued draft staff analysis 

DOF submitted comments to the Commission 

Commission staff issued final staff analysis · 

This test claim addresses legislation that prohibits law enforcement officers from engaging in 
racial profiling, as defined, and establishes racial profiling training requirements for law 
enforcement officers, with the curriculum developed by POST. 

POST was established by the Legislature in 1959 to set minimum selection and training 
standards for California law enforcement. 1 The POST program is funded primarily by persons 
who violate the laws that peace officers are trained to enforce. 2 Participating agencies agree to 
abide by the standards established by POST and may apply to POST for state aid.3 

In enacting the test claim statute (Stats. 2000, ch. 684), the Legislature found that racial 
profiling4 is a practice that presents a great danger to the fundamental principles of a 
democratic society, is abhorrent and cannot be tolerated. 5 The Legislature further found that 

1 Penal Code section 13 500 et seq. 
2 Aboi.tt Califon~ia POST, <http://www.POST.ca.gov> 
3 Penal Code sections 13522 and 13523. 
4 Racial profiling is defined as "the practice of detaining a suspect based on a· broad set of· 
criteria which casts suspicion on an entire class of people without any individualized suspicion 
of the particular person being stopped." (Pen. Code§ 13519.4, subd. (d), as enacted in Stats. 
2000, ch. 684.) 
5 Penal Code section 135i9.4, subdivision (c)(l) (as enacted in Stats. 2000, ch. 684). 
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motorists who have been stopped by the police for no reason other than the color of their skin 
or their apparent nationality or ethnicity are the victims of discriminatory practices. 6 e 
The test claim statute required every law enforcement officer in the state to participate in 
expanded training regarding racial profiling, beginning no later than January 1, 2002. 7 The 
training shall be prescribed and certified by POST, in collaboration with a five-person panel 
appointed by the Governor, Senate Rules Committee and Speaker of the Assembly. 8 

Once the initial training on racial pro.filing is completed, each law enforcement officer in 
California, as described in subdivision (a) of Penal Code section 13510, who adheres to the 
standards approved by POST, is required to complete a two-hour refresher course every five 
years thereafter, or on a more frequent basis if deemed necessary.9 

POST developed a five-hour approved curriculum to meet the initial training required by Penal 
Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f). The curriculum was designed to be presented in-house 
by a trained instructor within the law enforcement agency, who must complete a Racial 
Profiling Train-the-Trainer Course prior to facilitating the training. That course is given on an 
ongoing basis by the Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles at no cost to the law enforcement 
agency, and the newly-trained instructor is provided with all necessary course material to train 
his or her own officers. 10 

. · 

The five-hour initial racial profiling training was incorporated into the Regular Basic Course 11 

for peace officer applicants after January 1, 2004, 12 and POST suggested that incumbent peace 
officers complete the five-hour training by July 2004. 13 POST can certify a course 
retroactively, 14 thus it is possible for racial profiling courses that were developed and presented 
prior to the time POST developed its curriculum to be certified as meeting the requirements of 
Penal Code section 13519.4. Additionally, both the five-hour racial profiling course and the . 

6 Penal Code section 13 519 .4, subdivision ( c )(2). 
7 Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f); Statutes 2004, chapter 700 (SB 1234) 
renumbered subdivision (f) to subdivision (g). Commission staff makes no findings regarding 
any substantive changes which may have been made in the 2004 legislation since it was not 
pied in the test claim. Accordingly, staff will continue to refer to this provision as 
"subdivision (f)" as originally set forth in the test claim statute. · 
8 Pen~! Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f). 
9 Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (i). 
1° Comments filed by POST, August 10, 2005. 
11 Penal Code section 832.3 requires peace officers to complete a course of training prescribed 
by POST before exercising the powers of a peace officer. 
12 California Code of Regulations, title 11, section 1081, subdivision (a)(33). 

13 POST Legislative Training Mandates, updated August, 2004. 

14 California Code ofltegulations, title 11; section 1052, subdivision (d). 
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two-hour refresher course can be certified by POST to allow agencies and officers to af ply the 
training hours toward their 24-hour Continuing Professional Training requirement. 15· 1 

Prior Test Claim Decisions 

In the past, the Commission has decided six other test claims addressing POST training for 
peace officers that are relevant for this analysis. · 

1. Domestic Violence Training 

In 1991, the Commission denied a test claim filed by the City of Pasadena requiring new and 
veteran peace officers to complete a course regarding the handling of domestic violence 
complaints as part of their basic training and continuing education courses (Domestic Violence 
Training, CSM-4376). The Commission reached the following conclusions: · 

• the test claim statute does not require local agencies to implement a domestic 
violence training program and to pay the cost of such training; 

• the test claim statute does not increase the minimum number of basic training 
hours, nor the minimum number of advanced officer training hours and, thus, no 
additional costs are incurred by local agencies; and 

• the test claim statute does not require local agencies to provide domestic violence 
training. 

2. Domestic Violence and Incident Reporting 

In January 1998, the Commission denied a test claim filed by the County of Los Angeles 
requiring veteran law enforcement officers below the rank of supervisor to complete an 
updated course of instmction on domestic violence every two years (Domestic Violence 
Training and Incident Reporting, CSM-96-362-01). Although the Commission recognized 
that the test claim statute imposed a new program or higher level of service, the Commission 
found that local agencies incurred no increased'"costs mandated by the state" in carrying out 

· the two-hour course for the following reasons: · · · 

• immediately before and after the effective date of the test claim statute, POST's 
minimum required number of continuing education hours for the law enforcement 
officers in question remained the same at 24 hours. After the operative date of the 
test claim statute these officers must still complete at least 24 hours of professional 
training every two years; · 

• the two-hour domestic violence training update may be credited toward satisfying 
the officer's 24-hour minimum; 

• the two-hour training is neither "separate and apart" nor "on top of' the 24-hour 
.m1mmum; 

• POST does not mandate creation and maintenance of a separate schedule and 
tracking system for this two-hour course; 

15 Letter from POST, dated August 10, 2005. 
16 Title 11, section 1005(d)(I) requires peace officers to complete 24 hours of POST
qualifying training every two years. • 
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• POST prepared and provides local agencies with the course materials and video 
tape to satisfy the training in question; and -

• of the 24-hour minimum, the two-hour domestic violence training update is the 
only course that is legislatively mandated to be continuously completed every two 
years by the officers in question. The officers may satisfy their remaining 22-hour 
requirement by choosing from the many elective courses certified by POST. 

That test_ claim was subsequently litigated and decided in the Second District Court of Appeal 
(County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 110 Cal.App.4th 1176 
[County of Los Angeles II]), where the Commission's decision was upheld and reimbursement 
was ultimately qenied. 

3. Sexual Harassment Training in the Law Enforcement Workplace 

In September 2000, the Commission approved in part and denied in part a test claim filed by 
the County of Los Angeles regarding sexual harassment training for. peace officers (Sexual 
Harassment Training in the Law Enforcement Workplace, 97-TC-07). The test claim statute 
required POST to develop complaint guidelines to be followed by local law enforcement 
agencies for peace officers who are -victims of sexual harassment in the workplace. The statute 
also required the course of basic training for law enforcement officers to include instruction on 
sexual harassment in the workplace, and veteran peace officers that had already completed 
basic training were required to receive supplementary training on sexual harassment in the 
workplace. The Commission reached the following conclusions: 

• the sexual harassment complaint guidelines to be followed by local law 
enforcement agencies developed by POST constituted a reimbursable 
state-mandated program; · 

_ • the modifications to the course of basic training did not constitute a reimbursable 
state-mandated program since it did not impose any mandated duties on the local 
agency; and -

• the supplemental training that required veteran peace officers to receive a one-time, 
two-hour course on sexual harassment in the workplace constituted a reimbursable 
state-mandated program when the training occmred during the employee's regular 
working hours, or when the training occurred outside the employee's regular 
working hours and was an obligation imposed by a Memorandum of Understanding 
existing on the effective date of the statute which required the local agency to 
provide or pay 'for continuing education training. 17 

17 Reimbursable "costs mandated by the state" for this test claim included: 1) salaries, 
benefits and incidental expenses for each veteran officer to receive a one-time, two-hour 
course ;n sexual harassment in the workplace; and 2) costs to present the one-time, two-hour 
course in the form of materials and trainer time. 
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4. Law Enforcement Racial and Cultural Diversitv Training 

In October 2000, the Commission denied a test claim filed by the County of Los Angeles 
regarding racial and cultural diversity training for law enforcement officers (Law Enforcement 
Racial and Cultural Diversity Training, 97-TC-06). The test claim statute required that, no 
later than August 1, 1993, the basic training course for law enforcement officers include 
adequate instruction, as developed by POST, on racial and cultural diversity. The Commission 
found that the test claim statute did not impose any mandated duties or activities on local 
agencies since the requirement to complete the basic training course on racial and cultural 
diversity is a mandate imposed only on the individual who seeks peace officer status. 

5. Elder Abuse Training 

In January 200 l, the Commission approved in part and denied in part a test claim filed by the 
City of Newport Beach regarding elder abuse training for city police officers and deputy 
sheriffs (Elder Abuse Training, 98-TC-12). The test claim statute required city police officers 
or deputy sheriffs at a supervisory level and below who are assigned field or investigative 
duties to complete an elder abuse training course, as developed by POST, by January I, 1999, 
or within 18 months of being assigned to field duties. The Commission reached the following 
conclusions: 

• The elder abuse training did constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program when 
the training occurred during the employee's regular working hours, or when the 
training occurred outside the employee's regular working hours and was an obligation 
imposed by a Memorandum of Understanding existing on the effective date of the 
statute, which requires the local agency to provide or pay for continuing education 
training. 18 

• · The elder abuse training did not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program 
when applied to city police officers or deputy sheriffs hired after the effective date of 
the test claim statute, since such officers could apply the two-hour elder abuse training 
course towards their 24-hour continuing education requirement. 

6. Mandatorv On-The-Job Training For Peace Officers Working Alone 

In July 2004, the Commission denied a consolidated test claim, filed by the County of 
Los Angeles and Santa Monica Community College District, regarding POST Bulletin 98-1 
and POST Administrative Manual Procedure D-13, in which POST imposed field training 
requirements for peace officers that work alone and are assigned to general law enforcement 
patrol duties (Mandatory On-The-Job Training For Peace· Officers Working Alone, OO-TC-191 
02-TC-06). The Commission found that these executive orders do not impose a reimbursable 

18 Reimbursable "costs mandated by the state" for this t~st claim included: I) costs to present 
the one-time, two-hour course in the fmm of trainer time and necessary materials provided to 
trainees; and 2) salaries, benefits and incidental expenses for each city police officer or deputy 
sheriff to receive the one-time, two-hour course on elder abuse in those instances where the 
police officer or deputy sheriff already completed their 24 hours of continuing education at the 
time the training requirement was imposed on the particular officer, and when a new two-year 
training cycle did not commence until after the deadline for that officer or deputy to complete 
elder abuse training. ·• 
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state-mandate.c;I program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution for the following reasons: 

• state 18.w does not require school districts and community college districts to 
employ peace officers and, thus, POST's field training requirements do not impose 
a state mandate on school districts and community college districts; and 

• state law does not require local agencies and school districts to participate in the 
POST program and, thus, the field training requirements imposed by POST on their 
members are not mandated by the state. 

Claimant's Position 

The claimant contends that the test claim statute constitutes a reimbursable state-ma~dated 
program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 
Government Code section 17514. · . 

Claimant asserts that costs for the following activities will be incuned and are reimbursable: 

• Development costs for the racial profiling training beginning m·fiscal year 2000-2001, 
including travel, training, salary and benefit costs. · 

• Implementation costs beginning in fiscal year 2001-2002 for over 1,000 incumbent 
police officers to receive an eight-hour racial profiling class during regular business 
hours, and may include some overtime pay at one and one-half pay rates for a total of 
least $65,269. 

• Set up and preparation time for instructors at an additional $3,000. 

• Ongoing racial profiling training for new officers, as they are hired, which includes the 
eight-hour class during regular business hours and may include some overtime pay at 
one and one-half pay rates. 

• Ongoing training for the refresher course~ 

Position of Department of Finance 

DOF stated in its comments that the test claim is without merit because the test claim statute 
does not impose an obligation on any law enforcement agency to provide training; rather the 
statute imp.oses the requirement on the law enforcement officer. Further, no duty is imposed on 
any local government entity to pay the expense of training law enforcement officers, since the 
local agency has the option when hiring new law enforcement officers to hire only those 
persons who have already obtained the training. Finally, since the test claim statute specifies 
that refresher courses are required only of each law enforcement officer who adheres to the 
standards imposed by POST, there is no mandate because local, agency participation in and 
compliance with POST programs and standards is optional. 

DOF subsequently filed comments agreeing with the draft staff analysis. 

Position of POST 

In its September 17, 2001 comments, POST stated the following: 

Pursuant to the passage of Senate Bill 1102, [POST] is presently in the 
process of developing a prescribed course that will meet the intent of Senate 
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Bill 1102, as well as the needs of all law enforcement agencies that 
participate in the POST program. 

Local agencies participate in the POST program on a voluntary basis. There 
is no requirement for any department to present this training. Because the. 
prescribed curriculum for this training is still in the design phase, it is not 
possible. to calculate the cost of presenting such training or the fiscal impact 
on agencies in the POST program. Suffice it to say that POST is desirous of 
finding a cost-efficient means of presenting the training so that fiscal impact 
on the field is not onerous. 

In its August 10, 2005 comments, POST stated that subject matter experts from throughout 
the state in concert with the Governor's Panel on Racial Profiling developed the Racial 
Profiling: Issues and Impact curriculum. This curriculum was designed to be presented 
in-house by a trained instructor within the law enforcement agency. The comments further 
stated: 

It is believed that in-house instructors provide validity to th.e training and 
can relate the material directly to agency policies. 

The curriculum was designed as a "course-in-a-box" and includes an 
instructor guide, facilitated discussion questions, class exercises, and a 
companion training video .... The course was designed to ensure training 
consistency throughout the State. 

Due to the complexity and sensitivity of the topic, POST regulation requires 
that each instructor complete the 24-hour Racial Profiling Train-the-Trainer 
Course prior to facilitating the training. The Training for Trainers course is 
presented on an on-going basis by the Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles. 
The course is presented under contract anci is of no cost to the [local law 
enforcement] agency. At the completion of the training, the instructor is 
provided with all necessary course material to train their own officers. 

The mandated basic curriculum is five hours, and the refresher course is two hours. Both 
courses can be certified by POST to allow agencies to apply the training hours towards the . 
24-hour Continuing Professional Training requirement. 

.. 
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DISCUSSION 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution19 reco~zes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of.local government to tax and spend.2 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased 
financial responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A 
and XIII B impose."21 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable 
state-mandated pro~rarn if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in 
an activity or task.2 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new 
program," or it must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of 
service. 23 · · 

' The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or 
a law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a 
state policy, but· does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.2 To 
determine if the program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim statute 
must be compared with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of 
the .test claim statute. 25 A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requfrements were 
intended to provide an enhanced service to the public."26 

19 Article XIII B, section 6, subdivision (a), (as amended by Proposition IA in November' 
2004) provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a new.program or 
higher level of service on any local government, the State shall provide a subvention of funds 
to reimburse that local government for the costs of the program or increased level of service, 
except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide a subvention of funds for the following 
mandates: O) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected. (2) Legislation 
defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime. (3) Legislative mandates 
enacted prior tci January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations initially implementing 
legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
20 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 
30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
21 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
22 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. ~late of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
23 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 
878 (San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig ( 1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835"836 (Lucia Mar). 
24 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, [reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles v. State of Califomia (1987) 43 CalJd 46, 56 (County of Los Angeles I) 
and Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835]. · 
25 San Diego· Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835. 
26 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859,.878. 
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Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated n . . . 
by the state. · 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.28 In making its · 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as 
an "equitable remed~ to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on 
funding priorities."2 

. · 

The analysis addresses the following issues: 

• Is the test claim statute subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
· Constitution? . 

• Does the test claim statute impose a "new program or higher level of service" on local · 
agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution? 

• Does the test claim statute impose "costs mandated by the state" on local agencies 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution? 

Issue 1: Is the test claim statute subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? 

A. Does the test claim statute mandate anv activities? 

In order for the test claim statute to impose a reimbursable state-mandated program under 
article XIII B, section 6, the statutory language must mandate an activity or task upon local 
governmental agencies. If the language does not mandate or require local agencies to perform 
a task, then article XIII B, section 6 is not triggered. · 

The test claim statute, Statutes 2000, chapter 684, amended Penal Code section 13 519 .4 by 
adding subdivisions (c)(l) through (c)(4), and subdivisions (d) through G). Each of these new 
provisions is summarized below. · 

Subdivisions (c)(l) through (c)(4): These subdivisions state the Legislature's findings and 
declarations regarding racial profiling and do not mandate ariy activities. 

Subdivision (d): This subdivision provides a definition for racial profiling and does not 
mandate any activities. 

Subdivision (e): This subdivision states that law enforcement officers "shall not engage in 
racial profiling" and thus prohibits, rather than mandates, an activity. 

27 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
'Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Code sections 17514. and 17556. 
28 Kinlcrw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
29 County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. • 
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Subdivision((): This subdivision states that every law enforcement officer in the state shall 
participate in expanded racial profiling training that is prescribed and certified by POST, to 
begin no later than January 1, 2002; it further sets forth requirements for POST to collaborate 
with a five-person panel appointed by the Governor and the Legislature in developing the 
training. Thus, the provision does mandate an activity on local law enforcement officers. 
Whether this mandates an activity on local agencies is analyzed below. · 

Subdivision (g): This subdivision states that members of the panel established pursuant to 
subdivision (f) shall not be compensated except for reas.onable per diem related to their work 
for panel purposes, and does not mandate any activities on local government agencies. 

Subdivision (h): This subdivision specifies that certain requirements be incorporated into the 
racial profiling curriculum, but does not mandate any activities on local agencies. 

Subdivision (i): This subdivision requires that once the initial racial profiling training is 
completed, each law enforcement officer as described in Penal Code section 13510, 

I . 

subdivision (a), who adheres to the standards approved by POST, complete a refresher course 
every five years thereafter or on a more frequent basis if deemed necessary. Thus, the 
provision does mandate an activity on specified law enforcement officers. Whether this 
mandates an activity on local agencies is analyzed below. 

Subdivision (j): This provision requires the Legislative Analyst to conduct a study of data 
beirig voluntarily collected on racial profiling and provide a report to the Legislature. It ·does 
not mandate any activities on local agencies. 

The Requirement for Initial Racial Profiling Training Mandates Activities on Local 
Agencies for Incumbent Officers Only 

Penal Code section 13519.5, subdivision (f), states in pertinent part: 

Every law enforcement officer in this state shall participate in expanded 
training [in racial profiling] as prescribed and certified by [POST]. Training 
shall begin being offered no later than January 1, 2002. 

The plain meaning of this provision requires that law enforcement officers participate in 
expanded training regarding racial profiling, that the training is prescribed and certified by 
POST, and that such training was required to begin being offered no later than January 1, 2002. 

Claimant c.ontends that subdivision (f) requires local agencies to develop a racial profiling 
course and is seeking reimbursement for travel, training, salary and benefit costs for 
developing an eight-hour racial profiling curriculum. The plain language of subdivision (f) 
does not require local agencies to develop the training; instead, the statute requires POST, in 
collaboration with a designated panel, to prescribe and certify the training. Thus, the activity 
of local agencies developing the racial profiling training is not mandated by the test claim 
statute and, therefore, is not reimbursable pursuant to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution. 

Claimant also contends that subdivision (f) ~equires local agencies to provide an initial racial 
profiling course to both its new recruits and incumbent officers, and is seeking reimbursement 
for salary and benefit costs, in some instances at overtime rates, for the time taken by these 
employees to attend an eight-hour course. However, POST states that ~t developed afive-hour 
course to meet the "expanded training" requirement in Penal Code sechon 13 519 .4, 
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subdiyision (f). Moreover, as of January 1, 2004, that five-hour racial profiling curriculum was 
incorporated into the Regular Basic Course requirements established by POST. 

For the reasons cited below, staff finds that there is no requirement for new recruits, i.e.,· 
employees who have not yet received basic training, to participate in racial profiling training. 
Furthermore, there is no requirement for the local agency to provide basic training to its new 
recruits. 

New recruits who have not received basic training are not yet considered. "law enforcement 
officers."30 Since 1971, Penal Code section 832 has required "every person described in this 
chapter as a peace officer" to satisfactorily complete an introductory course of training 
prescribed by POST before they can exercise the powers of a peace officer.31 Any "person" 
completing the basic training course "who does not become employed as a peace officer" 
within three years is required to pass an examination developed or approved by POST.32 Since 
1994, POST has been authorized to charge a fee for the basic training examination to each 
"applicant'.' who is not sponsored or employed by a local law enforcement agency. 33 

For those "persons" who have acquired prior equivalent peace officer training, POST is 
required to provide the opportunity for testing instead of the attendance at a "basic training 
academy or accredited college."34 Moreover, "each applicant for admission to a basic course 
of training certified by [POST] who is not sponsored by a local or other law enforcement 
agency ... shall be required to submit written certification from the Department of Just_ice .. , 
that the applicant has no criminal history background .... "35 [Emphasis added.] 

Thus, until an employee completes basic training, he or. she is not a "law enforcement officer" 
for purposes of the test claim statute, and there is no requirement on the individual to attend 
racial profiling training. 

. . . 

With regard to new recruits, DOF states that there is no mandate on the local agency to provide 
the racial profiling training or pay for it, but rather the requirement is on the new recruit alone. 
DOF further asserts that the claimant has the option of hiring officers already trained in racial 
profiling as part of the required basic training for peace officers. Staff agrees there is no 
mandate on local agencies to provide basic training·to their law enforcement recruits. 

Staff determined that there is no provision in statute or POST regulations that requires local 
agencies to provide basic training. Since 1959, Penal Code section 13510 et seq. required 

30 Penal Code section 13 510 establishes that, for the "purpose of raising the level of 
competence of local law enforcement officers," POST sets minimum standards governing the 
recruitment of various types of "peace officers." Thus, the terms "law enforcement officer" · 
and "peace officer" are used interchangeably in the Penal Code. 
31 See alsci POST' s regulation, Title 11, California Code of Regulations, section 1005, 
subdivision (a)(l) .. 
32 Penal Code section 832, subdivision (e). 
33 Penal Code section 832, subdivision (g). 
34 Ibid. 
35 Penal Code section 13 511. 5. -. 
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POST to adopt rules establishing minimum standards relating to the physical, mental and moral 
fitness governing the recruitment of new local law enforcement officers. 36 In establishing the 
standards for training, the Legislature instructed POST to permit the required training to be 
conducted by any ilistitution approved by POST.37 In fact, there are 39 POST-certified basic 
training academies in California. 

Staff acknowledges that some local law enforcement agencies hire persons who have not yet 
completed their basic training course, and then spop.sor or provide the training themselves. 
However, other agencies require the successful com;iletion of the POST Regular Basic Course 
before the applicant will be considered for the job.3 There are several community colleges 
approved by POST to offer the Regular Basic Course, that are open to any interested 
individual, whether or not employed or sponsored by a local agency. 

Thus, staff further finds that since the initial five-hour racial profiling training is, as of 
January 1, 2004, a required element of the basic training curriculum, and there is no state 
mandate for local agencies to provide to new recruits their basic training, the test claim statute 
does not mandate local agencies to incur costs to send their riew recruits to racial profiling 
training as part of the basic training course. 

With regard to claimant's incumbent law enforcement officers who had completed basic 
training on or before January 1, 2004, and thus did not receive the initial racial profiling 
training in their basic training, DOF asserts that the test claim statute does not impose any 
obligations on local agencies to provide the training. Instead, DOF contends, the statute 
imposes a training obligation on law enforcement officers alone. 

Subdivision (f) requires "every law enforcement officer in this state" to attend expanded 
training in racial profiling. The plain language of the test claim statute does not mandate or 
require local agencies to provide or pay for the racial profiling training, and there are no other 
state statutes, regulations, or executive orders requiring local agencies to pay for continuing 
education training for every law enforcement officer in the state. 

However, with regard to the POST-prescribed and certified initial five-hour racial profiling 
course, POST states the following: 

The curriculum was designed to be presented in-house by a trained 
instructor within the law enforcement agency. It is believed that in-house 
instructors provide validity to the training and can relate the material 
directly to agency policies .... 

Due to the complexity and sensitivity of the topic, POST regulation requires 
that each instructor complete the 24-hour Racial Profiling Train-the-Trainer 
Course prior to facilitating the training. The Training for Trainers course is 
presented on an on-going basis by the Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles. 
The course is presented under contract and is of no cost to the agency. At 

36 These standards are set forth in.Title 11, California Code of Regulations. 

37 Penal Code section 13 511. 
38 See Job Bulletin for Police Officer for City of San Carlos. 
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the completion of the training, the instructor is provided with all the 
necessary course material to train their own officers. 

The course was originally planned to be four hours in length. After two 
pilot presentations it was determined that the material could not be covered 
sufficiently in four hours; therefore, an additional hour was added, which 
extended the mandated curriculum to five hours. 

Thus, there is evidence in the record that to implement the training requirement, there is an 
expectation on the local agency to be involved with providing the racial profiling training.39 

Although claimant states that it developed an eight-hour racial profiling course, POST's initial 
racial profiling curriculum is a jive-hour course and represents both the minimum and 
maximum number of hours mandated by the state. Any hours exceeding five for this training 
is within the discretion of the local agency, and therefore catmot be considered an activity 
mandated by the state. 

Claimant asserts that even ifthe traiQing requirement is imposed upon the officer, the employer 
is responsible for compensating the employee for the training time - as if he or she is 
working - pursuant to the Fair Labor Standards Act ("FLSA"). Staff agrees that, where law 
enforcement officers are employees of local agencies, the FLSA is relevant to this claim. 

The FLSA generally provides employee protection by establishing the minimum wage, 
maximum hours and overtime pay under federal law. In 1985, the United States Supreme 
Court found that the FLSA applies to state and local governments.40 The FLSA is codified in 
Title 29 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). 

Claimant contends that since racial profiling training is required by the state and is not 
voluntai-y, training time needs to be counted as compensable working time under 29 CFR 
section 785.27; and treated as an obligation imposed on the local agency. Section 785.27 
states the following: 

Attendance at lectures, meetings, training programs and similar activities 
need not be counted as working time if the following four criteria are met: 

(a) Attendance is outside of the employee's regular working hours;· 

(b) Attendance is in fact vol untat-y; 

(c) . The course, lecture or meeting is not directly related to the 
employee's job; and 

(d) The employee does not perform any productive work during such 
attendance. 

All four criteria must be met for the employer to avoid paying tlle employee for. time spent in 
training courses. Here, attendance at the initial course is not voluntary, and the racial 

39 POST regulation requires trainers from the local agency to attend a 24-hour "Train-the
Trainer Racial Profiling Course" prior to providing the initial five-hour racial profiling course. 
The claimai1t has not requested reimbursement for this activity, and staff therefore makes no 
finding on it. 
40 Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority et al. (1985) 469 U.S. 528. 

.. 
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pronlfog course is directly related to the employee's job. Therefore, staff agrees with the 
claimant that, pursuant to tl1is section, local agencies are required to compensate their 
employees for racial profiling training if the training occurs during the employee's regular 
working hours. 

Accordingly, staff finds that local .agencies are mandated by the state through Penal Code 
section 13 519.4, subdivision (f), to compensate incumbent officers for attendance at the 
initial racial profiling training if the training occurs during regular work hours. However, 
because POST has designated five hours as the necessary amount of time to present the 
curriculum, any claims must be based on a five-hour course. 

In 1987, an exception to the FLSA was enacted which provides that time spent by law 
enforcement officer employees of state and local governments in training required for 
certification by a higher level of government that occurs outside of the employee's regular 
working hours is noncompensable. The relevant provisions, located in 29 CFR section 
553.226, state in pertinent part the following: 

(a) The general rules for determining the compensability of training time 
und(!r the FLSA are set forth in§§ 785.27 tlu·ough 785.32 of this title. 

(b) While time spent in attending training required by an employer is 
normally considered compensable hours of work, following are 
situations where time spent by employees of State and local 
governments in required training is considered to be noncompensable: 

(2) Attendance outside of regular working hours at specialized or 
follow-up training, which is required for certification of employees of a 

. governmental jurisdiction by law of a higher level of government (e.g., 
where a State or county law imposes a training obligation on city 
employees), does not constitute compensable hours of work. (Emphasis · 
added.) 

Staff finds that 29 CFR section 553.226, subdivision (b )(2), applies when the racial profiling 
training is conducted outside the employee's regular working hours. In such cases, the· local 
agency is not required to compensate the employee. Rather, the cost of compensating officers 
attending racial profiling training becomes a term or condition of employment subject to the 
negotiation and collective bargaining between the local agency and the employee. 

Collective bargaining between local agencies and their employees is governed by the Meyers
Milias-Brown Act. (Gov. Code,§§ 3500 et seq.) TI1e Act requires the governing body of the 
local agency and its representatives to meet and confer in good faith regarding wages, hours 
and other terms of employment with representatives of employee organizations. If an 
agreement is reached, the parties enter into a collective bargaining agreement, or memorandum 
of understanding (MOU). Only upon the approval and adoption by the governing board of the 
local agency, does the MOU become binding on the local agency and its employees.

41 

Although paying for racial profiling training conducted outside the employee's regular working 
hours is an issue negotiated at the local level, staff recognizes that the California Constitution 

41 Government Code sections 3500, 3503, and 3505.l. 
.. 
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prohibits the Legislature from impairin.i~ obligations or denying rights to. the parties of a valid, 
binding contract absent an emergency. In the present case, the test claim statute became 
effective on January 1, 2001, and· was not enacted as an urgency measure. 

Accordingly, staff finds that compensating the officer for the initial racial profiling training 
outside the employee's regular working hours is an obligation imposed on those local agencies 
that, as of January 1, 2001 (the effective date of the statute), are bound by an existing MOU, 
which requires the agency to pay for continuing education training .. 

However, when the existing MOU terminates, or in the case of a local agency that is.not bound 
by an existing MOU on Janu~ry I, 2001, requiring that the agency pay for continuing 
education training, the initial racial profiling training conducted outside the employee's regular 
working hours becomes a negotiable matter subject to the discretion of the local agency. 
Under those circumstances, staff finds that the requirement to pay for the initial racial profiling 
training is not an obligation imposed by the state ori a local agency. 

As a final matter, the test claim statute states that the training shall begin no later than 
January 1, 2002, which does not preclude the agency from providing racial profiling training 
sooner than that date. Where a local agency conducted the training prior to POST releasing its 
"prescribed and certified" racial profiling training, up to five hours of such training could be 
considered a mandated activity ifthe curriculum is approved and certified by POST as meeting 
the POST specifications for the racial profiling topic. POST can certify such training 
curriculum retroactively, pursuant to California Code of Regulations, title 11, section 1052. 

In conclusion, staff finds that Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (t), mandates up to five 
hours ofracial profiling training under the following conditions: 

1. the training is provided to incumbent law enforcement officers who completed basic 
training on or before January 1, 2004; . · 

2. the training is certified by POST; and 

3. the training is attended during the employee's regular working hours, or the training 
occurs outside the employee'·s regular working hours and there is an obligation 
imposed by an MOU existing on January 1, 2001 (the effective date of the test claim 
statute), which requires that the local agency pay for continuing education training. 

The Requirement for Refresher Racial Profiling Training Mandates an Activity on Local 
Agencies 

Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (i), states the following: 

Once the initial basic training [for racial profiling] is completed, each law 
enforcement officer in California as described in subdivision (a) of Section 
13510 who adheres to the standards approved by [POST] shall be required 
to complete a refresher course every five years thereafter, or on a more 
frequent basis if deemed necessary, in order to keep current with changing 
racial and cultural trends. 

42 California Constitution, ai1icle 1, section 9. 
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Claimant is requestirig reimbursement for salary and benefit costs, in some instances at 
overtime rates,.for the officers' time spent in attending the refresher racial profiling course. 
POST has certified that two hours is needed for this refresher racial profiling course. 

Since this requirement is applicable to law enforcement officers of specified local agencies 
that adhere to the standards approved by POST; DOF asserts there is no mandate because 
belonging to POST is voluntary on the part of local agencies. However, in County of Los 
Angeles II, a recent California Second District Court of Appeal case regarding reimbursement 
for peace officer training mandated by state statute, the court stated that "[w]e agree that POST 
certification is, for all practical purposes, not a 'voluntary' program .. :"43 

Additionally, as with the five-hour racial profiling course for incumbent law enforcement 
officers, FLSA similarly requires local agencies to compensate their officers for racial profiling 
training when it occurs during regular work hours and in some cases outside the employee's 
regular working hours depending on the MOU negotiated between the employees and the local 
agency. 

Thus, staff finds that Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (i), does mandate up to two 
hours of refresher racial profiling training for incumbent law enforcement officers under the 

. conditions set forth under the subdivision (f) analysis of this issue. 

B. Does the test claim statute constitute a "program?" 

The test claim statute must also constitute a "program" in order to be subject to 
article" XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. Courts have defined a "program" as 
one that carries out the governmental function of providing a service to the public, or a law 
that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to lmglement a state 

. policy' but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state. 4 

The County of Los Angeles I case further explained that the term "program" as it is used in 
article XIII B, section 6, "was [intended] to require reimbursement to local agencies for the 
costs involved in carrying out functions peculiar to government, not for expenses incurred by 
local agencies as an incidental impact of laws that apply generally to all state residents and 
entities." (Emphasis added.)45 Accordingly, the court found that no reimbursement was 
required for increases iri workers' compensation and unemployment insurance benefits applied 
to all employees of private and public businesses.46 

· · 

Here, on the other hand, the requirements imposed by the test claim statute are carried out by 
state.and local law enforcement agencies. Although both state and local entities are involved, 
these requirements do not apply "generally to all residents and entities in the state," as did the 
requirements for workers' compensation and unemployment insurance benefits in the County 
of Los Angeles I case. · 

43 County of Los Angeles JI, supra, 110 Cal.App.4th 1176, 1194. 

44 San Diego UnifiedSchool Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874 (reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles I, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835). 
45 County of Los Angeles I, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56-57. 
46 County of Los Angeles I, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 57-58. 
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Therefore, staff finds that the test claim statute imposes requirements peculiar to government 
to implement a state policy which does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the 
state, and thus constitutes a "program" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. 

Issue 2: Does the test claim statute impose a "new program or higher level of 
service" on local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution? · 

The courts have held that a test claim statute imposes a "new program or higher level of 
service" when: a) the requirements are new in comparison with the preexisting scheme; and 
b) the requirements were intended to provide an enhanced service to the public.47 Both of 
these conditions must be met in order to find that a "new program or higher level of service" 
was created by the test claim statute. The first step in making this determination is to compare 
the test claim statute with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of 
the test claim statute. 

In 1990, the Legislature established requirements for law enforcement officers to be 
instructed in racial and cultural diversity. 48 As stated above, the test claim statute imposed 
additional requirements in Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivisions (f) and (i), to provide 
and compensate incumbent law enforcement officers for attending racial profiling training 
under certain circumstances. Those requirements are new in comparison to the preexisting 
scheme. 

Furthermore, the test claim statute was intended to help prevent the "pernicious" practice of 
racial profiling by law enforcement officers,49 which demonstrates the intent to provide an 
enhanced service to the public. Thus, the test claim statute.does impose a "new program or 
higher level of service." 

Issue 3: Does the test claim statute impose "costs mandated by the state" on local 
agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution and Government Code section 17514? 

For the mandated aCtivities to impose a reimbursable, state-mandated program, two additional 
elements must be satisfied. First, the activities must impose costs mandated by the state 
pursuant to Government Code section 17514. Second, the statutory exceptions to 
reimbursement listed in Government Code section 17556 cannot apply. 

Government Code section 17 514 defines "costs mandated by the state" as any increased cost a 
local agency is required to incur as a result of a statute that mandates a new program or higher 
level of service. 

47 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835. 
48 Statutes 1990, Chapter 480; Penal Code section 13519.4. 
49 Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (c). 
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The Initial Racial Profiling Training Requirement Imposes "Costs Mandated by the 
State" 

The test claim alleged costs of $65,269 for providing the initial racial profiling training for 
incumbent officers pursuant to subdivision (f). Thus,,there is evidence in the record, signed 
under penalty of perjury, that there are increased costs as a result of the test claim statute. 

However, POST stated that the initial racial profiling course can be "certified by POST which 
would allow agencies to apply the training hours towards the 24-hour Continuing Professional 
Training requirement."50 POST regulations provide that local law enforcement officers must 
re'ceive at least 24 hours of Advanced Officer continuing education training every two years. 51 

Thus, the issue is whether there are increased costs as a result of the testclaim statute, or 
whether any costs can be absorbed into existing 24-hour continuing education requirement. 

In 1998, the Commission analyzed whether a statute that required continuing education 
training for peace officers imposed "costs mandated by the state" in the Domestic Violence 
Training and Incident Reporting ("Domestic Violence") test claim. That test claim statute 
included the following language: "The instruction required pursuant to this subdivision shall 
be funded from existing resources available for the training required pursuant to this section. 
It is the intent of the Legislature not to increase the annual training costs· of local government." 

The issue was whether the domestic violence training could be absorbed into the 24-hour 
requirement which would ultimately result in no increased costs. The Commission determined 
that if the domestic violence training course caused an increase in the total number of required 
continuing education hours, then the increased costs associated with the new training course A 
were reimbursable as "costs mandated by the state." On the other hand, ifthere was no overall V 
increase in the total number of continuing education hours, then there were no increased 
training costs associated with the training course. Instead, the cost of the training course was 
accommodated or absorbed by local law enforcement agencies within their existing resources 
available for training. 

The Commission.found that there were no "c9sts mandated by the state" in the Domestic 
Violence test claim. The claim was denied for the following reasons: 

• Immediately before and after the effective .date of the test claim statute, POST' s 
minimum required number of continuing education hours for the law enforcement 
officers in question remained the same at 24 hours. After the operative date of the test · 
claim statute these officers must still complete at least 24 hours of professional training 
every two years. 

• The two-hour domestic violence training update may be credited toward satisfying the 
officer's 24-hour minimum. 

• The two-hour training is neither "separate and apart" nor "on top of' the 24-hour 
minimum. 

50 Letter from POST~ dated August 10, 2005. 
51 California Code of Regulations, title 11, section 1005, subdivision (d). 
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• POST does not mandate creation and maintenance of a separate schedule and tracking 
system for this two-hour course. 

• POST prepared and provides local agencies with the course materials and video tape to 
satisfy the training in question. 

• Of the 24-hour minimum, the two-hour domestic violence training update is the only 
. course that is legislatively mandated to be continuously completed every two years by 
the officers in question. The officers may satisfy their remaining 22-hour requirement 
by choosing from the many elective courses ce1tified by POST. 

That test claim was subsequently litigated and decided in the Second District Court of Appeal 
(County of Los Angeles II, supra), where reimbursement was ultimately denied. The court 
stated the following: 

POST training and certification is ongoing and extensive, and local law 
enforcement agencies may chose from a menu of course offerings to fulfill 
the 24-hour requirement. Adding domestic violence training obviously may 
displace other courses from the menu, or require the adding of courses. · 
Officer downtime will be incurred. However, merely by adding a course 
requirement to POST's certification, the state has not shifted from itself to 
the County the burdens of state government. Rather, it has directed local 
law enforcement agencies to reallocate their training resources in a certain 
manner by mandating the inclusion of domestic violence training. 

While we are mindful that legislative disclaimers, findings and budget 
control language are not determinative to a finding of a state mandated 
reimbursable program, [citations omitted], our interpretation is supported by 
the hortatory statutory language that, "The instruction required pursuant to 
this subdivision shall be funded from existing resources available for the 
training required pursuant to this section. It is the intent of the Legislature 
not to increase the annual training costs of local government. "52 

Here, staff finds the initial five-hour racial profiling course, when demonstrated that it exceeds 
the 24-hour continuing education requirement, does impose "costs mandated by the state" for 
the following reasons. 

First, unlike the domestic violence training statute, the test claim statute did not establish 
legislative intent that racial profiling training be funded from existing resources and that 
annual training costs of local govermnent should not be increased. Moreover, although POST 
states it is possible to certify the initial racial profiling training and make it part of the 24-hour 
continuing education, it did not interpret the test claim statute to require its inclusion within 
the 24-hour continuing education requirement as it did with the Domestic Violence test claim. 

Second, the test claim statute requires ·a one-time initial five-hour racial profiling training to 
begin by January 1, 2002, and the Legislative Training Mandates document issued by POST 
suggests that incumbent officers complete the initial racial profiling course by July 2004. 

52 County of Los Angeles II, supra, 110 Cal.App.4th 1176, 1194-1195. 
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Thus, although not mandated, POST recommends the initial training be completed within a 
specified period of time. Such administrative interpretations of statutes are accorded great 
weight and respect. 53 

_ - . 

Third, claimant asserts that "an officer can readily exceed the 24 hours mandatory training 
required every two years, even prior to this new training mandate. "54 It is possible that some 
law enforcement officers could have already met or been close to meeting their 24-hour 
continuing education requirements within their particular two-year continuing education cycle 
before they were required to take the initial racial profiling training. 

Based on the foregoing, staff finds that Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f), imposes 
"costs mandated by the state" to the extent that the initial racial profiling course causes law 
enforcement officers to exceed their 24-hour continuing education requirement, when the 
two-year cycle that included the initial five-hour racial profiling course occurs between 
January 1, 2002 and July 2004, and the continuing education for that cycle was attended prior 
to the initial racial profiling course. - · 

None of the Exceptions in Government Code Section 17556 Are Applicable to Deny 
Reimbursement for the Initial Racial Profiling Training 

For the reasons stated below, staff finds that none of the exceptions apply to deny the portion 
of the test claim dealing with Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f). 

Government Code section 17556, subdivision (c), states that the Commission shall not find 
costs mandated by the state if, after a hearing, the Commission finds that: 

The statute or executive order imposes a requirement that is mandated by a 
federal law or regulation and results in costs mandated by the federal 
government ... 

Here, because the federal FLSA requires employee training time to be compensated W1der 
certain circumstances, this raises the issue of whether the obligation to pay for racial 
profiling training is an obligation imposed by the state, or an obligation arising out of 
existing federal law through the provisions of the FLSA. 

Staff finds that there is no federal statutory or regulatory·scheme requiring local agencies to 
provide racial profiling training to incumbent officers. Rather, what triggers the provisions 
of the FLSA requiring local agencies to compensate incumbent officers for racial profiling 
training is the test claim statute. If the state had not created this program, incumbent officers 
would not be required to receive racial profiling training, and local agencies would not be 
obligated to compensate those officers for such training. Therefore, Government Code 
section 17556, subdivision (c), is inapplicable to deny the claim. 

Govemme~t Code section 17556, subdivision (e), states that the Commission shall not find 
costs mandated by the state if, after a hearing, the Commission finds that: 

The statute, executive order, or an appropriation in a Budget Act or other 
bill provides for offsetting savings to local agencies or school districts that 

53 Hoechst Celanese Corp. V. Franchise Tax Board (2001) 25 Cal.4th 508. 

54 Declaration of Deputy Alex Nishimura, dated June 18, 2002. 
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• 
result in no net costs to the local agencies or school districts, or includes 
additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the costs of the 
state mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate. 

The Penal Code provides authority for POST to allocate from the Peace Officers' Training 
Fund state aid to cities, counties or districts which have applied and qualified for aid. 55 

Although any aid p~ovided under the Penal Code for racial profiling training must be 
considered an offset to reimbursable amounts, there is no evidence in the record that this 
provision does not result in "no net costs" or "sufficient" funding for the mandated activities. 
Therefore, Government Code section 17556, subdivision (e), is inapplicable to deny the claim. 

The Racial Profiling Refresher Training Does Not Impose "Costs Mandated by the State" 

Claimant asserted in the test claim that it would incur ongoing costs in employee salaries and 
benefits to provide the refresher course "every five years, or on a more frequent basis if 
deemed necessary, in order to keep current with changing racial and cultural trends." 

However, POST stated that the two-hour racial profiling refresher course can be "ce1tified by 
POST which would allow agencies to apply the training hours towards the 24-hour. Continuing 
Professiona.1 Training requirement."56 Thus, the issue is whether there are increased costs as a 
result of the requirement for a racial profiling refresher course, or whether those costs can be 
absorbed into the existing 24-hour continuing education requirement. 

Unlike the five-hour initial racial profiling course required under subdivision (f), staff finds the 
two-hour racial profiling refresher course required under subdivision (i) does not impose 
"costs mandated by the state" for the following reasons. 

As determined by POST, the two-hour racial profiling refresher course, required to be 
completed every five years, applies to the existing 24-hour continuing education training 
requirement imposed on officers. In County of Los Angeles II, the court focused on the fact 
that any increased costs resulting from the two-hour domestic violence update training, 
required only every two years, were "incidental" to the cost of administering the POST 
certification. The court stated: 

Thus, while the County may lose some flexibility in tailoring its training · 
progran1s, such loss of flexibility does not rise to the level of a state 
mandated reimbursable program because the loss of flexibility is incidental 
to the greater goal of providing domestic violence training. Every increase 
in cost that results from a new state directive does not automatically result in 
a valid subvention claim where, as here, the directive can be complied with 
by a minimal reallocation of resources within the entity seeking 
reimbursement. 57 

· 

Since the two-hour racial profiling refresher training is only required every five years, 
beghming after the initial course is provided, officers can more readily plan for incorporating 
the training into their 24-hour, two-year cont.inuing education requirement. 

55 Penal Code s~ction 13523 . 

. 
56 Letter from POST, dated August 10, 2005 .. 
57 County of Los Angeles II, supra, 110 Cal.App.41

" 1176, 1194-1195. 
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Based on the foregoing, staff finds that Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (i), does not 
impose "costs mandated by the state." · · 

Conclusion 

Staff finds.that Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f), imposes a reimbursable 
state-mandated program within the meaning of article XIII, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, and Government Code section 17514, for up to five hours of initial racial 
profiling training under the following conditions: 

1. the training is provided to incumbent law enforcement officers whci completed basic 
training on or before January 1, 2004; 

2. the training "is certified by POST; 

3. the training is attended during the officer's regular work hours, or training is attended 
outside the officer's regular work hours and there is an obligation imposed by.an MOU 
existing on January 1, 2001, which requires that the local agency pay for continuing 
education training; and 

4. the training causes the officer to exceed his or her 24-hour continuing education 
requirement, when the two-year continuing education cycle that included the initial 
five-hour racial profiling training occurs between January 1, 2002 and July 2004, and 
the continuing education for that cycle was attended prior to the initial racial profiling 
course. 

Staff further finds that Penal Code section 13519 .5, subdivision (i), which mandates the two
hour refresher racial profiling training, does not impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program on local agencies within the mealling of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution and Government Code section 17 514, because it does not impose "costs 
mandated by the state." 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this analysis and partially approve the test claim. 
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EXHIBIT A 

.• tale of California 
OMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES For Official Use Only 

... -. ·. 

980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
CSM 1 (2 91) 

.. 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School District Submitting Claim 

County of Sacramento 

Contact Person 

Nancy Gust, SB-90 Coordinator 

Address 

711 G Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

epresentative Organization to be Notified 

California State Association of Cou'nties 

RECtlVED· 

AUG 1 3 2001 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE MANDATES 

Clalni No. O/ -TC-OJ 

Telephone No. 

(916) 874-6032 
Fax (916) 874-5263 

This test claim alleges the existence of a reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of section 17514 of 

the Government Code and section 6, article XlllB of the California Constitution. This test claim is filed pursuant to section 
17551 (a) of the Government Code. 

Identify specific sec!ion(s) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, including the particular 
statutory code section(s) within the chaptered bill, If applicable. 

Chapter 684, Statutes of 2000 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM.ON THE 
REVERSE SIDE. 

Name and Title of Authorized Representative Telephone No. 

Nancy Gust, SB-90 Coordinator (916) 874-6032 

Signature of Authorized Representative · Date 

.. 
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BEFOREIBE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

Test Claim of: 
County of Sacramento 

Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training 

Chapter 684, Statutes of 2000 

STATEMENT OF THE CLAIM 

A MANDATE SUMMARY 

.. 

Prior to the revision in 2000 it was required under Penal Code Section 13 519 .4 for 
a course to be developed on the racial and cultural differences among the residents 
of the state of California. It further stated that the training was to start no later 
than August 1, 1993 and include adequate instruction on racial and cultural 
diversity in order to foster muti.Jal respect and cooperation between law 
enforcement and members of all racial and cultural groups. Cultural diversity 
included gender and sexual orientation issues. 

Chapter 684, Statutes of 2000,. on which this test claim is based, added new 
training requirements to Penal Code Section 13519.4. It requires that every law 
enforcement officer in this state shall participate in expanded training as prescribed 
and certified by the Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training to 
address the pernicious practice of racial profiling. "Racial Profiling" for the 
purposes ofthis section, is the practice of detaining a suspect based on a broad set 
of criteria which casts suspicion on an entire class of people without any 
individualized suspicion of the particular person being stopped. It also states the 
Commission will work with a five-person panel, members which shall be selected 
from the various cultural · organizations, to develop the curriculum. That 
curriculum shall utilize the Tools for Tolerarice for Law Enforcement Professionals 
framework and shall include and examine the patterns, practices, and protocols 
that make up racial profiling. · 
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As passed, Penal Code, Section 13 519.4 reads as follows: 

(a) On or before Augusil ;-1993, the commission shall develop and disseminate 
guidelines and training for all law enforcement officers in California as 
described in subdivision (a) of Section 13 510 and who adhere to the standards 
approved by the commission, on the racial and cultural differences among the 
residents of this state. The course or courses of instruction and the guidelines 
shall stress understanding and respect for racial and cultural differences, and 
development of effective, noncombative methods of carrying . out law 
enforcement duties in a racially arid culturally diverse environment. 

(b) The course of basic training for Jaw enforcement officers shall, no later than 
August 1, 1993, include adequate instruction on racial and cultural diversity in 
order to foster mutual respect and cooperation between law enforcement and 
members of all racial and cultural groups. In developing the training, the 
commission shall consult with appropriate groups and individuals having an 
interest and expertise in the field of cultural awareness and diversity. 

(c) For the purposes of this section, "culturally diverse" and "cultural diversity" 
include, but are not limited to, gender and sexual orientation issues. The 
Legislature finds and declares as follows: 

(!.) Racial profiling is a practice that presents a great danger to the fundamental 
principals of a democratic society. It is abhorrent and cannot be tolerated. 

(2) Motorists who have been stopped by the police for no reason other than the 
color of their skin or their apparent nationality or ethnicity are the victims of 
discriminatory practices. 

(3) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting the changes to Section 13 519 .4 of 
the Penal Code made by the act that added this subdivision that more than 
additional training is required to address the pernicious practice of racial 
profiling and that enactment of this bill is in no way dispositive of the issue of 
how the state should deal with racial profiling. 

( 4) The working men and women in California law enforcement risk their lives 
every day. The people of California greatly appreciate the hard work and 
dedication oflaw enforcement officers in protecting public safety. The good 
name of these officers should not be tarnished by the actions ofthose few who 
commit discriminatory practices. · 

( d) "Racial profiling, II for the purposes of this section, is the practice of detaining 
a suspect based on a broad set 'of criteria which casts suspicion on an entire 
classof people without any individualized suspicion of the particular person 
being stopped. 
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(e) A law enforcement officer shall not engage in racial profiling. 

(t) Every law enforcement officer in this state shall participate in expanded 
traiiling as prescribed and certified by the Commission on Peace Officers 
Standards _and Training. Training shall begin being offered no later than 
January I, 2002. The curriculum shall be created by the commission in 
collaboration with a five-person panel, appointed no later than March 1, 200 I, 
as follows: the Governor shall appoint three members and one member each 
shall be appointed by the Senate Committee on Rules and the Speaker of the 
Assembly. Each appointee shall be appointed from among prominent members 
of the following organizations: - · 

(I) State Conference of the NAACP. 
(2) Brotherhood Crusade. 
(3) Mexican American Legal Defense and Education Fund. 
(4) The League of United Latin American Citizens. 
(5) American Civil Liberties Union. 
(6) Anti-Defamation League. 
(7) California NOW. 
(8) Asian Pacific Bar of California. 
(9) The Urban League. 

(g) Members of the panel shall not be compensated, except for reasonable per 
diem expenses r.elated to their work for panel purposes. 

(~) The curriculum shall utilize the Tools for Tolerance for Law Enforcement 
professionals framework and shall include and examine the patterns, practices, 
and protocols that make up racial profiling. This training shall prescribe 
patterns, practices, and protocols that prevent racial profiling. In developing 
the training, the commission shall. consult with appropriate groups and 
individuals having an interest and expertise in the field of racial profiling. The 
course of instruction shall include, but not be limited to, adequate 
consideration of each of the following subjects: . 

(I) Identification of key indices and perspectives that make up cultural 
differences among residents in a local community. 

-. 

(2) Negative impact of biases, prejudices, and stereotyping on effective law 
enforcement, including examination of how historical perceptions of 
discriminatory enforcement practices have harmed police-community 
relations. 

(3) The history and the role of the civil rights movement and struggles and 
their impact on law enforcement. · 
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(4) Specific obligations of officers in preventing, reporting, and responding to 
discriminatory or biased practices by fellow officers. 

(5) Perspectives of diverse, local constituency groups and experts on 
particular cultural and.police-community relations issues in a local area. 

(i) Once the initial basic training is completed, each law enforcement officer in 
California as described in subdivision (a) of Section 13 510 who adheres to the 
standards approved by the commission shall be required to complete a 
refresher course every five years thereafter, or on a more frequent basis if 
deemed necessary, in order to keep current with changing racial and cultural 
trends. 

G) The Legislative An~ys~ s~a~I conduct a stud~ o~ the data being voluntariI~ 
collected by those 1unsd1ct1ons that have instituted a program of dat~ · 
collection with regard to .racial profiling, including, but not limited to, the 
California Highway Patrol, the City of San Jose, and the City of San Diego, 
both to ascertain the incidence of racial profiling and whether data collection 
serves to address and prevent such practices, as well as to assess the value and 
efficacy of the training herein prescribed with respect to preventing local 
profiling. The Legislative Analyst may prescribe the manner in which the data 
is to be submitted and may request that police agencies collecting such data 
submit it in the requested manner. The Legislative Analyst shall provide to 
the Legislature a report and recommendations with regard to racial profiling 
by July 1, 2002. 

With the passage of this mandate, the County of Sacramento has been required to 
provide each law enforcement officer assigned to the various departments with the 
required training. This has been accomplished by requiring each of the law enforcement 
officers to attend an eight hour class which was prepared in conjunction with POST and 
the panel appointed by POST. Additionally, each new recruit in the Sheriff's Training 
Academy programs for Sheriff's Deputy or Sheriff's Reserve Deputy Sheriff will receive a 
condensed two hour block of training. 

B. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY PRJOR TO 1975 

This penal code section was originally added by Chapter 480, Statutes of 1990 (Exhibit 2), 
amended by Chapter 1267, Statutes of 1992 (Exhibit 3) and amended again in the test 
claim statute and as such as no history prior to 1990 . 

.. 
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C. SPECIFIC STATUTORY SECTIONS THAT CONTAIN THE MANDATED 
ACTIVITIES 

. As related above, the mandated activities are all contained within Penal Code, Section 
13 519 .4. This section directly relates to the reimbursable provisions of this test claim. 

D. COST ESTIMATES 

I. Development Costs Commencing in Fiscal Year 2000-2001 

The curriculum was developed for Sacramento County· in conjunction· with the 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training. ·There will be travel, · 
training, salary and benefit costs for this time in excess of $200.00. 

2. Implementation Costs Commencing in Fiscal Year 2001-2002 

In the County of Sacramento alone there are over 1, 000 sworn peace officers, eact 
of whom will receive the eight hour in-class training. This training will be 
conducted. during regular business hours and may also involve the use of some 
overtime at time and one-half to pay officers to attend the required training on 
their days off or tirrie other than regular shift time. The projected salary and 
benefit cost for all law enforcement officers in Sacramento County to attend the 
required training is a minimum of $65,269. 

Additionally, there will be set-up and prep time for the instructors for an estimated 
additional cost of $3,000. Accordingly, the minimum costs for the first year's 
implementation is estimated to be $68,269 .00. 

2. On-Going Costs 

There are approximately 250 new law enforcement officers hired each year by the 
County of Sacramento. For those new officers who have not received racial 
profiling training, this training will need to be provided, and their hourly rate plus 
benefits for eight hours will be the ongoing cost for each new officer. · If the 
training cannot be accommodated during the regular work day, the training will 
have to be after hours, at time and a half plus benefits. There will also be a 
refresher training course every five years, or on a more frequent basis if deemed . 
necessary, in order to keep current with changing racial and cultural trends .. 

' ' 

.. 
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E. REIMBURSABLE COSTS MANDATED BY THE STATE 

The costs incurred by the County of Sacramento as a result of the statute included in the 
test claim are all reimbursable costs as such costs are "costs mandated by the State" under 
Article XIII B (6) of the California Constitution, and Section 17500 et seq. Of the 
Government Code. Section 17514 of the Government Code defines "costs mandated by 
the state", and specifies the following three requirements: 

1. There are "increased costs which a local agency is required to incur after July I, 
1980." 

2. The costs are incurred "as a result of any statute enacted on or after January 1, 
1975." 

3. The costs are the result of "a new program or higher level of service of .an existing 
program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California 
Constitution." 

' ! 
All three of the above requirements for finding costs mandated by the State are met as 
described previously herein. 

F. MANDATE MEETS BOTH SUPRE:ME COURT TESTS 

The mandate created by these three statutes clearly meets both tests that the Supreme 
Court in the County of Los Angeles v. State of California ( 1987) created for determining 
what constitutes a reimbursable state mandated local program. Those two tests, which the 
Commission on State Mandates relies upon to determine if a reimbursable mandate exists, 
are the "unique to government" and the "carry out a state policy" tests. Their application 
to this test claim is discussed below. 

Mandate ls Unigue to Local Government 

The statutory scheme set forth above imposes a unique requirement on local 
government. Only local government investigates, arrests and assists in the 
prosecution of criminal offenses. Consequently, only local government is 
responsible for training its peace officers. This mandate only applies to local 
government. 

Mandate Carries Out a State Policy 

From the legislation, it is clear that the state wishes all law enforcement officers to 
be cognizant and aware of the issues surrounding racial profiling. For that reason, 
the mandate was enacted, and thus carries out the state policy, through the 
requirement that all such officers be trained in the prevention of racial profiling. 
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In summary, the statute mandates that the County of Sacramento train its peace officers to 
prevent racial profiling. This training shall include and examine the patterns, practices, 
and protocols .that mii.ke up racial profiling. It shall also prescribe patterns, practices and 
protocols that prevent racial profiling. To this end, the County of Sacramento has had to 
train its peace officers in order to comply with this legislation. 

STATE FUNDING DISCLAIMERS ARE NOT APPLICABLE 

There are seven disclaimers specified in Government Code, Section 17556 which could 
serve to bar recovery of "costs mandated by the State'', as defined in Government Code, 
Section 175.56. None of the seven disclaimers apply to this test claim: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The claim is subrnitt~d by a local agency or school district which requests 
legislative authority for that local agency or school district to implement the 
Program specified in the statutes, and that statute imposes costs upon the .local 
agency or school district requesting the legislative authority. 

The statute or executive order affirmed for the State that which had been declareq · 
existing law or regulation by action of the courts. ~· 

The statute or executive order implemented a federal. law or regulation and 
resulted in costs mandated by the federal government, unless the statute or 
executive order mandates costs which exceed the mandate in that federal law or 
regulation. 

4. The local agency or school district has the authority to levy service charges, fees or 
assessments sufficient to pay for the mandated program or increased level of 
service. 

5. The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to local agencies or 
school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school districts, 
or includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the costs of 
the State mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the State mandate. 

6. The statute or executive order imposed duties which were expressly included in a 
ballot measure approved by the voters in a Statewide election. 

7. The statute created a new crime or infraction, eliminated a crime or infraction, or 
changed the penalty for a crime or infraction, but only for that portion of the 
statute relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or infraction. 

None of the above disclaimers have any application to the County of Sacramento's test 

claim. .. 
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CONCLUSION 

The enactment of Chapter 684, Statutes of 2000 imposed a new state mandated program 
and cost on the County of Sacramento, by requiring it to have all of its peace officers 
trained in recognizing and preventing racial profiling. The mandated program meets all of 
the criteria and tests for the Commission on State Mandates to find a reimbursable state 
mandated program. None of the so-called disclaimers or other statutory or constitutional 
provisions that would ri:!ieve the State from its constitutional obligation to provide 
reimbursement has any application to this claim. 

· G. CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

The following elements of this test claim are provided- pursuant to Section 1183, Title 2, 
of the California Code of Regulations: 

Exhibit 1: 
Exhibit 2: 
Exhibit 3: 

Chapter 684, Statutes of2000 
Chapter 480, Statutes of 1990 
Chapter 1267, Statutes of 1992 

CLAIM CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
. testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 

. the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this j3-:1f!Cday of August, 2001, at Sacramento, California, 

-. 
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DECLARATION OF NANCY GUST 

I, Nancy Gust, make the following declaration under oath: 

I am the SB90 Coordinator for the County of Sacramento Sheriff's Department. As part 
of my duties, I am responsible for the complete and timely recovery of costs mandated by 
the State: 

I dedare that I have examined the County's State mandated duties and resulting costs, in 
implementing the subject law, and find that such co.sts are, in my opinion, "costs mandated 
by the.State", as defined in Government Code, Section 17514: 

"'Costs mandated by the· State' means any increased costs 
which a local agency or school district is required to incur 
after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or 
after January 1, 1975, or any executive order implementing 
any statute enacted on or after January 1, 1975, which 
mandates a new program or higher level of service of an 
existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article 
XIII B of the California Constitution." 

I an_i personally conversant with th~ foregoing facts, and if so required, I could and woul~ 
testify to the statements made herem. · 

I declare under penalty of perjury under: the. laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct of my own knowledge, except as to the matters which are· 
stated upon information or belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this /J;tft-,,_. day of August, 2001 at Sacrame 

.. 
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SB 1102 Senate Bill - CHAPTERED Page 1 of3 

BILL NUMBER: SB 1102 
BILL TEXT 

CHAPTER 684 

CHAPTERED 

FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE SEPTEMBER 26, 2000 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR SEPTEMBER 24, 2000 
.PASSED THE SENATE AUGUST 31, 2000 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY AUGUST 31, 2000 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY AUGUST 30, 2000 
AMENDED IN SENATE JANUARY.24, 2000 
AMENDED IN SENATE JANUARY 3, 2000 

INTRODUCED BY 
{Principal 
(Principal 

Villaraigosa) 

Senator Murray 
coauthor: Senator Polanco) 
coauthors: Assembly Members 

FEBRUARY 26, 1999 

Cardenas, Cedillo, and 

An act to amend se'ction 13591.4 of the Penal Code, relating to 
peace officer training. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 1102, Murray. Peace officers: racial profiling training. 
Existing law generally.prescribes peace officer training conducted 

•

the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. 
This bill would prohibit law enforcement officers from engaging in 

cial profiling. It would require every law enforcement officer in 
the state to participate in racial profiling training, with the 
curriculum developed by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training, in collaboration with a 5-person panel as specified. By 
impos"ing additional training duties on local law enforcement 
entities, this bill would impose a state-mandated local program. 

This bill would require a report by the Legislative Analyst to the 
Legislature, not later than January l, 2002, regarding data 
collection in connection with racial profiling, as specified. 

The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local 
agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the 
state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
reimbursement, including the creation of a State Mandates Claims Fund 
to pay the costs of mandates that do not exceed $1,000,000 statewide 
and other procedures for claims whose statewide costs exceed 
$1,000,000. 

This bill would provide that,. if the Commission on State Mandates 
determines that the bill contains costs mandated by the· stat.e, 
reimbursement for those costs shall be made pursuant to these 
statutory provisions. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

•

SECTION l. Section 13519.4 of the Penal Code is amended to read: 
13519.4. (a) On or before August 1 1 1993, the commission shall 

velop and disseminate 'guidelines and training for all law 
enforcement officers in California as described in subdivision (a) of 
Section 13510 and who adhere to the standards approved by the 

1 1 1 
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commission, on the racial and cultural differences among the 
residents of this state. The course or courses of instruction and 
the guidelines shall stress understanding and respect for racial and 
cultural differences, and development of effective, noncombative 
methods of carrying out law enforcement duties in a racially and 
culturally diverse environment. 

(b) The course of basic training for law entorcement officers 
shall, no later than August l, 1993, include adequate instruction on 
racial and cultural diversity in order to foster mutual respect and 
cooperation between law enforcement and members of .all· racial and 
cultural groups. In developing the training, the commission shall 
consult with appropriate groups and individuals having an interest 

. and expertise in the field of cultural awarene·ss and .diversity. 
(c) For the purposes of this section, "culturally diverse" and 

"cultural diversity" include, but are not limited.to, gender and 
sexual orientation issues. The Legislature finds and declares as 
follows: · 

(l) Racial profiling is a practice that presents a gr~at.danger to 
the fundamental principals of a democratic society. It is abhorrent 
and cannot be tolerated. 

(2). Motorists who have been stopped by the police 'for no reason 
other than the color of their skin or their apparent nationality or 
ethnicity are the victims of discriminatory practices. 

(3) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting the changes to 
Section 13519.4 of the Penal Code made by the act that added this 
subdivision that more than additional training is'required. to address 
the pernicious practice of racial profiling and that enactment of 
this bill is in no way dispositive of the issue of how the state 
should deal with racial profiling. 

(4) The working men and women.in California law enforcement risk 
their lives every day. The people of California greatly appreciate 
the hard work and dedication of law enforcement officers in 
protecting public safety. The good name of these officers should not 
be tarnished by the actions of those few who commit discriminatory 
practices. 

(d) "Racial profiling," for purposes of this section, is the 
practice of detaining a suspect based on a broad set of criteria 
which casts suspicion on an entire class of people without any 
individualized suspicion of the particular person being stopped. 

(e) A law enforcement officer shall not engage in racial 
profiling. 

(f) Every law enforcement officer in this state shall participate 
in expanded training as prescribed and cer.tified by the Commission on 
Peace Officers Standards and Training. Training shall begin being 
offered no later than January l, 2002. The curriculum shall be 
created by the commission in collaboration with a five-person panel, 
appointed no later than March l, 2001, as follows: the Governor 
shall appoint three members and one member each shall be appointed by 
the Senate Committee on Rules and the Speaker of the Assembly. Each 
appointee shall be appointed from among prominent members of the 
following organizations: 

(l) State Conference of the NAACP. 
12) Brotherhood Crusade. 
(3) Mexican American Legal Defense and Education Fund. 
(4) The League of United Latin American Citizens. 
(S) American Civil Liberties Union. 
(6) Anti-Defamation League. 
(7) California NOW. 
(8) Asian Pacific Bar of California. 
( 9) .The urban League. 

.. 
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(g) Members of the panel shall not be compensated, except for 

•

enable per diem expenses related to their work for panel 
oses. 

(h) The curriculum shall utilize the Tools for Tolerance for Law 
Enforcement Professionals framework and shall include and examine the 

. patterns, practices, and protocols that make up racial profiling. 
This training shall prescribe patterns, practices, and protocols that 
prevent racial profiling. In developing the training, the 
commission shall consult with appropriate groups and individuals 
having an interest and expertise in the field of racial profiling. 
The course of instruction shall include, but not be limited to, 
adequate consideration of each of the following subjects: 

(1) Identification of key indices and perspectives that make up 
cultural differences among residents in a local community. 

(2) Negative impact of biases, prejudices, and stereotyping on 
effective law enforcement, including examination of how historical 
perceptions of discriminatory enforcement practices have harmed 
police-community relations. 

(3) The history and the role of the civil·rights movement and 
struggles and their impact on law enforcement. 

(4) Specific obligations of officers in preventing, reporting, and 
responding to discriminatory or biased practices by fellow officers. 

(5) Perspectives of diverse, local constituency groups and experts 
on particular.cultural and police-community relations issues in a 
local area. ..'. 

(i) Once the initial basic training is completed, each law 
enforcement officer in California as described in subdivision (a) of 

•

tion 13510 who adheres to the standards approved by the commission 
11 be required to complete a refresher course every five years 
reafter, or· ·c,n a more frequent basis if deemed necessary, in order 

to keep current with changing racial and cultural trends. 
(j) The Leg.is la ti ve Analyst shall conduct a study of the data 

being voluntarily collected by those jurisdictions that have 
instituted a program of data collection with regard to racial 
profiling, including, but not limited to, the California Highway 
Patrol, the City of San Jose, and the City of San Diego, both to 
ascertain the incidence of racial profiling and whether data 
collection serves to address and prevent such practices, as well as 
to. assess the value and efficacy of the training herein prescribed 
with respect to preventing local profiling. The Legislative Analyst 
may prescribe the manner in which the data is to be submitted and may 
request that police agencies collecting such data submit it in the 
requested manner. The Legislative Analyst shall provide to the 
Legislature a report and recommendations with regard to racial 
profiling by July 1, 2002. 

SEC. 2. Notwithstanding Section 17610 of the Government Code, if 
the Commission on State Mandates determines that this act contains 
costs mandated by the state, reimbursement to local agencies and 
school districts for those costs shall be made pursuant to Part 7 
(commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 of Title 2.of the 
Government Code. If the statewide cost of the claim for 
reimbursement does not exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000), 
reimbursement shall be made from the Sta.te Mandates Claims Fund . 

.. 
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Ch. 481] STA*ES OF 1990 2683 
I 

. (d) A fee of fifty dollars ($5p) shall be paid by the plaintiff to the 
~ecr~tary of State for each purlic agency on which service is made 
m this manner. - ·_ 

1-
CHtPTER 480 . 

. An act to add Section 13519.

1
~ to the Penal Code, relating to pence 

officers. 
I 

[Approved by Gove•nor August 7, 1990. Filed with 
Secretary or, Stote August 8, 1990.) . 

- ' . 

The people of the State of Cklifornia do enact as follows: 

SECTION I. Section 1351$.4 is added to the Penal· Code, to read: 
13519.4. Effective July 1, ~991, the commission shall .develop and 

disseminate guidelines and tr'3ining for all law enforcement officers · 
in California as described in subdivision (a) of Section 13510 and who 
adhere to the standards apprbved by the .commission, on the racial 
and cultural differences amo~g the residents of this state. The course 
or courses of instruction and~e guidelines shnll stress understanding 
and respect for racial and cu tural differences, and development of 
effective, noncombative me eds of carrying out law enforcement 
duties in a racially and culL I ally diverse environmen.t. 

C1APTER 481 

An act to amend Section ~0751 of the Vehicle Code, relating to 
vehicles. I · 

{Approved by Governor August 7, 1990. Filed with 
Secretory of State August B, 1990.1 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 10751 of the V~hicle Code is amended to 
read: . 

10751. (a) No person shall knowingly buy, sell, offer for sule, 
rece\.,·e, c.r r.ave in hi,; po~:ies.sion, any vehicle, or component part 
thereof, from which the manufacturer's serial or identifie:ation 
number has been removed, defaced, altered, or destroyed, unless the 
vehicle or component part has attached thereto nn identification 
number assigned or approved by the department 'in lieu· of the 
manufacturer's number. 

(b) Whenever a vehicle or component part described in 
subdivision (a) comes into the custody of a peace officer, it shall be 
destroyed, sold, or otherwise disposed of under the conditions as 

64020. 

·., .. 
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Ch. 1267) ST A TUTES OF um 6047 

changes the definition of a crime or infraction, changes the penalty 
for a crime . or infraction, or eliminates a crime or infraction. 
Notwithstanding Section 17580 of the Government Code, unless 
otherwise specified in this act, the provisions of this act shall become 
operative on the same date that the act takes effect pursuant to the 
California Constitution. 

SEC. 30. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the 
immediate preservation of the public peace, health, or safety within 
the meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into 
immediate effect. The facts constituting the necessity are: 
· · In order to increase the redemption of beverage containers and 
ensure the continuation of recycling operations, thereby protecting 
public health and safety and the environment, it is necessary that this 
act take effect immediately. 

. I CHAPTER 1267 . 

An act to ~mend Sections 13500 and 13519.4 of the Penal Code, 
~.elating to lat enforcement. 

[Af proved by Govemor September 30, 1992.. Filed with I. · Secretary oF State September 30, 1992..] 

The people d( the State of California do enact as Follows: 

SECTION i. Section 13500 of the Penal Code is amended to read: 
· 13500. . Thbre is in the Department of Justice a Commission on 

Peace Officer Standards and Training, hereafter referred to in this 
chapter as thb commission. The commission consists of 13 members 
appointed bYi the Governor, after consultation with, and with the 

·advice of, th~ Attorney General and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. Racial, gender, and ethnic diversity shall be considered 
for all appointments to the commission. · 

The comm!ssion shall be composed of the following members: 
(1) Two members shall be (i) sheriffs or chiefs of police or peace 

. officers nomihated by their respective sheriffs or chiefs of police, (ii) 
peace officer~ who are deputy sheriffs or city policemen, or (iii) any 
combination [thereof. 

(2) Three members shall be sheriffs or chiefs of police or peace 
officers no~ated by their respective sheriffs or chiefs of police. 

(3) Three I members shall be a peace officers of the rank of 
---· ·- ·---- -·- sergeant or below with a minimum of five years' experience as a 

deputy sheriff, city police officer, marshar, or state-employed1-p=e"'a"c"'e _____ _ 
officer for w.bom the commission sets standards. These me.mbers 
shall have d~monstrated leadership in their local or state peace 
officer associ~tion or union. . 

(4) One /member shall be an elected officer or chief 
adminisb:ativ,e officer of a county in this state. 

! 
I 

201230 
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6048 STATUTES OF 1992 [Ch. 1267 

(5) One member shall· be an elected officer or chief 
administrative officer of a city in this state. 

(6) Two members shall be public members who shall not be peace 
officers. · 

(7) One memb.er shall be an educator or trainer in the field of 
criminal justice. · · . · . · 

The Attorney General shall be an ex officio member of the 
commission. 

Of ·the members firs.t appointed by the Governor, three shall be 
appointed for a term of one year, three for a term of two years, and 
three for a term of three. years. Their successors shall serve for a term 
of three years and until appointment and qualification· of their 
successors, each term to': commence on the expiration date of the 
term of the predecessor. 

The additional member provided for by the Legislature in its 
1973-1974 Regular Session shall be appointed by the Governor on or 
before January 15, 1975, and shall serve for a term of three years. 

The additional member provided for by the Legislature in its 
1977-78 Regular Session shall be appointed by the Governor on or 
after July i; 1978, and shall serve fot a term of three years. 

The additional members providd.d for by the Legislature in its 
1991-92 Regular Session shall be appointed by the Governor on or 
before January 15, 1993; and shall SEjrve for a term of three years. 

SEC. 2. Section 13519.4 of the P~nal Code is amended to read: 
13519.4. (a) On or before Augu~t 1, 1993, the commission shall 

develop and disseminate guidelirjes and training for all law 
enforcement officers in California rul described in subdivision (a) of 
Section 13510 and who adhere to the standards approved by the 
commission, on the racial and cultural differences among the 
residents of this state. The course ot courses of instruction and the 
guidelines shall stress understandi~g and respect for racial and 
cultural differences, and development of effective, noncombative 

. methods of carrying out law enforcement duties in a racially and 
culturally diverse environment. J 

(b) The.course of basic training fo;r law enforcement officers shall, 
no later than August 1, 1993, include adequate instruction on racial 
and cultural diversity in order to foster mutual respect and 
cooperation between law-enforceme'1t and members of all racial and 
cultural groups. In developing the! training, the commission shall 
·consult with appropriate groups and individuals having an interest 
a.nd expertise in the field of cultural awareness and diversity. 

(c) For the purposes of this sebtion, "culturally diverse" and 
"cultural diversity" include, but are not limited to, gender and sexual 
orientation issues. I 

201260 
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September 14, 2001 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

RECEIVED 

SEP 1 4 2001 

COMMISSION ON 
STATE MANDATES 

As requested in your letter of August 15, 2001, the Department of Finance has reviewed the .test 
claim submitted by the County of Sacramento (claimant) asking the Commission to determine 
whether specified costs incurred under Chapter No. 684, Statutes of 2000 (SB 1102, Murray),. · 
are reimbursable state mandated costs (Claim No. CSM 01-TC-01 "Racial Profiling: Law 

. Enforcement Training"). Commencing with Page 5 of the test.claim. the claimant has identified· 
the fo_llowlng new duties, which it asserts are reimb1:1rsable state mandates: 

• The development of. curriculum on racial profiling for law enforcement officers. 

•. Conducting an 8-hour training course for all law enforcement officers ct.irrently employed by 
Sacramento County. 

• · Conducting an 8-hour training course for new law enforcement officers hired by the county 
each year. 

o Providing a refresher course for officers at least every five years. 

As the result of our review, we have concluded that the claim is without merit and should be 
denied. The reasons for this finding are as .follows: 

. • Chapter 684, Statutes of 2000, does not impose an obligation on any law enforcement 
agency to provide training in racial profiling to law enforcement officers employed by thei'r. 
agency. The statute imposes the training obligation on the law enforcement officer. No duty 
is imposed upon any local government entity to pay the expense of training law enforcement 
officers to be in compliance with the requirements of this statute. In addition, when hiririg · · 
new law enforcement officers the county has the option of hiring only those persons .who 
have already obtained the training, We note that.in the Commission's decision on Law 
Enforcement Racial and Cultural Diversity Training (CSM-97-TC-06) a siniilarfinding was 
made .. Specifically on page 6 of the decision; the Commission stated that "the requirement 
to complete the basic training coul'Se on racial and cultural diversity is a mandate imp·osed · 
only cin the indlyidual who seeks peace officer status." 

.. 
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• · To the extent that a local agency provides or pays for the provision of the training required . A 
by Chapter 684, statutes of 2000, to their employees who are law enforcement officers as a W 
result of any bargaining agreements or agency policy, they are doing so ·at their option. · 

• Chapter 684, Statutes of 2000, specifies that once the inltial racial profiling training is 
completed, each law enforcement officer "who adheres to the standards approved by the 
eommission [i.e. Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST)]" must 
co'mplete a refresher course every five years, or more frequently ff It is determined · · .. 
necessary. We note that loca[ agency participation In and compliance with P.OST programs 
~nd standards is 9ptionaJ.. Local entities agree to participate in PO$T programs .and comply 
with POST regulations and standards by adopting a local ordinance or resolution pursuant 
to Penal Code Sections 13522 and 13510. Therefore any costs associated with 
participation in an optional program are not reimbursable state:.mandated local costs. 
Additionally; any local agency that requires their employees to comply with POST standards 
and training are doing so at their optio11 . 

. . 
In addition, we note that this claim appears to be premature since POST has not yet.approved a 
curriculum that meets the requirements of Chapter 684, Statutes of 2000, and statewide training 
has not yet begun. · · · 

As required by the Cornmission's regulations, we are Including a "Proof of Service" Indicating . 
that the parties included on the maif.ing list which accompanied your August 15, 2001 letter have 

. been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case df other state 
agencies, lnteragency Mail Service. · 

If yoa have any questions regarding this Jetter, please contact Todd Jerue, Principal Program · 
Budget Analyst at (916) 445-8913 or Jim Lombard, state mandates claims coordinator for the 
Department of-Finance, at{916) 445-8913. 

Sincerely, 

alvix ~Yi._ 
S. Calvin Smith 
Program Budget Manager 

Attachment 

.. .. e 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF SARAH MANGUM 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM 01-TC-01 

1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance {Finance), am 
familiar with the duties of Finance, ahd am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. 

2. We concur that.the Chapter No. 684, Statutes of 2000 (SB 1102, Murray) sections . 
relevant to this claim are accurately quoted in the test claim submitted by claimants and,· 
therefore, we do not restate them in this declaration. 

I certify uoder penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and correct· of 
my own knowledge except as 10 the matters therein stated as Information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. · 

• .. 

1 · fat Sacramento, CA 
.. 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim.Name: "Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training" 
Test Claim Number. CSM 01-TC-01 

I, the undersigned, declare·as·:foiiows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, state of California, I am 18 years of age or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L street, 8th Flo.or, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. · 

On September 14, 2001, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Fina.nee 
in said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy 
thereof: (1} to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United states Mail at Sacramehto, California; and (2) to state · 
agencies In the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 8th Floor, for lnteragency Mall Service_. 
addressed as follows: · 

A-16 . 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

8-29 
legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1 ooo 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
8254 Heath. Peak Place 
Antelope, CA 95843 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street #294 
·Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office. 
5oo W. Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

.. 

SEP-14-2001 . 14:.31 . ·· 

B-8 . . 
· Mr. Glenn Haas, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
·3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Nancy Gust, SB 90 Coordinator 
cciunty of Sacramento 
711 G "Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Lou Blanas, Sheriff 
Sacramento· County Sheriff's Department 
711 G Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

8-8 
Mr. Dick Reed, Assistant Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training · · . · · 
Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, 95816-7083 

Mr. Steve Kell, . 
Galifornia State Association of Counties 
1100 K Street. Suite 101 
Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 
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D-8 
Mr. Manuel Medeiros 
Afsistci'nt Attorney General· 

· Office of the Attorney General 
-13'00 .i Street · 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Aiidy Nichols, Senior Manager · 
Centration, Inc. 
8316 Red Oak, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamo!'lga, CA 91730 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen, President 
Sixten & Associates 
· 5252 Balboa Ave., Suite 807 
San Oleg?, CA 92117 

Mr. steve Smith, CEO 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
2275 Watt.Ave., Suite c 
Sacramento, CA 95.~25 

Ms. Pam Stem~. Legal Couri~el . 
DMG-MAXIMUS .. 
4320 Allb.~n1 Blvd., Suite 2000 
sacramenta, tA ssa41 . 

Mr. Paul Minney . 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, .CA 95825 

~ P-03 
Assistant Director 
Office of Criminal Justice Planning 
11.30 K Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds, Pre13ldent 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box 9.87 . 
Suri City, CA 92686 

B-B 
Mr. Jim Spano 
-State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518· 
s~'orame~to; cA. 95B 14 

~1 .· . • 

Mr. David Welihoi.ise, 
weii1l1ouse & Associates · 
9175 'Kiefer"aivd., St.lite 121 
sacram~i'\to, cK 95.!fas · 

I declare·underpenalty ¢ perjur}r under the laws oflhe StaM of California that the foregoing l_s 
true' and correct, and that this declaration was executed on September 14, 2001. at Sacramento, 
California. ··. ~ ~ · 

~ 
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s\ATE O;: 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
The mission of the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 

Training is to continually enhance the professionalism of California 
law enforcement in serving its communities. 

September 17, 2001 

Ms. Shirley Opie 

EXHIBITC 

C'l'ILIFORN\I>- Assistant Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 

RECEIVED 

SEP 2 4 2001 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE l'J'.i\NDATES .__ _________ _ 

Gray Davis 
Governor 

980 North Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento;CA 95814 

Bill Lockyer Re: Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training - 01-TC-01 
Attorney General . 

County of Sacramento, (Claimant) 

Dear Ms. Opie: 

Senate Bill 1102 (Murray) was enacted into law on September 26, 2000. The resulting 
revision of California Penal Code (CPC) Section 13 519 .4 requires, among other things, 
that: 

1) The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, in collaboration 
with an appointed five-person panel, design and certify a prescribed course of 
instruction on racial profiling; and 

2) That every law enforcement officer in this state shall participate in the 
prescribed training; and 

3) That the training commence no later than January 1, 2002; and 

4) That specified officers (identified in Section 13 510 CPC) complete a 
refresher course on racial profiling every five years or more :frequently if 
deemed appropriate. 

Pursuant to the passage of Senate Bill 1102, the Commission is presently in the process 
of developing a prescribed course that will meet the intent of Senate Bill 1102, as well as 
the needs of all law enforcement agencies that participate in the POST program. 

-. 

1601 Alhambra Blvd.• Sacramento, CA 95816-708312-96.227.3909 • 916.227.3895 fax• www.post.ca.gov 
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September 17, 2001 
Page 2 

Local agencies participate in the POST program on a voluntary basis. There is no 
requirement for any department to present this training. Because the prescribed 
curriculum for this training is still in the design phase, it is not possible to calculate the 
cost of presenting such training or the fiscal impact on agencies in the POST program. 
Suffice it to say that POST is desirous of finding a cost-efficient means of presenting the 
training so that fiscal impact on the field is not onerous. 

Please contact us if you have any further questions regarding our progress on this issue. 

Executive Director 

KJO:dr:kh 

cc: Sarah Mangum 
Captain Tennise Allen 

.. 
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EXHIBITD 

~ 

BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

Rebuttal to Department of Finance 
By 

County of Sacramento 

I 

1 RE.CE\VE.0 

JUN ' '8 1nm. 

coMW\\SS~?DN" ~~s 
. I STATE MAr• ,... _i 

Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training 
CSM-01-TC-O I 

Chapter 684, Statutes of2000 

In its opposition to the test claim filed herein by the County of Sacramento, Sheriffs 
Department, the Department of Finance raises all sorts of reasons as to why the subject 
test claim should not be found to be a reimbursable state mandated program. For the 
reasons stated herein, the arguments and opposition filed against the test claim are not in 
keeping with the facts and law, and should not be accorded any weight. -

I. EVEN IF THE TRAINING REQU1REMENT IS IMPOSED UPON THE 
OFFICER, THE EMPLOYER MUST PAY FOR TRAINING 

The first contention raised by the Department of Finance is that the training mandate is 
imposed upon the officer and thus, to the extent that the employer pays for same, it is 
voluntary on.the part of the employer. However, as demonstrated herein, the County is 
required to pay for same. 

The Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. § 201 ff (hereinafter "FLSA") governs the 
minimum wages and maximum hours of peace officers. See 29 U.S.C. § 206 (Exhibit l); 
29 U.S.C. § 207 (Exhibit 2). This law has specific applicability to state and municipal 
employers. See Garcia v. San Antonio Metro. Transit Auth. (1985) 469 U.S. 528, 555-
57, 83 L.Ed.2d 1016, 105 S.Ct. 1005 (Exhibit 3); Bratt v. County of Los Angeles (9111 

Cir. 1990) 912 F.2d 1066, I 068 (Exhibit 4). 

The FLSA includes training as working time for purposes of minimum wages and 
maximum hours, ·unless all four criteria found in 29 CFR § 785.27 (Exhibit 5) exist. 
Such regulation states as follows: 

Attendance at lectures, meetings, trammg programs and 
similar activities need not be counted as working time if the 
following four criteria are met: 

(a)· Attendance is outside of the employee's 
regular working hours; 

(b) Attendance is in fact voluntary; 
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(c) . The' course, lecture or meeting is not directly 
related to.the employee's job; and 

(d) The employee . does not perform any 
productive work during such attendance. 

Whether or not the training is conducted during the working day, it is obvious that all 
four criteria cannot be met such that the County of Sacramento would not have to pay for 

. such training. First of all, the training is specifically related to the employee's job. 
Attendance is not voluntary, as it is required of all officers. Absent the passage of the 
subject test claim legislation, there would · be no requirement for training and 
commensurately, no requirement for the County to pay the costs thereof. 

Il. EVEN IF PARTICIPATION IN POST.IS VOLUNTARY, ALL COUNTIES 
BELONG AND HAD JOINED PRIOR TO THE TEST CLAIM 
LEGISLATION AND IS ABOVE THE 24 HOUR MINIMUM 

Although membership in POST by a local agency is voluntary, its agency and its officers 
are required by the state to adhere to the miniml.lm standards imposed by POST for 
recruitment and continuing professional training once membership is established. P·enal 
Code, Section 13522. · 

All counties are members of POST, and have been since prior to the inception of the test 
claim legislation. Furtl1ermore rriost, if not all cities, are members of POST. 

POST has a requirement of a minimum 24 hours of continuing education. Prior to the 
enactment of the subject test claim legislation, the Commission has already found that a 
number of new training requirements are reimbursable. mandates including, but not 
limited to sexual harassment training and elder abuse training, POST also has substantial 
training available, and has certified courses in response to training requirements imposed· 
by the legislature and regulatory agencies. Attached hereto, as Exhibit 6, and 
incorporated herein by reference, is POST's webpage entitled "Legislative Training 
Mandates". Also attached as Exhibit 7, is a declaration from Deputy Sheriff Alex 
Nishimura, regarding the training required by the "Legislative Training Mandates". From 
a review of Exhibits 6 and 7, it is clear that depending upon an officer's assignment and 
when that officer completed his basic training, there are a plethora of requirements which 
must be completed, some on a continuing basis. For example, a First Aid/CPR Refresher 
course of 12 hours is required every three years. If an officer is assigned to the sexual 
assault unit, there is an 18-hour supplementary course, which must be taken. 

Thus, although membership in POST is voluntary, that membership precedes the date of 
the requirement of the test claim legislation: There are a substantial number of courses 
already required in order to exercise peace officer powers, and the test claim legislation is 
an addition to those preexisting requirements. e. 



, ... · 
' 

IV. POST HAS ADOPTED A STATEWIDE CURRICULUM 

Another basis the Department of Fillance contends eliminates the finding of a 
reimbursable mandate, is that POST has not yet developed the course for Racial Profiling 
Training. Attached hereto as Exhibit 8, and incorporated herein by reference, is a true 

. and correct copy of the most recent advisement from POST that such curriculum has, in 
fact, been developed and is available. 

V. CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below that that the statements made herein are true and correct 
of my own knowledge, or as to all other matters, I believe them to be true and correct 
based upon my information and belief 

Exocutod tl>is / {;)1,g cc d•y ~ Socrnmontn, C•lifomi•: 

(916) 874-6032 
Phone Number 

Asa 11 _ (916) 874-5263 
Administrative Services Officer ll Fax Phone Number 
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29 uses § 206 I . ; A1·11 i·~i ·:· : 
1
,, . 

"(2) In the cnse of nny employee in Puerto Rico who is employed in ·en indu~try lll.y;hich'_i\' ''.'i\f;;.; :;': 
the overage hourly wnge is not less than $4.~ but not more ~an $4.64, the mi;Rimum:~oge,·.i!·,'.,:-j:r:+:it.;. 
rate applicable to such employee •hall be increased on Apnl I, 1990, and ~ach.Aprl1·;1_-.J .·: 1'~·::•.i· 
thereafter through April I, 1?94, by etjunl amounts (rounded lo the nearest 5 91'D!B) so !hat .. : .. '·"·(\: 
the highest minimum wnge rnte prescribed in subsection (a)(l) shnll apply o~ ~pijil'J;'1994. · FY 
"(3) In the'~ase of·an emplbyee in Puerto Rioo who.is employed iri nn 'h,~iiitj ;;..whi~h , .. i·[' 
the average hourly wnge is less than ~4.00, except ns provided in plll'llgraph·(4), ihe minimum' ' j ·: · 
wage rate npplknble to such employee shnll be increased on April I, 1990, and each"Aprll · ;'.11. 

· I ' 1'' I 
I thereafter through April I, 1995, by equal amounts (rounded to the nearesl 5 cents) ~o that , 

1
·· ,.l 

U1e highest minimum wage rate prescribed in subsection (n)(I) shall apply on April I, 199~. "[ , '. ·l\''j\ 
I I (, 'I j• I .,._ 

"(4) In the cnse of nny employee of the Commonweal!h of Puerto Rico, or; n:rnunicipallty'. .. 

1

:.1. : 
or 01her goveriimentnl enuty' of the Commqnwealth, in which-~the avel;ag~(h~;irlf ~~ge\~.~J'. .. ;, :.~~lJ 
less than $4.00 an hour nnd who wns brought under the coverage of this section pursuant .to '.1 

i ·~ • 
1

' 

an amendment maue by the Fnir Lnbor Standnrds Amendment. of 1985 (~u~lic .UiYi':~~-
150), the minimum wnge rnte applicable to_ such-emplo.yee1•h.all be in~"4.:!>n!Ap~l:;\ 
1990, nnd each April I thereafter through April L 1996,'by equal arnounts.(rounded · 
nearest 5 cents) so that the highest minimum wage rnlc prescribed iD::~UbseCtj01if'.(l ~ ··· 
apply on April I, 1996."; I . . ; ·'-·':'Ii''! :::~X' -~;. 

nnd udded subsec., (g). ! .... ; ._-1'.~':: ·AJl:r' 
I , , . ,1,._l ~1 

I •• 'I , l RESEARCH GUIDE :1• 1·1 ',\ 
Federol Procedure: ' 'l.''-f\!\j; 

'IBA Fed Proc L Ed, Immigratio , Naruralization;.nnd Nntionnlitf;t§.45:7~~\~J~ .. 
' 22A Fed' Proc' LI Bd, Labor abd U.h<lr ·Relations'· §§'52::\392,1152:141'lf>:tiih4 '6'. 

52:1428,-52:1430,' 52:1431, 52:l434.·52:·1440, 52:1453,:5'.bt490;lsi:1~!n1\·:s·" · " · 
· 52:1516. 52:15~8."52:1569, 52:1!637. 52:1657, ~1:1667:•52;i6n:(r!io~:ial'.:4il . . I .. ·1 .,. ( .•• ,i.r·· ... j,.1 .. ·1i~t"J,,.i1 ·i1~ti"· . .1···1i,·J 
Am Jur: ; : · ... ' :' ·:··"' · ' · · ·.· < :·. · · .. ::n ,~~· 
. ' A. . · 1 . _ • 1 • • · 1·.1·~ • · i~ q' t·~.:·.~1:·jonl RiP..11 

. 6.A~ Jur,2d, ,un
1
chment an~.G1an~.ishment,.§ ,1,78.. ,,. . · 1, ... ".'h>I 'Jif·~;1 ; :

1 
;., 

45A Am Jur.2d, Job Discriminntion,,(1993) §§ ~0,44, 78, ,7~. 8.f.1 !1?· ~~R· 1~6l, . 1
1
:,/:-'. 

736 765 803 .. I . . . . ... ' ' .. ' ., , .• ~· : '.· ·. . . C' '"'' :· 

45B' Am 'Jur 2~'. Job Discrimination (1993) §§ 1113, 1120, 1123, 1163, I 164! 'i~'f1:'~381J ;:1:~-·1 1 !~:[;i 
1782,'2023,2045,'2163. l . . : ! :!"''·, .. ·:'!!'! i\(;'·!t 

. 45C Am iur 2d'. Jdb Discrimination ( 1993) §§ 2386, 2509, 25. 16, 2517. 2560, 273/\ 2. 7. 41: i1.'~il~'.j.'.lWrJ1.;i . 28?9,,2B60,.2864J2865, 2899, 2908, 2977. 2990, 3007, 3024, 3026. :: .. "l,-"'\!"r""l''~1 {)\<'.~, i 
""" 1 n'6.3C A''"'·J1 . 12d" .bl'' Offi ' "d E"' 1 . §.282., .. ,.., , ...... " ;· '" 1• \H·' r~11 l 1 i,llffW '"~l10'lt•(<1• J, . rn ur • ~u 1c icers an mpoyees .. · ·· 1• _ · _, 1· . r·· L .'·· ·.· .. ·t •. 1

1
1'11 .:~u;~ .. J, ·.!:1·•.1 t .. ·.·i11 .. 1:1,111·. 11·'. ·, · · ···\ · ........ ,j1:, ~ .!:.·i;..11:·: 1 •· •. ·v:flr.·t~.l:nn ;'l171·;~1r11J•1(:-r1-I 

:·r.11.'J!llu•.'(.l·•::,:•~(l•.•'i. I ·'I, ' · .. ,'·=:. 1:.·· ~: ... • :1'1'.' ·.~·.'.ti''• r ~~ :;:·1:1.~ rJt:1: ·~~fl ,Wfi: ~i;~~Jt(i::0!)._,::\'.J,.·; 
· ' . , 64 Am Ju,i: 2d r.u lie Works an Contrncts B 226 . . · . . ·.. . . " •;J . ·: ,,. ~-~ ..... " : <~,.,., 

· ·: ·.··. · 6~, A .. tp., J Jut'~ .. d, ~c~g~l~.§ 12.9::· :i·~d., ;::.··.·'.. 1 ... , ... ; .;·.1:f1.r_. "·· ?··.:; 1i .. .-i·1·.().k:;1t'.:1 }:h~1 ;i~.:,·t,i~··h.·.,~?~1j!~1~~1~:.'if'..'].'..·· 
;;,!f1!·.1i~?~~~.1~~~~9, So~1.~.~~cun .. tY. an~J;1e~IC:D.I}~ ·~:39.3!!1 1·:111r.·1J_· ·'.~IC~ ··:L~! .. :·r:,~··:\:· 'I~ ·r.~~!~rrr·y o~~· r'.!,')' ;('.!:.: 

. : ~!.~'.! t!J; ;A:~'J~~ Tr~ols;: -. -., ;; I··:! ,. '. ;. l·:q ).~ 1•·.:1: t• (!~·h :" r:: !,!1 ;:::·;;-:_i~\Y: :'..;'! l~:;,L!.> 1:-f i:1.:J i~··.~~.iJ~.l :.i.:1:_: d·:~!. ·:.::. :~._,;J 
•·., '.. 53 Am iur:tri~l~. Sex Discrimi~ation )lased Upon s~xuni ·s,te~fim>i~g:: p!':i11f11 ~'il'. :::.,:;iJ~'.: ;t11 !" :nr 

l:"'l.l:J:,i;: c.l~J..'.:!·" 1 ·I • ' -. I_ •• • I··' ' ·•'.1· •, .11-· ···,[·.i.: .. •- 1'1tb~/ ~~;:tJ}O;i'l:'.l.[{J:t.t.~,(c .. r !' :·~·. 
:" •. . . .,.62. "'f.' J"f: Tn ls, Workplnce S xunl Harassment. Quid Pr6'.Qu?li.P;JfMi ~ ;l ·:>•1~h·~~<,,j;irtl'.·":: i: :iU .', 
: · ... 80 Am Jur

1

Trials, Violation of Statutory Work Hour Limits·and Shipo" ner'Linbili " ,+,~;;. " 
:.~''.' .. :·:··( '.IJ. :1~ ::-!~I .. ~1·~ 1 1 I· If -1·;· ;, •1

; I 1'' ..• :1:•\ •.'l .. li! 1.'· ;. ;:; ··:~.'.1!~~lt'i;l11lf~ ',' 1:,.' 

.:-i.~~·1~!· ~wJ.~r1~r~o.f.lofF~cts: ··1~;, ;1• '.~.,.ii '!;fi 1 .i1~:r. ~.:''4=~!·J:11/f. 
· . 26, _Aip Juri~roof f Fuels 3d, Pj'mf of vmfnaon of Equal,.P;H .~~\.·.· ::. 

2 

· Forms: I , • I · I . · .I . • . .J...Ljl',.1: 
. 8 Fed Pr~cedural arms L Ed, U>iscmiery ahd Depositions (2oob\il:i3: 

12 Fed P;oced~rnl Forms L Ed,IJob Discriminnlion (1998) §§ 45[1is~1:7/,"!7~,j~~. 
12A Fed Proceaulnl'Forms L EJi, Lnbor mid•Labor Relatloils·(l998)'§§1~~:330]:ia 
379, 380. · · i I ' · j · • ·I 1 '' •"<IJ:rn >ilfi: qlilfl1l~l-00~~1'1fllll. , 
IOB Am Jur L~gn Forms 2d (2 01), L~bOr Dnd Labor

1

Relll~~~ t§' 1 l;~~
1

:~,~~'f\~~:t'~~;~.t. . ·ii 
1 

, 11 ~ I'~: 
16 Am Jur Pl & Pr Forms (200

1
), Lnh<lr and Lnbor Relations,§§ 11?, 180,.18!~ 183( J8~Y1'!l'J:'·!:'.1'+·i'"· 

195, 200, 202, 203, 204. 205. 2 5, 298. · · ·· · "' ''"""' ·";"'H"'l"-''r •rw'·:; ·:i..~,:;; 
Annotntions: ~ '" \···:~; .1 ::! !~~ \{~~. =·1 :~1'.1f c-~·.1;'.~.1::.!l:~(~~;·:· ·:~ ... !~::r-; 
What constitutes "e•tablishme1it" for purposes of § 6(d)(I) oL Equal Pay A~t.- (29 USCS · · 
§ 206(u)(I )), prohibiting wage discrimination within establishment bnsed.on sex. )24 ALR Fed · ... : i · 
J59.I ' . ' . -. . ,· Jl'l·;•lll';' •I ,.,:;;·;.,.,:.,-\•o 1.:'. {. ·! . '!··:::·:. 
What constitutes reverse or mDjority gender discrimination against mnles .. violati.~~ .. of1 federal .1 :,·j·· 
constitution or stntutes-private1employment cases. 162 ALR- Fed 273. ·.i ,,. ,.._. :·;11 ii·!'. ='. ·.:::; ~ · :; ·~· ,'. 
Validity and Construclion of "Domestic Service" Provisions of Fair Labor Standards''A~i '(29 .. \ · .. !t~·;-t 
U.S.C.A. §§ 201 et seq. [29 uses§§ 201 e1 seq.]). 165 ALR Fed 163. ", ,.,.j tti; .. ' .. " ·· ;,..,-Ji· 
What Conslitutes Reverse Sex ~r Gender Discrirrtination Against MalCs Violllti~e ·~·f"F~d~;n.i' .;rj··.i: 

'"""'""~'"''"'"'"-"""~'''">moo< c-. '" '" '"' ' . : . iilh;!.~i 
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29·uscs §206 -· . , · '•;:·,-~.·,~:f~··i·, 
: ' I . . . . .. 1-· ·:·\'.H.:.{ 

employees who shall. receive not less than.the 'mip~m:iim)~9:g,~ l•· ,,, 
to define the term "home work r"; and to prescnbethe·:cond1ti8 
which employers, . agents, con~ractorli, and subcontrai:toJ.ls~1sh'." 
goods to be. ~r91uc~d [by home }:ork.ers;; .. -· ·· · ·. ''. '.:J':tj!.;:~lfit[i,~~~;i4!~1t'i 
(3) ifsucli :e~ploye~ is ~mploye'd .in American ~amoa,jipilieu): · ' " · :!l'~·j·~t;i,i] 

;or r~tes pr~v1dep!by jh1s subse~t1on or subsect10n·(b~,11i10~!,. ~ ~~.l~lf'!!,, 
applicable,rat~.es~a~lished .by _tne Secretary ?f Labor m :a~~l'.. ~ ~,,.fvat,l;i~·.!i;J: 

• ~ecollllll,en~at.1ci~~ 1o~ a\ special 1~tlustry co1DID1ttee or co~ttees_~mclj.·~~;'.i'..;';'. . 
~h.a~ RPP'!W!l!Pttf~uant to sect1qns 5 ~nd 8 [29 U~C~ !§.§,,f,~~l\;3Q,w,;~e:~I·:·:::: 

: ~~rumll,m 1~age rB:te
1 t~us establish~. ~hall not ~xR~.~d ~~!~':f.~{!~7;[.pr,~~~~J·;j:: ';! 

i • ~n :1~arag. r. a.· I?P. :( q ,of f~/5 subsect~on, . . ... . . ! ''· . 1 .... 1 ;r.';if.t•J .. :/ r.iiril.N:i.~·::.!i' ;r ... ·. t · ·I /4).1f:suc;:p .. ent~l<;>ye~ ~.empl?ye? as !-1- seaman on~ Aip~~.;v, .8V{~!\:: 
. j~~-~:Qian~~y1e,[.~~t~ f 

1
1ch will .J;Jr[JV:i~e· :~o t.he .e~P,lqy~-~:1tf<?,F,fi;,. . s,~cjtl.kfJ 

. • ·• . 1 _~9y3ed,i~Y·;tli .. e iVfa~~ P/1yment, ~ages:~eq.ual, to •cc;>~P.9ns~H~m,:;~~Jt. .. ~R .. ~,]f.J:)' 
1rate-•prescp,.~edi~y·11aragraph ( ) of~this[~ubsectmn.·;!forl',alH•4q · 

... ',•.· ! S~bh 'period;.: l·hen lhb I ·as: aCtUa} Y 'on~·auty:\(iridudiri,g',l'p~nOllil R 
I wlieii: the \;n{ Id : te lw~s on wa Ii' or' was'i'.i'·at-'::illi:tl:iif ' ' ,,,,,,. ~· •' 
! 9fficei':'i>~?(~¥tlg. vyor.k or staii~·. 'g'b~.;. b.~t.,116f;~'dw: 

. ~which are:pr9"'.id.~d pl)-rsuant to the e,wploy~~~!1 .. ~g,; 
I ; ( 5) _ if ,,~u.ch,j emp\9ye~ \s employ d in".l!gtj..qajtllf!!1 ij.. , 
: ~vm ';age r~te ;1~ elf~~t µnder ~arair;~PR ,~l) ~fte,;;,:ra~~m:,~ . 
(b) Addi°:o~al applica~llity to employees pursuant to, s.lll:i-~~!l~~ . q ... 
tory provIS1ons.·.Everyi eplployer s~all pay to eac~ of hi~ •. ~pJp:Y;: J.l,.i.~ 
~an an employee to whom ~ubsecr1on (a)(~) applies) who·Jl!. .'mY.iii~P..!f, .• ~~ls.fJi·/'; 
1s engaged .m commerce :or m the !Pr?ductlon of goods. f~r,, C<?P.lmer~1f.~;Js'.~~3 :: , 
employed m an enterpnse enga~~d m commerce or. m .the 1 P~Sc!\lc~.9..~h of;c'l.:; !'. .:: 
goods for commerce, and who m such workweek 1s brought.w1thiii.~the1'1.' ! ·• 
purview of this section by the aniendments made to this AC:fb~~~~::~a.tr;;'j('.::1-': 
Labor Standards.Amendments of 1,966 [29 uses§§ 203, 206, 291, .~.~~;.~214,; j~!; I 

216, 218, 255], title IX of the Edtjcation Amendments of .1972, p~;~e;f~i:J!•ii,, · 
Labo.r Standards Amendments of 1

1
974, wages at. t~e follo".w'mg .~a,te~.J1'ff,nC:tl\:e:.~;r:·;!' 

afte.r Decemb~. 31, 1977, not less than the rmmmum, wa,g_e,.··i~.t1..te. .•. i·~.-""''·'·.•~ .. ffect
1
"'•1'"·': 

under_ subsection (a)(l). 1 · . . .. · .. :.:. ;'t ._,1j~~)"!;,; 
. Cc)iE~ploy~es.in Pu~~o Ri~o. (!)!The rate or rates.proy~ded5~~/''1" fiii~q 
. '·;. fa)(Osha!l.beapph'ia?le m the case of any _employe,e:m_.;:r,~e 

.. ; .-\s,.employed .byT, , · . . , 1 · · . · ... · , •:: .. ,., .. I··· 1.-tctJ},W~. 
: r-:!T'_:{A) ,the U:nit~.d Stat.es, ' " . .,; i . ·' 'ki ,,;,i~~i~:::;J~: di~ 

.. : ;f!·(B)!~ -~~~bhii¥t.e~t that 1s ~ hotel;-~ot~k?.t,'.r~s~.,.
: : ');c1: .. ;,•:(C)l ·any.: o~er•·retrul or service· establishnient-'!thatl> 
; "'·['· 'ployeerpnmafily \n !connectiop· wi.~ .tl}7i'pr~p~~tlo6\~ ... _ 

• 1 ·.or beverages for human consumption, either.on .the pre 
: ·! ·· iservices- 'as i caterirlg) banqueltbox lunch;·iorlcurb ·'or;:t:b'' 
.. ,, :the public,ito !employees, or t members .. cir: gueSt : ! ,'"''"' 

: -.·j--.'or .... i., ·-···:'. 1
--" I·: · 1 I ., ·' '"·i·•~"' ;: ;. 'j\' i"i'" 

1 'JtJ • .'•'~i''.'rl"' !, ' .· • ,' r~ f ·,f- :u"~·I: "'1'·~· 
l ··~ 1·:/D).,any,:other, ·.maustry m 1mch1-,the,~ average!~o, ,·, "thanor·~qual\to 4l65anhour. "·.-!·. •'1''•; "·l~·ild-

1 I,: ! 4 
. I I 

! . i 

I . 
I •. 
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29 uses § 206 ' I · :, "d:~-~t~r:1-~~4¥E~ . 1• .. 

I .... 1 ..... ·j •• !•, ·I ... , •. · .. · 
I • : "~'f. <'ll'lt.j ''I 1 • • 

(4) As used in this subsection, the term "labor orgamzation? 1mean:1hany : "·~·:· 
organization· of any kind, or :any agency or employee 'representation,: ~. 
committee or plan, in which eip.ployees participate ai:ld which' eajst(f<;>r· : . ·· 
the purpose, in whole or in part, or dealing with employers· concer~g : 
grievances, labor disputes, wages, rates of pay, hours of employm.enti or : 
conditions of work. · ·: · ~ ·· 

(e) Employees of employers 11roviding contract services to United States::(l) 
Notwithstanding the provisions of section 13 of this Act [29 .USC~.§ 2B] . 
(except subsections (a)(l) and (f) thereof), every employer providing :any · 
contract services (other than linen supply services) under a i;:ontra~t,.with 
the United States or any subcontract thereunder shall pay, ~o e11c;J;i,'..of his 

·employees whose rate of pay is not governed.by the Service Contr~ctAct 
of 1965 (41 use 351-357) or to whom subsection (a)(l) of this,seqtion is' 
not applicable, wages at rates not less than the rates provi~eq,.for in 
subsection (b) of this section. . · .. '. 1 •i:~(;·;1:j;.$l1i«1!~·: .; . 
(2) Notwithstanding ~he provi~ions of section 13. of this .A.cf, .l~~&ISC~ '!. '•!'.·.·.: 

§ 21~] (except subsections (a)(I) and (f) thereof) and.t·h·.·e .. p.·r9r.J.~!9.P-i~).9 ... ~.,:.th .... ",Y.J']c!i:· 
.Service e.ontract Act ~f .1965.[41 uses §§35~..,.357],:,ey_~J:)i;(7WJ:12~¢&-lW: 
an establishment p~ovidmg h~en supply senices;toiJ~«!i!:J'.ru~ ... .U~mt~~ 
under a contract .with. the Un+ted ~tates: or •any ~ube<C?I14'.~f~\ljiF'M}~~~;f ~ 
shall pay to each of his emplqyees 111 such establish1nent11~ag~s1~~ffBf!!.s1'( 
not less than those. prescribed in subsection (b),:,exce:E!t•.~t: · · · · 
50 per centum of the gross annual dollar. volume. of.sales 11µ11 
ness done ?Y au.ch ~stablishm1~nt is detj:i'.~ti, fr9m, P.to;Yi~AfiiX 
supply services, µnder ~ny sucl:j cont~acts or subco.n,t~~p,t,~frllH':t 

•shall pay to each ?f;his ~mplqyees 111 si._ich establishrii,~p.fl1}'Y11;g 
, not less. t~a~ t~~se1 prescribe~ F sub.sectmn ~a)(l) op,~ .;~~g~~O,~'., '.: .. ;~ , . ·:;:;;: 

<O Employees ~n domes.tic serVJc~. Any employee- I ' 'I•:!;' '!'.,'i;,'.!·~(ijf.h~~'.1~/f,·1·····! •. 
; : (1). who~ !lnYi:workreek is eiflployed in, dom~stic servic~)ri:a:Ji,q~!lhol~,/.:'H 
.::r.·~P.~ be paid ~"r'ag~s 11t a r.ate nqt less than the ~ag,e ;rate:·I?:.~~#kBI1~~i:;:;::t\ . 
. ·; 's~ction 6(b) :[subsec. (b) this sebtion] unless such.employee's:compensation r•i:':I 
j\ !.fo~:~such's~ivi~e iwpill.d not bebause 'of.section: 20~(a)(6) of. ~h~;,~~¥,alt~e~ ;: : ., 
~·i cunty Act [fl-2US<'.:S: § 409(a)(~)] constitute wages for:theip\irposes;9ftitle ·• ,!· 
'.i··l::.rr.· '.o.f. SU' c.~ f,ctf .[~21uses §§ 4rl ·et ~eq:'], .or·' ' ). :! "·' .' .. : :i;.:.~o\·;r!t.f1~.rf.>1·'·'.M:;i:.;,: ':, + 
;. '.(2) who.m an~ !wor~week- · :· · .· ·: · ·~· •. ·. :. · 1·· :.·, • "• •.·::Wi'·' ·'f•"l•:l\'1f•J1.ff••L·:;-; : : · :,. 

i:ji~]:'.(A)'Is' bll,}>16y'e<l ih domes ti service in one or more householclSfaod .;. ; ·.::' 
: -: .• q' f(B)is ~o erii~lo~ed for morlthan 8·hours in' the.aggi:b°gate/sfiall'b'i{j)iud ' ' '.~ 
! tJi~i-~<w:!lg~~Joi:'.sji,~~·!erhploymen .in such workwee~ at:a"rl;ltil'·p~t~¥~~':tb..~~ ~; :::-

: ·'.· ! :·.1\·~~fj9,ie;1~11ge;~rat~ ii} effect und r sec~ionl 6(b) [sub~ec:·~(b)~tbp!;s~qri]:::;l~.:j'1!.-)1: .:· 
, : .. :t ·. 1- (irun~·;25;; 11938/dh'!~161 § 6, 52 ~ta.~:11062;· June 26/)9.40;~:~~~~.32~~!§'.l3(~)~~(t)!··. 1J::!.i 

'; ~· ... ; , ·5(~.tat.·.61o;.octl 1 26j'~949, ch 7:!16, §'6,1 ·6~ StJit.:.912('~ugff1-2~!f;1955~~!~!'.'i?f"!·~ 
.. [ii ~· §·3;,::'69:st~t::·n:1 1; 1 ·A~gl. 8; 1956,/ ch 1035;; §·2, -70!Stafrll:1)8!'~. .~~19,1~tr:! I" , P.u.:87-30/'§ 5,-751Stat: 67; June 10, 1963,'P. L. ·s8-38i1§·J3;wpls ~n,swtl . i!~ 23,-1966,'P: L: 89-60,1, !Title III, §§ 301-305, 80 Stai) 838~84~1~ Jnt9.flii1· 

::1 P. L:-93-259,.,§§12-4, 5(b), 7(b)Ql), 88 Stat. 55, 56,'.162;~N6v:!ia~~U91Y,.1Jf~$ 
i· 95-151, § 2(a)-(c), (d)(l), (2), 91 Stat. 1245; Nov: '17,"i989;·;,pii·I.f~ioh:i'57~~":r:. 
•: I 6 ' '' i:.:·p:f"j'.;J:'f/1:! t. 
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· · · 1r\1r~r;1 

·j ... 'I ·; ::~1 .. ·, \!. !··:rt:1r:.-:n':t;1:.?1i1t.<· 
OR STANDARDS . 29:USCS<'§"206i) ·1r::· .. 

•ii"+l!·.r:;·1.q .: .• . I ! i . i:·: i'·· ••..... ,:· ·' !. ·!. 

· ~'~~~a~\~i_)~1an hour during the .second yea(froiri;~'~oh · :: ! I'. · · 
ttm1u.\ltJ·;"1···.h1r··.· .... ··n'• .. ,,,, .. ,... . I· J , ··1 ·:··1·-."'"· .... . .. , · 
· ii'ntsm'ci 'k h~u~'ciuring th · third year from such. date, 
hano;$1:451'an h01k during the fourth! y~at'from·such 

':.4-~Ft :_.p:.~f}h .~·::_f.·: .·.:'. . . : : ). i. i· ! ·":.i\~. . 
.. o arihouf..thereafte .".. •, 1 · f -: :1-.;'i:: ...... 

.. tifu'tea subseb;''(c), for bne which lrea& ·.I . :(·· .•. 
f

1 ~rates ~provided!·by'.subsbctions '(a)I and'· (b) "of this 
s~~-e~.eo~d ~- t~~ c~·~·'of apy ~mploy~e ~n Pueti,(J. Rico 
anasj'oitly·for'sO":long as· and msofar as such1employee 
Wage! &def"heretofore or hereafter issued'.by' the Sec

tlthithi.·reco.'' ·mmendatio. ns o( a special ind'ustry·cofumit-
tr1m~!li.~~i!itt9;s~~~iO~: _s: . .":. ·. I . · , 1· .1 ·.; .q '.] ;)>r~;·!·~i:;· ... 1 ~ 
., , .. ~iftP:n,Y s~ch.employee wh'I 1s ~overed by such a·wage 
)I . l".".'~~m,; the. rate or rat.es p~escribed by ~ubsection ·(a) 

. ,,.ofh~~se _apply, the following rat9 shall apply: · . , 1 • • 

~hThe. 'rate or. rates applicable unde; the most recent wage or
-~~~iss~ed by .the Secretary prior to the effective date of the Fair 

J;I.iab()r.1Standards Amendments of 1966, increased by 12 per cen
:~;: ~i:iles~· s.uch rate or ra~es are superseded by the rate or rates 

~·'iPfeiicnbed. m !1 wage order ~ssued by t~e Secreta~ pursuant to the 
, ;~:.1_:~rc;commendat1ons of a review committee app01r:ted _under para

""-·f:.'-~~~::sx:aph1(C): Such rate or rates shall become effective sixty days af
. "'· .". ;tll~f·.,tCr,tbe. e!fective date of the Fair Labor ,Standards Amendments of 

.: :; .. •.::1.1966 or one ·year from the effective date of the most recent wage 
. -• - : . I ~ ,. I • • ' 

t(;:~r~~r:;1'-PP,li~bleto such employee ~heretofore iss~ed. by the Secre-
- · _ p:1PP!]~~t ,to, ~he recom1:11endat10~s ~f a ~pec1al industry com-

.... ~;~pR~m~~;~r~er. sect10n 5, wh1c~.ever 1s lat~r: i : , . • 
1• · egmru.ng _one.;year.after:the apphcable effective date under 

··:. 

' 

~ ; . . 

)i :•<N:,ii;(\)t1 less ._than the rate or rate$, prescribed, by 
Ii A j'.<1,11creased. by. an. amounttqual to J 6 per c;entum of · 1 

' .'·applicable under the mo t recent w~ge order issued i, \. · 
' ''~ i:i,tj'r Jci' thej e.1f~ti.".e d te of t~e Fair L~J:i?r:: s~~- , . ;, 'i·; : 1 •• 

~.~fl£, ,196~; uI1:1~s ~u h rate pr fa~s[ !Ire ·sup~~ '.I j!._' :! , ~ c • 
"' r.rates.prescri~e,d m. wage orde~11ss~?~ ~Y.,\t]i~'. ·,)\ )i: :1" r I' . .': 

, ,.,~.~~9.·the.recomm~ndatrons of a re~\ 1ew\co~~~.1!;7.: :;![!··!~.: '.:\' i:ti; 
d?.aragraph ~C).J,n,«· [ ... 1 .. • \" 1·\'f"P1'h, .. ,,. 1· 1.\,,1[·.' ).lltt. 

'.¢.)l~t~~)~:Yi[l i,or; gr~~P ,of -~n_iplo~ers; emJ?lo1i~g 1
1

~ ~~j?r!!Y \.:I'. i·i ·:\ :'.. :•( · l!.1·: ;1. 
{~fi.et~.~~!~r.~~~:,!n. an. mdu~try, 1!1 P~~i:to Rico or ,.,~e~!}:').rgt!l .. : · ; , ;1: ·.,I~'. 'I . , l· :: [•." 
lap:Cls1,111ay!"apply,1to the Secretary m wf:tmg for thelappomtment:·":·'.·J· .. "j ~ i :1 
1'Brrevi

1

~W,·co'mriiittee to recommend th minimum! rJte• 6~,_rates: to '.' •:·.;.: · ;~., ·i . ~ i:· :i: 
~~,N~,~~#c!f;~piOye~s in, lieu of th~ a~e or.,ratesJ prWid~dfby ;'. .r: .. ':"·I. :1 i' 
!J.1~P.¥it(~)1,.o~.(B) .. 1f..ny such ,apphcatmn w1thl r~speqt' tp,'a~y, . i :- ;i ;. :1 '. 

~j'o_r;·r~t~·prov~d~ for under par!lgralh (A) ~ha!) o
1
e filed ~1thm .:. [ . '.I'.,· 

,tY,kdays;ifo~owmg, the enac~ent. of he .Fair _L~bpr\ ~.~anda~ds · : · I i : : " 
"endnients·of. 1966 and any such app cation with r~spect tQ any :. : . ; 

'.t~!~r.itafrs'lpro.· vided. for .under paragr~ph (B) shal1 be ifile,d _hot • ·: I:: ' 
''.:!ltiJA.tn~·n\qiie;!}l\iDdred and twenty daY,~ and not\Je

1
SS ithanl SIXty . l I i • 

i{y!ijprjcfr!,to 1the,_elfective date of the api:ihcable rat~ o,r rates und~r 
~rW,~P,~\;'QJ).jfl:he,S~cretary. ~hall _pro"Jlptly ~ons1fier such apph-
lrici"i'an · ,,~}ppomt a review comm\1ttee 1f he \h~s reasonable 

;:ft't: r 
1 

•• 11
1

' I ' : 

1 .1' ~ I ~· :\ I 

·~ : . ,. '.! : '. ' 
·.1} 1111 \' ' 
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. ,, ,i ,;t~·i ~~l'";i': .:f }.:~Fi 29 uses§ 206 
, .. , .. ,I• .. L., ,. 

· : · ~ 'p:rr;"' :, 
cause to believe, on the basis of financial and· other?mfo 
contained in the application, that compliance witli 'ariyt'~i:>."'" 
rate or rates:prescribed by paragraph (A) or·(B)iwill:'sq~s 
curtail employ:111e~t in such mdustry. The Secretary'.ii~~l,~i · 
any such apphcat10n shal,l be final. Any wage ;ordeq1ssl,!~ .. 
a11:t to the recommendatiors of a revieV< commi~tee:appoitj,,, 

this para. ~raph, shall ta~ effect on the app~.pa. ~ :.b1\·e·,~~~ffi provided m paragraph ( or (B). , · : . :.:,
1
·1rl1. 

"(D) In the event a wage rder has not been iss11ed1p. 
recommendation of a re iew committee priorr:tol•: .. ~e, • 
effec~ive:date und7r paragraph (A) or (B), the.:app~~J~~~.lllP~f,,"' 
age mcrease :provided ~y !any su~h. paragrap~ shal,li,~!l:k,e),.#~~,, 

. the effective da~e prescnbed thez:em, excep~ w1.tli r,esp~Rfatp~,W:~I. . . 
ployees of~ empl~yer ~ho fil~d an applicat1on .. u!1.~ll~11PR;l:ll~~g,: ,i:· ,·.;·; •..• 
(C) 1U1d .. who1 ~les with th~ Secretary an undertakirig;w1~ll!:.~!;lf,!ltyJ:·;<\: :f L 

· or suretl~ satiJ!factory ~o ~e Secretary for payment ~.'Ji#.'. ~llir:IYi.i:• ' ~ i .: iL ;' I 
ees of art am,oqnt suffic1el}t to compensate such .e~plqyeesJ!3.~1~B~:1Jt'': '!J'; ) 'I 

.. di~ere!lc,e ):>e~wleen the .wages they ac~ually rec~1ve;a. nd . .,:th~,~~~~1,.l·,·I:.·-..:.··.;;:: .. '.· 
.· .. '.to ~which; thrY are ent1tldd under. this subsecti.op..: JJte~~~~!;.~; 1;;:·1·•:: ; '. .. ; 

i . , "~; shf!-ll'fbelemp.o~ered to e/uorce ~u~h;_:und7rtaking!.~.~!*'1r,.J!l~~,s:}b:,:,.':i:/L:;;: 
I . ! ! .·!···:· ;!.reco.ver.ed :':>~ ¥m shall 1 held: m. a. spec!~. d.epo~1,t .. l. ~.CR~!:\i .. \~'.~. ~ ... ··;1·y.:.·' rr :·i;, 

. i i ·'''.·sh.all ;be ~l!-1~· on order o the Secretary, ·d1rec~~y ~!>.:~lie(~i:p,,~~!?Y,~~::1j.;;1 ·+.: : ! : ( 
1 

1 • , .;\[': odeti;!P.!oy,~~ ~ected. y s!-'c~ sl,llll, 1;1ot paidf.mi ~Jp~e,~A'1~i PlU ''.•·: 
':! ;'·'·' 

11 .pf!Ra.~e ?r1ma~ility to doJo within a penod of.tbfee Bll Be:• •U f::1:h!.i! · 
j. ; ...... • ··1 covered iintoJ·the Treasu of•the United Statesi1 · • • 

~ ::!. ;~:t!·1~:~~:eiI)t8:11 ·f '· · i . 1 '· '.: · :·(:ri· .: ~;"J;•:!'":i" 11rn~F1 
:.1. \1 i•:.'.:'.(3))/t','t,h~ C\16, ·a,r a1,1y sue~ ep:ip),oy_~~ ~Q,:"".h.\lll;\i~.~~~ 
1 'I 1·: subsection (b) would otherwise apply; the''Secre~;,s 
, 1 :·I · ctays"B.rteI- ·the'effe<!:tive date ·or the Faii1Uitiot sumaat 
i I : :i"of·1~9~6tappq~t P special in~~st_ry:'.c~~ttee'. .. wl!:~' 

· section 5 to,recommend·thelhighest llllllllllum'wage' 
accordance i with the standatds prescribed. by' !iectio 
excess of the applicable rate ~rovided by 'subsectio~~ . 
tion (b), ,to be applicable to such employee in lie~i~qf .· 
prescribed by' subsection (a)(~) or subsection (_b),',B!i't# .... ,,,,_'>ii~ 
The rate or rates· recommended by the special mdustrffoo,,ii· ~l~~~ 
shall be effective ?.'.ith respect! to such employee upon 'ihe!eff~live~d~ .... · .. ·: 
of the wage order issued putsuant to such recommendatiorii'ouffobi'i! ": ··'.·:~: . 

. before sixty days after the effective date of the Fair Labor StiiildardS·~: : 1::: I 
.Arn d ts f 1966 I ",.,., · ".'"'1"'"10•.cii~"'-'.' · · "'.' en men o . 1 . . :·:\~, ·l.-\,\·:,·J::f·.:..-r. ·:·::·. :_:·: . 
"(4) The. provisions of section 5 and section 8, relat4Jg·f:t(i·0~p.ecW1,;. •1:.:;::ih';:': 
in~ustry commi~tees, sh~! be applica~Je to review: c~iw,nittee(api,),f: .. f:!+ ::[: 
pomted u~der th1.s .subsection• The ai;ip01!1tment of a rev1e~ ·co~~~~.9., · ... · ~:l.~;j:' 
shall be m addition to and not m heu of any ·spec1al:;~mdustn'' '}·;'!'" 
committee required to be appointed pursuant to tP,e provisioris . .' 1br:, .:i;~;i;y: :i·· 
subsection (a) of section 8, except that no special industry' coiriniittee: :1 :·:'i!'YG -· 
shall hold any hearing within one year after a minimuni'\vage'·rate'or '· 

. rates for. such indu_stry shall 1/-a~e ~ee~ recommend.llll: t~}~~·s#:re~ 
' by a· review comrmttee to be paid m heu of the rat~ 'orl~a~estp Cd 

··· for under paragraph (A) or! (B). The minimiim'w~gli'r.'ratC:f '" 
·prescribed by tii;i~ .s!-'bsection 1shall be in effect ollJ.y:forJ~?·l~pi'i .. 
msofar as such rmmmum wage rate or rates have not;beeii.. e 

. : . . 12 . : ',: 1::1· 

·:1 ·I 1 ·1'1 :¥, r .· ·~ .... : ": ",,i ·1~,1· ·~'I: 1· ·,,l .. ~'I ~.:"·Ji~·""1 :~· ... 11.•d!~~·'q:. ,,!1•.~.1 

"'11'1.JL" .,.1!:·;1:·:i· 1'1: ,, :· 
! . I l ' t" I I 1 -' . I . " " I : 
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1.' :.·'..!:'" 
29 uses § 206 ' i'LABOR'j_;i 

· . I ::·.·. :; > :.~~ ·! ·.t-·~.~·; 
"(II) if such wage order rate is not Jess than $2.30 an hour,:;\:.: ... , - · 
by $0.30 an hour oi- by such greater amount as'may'be'so::k 
recommended _by a special industry committee: 1'i".}!·'j::~w,· -·' -·- ' .-

"(C) In the case of any eifiployee in agriculture whq,_is•(59Y(ff!f!i.,i 
a wage order issued by the Secretary pursuant to the recommen· 
tions of_ a special industryt

1
committee ap.pointed ___ prir-i11_:fn_ :~f' ,,. · 

5, to whom the rate or ra es prescribed by .·subse.ction:(a 5 
section would otherwise a ply, and whose ho~r.ly '.wag"•'' 
above the wage rate prescribed by such wage 9rder'b~'. 
income supplement} paid,I in whole_ o_r i!l pai:t,l/by1·,._ 
of Puerto Rico, the applicabl~ increases. pre~,cribe~k 
graph (A). or (B) shall bd applied ~- the s_um 1qf;t\!-_e.i 
effect under su9h v:a~e or~er and the ainou~t by "'r'~W~'"'' 
ee's hourly wage 1s mcrqa~ed by the 1 subsidy i,(o.l'.i)1eC2 
ment) above. the wage rate m effect under·such wager"'o 

"(3) If the: wage irate of anJ employee is to be' ~~re~;.~~t~ .. i: 
subse<.:tion itq a; wage rate ~hich equals or is greate~,-~;,t~~ 
rate under; su~seption (a)( which, but for para~11P~ XI)).!? 

. su~se_cti,on,I ~o!fltbe applies le to such_ employee, th.is s_ub,s,~t\R9::1~~-@ --' 
I. · be' inapplicable o such ployee and the applicable ·,rate Hin 'y: ''•,[: ->:' 

"·111 ' ' \ - .• i .. -· . ' l I ljt"J.\' - ' ·1 1· '.: 
; _ ·- subs~cHpi:i 1~a)(,) shall appl to ~uc:h employ~., ::r !_<;, :· :/.e:':" 

· i , ' "(4):;&~h pii$i)im wager te. ~x:~cribed by or undi;r;P.~~~!l,,,, , !\'.':··,Ji :::.-
. ! ! -,sh~\, 1b~1m 1~1f~t '\1~ess sue mlllllll.um_ "'.age rate .has beep.,J!.~P.ex:!~l'l:n.~L- : (. ; · · · _ 
. [ , ;;;,bYf+,W'gei'? ci'(r ~1ss~ed by e s.e~r~ta.rY pursua~q~, th~~~!::\?-, -~ .. :·,; · _,· 

_, 1 : : ; .!;,_dauon ,of a s ec1al mdus co!llllllttee convened: unc!er.i,sect i\•' :-:h ._: ·• 
: : "\•';:~8-.ll,1.1!,igµer mtn!JllUm w*ge f-~~· ,.,.,,, : , _-,,,, •,q .;,;J::! etc;' ,i1•-'. i,C-.:, 

.I , _ ;!_--- A_,,~_e: __ .~- '_P_,. ~--·_c_;;_\-J1p;,f--n1~J9, ! s\lbsec. ( (1), ~ubs~tu~ecl ·;~o~I<~_)<_. " · •! ,:, i :,<1::f .. . , .'f·i: , ... ,. c'•' ~:' .. . :~~- . . : ; .: ~~.::·.1·. ·_ : .; :· ._ . : , ·, 'I -· .: .. ki'1iLJ· . ' -.':·. Short-·title: "t- · · - - . . · .- '· ·•· 1 .. _,, ,, ..• __ ,,, , .. ,._. ,,,,~ l 
.Ii ,.~k!A'~tiii\\i'g'.ii8~!;1.9? / h • I035, _ § .)~istat! j11_s~·;P~C!~\~ , . 
. !. J1;,:U~_<;:Sl~§ fqq,J ~rn,-1216] may be c~_ted,.l/:s: ~~:~Amen i•j''!! · Standards~J\-ijlend:°ients of 19 6';'.?i(lj !y:· : • ·:t,';;\( 
· i · 1 r.:A?tl''.~~~e ~1N !f 9~3·! P. ! L.·' 88- s; § '1/.n·:~1ac ~6;1,P.r, 
: i J -[subse~J (q) o,f t~ ~ect1on _an n()~lto_ t¥s:s~_ cti,o~_].m 
: 'Eq\lal Pay ~ct of 1963'."; • - 1" ._.; :! · -; .. ,_;:,:iV·t· 
· · ·· ..... i. ·•.• ._. ·. 1.· ·.·1 · 1 · r 1 . ; :. :- .• ·:·: ... ::I·~" 

Transfer of fwictions: · ,. :. - .. :.;:'[ , : i: .-ti 
Transfer of functio~s of all other -officers;' employees,: 
Department ofL~o~r to Secrefary of Labor, by 1959. ~ , .. _. 
see transfer '1f functions note ~o 29 USC:S § 1. : ' : : q · 1 ::t~if· 
1978_ Reorg. Plan No. 1 of Feb. 23, 1978, § 1, 43 'Fef:" f~~;i.,,."~.0.V•:":_,,,,'I'',,; 
provides: : I · · _: . ''!'~" ·1•1~,;i ,)ik::. · -."'' ;. 1 

"Transfer of Equal Pay Enforcement Functions :· (',:\\}!:,~ ·-q:.q·:,;<; { .. ;)-.'!:! ::; 
"All functions related to enforcing or administering Section: tj(d)'of1tlie : :if· : ; 
Fair Labor Standards Act, as amended, (29 U.S.C. 206(d)) are hereby -: 
transferred to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commissfon.:: Such . -. ·. . 
functions include, but shall not be limited to, the functions' 'iela~ing ltq · L,, ·,,. , 

· equal pay administration and I enforcement now vested in the: Sec:re~ .:·Tc;_;:.! . i _ 

of Labor, the Administrator I of t~e Wag7 and Ho~r _Diy!siciii .i;i(i,~e>;i{:·J) :.'i 
Dep~rtment·of Labor, and the Civil Serv1ce Comm1ss1op.··_pursuanptci.:.;(i'i :J; :i' 
Se~t10ns 4(d)(l);'4(t); 9; ll(a),. (b), and (c); 16(b) and (c) and l7iofr_the•1\;:.:r-,; ';!:!i 
Farr Labor Standards Act,~ jmended, (29 U.S.C. 204(f)(l)'.-2°1(/:i?,~~i!{;ni: ? ' 

,. . ,1,f r';:,} '">:: 
.. ,, .. ·-1,] : .ti:.id 

;.•: 
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29 uses'§ 206 , ·,.,_ ,,,;";" ;,ifi2~~~'>·1 
' II ! . - 1' ' i I.' i ... 

I • ' ' • • ' I I , \ • ' J 
1 ~ r I • • I ·~ 1(B).~eg~nipg April I, 1991, of not less. than $31.35 1m)10l)r:i;>r 85 i·:: .. 

percent 'ofttlie wage pr~cribed by section 6 of such 'Act·[2~. pscs i , , 
§ 206],' whichever is gr ater: ' ·:!~-: · ,.,:;·:"·~. ·++:C: : . : 

"(b) ,Wage peri6dj An empl yer may pay an eligible employee.the~~'age' 
authorized by shbsection (a)lfor a period that- :' I:;· .'j;il:'.'-f\\l'.1 ~'~>':. , : 
· ,~~(\) begtns dn pr after A~ril l,·1990; ·. · · .; ·! i ~d.:ji,;,F:<f~t!~J~~~~ .. ' 

· "(2) doc¥ hot exceed the maximum :period during whictilml"em loY,ee 
'm~y be p~idls~ch wa~e as dete~111U:ie~.~d~r ~~p~if~o. ;• l . ·~ ·"'' 

'.:"(3) ends before April 1, \1993.·" .. ·· .. ·:' ·'.·. :•.•: ·'·'''i'.tf. ... . l l · ~ I , ' I 1 I;.,.., f.,,l • 
".(c) Wage condi.t\ons. No eligible empioree may be pai,. 
nzed by subsection (a) by an employer 1f- · , : ·1 ;,\: ·1;;~1 \i , 

"(q ~ny otherlindividuatlhas b~e1:1 laid otfby such:eipP,\~~ 
. pos1trnn to bej filled by Sf Ch eligible employe~ ·or.lfrc.iip.~ . 
tially equivalent position· or . · 1 • 11wt~'ig·Wf.1 
"(2) such employer ~as 1terminated the employm,ent (<:Jf:iiw:,; .•.. . ! .,, 

·. i · employee or otherwise ~educed the number of.em.p\<:JY.c;:e1ui~1, .... ' . i,:;W•: :": (1 
! 

1 

. int_ention of.filling the vapancy so created by hj.ring an,~~~!~~~-~t~(i~<::·!: ·, .<! !L . : 
, paid such wage. 1 r·:·:'·".\'''"··'!,,,.,,,,);,oril»iJk·· . · .... ,· .. ! .• 

i.\' "(d) Limitations, "(I) Employee ~ours. Duri~g any mont}i in:v:'pir4 ~~:· 1 

' ' '!''1f1fi 
, !: ployees are.to be employed man establishment under1 this sec!J.C1n,_··:.-1 . :":·:,:''.~!:'[· 
I,'!, .. :. the proportion of employee hours of employment to. the ,to~ P,o;u~~ : : . ::+],;-,.,' ! 

of employinent o~ all employees in such establisbment,mp.{;imt. ·• ··.· ! \!.;l: 
. ·

1

ii!;.i • exceed a proport10n ! equal l? one-fourth _of ,the. tp~,al,:9In~r~,.i~f: : , :, ,{i,:r ,: 
~I· . employment of all .employees m such establishment, ....... ~-.· ,,,.Ju·t~iii;;!::.:: : . , +'•',"'. ,; 
: .. it,

1
l \ "(2) _Displacement. (A) yrohi~ition. ~o en;iployer may ti.\k\l tWYt!!-C.~~<l~i"! , : livi:j)i;j ; 
, t? d~place employees (1µcludmg partial d1splacement,9,~-q.~h.'<~':@ ...• "~s:;::· • :l']f\v.

1
,'1 •· 

:\li ~10~ 1.n hours, wages, o~ empl()ym~t benefits) for.pWJ19.~~J:f>~~ ,,,g,\1 . :·;ci.~1~1 · 
in~ md1v1duals at the wage ,authorized m subsection (ll.),,;i -.. . · ·~~i'· . : : ·1 

,,., I 

· ;:[h . "(B) Disqualific~tio~f If_ the ~ecretary detennin.ei'.tl:l.11-(a!!;•:e, ·'' ... · .. '· 
( ]~ ij .. has taken an action i.p. v10lat1on of subparagrap~(~.,).f1d~~;1~ . \i~i shall .. is~u? an order I disqualifying suc,h, ,e~pl~y,e{ · · 'em 

· 1 r anYi md,v1dual at su4h wage. . ;,, . •:;c· 41;•Jt;1 .. ~·11 
· \- '.',(e) .Notice. '&ch employfr shall provi~.e~:to '1nY eJ.i: :· ;l i is to be paid th~ ":age 11.uthorized by su!;>sectioµ,(a),!HW~ .. 

. : ! ! the empl,oyee bfgms empll>yment s~11.t~g,.the ~eguu:em!,.. 
I and the reme,dirS providecj by SUbsection.(f)_ fon:vip , • 

, · 11· The:.~ecretary 1shB;il·PIO".\d~.t(),f!pp,l()Y_t;~s,;~~rr·~, 
r '!I! prov1iied, ,un9e~ this subsept1.on:.;.;,,!.]'' ·:' '.{ >!;jJ;·:fo!rJ 
.1.1 ,• "(t)' En(orc~ment. Any pmpli>yef; who~Jvio~ti;s;:j t : 
; ~~ c9n~i~ered 19 have viola.t¥ se.ction.J5(a)(3) ,of,t~~.~ 
! ,: ! Act ofl938! (29 U.S.C. ~15(a)(3)):~Sections\16 im.~.J 
. : i . i U.,S.C.,,~~~ ,n~ 217) shal/ ll.PPI}'. .w1tf!.,resp.~~~.to 7~~e:flei 
.. I . . '"(g) Deµ111t10~s. For purposes·ofthis.sectipn; 1'1 l\j:.~1·; 
l [ . ; i ·. . ':~'.i:')'.J!) ~ligjbl~ elIJ.ployee. (A) ~n general .. 1fe fe.~!tlig:\ 
' I : ' I : ' :: n ,, : n_ie~sJ ~fth respe~tlto, ll.ll e~ployer I\° mdiv~~Me\~!»'1?-
1:.: r J '.! ~: 't:JJ,-hii!f~ ,:.:1(1)

1
1s npt a,ml1rant agl'!c!11tural wor~er,<]r,o.a..•l!.~\?n, 

\

• ;
1 
j ! \ :;:· ':\ ;};r;t;:!r:;r .:tpral fOr~er (as defuled m paragraphs (8) ~d~~~q)~ 

, ,. : j · I; ·,1,1·• ::.• ;·• ,), Hr,.~,!•···· of Jhe ·Migrant and. Seasonal Agnciiltural;morlC JJ .' i .'.X1':;!~i\ .::;!:Ji!i1:'r I~(';: 'li}.cf !!9 U;s.c.' lso2 1 (sYimd'(lO)fwi~O,~f·:~~~:af ,. ;;- ··. 
l h I< 'if ·f ii,, '"~Id l't igrap •(Bl or '""" •. , ....... ,... ""'· • ;"f"il~,'". •. . . F•l , . ' 

ff J: ~\(t~Jij[}t ! I .,- . : .,. • .. · .. , !t . l)~~!~:'l;t,~~l'tt;t: 
l~''""'~,.JJ:J,,,,,.J / 1. · . ' ' : -Ji': •.::! l:\'iit:!if'iJ~~r;;, 
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29 uses§ 206 :;'; 

the types of jobs for which ·the employer is prov.idh1~ · oil-the-job 
training, and . . , .. ;-: ''.,: · :, 
"(6) send to the Secretary on an annual basis a copy of such. notice. : 

"The Secretary shall make available to the public upc:iil requ'est notices:. : 
provided to the Secretary by employers in accordance wit~. pa,r~graph;:. ' 

~·% Report. The Secretary of Lab01: shall report . to C~n~:~~~· ~~D~~~;:.}.' . ; , , 
than March I, 1993, on the effectiveness of the wage authonz.ed,•by:,,:,.::1 ·: :.·"'· 
subsection (a). T~e report.shall include- : · • ·i>'''ii; ··•:• 'f'H~'.[liJ::i;\,;)·;" 

"P) an a~alysis ~f the impact of such wage on emplpY;1p~D;!.\ c;>,!)R.?f.~P.,':iL~i;::,,:./:1) 
ml!es for mexpei:enced v.:orkers; · .'; :1:: :'tl~'}J:l·~gV;r,·'.i'.!)P((!::!T\i'. 

· "(2) any • redu.cbon in employment opporturul!e8t,fof1'.,e.1'p~g nc iU!it 
workers resultmg from the employment of employees.~,unde ·<1· · 

wage· · I .. · · · .: : '' 11 •:;.;"ll•(ri~1! 
"(3) 

0

the natu~e and duration of the train.mg', provjdY!![:~p:· 
,wage; and I · ·. ·.;,., ':·\:·'·1-:1\i\I~:: 
"(4) t~e degree to whicH employers usedth~,;.~lJ.\~?? · ' 

. wage. . · I ... •· -' ·· · -· -<·. '·'.--'• J ·.~·"1 
• I . • ' ! • ,I ' . ' • ··: ~. -· •. "I ·' '1 I ' 

·.. . : ~ODE OF FiEDE~ ¥EGuLATI0,W.,~J{l,~~ 
Wag: or~er procedu.r~ for Ai;nerican Sam~a'. 29 CF~ ~~~l.;?,~l:\., 
Appl,1cabon of the Fpir Labor Standards Act tq dom"6t1c,. ~~:\1\Ri~:.\;~.~:l.>r.· .. ;; .. ;'.i.11' 
552. '... , . ·" i . I I I • . . . . .. , , ' ·' .-1 ;:1'i(l l'-'·*i\lfi!'·1~ri1 ·I'll· 
lndustrie~ ;·1~ American Samoa,. 29 CFR Part 69,7. 1 ··" ,·. : ·;,I 1~ii9~iibd~~ ... )hi'· 

· · ; . '. : i I · , · ··· ··:i~:~l-:.~;·.~·~J.ti:~.1..1;b:1:; \:·.:;~~<~1~\·;t.:i.'··f)::.·;-
. . 1 . 1 I CROSS REFERENCES · 1 · ,. ... ·,··.JT••i·' · •':f'''Pc• ··'' ·: . '-:;-

Hours .i:cirked defined, 29 usds § 203. · ·" <.\;1\t:,;.J;:,;,;-;1 .. ::·: .. i: · 
. • .. , , • •• 1 , , , 1 

1 

, . t'.i f,...1. r ..... L .: , 4 ·~ .• , : 

Overlime pay: 29 .uses § 207. , _ . ·: , "-':.w'''~'"1'·'. ln:,' 1.:·";l ·,, . 
' ' • ~, , I ! j . I • I I , ~ , 1!, ' .. , ! . ; · • · 1 

1 : 1 , Emplore~s) jie~formmg ~ervice~ within forei~n country .'~r·; c~rtain. }er_i;i~<;iry, , :, ·: i, 
.. • i :i ,;, ~~t~t;~§d~~~f:°J~l~ruted stres ~~.~~t ~~~~7~~'.to.~~~~~J0il.hM~~~~~1~f1!.i;:(:!: 
: : 1 : ! n ,<\_ction 'by1.e~ployee t,o :recove1unpaid minimum twages' an~:.Ilq'11i:lilt~~f4~~: : ·: 'i 

.. :·j·:1.·ages;~29)USCS§21~or· .. -· · '-::.•·r '"·:::·· 1
' '"''''''::l'l?!:J'.!l~ 1 f:~;~;.11ri1/;~~t':l{l1 1 : • 

• i :: ; .i.:l.Ji
1
: Miriiiii;~fil.~ll~~~es:~f ~mployees ~iGov.'ei:n.' in.--.-.eiit co~tra~iJfS';~~'''"''"''~'~' ·~ ri~ffj'~~;.::,:f /! . .\~ 

• : :·. :· :",•vis:Ba.20n:A:c:it-:140uses§11 , •.;-,,i.., "·'"'··'''" ·!; 'Vil!'''"'~'~·'"'ftt· ''·'!· :··.:':.:" :n 1 ::i;l)J''.i'i~1i'~inl~ri;1~~1i~s io~ e~plo.yeeJ ~;~e;:;cn;; i/~u;h::.H~jJA_'1"~ .::;: ,. 
'l'.l.1;.··.1· ..... _ ... .,.,"',,.., ... -J1r_1-n" ·1 .j ...... ,.~ .... _ .. , .. , .... ·.··"-.·'·"''''""""""".·I'~'"'' ·" 

· :! '.~ ! •· ; ''. 'T. hi~·~~e.,cticj.tj)!~·jrefeljred to. in' 12 .u~~.s: § ?Ok;::s;;ps. ,,<;::Si,§§; : ·1r, 
: :' '• .l:l:'J'1;}702;;i:1J~µs~s·~ §§ ~ofs,. 2026J :1s:·vs~s·.f161~;.\~p·1·;w.1?.: : ,.! ,, :~,':10s1dd·'2ruscs 1§ 849· 22 uses §§.2so611 39os'.3961::..39'6 

· · r 1 ! 1! 2os,'::io7;'2.os~:2t3-i16: 21s,··11ss:i;· :3~.:usc8';§§':1;7~0~~3~~-
·-' 42 us9s ~.§. /O\l.i9,I 431, 1437r, 20qD~-2.:_2J53~ ~~;~-~::·~~&~ 

.,,, ': : : I RESEARCH GUIDE:::[: ffi 1•f, :;· 
Federal Procedure L Ed: I _. .. : .'l':i'"u:.... , """ 
1 Fed Proc 'L Ed; Access to1 District Courts § 1 :625.' 1" ::· !\'11·:_'

1
/. • ·ij' ~. •: '.-') 

2 Fed Pro~ L Ed; Appeal, Gertiorari, and Review§ l3m.;f:"'"'.,;, ... ,.,., -::i-·''.·."·:'"'" 
5 Fed Proc L Ed; Bankruptby § 9:369. - · -'· ;:: "1

"-'"'.;
1
\,,

1.'.-j'.: ! . 
6A Fed Proc L Ed, Class A.ctions § 12:5. · - '·· ·' ·' -
12A Fed Proc L Ed, Farms, Ranches, and Agricultural P~~d~~-~'.' 
§ 34:976, , I, '-' 1'•. 
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29 uses § 201 . • tI'f~~4t 
' l~nger than.fort>: h,m1.rs unless such employee rec~1ves;f<>P,, 
, _his _employment m 1ex:cess oft e hours_ !1bove spec~eci:~t;,~;',,",. 
,than.one_,!J:llQ ()J;l~,~h~lf times th~ regular. rate at. whicQ)-~e1,1.~-i~-W-P,, , 1-., 

- 1~2) No emp~oyer: sh~~ empl~y any of his e~ployees wh()iin·~-~,;~pff 
· ~s ;.engag'?d, II\: c:9n;i~erce o~ m ~he pro~t\ct10n of good~ :Xq!.~ '?91.!*!!?r,, ''·"~ ;-,\ 
: ,is_ e!Dpi()Y~. in ,an ~nterpnse e'l-g~ged m ~ommerc_e .or: _ip..,~_!i!;.iPf,89.~SJq,n,~j·J 
_-

1
0£, g~od~~for--R~ipm1r9e,. and w~o m such workweek 1s_ pr~~g~t :W!tl1mAl,i,e .. i ;;_ 

:~Pur:v•eW.:'R~@,s, -~µ,bs1ect10n by the a!Dend°:1ents. m~~~ ~or%·:AcN29~Pfiql~}l'j. 
·'-i§~ :~o i_et l:_'-_s,eq:;-~ -~enerillly; for -full-. classificat10n,: -c_ onsu __ . .lrnV~,~;: ;i:r,m"l8_ .,.a_·_r ! 
! •1.,._qlumes] py . th~ _I;la\r !Labor. Stapdards Amendment& .of. ~?.§~Jr,v ;~\iri;j)ii!~i ;; 
:_·-_1_' __ •_·-{--j (A)_ J_~o __ r.: ,a_ -w_, __ or __ k'."'re~ longer ·t-an_ ~arty--fou ___ r- h_pur_s--.--d. __ unn__ _" __ g __ ;_rth __ .. _,._~1·ffii~fJ-~~,-~_-_._';; :('.'!';~:from th7: T~?~~1vi: tlate of t e ,,Farr. L,aplJr; ~tiw~.~~~~!i~m, ·. l•: 
._:_· ._i'i-~J,?.~6"l_f_.:_ef---~--~ 1 1J~~9~, , . , -.. - --"··_·"! • r_-_.,.-_,_,_,_,,-_,,._,_1_" __ -_·_' __ "· __ 11>il<1JW·1~,t i:l;.'f,L(J:l):.f.<;>.r -~-YfO/.'f,'ref longer th forty~~:-"o .~o~r~;d~, · · 
i'J-•ilfrom:such-ldate9r· .... [ -- •· -____ ,,_. ·•:1 ,1r'.1• .. 1 

-; ./,:i',l(c) 'ior':a"~~C)~d~ee longer tliari'forty. :iibiil-8·.~it~~·,W 
•I-''-, . ' - ,,_, ... ,,, <')-, I , h. ·- ···;•.,-:"' 

' - ' , 1 second year fp)"1i spch date, . " · ·-· : · .· : - - , i;;i ' 

_unless such em~ltjyee re.ceives c mpensation. fo~)l;i§c ~~ ,.,.,~ 
of the hour,s ~bqv~ ~pecified at rate not less. tha11. ~~~"~' · 
the regular .. rate:at which he is ployed. _ .. , .. :.,:·iv.1!;;· 

• .. I • ~ : I . . : •. •: {··i';I ~~1. 
(b) Employment pursuant to coll~ctive bargaining agreem.~qt;,, _ _ .WE!., 
by independently owned.and contr,olled local enterprise engag.edip,i! ... : .. -, .• :. 
tion of petroleum products. No employer shall be deemed'to:'haveivfolate 
subsection (a) by employing any efriployee for· a workweek itj}~~~~~~~~~Ji~.
specified in such s~bsection ~it~o~t paying the ~ompensaticmJ9fwy_e,~~M r.; 
employment prescnbed therem if ~uch employee 1s so employed--;-:-_~,;1,·u H~J,41:~:<' 

(1) in pursuan~e of an agreemen!, ma~e as a result of c~llect,i,Yelb#gii!~\#,'i{i:i;)( 
by representatives of employeef. certified as bona __ fide .by,.,th~.,l\i!_~t,!!;i!l.,, · · 

. Labor Relation~ Board, which 1provides that no employee1shall/be~~
ployed more than one thousand and forty hours du~g·:!lny_··pe 1 'i:idHi 
twenty-six consecutive weeks; Of ·' '\tfi:::·.··; 
(2) in pursuance of an agreement, made as a result of collect_iye:J? .. 
by, represen~atives of , employeef certified ·as bona)~q~:'\~~¥.i~~~-;~:,, 

'Labor' Relat10ns Board, which provides that :during a 'sj>ecifi' · · · · 
:~ty~6.v§'consecutiv~ weeks the ~mployee shall'be eajplq,{''~ 
·:.twp:thou~and two hun.dr~d an~ forty•:hour,~'anq:s~_aM; 
iess th~n: one·· thous!).nd eight h~ndre<;l: and;fo_rt;y ·]101w~ 

•forty-su weeks 11-t.t~e ,normal number 9f;h9_ur~_~or~i;4f 
1_i:s.s than:_t_h~ty lho~rs: per wee~)-•an __ d· riotJm ___ o_r~1:~h_-"_~_'_J_ · 

.eighty hours of em~loyment fo~ which 'he,sha1I;-reee1ve·; 
•all-.h9rirs>iguarant~e~ ;or worke~- at:-rateS_¥i?t.1)ess,:j~~illll. 
·und~r the:agr,ee~~nt to the work_ perforn;ie~.af!-_d fof--~~f, 
: ~he• ~giyiq111ty,' V\h1cJ;i [are also Im ·;e~c~~,;;.ofii·.~heq:~ .. "Ni ., 

. :apph~11~Je;,.Fo .s11p~. ~mployee urider su_q~ecti()n-.(a).;or~\hY5.1-~ 
, _ :\!1ghty' 'llLS!JpJt,;penqdl at 1rates I?-Ot :Jess than-.: one: an,dt ., 
' "'regular rateJ.a,t.which he is employed; ;or• ·: .. , ,, :.., " -Iii-' ·:-~ji' 

.: , [': I I go :i'!;;:,,
1 

" __ 

ji !~'1::-r··. -;"i : • : ,-_,· __ --.•-,--~-·--~·: .. _,--__ ·-:_-~_·:_~. __ -,_1:_._.,._-_·1_,._:1 .. :.t:••_:_;,_·~~i~ •·1-+l•·»C·•>•l·o;_;;·.,;,-.,,!1;-:, •_•.'1 - ' ., 
~ ·.1,,1:. ,.,.·ti;;·,>!1;!,.l -i•;: '.,:•;, ·1; :· ·, 
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:: , , ,,r ~ t~;111~t,,:1~1~mt111r.1:; i·!li J I ' i - . 
·--:~: i'.' !' I... '~;:_··t I :-j~,- . -

1. ! 29 US(!§_ ~ 207' __ -._ _ _ _ . __ , . ,, 

j~~~oh~~t&=ili~,ext~n~ to_whic 1. the amounts paid ·t?ith6,t~¥iP,."' •. ,,,, .. 
· detennmed -without: regard to hpurs of work, production, \O~~~ft!9~,e;i.~ilJR 

(c) the payments are talent. fees (as such talent fees +are~1defiiled:j1an 
delimited by regulations of th~ Administrator [Secreiary])h:i~i~.f~p:(\iJi# .. 
formers, including announcers, :on radio and television progr8:~J'11['.'.t~Jft'.t 

· (4) contributions_ irrevocably made by an employer to a trustee;i.ojl~tmrd .• 
person 'pursuant to a bona fide plan for providing old-age, retireineniiilife;i:f;:. 
accident, or health ~i1s-uranc~ or similar be~efits for e~ployeesl ''.;t!f:~~~'.',~\ttf~[:~ 
(5) extra compensatmn provided ·by a premtum rate paid for-.ce~in,.;Jl,R;!.l!~j~F 
wo;rked by the .employee in a~y \d~y or workw~ek because such .1:~9:Pff.L · · 
hours worked m excess of eight m a day or m excess .ofathe:·maxnn· 
workweek applicable to such e~pJoyee under subsection, (a.). or ·lri ·:~~;~ 

. of the employee's normal workmg hours or regular working ho. · · 
. , . . I "'· case may be· ' · · ! : [···~ :·-;l0i·./:1.1:t!.< 

, . I •• · .• . ~·l·M+:~1.-:i 
(6) extra compensation provideq by a premium rate paiqJ°i~<-iW 
~mpl?yee on Saturd~y,s, Sundayp, holidays, or,r.eg1,1;l~;~1~y 

'the srxth or seve11th ~ay of the iork\Yeek, when: S):!Rh,J>~ 
less tpan one an?- pne-palf tim.esl the r11~e.:est:Rbµ~he,g,}n.i 
work performed·in nopovertime hou~ qn .. <?!h~r.1 :~~X~;; q~ 
(7) extra compensatiOIJ- provided, by a preinium rate p~i4} 
in pursuance of I ~n ; applicable employment,, rn!!t;r:~'?.t 
b~rgaining agree.me11-t•i for work I outside; CJ,ft~.~ h.0P>tf1.~l!i 
faith by the contrapti or agredment.,~~\, ~)?.,e_, .. b,as,1A,;~,110 
.vvor~ciay (not. ef,ceepipg ~ight ~ou.r~) 1 sr,_. 1',Vor:k~~~~~.f,. 
·maximum workweek applicable f.o such employee.unoer 
:~here. sucli;pre~~um i;~te is notlless· than ori~ a~~,'.~Il,~~ 
e_s~blish~d ; 1.~ g?od I faith by tlie . COI1tra.ct .. . o:r:. ,~gr~~m 
pe_rfqq:µ.e,d ,'during ~ucll workday! or_ workw!!.ek/ :· : · i;;·;,~: ., 

co.c~WP,9.:r,~~~t;~~~e~s~t~th.g irre~Iiir 11~·~~ ·~r ;i1~1c.;~~-i~P .~Y.~ . 
. Ae~11!~4.~'to ha:;ej;~iAl11ted1 subsectio

1
n (a) by;employing anyi_efPp,l9_y1i:~ ..q, 

1 {f.9.rls~~.*,ip-~x~~ss,of ~hr maximu111 w.orkweek applicable;; t~.s.~~~;~ · ' 'Jo 
. ._ . :; ·~~4~8d~!IHP~r£~~~IJ1l,) Jif~sych: empJo~ee ,i~; ,eµ;iploye;cj.1p~rs~.~,Ilt.<J:.9,.fi:i;:,, 

-1 , l.':\ mlt1~1 · ontract, .. or p'trsuant to an agreement.made:as 
1
a· resul 

~- l·:,:·I, ·~1'·.1'.ftlf,~t'.bar ""'''' 1·.by :1~~pre~entatives, 0£, emp' Joyees;'
1 
'if .tli'e:'duties,1·il5 

1,f l, ·' ·' :ri •.iA't.~·!1-1'1 Li"'~ 'i=!" ·1· a .h ,I I "' .,., I l ~•-ll' ... I •· '"I·•· t l!-1 ... ~ ' , ". , ·' . . ~.:.Nff.~gJJqfr::. ,OUfS of,,'.}'op~, .~i;tdJh.\:, c.o.~t,!'~qt~P,~·111, 

'.~~lfi~?~~:Pt{-J~~,,~i~1~~i~~~~~t~~~~~,Q~ .~.: 
j:~rJ?M~able) ,an{. q~J?.~~f!-tJ..9H£.~~;!t~m. 

' .,rate, or an hours wnrkeci ,m.-.ex ' 
i·' '.P.rciv~es1 '.a ·:we1k1y~gµlfrall!Y::~~r~ '1• 

I"' . d ''bri 1,th~" at~s -~o"s¥~.·ecifi.e!i·':i(i'.'':t,t~-~1;pli:~f 
':·: 'il \

1 
• . . . . . .. '.'11. r.:.1i'W: ··H J '· '.'·"'' •·•••• 1~·,,1::•P,l.:1;r·!p. '. .lli\]: .• f,f 1 

.';I :l,. t~p,i~,.g-~e-~t-~t; ~t~c~. riates.,No pl()ye':'.::!lh¥!:b~:c1. 
' I .s11b,~~,9t!.\ll)-]':(l1)W}'.;;eip.pl9yJ,11g ! any erpploy~e' for•: a , w,or; 

. nlalflJE)Jm\:M'.o~k'fee1klapplicable tof uchlemployee,unde ..... 
pursuant;to an agr_e~meptl or,under tanding arrived· at bet.r.:_~""· 
and:. the employei:: -~i;:fo~e pe.rforma ce of the. work,-th~::ll°i19N~k.r 

. ' . ' . ' ' i 92 . : ;\''!'':':·:::,::;>! 
-I 
l i.;."1.: 



, , .. l'!:1J~T'f~ifr1;,i:;:1·l"it !·!:r:r:'. 
· I -1;-11.[·i.! 1ri! ;, /, ,, :· •·I , I •1•: 

;!y•;11;,··1i\:·!•~ I'.·'.: 111':; '.. , . : "•: , ., I • \•j: 
. ¥:. STANDARDS . : . : . 29ii . , 

·~i~'ib~~·~~~~e~:, ~{.hours -.w6.rked by hirii iri~~~~:i:#~~- w~K, .... 
t~e :mll.Xl,ID.ui;n. \\'.orkweek; apphcabl to such employ~~1( ~~d~R·i:~~?.~i1 
n .. . . 1•.·d.·1·_·.".·f1 

....... ··1'.! ........ : ••.. J.j'I" ''· .· I .. ,.I~·· t·H11. ~ .. j._··.~-. ~l• .. 1•1_'.·~~··.• I il'!'r!"I· .,}l-fl 1'. ''I' .I . ' ',, ' .•. " . .• J• -lrt' ··1 '~ > ... ,,~N'I m.flr: 
ith asel:~f1iiii .. em'p!Oyee employed at piece ·ra s,.Jis ic6lliti\\i'.fe&'l!ii. ': . 

][a~;.~·~(:~-~:~:,,t~a.* one .. and one-half imes t~e ~9na1'~d#'ipieC'e'':r~~~~i W 
.catil ·~-.J.h!;}~IUP:e,work when. performed dunng nonovertim~ih(lurs;') i ~·· ·,. 

~ r'.1. i;;_ifr,1:'f1 !;'":.~'·JL 11 .: . ..i. .. :; , ,' .:· ·". ·1·· I ··.. . · ·I· I 'i:' I ·;·1 1·•·1··:;c.t.;,-;;'i':r"1'·1':l·i·:1 • ·1:: Tr:~t11;!rit'~,~i~r1",.fi.~.~-·-:-r.;' . . •·• . ·. ' , ·: .... ~11 ... ,, ._ .... r., ·71· . : 
,,,,,e o(;~;fC'.!11:P~or.ee performmg two or mar~ kj~dsro~.~cir~ _fo.t;1 • i: 

ourh~¥JeI:::?~~~ .. rda~~),hahvel be~n estaphhs~~di; 1.s .cfi. odmp~te? J: i · 
an·\l~n~,;;an,:11one;, ill t1mei:.su~ ·:u,anai: er1r~~e,s11;: ·1 , 

k~;when::·perfo ed · dunngf non-overtime1hours; Y I . 
Jr.~t;:trl:<\jjl!l~iH' 'Pr·':'"':, , , 1:.•f 'I ;~r ! ki_i~li.)1 111.•w~~!!~(h!i( .. :; . •· · . 

. ·notdess• than~o e:·and: ort,e-half1't1mes ·tlie 'rate ! ; · 
.,_

1
, )i8.:gi:'.~~ffilt1'p~ 1 \lnd~rs ding asj thej ~~sfo,\_~ate ;to,:: be • , i, . 
~fov.ertune co~pensat1on·thereundep iProvu;ied;iThatthe I· l i , 
J~~!.l'le: ~~th6rize? by· i:~gulation b~ the

1 Adnljriisfr~~o~ I_·:. ! ; . 
. ubstantially. eqmvalent to the average•hourly:earmn:gs .i :. 1 ·: : · · 

.• , ,~_fp~i~~ijor:ov.ertime:prdmiums, iri the J?artiC.urar work n ! ;' : : 
nv,dpenod,of.time;;::;,;· :: .. I .. .. ' . i ''I ·~ ··i·<•.'<<l·.:1:!~!il\')J.ffjH; I· [ '· ·;·: 

. .. il;~''li'Veriige' houi:lf earnihgs for th~ work\V6ek:l~ig1liliiVe I . ; . 

. >•cfibeol'ir\.'paragraphs (1) through (7) of subsecitiori-'(e)are'iiot ! : . 
~fnliliim1fri:i 1 hourly rate required tiy applicable law,' a.n.a '(ii) extra I '. ; 
;JP.P'~a!io1flis pr~perly cm~pute~ an.d paid on other ~;forms · ofi . 
. llYjrequtred to be mcluded m computmg the regular rate:'·'·:',. ,.·. i 

~~~'fup~nsati~n . 'creditable , toward 6vertime compensation:: ,Extra ,: 
.. 'tioD:·paid as described iii. paragraphs (5), (6), and (7) of subsection i 
~:t:le:~9reditable toward overtime compensation. payable ·pursuant to i · 

'tlpliY)1 .. i:ji;:ii1_,,:,, .. : . I ... :.-.·:.: ::: I 

li<'~nt\by:.retail or service establi~hment. No employer· shall be .i 

ii.ve~~iolated subsection (a) by employing any employee at a r~tail 1 
taoliShment for a workweek in excess of the,applicable workweek i 
'reiri~i£!(1l}·the regular .rate •of pay of such employee is in excess"1 
e+n~l(,fa'µesithe•minimum hourly rate applicable to him under '. 

,~§]~9.§]t::and (2) more th~n half hi~ 9oinpensa~io.n; for. a' • . 
,ltJ:;@,g~1l~.s~}h~n ;on~1mo~~h) repres1e1l-ts; qo~Il11ss1ol}s on;: • 
~9~i~i;m.1~g:th~ propor1i1on of ~oTPi~ns~t10n.:repr~ent~ I 

1 1 ., · 
·~mmg~iresuUmg,:fr~~-the .apphpat1<?i;i;.?f,, a\p.on.a fi~~ 1:! .. n :, . 

.,~).~~nied~c.;op:in;us~t~ s on goods.br1• !lff'?ccr.1.t~1!h()~t.' \!·Ji; !:. ~; 
mP,uted•comn11ss10 exceed:t~e-tdraw1or: .. 'guaraµt~e;~: :":! ,, ,.,. 

,,, ~~·~¥~,~~f~Wis;,e1it engag~~ '..\n ~~~H~ti·~i~1f tr~~~~J ·· ·" ... · 
hhJlspl~mr,fii::~~:11~ri;!~~11~~=~;~~bJrft~~~:?b~~Wr~~~~ 

... ,_,, .... il'_.'.·.·_,.,t., ...... ,,_L"' .... ·11 , ... · ·d"fi . h . ;,i . .La i.fi .'."_'rh·_'·'v ... _··_·.1_.'.'.""'"_···'". , .. ~:\;~~~1~II1,cm."1J.,lYi'' ;~r~ ,e. ect1 e .w o r'1s1
1 

el' RI\:;;~. ~i·Pr7i;n,~.~.~s 
, i\~q,;M~X-~;~,uilated',subsec:t~on: ( ) 1f, purs11an~fp;1,~l~gr~e~e~L: . , 

.,\Ilgi~f,ryy~d .. :~t betwe~I\~th~ .em ,layer an~ ;~etr~~)1?~:e,~1b,ef~.~e.it. ,/1\ 
of~. t_. he .. rwork.; :a 1 work :•penod:. o fourtee1· · consecutiye1.:ciaY.s :}.s ... : ., .. _: · +,._k[;_,\, ·;:\tu .. '--:·'.·. ... ·:·· \ 1 i\.: ·f\:· 1·:::::r:Hr-. ,,.:· \:.!l>'J· 

. '1~1\,i:i·:: .. :;·. • '. _93:: . . \ : :\. °\": ... , ...... ;:. •"'."' ·1~·, •::· ·q•'.:···1: 

Y· ,. 'ii: .: . : . . \ I l \ ·:· ;· .\': '.: '. :!l'. :J lf )· 
158 ·1 .. : ,, ! ,, 
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~;::y ; <f :.:_.:_;,:1.1_~!,; 
'-;·:i.;·. . 
\:· 

•.:· 
1• ·.-.·. .. · 

I ,,., ... ,,.._, ... , .... ,..,.ii'i;lf 

::,~:~n§ii:7or tho wo<kw~k 1 _M co~nti:,!·:~ti! 
overtime computation and if, for ru;s employment ir el!:c~S.~'.)'?,{1:~g., 
any workday. ~nd iJ? expe\;s of. eigh~y hours .in. such fo~rtt<11l~c.l,a:YJ , 
employee .receives comp~ns~t10n af a rate not les,s 1t~-~ll,':"l.P.e,~~U times the regular. rate at which he ts employed. · .- ·1.·. ;:•.'H! :::')!.l,;il'i1 . 1 ;i.~ ' . I - . 'I . I •. ~<"·I ( . "t.(. 

(k) Employment by!puh,li~ agency ~ngaged in fire protection'.~tli!~ ., .... ~. 
~e~t acti~ities .. N"oi puqlit agency ~hall be deem_ed to ha:v~. y1ol~t~ .,;§~J;is, 
tlon (a) ·,with respect .toi the emploYiment of any employee-mdire •protecho 

. actiyi{i~ ~r arly.!eiJ:ip)o.ye~ in, la~ enf~rcement;acti.vities,:(~.~i.u,4ip~j'~~R:µ,pt, 

· . plea);~e?a1?~di~~J~H~t b~s~~u~~4s1c~~ive. ct~ys t~/~U:Jlci~~~':J~~~~i~J~~ 
I ti;>ws of dutY,,Y>'.h/~P flllthe aggrefate exceed t~elesser of.~A) .~l§~9.J-[~ 
·1-'o((B) the .arerage nurrlber of h~ rs (as detemuned J>y t)1~1.S~~W~fY.qpl}r.t 
1 Sl1!\p.t .to se9.~10h 6(c)(j)r:1 f the Fa1 Labor Standard~ Am~nQ,aje~ts,~m~;?,4 · 

.. j • [i9.J :V~,G~i:\~'2J ~ I p.,otpl in tours \of dutt of, emJ.?l?Y,e<es 1epg~g.e_~1iifts.i.1~., 
· ~i;:t.1.Y\.~~es,.u,i.:r-;o!k Pfqo s of 28 c~nsecut1ve _days :m1citl~~,4~rJy~~fS1.9 · W 
·, .q)J~}~e;:p~~el1~f1~pce fn 'emploree to w~?p1a w9_rf!P!lr:.\R~X~~~" 
· , · 9.\l!]J71i~.i~ !f,~ .. ~~ys ~I/plies,, in. ¥s :work ,period .,~h~I ~!DP,l!:'?yee1!rn., 

; ~~~~~;
1

,of, 1d,ll;~Y,.,Wh1_ch 1~ the agg~gate ;exceed .a "nu~t?~~cl'pf~A9,P .. 
' 1 .~.WJ-r§L~he~~.\!:W.~,:.~~~io tq th_e num er. pf, co_n~ecutive .):!,~Y~t...~ 
.:. riod;'as)~b?,ihpµr~ (o~1 i{ lower, t e num~_~r, <,>f ho~~~~~fl 
' (B) 

1
ofparagraph (!)) bears to 28 days, ;; · · :_ ', ... 1°,-.:~1;' 

I . i ... I'··"')' .' . . '' .· : I I . . I . •,j, ,,.,l 
comp~atio~ at a qtt!! not less than one and one-hal(.t~~} ··~ 
at wh1~h he 1s e~ploye~. J . j · .. ·. .'. J,:1 1,'!~;!;.;I~ .. , . ,, 
O> Employment in domestk ~ervice 111 ?ne or ~o~e househ~lds;''?fo;,ei;rip .0 , . 
shall employ any employee m domystlc service m one or•more:<hou!l.eppL 
for a wor~week longer than fortyi. hours unless s~ch emplo.yee: receix,, 
compensation for such employment:m accordance with subsectlon'(a);f\~;_, 
(m) Employment in tobacco industl'f. For a period or periods :of not aj.01·e: 
than· fourteen workweeks in the :aggregate in any calendar .. •year;[vany.. 
employer may employ any employee for a workweek -.in excess ofJ.!1tha_ · 
specified in subsection (a) without !paying the compensation for':oy_ei;t,i,lf.1~ 
empl,o~ment prescribed in such subs.ection, if such employe~ .._., Y'\':'i:.-•\!\'' 
_ (l).1s employe.d by su~h en;iploye~- . . · · __ ·. ;: ,: . ·< ;·il.!:i:j'.jr/1f:
,,, · •,(A)·to_prov1de services (mcludmg stnppmg and gradmg) necessafl;~ 
·I · iincidental to the sale at auction! of green leaf tobacco oftype·-ill;tit2;i1~: 
.. :il4;:21, 22, 2_3, 2~, ~ 1, 35, 36._ pr 37 ~as such typ~··~re:de!i.D;ect~~y~~-

. ' . -:-Secretary of Agnculture), or 111 auct10n sale,·• buymg;l han4~ 
... i •· i !mffi.~; redry~g, I packing,· ~nd. s~orin~ of such. tob~sc~;'f~/;{i~~~~~ · 

·• :1 .. '\:~(B)dn .. auct10n I sale, ,buymg, Handling; 1 sortmg,,;gra4ll!,g;~iP 
· · ; '. ~-:storing gi:een -leaf tobacco of t~pe · 32 (as such · type.~is~'clefut 

. 1 • : ,;s~q~t11ry;.:'of,Ag.rii::u.ltyre), or j.: . ,:..-;;~nv~:•,'.·:.J: ~i 'i']1l·~!~~i 
;: .::,(C).in auction sale, 1Juying, hanliling, stnpping; soqfng,f:gr 
· ':: ';\packing;:~f'stem~i~g; prior to P.ac~g, .;orreri~l!a?f~$ig'' : 

._ -·. ;ortype41,.42,4,3, 4-fl-,145, 46, s~. 5~~ 1~3,.s4, ~.s •. !.61_A, 
: . ar,e _defin!!d by .th~ ~ec;retary of jAgnculture); .andt":fi 

. : Ii, ·194:: ... ··-· 
: i' 
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. 29 :uses § 201 ~ . , : .: ·"/h: ·1 ~i:~A:aa*··'.H':,,, 
; I ' " ; .. :•: .. 1;:,_·;',-"f:-'L•j::1: 

(3)(A.) If the work of iln employee for which compensatory:.time:iiuif;b~J:i:) 
. provided included work in a! public safety activity,.,:,an,.,em~rgi:~qy.~rec};l\,"' 
spouse activity, or it seasonal activity, the employee ,engaged:·~?s~C.::\l :~'!':',, 
work may accrue. not more t\mn 480 hours of compensatory ·tu;ne for••.:.'.": 
hours worked after April 15, : 1986. If such work was any otherjwork;": .'' 
the employee engaged in such work may accrue not more than 24.0 · · 
hours of compensatory time for hours worked after April !S,· 1986 .. Any 
such employee who, after April 15, 1986, has accrued 480 or 240 hours, 
as the case may be, of compensatory time off shall, for additional 
overtime hours of work, be paid overtime compensation. . · ' 
(B) If compensation is paid to an employee for accrued compensatory 
time off, such compensation shall be paid at the regular rate earned. by 
the employee at the time the employee receives such payment. · 

(4) An employee who has accrued compensatory time off authorized to be· 
provided under paragraph (1) shall, upon termination of employmenti·be 
paid for the unused compensatory time at a rate of compensation not less. _, 
than- ., .. !.:J<,·:.!.) 

(A) the average regular rate received by such employee during the lasf!.}: 1 
3 years of the employee's employment, or :. ' ·' '.: <· ~.1.:·:,·:::.~.·:,-.iv\:r-

\B) the_ ~mal. regular rate recei,ved by such employee,· ' . : ;-: :; ;J.·~;;;,,;,i(t~:·;rtt:" 
whichever rs higher [.] . l . . .. ·. · ., ~···1'.?C\".•t:;:~'., 
(S) An employee of a pubhc agency which is a State, polittcal·subd1y1~1011;j:':: 
of a State, or an interstate governmental agency- · ·1: ;.:,1,1l'~':;,W,~lj$ill~1 Wfe!':;J: 

·(A) who has accrued compen~atory time off authorized'ti'i;be·. royided 
under paragraph (1), and 1 · · · ':·~···'': .• ;,;):d).:~ 
(B) who has requested the us~ of such compensatory; time,1 i>·i1 r;~~,\ 

shall be permitted by the employee's employer to use s~·chi:llrie:~i~hii!;': 
reasonable period after. making the request jf the USe Of 'the COinpeiiSatO 'I , 

time does not unduly ~isrupt th.9 operations of the public ~gep.fY:: :~1:)'.iJY~Vi 
(6) For purposes· of this subsect10n- · .. · . ;;;,, > r. r:[:":.1;•'+ 

(A) the term "overtime compensation" means the compensatioi1 1 re~';. 
quired by subsection (a), and I · .. · •. · · 1':;.·''::·:c: · ';\+:»::·:}:·:/ . 

. (B) the terms '.'compensatory time" and "compensatory _time ·otr•: m~~-: :: 1 
· i hours during·which ~n emplo~ee .is not working, which are not·ctjun~ed ,: ,: 

·'' as hours.,worked·durmg the apphcable workweek or other1work.penod · ·!-,..:: 
:; ·:fo~~-Pll:fposes or ?v~tj:ime com~ensation, and -~or wh~c.h the·emplqye~ iS.i: .. t;.:. 

· : I .. compensate,d:~t :th,e employee',s regular .rate.· .. · ": .- ; ,,,,·: '.).:. '.:.t1 i;i;:· 1.::,. I : :·,, 

·. (p) ,~~ecial detail ~orkl f6r fire prdtection and faw. enforcement· eniplhyees; , ·-·~ J 
; L ~C~fiSirinal':or·s~~radic ;empl~:l'.m~nt; su?s.ti~ution: (JJ If ari. rn~iv.i?,ual wh9 <H: 
, : (JS.:employecj · by1.a! Sthte, pohttcal subd1V1s1on of a: State,'·or.-an:.mterstate ;./~· 
: ; j:.goveµimental j.agency Jin fire ptotection :'or' :law enforcemeilttiictivitie8 '' :'. 

: J

1

_,, <_. irl?,Wding·a.ct\vi~e~ .9f ~e.curity Pier~onnel in correcti~nal iiqs·t·i··-~~i.9~~)_.'a. n_ .. d.· ' !; 
. vrho:i~olelr atsu?h 111d1v1~ual's opt10n, agrees to b~ emp~?Y~~1?\l'~·'!!p_ec1aLjj.f; 
.. i *ta1L-;j:iy,::a'. separat~ \lr 1!1-~~pehdent ·employer: 111~~re:iP~ptect1p1p1Javr.)i;f. 

! · eµf9rcement, or related actlV!t1es) the hours such mdtv1dµa11y.ras:e~pl9yed·"" 

by. '"'h "P~"' •ndi hldopoodo1' ::plnyoc •h•ll bo "''.""'a' ~''t~1~1;~ i 

I . .; ·! 

; . ' 
• ••I 

.! 
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2'l uses § ~ . . • ·:i: \1~!'i; 
HISTORY; ANCILLARY LAWS AND DIRE~~!. 

Explanatory notes: . · . J • · ,' ·1·:'.1.;;11'-". f~l~ 
Tlie bracketed word "Secretary", referring to the Secretary ofLab 
been inserted, on authority of 11950 Reorg. Plan No. '6, ;set :out)iis'[ 
of functions note to: 29 uses § !. ': •·,; ;·JI l';i;.:~:f. 
The bracketed closiflg parenth~sis has been inserted ,~:~~bse~,;t(e 
indicate the proba~le intent of[<7ongress', . · .· · , .'. ; :1;·~.;;;1.µ1Wt1ti 
The brac~eted period has bee1 mserted m subsec. ~~)(4?.;~~~m .• .J . .rli"'!i":'. 
probable mtent of 0Jngress. . , .. ·(·.',;:+.,J•: 

. Amendments: 
1 

, j ·. , .· . : , · · .::·:;: 1:>: .. ;f":i.l;f;IH: .. ,,,, , 
1.941. Act Oct. 29,.!1941, in subsec. (b), paragraph (2), i~e~~r;;~Jl.dJ1;,;~{\\l- ... 

: eighty" after '.'.twq thousand". I . . . . , . . , ;! 1 :-:;,<~~<;'.'•1(~'%1!'? H;': 
.·· -194~. A,ctjuly 201 11949, ~dde~ subsec. (e) . _ . . ,. '•''·'. ·; It; .(~iici:;>~' !) ; :::_ 
1 ; Act Oct. 26, 1194? (effective 9i° days after enactment, as pr?v.~d~~.\~Y,.fi'•Jbf:\ .. ;; ; 
, ._ . § 16(a) ~f ~µcp Aft· I which ap~ears as 29 uses § 202 not7); .. 4i '·~~~~!!c;/;. 1 !•k; • :: ': 

. ' . , (a), ~SIJOSed the f~rds "no empl?yer shall" at the b.egmrung c;>,f: ~~-/:J(:I;' ':

.; · subsec;·tp fol191'\' '1s.ectmn" and substituted;"for .a workweek kmger,.th.an,;;.:I · : . i";! 
': : rorty how:~:.:n;>r!foril?er par.agraphs (1)-(3); and In subse~ .. (b),·cla~s~,(l),'.';',;:!,;;. :··:! 
'.·I :q m~e.rte_d t~~d fortJ(~· followmg 'ro~e thousand" and substituted ·~; or'.'. forii" 1; · .:·, ·• i 
··1 '.i the, C:~!Dm,~Nl~e 1jd, ~~d sub1stt~~ted cla~se .~2); for ~h~ ~?~er~~1~~e;:i;:- :;. i, ';) 
.;: (;:[:Pk1~c!f,~.:v ~ii~ec, c),, msert~ butterplllk, ' followl!lgJ,,~. ••.·'i#iµ~J-' I er: ;,;;, 
r./~, s~~~~lt,iJJ~d ,~u.~~ec.I ( ), for former subsec;1 (d); an~ subst1t~~~ ,s.~}?sep.j.(~)!~:~1 :\'. J .:; 

.•. ·.'l'.pt,.·,J~.r ... ,,.011e .. '.~hie. ~. !.r. e. aq. 'jl'.1or th~ pirp.ose,p. f CO!ll· P.U_trn~ 0.1 v ... ·7.r,~.·."·.~~~~.'"9 " ·;: f 
.·;,

1 

:;:1.~1~n p~~~lJ!f ,u~qer1 tl,lls section o:an, e111pl~Y,ee-:--... ,.,:~(c.~'.~{'i.;!;'friJ\i: ., 
.·p,.:i;l(i.iillPsl!~·~~I r:~~nrrh Ci:0r~r ~ es~t:~~~il~~~3>:i~iiif~~ff. 
''": :f~.1 

:than'oiit e:~J ·one-half Bmes the ra.t!!-eiita:bli.Shel m""o<da:tf'"" 
'. ! :''ii'·' "worklj)errornied iii nonoveitilne' lioilrs 'oi:i''other'Ciars';l'. 
: . ; ··:·!;"(2fwliiJ,'iri :putsJiii:ice ofan~··pplicable'bn:iployiii~~t~J 

''. · lectiv~ biirg~ii\g iagr~ement is paid for 1wor~::.b~tsi~;. . _ . 
1 :' established m good faith by e contra~t,or. agrec;:men~l.l!~ .. ~~ .. ~~!i!!JIJ 

· .normal, or regular! workday (pot exceedrng e1ght)~!?ll!S)1 orJ.»:9£~~$!1. (not exceeding forty hours), l!-t a premium rate not)ess,!_h!l.!t<?!l.e<l!IB 
one-half times the rate established in good faith.by. the'cont.raet,or;;~;.: 
agreement for like work peryorm~d during such wc;irk~iiY,i:9r 1 Y,ior~~:.':;:;; '.iH , .. ,. 
week, the extra compensatmniprov1ded .by such prefillum,~a!e sha1J ~e ,;,;.:;l;j i ;:: 
deemed part of the regular rate at which the employee 1s employ~d ''' -"'!"::· 1 : :: • 

and may be credited toward, any premium compensation' due• him'·'"': •;.:T·: · 
· under this section for overtime work." . ·· · . - ·-j"\;,.·;1,·,;)• :i:'_•::.:i . 
Such Act further (effective as ab.ave) added subsecs. (f) and: (g).· "i re:- h":,'1 t}<: . 
1961. Act May 5, 1961 (effect\ve upon expiration of 120 days .after\l,u\~" : ·• 
enactment, as. provided by § 14 of. that Act, which appears as 29. USC~~;~'ri,r;i ! ·, 
~ 203 note), m subsec. (a), red~s1gnated. former subsec. (a) as ~a){lh~:i~;";;'.:' .

1 

• ., • 

mserted after the word "who" the words "many workweek", substltutcil ,,,., 1 · • 

'.'; a~d" for the jleriod at the e~d, and added paragraph 
1
(2), .~c.~p~~~,s'fA:#.~ 

. , modified by later amendments; m subsec. (b), para. (2), substituted~~~- -
' !, excess of the maximum workweek applicable to such' employee1'fui1:!" : _ i: ~subsection (a)" for '.'in. excess of ~orty houra in, the work~e~~.:~r~1!["" 

· ' · -(d), .para. (5), substituted "in excess of the maximum workweei<::ap : 
· :. ble to such employee under subsection (a)" for "forty. in' aUiVork:fl 

, : ii 9a : : ; i :s.1i1/i: •:? .. . . ... r.(t·n.t~jl 
' . ': <i•('" ' 

.• 1 : I ?J::.i:fi~ 
' ; 'I·· IJ"··N1· ' 4.::i:~J1~·~}~JJ:f 
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1·1 r1·1··1~ ····1''''~'1''"''"1· "··1.·. ,. f.. I I 
. :" I i''f: ·:·r>.;''"'":·~·:·:: ': , 1 ' r J 

'· ' ' : l 

I:·· . ,·' :.:j ... ,~.:.. .. ,::.!/,&·'·''."\' 
2.~ uses § :2~7 I : 

1 
. . 

1 
·. • · : "~.·· ; · • '·:· .~' \ • . .t:.:::f~~?,r, ... 

: · tluy,pursuiint to se tion 6(c)() .oLthe•Fair 'Labor~StandardslAriienJ/ · ' 
; ! , ~~nts:om.~7:4) in jtor' rS Of dut I O_f employe~.engagoo~itjoi~\!8.hiactjyjti~ 
: m.•:.work[ ! penqd~ j:>f 28 c~nse~ut1ve .. days : m calepda.r·,:::·Y .... ~.r.· ,·~W ... 7.5 .. ,i(r!;,fC1_. 

''exceed 1 216'~our~". and mp ra.·(2):''as 216. hours.i(cm:~f'..~R,Vf,er,;,{tp 
number.~fhours ~eferred to in clause (B) of paragraph:iCJ:))~!i~~rsfto!a 

·: d ,,.~ ... 216h' b t 28d .. . ... , ... , ... J:·"·l"'••···1t· ays,_ 1:1or:• .as .. . , qurs ears o · ays .. · :1
•1 •• ';'.:.;:,~ii;fj"fJ::to~rn:tf;,~ 

1985. ~c;:t Nov: q, l9B5 (effedive 4/15/86, ·as provided;~y)§;~'.bf 
act, which appears, as 29 uscs1 § 203 note), added, su~s~ps:::cp•)'j~ 
1989. Act Nov: 17, 1989 addedlsubsec.-(q).... ·"· " 1 "'.'""'1'.1;:~h]'l~'-'..,.;. 

• 1 j . ·-ir.:.dr~H. ~·Jl.,1. 
Transfer of functions: ; . .. .. · ... :,:,.,., ., ... \;:.~1 ,,,,,., .. ~ 
Transfer of functions of all other officers, employees; and agencies iof. :: · 
Department of Labor to Secretary of Labor by 1950 Reorg. Plan .No.J6,': 
see transfer of functions note tci 29 uses § 1. . . . . ; ';'.: ~'~~:: 

Other provisions: , · : .... •" + .: 
Study of excessive overtime. Ai:t Sept. 23, 1966, P. L 89-601,Titte·VI, 
§ 603, 80 Stat. 844, provides: :"The Secretary of Labor· is hereby dn~· . 
structed to commence immediately a complete study of present practiees' . 
dealing with overtime payments for work in excess of forty hours· pe~: : 
week and the extent to which such overtime work impedes the creati(JJ1 :. 
of new job opportunities in American industry. The Secretary is further'} 
instructe~ to report :o the Congress b~ July 1, 1967, the findings of sucP::': · .. 

1 
,
1 survey wt th approprmte recommendations." • ··. · · ": ··. !1 •:.l ·".·.!.· :·~:· 

Forty-eight hour wartime workweek. Executive Order No. 9301; whicJi:1::',;::'-/)::), 

established a minimu·m wartime workweek of. forty-eight" hours/waii'''~::J 
revoked by Exec. Or. No. 9607,: of Aug. 30, 1945, 10 !'e<;J;'.Reg;~;qI,~)'~ ·· ·· 
Rules nnd regulations prescrib~d by Secretary, 'For:pr9visi0i1S'.linli19 
and 1974 amendments authorizing' .Secretary ·to-,prescribe,~!rjl( · 
regulations, see other provisions' notes to ;29; uses:. §§,.2031\lit'ii' 
respectively. i · ' ; · · I · : : ·.<· • · ' ! :r ··. Ti~')i[l~ 

·Existing collective jbargaining agreements:· Act Nov. :il3/J98~),~ 
150, § 2(b); 99· Stat. 7ss, effective April 15, 1986,: as provjile!lio ,: 
such ac~. which appears 8:i 29. tlSCS ·§ 203.:µ,ote, provides: .:t,. ,·" ' 
bargammg agreement which 1s m effect.on April JS, ~19.8 · 

• · I 1 • , , + . •. • •· • , L·~•'i· '- ,. ~ ,J ~I 
permits compensat,ory time off m. li~u, 0(1 overtun.e.•.c:ompens~ 
remain in eff.ect•until. its expirati, n'd11~e unless'oth,e~i,se:jii0'9.ilf, 
that compensatory lttme shall b~ prov~ded after A'prill:I4~i~2~61 

, . dance, ~1th,. s~~tion }(o) .of t~e Fair Labor Sta~~B!ds,i(A 
[subsection (o)! of this sect10n] (as added by subsection' (a)):'.?1 

. : · ·iPayment: of overtime compens~tion. Act· Nov:: !3/l985,l p\rJ'!l9 
. : · ,j.§ .2(c)(2),j .~9 .. ~tat. ~819, effectiv~ ·April 15, 198~; ! aef'prov,id~4hil§ 
• 1 i, ·-~:s.~~h:act,,.~~~c~ appe~rs as 29 SSCS §,203 µ.ote; provid~,:!~.'A.}~?1 ... 

.. ; ·" .,! ili.~'cal s~~91y1~1on of a State, or 111terstate goyernmental age!ICY:-,I.DaY,: ,. .f . 
. · ,; [ · ! ·;.1!-1ntil"Aug~~t [1~: !986) the ,payment of monetary overtime co~pens,11;!!,a.rl 
, , 11 .. i .. ;;under"s~c;:tu;m'71 oflth,e Fair La8or Standards• Act of:.1938. [t~.:1sect19n],:,' 

I'.! : . ::!r~r-:~(J~f~ •Worked after April 141 1986.". ' " ' ". '; . '·'1."':n~; .. ~,l~·NA'i.;··: .. ' 
I , :11! .',f .. ·:i!·l·r:~?r:~::rr;~1··'.1~1:;):Jci, i .. i . . . I . ;.' . , .... ·:q·:.r>1; .: :ll~~;+::..::;'.~'1f~.}. 

, i , ' l. .. :l ,~, •• ,.d.-1:l.:: 1·;rl :." , .. r, ,.,C?fl~OF.FEDf~ ~9.YLATIQ:l,'l,S 1.:1: "i~1.q.:·1"'f''"':.),J.-. • ";' 
; ' .. I· iJ !i ;'..!JU.\!t.\~tff!!\!r~1?,f1!l::sea.s,on~l nature an, in~u_stries ,with marj<:~~ ~~!!;5PJ:\\l!.:P,~f1{!,~, ' 
·l, '·!l·'ll.91?\:-~!lt!,~,n.·S~'~-f~~art526 .... ,, ,. i:·1,.·.:1' .·.,··.--·1"1'··•1L~·;··1-~J~l1'~'''1!it.i"·: 

• : 1 • ;.11 1 1••.IAi,L•.j~f . .-<"~d1~·':".1lt L·1J, ·j 1•', I • t Tik•trt~!:''"+,i,_, ••r-~'I·' 
.. · '" · ·n.rea.·o rpro uct10n '2 FR Part 36·" .. '·" , · 1 1 1•' ,, . ., .. .,, """'''·..rc·1J"1i· 

ii:1u1.;:j'J:::1.1;:wVi::f::,~'+n;: 1 ;0:-:1::1L 1·1·· 1~~: · .. · .1: .. ··"i'~;:,:rn:~::r;::ii:/l: 
;-.Hi'j":HI ,11,r .. r\;., .. 1 ......... ,,.,1, .. 1i'1 ,.,... . . 'I ... I ·:·J., ~+,.,,.! ... :L.\:, "'''''iJ' 
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528 OCTO]:IER T.ERM, 19841 

Syllab, us i 
i 

4G9 U. S.: 

! 
GARCIA v. Sf...N ANTONIO MEl_I'ROPOLITAN 

TRANSIT AUTHORITY ET AL. 

APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DlST!pCT COURT FOR THE 
WESTERN.DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

No. 82-l!ll3. Argued Mm·ch 19, 1984-Reargued October 1, 1984-
Decided February 19, 1985* 

Appellee San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority (SAMTA) is a public 
mass-transit authority that is the major provider of transportation in the 
San Antonio, Tex., metropolitan area. It has received substantial fed
eral fiimncial assistance under the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 
1964. In 1979, the Wage and Hour Administration of the Department of 
Labor issued an opinion that SAMTA's operations are not immune from 
the minimum-wage and over lime i·eqt1irements of the Fair Labor Stand
ards Act (FLSA) under National Decr.gue of Cities v. Usery, 426 U. S. 
833, in which it was held that the Commerce Clause does not empower 
Congress to enforce such requirements against the States "in m·eas of 
traditional governmental functions." Id., at 852. SAMTA then flied an 
action in Federal District Court, seeking declaratory relief. Entering 
judgment for SAMTA, the District Court held that municipal ownership 
and operation of a mass-transit system is a traditional governmental 
function and thus, under National Deague qf Cities, is exempt from the 
obligations imposed by the FLSA. 

Held: In affording SAMTA employees the protection of the wage and hour· 
provisions of the FLSA, Congress contravened i10 affirmative limit on its 
power under the Commerce Clause. Pp. 537-~57. 

(a) The attempt to draw the boundaries of state regulatory immunity. 
in terms of "traditional governmental functions"' is not. only unworkable 
but is also inconsistent with established principles of federalism and, 
indeed, with those very federalism principles oii which National League 
of Cities purported to rest. That case, accordingly, is overruled. 
Pp. 537-547. . 

(b) There is nothing in the overtime and minimum-wage requirements 
of the FLSA, as applied to SAMTA, that is destructive of state sover
eignty or violative of any constitutional provision. The States' contin
ued role in the federal system is primarily guar:anteed not by any exter-

' 

*Together' .with No. 82-1951, Do;wvan, Secl·etary of Labor v. San 
Antonio Meiropolitan Transit'Aittlw)·ity et al., ·i'also on appeal from the 
same court. · : · · . . 

. . . 

i 
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:'(:l ·~.;:].~imposed limits on the commerce Jower, but by the structure of the 
'.)I::!!'' : F~eral Government itself.: In these 'cases, the political process effec

. · ' · "'•H y'~rotected ~hat: rol~. : Pp. 547-5S5. 

. !Supp. ·445, reversed.and remandetl. 

'(~($6.!~;~;J.: d~liv,~redi tJe opinion ail the.Court, in which BRENNAN, r~p~• ··~. 'I' I· j ' , , 

,;)MR~~L~ a~d.S'fE}'ENS, JJ., omed. POWELL, J., ~ed a dis, 
g opinion; in which BURGER, C. J., [and REHNQUIST and 0 CONNOR, 
il'ieii;rpost, :p·. 557: ' REHNQUIST, J.~ filed a dissenting opinion,' post,' 

!!Wi·.·,o. ,'C. ON. ·N.~ ~R: J.;. file~ h dissentinlopinion, in which POWELL ·and' 
~~'_\, JJ., JOmed, post,Jp. 580. . ..... 

,.~k,)o/:·a·J~iin:~l.~e~ r~~rgued t e cause and fi!ed ~riefs'.o~_; 
• , 1 ,~E:'!P~ for appell~y m No. 8,2-1951. Assistm~t Att(),r~i . 

. neral Olson
1 

argued the cause for appellants .ih both · . . : 
.. i9~:Yh~ i~ridin~. ~gfiment. w

1 

ith him on the _bri~ff,;o~~.'.•: . ;.··' .i.f 
e ~original argument were Mr. Lee, Assistant Attorney · · ; , o,I 

- . ·· 1---l · 1 •. 
1 

• • r • •. , •• 11 · 1=; .·1~- , , 1 ··, • 1 ~;l: ,q~n~ryi.l M cGra!h, Dep'JA-~Y Solicit~r General Geller_, :;{os,~7ifH ... jj::· 
•![::J~§,chwartz, Michael F.. Hertz, an

1
d Douglas. Letter: . ,fct~r1i ' · 'j:! 

.1:::.: ence!Gold reargued the cause for ,appellant m No. 82-1~~3.:: "'' 
::

1

;!.' With him on the briefs were Earle Putnam, LindaR.'Hirsh-'.' 
' .. :j: ' 

1
: I i • ' •·I'':··,• 

.;,_;[ : :man; Robert Chanin, and George Kaufrnann. · · ... ; 
.[ ··'.William T. Coleman, Jr., reargtied the cause for appel!ees · 

y:; · in both cases. With him on the briefs for appellee American• 
i:J Public Transit Association were Donald T. Bliss and Zoe E. · 
d ·Baird. George P. Parker, Jr., filed briefs for appellee San 
i : Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority. t 
\ :: ' '· I • 

"' 
') ::·;t.Br\efs of amici cui·iae urging affirmance were flied for the State of 
••!California et al. by the· Attorneys General of their respective States as 

roilbws: Francis x. Bellotti of Massachusetts, John K. Van de Kamp of 
G<\lJfmiiia,. Joseph I. Liebmnan of Comiecticut, Michael A. Lilly of. 
ll_~\Vai!, Neil F. Hartigan of Illinois, Linley

1
E. Pearson of Indiana, Robert,_ 

T.''Stephen of Kansas, David L. Aiinstrong of Kentucky, William J .. Guste; . 
·;.~;~'of Louisiana, Stephen H. Sachs of Maryland, Hubert H. Humphregl I( ; 

··•···- - .. I ' ' .... ,. ' ' 

<iff:1innesota, John Ashci·oft of.Missouri, Afichael P. Greely of Montl\llil;~~: ·' .. 
1 . •'!-?:+l L. Douglas of Nebraska, Grego171 H. Smith of New Han;ips~ir~,. i :·hJ -

/'lrwinl. l(immel1nan of New Jersey, LeRay1Zimmerman of Pennsylvania; ·
1 
i: .: 

·1:T •. 1'ravis Medlock of South Carolina, David Wilkinson of Utah, ,John J.· •, 
'" EdSion; Jr., of Vermont, Gera.ld L. Bali(es of Virginia, Chm~ncey: H. , 
i. Browning of West Virginia, Bi·onson Ct La Follette of Wisccinsili; · . 
j.-and A. G. McClintock of Wyoming; for th4 Colorado Public Employees' 
I:·;: . I . 
j\:::·:• '; ! 

:;:.] ·" 
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Opinion of the Court 
. ·'.( 

JUSTICE BLACKMUN cleliverecl th~ opinion of the Court 
- -· •· . i:1 11ir-1 

We revisit in these cases an issue raised in Natio?Ui 
Lea.gue of Cities v. Usery, 426 U. S. 833 (1976). In ~f 
litigation, this Court, by a sharply diyicled vote, ruled th 
the Commerce Clause does not empower Congress to ei1fp'' 
the minimum-wage and ovei'time provisions of the ·::'E 

' ..,.t'I;'~ 

Labor Standards Act (FLSA) against the States "in areas. 
traditional governmental functions." j d.' at 852. Althoi.l' 
National League of Cities supplied some examples of,~;.: 
di ti on al governmental functions," it did not offer a gener 
explanation of how a "traditional" function. is to be· d 
tinguished from a "nontraditional" one'. Since then, fed~'" 
and state courts have struggled with t~e task, thus imposf 
?f ide~tifying a traditional function--~or purposes of.~~ 
immumty under the Commerce Clausef : !:·~ :;:: .. 

· In the ;present cases,, a Federal Dis~rict Court cone!~~~ 
that; municipal ownership· and operation of a mass-tranai 

. . ' ·' • · · I ( ' · . - > • 1-·~~ 
system is a tmditional governmental function and thus, u · 
Natio~l League of C:;'ities,i i~ exempt! from the obligat~ 
imposed by the FLSA: : . Faced with the identical quest1 

' . . i - . . I I • ' ~·. 

thre~: ,~e,deral C9urts of. Appeals ancj _one state. app~,µ, 
court hay.e ,reached the opposite conclui1011. 1 , 

. ' ' • . I 1-" '· . . . ' l ' ! I 

. RetU:enie~t i.~s~~iati~~. by ~~icott Peabody1 and J effre~ N. M 
for the Legal Foundation of AmeH~a by David Crump; for the N 
Institute of Municipal Law Officers! by John W. Witt, Roger F. :c 
Benjamin L. Bi·own, J. Lamar $h~lley, Williim H. Taub.e, Will,".' 
Thornton, Jr., Henry W. Underhill, Ji-., Chm·les S. Rhyne, Roy D'.' 
Geoiye Agnost, Robei'f. J. A(fton, James IC BaJ,br, and Clifford D. 'P' 
Jr.; for the National League of Cities et al. by Law1·ence R. \felvei' 
Elaine lfoplan; and for the National Public Employer Labor Relatio 
Association et al. by R. Theodore Clark, Jr. ,·" 1111: 

'See Dove v. Chattanooga Area Regional Transportation Authority, 
701 F. 2d 50 (CAG 1983), cert. pending mb nom: City qf Macon v. Joi11:er:.1 
No. 82-1974; Alewine v. City Coimcil qf Augusta, Ga., 699 F. 2cl 1060;[ 
(CAll 1983), cert. pending, No. 83-257; Kramer v. New Cast/.e Area Tron<.;. 
sit Autho1·ity, 677 F. 2cl 308 (CA3 1982), cert. denied, 459 U. S. 1146// 
(1983); Francis v. City of Tallahassee, 424 So. 2d 61 (Fla. App. 1982).;':; 

. ' ·1:; 
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., ~~rhin'ation of this "functioj,' standa~d applied ;in. 
'
1 

S.ther'case·. s over the last eig t years ti o{iv p.ersuades 
#~~¥tt~mpt to draw the b ndaries of st~te deg"'· 
.L-fuunityr1;in .terms of :·.'.'tr ditional clvefuri\entai: : \ 

;~.,i~.rt.lhdt''only unworkable but i also incbnl
1 i~t~nt'Witli: · 

~d"ptinciples offederalism d; inde~d, With !those'. 
· ~.~~~sri{principles on which II ati~nal L~~u~ of: o/.it~:1 
orred to rest. · That case, ac ordmgly,l 1~ overruled:• 

:b''l' i ': ' . I I i I ' ' ' ' 
;:1:.;'.t;: . . . I 11 • : i i : : · : . 
.'I ~;.;: ·:• ... ' ' ' • . . '. ' ; ' . . ' 

· ~gry.of public transportatio1 in San ifn~nip, [!'ex., 
~~}~ristic of. the history of local. m~s~ tr'.1nsit in 
.~~.Jt:J~'ates generally. Passenger trans~ortation .for 
i .• i.fflS~~.IAntonio ori.ginally wak provide~ &n:~ private 

al:transportat10n: comparly. In 1913, the Texas 
uthorized the State's mtlnicipalitiesi to ~egulate 
i4fug carriage for hire. 11913 Tex. Gen. Laws, 

:12,· .. how codified, as amended, 'as Tex. Rev. 
·'f• 1 , I .1 

.·;1·Art.11175, 1§§20 and 21(Vernon1963). Two 
~ . . . I . 

im ·Antonio enacted an ordinance setting forth 
'#surance, and :safety requirements. for; passen
~o'perated for hire. . Thei city continued to rely 
',licjy regulated private mass transit until 1959, 

"' _i:h'~sed the privately own~d San A11tonio Transit 
y1kndf'replaced it with a public authority known as 
'f:Ailtonio Transit System (SA,TS). SATS. operated 

7,8, .when the city transferred its facilities and equip
~appellee San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority 
!A);· a public mass-transit authority organized on a · 
· ·de basis. See generally Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann., 
f18x (Vernon Supp. 1984). SAMTA currently is the 
'~provider of transportation in the San Antonio metro-

: area; between 1978 and 1980 alone, its vehicles 
L:over 26 million route milef? and carried over 63 

· 'a.Bsengers. 
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, As aid othej localities, San Antonio :reached~ the 'point ": 
wherej it came tb look to the Federal Governmentifor.fmancial 
assistance. in riiaintaining its public; mass· transit: i 'iiSATS 
managed to me~t its operating expenses and bond··obligations· 
for the first de~ade of its existence withoutfederaUir.:local 
financial aid. 1By 1970, however, its financiabpositi()pihad. 
deteriorated to, the point where federal slibsidies;.,we.re~".i~al 
for its continu¢c1 operation. SATS' general':Il).anager:;_ that 
year testified before Congress that "if we do not·receive sub~ 
stantial help from the Federal Government, San Antonio may 
... join the growing ranks of cities that have inferior [public] 
transportatioi1 or may encl up with no [public] transportation 
at all."' 

The principal federal program to which SATS and other 
mass-transit systems looked for relief was the Urban Mass 
Transportation Act of 1964 (UMTA), Pub. L. 88-365, 78 Stat. 
302, as amended, 49 U. S. C. App. § 1601 et seq., which pro
vides substantial federal assistance to urban mass-transit 
programs. See generally Jackson TransitAutlwrity v. Tran
sit Union, 457 U. S. 15 (1982). UMTA now authorizes the 
Department of Transportation to fund 75 percent . of the 
capital outlays and up to 50 percent of the operating expenses · 
of qualifying mass-transit programs. §§ 4(a), . 5(d)·,· and. (e);;A 
49 U: 8. C. App.§§ 1603(a), 1604(d) and (e). '.SA.TS:rece1vedW 
its first UMTA subsidy, a $4.1 million 'capitahg'rant;.;iri':: 
December 1970. From then until February i.98.Q,i~S4'-f.!.'l:;<ariCl~: · 
SAMTA recei,ved over $51 million in UMr:J;J.\)'gfi1~t~-;;:;·,$.cife \; 
than.$31 milli?n in capital grants, over $20'.nfil¥9~:i~li~ti'.~r~t~J 
ing assistance:, and a minor amount in techn.i,('.al ,ai.:\sistanc~:,/ 
D?r.ing. SAMTA's first ~wo fiscal years, :._it:··r.eceiv:~dP$12J~I 
m1lhon m UMTA operatmg grants,: $26.8 milli.owfrom·:sales: 
taxes, and on)y $10.1 million from fares .. Federal subsidies I 

.. :_ "!l1!1f'·~:,i:-rt:{''.!{;.i,:;;=~,; 

'u;·ban Mass :Transportation: Hearings on H. R.' 6G63 'et:-'al. before' 
the Subcommitt~e on Housing of the House Committee on Banking ancl 
Currency, 9lst qong., 2cl Sess., 419 (1970) (statement ofF. Norman Hill).· 
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:RF~~es tdxe~jc~~ently account for lbout 75 percent of 
·NMTA\:i',c)~~·ratirig'expenses. I . . 
·~~~~~' ~~~sent:icontroversy concerns the' extent to which 

.1 Si\$1TA: may be. subjected to the minimupl-wage and over
.:.•l:t!flie:'reqi.iirements of the FLSA. When the FLSA was en
'{ !·~qtf4Jn 1

1
938,. its w~ge and overtime .provisions did not apply 

:'.· ito,local, mass-transit employees or, mdeecl, to employees of 
' ~I~ "I '•! ' 

•.. · ;~~~~e:and 
1
local governments. §§ 3(d), 13(a)(9), 52 Stat. 1060, 

:; ;1067.:: In 1961, Congress extended minimum-wage coverage ' : ;·;.~·1·~i..,:.j: .. ' -. . - l, . 

':' ;~~~i~piployees of any private mass-transit carrier whose an
:.'. 1'\~aLgros~ r!3venue was not less than $1 million. Fair Labor 
[' 

1S£andards Amendments of 1961, §§ 2(c), 9, 75 Stat. 65, 71. 
· .: .. ;~iV:eJ;y~ar!i later, Congress extended FLSA coverage to state 

:aifa)ocal-gi:ivernment employees for the fil-st time by with-
,·.,, ;~~~.g.J~ti~. ~~.mum-wage and overtimej exem~ti9ns from 

· , 1ilB,P.~P,\t.~1~ 1 i; s~~ool~,, an? mass-trans 
1
t carr1~rf ;wh<:>~e 

·· _4J,s~!;".V~.ces;/.Were, subJect to state regulat10n. I Frur 
..{f,~~t~·~(~#.~n,g~e~ts of .1966, §~~~2(a) an~ fb), ;so 
£;'.j(H!~L~l\~ 1N~~~ ~~~~· Con~ess ehmmated t

1
h'T qv~r~ 

~mBJ!~ni~~~~!,a\l. ,'.11ass.~trans1t 
1 
emplbyees ,other than, 

rfl~'(£f'o-e.r.~1?.JS.~.;,~~d ,condu~tors .. § 20B(c), 80 sta-t· :~~6:.1 
ppli,cll,~1on~of, t.he FL.SA to pubhc schbols and hospitals.; 

, .... , ~.;~J,{~~fq!!JeL;.thi~' Co~gress' power.under the Cdmm~rce; 
·I: 91~µ~.~· ,\.!14"a171la~d y. H-'.irtz, 392 U. S. 18~ (1968). I I , 

1 
.,: 

;· :1:.The ;FLSA-obligatiilns. of public mass-transit systems like. 
. , . I • 1 -•. , ••. ~ .' ' I !. ' , . I • I I ~ . . . ' ! 

:!BATS. were expanded in 1974 when Con!r)ess provided for
1 •tg~'.rr?.~~·$~iv~ 'repeal: of the su~viving o~~rtime ex~tjl~tion .. 

:fo1\mass~trans1t employees. Fair Labor Standards IA.mend-, 
!iii~?i£s:o(1974', § 21(b), 88 St~t. 68. Congre~s simult~n~otisly 
E'i'-o~"glifttle''st.at:e's and their subdivisions further within th·e 
~JT!i)ff'cif' the'FLSAby extending FLSA COV~rage to virtually' 
~li1"iit~te, and local-government employees!. §§ 6(a)(i) and 

'' '·~·sc~t'.1; 1 5s;1·'60, '29 'u. s. c. §§ 203(d) I and (x) .. SATS 
·~W,~~~n~)l'PSA:'.8 ;o~ertfrne r~quire~ents until' 1976, 
j~./1~8Bl:l~ji)~.i{Vatio~al League of (ities, overruled 
· . v.:·Wirtz1 and, held that the FLSA could not be .. ,,,:,. ... . . . . . I 

j; ,~ 1Ir , 
, / I·, . 

-L~b1~-J-· 175 
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applied conslitutionally to the·· -"fraclitional governmental 
functions" of state and local governments. Four months 
after Na.tiona,l League of Cities was handed down, SATS 
informed its employees that the decision relieved SATS ·of 
its overtime obligations under the FLSA. 3 · 

_:::_ Matters i:estecl there until September 17, 1979, when' the 
Wage and Hour Administration of the Department of Labor 
issued an opinion that SAMTA's operations "are not"consti
tutionally immune from the application of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act" under National League of Cities. ' Opiiiion 
WH-499, 6 LRR 91:1138. On November 21 of that year;·· 
SAMTA filed this action against the Secretary of Labor 'in 
the United States District Court for the Western District 
of Texas. It sought a declaratory judgment that, contrary 
to the Wage and iHour Administration's determination; 
National League o.t" Cities precluded the application of the 
FLSA's overtime requirements to SAMTA's operatioris. · 
The Secretary counterclaimed under 29 U. S. C. § 217 for 
enforcemetjt of thej ovei:t;ime and recordkeeping require
ments of th,e FLSA. i On the same day that SAMTA filed its 
action, app,ellant Garcia and several other SAMTA employ
ees brought suit against SAMTA in the same District Court 
for overtim,e pay untjer the FLSA. Garcia v. SAMTA; Civil 
Actiop N,o.j SA 79 QA 458. The District_ Court has. stayed 
that action pending the outcome of these cases, but it allowed 
Garcih to~mtervene (n the present litigation as a deferidant'in. 
supp~rt ~f the Secretary. · One month after SAMTA bi()ught . 

' I I I . : .. '~. . ·; . '.' 

suit, the Departmertt of Labor formally amendedits'"FLSA 
.. , ·J . . :·. , ·H', ... ;+·.-.·.· 

interpretive regulat10ns to provide that publicly owned local . ' I . I . ~ •. j !· . l • .• • "· - •' 

mass-transit systems are not entitled to immuruty under·· 
\ . :I ! ' !.·;: 

'Neither SATS nor SAMTA appears to have attempted to avoid the 
FLSA's minimum-wage provisions. We are informed that basic wage 
levels in the mass-transit industry traditionally have been well in excess 
of lhe minimum wages 1frescribed by the FLSA. See Brief for National 
League of Cities et al. as Amid Curiae 7-8. 

i. 

' i_, 
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&:fY.:~~iona· .. · .f L.e. ag.ue •. cif;.C.ities. 44. Fed., 4eg. 75630 • (19~.9.), :. 
· 'o?~~ed,~.,2~ CFR.§7~5.3(b)(3) (1984!.·:. · - 1 .. ·\'i'h.<\ • 

On \November.-t17,:':1981, the. D1stn t Court .granted; 
'i\::r:t'A'.~: ih.Jtion for summary judgffient and denied thei Sec- : 
t~s!knd Garcia's er.ass-motion for pa~ial sumrrtaty1ji'.idg- : 
'·' · ~~fi~hciut/urther ~xplanation; the istrict C9u/i.!riiled 

:!J~c~V.j:iu~lic:rri11ss tr~nsit:systems (i clud.i~g q~~'fAD 
titiltermtegral ·operat10ns m areas of traditional govern
.~W!f.Y;nctions''.:under National League joJ Cities.! 1App. D 
· '.~fJ:~tat7n;ie_11tjn No.• 82-1913, p. 24a. The S~cre~ary 

ar\!ia:,'.l b'ot:}i/appealed directly to this !court pu_r s,uant to 
.'.ll.<~} .• ~52.'!.iDuring the pendenc~ of those appeals, 

tion:IUnwn v. Long Island R. jCo., 455 m S. 678 
-. J§.e~iµed.~ 1 •In that case, the Cofrt ruled that com
Ti~ervice -provided by. the state-owned Long Island 

.gA'a[dl~Jnot: constitute a "traditi~nal gov~rnmental 
,~91'j:i1;::~d:,;~~nce did not .e~joy constitutional. immunity, 

•··ii' -~J!:N~~ipnall L,eague of Cities, from t~e requirements of 
Ji'$~~~H\r.~~.;Labor Act. Thereafter, it v~cated the District 
" rt's•judginent in the present cases and remanded them l·•···f-·'' ·I ., I '' . ' 

;<further: consideration in the light of Long Island. 457 
""'-~':'"' ' . ' ' 

U~.iS!:-1102 (1982). . 
·.J.' · ':(:.·' ilf'!.~- ~r·:· I ' I . 

·h~J!Al0.r.lte~1mi1d, the District Court adhered to its original view 
,. 1;a11c]agam entered judgment for SAMTA. ' 557 F. Supp. 445 

, , ;,(1~83). .The court looked first to what it regarded as the 
:·, :·~.'historical reality" of state involvemerit in mass transit. It r :':r~cognized that States not always had O\VTied and operated 

· m'ass-transit systems, but concluded that they had engaged 
: :'iri'a longstanding pattern of public regulation, and that this 
: fregulatory tradition gave rise tci an "inference _of sover
i;f,eignty." : Id., at 447-448. The court n:ext looked to the 
:!'., 

1¥ec6~d""ofife'deral involvement in the field and concluded that 
· -cl"'•"'•. n··· · •v• .. ·~ •· ·• '" .' ·• I · I 

ittitiO'nal immunity would not result in an erosion of ,. ;m ....... ·• '" - · I 
·1i1authcirity ... with respect to state-owned mass-transit 

:~~~i/~JJ~;&~4~:~~,,~~ny':federal statutes t)1emselve~ contain 
IB'Aitio~s1'for~Sfat~s' and thus make the ' 'thclrawa!' of fed-

' ;.j • ,zf\':~';\i\'j«;•f''i'.':u.i; :7 '·''" . I , 

'l!i!i
1t\ :.j~[ljfltJ i 1 , 1· 

. .i'~-;;:J.1:· .. wr:'.:··: .. ::1r::;i:J 1r.· . 1~71 , 
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. ,era! .regulatory po·wer over public mass-transit systems a 
supervening federal policy. Id., at 448-450. Although 
the Fec1e11al Goverhment's ·authority over employee wages 
under thei FLSA opviously would be eroded, Congress had 
not asserted any iliterest in the wages of public mass-transit 
employees tin ti! 19G6 and hence had not establishe'd a long
standing federal interest in the field, in contrast to·. the 
century-old feder°aj reg1.1latory presence in the railroad' in
dustry fotmd significant for the ·decision in Long Island. 
Finally, the cour1) compared mass transit to the · list:. of 

· functions identified as constitutionally immune in Nationa.l 
League of Citie8- _1ind concluded that it did not differ from 
those functions in~any material respect. The court .·stated: 
"If transit is to be distinguished from the exempt [National 
Laagne of Cities} ·functions it will have to be by identifying a 
traditional state ftinction in the same way pomography is 
sometimes identified: someone knows it when they see it, but 
they can't describe it." 557 F. Supp., at 453. • 

Tl1e Secretary and Garcia again took direct appeals from 
the District Court's judgment. We noted probable jurisdic
tion. 464 U. S .. ·812 (1983). After initial argument, the 
cases were restoi·ed to our calendar for reargument, and 
the parties were requested to brief and argue the following 
additional question: 

''Whether or not the principles of the Tenth Amei1d
ment as set forth in National League qf Cities v. Userif, 
426 U. S. 833 (1976), should be reconsidered?"" :468 
u. s. 1213 (1984). : .... ''"':': 

~~ :j ; . ·'. :: ·~~-~ 
Reargument follo"".ed in clue course. . . . . 

. :: ·.:'!.;~·.:;~:'.i·~·~~:;·.··~· 

'The District Court 'also analyzed the status of mass ~1;ans·i~ '~a~~"i,i;e '. 
four-part test devised by the Sixth Circuit in Ainersbacii v. )Jititdf d,lci~'e- , 
lcmd, 598 F. 2d 1033 (1979). In _that case, the Court of Appeais'Iciokedto 
(1) whether the function benefits the community as a.whole and:is nmde 
available at little or no expense; (2) whether it is undertaken for,public 
service or pecuniary gain; (3) whether government is its principal;P~?~i~er; 
and. (4) whether government is particularly suited to perform it because of 
a community-wide need. Id., at 1037. 

.- ;~1r.: ;. 
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.. !·~i1;!'.~.' ;~ ·· 1 : • II . 
(' J:!Hh.;·: ''· · : 
L L,a'it~-PP~llees have not argued that SAMTA is immune from 
LFJ1~l1;1t,iqn under the FLSA on the groul')d that it is a local 
!·,transit system engaged in intrastate commercial activity. In ' ," ·~~-r "il.• )11 ' I • • 

0 

, i' .~:p~actical sense, SAMTA's operations might well be charac
.i';terized as "loca\." Nonetheless, it long has been settled that 
fi~9'f1.6'.ess',.authority under the Commerce Clause extends 
·~.\W{t~F~~aatate, e~onomic activities ~h~t .aff~ct interst~te. com
. ~ers!'.::~:J,§ee,: ~~i' g.; Hodel v. Virginia ¥itrface Mining & 

.. :l:ts,~:?ii~i~~t)J,.i S~ 264; 276-277 (198!]); Heart of Atlanta 
f~.'l:~n~i1.1;V:i .. 1.1[Jnit.ed::States, 379 U. S. 241, 2~8! (1964); 

.~tit :dF:'.~~~~l'\.317 ·U. S. 111, 125 (1942); Unite~ Stafos 
. i:f ;~;3~~i.1Y.,r:!3hiOO (1941). · • Were: sfAMTA, a !privately, ' 
. .J;!iha}~I>'Ei,rilte~! 'en;terprise, it :c?uld~oV crediblt hljgue : 

.'~.·~.:H.~~:~e~s;·:~~. ,~e.e:·aed_ ~h.~ bo~nds :of its Commerbei Cl. :~~'~;e : 
. : . er~l·1!1 rprescr,1~mg '~rumu~. wages nd overtime !rat7s : 
1:.fo'r·Jl'S~TA's"!erii.ployees. Any· consti ticinal e'xJmpboh 

>i:fk~~\th'~i:~~tj\ii~~mepts ,Pfthfu FLs~·t~er fore_ mu~t Hsi'.~~ . 
·1•·:;·SAJ\iTA's1status as·a governmental entity rather t~an onlthe 
t ::.~1c;~~1;1i.#.'~~~r-~· of it~ .operations. . : : · i .1 <I '. :;: . · 
: i"i'~·The1'prerequisites for governmental im unity under'.Na

:' }iidfif1i·'LJague '.of'Cities· were summarize by this j dotirt' ill 
·i : i:IBaei;! '~it]fra .. : under that summary, foi!ir conditiorts ir\ust 
·: .'J)~i;~~tjsfiecl befo~e a state activity may ~e deemed immune 
: 'fidfii·.: a>.panicular federal regulation under the Commerce 
i,L~li~~.~~tt~Jr~t,' i~' _is said that the. feder~l statute: at issue 
'!l,mµ~t;;r,r;igulat,e 1 "pie .'States as States.'" ~econd, the statute 
· 1!!HH.s~y[a'd

1

dres's. frlatters 'that are mdisputaply 'attribute[s] of 
:i~~a'~ls~~e'l':eigh'tf i "··:. Third, state compliance with the fed-
T11~£\U~P,~li~~lio~'.mJ~:t; ,;directly impair Ethe lstates'J ability 'to 
• ,•

11 
• 1~" ·~}li:~\{:fft~~~1. ppe~aHons in areas. of ~raditional ii-overn

i·jk;~~ !. 1r.1~i,t.18P~: ','; .· Fmally, the relat10n qf state a~d federal 
\~}~.fii111.JI ,.f,~fn,?t :. be ~uch that "t~e :iature of the federal 
' E'ii' · ''~Ju~bfies •. state- subm1ss10n.!" 452 U.S., at 

·m ;;;i .. f'i~}.~~ :1·h:~ 29,' 'citiciting Nationtil Le~ue of Cities, 426 
,1~~'j·a~t8~5, 852,.854. . . , . 

; . ·~ r.;!:\~ ; . :· . ' J ' . 

;J:!'H.: ·, . . 179 
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The controversy in the pl'esent cases has focused on the 

thircl H ode/. requirement-that the challenged federal statute 
trencb on "trntlitional governmental functions." The Dis
trict Court voiced a common concei·n: "Despite the abundance 
of adjectives, identifying whicb particulae state functions am 
immune remains difficult." 557 F. Supp., at 447. Just'ho,,v 
troublesome the task has been is· revealed by· the resi1lts 
reached in othe1· federal cases. Thus, courts have held that 
regulating ambulance services, Gold. Cross Ambulance· v. 
C·ity of [{ansa.s City, 538 F. Supp. 956, · 967-:-969 (WD ·Mo. ,;: . : 
1982), aff'd on other grounds, 705 F. 2d 1005 (CA8 1983), : i·,.·i 
cert. pending, No. 83-138; licensing automobile .drivers, ! i;·.: 
United Sta.les v. Best, 573 F. 2d 1095, 1102-1103. (CA9:1973); :.r:; · 
operating a m1inicipal airport, Amersbach v. City,:o[Cl.cve~ i )', . 

land, 598 F. 2cl l033, 1037-1038 (CA6 1979); performipgsolidii'·; 
waste disposal; H.ybnd. Eqiiipmenl CorJJ. v. Cit71 of[Alcroii,' : :~ : · 
654 F. 2d 1187, 1196 (CA6 1981); and operating a highy;ay.auc :i ·• 
thority, Molinc1.-Estmda v. Puerto Rico Highway Au,t[writy, ; 
680 F. 2d 841,! 845-846 (CAI 1982), are functions protected• 
under National. Leag1.ie of Cities. At the same. time; courts 
have held that issuance· of industrial development b~nds·, 
Woods v. Hom;cs cind Stnictiires of Pittsbnrg, KanS<fS, Inc., ' ' 
489 :f. Supp.11270, 1296-1297 (Kan. 1980); regulation· of A. 
intrastate nattiral gas sales, Ofol.ahonia ex rel. Derryben·-y v ... 
FERG, 494 F.1Sup1).636, 657 (WD Olda. 1980),, aff'cl, 661 F. 
2d 8~2 (CAlO :1981), cert. denied sub nom. Texas v. FERG, 

! . . ' . ' . 

457 U. S. 1105 (1982); regulation of traffic on public'roads, . 
• • t . • • • 

Fnei.ids of the Earth v. Ca.rm;, 552 F. 2d 25, 38 (CA2),' cert. .· 
: denied, 434 uJ s. 902 (1977l; ~·egulation of air transportatio1~, 
• Hug(ws Air qorp. v. Public Util.i~fos C.oinm'n 'of qaL.,-,64~ :. · 
F-i2~l 1334, 1?40-1341 (CA9 1981); operatio11 ~f,.a}!tlt;pl~<J!i~ :. 
syst"m, Piw1~0 Rico Tel. Co. v. FCC, 55~ F ._2cl 694;: 1PQj7,0Ji 
(CAl Hl77); leasing and sale of natural' gas; ·~7,lblic_ Sern:i(!ii: 
Co. of N. C. v. FERG, 587 F. 2d 716, 721 (CA5), cert.den.led:. 

'' ., . .• ··"i·· 1 
s1(./1 nom. Lmli.sicina v. FERG, 444 U. S. 879 (1979); opera~;· 
ti on of a mental health facility, Williams v. Eastside M cn/;ul 

. . . .. :.; 
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• i 1 • .#,.~f1-lth Center,:f nc·• 669. F. 2d 671, ?~0-68 . (CAll),lc~rt. :d~-
; i} ),:' ~!U.r.d[ 4591U: Si .. 976, (1982); and ~rov1s10n o m-house d-;im~~tlc 
; }'. 'f:! , ;~~mc~sJor1the iaged and handicapped, B nnette v.I q alifor
• i \;~ j,"'1;gr!f~q,Hh.,and)felfare Agency, 704 F. 2tl 1465, 1472 (CA9 

i ' , ! I j~.~ .•. ~8·}:!),:f.·.~·.; r'.:~0~ entitle~ :fo ~mmunity. yJ:i•te find' it !,difficult, 
1

· l4°illPpt~~mpess1bl~,' .. to identify an orgamz ng prmc1ple that 
_· ,-, . fl··· ' e\l:~h,i'ofi the. 'cases· in. the first grou ' on one side of a 

1f€a~hf:oft th'e i cases in the second group on the other 
' 'E:l'lCoiistitiftion:al distinction betw~en licensing driv-
:~~·gtnitinktraffic, for example, or between operating 

· }iiutli<?rity and ~perating a mental health facility, 

~}~~l·;,'~~~rt'. itself has made !little he~d~a; in 
'~'·• 1scope of the governmental 1functions· deemed 

Jiin.aef'National Leag'l/R, of Cities. In that case 
:, .,~;u\;, ·;~·:~'.e'ffdrih''examples of protected and uriprote~ted 
fiiffictlCins;:- see 426 U. S., at 851, 854, n.: 18, but provided 
~L.,.fil 1 ~ .,~ r ·' •': 1 · · · • 

. !no1explanation ofhow those examples were identified. The 
·. io~iyJlcither case in which the Court has had occasion to 

-address·the problem is Long Island.• We there observed: 
'"·Thf.l"determination of whether a federal law impairs a state's 
authority[ with respect to 'areas of traditional [state] func
tions' may at times be a difficult one." 455 u. s., at 684, 
quoting National League of Cities, 426 U. S., at 852. The 

(i . 'accuracy 'of that statement is demonstrated by this Court's 
'.i:·I , own1~difficulties in Long Island in devel!-Jping a workable 
fl•!·:: '.stanaard.lfor "traditional governmental fuhctions." We re-

' \l i '·i i ·µ~~).ptJ~fge part there on "the historical reality that the 
: loper~ti0nj~1of:;railroads is not among the functions tradi
) 1ti6Mlly 'performed 'by state and local gov~rnments/ but we 

j,;(.1M1•!1fl9f>!Nl'1!·i,L0•1;1l:Ht:IJ :.-.'!:, ; . . I . ' ' . 

. . j~iijnYj.ff1ft1J~ tounty Pharmaceiiticai Assnl v. Ab;bott 

•. : .. iP!~~\~J.,~~.i1f .. },l!.:~.'.~~·~e.~-;~l~:.;·_·2.·;~.::c_~~.n~~·:~~!:!i~:~~u~·g~!~~i1s~ira~!_!~.~ 
Vi :~J~~~nf.1!1.iiJfo~f~,a[.t:{~!ifY·D\,W'liited.States, 421 u. s. 542, 55 , and11°1' 2 ' :(1975)c(d1ssentmg.opm1on). ·, .. ;j ... , .... , ..... • · · · I · · '1 : • · t~•·q~"'~·~1r .. •·t~:-1··~•·, .·•.1 ..... ~,,. j ••• •"1 '"•I·· I':'. •·• ! •. , .• , j . 

' I ;i·~{'!f! 1,:;;.•:;;~.~-.~·· .. :.:1,!:,;.;.; L~·.i::.~; .. 'i'.: : ! ...... I • • •. I ! ;.f ! .. ; 

'ii.ii: : . I : : . ; i ; 
,;·

1:.1 1' ' j ! 
• ~ I , ! .... ., 

'! ·~·l·· . . . • 1 . I .• 

". !ii~n~: .. i::'. ~~~ ::~::.:\! ;";_- -~: ~~·x~~ ;;; ... ~:i~'C·:::s~=.:;c::~"'~::-~,: ~~~~-~,],~~~-&~:· 
·:··'.·· •-::.-.i'" '.:~.:.:..::~::~'"'::~.~;:_: .. ~~' .. ·_..,.,:--..-·· - '··; -;~~:i:.:..k..;;r;~t:::·=~~.:;"';_,- .. --.:.-r.:~·-=-· .. - -·~~·"-"--=c:=::::o: 
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simultaneously disa~owed "a static historical view' ()f st~te 
functions generally ;immune from federal regulation." · 455 
U. S., at 686 (first elnphasis added; second emphasis in origi
nal). We held that the inquiry into a particular function's 

. "traditional" natm:~ was merely a means of determining 
whether the federali statute at issue unduly handicaps "basic 
state· prerogatives,'11 id., at 686-687, but we did not offer•an 
explanation of what .makes one state function a "basic'prerog-· 
ative" a1id; another ~unction not basic. Finally, having dis
claimed a figid reliance on the historical pedigree bf state 

. involvement in a. p 1articular area, we nonetheless. fourid it 
appropriate to emphasize the extended historical'; record 
of federal: involvement in the field of rail. transportation.: 

f .,. •1' ' . 

Jd.,at687:-689. -·-~1 · ···:, •·:[ •. -... ,,:';:;.::-

Many ;constitutiohal standards involve· "undoubte[dl .,1[; .;j 
gray areas," Fry v.! United States, 421 U. S. 542, 558 (1975) 
(dissenting opinioi1), and, despite the difficulties that this 
Court and other courts have encountered so far, it normally 
might be fair to venture the assumption that case-by-case 
development would lead to a workable standard for deter
mining whether a particular governmental function should be 
immune from federal regulation under the-Commerce Clause. 
A further cai.1tionary note is sounded, however, . by the 
Court's experience in the related field of state immunity from 
federal taxation. In South Carolina v. United State's, 199 
U. S. 437 (1905), the Court held for the first time that the 
state tax immunity recognized in Collector v. Day, 11,Wall. 
113 (1871), extended only to 'the "ordinary" and ~·strictly 
governmental" instrumentalities of state governments. ;ir;id , • 
not to instrumentalities "used by the State in .the. ~aITJ(irig !;-: 
on of an ordinary private business." 199 U:, S~, at' 451;;.46.L · ;F, 
While the Court applied the distinction outlined.Jn S~itth : 
Carolina for the fqllowing 40 years, at no time d~fr1g;.~~aV:t:; 
period did the Court develop a consistent formulatic;m:ofjth~:!:~ 
kinds of governmerttal functions that were entitled to immuc, i;' 
nity. The Court identified the protected functionscat:va'doµs .h 
times as "essentiat" "usual," "traditional," or "strictly gov- ;:'. 
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·. ~rii'inental."' While "these differences in ·phraseology 
' mifst not be too literally contradistingi:lished," Brush v. Com
: miSsioner; 300 u. s. 352, 362 (1937), they reflect an inability 

;, ,.;j; to'i~pecify precisely what aspects-of a governmental function 
'\~ .Jltadel-.it inecessary to the "unimpaired existence" of the 

·,· St~t~~~··11 1 Collector v. Day, 11 Wall., at 127. Indeed, the 
Jfourt ultimately:.chose :"not, by an attempt to formulate 
·~n~i.~~~:f·~1 ·~~st·:;J~~J risk em~arrassin~ th~ de~ision ?f ca~es 
. · orl7e.~~] ;actIVItJeS :of a dJffe~en.t Jond j\"'hlch may; arise 

~ future.'.'.iilBrush v.rCommissioner, 300 U. S.,I at 365. 
; ~Weft1LX~ifumuruty· cases had any coPimon thre'ad, ·it 
I!,9.~~.~~te'tjlpt')t~ · ?istinguish · betweerl "g~ve.rn~~nt~l'' . 
9p1'1etilry~'.:functions.~ To· say that te drntmct1cm l:Je-

'·•.">1•1 .. 1.;.i.~;l j4,.· ;:. 1·, 11 .. .,.,.,, ' : ., '1 • . • I 1· ,. : I ' .. , ~· ~l .., ~r • ·• · i · . t, • . I , 

., . · lUit~:i Std~~'. Tiacy Co., 220 U. S. 107, 17 (1911) ("essentiJl"); · 
,Pelvfring•v.f: Then:ell;: 303 u: S: ·2rn, 225 (1938) isame); Hel~ehng Iv. : 

,:,Jt~!#~i;~, 293JU.1S. 214, 225 (1934) ("usual''); United ~tates v, c+l~o~ia.,: 
::29TIW!S . .,175, 185 (1936) ('.'activities in which the staties have traClitionally 
• .. !.'e.'.~.~-~e.:~'.?i'.8.~'th'Carolina v.' United States, 199 U.S. 437, 46ilj (1905) 
'.' <:~~tr.11e~ly ,go".emmental"). . ; · ·. · : I I : i : 
''~m f!l. ~out~'~ai'olina, the ·court rel.ied .on the concept of "stri.ctl~ ~overn
:~.e.n.~aW•func:1o~s to up.ho)~ th7.apphcat1on ofa federaf hquor hce11s~ tax:to 
.J~.t.!lt\ltO~~?. hq~or-d1Btr1butwn monopoly, In !lint, the Coui-t ~tated: 

~'.l{~'h~!t;:ne,?1~tmct~on 1s b.etwe~n , , . , those operation~. of the States.; e~sen
. ;l~j~~.e .. elfecut~on of its [sic} gov~r.n~enta~ func~1ons, a~d 'Vh1,ch the 

te can·only do itself, and those act1v1t1es which are of a pnvate charac
•fi'lfuhder'thiii standard, "[i]t is no part of the es~ential governmental 

"~~faoh-s·;of~ State to provide means of transportation, supply' artificial 
ilQtii;ter~nq the like.", 220 u. s., at 172. In Oliio v. Helve?'ing, 292 
. ~1eyQl;(~.~r~l! .an9thei; case involving a state liquorrdistributio11 monop

, ,P,wt/B}!it~,d ~~;;~, ','th~_ 1business of buying and selling commodities 
·,tl\~;perforriiaiice'ofa·governmental function\" and that ''.[w]hen a 
•·1·tliEi~r!la~ket'plabe 's·eeking customers it divests itself of its quciiii 
·1ifrii.W-ta?ttoi and takes on the character o~ a trader, :90 far, at 

1th~~'tliXlng',j'1ovier of the' federal government is1concerned." ild., at 
'Powkr8;·thii Court upheld the application of t~e federal income tax 
'"~i'li~10£tru8ti!es"of a state-operated commutei· railroad; the Court 
. JiW#f!1:tb~U?.~at~ jcannot withdraw sources ~f revenue 'from the 
'Jiing'jiower .. by.engaging in businesses whicli constitute a depar

oni'.:uai.\0al: gii~ei'll.mental functions and to whic~, by reason of thwr 
't\.ire;lthe federal taxing power would.normally extend," regardless of the 
;1. !'" I . . f.'i'.1'',•' L • 

rit ·!:.·~· 1. · 
"'·' ,J/;, 

:+:.:.-~.·· 183 
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tween "governmental" and "proprietary" proved to be stable, W 
however, would be something of an overstatement.· In 1911, 
for example, ·the Court declared that the provision. of a 
municipal water supply "is no part of the essential govern-
mental functions of a State." Flint v. Stone Tracy Co., 220 
U. S. 107, 172. Twenty-six years later, without any inter-
vening change in the applicable legal standards, the Court 
simply rejected its earlier position and decided that the pro-
vision of a municipal water supply was immune from federal · 
taxation as an essential governmental function, even though 
municipal waterworks long had been operated for pro~t·by 
private industry. Brush v. Commissioner, 300 U.:S.;·:;at , !. 
370-373. At the same time that the Court was'.holding a 
municipal water supply to be immune from federal taxes;-it . ' 
had held that a state-run commuter rail system.,was ,not:im- . iji'.:. 
mune. Helvering v. Powers, 293 U. S. 214 (19q4)>~,;_J~st/ce '''J~-d · 
Black, in Helvering v. Gerh;irdt! 304 U .. s. ~05/4~7!::q9:W/; ::;.j':"I ! 
was moved to ob~erve: "An implied const1t~twnaL_d1!?tg!.,~t,~9n ' ··' · · 
which taxes income of an officer of a state-operlJ.~~d'~fr~ns~ • .Jf'!j" . 
portation systemi and exempts income of the. manager.~·.()£. a . ]'.' : : 
municipal water works system manifests the uncertainty.ere- U i · 
ated by the 'essential' and 'non-essential' test" (concu;rring : ; 
opinion)~ It was: this uncertainty and instability that led the a_ · 
Court s\10rtly th~reafter, in New York v. United States; 326 W 
U. S .. 572 (1946), µnanimously to conclude that the distinction 
betweer1 "goverrimentat" and "proprietary" functions was 
"untenable" and 1tmst be abandoned. See id., at 583 (opinion 
of Frankfurter,' J], joined by Rutledge, J.); id., at 586 (Stone, 1 

c.: J., 'concmTing~ joined by Reed, Murphy,' and Burton', JJ.); . : 
id:, a~ 5~0-596 Clfouglas, J., dissenting, joined by Blac~, J .): .. 
See also Massachusetts v. United States, 435 U. S. 444, 457, ibJ:· 
and n.: ~4 (1978) (plurality opinion); Case v. Bowles, 327.o·U. S. : LJ. 
92,· 10:1 f 1946). I _ _ . -· ,. . 1 , ___ . . .'-" u;;\ti: 
fact th~t ~he proprierar~ enterprises "are unde_rtaken '.or what the St~t7 . -::q;;j::!l 
conceives-to be the pubhc benefit." 293 U.S., at 2Z5. Accord; Allen v.·,,: .... 
Regents, 304 U.S. 439, 451-453 (1938). · :· ·.'. ·.· :' •···--,•.k·•"·"I·: ',.·i:;:;•i · •::• 

' I . ·' :;: ::· I·: . ! ,-· .. 1 __ ;:. .~·i 
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I \J.' I ' ' 
::a~Even.during the heyday of the govern ental/prbprietary 
i:dis'tfuction in intergovernmental tax-immbnity doctrine the 

··:, 8Wi;ineyer. explained the· constitutional ~asis for ithat .di8-
' on1hli:In rSouth .Carolina, it expresseCl its concern' that 
·. t~qlis~ateltlnn:iunity from federal taiation would allow 
~tea]tci itinCierririne the Federal Government's itax. base 

aii\.l{ii\.fo1previously private sectoh of the economy. 
,~jl[~f~l',•ta1454-455. 8 • Although th~ need to reconcile 
ai1'd~ifeifaral • interests obviously demanded that state 

1 ·t~;ifave/$'onie limiting principle, th~ Court did not try 
W.1~~e 'particular result it reached; it simply concluded 
;fliµn~~J[miist] be drawn,'' id., at 456, I and proceeded to 
~~~~Wi~.'-:1 !~;1:he: Co~n't's elabora~ions ip later cases, such 
~::ra~1s~ft1~r ,m: Ohio v. H elvering, 2~2 U. S. 360, 369 

.: ,,~ .. Ji'ithat:''[w]hen a state enters the market place seeking 
f.lis't~mer$ it divests itself of its quasi sovereignty pro tanto," 

1B"olinckrriore of ipse dixit than reasoned explanation. This 
i]jhafiilityto give principled content to the distinction between 
:;!'governmental" and "proprietary," no less significantly than 
• 'jti(:ilhworkability, led the Court to abandon the distinction 
: in;New York v. United States. 
· /i;fThe distinction the Court discarded as unworkable in 
·,'the\field of tax immunity has proved no more fruitful in the 
;flel(F'i::if regulatory immunity under the Commerce Clause. 
N"'ither do any of the alternative standards that might be 

· )oyed [tg distinguish between protecteq ·and unprotected 
Y.ehifuehtaLfunctions appear manageable. We rejected 
'/il,6s~ibl,lity of making immunity turn .on i\. purely historical 
''''A.~~JR!fi·\~.~3:?i~!9~," in,:L?ng I.sland, and JJroperly ~o.. :The 

(oBVIomi!Clefect• ofa: h1stor1cal approadh to state 1mmu-
1§'ith'~t~lFj)f~~·~~ts'icotirt from accomfuodating:lcha~ges 
~.i/h~stq#icaf~iu1~ti0.rls' of States, chan es that J}a\re re-

.r .. !, .. J · .. J, 'i· ~ . "'.~I ·i, ·1'' "'I" ' .. ,: . . . I I I . :·:-·r ''~[t)Jf.t·'~1 '·~~·11:u: .~,,.1·~~r::;·:~··: .. ' i !_ . 

·l Fiio~'cein Wii'.sl esp-eCiallY weighty in South Ca olina because !lquor 
.... ,. )f.:~he;io,bjecf of: .the 'dispute in that case, the accounted: fbr ;ayer 
he"follrth••of :the· Federal: Government's revenues. See New York• v. 

'United States, 326 U. S. 672, 598, n. 4 (1946) (dissenting opinioi\J. I 
. . ' ' J 

: 
i 
I 
I 

I 
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: 

suited in a number µf once-private functions like education 
being assumed by the States and their subdivisions.'· :·At tii~· 
same time, tl1e only:apparent virtue of a rig·orous histo~ical 
standard, namely, its promise of a reasonably objective meas~ 
ure for sta~e immunity, is illusory. Reliance on history as 

· an organizing principle results in line-drawing of the most 
arbitrary sort; the genesis of state governmental functions 
stretches over a historical continuum from before the Revolu
tion to the present, and courts would have to decide by fiat 
precisely how longstanding a pattern of state involvement 
had to be for feeler~! regulatory authority to be defeated." 

'_Indeed/ tl;e. 'trnditio~al" nature of a particular governmental. function 
cm1 be a matter of historical nearsightedness; totlay:s self-evidently "tratli
tional" functi_im is often ~esterduy's suspect innovatio_n. · : Thus, _Na_tional 
Loag·uc qf" Cities offered 1the provision of public parks and recreation a8 an 
example of a traditional, governmental function. · 42.G U. S. ,, at 851. ;:_:A. 
_scant 80 .vem's earlier, h\Jwever, in Slwcm.a./wi· .v. United States, 147 .u; .. s_.. 
2.82. (1893), the Court pointed out that city commons.originally had; been' 

' • .. ·• I . '' ,,,, .• 

provided n?t for recreatipn but for grazing domestic ~1:i~n\lls ,"in .c;o1_1:lll}\!!1/', 
and that "[1)n the me11101;.v of men now livmg, a propos1t1011 to take pnvate· 
property [by eminent domain) for a public park . . . woU!ci have b~ei1' 
rega1·ded as a novel exercise of legislative power." Jd., at 2.97. · ·., ·· :-. '.': 
· "Fol· much the same reasons, the existence vel non of a tradition of 

.fedeml involvement in a particular area does not provide an adequate 
standard for state immunity. Most of the Federal Government's cunent 
1·egulatory activity originated less than 50 years ago with the New Deal, 
and a good portion of it has developed within the past two decades. The 
recent vintage of this i·egulatory activity does not diminish the strength 
of the federal interest in applying regulatory standards to state activities, 
nor does it affect the strength of the States' interest in being free from 
federal supervision. Although the Court's inLergovernrnental tax-im
munity decisions ostensibly have subjected particular state activities to 
federal taxation because those activities "lrn[ve) been traditionally within 
[federal taxing] power from the beginning," New York v. United Statei:, 
3ZG U.S., aL 588 (Stone, C. J., concuning, joined by Reed, Murphy,:aild 
Burton, JJ .), the CoL1rt has not in fact required federal taxes to have long 
historical records in order to be effective. The income tax _at issue "in 
Powers, snpra, took effect less than a decade before the tax: years. foi· 
which it was challenged, while the federal tax whose, applicati~n ;wa~ 

.·' . 'I l :·~ ; . ·.;;, -~ ";;! 
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;!:j.., · :-. A. nonhistorical standard for selecting ,immune govern-
d11: mental functions is likely to be just .as unworkable as is a 

';,fjb) histo~icatstandard. , , .The goal of identifying "uniquely" gov-· 
' \ ~tnmyntaUfunctions, :for .example, has bee1? rejected by the 

G0Urti1iri.1tll.e,field 'of government tort liabilit~ in part because 
·.:~~1JW?M<?i1:~ ,;;Hniquely'.'..,governmental fu!nction is fu~man- , 
ge,~b.1.;f~b~E!~Jndian.1Towing Co. v. United~t~tes, 3q0 1U. ~· 

~~1~?,~::+6~.;1(1955);1 see: also Lafayette v. L?'lfisia:na Pi°~i:r ;& 
I 1.t'.iU~$P~hri4B5iU;iS. ,.389, 433 '(1978) (d1srentmg op1r10n).' 
' \~?t~e~~~?s~ibilityi,~ould· be to ·confine imirunity to \"~ece.s- · 
· ·1 1

1;q lsary'f.i"gov¢rnpiental.'services, that is, servi~ces that "'1ould 1be 

•

. 1 " 'rpY,iqed;~hadequate!y. or. not at all unless the gove~mertt :: 

· 72:'l>il!The·lset of services. that fits into thi categorY, how-: 
; rov;iqed·;them. ' .. :Cf. Flint V.' Stone' Tracy o.' 220 u~.1, at.! 

X: , ever, [ay. 1well be negligible.' The fact tht an unre' lat~d ,; 
·:1' i i mark~. prd.duces.Iess of some service than State deen'is :de~,; 

'! ' sirable does not mean that the State itself . ust proJide the . 
•• · ·. ' I •.. 1 I ' . 

·: • seryic!);
1
ip most if not.all cases, the State can "contract out" 

: :L' b;')'; hit]ing,private firms to provide the serv'~ce or sirbply by . 
,)i) PrPY~~ing ;~ubsidies to .existing lilUppliers. ~ t also i.s i:J~eri 'to 
., ::;?, qu!lstwn how,. well eqmpped courts are to make thrn tkind of 
-·'.kt. , .. '. I . I • I ' : ''"'i.[: determination about the workings of economic markets. 

· i ·.·' '} i·tft~j,lij~U'~ye; 0

.hoy;ever, that there is a mp re fundamental 
\: : Pt'9\:iI'eWi1!J~tlEwcfrl{' here, a problem that e~plains why the 
·· Qo'ti~:l~~~~j\1.iiey~:F,;~ble to provide a basis for th.e: gov

~Wi'meDBal/~r~p'he~dry. distinction' in the intergovernmental 
~~~l~~ rvUwt~l:~#~fI~ ·;ind 'why aii attempt to draw similar dis.. i¥.{ti~~i1'~Wir.e~il'ect :to federal· regulatory \authority under 

~t~~~ci ,~rJJ:;lgu~:of Cities is unlikely to succeed regardless 
,,~i~~lqi~\(p~s~i~~~ions: are phra~ed. T~e \pro?lem is that 
neitlier .. :.tbe ,'governmental/proprietary d1stmct10n nor any 
;·::~~~~·'. :~:~J1~:~·'"'.::·ly;i[!1{~'.( i> · .. :·:.·:·:·:· ;·:~: ..... : ' ' . i ' 

J il~h'e!d. ~rWeu(York v:: United States took effect in 1932 and was rescinded 
, les.~,i·&~.~!t}~q,.)'.ears later: See Helve1·ing v. Powe1·s, 293 U.S., at 

'·:-1~· ::;22,ri.l'J.a.~~str_aw, The Re.ciprocal Rule of Governmenta/ Tax Immunity-A 
·it Legal Myth, 11 Fed. Bar J. 3, 34, n. 116 (1950) . 

• 

'" ··. .:; 'l.'.'i<'· :i· . . ' 
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other .th~it1:im:1)orts :t9 separate out important'governmental· 
functions C~Ji.'lfe faithful. to the !'Ole Of federalism in a demo~· 
cratic society:·:- The· eiisence of our federal system: is that·· 
within the realm of authority left open to them under the 
Constitutio11, the States must be equally free to engage.in 
any activity that their citizens choose for the common weal, 
no matter how unorthodox or unnecessary anyone else-
including the judiciary-deems state involvement to be. 
Any rule of state immui1ity that looks to the "traditional," 
"integral," or "necessary" nature of governmental functions 
inevitably invites an 1melectecl federal judiciary to make deci
sions about which state policies it favors and which.ones it 
dislikes. "The science of government ... is the science of 
experiment,'' Anders.on v. Dunn, 6 Wheat. 204, 226; (1821);': 
and the States cannot serve as ·laboratories for"social :and'j 
economic experiment, see New State Ice.Co. wLfeb11ianri;1;: .. 
285 U. S. 262, 311 (1932) (Brandeis, J., dissenting);! if;JJieyj' ., 
must pay an added price when they meet the changi1i!rne~ds;:Cli: 
of their citizenry bY, taking up functions that· an 'earlier'.;d'ay;i° :: 
and a different society left in private hands. ,:IiHB.~:Wotd~r(i£(;1 
Justice Black: i' · 1.-;-.:::;:,:1.'.jii\}r.:i.:1i~·N;:): 1/ 

. "There is no(_· and there canno.t _be, any .:~~fi¥~~~~~·· ,i" 
llne of clemarcat10n between essential and non-es~~P.~1~):;' :::: 
governmental f\mctions. ~any _governITle~tal fy,nc~iAh~:;. 
of today have . at some time m the past. bee11 ,nqri,--;,, , 
govenpnental. i The genius of our goven1mentj:i,royid~s' ·, 
that~ Within t])e sphere of constitutio1fal , actio~; ! : thi{ · 

· · ' I · · · -I .. \'•; .I 

l!eople:---acting not through the courts but through th!'!ir;: 
elected legislative representatives-have the: power · · 

' to: dh~rmine a~ conditions demand, what 'services a11( 
·functions the public welfare requires." H elvering : v. · 
G.erhatdt, 304 U. S., at 427 (concurring opinion); · 
: i · I I . a . . .. I . a·"'·. We· t rnr.efore now reJect, as unsoun . m prmc1p e' an ·' 

unworkable in practice, a rule of state imrm.lnity from. fed.~·:, 
era! J;egtilabon that turns on a judicial appraisal of whethei· a'' , I . 
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·~~~®l~r~g?~~~e~tal:. function. i~ "int~gral" or1 ''.tradi-; 
.~Yif~uch·r :rul~ .Jeads to mconsrstent results at 

''i{W~t1it:disserves principles of democra:ti~ self
' *~lit;)lfr;eeds ~itconsistency prJcisely be~a?se. it 
:";J1l~h:()~e: pr~ciples ... : If there ~re to be l\mits on 
overnment's power to interferjl with state func-

'et!;\' ·9'.~~t~~i~,t?ere 'ar~we must look else."Yhe.re ~o 
; , E!·ll./:fcrrrdmg~y. retu~ to the lunderlY_I~g: issue . 

· lthis ·Court m ·National League of Cities_;,the 
mhwr~r·~Wmhi~~}:t~e 'constitution insulate~ States from the 

1 · . 'of::Oongress'· power under the Comm¢rce Clause .. · · 
::· · ~f(JrirL:'.' 1 1·' ! ~. : 

fir;· .. ,,,,'.[i:d . . . . III ; 
:[ . ~·~Th£{central theme of National League of Cities was that 

the·'1States,· occupy a special position in our constitutional 
· system 'and that the scope of Congress' authority under the 

ConimerceriClause must reflect that position. Of course, the 
· Commerce~ Clause by its specific language does not provide 
· any'special limitation on Congress' actions with respect to the 

, States .. : See EEOC v. Wyoming, 460 U. S,. 226, 248 (1983) 
(eohctlriing opinion); It is equally true, hbwever, that the 

;-,: teXf.~Clf,_t~e Constitution provides the beginning rather than 
'1 ;; .. f: t~~'w.~~·~!11,s1~er 1~0 every inquiry into ~ue~ti9ns of f~d~ralism, 

. , 
1

;1
1 
,fo~1Vt[!:i]ehind,.the,:words of the const1tut1onal proV1s10ns are 

' ~ ·' .ij;: pio'stulat~s' :Which. limit and control." MonaJo v. Mississippi, 
'' ~f .. . .. \~f~22~·;(i93'4j, 'National Lea}Jue qf Citib r·e-. 
;, : fl1 

. ~'fi~ral convidion that the Constitution precludes · 
'. , ~lg{1~l!;'i;~ye~fu'e4t1 [from] dev'our[i~g] the esbentiaJs : 

i · d , . '.sg.yetei@ty~·.~11)iAf aryland v. Wirtz, p92 U. s.J, at :205 i 
; '.\hj.! (d:l~,~~~di\~ito~iniO'n).i;i;i;In;i'order to be: faithful to the und~r- ! 

IT': 'Iyf~g'·!.f7a.'. ... ~f,~l,~p_re.'~i_s'e~. ~0~:1.·.the Constitution, pourts m~st lobk'j 
·i •·: f~t.{t~~.!p~o1st~,l~t~,s'.~~ich1ilimi~ ~nd .control.'! . j I : ii .·i 
! :· : • I'.~ ... _ .. ·f!-tlha.s:pro. v.ed 1pr.obl~mabc is .notthepsrcept1on hat:.the II 
: . Oonstitution's'·'-federal: stru'cture· imposes !ilnitations 0

1n I the· 
! : : Co~rirercekliaus~'i but rather the nature and content ofltJ:ioke :[ e limita~ions[·..,:J One· approach :to· defining th~ limits 1nf Con" i 

!' ; ; : ; ! i . ' . ' 

189 
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gress' authority to regulate the States under the Commerce, 
Clause is to identify certain underljing elements ·of political;: • , 

· sovereignty that are deemed essential to the States'J:sepatL; .<> 
. ' ' 11 .. 

rate and indepenclent;existence." Lane County v. Or.egon\:.· · .. :;;' 
7 Wall. 71, 76 (1869). This approach obviously underlay;: · "· 
the Court's use of the "traditional governmental function'{:. 
concept in National League of Cities. It also has led to the 

. separate requirement that the challenged federal ·statute · 
"address matters that are indisputably 'attribute[s] of state 
sovereignty."' Hodel, 452 U. S., at 288, quoting National· 
League of Cities, 426 :U: S., at 845. In National League of 
C'ities itself, for exam~le, the Court concluded that decisions 
by a State concerning the wages and hours of its employees 
are an. '!undoubted dttribute of state sovereignty." 426 

. U. S., at 849. The opinion did not explain what aspects of 
such decisions made tl}em such an "undoubted attribute," and· 

· the· Court E;h~ce then ~as remarked on the uncertain scope of . 
. the conceP.t.! See EEOC v. Wyoming, .460 U. :S.,, at. 238,' 

n. 11. , The point of {he inquiry, however,. has remained to, 
single out particular f~atures of a State's internal governance .. •; 

. that are deemed to qe intrinsic parts of state sovereignty:! : ~ ·f, 
We doubt that courts ultimately can identify prin,ciplegf :: !! 

constitutional limitations on the scope of Congress',iC:orr\~J :: '' 
merce Clause powers! over the States merely by. relying· on·; ' · 
a priori definitions o.f state sovereignty. In part, this is.'. 
because of the elusiveness of objective criteria for.. "funda-.: 
mental" elements of state sovereignty, a problem we have. 
witnessed in the search for "traditional governmental func-' 
tions." There is, however, a more fundamental reason: the, 
sovereignty of the States is limited by the Constitution itself. · 
A variety of sovereign powers, for example, are withdrawn i. 
from the States by Article I, § 10. Section 8 of the same Ai-: 
ticle works an equally sharp contraction of state sovereignty 
by authorizing Congress to exercise a wide range of legisla- : 
tive powers and (in conjunction with the Supremacy Clause, 
of Article VI) to displace contrary state legislation. i Se!;!.\ '. 



·1 ·<·i 
-~tl:if~;; 
·:l1'l1· 
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: ·1riw~~i·; . I • 1 

1 .. r .u.:j.· . I 1 , 1 , 

•· '·! ·. 'Ho'li£l';:'1452 :UiJ S:;1at 290-292. By providing for final review 
. ! • 11·,t; '111'1· ' 1 ' • ' I l..j ~ - j~ -, ,1 l L ' • I I : I ' • 

lr?f~~.~~~i<t~ ;p~-t~.~1~al ;I.aw in this Court, Article III c~a~s., ; ; , 
, :::.%~ij~l~gt~~i&"H..J12~~1:.~.:~ft~e.Sb:~tes.'Judici,a ie_s ~o ?1ake ap~~?~T· i , ,.,Y 
,ti: lbtat~v.ei11~Fdetermmat10ns' .. , of law .. " See artin . v. j ~unte~1 B •. : 1 
,lj· 1, 1i\~f!!'~:1"'·tJ'..,,{M"'-W1"'"l-l·~·!J",-I ·.•'I ,. • 1.• 111;"1'" 'rJ' 

'. .f.:.',!,i.bes8ee1· ·i~ea+;::S0,4,,(1816) .. •,;Finally,1, th developed apnlica•
1 

~ .. ' 'Y 
/11~ _,,~~J_'..'.'f111' 11~i~ij!~: .. ,1~~tl!I,.~ L ttJ11" I - ,..t.', " ..... , . _I , i j 1~~#t• , , 

1 1 

, · '-!:'. t~9llr~~pti;i~gJ\r.11i.th~i :f.o.W:1;eenth. Ain~ndqi nt, of:, t~ gr,r1~~!J F.: ]' 
· )°\~~~,::; · P~·r.Fofj.\he,)~ill;op~tig~ts, t~ the. States limits th~; 9Y.'ff~,i!WJ ·!,;_;:! 
J!Mi a~th.or!.t;v~.~hatr.:sta.t~s!_~th~i;.vise would~osses.~, .t' I !1e~~l~r,~J I ;i_" 
: ·: ~~;; witjl .re~pect: to ._their, citizens and. to condu t their. o-f11.atf rtfp/ ~; ~ : .. : 
: ,;[ r·: . Y'·IJ.1he S~a~es. unquestio~ab.~y do "retai[n] a si~fic~qt ri1a~~) I~· ':: '. 1. 
,. c :: : urejnf.so:v:ereign· authority. EEOC: v. f oming, ·460 ul: ,Sill I' : "' _1; 

• ~ • •• • ~ I -· • r , 1 i r 1 ,, : -· 1 1• '· · at~269':(BOWELL; J:,' dissenting). They d so, howfvei;,1oitly11": r. 

to: the· extent. that the Constitution has not divest~d 1 them 1· ( . : ;"".;,~-~ 
i f I: o~::.their'~'original ·.powers and transferre those *4v+J:.~:.i~,o', ': "·::· )~N 

. ·: :t:\,. the{Federal Government. ·. In the words of James -Madison!'. :·:'~jJ~ 
' ' <-Ltt' h' M

0 

b ' f h F" c t'I rf I .; . I i I 't1h" ' ' . 'ptt· 1 t :: 1· ~[-~,.;~;·, :.~~. ers o · t e 1rst ongress: _. nt~ ere~c~ :~ !.· · ! · · ·::~(;'. i: · I' t~e~Jpower"of, the 'States was no· cons 1tut10nal I cpter1orr .;J. 
; "'o'ft1~he'i,ii>'o"wer.'1 rif: ;Congress: ·If the po~er was not given;· 

'. I ~111'"'1~s$'}~61i.Idiriot ~exercise it; if given, they migh~ exerciSe 
th'Stgli sii::ibhotild 'interfere With the I Jaws, or: even' the 
~P;ii9~t?f:~he1~tates."' · 2 Annals of Cong. 1897 (1791). 

ielUhnildeithe· sam'e 'point in the course of his defense 
· ''tlh;iiamy in< his dissenting opinion in Baltimore & 

,. , ••. _. ' '·' - I . 

. .. · · o:~v)'JBaugh;d'49 U. S. 368, 401 (1893), a defense 
,;

11
,, ..• ,.'.f}~~·\."}{if~p~roval iri Erie R. Co. v. T6mpkins, 304 U. S,; 

it. 64fi: 8"479"(1938): '·' : I I 

)Ji: .. ~. · ~tlti~~·~lr~-'~f~·rd:·~Lt; rll ., 1 . 

!:;"t -~-~.~'[_TJHe; qniiititution of the United, States .. : recog-
·i l:~~M :ni,~~~)~~:· P.r~serves the aut?nomy_ and i.nde?endence. of 

· 11.gi. ~~h.e;,;States-mdependence m their Jeg1slative and m
· 1 ·::1 rdep~ndence in their judicial departments. ..'.[Federal] 
. ,'~~.1,[s]up-ervision· over either the legisla~ive or the judicial 
,'.,'.t,l:~~t!.~n .of the States is in ~o ~ase pe~i:11issible excep~ as 
{,,, ~o, matters by the Const1tut10n specifically authorized 
.. :·,,:_-·!·or' d'e!egated to the United States .. Any interference 
·\:.:::'.;Wit~ e.ither, except as thus permitted, is an invasion of 
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the at;thority oft.he State and, to that extent, a denial of 
-its i11clepenclence!~' · : · ·:· \:;. i • 

: i I . · . . ::; .. :- '··.: .... 
As a result, to say that the Constitution.:assumes _the' 

continued role of the 
1
States is t_o say little abo~t: th~ i~ati.fr~' 

of that role.:· Only recently, tl11s Court recogmzed that the· 
purpose of the constitutional immunity recognized in ·Na
tioncil League of Cities is not to preserve "a sacred province 
of state autonomy." EEOC v. Wyoming, 460 U. S., at 236. 
With rare exceptions, like the guarantee, in Article IV, § 3, 
of state territorial integrity, the Constitution does not carve 
out express elements of state sovereignty that Congress may 
not employ its delegate'd powers to displace. James Wilson 
reminded the Pennsylvania ratifying convention in 1787: "'It 
is- true, indeed, sir, although it presupposes the existence of· 
state governments, ye~ this Constitution does not supppse 
them to be the sole pow~r to be respected." 2 Debates in.the 
Several State Conventions on the Adoption of the Federal 
Constitution 439 (J. Elliot 2d ed. 1876) (Elliot). The power 
of the Federal Government is a "power to be respected'!., as
well, and the fact that the States remain sovereign, as. to. all, 
powers not vested in Congress or denied them by.th~:-Cotj::=;· 
stitution offers no gui\fan~e about where the frontie.r ,b.e,t;w,~,er: : .. 
state and federal power hes. In short, we have 1io. lic~nse t,~ . . . 
employ freestanding ,conceptions of state sovereignty(:when 
measuring congressional authority under :.the· Commerce.: . 
Clause. · · j : :i;-::'._,:). i,Y .. H;;~:·:\j~j, 

When we look for the States' "residuary and inviolable-sov-: 
. I - . '~. .1.:·· I " • ·I . :· . 

ereignty,"1The Federalist No. 39, p. 285 (B. Wright ~d,; ~96p 
(J. Madison), in -the shape of the constitutional schenie rather 
than in predetermine~\ notions of sovereign power, a differerit 
rneasurn of state sove~·eignty emerges. Apart fron1 the_ liml~ 
tation on federal authority inherent in the delegated.nature . I . _-.. 
of Congress'1 Article I1 powers, the principal means cl:10sen by 
the Framers to ensui·e the role of the States in the federal 

•• J· - • I 
system lies in the structure of the Federal Government itself. 
It is no novelty to ob

1
serve that the composition of the Fed-. . 
! . 

• : ·,· 
' . 
'~-·."· -1 ·.; 

:-,d:' 

; !'.-~\1.·;. 
l ·:·~·!.::. 

, !:-.:.'·'.fii· 
;;;;':.[:}: 
''!. 

:'!: 
,I 

··! 

. i 
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' .... · enti~was designed in large part to protect the 
... ;~fi~ii.e~~hing by Congress.1' I The Framers .. thus 

"" .. ~~1~t~E~~•3:irplein the selection bo}h of the E~ecutive 
Ht.h~J~egi~~a,tiye· Branches of the Federal Government. 

f )'1:1),~' /~t~te.~ ':\Y.er.e, !yes~ed with indirect. !influence! ov~r; ~he 
, 1!;[F!op_Bf!,\Of:Representatives and the Presidency by their con

;: i.~r.~1~ 8f;,~~lectoral •·qualifications and their role in Presidential 
. :elect10nEj;;c. U.S. Const., Art. I, §2, and1Art. II, §1. They 

,\-,lJJ" ,_.;.! • .,. ~ j .~ • lj < I ', • , . · r ' 

;were ;given more direct influence in the Senate, where each 
: ; : Stiife received. equal representation and each Senator was to 

Be ~.elected by the legislature of his State; Art. I, § 3.. The 
·: · · 'si@ificance attached to the States' equal representation in e . :t~fir,s·~~-~~~ is ,u_~.ders.core~ by the prohibit~on of any ~oristi~-~~ 
... ' .tional'amendment d1vestmg a State of equal .representation 
i : · · 'i\iti1ob.t tli~ Sfate's consent. Art. V. I i :, ' '! ·.· ': 
' ' j ' I ' I ' . • I . I ' . ~ • 

i~)). :«w;!ip,e.,~~~~11}.;~?. .. V.:hi.ch the st~cture of tne ~eder~l p~vern~ 
• :1[;;;;;0. :;i:p.entt1ts~lf ,"'.3:8 relied ·on to msulate the mterests of the 
.:·:''':'.iJ'! tlI · "'steVid~tifin'.theviews of the FraJers. Jaines"Madi- .'' 

·

1

1 
• .•• i1~ili~4i~1fh'~tl.tlle'iFederal Govern~ent "wij'l !partake . J 

. tiii'MJ.· ·1'!~m·~·,;'1·l...··1( .. !l •'"•'t~"["\if 1 t""h'' ·st· "'t" ·1 1
' J b" d' .• l' I· Id'·. t"'' I . '. 1

.' . 1erp;_y1,:91t!~ne, sp1r1 .. o , e a es , ·to e 1smc me · o : . . .,:1; 
" · "e\¥~g.il'£B;i'>f\th1~iI1cliVidua~ ·St~tes, ~r the prJrbg~tlives :~ . :. : ::::Ji 
. " "1()1te=it:t~·; 11 :r1 Tile' Feaeblist No. 46, .P: 1332\ .. tB'. L · .• "'~~ 
' · .·,·· .. ·11·. . rli.'i. ··.·~;. , ..... o:i:.···9··6· ... 1")"i·.11"s· .L•1· .. 1····1.'J· ...... :. ,· w· · b. • · '·. d, 

1
'1tn'".·t·· · 1'. ·.·.· 1 .. ·'' ·.• :·: :: .. ,. .. · · .li!eur:~1 · . - " 1m1 ar y; ' ames 1 son· o serv.e ·1 a •" : .·: 1ii 

··~.·,.1·;v '·.· ,., t'''"".tt';·'.~.·1'~·£.!"l'''·"'.~ .... -r·-rl:r. B·· · '.£ ·'"th .. o. , .. · ~ ,,.t . ' ·' ·a!'·.~£ .... ,,,· 1. i .. ;;·:.::.·~.: ... ~;. 
·!l\:;i : ·nt'trfu~lffl,~ltt·'~iRf·r,1t .. h~f!StJ'et~. i,n:. . .~ 't fondven I on , o , ~1of1 't'EJ.';.g~. I ii)1'·~~fl 
: ·',';: ,::. 11~rs~cur1 y o ·' e· a es agams e era encroacnm,en :ranu. 1~::.:. '•ti;;; 
.: ; '. : '.th

1!i.t:'tllk'1"8ttuci{irif iif the Federal' Gover ment · itsklf s'erved ~ . . ~;!; ~ 
'> ; . :: ;tH~~1eh'd.l.i~iJ}2.: Ei!io't,l'ia1At38-'-439': ~.: Madisoh placed bdrti~ullfr l ';' ·.· .:;;[J 
: · y~~lJ~~~:r,~~: .. th.~'.:~qual 'representation: o~l'the Stat~~ i?J'tW3 1

;'. .... Li\~J 
\~~11,at,~;,';"'~l?h he saw as ~'.at once a co.n~tI\u~ional rrc?~rnt10,n : ,: : .. :J:1 

. ,ofothe;·~port1on:1of sovere1gnty ... remammim the ,md1v1aual : .. · ';;11 , .. .i,. ... .. .. . "I 1 1 ·1 . ·.· .. , '.:·~·~,dt•I: ···;i~r 1.u·.ui'1~J:·~.:·r.;: · ·=. ·.•. . . .- -:~·.· · _ ·r .'\ .-:t.:1l11 :· ·i.[il 
· ' :- 'i.l."lniliwll!e.'~, :~1(1/ ,, ''· :'- '" .. : · . ·. · '· ; · . I 1 : I :df:: : · ).,' '. : Ui~;.):!e~,;~: g,;_,~,,Qhoper, Judicial Rev.i~w and the ational P~uq~~l,f,i:o,c- : 
\ ; ,. ,: es~ 175..,.1 4 (1980); Wechsler, The Poht1cal Safeguards of Federalism: .The 
'1 'ji! i :;·;~Rt'',\if~~~,$~~~~ i.n.the .. Composition and Selection pfthe NatiQ:n~l Go~ern-

: 1:
1
;). i'i , ~~&~.1,~ .• m .... · ,~,i .. R. ~v1 , 643 \~9q4); La Pierre •. Th~ Political S~fegu,ar.ds .of 

,1 i., ~. I' l)(J.B~~~;,!~tergo"'.ernmental Immurnty and the States '18 ,Agents 
r::1: 10n; 60. Wash.i u. L. Q. 779 (1982). : I 

~iii, tii:rrl: r: ! 1 93 

. ~~·~· .. "·' I 
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States, and an instrument for preserving that residuary 
sovereignty.". The Federalist No. 62, p. 408 (B. ;Wright' ed. 
1961). He further noted that "the residuary. sovereignty 
of the States [is] implied and secured by that pririciplei of 
representation in one branch of the [federal] legisl~ttii;e;, 

, .•·· r 
. (emphasis added). The Federalist No. 43, p. 315 (B.'.Wright 
ed. 1961). See also McCulloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat:· ·a16, 
435 (1819). In short, the Framers chose to rely on 'i('fedeb.l 
system in which special restraints on federal power o'ver:tBe 
States inhered prin.cipally in the workings of thc{National 
'Governme~t itself, : rather than in discrete limitations 'oi1 

. . • I . . ··.• . 

the objects of federal authority. State sovereig11 interests, 
then,' are more pro1~erly protected by procedural safegilai:cis 
inherent in the structure of the federal system than by judi
cially; ~rE<a~ed limita~ions on federal power. • : · . ; · · 

The effectiveness of the federal political process in preserv-, . . I .. 
ing the States' interests is apparent even today in the course 

I . I . ' .. •·. 

of federal legislation. On the one hand, the States have been 
able t~ ~li~ect a substantial proportion of federal revcmues 

, . . I ' . . . 
into. ~heir qwn treaspries in the form of general.anclprogra,m-
E;P~cipc ~ri;.nts in ai9. The feder~l role in .assisting state .an4 
local :gov,e~nments if a longstanclmg one; Congres'i proy1ded 
fecle~al lfnµ grants ~o finance state governm'"nts frorrL~he be
ginnh1g qf ~he Repu\Jlic, and direct cash grants.were.a,ward_ed 
.as e_3:rly ~s, 1887 uncjer the Hatch Act." . In the .paJ?t 

1
quary-.er 

century alpne, fede,ral grants to States and::Jocalit_ies_. h!J.v:e 
grown from $7 billi

1

on to $96 billion. 13 As a ;:resu1t,!·~e.ci_~;t"P,l 
! ' .. : • ;. : '~ : ;" ... ii" .::~. 

"Se.e, e .. _q., A. Howitt, Managing Federalism: Studies in Intergovern
mental Relations 3-18 .(1984); Break, Fiscal Federalism in the United 
States: The First 200 Years, Evolution and OuLlook, in Advisory Commis
sion on lntergovermne11tal Relations, The Future of Federalism in the 
Hl80s, pp. 3f!-54 (.July 1981). 

"'A. Howitt, snprn, at 8; Bureau or the Census, U. S. Dept. of Com
merce, Bureau o[ the Census, Federal Expenditures by State for Fiscal 
Year Hl83, p. 2 (Hl84) (Census, Federal Expenditures); Division of Gov-
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the States: in the federal system has served to minimize the ..• ·. 
·. • l I ' 

:burdens i that the Syates bear under the Commerce Claus!=. '7 : 

.We realize that changes in the structure of the Federal 
Gover111ne;1t have taken place since 1789, not the .. least of 

- : T. I . . •. 

. which has.;been the substitution of popular election of Sena-· 

. tors by th~ acloptio~ of the Seventeenth Amendment i~ 1913, 
and that these cha11ges may work to alter the influence" qf 
the States in the federal political process.'~ : Nonetheless, 
against this backgi,'.ound, we· are convinced ·that ~h.id't1n<:la: 
mental limitation that the constitutional scheme imposes on I . . . . . . 

the Commerce Clause to protect the "States as States" is one 
of process rather than one of result. A11y substantive re
straint on the exercise of Commerce Clause powers must find 
its justification in the procedural nature of this basic limita
tion, and it must be tailored to compensate for possible 
failings in the national political process rather than to dictate 
a "sacred province of state autonomy." EEOC v. Wyoming, 
460 U.S., at 236. . 

Insofar as the present cases are· concerned, then, we need 
go no further than to state that -we perceive nothing in the 
overtime and minimum-wage reqi1irements of the FLSA, as 
applied to SAMTA, that is destructive of state sovereignty 
or violative of any constitutional provision. SAMTA. faces 
nothing more than the same minimum-wage. and ,OV!'!r~.ip;~e 
obligations that hundreds ·of .thousands of other_,empl_oyer,E;, 

public as well as 1rivate, have to ~eet. . :':;:,<,":'::;;:~;~'i·;:1~1·j:,' :: J: 
"Even as regards the FLSA, Congress 111corporat.ed'8pecial"proyti11ons. :·: 

I • " f' ' ·I ~ • '•'{ ''"'••.'" "I 

concerning overtime pay· for law enforcement and firefighting ·personnel.' ;, 
• I , "·· · .. , ··f•.•1···' 

when it amended the FLSA in 1974 i11 order to take account of the' special· ::: 
concerns o.f States anll localities with respect t~; these"pcisitl~iJs!JiAseH:2\J,· ' ' . ~.- ...... ~~;- .... , .. ,,1,..1 .... , ....... ~·· .'i 
U. S. C. § 207(k). Congress also declined to impose any":ob).igations ·on: : ; 
state ·and local gover1;ments with respect to' policyrrialclng .p.ers.oi'inefwho "' 
are" not s1ibject to ci~il service laws. See 29 U. S. C. "'§§ 203(e)(2)(c)(iJ 
and {ii). · . . . ·_;·.:.'. :rn_·'.1~'.~!t .. : · 

"'See; e. g.' Chope:r, S'lopm, at 177-178; Kallen, Politics, Mone'y;" and 
State Sove1·eignty: The Judicial Role, 79 Colum. L. Rev:· 847, 860-'-8li8 
(1979). 

•• 
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'-?(.;(i!)"
1

' 

1 
;: • : . .• Opinion of the Court I 

, ,,.<(. r , . ' . , ! 

;1f.-fi' li~ur,~he,se. cases,, the s~atus of public ~ass transit; ~imply 
if:underscores the extent to which the structural protections of ...... ,.,t• -.... ., ' 

._,L,~pe:1:qp_1?4titutiori insulate the States from' federally imposed 
· \L~~.~en~,!Ji,Y\'hen ConP'e~s fir~t subjected, state ~ass-transit 

i'. , ,, • ·1p;v:~~1~1,11~.,~o:F!--SA. obhgatl~ns ~n 1966, and, when i: expanded 
: ; __ i(i;':•, :,.tho~I:) ,obhgatlons m 1974, it simultaneously provided exten-
;';~: '11:;;! ::·~}xef~i_nq~ng 'for stat: and. local mass transit through UM.TA. 
':. •;;h;!- .. Iri.the·t":'9 decades smce its enactment, U.MTA has provided 
:~~)i:f] _ :~\?Y~f)22;'billion in mass-tr'.111sit aid to Sta~e.s and_ l?calities. 10 

• , .. i~'" • ,,In·;1983 !llone,. UMTA fund mg amounted tQ $3. 7 billion. 20 , As 
I ;1 i11i; · ,IWbted [ial:fove, SAMTA and its immediate! predecessor have 
/ • ' 

1
: :r¥gg~i'7~a~'-itsub. ~t-.aritial amount of UMTA !funding, !iticiiiding ' ~ .. "·1111"rMf" l:L.;1" ~.,.t•'· " . . ' I' 

I,,_ 1 :' o:V~i.;:~12 m,iIµor(diiring ,SAMTA's first two fiscal years al on~. 
- · ,,J ;wi~~llJff.,,f;dllii~~s~- ;has !fiot simply placed a financi~l lbur'den ; _ 

l!'1'"'M'" 1•1"r.'1·d· "1~r-;"f'"J;-;t' 1 t' ,.d-:1 lit' ht ··ft'' ··l·"~··-'~ ' u ers10 .::; a es an oca ies a opera e mass-,,ir 
"e'M!i}~6'i'i't' has; J?rovi<le'd«'s\ibsta tiaI 'counl-eH~lin'g'; 1 i 'i 

anc1a. ~~i"f~lf~ei_.1ri8"'.i,¥'en; assistance"tli. t may ·1J~w·~UHi:ib; .': 
a~it;r'fut:~~ffr-ati~H>, systems · \:ieHei- "! 8f:f th ah :th~:Y 'NJ6~1a 1 

;. , ; , ~ 
1: 1 .,nave een. au ongress never m ervene a a m e area:.• . :•-,.::: - , .. r~w ... ,1.,b•1r1w1h· •ls(;c· ,,,.,1. ·''" ...... :·t· "' t' 11'· It , .. t1.1,,., H·,·j''"'·f 
: ll. (!rj!: ;!'(j{jijgt~s'IJ'•'IF,r~~¥ffi~nf of p'ubJlc mast tra sit relnforte~J;rd~f'' ' j;'!\ 
: !11·.:!\:1 : :;

1convictioh-.;_that· !the' 1national political pro ess syst~lnat~AnY- : • i+. 1. :-
. (!''i protects \Sfates' from the risk of having their furtctioritin ·:jl 

;J.! · 1tha~:are~1handicap
0

ped by Commerce Clau e regulalidn>•: .. • ,: H 
::_.Ii,:,. «i·1 ... ::f .. ;Hr1'!·; ,,..,.. ·- ·- . 11 :=1 , :.;;: 
·L( ,;:,;: ,_,,.-,:.·; ,,;) . ' ' IV ' I '' i : ;, .::1 
Ji-;i. )J-[ ,This a~alrsis makes clear that ~ongress'I action in ,a:fforqing '' 

. :'.!1:~:· H3A:¥TA'!employees the protections of ttte wage !ln,d i h
1

our 
,; :L.; .i '''""l··-·l'-1.. I ' I I : . 

:),i/.~: '"':",See· Department of Transportation ancl Related Agencies }ippropria-
., '' 1i.tionlllfoi<l.983:'Heariligs before a Subcommittee of th1e House Committee on 

' ''"toi!ha.~qrsi·~7~h ,Cong.,, 2d Sess., pt. 4, p. Bps (1982) (~seal years 
2)· Qe1!~.~~IJ F~d.eral,Expenditures 15 (fiscal year 1983/. I 

1 
; 

. ·.·. ·i~rtMTAi~~e hot irieant to implJ that ;.egu!1ti~n'u~d~r 
-l'au's~i·mll'stl'lie "accompanied by cbuntervai!ing 1financial 

Jlll~'iSpendilig<lClalise . ._ The applic~tion of the FLSk to 
W~ii_cion~~itutiOnal even had Congres

1r not provided federal 
UMTA .. , · · . 

;r;:/::.'1:· ' ·_ ' ' ; -
'""' , - I . ~ I'.;: , 
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-~ Opinim;-ofLI;~- Court 469 U.S. 
:·~ ' 

provisions bf tl1e FI,?SA co.1ifravened no affirmative limit on 
CongTess' power under_ the Commerce Clause. The judg
ment of the District-Court therefore must be reversed. 

Of course_, we coritinue to recognize that the States occupy 
a special mid specific· position in our constitutional system a1id 
that the scope of Congress' authority under the Comrrie{c'e 
Clause must reflect that position. But. the -priric1iJal ·and 
basic limit on the federal commerce powe1; is-that'iliherenCi'n 
all congressional action-:-the built-in restraints that'6;IT'.sy~-

. tern provides through state participation in fedi:ir#C!~,~ElfH
mental action. The political process ensures that 'laws that 
unduly burden the ;states will not be pro1nulgate~::TJP'J~~ 
factual setting of these cases. the internal sa_feguar.ds of the 
polit/caLpi·ocess haye perfo~·mecl as i~tencl_ed,°,· •. ':;:·'._'·~::;,:";.[':','., 

These cases do not reqwre us to 1dent1fy or defuie .;What 
afiirinative limits the constitutional structur~ 'might impbs'e 
on federal action affecting the States under the Co·~~ei~c'e 
Clause. ; See CoylJ v. Oklahoma, 221 U. S. 559 (1911). · We 
note, and 'accept J ~stice Frankfurter's observation' in. ·.zyew 
Yor(,; v.,U,niled Sta:tes, 326 U. S. 572, 583 (1946): . : --

• i . . . . 

1 ' "lrhe proces's of Constitutional adjudication does .not · 
: thrive on conjhring up horrible possibilities "that never 
-happen in thei real world and devising doctrines sufii-
: _ciei1tiy compr~hensive in detail to cover the remotest 

! co1itihgency. IN or need we go. beyond what is required 
for! aJreasoned disP,osition of the kind of controversy now 

- - - before the Court. · . · · - :• ·::., :- -_ ,_ 1 •. .-. 

: - '-" f I I ---· -' '::;;;-.::·: -_-,;:; .:·,[ ... ''"-' ;.'i-..-,.' 

-- · Though th.e separate concurrence providing. the •fifth vote 
in National LeagJe of Cities was "not untroubled -!Jy- certain -
possibl~ implicatiops" of the decision, 426 U:'S., at 8~6,('_~~e 
Court in ,that case attempted to articulate affirmii.tive'limits 
on th~ Commerce Clause power in terms· 'i:i'f'cai'.~'"g8'ven1c 
mental rlmctions and fundamental attributes of state sover
eignty. But the1 model cif democratic decisionmaking the -

... 
' 
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' i · : i ;Pb\vt:U:;,- J. ,'dissenting : 

.. 'i~fi~ili~~i{lula~re~timated, in .·our ~iJ~,.: I th;e 

· '1f~¥~~i~ti~i ~P.~?~foaL proces~ for the Eo,nti~u~d 
tat~s~·r1:Attempts by' other courts smce then 

1e1trohi~tliis''rrfodel have pro\.ed it both irripra~
. ., ... ~-~~al/Y. ~afren~·~·: !n sum; +National !Lecig~.e 
t~.?,1urt"Jlr~ed t~ .repair what did not need· repair. 

J:iliglltJy.;overr.Ule recent precedent. 22 ·. ! We• have 
es1 at'~o}1h'o\V'Eiver/·when it has becofue apparent thaVa ·•·'·v-j ··1····· ., ·. · ·. · I : 

~;prior oei!isiori. has :departed from a proper understariding of 
;:ih:&h~~S'eiohaH power under the Comme~ce .Clause~ See 
)ILtj;~ifufis~a~es:'vJDarby, 312 u. s. 100, 11~-117 (1941) .. Due 
··-:1;i!e'~pect·:tfor :the :reach of congressional power within the 

1

-'iJC1era1Aiystein mandates that we do so no·w. · · ! · 

I' '.\iilat¥hnalLeagueofCitiesv. UsenJ,426V. S.833(1976),is 
:i : ~&*§1~4 .. :,.The judgment of the District Court is reversed, 
;1 :~~#;:1the.s~, cases. are rei.nand7d t~ ~hat :court for further 
, proceedings consistent With this op1mon. ; 'I •··•Ir :: .. •·· 1 . . , . . 

'' · ·:,l;i:!!>l'•-•i~1·:'.1i: .. .. . . . I It is so ordered. 

j ;,~~'jJ8ffo'k°<powEit.i'.;'. with whom THE CH~EF JUSTICE, Jus
J::~rcEHREHNQIBST,; 'and 'JUSTICE O'CONNO~ join, dissenting. 
· .. ~:;;TN~t1c3i'ii£· toctky~ in its 5-4 decision, oierrules Nd,tio~al 

<1~~r .. t•;i.iJ.•;·~.rJ'';c·" "t''·'·11'~'····.:· 1.u.'·.·'· · 426 u s 8331 (1976) 1 ' · • • ·eqguit p;1-\. i.ies .v:'.' · · sery, ' . . , !\- case. m 
~filsn,w,~l'1~!:~i~~k~;pon_g-tess lacked authority to im:pcls~ '.t~e 
eqwrements<ofthe 1Fair Labor Standards Act on st~te and 
6~i~g~v1~'ff!lii~iit8Yt:' !Becaus~ ·I believe this/ decision ~Jb~t~n-' 

t.'iM.1.~lir.~.
1

i·.···t ~~. t.s '."l:.He~f'Jil~i'al syste~·embodied ilthe Constitution. l1 

-'1d·''"·"'if;·:,·1·,,:,,1r1"''· ·' . .. . . ··1····· 
t.:;~;;:;~::1:.r,i ::i~;'.,:.,::::· .. ,'.·, ''.' . ::. ' I. ; ··> ' . . . ' ! i 1'·'~·: I 

,1" l'.<'1.'Ph~rei.are\ · ofa~ourse; numerous example over the JiistorY: 
;1 .. P.f~i1~s'9?.?rt in:whic~ prior decisions have Tueen recors/d~il~a: 
]· andr,.overruled.'' There have been few dses, ·however, Im· 

·l. Fi1:'.~.~:~1~f ~r;i~1cip1l~ ~f stare decisis and the ttionale if tecent . 
· '" ,..i ... ~ •. /,,,J •'lir 't .1. •.··l ~" .; ' ' · . · ' · I r ' 

.•:; ~·1·.~But.aee .. Jlnited'Stateirv. Scott, 43'7 U. S. 82, 86- 7 (1978). : 1 : · 
·I 1:,Jq,,1;; .. ,,,.r"" .:·::·1 . • . . . . . I . . 
·}i!J\:.J;:·. I ·" : ' . . . ' . I 

. ·ri•i·t , . : . . I 
"1 .:;.~.· r .. 1 ;.: . : .ii ; : . ·. , 

,, :" .j:.iJf.:111 ··i·: 199 ·:,:1:; ::::,, i 
: '!", ;: 1 i' ,,,,., I : ,. 
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PUWl,LL, ,] , ci1ssenting ,J()g U. S.'·-

cJecisions were ig·nored as abruptly as we now witness. 1 
, .. The ':k' 

reasoning of the Court in National League qfCities,'.jand :the '.!J?( 
pl'inciple applie~l there, have,. been reite;~ted:_ con~fr;tent1~4:./i!:J. 
over the past ,eight years. Smee its decrn1011:111,::1_~76;-i.Na_f;\::Ji\f:. 
~1:~1wl Lecigne pf Cit·ies has been cited and quoted in ppi1iii:i1i~·:~l~:V; 
Jmnecl by _ev~ry Membe~· of the present Court.' ·: fl odel :'2'1~ir6 :[:!~~1~j' 
gmici Sui.face Mining & Reel. Assn., 452_ U. S .. 264, ·281-~9,. i''':;.: 
(1981); Tmnsportat1:on Union ·v. Long. I sland'.R:- Co_., 455 !'if:~-;· 
U.S. Ci78, 684-686 (1982); FERG v. MississipyJi, 456 U. 8: 1:;~'-; 
742, 764-767 (1982). Less than three years ago, in Long is~·:~·.: 
lcincl R. Co., supra, a unanimous Court reaffirmed the princi-: , ... ' 
pies of Natiomil League qf Cilies but found them inapplicable:: 
to the regulation of a railroad heavily engaged in interstate , 
commerce. The Court stated: 

"The key I prnng of the National League of Cities te~t 
applicable1 to this case is the third one [repeated and· 
reformulated in Hodel], which examines wheth.er 'the ' 
' : I 

States' compliance with the federal law would· directly 
impair their ability "to structure integral operations in 
areas of itraclitional governmental.- functions.".''-'.- '155 !' : 
u. s., at 684. . I • • •. ·. '• •. • : :i:,i 

Th~ Court /n that case recog11izecl · tl1at t·h~ 1t~~t /'n~ay, ~;:a 
times be a difficult one," ibid., but it was: considered i!l .th~t::P 
unanimous decision as settled constitutional doctrine. ;-c ·: LTi· \:.; 

As recently as June 1, 1982, the five Justices who consti;-'.ii·' 
tute the majority in these cases also were the majority in+ ' 
FERG v. Mississi7Jpi. In that case, the Court said: . ; , .. · 

"In Na.[fona/. League q(' C:U.ics v. Usery, supra, for exam- , 
pie, tl1e Court made clear that the State's regulation of 
its relationship with its employees is an 'undoubted 
attribute of state si)vereignty.' 426 U. S., at 845. Yet, •. 

' ' ~ ' 

'Nulirlllul. Le11yue of'Cif.ies, following some changes in the composition of 
Lhe Court, had overrnled Ma1·y/a11d v. Wh'lz, 392 U.S. 183 (1968). Un-; 
like Nuf.io1wl Leag1w q/' C:if.ies, the rationale of Wi1-t2 had not been repeat- . .-
etlly acceplcd by our subsequent decisions. · " . 
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f.. if~iJUi~l!~riimp~ir~dl California v. Tfylor, 35& U.jS. 
·r~~b1S5~i~{¥ltrcnl !\.ipiield ."a federal la~r regulatidn 1 a's 
"U~la!~to.ifitat~~rhl!rbad lemployees,• 42 U. S., At [ 854, 

1 ~8 r :O'f(iizt.Jj~·auile·: of 'Citi~s ackno ledged t~ar n6t 
; fti~ efft~lf51f;~tst~te's.'sovereign autholity are·itnintink i 
i'.. . . . . 'd'iii'-'f~a~~~rif~il:tr1aJ'.v:1·q455 · U .' S;; ·at 76 , n. 2R · 1 · 1 H1·i1 '' 

':(';'..'Ljll.'f:.l!i.·ij;.,i!f.::11 ... nri~-fi:i~H;. .. 1·~.i).:1:<•-:,i.f .• :.;.·:·.,:. .·. · "·. ·. . . ·ii•:· 
; \i'.~fi;.9(1'~~):.poui:t:tweri~, on ito say ,that e~~n wh re the r qpire,-
: ;1):;1ments1 ofitlje rN atwnal League of Cities st ndard; ar~ ,me~, 
':lji!~ijlit.[~J.?ere.l:!J.l'.e::situations in which th~ ~at~r7 of the fe1ef.E\1 

!·:'.,j~:~n~er~~t. ad~J3.nced may be such that 1t Just1fiys state sh~nus.
\t •'si~n;t1:Jii.1 ~lbtd.;: :quoting Hodel, supra, at 2$8, n. 29.[ j 'l:he 

1nt,1federal/state.:system of regulation in F/IERC was such 
iJ<~·~~~~.·:1~t ... i.···i~.· \ '.•'.·.~ b.ut,, there w~s. no hin~ in th~ Court's qp\ni'on 

i~.!, .ii~.}_.~~na .. , ... ".~·.L:·.~a .. gue of Cities-or its bas10
1 

standar9~was 
e,~.t(\~? tht:l;~J1firmities discovered today. ·. i i : 

' tli~M~~f;~~~.,.~cictripe is. not rigidly app?ed ~o constitu
.. H.~~1'.?,r~.'.V'ii:n:r ~7P.a~ture. from the .d

1

octrme of stare 
dem11n.Os. special JUst1ficat10n." A rizpna v. Riyn~sey, 

03;;J212 ,(1984). See also Oregon v. Kennedy, 
•· "'~ . . I . 
. !7,;i691""'692,' ri. 34 (1982) (STEVENS, J., concurring 
", ••.•• 1. r , • ... I · · 
)~~ii In:.the present cases, the five Justices who 
fkl,ajR:ity·today participated in !{rational League 

ndµthe cases· reaffirming it.' The stability of 
, .. RMi~'f~~}f'.and• with it respect for: the authority 

1:,,· ppu,~&are~ not served b:y the p.recipit~te overruling of 
ple,,precedents. that we witness 111 these cases.' 

: ·atever effect.the Court's decision may have in weaken
'"jj:fh~'(:application of stare decisis I it is likely to be less 

J),:~; ;;{':: ;:: ; . i: ' . . 
USTICE · O'CONNOR, the only new Member of the Court since our 

~~iSioil''inWa·tional League of Cities, has joined the Court in reaffirming 
t:ii'Jpl%ciples.1 See T1·anspm-tatio11 Union v. Long Island· R. Co., 455 
' ,~$.ii}.678 (1.9~2); and FERG v. Mississippi, 456 U. S. 742, 775 (1982) 
0,',99,):l!';OR,_·J ·'.> dissenting in part). i . 
ti:.,'.As :.one commentator noted, stare decisis represents "a natural evolu
io~-'from the very nature of our institutions." Lile, Some Views on the 
'iii~'iof'Stcirc'Detisis, 4 Va. L. Rev. 95, 97 (1916). i 

.·:1· i I 
I. I ".!:'.!" 
ii.:j. 
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importai1t than whAt the Courfhas done to the Constitution . 
itself.· Af unique fJature of the United States is. tlw if ed~~al°: i:'.i 
system .0£ goveri:m{ent guaranteed by the Constitutio11 kild :: · 
implicit I in the ve~y name of our country .. , De~pit~ "s~µ{~:(; 
?"enufiectiiJg in t?~ !Court's ?pinion to the concept .. ,o.f1fe?e.f,~l; ;;; ism, todays decrn1on effectively reduces the,Tenth1Ameridc~'' 
ment to meaningless rhetoric when Congress acts-.p~i~riailf M 
to the Commerce Clause. The Court holds that· the· Fai(:.L 
Labor Standards· Act (FLSA) "contravened no affirmative.· ;i: 
limit on Congress' power under the Commerce Clause": to :,. · 
determine the wage rates and hours of employment of all 
state and local employees. Ante, at 556. In rejecting the 
traditional view of our federal system, the Court states: . 

"Apart from the limitation on federal authority inherent 
in the delegated nature of Congress' Article I powers, 
the principal 1i1eans chosen by the Framers to ensure 
the role of the States in the federal system lies in the 
structure of the Federal Government· itself." Ante~ .. at 
550 (emphasis added). . .. : : :: 

. ; ;~· 

To leave no doubt about its intention, the Court renounces}" 
its decision in National League of Cities because::jh';'.id}': 
evitably invites an unelected federal :judiciaryt:t(!:.<;Piali' 
decisions about which state policies its favors:)i.tjd \;;wh,ipi_ 
ones it dislikes." Ante, at 546. In other words,~the'.exfen 
to which the Sta~es may exercise the.IT au~hofit~;:i:y.:;~i:2 
Congress purports1to act under the Commerce.Cla1:1~~;1.~e.!G'i. 
forth is to be determined from time. to :time ·by[·;polifac 
decisions. made by members of the Feder~l :, Gbv~nilil'l;"·'· 
decisions the Court says will not be subject to judicial revl~. 
I note that it does not seem to have occurred to the'.Court 
that it-an unelected majority of five Justices.:_todayrefe~-ts 
almost 200 years Or the understanding of the constituti(iri.al '"·· 

. ' ... :··1·1· 
status of federalism. In doing so, there is only a ·single':' 
passingrrference ~o the Tenth Amendment. Nor. is so· much ··; 
as a dictum of any court cited in support of the. view tha.t: 
the role of the States in the federal system may depend upcii1 · ·.: 

: i •.. 
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' 5~1, , i~t\I'( ; ::] . • · POWELL, J .1 dissenting 

~~~l~.*-~~1kftj\f~i~le(!ted ,,federal officials, ra~her than on the 
· ' ·' 'fititU.ti&i1Jas\mterpreted by this Court. i , . 

~ ~b"ff'"!~~:tr~ur. .. •H, 1 · 
1 

• 

~lf;:;Y.#P,pµii.(>11:~ that.follows;· Part II addresses the Court's 
:critfoisfui»).of,iNational;League of Cities. 1Part III reviews 
' • l \';)j~ 'IJ,', ol · • I' • · '' · • · • 

·brfo'fly,lthe :·.Understanding of federalism that ensured the 
! .··+~tificatloii.'of.'the Constitution and the ext~nt to which this 
:i:· f:( 9g?,:fh'iuntiitoday, .has reco~ed t?at the States retain a 
: :;-•I·: s1@.ificant]. measure of sovereignty m our. federal system. 
: i{j'J:; P,a.tJ;4:V· considers t?e appli~ability of the FLSA ~o the in-
h .! . disputably local service provided by an urban transit system: 
''. !''. ' j:i ~:l.:J _·j I · ; ; ·_..:! · 
•· ' ..... r_. I. . . II 

JI.. ·:~h~-~~uirt finds that the test of state imm~nity approved in 
,., National League of Cities and its progeny is unworkable and 
; !iJ~f.: unS,oun~ i~ pri~ciple. ~n finding t?~ test t? _be unworkable, 
! p '"" ; tht'lJ.jQoUrt i begins : by mtscharacterizmg N °ltwnal League of 
I : Cit~~# ,~Ji.di' subsequent cases. In concludi11g that efforts to 

I. defil?J11st~te~mmunity ·are unsound in principle, th¢ Court 
'i'X~d~c~l~~;f,:~tpfui:iiJ\from ·1 l?n~-~ettled . con?~itutional ! yalu~s 
·. ;i~~~~~.!fill .. ,.?·;f.,e.11~f!:~.h.··':~./1!o~~i: of:. Jud1e1al. review 1I our sysl tel ~ uf. , gqy_~ . ~l1"-T1; ,,,,i r, 1.- ,.. 1 •. · . . , 

TH~·~l~k. }{.l11·/:1L.J\:.,:,~· . 1A... . ! •• 1 ·.·• 

; 'HKiJ~· . '· fH~ d~tiri;toi)icion is devo~ed to arguing thJt it 1is ·; 
: tion~,i;, 1, N,atfonal League of Cities neither engaged I in, nor 

:!. ,;~: ~~,~~~~.~/::t·u~~·.a,·t~sk! i. ~he Court discuss s and. coh~eni~s. 
:~)ii •· .. ~n~:&,a,{q;~}f;Ja{j~e oi.C:ities, w~ refeITed to the ~~here of st1~~ sciv~r- ' 
;:~! ;, i'l1 e1gnty·las mcludmg "traditional governmental functions;'' a realm· which . 
i ··

1 
·"

1

'' : is;' of;d6u:i8e;i'ciifficult tci define with precision. But ~he luxury dr ~reciSe . 
. i &ifiiiltibl\ii:is' 1i:itie rarely erijoyed in interpreting and ~pplying th~ general 

\~tl~~t~;de~i~~n~i::!~'t~~ni.~il~;s~b~~~~r~~n:~~~ii?~et:r;~~;1t~~ii111 . 
riu'mBef6'dli~. ''dii.aeil"'it.'Cites simply'do not.involve th~ problem of defining 
gcW~\!i\'m~fital func£ilin8:·' 'E.'jj!; WiUiams v. EastsidelMental Health Cen
tJ~)11J'fil!-;;;'669'1i'?2ei' G'if (Q'A°Il),i cert. denied; 459 U. sj 976 (1982); Frien(is 

'~ft~)t:•'1c~+eil 1 552'F.''2d 25 (CA2), cert. denied, 434 u._s. 902 
'A:. num.~er o~ ?there are not properly analyzed I under the principles 

1···,; ~ F· .1 :~ .. ·, •. ·.: I I 
!·f::l.-:. ;;:·:1rl/.r.'. ! : t 
;·; ' ' 'I . 

W!.;,'.;;[;J;-.·i· 
\.; J;fii;jJi::;i,:, 203 
. ~+!!:, !'''··1 ' 
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as standarcls "tl'acljtional ·governmental functions," "purely 
historical" functions, "'uniquely' governmental functions;''.: 
ancl "'necessary' governmental services." Ante,: at. 539, .: .-_ 
543, 545. But nowhere does it mention that National League:-' ::: 
of C:1:t.ies adopted a familiar type of- balancing test . .fm< de-<·' 
terrnining whether Commerce Clause enactments transgress ~:ci'.
constitutional limitations imposed by the federal natme !ofi' ,':'.. 
our system of government. This omission is notewoi·thy,<_._: 

- since the author of today's opinion joined Natibnal LeaiJ.J'd:qf/. 
Cities and concunecl separately to point out that the:Coiuifs'ii;_ 
opinion in that case "adopt[s] a balancing approach [that]{::: 
does not outlaw federal power in areas . : . where the federal ';" 
interest is demonstrably gTeater and where state ... ' con11)Ji .. :: : 
arn:e with imposed federal standards would be essentiaL'r.: 
426 U. S., at 856 (BLACKMUN, J., concurring). :._.;,;:·;,, 

In reading National League qf Cilies to embrace a balanc~:· 
ing approach, J us~ICE BLACKMUN quite correctly cit~d the·: :i 
part of the opinion that reaffirmed Fry v. United Slates, 421 ·,. : 
U. S. 542 (1975). i The Court's analysis reaffirming Fry exc . 
plicitly weighed the seriousness of the problem addressed by;, 
the federal legislation at issue in that case, against the effects. 
of compliance _on state sovereignty. 426 U. S., at 852-853. _. 
Our subsequent aecisions also adopted this apprpach ,:ot-:_} 

. I l .. ' .. , 

weighing. the respective interests of the States and Federal;: 
. I ~ ! . 1 , . ; . , .· .~ : : . :" ~ . : 

: 1 I _ · - ! · :--:Jt; 
of Nulionttl. Lecigu.e ofiCilies, notwilhstanding some of the language of thei:-'. 
lower courts. E.g., VnitedSta.les v. Bast, 573 F. 2d 1095 (CA91978), and1i.: 
I-l11bnd Eqllipnwnl Corp. '" Cil11 q( Alcron, 654 F. 2d }187_ (8_1\.6·;~9~fl:\!!'.· 
Moreover, 1·ather thaij carefully analyzmg the case law, the ___ Cour~ __ Sll]lpl:( 
lists val'ious functions thought to be protected or utiprotecte~ h:Y'. cou~~s'jjl:· 
terpreting Nriliuna./. Leu.giw of Cities. Anf.e, at 538-539." lii the '.c\t~~ 
cases, however, Lhe courts considered the issue of state im_1:iunity ol! t~e.'!-: 
specific faets al issue; they did not make blanket pronouncements that par>--', 
ticular things inherently qualified as lraditional govemmental functions' or:~- : __ 
clicl not. Having thus considerecl the cases out of context, iL was not dim-~·;.<.: 
cull [o,. the Gonl't to conclude Umt there is no "organizing principle" among; 
them. See (tnf.c, at 53~. -' 
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brermhent~' ·:,In EEOC v; Wyoming, 4. 0 U. S. 226 (1983), · 

.,,,r .. 11.e~~ple 1 ,the.:Court.stated that "[t]h .P.rin~ip1(9r \~m~.~: 
'ty;~art1culated:m National League of ·fties 1s a.~nct10nal 

,, 'b'~trme''i'·~ . whose ultimate purpose is n~t to crea~e k ~acr~d ' 
tlP.r~Vinc~ !(j'f 'state. autonomy' but to' ens~re that th~ ~n'i.qU:e ' 
i'1 o~i'lefits·!'6f a' federal system ... not be )ost thrm.lgh undue 

·~Ci&raJli'riterference in certain core state functions!" I Id.; at 
36

1

STSee also''Hodel v. Virginia Surfabe MininlJ 1&i Reel. 
·~J~::';'4'52 U/S. 264 (1981). In overruli~g National League 
'~'Cities, the 'Court incorrectly characthizes the inode of 

kria1ysis i established therein and deve!I1 ed in subsequent 
li<~,j.' i•O I.,: I cases.· .... • 1 • ·,. ·· ·· • · · 

.dlH!H 1·:;· i , .. _:.,. .:. : . · . : 

. '·~~haidrl~\~rt~hi balancing, ~e have consi ered, on the ~ne hand, 
i)gthf.of .. ~he federal interest in the challeriged legislation and the 
· :i~:~~p)jlting th~ ,States from its reach. I Central to: our inquiry 

deral iilterest:is how closely the challenged action implicates the 
.~.fi?i2.~frit?f the ~ommerce Cl~use, viz., thel promotion of a ?ational 

Yi.and:.freeltrade' among the States. See EEOC v. Wyoming, 460 
~?6ill 244 ;<1983) (STEVENS, J., concurring). I See also, for example, 

, .Hftfti0?1;:,Union v. Long Island R. Co., 455 U. S. 678, 688 (1982) 
!J11gress;Iong; ago concluded that federal regulation of railroad labor 

. ·.:,:;<:es:is!necessary to prevent disruptions in vital,rail service essential to 
!: :th_~rp!!tional economy"); FERG v. Mississippi, 456 U. S. 742, 757 (1982) 

• :; (','[I]t is difficult to conceive of a more basic element of interstate commerce 
; 

1 
than': electric energy ... "). Similarly, we have considered whether ex
empting States from federal regulation would undermine the goals of the 
federal program. See Fry v. United States, 421 U. S. 542 (1975). See 
also Hodel v. Virginia Smface Mining & Reel. Assn., 452 U.S. 2G4, 282 
(1981) (national surface mining standards necessary to insure competition 
among. States does not undermine States' efforts to maintain adequate 
intrastate standards). On the other hand, we have also assessed the in
jury: done to the States if forced to comply with federal Commerce Clause 
enactments. See National League o,f Cities, 426 U. S., at 846-851. 
;.:.In addition, reliance on. the Court's difficulties in the tax immunity 

fi~ld1 .. is ,misplaced. . Although the Court has al:iando1ied lhe "govern-· 
.. m!!n)'al/prqprietary". distinc~ion in this field, seei New Yo1·k v, United 

. · Stat¥s,.32(\ ,U;·· S: :572 (1946); 1t has not taken the dr1\5t1c approach of 1·elying 
I! · solely,on.,the structure of the Federal Government to protect the States' 

jt·~i.''~J:f1~v)~i~J,~~~0JilL•l:''"""'ll·i• '' • • · , 
:;,:~1l1~.:~·~1v1t~/1C~y·1l'··1·:1 .. .:~11 . .i:1. ; . 1; 

I I. ~· "I'·,. ~.; .i;, " I II' " 1:.;' • ' 

;1)!f J1'r;;i:;;i) ·. ) · :: i · · ! · 1 r 
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Moreover, the sta~ute at issue in this case, the FLSA, 'is 
the identical statute I that was at issue in N ationa.l League o.f 
Cities. Although JUSTICE BLACKMUN's concurrence noted 
that he wa~ "not untroubled by certain possible implications . 
of the Com~t's opiniqn" in National League of Cities, it. al~q. :[',. 
stated that "the result with respect to the .statute under: .. { 
challellge l1ere [the! FLSA] ·is necessarily correct.'.'; ::42.Q·:.'. 
U. S., at,856 (emphasis added). His opinion for the Court· 

·today does not discuss the statute, nor identify any changed·: 
circumstances that warrant the conclusion today that Na(i ;: 
tional League of Cities is necesscirily wrong. · · ... 

B 

'I'oclay's opinion does not explain how the States' role in the . 
electoral process guarantees that particular exercises of the . 
Commerce Clause power will not infringe on residual -state 
sovereignty. 7 Members of Congress are elected from the 
various States, but once in office they are Members of the. 

immunity from taxation. See Ma .. ~sachnsetts v. Um:tcd States, 435 U. S .. , 
444 (1978). Thus, faced with an equally difficult problem of defining con~ 
stitutiunal boundaries of federal action directly affecting the States, we did 
not adopt the view many would think naive, that the Federal Government 
itself will protect whatever rights the States may have. · 

'Late in its opinion, the Court suggests that after all there may be son'le_ .. ,·.)i' 
"affirmative limits the constitutional structme might impose on federal,~:· 
action affecting the States under the Commerce Clause." : •Ante; ·at' 556f' 
The Court asserts that "[i]n the factual setting of these cases the· intern· 
safeguards of the political process have performed as intende'd:'" '·Ibid', 
The Comt does not explain the basis for this judgment: ·.: No~: dcieii'!'lt 
identify the circumstances in which the "political process" ·m-,1y !faifancl 
"affmnative limits" are t6 be imposed. Presumably, such limits itre'to'b' 
determined by the Judicial Branch even though it is "unelected/!:;·::: Tod~'' 
opinion, however, has rejected the balancing standard a1id suggests'!''' 
othe1· standard that would enable a court to determine when thei·e ha8.i:i~'· 
a malfunction of the "political process." The Comt's failure to:'apecuy :'~ 
"affmnative limits" on federal power, or when and how these limits are' 

· be determined, may well be• explained by the transparent fact that" a~)(, 
such attempt would be subject to precisely the same objections on .which' if.;·: 
1·elies to ovenule National Leo.gue of Cil'ies. · .. "" 
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' · kGovernment. • Although the States participate in 
·.·e·c't'o'ral College, this is hardly a reason to view the 
e~t ii.s a representative of the States\ interest against 

, . :·en~ciachment. We noted recently, "[t]he hydraulic 
'"~~~~hre iriherent within each of the separate Branches to exc 
~:p :~the outer limits of its power .... " INS v. c hadha, 462 

. ~J~~9, /951 (1983) .. The Court offers no reason to think 
,;[~his. pressure will not operate when Congress seeks to 
oke·. it's' powers under the Commerce Clause, notwith
"' fog, the.electoral role of the States.' j 

~ ',~•: •l' ' ' .. · •' I ! 

,n·:i•I:•·:' -. - · · I , · 
'can' hardly 1imagine this Court saying that because Congress is 

1;3~~iitAfcteii]by th'e political process. Yet, he positiori adopted 
·.<itor.;inili0·il·u·'als, i.nd. ividual rights.guaranteedEy the Bill bf Rights 

:,iiidl~tirigwshabl(dn principle. The Tenth A endment klso is an 
;Pan!· Pi: the' Bill_ of Rights ... See irifra, at 56 -570. ' I i ' ! 
.~L~/1!-e}n.o.w;.,~Jlltory, the view that t?e strubture of thl ljeijeral 
.);11,~i~Jlffice~;,!~~; p~otect the Sta~es rrug~t h~ve had . a spn:ewl1at 

..... ~,~1,.r ~lt?o~~h. not a. more logical, b~s1s. !Professor 'o/echs~~r, . 
. . enunal.article:m:l954,proposed the view adopted by the! Court 
_ 'Ylipredicated his argu/nent on assumptions that ~imply do nbt iaccord 

';(:urrimtreality.::•Professor Wechsler wrote: "National actiop ~as·,'··. · 
':.l!.iibeen [regarded as ;exceptional in our polity,\ an intrusion' to· be 

:t.!~E!c;i•PYi ~ome necessity,. the special rather than the ordinaf:y j case.'.' 
· chsler;.,The Political Safeguards of Federalism: Tile Role of the :States 
th:e'"Composition and Selection of the National Government, 5~ Colum. 

··I·'·' · I ' I 

· '!643,0:644 (1954). Not only is the premise of1 this view Clearly at 
~:.With' the proliferation of national legislation ov~r the past SO iyears, 

. Jf)i'.;Vaiiety of structural and political changes occuh-ing in this century 
v~;~§mbined_ t,o make Co?~ess particularly inBenBitive to state'and local 

'i\Adv1sory;Comm1ss1on on Intergovernmendl Relat10ns. (ACIR), 
ory'\Federalism: Policy, Process, Impact and Reform 50 (1984). 
·;Ei~ff lil,f,'th§.~~~ert~e.nth A?:elidmen~ (providipg for direct election 
.wiiJr~.~i;:;':'.~~¥e~~~g;of1 pblitica~ parties on the local Ieve.1, .and the 
~ep1~,1:,pi~~~!:l:!;_ai,i:ong other thmgs1 have ma1e Congress mcreas

re.seny1~m:::of.s.tate .and local mterests, ~nd more likely to be 
· ¢Y:dernands :of ,.var.ious •national constituencies. : Id., at 

~~ryet 11explained:).'As .Senators Jnd members ·of the 
lhll1;•·•.··I .... i, •. • . • • ··_ I . 

,,pendent·constituenc1es among groups such as·farrners, 
·qr~,~~';'(enVirimmenta\ista,:.and the poor, each or' which 
. ~'certain;: national initiatives, their tendency to identify 

El'ihte' ts 'iilid'the'positions of state officials ir' reduced." Kaden, 
>J1f'l•1(:t<;u 111\IW>'.""! I . ' ,/j• I •t'. 1· , 

' •11 ~tj I ~' ' ' ·, ' ~ 
I' I ~ M ' • ' ' 

: : ' I •• I 
I 
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The Court apparently thinks that the· .$tati:!s' success at 
obtaining federal funds for various prujects'-'~u-1d exemptions 
from the obligations of.some federal statutes is indicative of 
the "effectiveness of the federal political process in ·pre
serving the States' i1r~erests .... " Ante, at 552.,. But 
such political success is·not relevant to the question whether 
the political 7Jrocessescare the proper means of enforcingj:; 
constitutional limitations." The fact that Congress gene.rallyp: 

Federalism in the Courts: Agenda for the 1980s, in ACIR, 
of F'et!eralism in the 1980s, p. H7 (July 1981). 

See also Kaclen, Politics, Money, and State Sovereignty: The Judicial 
Role, 7fl Colum. L. Rev. 847,· 849 (1979) (changes in political practic~s~and 
the breadth of national initiatives mean that the political branches "rriay ho' 

. Jonger be as well suited as they once we1·e to the task of safeguarding ttie: 
rule of the states in the federal system and protecting the fundamentru 
values of f'ede1·alism"), and ACIR, Regulatory Federalism, S'U]Jra" ar,1..:·24. 
(detailing the "dramatic shift'c' in kind of federal regulation applicable to the:' 
States over the past two decades). Thus,, even if one were to ignore tiie· "''· 
numerous pmblems with the Court's position in terms of constituti.onal'l:'.· 
theo1·y, there would remai1r_serious questions as to its factual premises'['.} 

""l'he Court believes that ,the significant financial assistance afforded the.)., 
States and localities by the Federal Government is relevant to the constitu- !:: 
tionality of extending Com~erce Clause enactments to the States.'". Se_e I'. 
ante, at 552-553, 555. This Court has never held, however, that the·' 
mere disbursement of funds iby the Federal Government establishes a right I'. 

. ' ' . . l 
to control activities that benefit from such funds. Sec Pennlmrst SI.ate i: 
Schoo/. and Hos]1ila/. v. Ha!dcrman, 451 U. S. 1, 17-18 (1981). R~gai.:d- !·. 
less of the willingness of th;e Federal Government to provide federal aid! h· 
the constitution~! question jremains the same: whether the fedeml stat-j; 
ute violates the• sovereign powers reserved to the States by the Tenth.I; 
Amendment. : 1 I · · · "i:r:.::':ic\".;,, 

"Apparently ln an effortl to renssm·e the States, the Court ideiltilfo'8,i} 
several major statutes that lims far have not been made applicable to stil " 
governments: :th~ Federal P

1

ower Act, lG U. S. C. § 824(f); the Labat-Ma" 
agement Relations Act, 29 ilJ. S. C. § 152(2); the Labor-Management. R~~. 

·porting and DisClosure Act/ 29 U. S. ·c. § 402(e); the·Occupational·Safety' 
and Health Act,. 29 u: s. ct. § 652(5); the Employee Retirement Iiicorne 
Security Act, 29 U. S. C. §§ 1002(32). 1003(b)(l); and the Sherman Act;c.15 

1 U. S. C. § 1 et seq.; see Parke1' v. Brnwn, 317 U. S. 341 (1943). ·Ante(il.t .. 
GG3. The Court does not.suggest Llmt this restraint will continue afteduiii" 
decision here. lncleed, it is unlikely that special interest groups ·wiJl fail':"":, 

.·1:'.:,, 
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:t'.tdnsgress constitutional limits on its power tq reach 
ctivities does not makejudicial revieWi any less 'neces'
lerectify the cases in which it does do so." The States' 
~ur,~ysteril of government is a: matter bf constitutional 
·t~fbf( legislative' grace, · "The powers ~ot delegated 'to 
t~(iiStates:b'y the Constitution, nor prbhibited J:\y;it to 

tf~""res~tVed to the States, respedtively, or: to the 
','!t:S~fGbnstf, Arndt. 10. . I . 1 1 . 

'iloiin'g'tthah1 the logical infirmities in the Court's 
· \fthe:ir'ik'sult of its holding, ·i. e., that federal po-
·~}.~U,g~pking :~he' Commerce Cla~re, are :h~: sole 
~~linufa'of.the1r own power. This result is'mcon
ft'fi~'ifund~mental principles of oJr constitutional 

1

\1l;-'e'tf·g!/The Federalist No. 78 OHamilton).' At 
' ii,fbtify'v: 'Madison, 1 Cranch 137, 177 (1803), it 

'1?nHil~11 settled province of the federal jhdiciary "to say 
,j;·l·.:' - J - . ' 

·'lit+~he' Ia\v'·is'' with respect to the constitutionality of Acts 
'<!'Jcin~ess, ··In rejecting the role of the judiciary in protect
'tne'Statl'ls from federal overreaching, the Court's opinion 

ffe:f~·'fio·· explanation for ignoring the teaching of the most 
"tn'ous. case in our history. 18 

1J. ' ~ .. :' . 

'fi?accepf the Court's open invitation to urge Congress to extend these and 
'ther statutes to apply to the States and their local subdivisions. 
·1j~,'.!I'.liis Court has never before abdicated responsibility for assessing the 
coristitutionality of challenged action on the ground that affected parties 
'tii'ein'eti~ally are able to look out for their own interests through the elec
'ro~8J !JNocess:• I As the Court noted in National League of Cities, a much 

·'geihirguinent as ·to inherent structural protections could have been 
e~in!leitlfe~··B,uclcley v.' Valeo, 424 U. S. 1 (1976), qr Myei·s v. United 

~S72'·U.'lS:•,52 (1926),:than can be made here, /n these cases, the 
''\:\~.'~ignel:fiegi'sllition 'that limited his authority With respect to cer

. tm'eHJ!~'iin'd1thus·\ll-g'tlably "it was' ... no cohcern of this Court 
.ir:·~j"fo!a§~!~ii·e~()oni[t~ttition." · 426 .u. s., lat 841-842, n. 12. '·~e~iiirtlieleiis~neld 1'tlie !Jaws uricoristitutimul1 because they in~ 

:1"d\1<rr~~i'Ci€J{tilµ:,!i~tli9:H,ty(:the Presid~nt's consertt notwithst~n'dingi 
il'¥t,\·i:Jt.'il~li"ot\'lfil~fi:¥~:thiil'point;'nof' iliies 'it 'cite a1 y authorit 1 for its 

'"'·~·. '.~1.~.'ri•r1·1 1.>••)'iW!•I'' "'l"''I• ·• '"'': ·.-'I .. ;."' . I. r r I ' 
•Jo•'•'•l·h, ~~.~;Y.: ..• ·!i·~/_.:,/jt1~·-·-;...~,i.-.{-f'1 ·:···;,·'-··:: ·. '·: ... : ) 
: :r T~~ 'Court states· :maf the•decisiilri iri:N atiori.al League of Ci ies ·"in" 1 
't:ea an /'unelected federal judiciary to inake decisions about whiclh 'state 
'" i' 'I 11 ' 
':·- : I " ! • l ' 

) ' ' 1 I 
, i I , ' • 
·'· i I ! f 
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In our federal s:1;stem 1 the Stales have a major role that 
cannot be. pre-em1:iLed by the National Government. As 
contemporaneous writings and the debates at the ratifying 
conventions make clear, the States' ratificaLion of the Coristi
tution was predicated on this understanding of federalism. 
Indeed, the TenLhi Amendment was adopted specifically to 
ensure that the iniJJOrtant role promised the States by ,the 
proponents of the Constitution was realized. ,. , . · '· 

Much! ~f the initial opposition to the Constitution was 
rooted in the fear that the National Government wouid be'too 
powerful and event;ually would eliminate the States as vi~ble 
political entities. :This concern was voiced repeatedly .until ... 
proponents of the Gonstitution macle assurances that a Bill :of }., 
Rights, including a provision explicitly reserving po:wers;.'in :, .. ~ 
the States, would be among the first business of.the nei'. .:;:J 
Congress. Samuel Adams argued, for example, that if the -· 
several States were to be joined in "one entire Nation, under 
one Legislature, the .Powers of which shall extend to every 
Subject of Legislation; anti its Laws be supreme & controul 
the whole, the Idea of Sovereignty in these States must be 
lost." Letter from Samuel Adams to Richard Henry Lee 
(Dec. 3, 1787), reprinted in Anti-Federalists versus Federal-

policies it favorn and which ones its dislikes." Cul'iously, the Com·t then 
_suggests that under the application of the "traditional" govermnent~I 
function analysis, "the States cannot serve as laboratories for social_ nnd 
economic experiment." Ante, at 546, citing Justice· Brandeis' famous. 
observation in New State Ice Co. V, Liebmann, 285 u .. s.· 262,'311 n932) •:' 
(Brandeis, J., dissenting). Apparently the Court believes tlmt ,when,!.'an·.:; 
unelected federal judiciary" makes decisions as to whether· a' partic1ila1' ',· 
function is one for the Federal 01· State Governments, the State~ 1io Jciiige:(:-::• 
may engage in "social: and economic experirnent." Ante, at !54.6, ·:.r.'.['];e ,;::, 
Court does not explain how leaving the States vil'tually at the. mercy.~f,th''.';[ 
Federal Government, :wilhoul recourse to judicial review,·, will enha.r1.ce,.V 
their opportunities to experiinent and serve as ulabora.tories." ! ·: ~ ·; ;.·~\\:'(0 \:~'.-'.: '·!;:£: 

.·,• .. ···.•.· 
: .::;!'·';"·_, :j·.: 
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Jsts;159 (J. :Lewis ed .. 1967). Likewise, George Mason feared 
thatib~'the general government being paramount to, and in 
veryirespect more powerful than the state governments, the 
'ttlfrimust give way to the former." Address in the Ratify
. f.iConvention :of Virginia (June 4-12, 1788), reprinted in 
i~fe4e~aljsts yersus Federalists, supra, i at 208-209. 

tifederalists- raised these concerns in almost every state 
·:,;;.I.;~9~yentio~'.·~ . See generally l-;-4\ Debates' in the 

L,State Convent10ns on the Adopt10n of the Federal 
\t¥R#j{tri'~~li.d,t : 2~'.·, ed. 1876). A~ a resul~, ,eight 
1'.iP,t~~,['?(~~~P?l1sti_tution only after Broposing ~i;ie11~-

1,!9;j!itc~1;~.~?P~~4 j~ft~r, ratifica~ion. 16 
• All eig~t of ,the~e 

~~.w2,rg: ,w~.ir re.~~~m~nd13:t10ns so:n~ vers10n pfl 'A'.h~t 
,,,.rR,Z~!l-R:lt:l.ith~/I'ep~h /Unendment. _Ibi~j So stron~ y.;~s , 
;.•:concen-i,. . .that 1 the. proposed Const1tut10n was sJnously 

.. r.,~f~fr;~'1:~tho~t'..a specific bill of rights, i~cluding ~ ~rq~~ 
1.?Rif,n:i.~~M?g P.owe~s to _the States,_ that i~ order .t9 s,ec~e 
ll~votes for ratification, the Federalists eventually conceded 
''atf~uch~ proVi.sions were necessary. Sed 1 B. Schwartz, 
''~>i3H1 ~f: Rlghts: A Documentary HistorY, 505 and lpiiss~m 

1971) .. , It' was thus generally agreed that donsideratioh of a 
''iilrM·rig~ts:would be among the first business of the new 
:&~~~~~i:i. Se~· generally 1 Annals of Cond. 432-431 (1789) 
· ··. ~ks;qf James Madison). Accordingly\ the 10 Amend

n ~~~~pay ".'e, know as the Bill of Rights were proposed 
aopted early in the first session of the! First Congress. 
'artz; The Bill of Rights, supra, at 983-1167. , 
·,~;.·;.:~t:.:i(:::: .. ::i 1• i: .. I · 
nerits' of th'e Constitution were particularly dubious of the Feder
·iffi·1tli.at°the 'State'8 retained powers not del~gated to the United 

.. 'tJiij:iab~ehce ·of an' express provision so providing. Fo1~example, 
•I\•"' \,.., .. • • I ' 

Jp.~ht.:!?IE\'!!.9.~E\.th11t."[i]t is a mere fallacy, .. ithat what rights are 
~i~~t~~-~t,y,~p-'\: Letters of Agrippa, reprinted in 1 B. Schwartz, 
)if:~ights: :A,Doclimentary History 510, 511 (1971). 
"e~;1Jh~' Vir'ginia ; Legislature came very ciose to withholding 
iofil.of'tJ\e!Constitution until the adoption of a Bill of Rights that 

, ~d, J:among other things,. the substance of the i Tenth Amendment. 
_ee12 Schwartz, The Bill of Rights, supra, at 762-766 and passim. 
,·{.;/:) I 
;.:.: ·i 
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This history, which the Court simply ignores, documents 
the integral role of the Tenth Amendment in our cons~itu
tional theory. It exposes as well, I .believe, the fundamental 
character uf the Court's error today. Far from being 
"unsound .in principle," ant.e, at 546, judicial enforcement.of 
the Tenth Amendment is essential to maintaining the federal 
system so carefully designed by the Framers and adopted in 
the Constitution.· 

B 

The Framers had definite ideas about the nature of the 
Constitution's division of authority between the Federal and ,. 
State Governments. In The Federalist No. 39, for example; .\ 
Madison explainetl this division by drawing a series: of c·on\. 

· trasts between the attributes of a "national" governmeD.t:'ancl _ 
those of the government to be established by the Coristiti:P} 

• ' ,·, .. , I ]'.• ·I ~ '.' •·• 1 
. tion. While a national form of government would possess.ail· 
"indefinite supremacy over all persons and thfngs/': t~e'fon~ff 
of government con~emplated by the Constitution insteil.cl~o$1J' 
siste_d of "local or 11rn~cipal authorities [ whic)i.J fo~m dt~t~p~]'i!' 
and mdepenclent P?rt10ns of the supremacy, no more SU~Je,ct)i 
within their respective spheres to the general authority; th.an<): 
the general authoi'ity is subject to them, within its 6Wii,:1:: 
sphere." Id., at 256 (J. Cooke ed. 1961). Under the 'don'.::::. 
stitution, the sphe1'e of the proposed government extended to: ! 

I . , 
jurisdiction of "certain enumerated objects only, ... leav[ing] 
to the seyeral Stat'es a residuary and inviolable sovereignty 
over all other obje~ts." Ibid. ' i · : 

Madison elaborated on the content of these separate 
si)heres: of sovereiinty in The Federalist No. 45: · .· · 

'• , ",TJ1e power~ delegated by the proposed Constitutio;1 
to the Federal loovernment, are few and defined. : Those 
·wh\cl~ are to I remain in the State Governments ·•are 
.numerous and indefinite. The former:. will be exer~ T 
cis~d: principally on external objects, as war,: peace/·;;, 
negotiation, ahd foreign commerce . . . . . The po~er~ iii 

• \ . I • . . ' • ';.~~'.\:'·, ·;: ;·~~;~ 
I . •·''' •; 
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,··i:nkerv~d·to;,the·several States will e ·tend to all the 

t#e·c~s~," ~~ch;• i~ _the ordinary c~urse oft affairs, concern 
he:Mlivesi 'liberties. and properties of the people; i and 

t·~ "'i: J~tna_ ..... -1-.. j .. o._r. ·_der;.:i. mprovement, and p[
1 

osperityi of the 
ii;ld.pat,313 (J:-Cooke ed. 1961). i : · 

. • :~~~~~~~: fh~f the. oper~tions of. the Fe9er'.11 W~!i!!would ·be "most extensive and important m •.. , .. ,J 'J·H 1 ~ · : I · 
-'d· dariger;'those of the State Governments 

. _ , .eac~t~hd'secririty." Ibid. Asia result bf this 
yor~ '9W'ers~ 1 the state governments generally would 

1~~~_11inrp~~anfthan the Federal Government. Ibid. 
·'. ' ramlfr8''.l:)eJieved that the separate sphere of sover

y]ll-eiierved' to the States would ensure that the States 
oilid'°kerv~ as an effective "counterpoise" to the power of .. t.;~ · ,. · "rl · · 
· e' Federal' Government. The States would serve this es-

A·i:U'.;'i' . . , 

ntial role because they would attract and retam the loyalty .'•1.-- 1- •• ,' • . 

, 1 ,~n~n:> citi~ens. The roots of such loyalty, the Founders 
ought, ,were found in the objects peculiar to state gov

r,~e,rlt: For example, Hamilton argued ~hat the States 
regulat[e] all those personal interests and familiar concerns 
·:ii;W.~c.h , th~ sensibility of individuals is more immediately 
waRe.~ . .' ." The Federalist No. 17, p. 107 (J. Cooke ed. 

!·'··•·.••'.1i· I. · I 

~p.;; ,!:T)11:1s, .he n:aintai~ed that t~~ people r.oulcl p~rceive 
;States as ."the 1mmed1ate and v1s1ble guardian-of hfe and 
•t;.,;l't:y,".,,~'Ofact,which "contributes more lhan any othe1'. 

1

'''"\¥,f0;~;,(Q.,;~rnPre~sin~, upon_ the minclsi of the ~e?ple 
·;~esteem :and .reverence towards the government." 
.~9'J~?r.:fa~i5;,~h,~·~.~~e ;position, .exp!a~ning tha} •:the' 
·!\;;be B1o~~i·fa.~l!~~ly and minutely copversant'i' ~ith' 

sona~ac{iualntanc~ 'ahd friendshl.p, an'a off mily and ~~rty'. 

e.s,·~jo_f1 sta~~,ggy~_17Fents, and "with ~he memb1~~s of 
11,agreatei;,proportwn of the people iave the ties of 

~~.B_~.·-·:.~~t.~ I:;·.:; .• _ .. ;; 1~ •• f,~_ ;h~ :~~'.der~li~~. No: ;46, p 316 CJ_. ~o'.ol~e 1 ~k!?,~.1) · 11i'•·ll.'µ~e :·H!l~lton, 1Mad1son .saw the tates' myo)ve
,;n~i.pj th!J,!fV~ryday concerns of. the people a~ the sourer of, 

'/:'':': - ! . - , . . ·. -- . I , . : 
1i; 
Ii' I i 

Ii i 

')f1%;k:: 
.. \t·!":·f) :· ·' 

----'--

·.- . 213 
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their ,citizens' loyalty. Ibid. See also Nagel, Federal!~~ 
as a Fundamental Value: National League. of- Cities :i 
Perspective, Hl81 S. 'Ct. Rev. 81. . -·· · ; .. 

Thus, the harm to the States that results from federal<_, 
overreaching under :the Commerce Clause is not simply ia .·.1 

matter of dollars and cents. National League of Cities, 426 : ; 
U. S., at 846-851. Nor is it a matter of the wisdom or folly · ' . 
of certain policy choices. Cf. ante, at 546. Rather, 'by usurp7 · :·; 
ing functions traditionally pel'formed by the States, fede1;al · :.:· 
overreaching under ,the Commerce Clause undermines the ; 
constitutior;ally maridated balance of power between_ t~~ · :·: 
States and i the l<'ederal Government, a balance designed to : -
protect opr fundame'.ntal liberties. 

c I , , 

• i . . . . .. : . . . ..i .... : : -~ I '. 
· The emasculation ,of the powers of the States that can);(:)~.;' 

suit from' the Court's decision is predicated on the CommerC.Kii 
' • , I '•o•·••r .. '.Mj Ii j·~ 1 

Clause as a power 'fdelegated to the United States''.: _bi.'~~E!:j,< 
Constitution. The relevant language states: "Congress shall' 
have power ... To 1~egulate Commerce with f~reigri Naffo'ns~:F 
and among the sev~ral States, and with the Indian Tribes._';!:'. 
Art. I, 9 8, cl. 3. Section 8 identifies a score of powers, list~( 

. ~: . ,·.!. 

ing the authority to lay taxes, borrow money on the credit of(:.; 
the United States, pay its debts, and provide for the common.:·;" 
defense and the general welfare bGfore its brief reference ;: 
to "Commerce." It is clear frorri the debates leading up to _·: 
the adoption of the Constitution that the commerce to be : 
regulated was that which the States themselves lacked the -
practical capability to regulate. See, e. g., 1 M. Farran4, :; 
The Records of the Federal Convention of 1787 (rev. ed.<:. 
HJ37); The Federalist Nos. 7; 11, 22, 42, 45. See also EEOC ·:: 
v. Wyoming, 460 u. s. 226, 265 (1983) (POWELL, J., clissenV :' 
ing). Indeed, the language of the Clause itself focusesi:oi1: i: 
activities that only a National Government could regillate:>• 
commerce with foreign nations and lndian tribes and "among 11}, 
the several States. - · · 
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o.be sure, this Court has construed the Commerce Clause 
l.i't·1I: .. I • • I 

·ccommodate , unanticipated changes over the past· two 
·m

1es'.f l:AS these· changes have occurredl the Court has 
I' e'~ide;whether.th'e Federal Governm~ht has exceeded 
'·l:i~ity;ifbyi::fegulating·'activities beyon1. the cap~qility 
'·11~~1'jStat~Jto\'f.~gulate: or beyond legitimate federal 

;!illt:t'ClutW~i~nea tlie ·authority and anterests lof the 

,, fd·s. b1.'doi·H·g· ',, rh.owever., the Court prr
1 

perly .ha~ beeri 
·&t'th:e' ·'~ssentfal ·role. of the States in our federai 
'"'-~iy·· '··· "\ ' ' ' ' I ' I' 

~~1ttllli16ri
0

~0~;i~; c~~ in '!v ational Leagte of Cities \w~l 
'i"'J,t~t~~stocy ~nits understanding of feeeralism.1 IT~~ 

}observed . that . 1'our federal system pf government 
:~~q~~·:?etpute. limits upon the authority pf Congrrs~ t.q 
Iat

1e the' activities of States as States by means Of; the 
··~~~~c~ power.". 426 u. s., at 842. The I Tenth Aln~nd~ 

. ,fJ~a~\hiyqked to prevent Congress from exercisihg its 
'''M'J~~: iii k fashion that impairs the StatJs· integrity or 
'.Wl1'i;:i'l1'4'- I • I , 

,pility, ·to function effectively in a feqeral sys~em.'" 
' '!27843'(quoting Fry v. United States, 421 U. ~S:, at 

'l"''.f~"'' l 
~~J~\:~i~i-~e~~~zed repeatedly th t state sover-
"P ·' 1

·• •. I : 
fa;tfundamental component of our system of g·overn-
[ •.. :·ri··1· - , · I 

,,9f~.!tpan'"'a:'century ago, in Lane Coynty v. O_reg?n, 
1h'.(1869);·,1the; Court. stated that tHe Const1tut1011 
11-,11·' . ' ' . ·. . . 

tl~iJ;t~~;\p7cessary exi~tence of th~ Stat.es,· and, 
.'proper•spheres, the mdependent authority of the 
/~9.~f.~~·~ed,, as .Madison did, ~hati ~his author_ity 

1,,~i111Jem;ly,the whole charge of mter10r regulation 
[tlie,1States] and to the people all 1)owers not ex
~1~·gated to the national governmentiare reserved." 

· 6':1,;:!Recently/. in. Community Communications Co. 
:B-f;'455.U. S. 40,.53 (1982), the Court recognized that 
·~".action exemption from the antitrust laws was based 
~i:sovereignty. Similarly, in Transportation Uriion v . 

. ,, .'Idla"nd!'R. Co., 455 U. S., at 683, although finding.the 
·'apway Labor Act applicable to a stat.e-owned railroad, the 

kl.:' 
!fi ft 
:r,:' 

:~i1. · I· 
.., ; ~ ! 

Ui'~I" ' 
I :f-:i :· ~ 215 
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unanimous Court ~a~ careful to say that th~ States posse$s:s'. 
constitutionally p1'eserved sovereign powers. · · !. , J . .'i}1!i; 

Again, in FERG v. Mississippi, 456 U.S. 742, 752 (1982);/ 
in determining the constitutionality of the Public Utility Reg(-: 
ulatory Policies Act, the Court explicitly considered whethe1; · ::· 
the Act impinged on state sovereignty in violation of the -
Tentl1 Amendment. These represent only a few of the many 
cases in which the Court has recognized not only the role, but 
also the importance, of state sovereignty. See also, e. g., 
Fry v. Uni:tcd Sta.tes, sitpra; Metcalf & Eddy v. Mitchell, 269 
U. S. 514 (1926); Coyle v. Olclahoma, 221 U. S. 559 (1911). 
As Justice Frankfurter noted, the States are not rilerely a 
factor in the "shifting economic arrangements" of our coun
try, Kovcics v. Cooper, 33G U. 8. 77, 95 (1949) (concuning), 
but also constitute a "coordinate element in the system. -
established by the Framers for governing our Federal -
Union." N aliona/. League of Cities, supra, at 849. 

D -: -- ! : .: T.'.'.i:); 
In contrast, the Court today propounds a view of fedej.-a 

ism that pays only lipservice to the role of the States:!P::AJ: 
though it says that the States "unquestionably· do. 'retai[n 
a significant measure of sovereign authority,"' ante/ at~'5.4 
(quoting EEOC v: Wyoming, su7Jra, at 269 (POWELL;'Jtid,!~
senting)), it fails to recognize the broad, yet specific areali';o 
sovereignty that the Framers intended the States'to 'retain 
Indeed, the Court barely acknowledges -that the·: '.Tenth: 
Amendment exists." That Amendment states explicitly-thati' 
"[t]he powers not delegated to the United States ..... are re/·: 
served to the St~tes." The Court recasts this language to'_ 
say that the States retain their sovereign powers "only fo·th{( 
extent that the Constitution has not 'divested them of their-., 
original.powers and transferred those powers to the Federal 
------ I - : ,._. 

'"'l'he Court's opin\on mentions the Tenth Amendment only once, when .:. 
it restates the question put to the parties for reargument in these cascn: --
See cmic,:at 536. · ---
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i :: : _ : . ·P. OWELL, J., dissenting I . 
.. , ... 'I ; I . 
. "''eji~!irj,:;.A:n,te;~·at 549. This rephrasing is not a dis-

575 

~Miithi:lut 3:1 difference;. rather, it reflJcts the Court's 
''~Mech~ew .. 1that· Congress is free tlnder the Com~ 
;·1~U~~1 ::•t6:iassume a, State's traditional sovereign 
~~_f:1P_:_r.'~~-:ilso~;Without judicial revie{v of its action. 
''*Cou'rt1s:rview of federalism appears to relegate 
~~/to~pre~isely·the trivial role that opponents of the 

utio'rhieared.·they would occupy. 11 I 
d.ttOri,a,l·League of Cities, we spoke of fire prevention, 
1

'rotection;: sanitation, and public health as "typical of 
'?Vices] performed by state and local governments in 

. . . f
1

1ii.ng ltheir dual functions of administering the public 
'
1

~Wililid furriishing public services." 426 U. S., at 851. Not 
_"itiyfare these activities remote from any normal concept of 
iiterstate commerce, they are also activities that epitomize 

'nkiconcerns of local, democratic self-government. See n. 5, 
a?~,; i In ; emphasizing the need to protect traditional 

ve'riim'ental functions, we identified the kinds of activities 
"·~·~: 1 • • 

gaged ·in by state and local governments that affect the 
~cyday'.1ives of citizens. These are servi~es that people 
"<:iniatposition to understand and evaluate, and in a democ
,;Ylo/~ave:the .right to oversee." We recogr\ized that "it is 

d-1U ... ,., dl!'·V " . " . . I 
~-:~;)~!.n .1ff:U::!i'll·I" ~ ·: • . 

\S~~R,(!'fgt1e,!;'~he ability of the states to ful.~ll their role in the 
· scheme· ,le dependent solely upon theu

1 
effectiveness as 

j~'eif-got°~nlirient.''. Brief for State of Galifomia et al. as 
. 'riii~· 5'6~1 t-' Se'erals'd Brieffor National Leaguelof Cities el a\. as 
· .U"fiil.e'<'ii'Sri~f'ort behalf of every major organdtion reprederithig 

-~~epiii:ortstate'an~ focal governments). . · I ! i . • 
.. h,e!ifir.!l;m~i;.s rec_ogmzed ,that,, the most effective defllOCracy OCyUJ;s !it. 
)exeliro_fgov~.rnment; where people with firsthand \mowledge 9f \ocal · 
te\nsJhave'mifre 'reaay access to public officials responsible for deilii;g 

tli"them'."·:E.jg., The Federalist·No. 17, p. 107 (J. Co ke ed. l96fl;1The· 
.. ,, '"i'il•· ,, . • . . . • ., l " 
:aeralisfNo. 46,,p:: 316 (J. Cooke ed. 1961). Thie is, s true today as it 
,:J~h~n ~he, ponstituti~n . was adopte~ .. -• "Participatibn is likelyi t9 be. 
re:Jrequent;"·_and exercised at more different stages Jr a governmental 
iyi'ty~'ati the 'local level,~or in regional organizations, thJn at the state:and 
'erabievele.-·"·![Additionally,] the proportion of peoplelactually in~olved 

.. '"'iillhotal population tends to be greater, the lower the level of gbvern-
q!•ifti';f I:·"·' ... - .... , I : 

1:,; '1.' l . . . . ' . : 
c.i - -i . I 

I 
I 

217 
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functions such as these which governments, are. ci:l'Jated·;fo 
provide ... " and: that the States and local governments)a£

1 

better able than the National Government to perform th:efri'.: 

426 U 
c< 8'-11 . • .. ·r ·f.·T·i:li<'• 

. . .:i., at o : , . · · · : · .: . · . ;'1;<1'..;,r!: 
The Court mamtams that the standard approved .m :Na·l 

tfonal Leag·ue of Cities "disserves principles of demo'Cfat·'' • (, 'l'"··· 

self-governance.'.' Ante, at 547. In reaching this conclu~ 
sion, the Court looks myopically only to persons elected/to 
positions in the Federal Government. It disregards.entifeiy, 
the far more effective role of democratic self-governmerit'i 
at the state and)ocal levels. One must compare realistiCally' 
the operation of the state and local governments with that 
of the Federal Qovernment. Federal legislation is drafted' 
primarily by the staffs of the congressional committees .. ~· Iri I . . . 

view of the hui1dreds of bills introduced at each session·fof 
Congress and the complexity of many of them, it is virtually 
impossible for fven the most conscientious legislators' fo ·Jje 
truly familiar vnth many of the statutes enacted ... Feder;J; 
departments and agencies customarily: are .. author.ized,i:t. 
write regulatitjps. Often these are more importan.t tha:n ~h 
text of the stii;tutes. As is true of the original Jegislat\q~: 
these are draned largely by staff personnel. .. : [l'he adrpillif\. 
tration and enforcement of federal laws and· regul~f.i(j"'' 
necessarily are largely in the hands of staff and ·ciV:il ·'se!fi~ 
employees. These employees may have little or'nb'lmO""' 
edge of the States and localities that· will· be affectei'f:'.;. 
the statutes and regulations for which they ar)< respons~l:J1'. 
In any case, they hardly are as accessible and responsi' 

ment, an(l this, of course, better approximates the citizen participation 
ideal." AClR, Citizen Participation in the American Federal System ·95 
(HJBO). • ·::·t" 

Moreover, we have witnessed in recent years the rise of numero.il,s;·:i\,;f 
special interest groups that engage in sophisticated lobbying, and ·m, ·' ',. .. , 
substantial campaign· contributions to some Members of Congi:e 
These groups are thought to have signif1cant influence in the shapingca~ ;,i+.~ 
enactment of certain types of legislation. Contrary to the Court's viev/\l-:;:" 
a "political process" that f11ncti01is in this way is· unlikely to safe · 
the sovereign rights of States and localities. See n. 9, siipm. 
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s1~tlio~e~wh611occupyJfanalogous positions in state and local 
. . .,.,_1,,1-.1-.•~,.··1-1'"illtt.;i-.11~.iiit''·~·i:: ·I•'\ ov_erpmen_1sr,: ... ··~f:!-!'· .. 1 _ .. is•. 

1
• 1 ' . 1

1 
•• 

I :1rr~ta~aWJ.rlg'J'.lth:IBl~contrast;· I imply no cri icism -of thes~ I : 

',; r:' edera1~ehlp1oye~§',l:ior 1''ithe;i: officials' who ar ultimately iri -
: ·'Hich-afg~~lfk~-THe\'lgreat"·:m3.jorlty a~e conscienti us and f~ithful - 1

1

. 

'WHo tthefr'.:ictil:tiesd+iiMy':poirit: is simply that - embers hfl tii~ : · 
: ;~.ii imnierule,Heaeral ;1birreau·cracy are not! elec~ed, know les~ : 
: ~'."about t~~:sernces• traditionally rendered by States and! l~ca.11 

· :,~ ities,I a:nqi•are inevitably less responsive, to refipients of l!mch . , 
:··· .. '.•·. i .. ~- er.v,tce_~_Wtha.'.n· are state legislatures, c. it~ c~upcils, boards o~ >1 superv1sors,r.and state and local comm1ss10ns, boards, !and. 
· 'fiigericie~:-1 · IV is at these state and local I levels-no~ ,iii 
· · a.Shin~n ias the Court so mistakenly thinks-that "i:lemol 
. . atic·iself-government", is best exemplified. ! • ' _ 

: ;,~i,~1,;j :~· :::'/ii1 !'!,~(:t'; l I; . · ! : . 
!·:\~~::\f''' ;jzj:\•.<1.r:. '·(l-1>'Vi.,. ' .. - "' IV I : 

l;fr'.~f!~~~;TI-i.g\~ : tiestio?ri presented in these cases is. whether i the 
' M~~~1~~1[~~Jt!-ie FD~A ,to the wages a?d ~ouf s o~ e~ployees 

f af<;ati,~;rowned .transit system unconstitut10nally 1mpmges on 
~~q~mm~t~!r,~,~~t,~:'sove:ei~ty. The Cour~'s isweepin~ hold-

i.-.~~~?..~~.,~~a~;~.o~~~ ~h~n s1mpl~ answer this gu~s~10n m the 
·~·gal1v,e~~~Ii}~~:Ve~lmg National League ofi Cities, today's 
;i;)IB~~p~1~~htJY'iiuthorizes federal control,I under the aus
d'ds~6'f~t}\'e~'6fommerce Clause, over the term~ and conditions 
l~ffiilp1

1

0Y-m'~'i11:/.6Llill state and local employees. Thus, for 
· ''pl'is~s~of fede'ralregulation, the Court rejects the distinc
onN'Betweeni.'ptib!fo :and private employers that had been 

. raW'n:carefully 'in National League of Cities. The Court's 
'etion~r1eflects a serious misunderstanding, if not an outright 

.rejectfon, of
1 
the history of our country and the intention of 

;,,;;, the .Fr3:mers of the Constitution." · 
k;;:l'.1:·~= ;· ·' ·:.· .. , .· ::· I·· 

'.~~. !.1,
1
; t~:e i?.P_i~ion1 of the Comt in National League of C!ties 1~akes clear t~at 

;,\!11J: t,~7: ~~~, .es~en9e 6f a fe.deral system of government is to 1mpo_s7 "defimte 
L'.$i:J}P!11t.~,:.~rpn- the authority of Congress to regulate the act1v1ties. of the 
:'/ '!.f?tates,as __ States by means of the commerce power." 426 U.S., at 842. 

ee also'the Court's opinion in Fry v. United States, 421 U.S. 542, 547, 
. 7 (1975). 
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I retum nffW to: the balancirig test approved in National 
League o/' Cdies ai1d accepted in Hodel, Long Island R. Co., 
mid FERG v. Mississippi. See n. 5, supra. The :Court 
does not· find· in these cases that the "federal interest is 
.demonstrably greater." 426 U. S., at 856 (BLACKMUN,':J;;· 
concurring): No such finding could have been made;forithe 
state interest is compelling. The financial impact on States 
and localities of displacing their control over wages; hours, · 
overtime regulations, pensions, and labor relations with their 
employees could have serious, as well as unanticipated, ef
fects on state and local planning, budgeting, and the levying 
of taxes.'" As we said in National League of Cities, federal 
contrnl of the terms and conditions of employment of state 
employees also inevitably "displaces state policies regarding 
the manner in which [States] will structure delivery of those 
governmental services that citizens require." Id., at 847. 

The Court emphasizes that municipal operation of an intra
city mass transit system is relatively new in the life 'of our 
country. It nevertheless is a classic example of the type of 
service traditionally provided by local government. It is 

· loca.l by definition. It is indistinguishable in principle from 
the traditional services of providing and maintaining streets,;:.' 
public lighting, traffic control, water, and sewerage•.'sys:-)':;·' 
terns. 21 Services of this kind are precisely those with wllich;;c," "'· 
citizens are more "familiarly and minutely conversant/'· .: ... The;;~ 
Federalist No. 46, p. 316 (J. Cooke ed. 1961) .. State· and.'.' 
local officials of course must be intimately familiar with th.es~:::. 
services and sensitive to their quality as well as :co,st.·' :. Suchi.'c: 

· · : :. · .. t ··!.;.··:l· .~,i·':·:~:i~,:;·>·~L: 
'"As ,Justice Douglas observed in his dissent in Mm11land v. :wir~z;:~~21)!1 

U. S., at 203, extension of the FLSA Lo the Stales could "disrupt the fiscaJ:.:y 
policy of the States m1d threaten their autonomy in the regulation of health:;/' 

l 
, 

11 
· • .·.1 ,.-1 •.: 

and ec ucatwn. · . , .. ,,· ... iL .. ,. 
"In Long lsltmd R. Cu. the unanimous CotO"t recognized that ."[t]hili 

Court's emphasis on traditional governmental functions aiid traditional 
aspects' of state sovereignty was not meant to impose a static histo'r\c<11. 
view or state functions generally immune from federal regulation." .. 455, 
U.S., at G8G. 
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Cialstalso : know _that their constituerits and the press 
·~~~~··to.1tlie. adeq~ac~, fair distributionf and cost of these 

__ c~s:h11It.:1s :this kind of state and 
1 
Iocal control and 

Htability that.-the Framers understooa would insure the 
\y,':iind .preservation of the federal· system that the 

ei)J1~titution explicitly requires. See National League of 
(jiiies;~A26 U. S., at 847-852. 

j
::.1A1'i;.!1 . '•. I -

;, ~:.~·~:-~--t~?fS:: ·. : · · v . 
l:H_~t)iou~h th~ Court's opini?n purport~ to recogn~ze t~at 
· :tlie'<St~tes retam some sovereign power, 1t does not 1dent1fy 
:.everi :a single aspect of state authority that would remain · 
wlfefh1the Commerce Clause is invoked :to justify federal 
'~gdlation. ,. In Maryland_ v. Wirtz, 392 iu. s. 183 (1968), 
"\ierrnled by National League of Cities and today reaffirmed, 
fjJ:s·~~''.sus~ai~ed an extension of the J FLSA to certain 
s 1tals;i':mstitut10ns, and .schools. Although _the Court's 

·i.,- 11 '"1'· ~ . L l'. . - . . I .. 
·:·,~,~Hn;_·W~~z,!y.ras[ co~paratively narrov.;, Justice. Douglas, 
iss'enilr1wrote;presciently that the Court's readmg of the 
, • ,~~;!'.Dla'.~sidwould :enable "the Natnal Go~ernrrient 
~-~K,?~~:!t~e'~ssentials of state soverei ty, tho11gh: that 

..... r~1gn1tyb1s~:attested by the-_Tenth A endment.j' ·:392 
· .. l~~s __ 'h1~y.205;c!;1Today's 'decision makes Ju~tice Douglas_ ',fear 

:;oii'd'etagaih a realistic one. . I j I • · i • 
:,.:i:~&A:8\10view. the Court's 'decision today as rejecting the basic 
k'!I:irecrpt.s o~·~ur fed.era! sys~em and limitin~, the cons~itb.tional 
L: r.ole · of-Jud1c1al review, I dissent. ! : . 

+::·- 1 ;:..~ .. !"'i+l:',,.! . .i-~1:·.-,J. ·. :: ' · I ! : : 

:j<;:,.:~J.rs1ic~REHNQUIST, dissenting. I : : 
':_:;,1I.ijoin;both JUSTICE POWELL'S and JmhICE O'CONNOR'S 
'!th'oughtful dissents. JUSTICE POWELL'sJ reference :to the 
. :i.:halancing.: test". approved in National 'League of; Cities 
ifrr?t·!d~eriticat with the• language in ~hat _case, ·which 
'.¢~ognized ~that Congress could not act u~der its commerce 

.''ti\~9jiirifi:ingeron 'certain fundamental aspects.• of state 
· ,i~WJ)tha~: ~i:e -essential t? "~he J States' separate 
'dependent exrntence." Nor 1s either test, or JUSTICE 

::iMf ,J ,f~1: 1 , . . I 221 
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• O'CoNNon's suggestecl approach·, precisely congruent with 

·:·;'.·,JUSTICE BLACKMUN's views in 1976, when he spoke of a bal-
-'aneing approach which did not outlaw federal power in areas .. · 
"where the federal interest is demonstrably greater." But : · . 
under any one of tliese approaches the judgment in these::".:•'.:· 
cases should be affirmed, and I do not think.it incumbent·o'1i;•!.}j 
those of us in dissent to spell out further the fine points'· of..'i:•·'·, 
a principle that will; I am confident, in time again command) .. 
the support of a majority of this Court. : .· · ; . '. :· :;;,:.;;ii\' 

. . : .. ';/:ii. :,::::·:-!'.!' 
JUSTICE O'CONNOR, with whom JUSTICE. POWELL ·and: '·.':ii 

JUSTICE REHNQUISTjoin, dissenting. . : . ,.:r;r:-:·;r 
The Court today stlrveys the battle scene of federalism atjd;:!.+i!: 

sounds a retreat. Like J US1'1CE POWELL, I would prefer to<·:t,:k 
hold the field and, at ;the very least, render a little aid.to .the,,;,,:~:!! 
wounded. I join JUSTICE POWELL'S opinion. · I also write · · 
separately to note n;iy 'fundamental disagreement with the' 
majority's views of federalism and the duty of this Court. :: . · 

The Court overni)es .National League of Cities v. Useri;, 
426 U. S. 833 (1976), ~on· the grounds that it is not "faithfui to 
the role of federalism; in a derncicratic society." Ante, at 546.i . 
"The essence of our f~deral system," the Court concludes, "is 
that w,ithii1 the realmjof authority left open to them under the 
Constitution, the States must be equally free to engage in ... ! 
any activity that tjrnir citizens choose for the common. 
weal. l .. :' ! Ibid . . ljlational League o.f' Cities is held to be . 
inconsistel1t with this narrow view of federalism ·because. it· .. , .. 

' . ! I . . .. 

attempts to. protect only those fundamental aspects.of.state,:;-.:·,,:. 
' ! ) I· ,..·,.~-,~-!'' \ . I. 

sovereignty, that are essential to the States'· separate.''and . .;ii 
independent existen~e, rather than protecting all?<sta\e;\;;/ 

t . 't" " 11 " I ..... ,. .. I'" . .',I' ac iv1 ies: equa y. : ... . ·j .;.,,., •. ,, .. ;.~ ••• ~ •• -;: 
In my view, fede1'alism cannot be reduced. to the .weak:yc!? 

"essence" distilled by the majority today. There is more to: : . :·:.; 
federalism than the 'nature of the constraints that. can be' ,. ::;; .T 
imposed on the States in "the realm of authority left open to. · ' 
them by the Constitution." The central issue of federalism, 



,f:rrn·: ··· 1 i 

;!,i)~;}~l1~µit.:'~A1+~f41 ·.~NIO~~TRO. TR~ANSIT AJTH.:. ·

1

! :5s1. 
;;'r'~l .. , ........ 1·1. ~1:b.~·.l.'l,J· ... ,1· -......... 1-- = • I i . '\ ; 
. I, I , · t · , • . I , 

~~~~''' %?''~i:·z;:::1: ::·::;:":,,," ta th• s~~ .• u 
, ~~Pi?~~t1r~b?7! ;:: 'fhethe; any area remaJms m :n~cli ~ ~~a~e • 
,JlY r.!J:Ctir!f.ree't.\:>fr fe.der.al .1!1terference. \'The .1ss~e I . 1·: I ; 1:~s : 

1

"p:r..~tt.~~~t!}e\fedef~ sy~tem has any legal kubstanc,, tnJi'.c~re: 

~~Z~~;,~l~~:,n_!~;~ :8~~!~f~~~o~0a~~a;il~~1[~~~~):.' : 1~h~1!~~~ · 
1s~erice'.'.fof..federahsm 1s that the States as States,. :have 

tiiii!l:f~[lnt~fests' which the National Gbvernmen't is b6und 
~Wp~e~tVev~i{th6ugh its laws are supteme. Yo~nger v. 

\~.~}::t.J:.i S;,3~; 44 (1971). If federalism so 'concei~ed 
i:i.i:~fully,cultwated by the Frame.rs of ouriConstltu-
.~if.~~air,ymeimingful, this Court 1cannot abdicate its 

1~pb~r~~spRn~ibili.ty to oversee t~e Federal ~o.v.ern
~~pr;~/,"'.1t~ 1ts duty to respect the legitimate 

,Ji~ 1 .Sta.t~s.,1, . · • . . . .· . I ! 1 • • 

''ejftlmergence' of an integrated and industrialized 
."'.Qff:c/iJ:iY;j:;this: Court has been rJquired t~ examine 
'.1.k'jbreathtaking expansion of the powers of Con
'~dciirig ·sci the Court correctly lperceived that the 

, ,.,.11" i; .. .'(,Ci~,~ponstitutio.n intended Congress to have suffi
t•:power, td"address national problems. 1 But the Framers 

~ifiBH'singl'e~minded. The Constitution is animated by an 
;""~y~clfiintentions'. .. EEOC v. Wyomiiig, 460 u. s. 226, 

,,265~26{;'"(1983) (POWELL, J., dissenting). Just as surely as 
!-f'··~1"1;,p'•.;: " 

·:th£nFramers envisioned a National Government capable of 
i l"sb'l'Ving national problems, they also envisioned a republic . 
:~:~h8se vitality was assured by the diffusion of power not only 
1'.an\o'ng the branches of the Federal Government, but also 

1,'.ff~~}V'~eil.''.'t~e ~ederal Government and the States. FERG 
if~\:.&llf iss,issippt,. 456 u. s. 742, 790 (1982) (O'CONNOR, J.' 
. ·l:hsiikriting'). · In the 18th century these intentions did not 

\>nftict·because technology had not yet converted every local 
;f~.B,.l~npii~to,: a· natkmal one. A conflict has now ~merged, 
'a.~.th~:M,Q.~ui:J;l.'.today "retreats rather than reconcile _the 
~~:ti~'H}i.9p!~l)~~al:.con¢erris.for federalisln and an: effective 
· e~eJit>9~~r.·~11J11·1/.;~'.;1 ,i;,·: . ., · ! , , ~ ! 1 ; .gr .. t;ir!;r:tw.J:11. I~ n:·; :,~.. · I : 

'':'.: ;,;;( I' ::.:i'),,: : · j ' 1' . I ; 

+ I " 1 I :: ~. I I ' 
' ' 1:1' I 1' I' • I' I I I 

\'·!; ;L : 1 • 
1

" i l ''I' ' f 

,, .,::.! 1 i- :.:f :H, :1: 2~31 : 
-"'------
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We would do well to recall the constitutional basis for fed
eralism and the development of the commerce power which 
has come to displhce it. The text of the Constitution does 
not defirie tl;e precise scope of state authority other than to 
specify, In the Tenth Amendment, that the powers· not dele
gated to the Unitkd States by the Constitution are reserved 
to the States. Inithe view of the Framers, however, this did 
not leave state ai.ithority weak or defenseless; the 'powers 
delegated to the iUnited States, after all, were "few··and I . . 
defined.'! The Federalist No. 45, p. 313 (J. Cooke ed. 1961). . 

";; 

The Framers' co~ments indicate that the sphere ;of'state: .L 

activity was to be a significant one, as JUSTICE POWELI./s 
opinion clearly demonstrates, ante at 570-572. "The States 
were to retain authority over those local concerns of greatest 
relevance and importance to the people. The Federalist 
No. 17, pp. 106-108 (J. Cooke ed. 1961). This division of 
authority, according to Madison, would produce efficient 
government and protect the rights of the people: 

·'·hf!.f;i~::i 
"In a single republic, all the power surrendered by the i"·'!:i"I'' 
people, is submitted to the administration of a single :Jl.f\i)i:· 
government; and. usurpations are guarded against by ::}JJd:, 
a division of the government into distinct and separate · ''[:\fi-'i·" 
departments. In the compound republic of .America, : __ ._-.·_._:_:.l.\l~:C 
the power surrendered by the people, is first <;liviclecl 
between two distinct governments, and theri the portiOn .. , 
allotted to each~ subdivided among distinct and sepai~~te: ::' 

.departments. Hence a double security arises .to. the.·:: . . ,· ., ... 'I'" ... 

rights of the. people. The different goyery~1u~i:i~~":'wrn:;. 
controul eacl~ other; at the same tim_e th~fea~h:~!l. b~; 
c~ntrouled bY, itself." The Federalist ~.o~ ·5_1f\1p~':.?g~i:·: 
3ol (J. Cooke ed. 1961). . . ·,, ,., ·-·'+f,:r:~r:!i.:!H!//. 

See Nagel, Federalism as a Fundamental:Vahi{ Natfontit 
League of Cities in Perspective, 1981 S. Ct: Rev).~!1/8$.i'.·:<!:f'i 

Of course, one of the "few and defined" powei·s"delegded · 
to the National Congress was the power "To regulate Coin·~ 
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• 1 ~rc~·!with foreign Nations, and among the several States, 
''d'jwith the Indian Tribes." U.S. Const., Art. I, §8, 

'cL 3.i\:
1
The Framers perceived the interstate commerce power 

tQ;.be ;important but limited, and expected that it would 
. he,-used primarily if not exclusively to remove interstate 

;·'~~:\1 tariffs· and :to regulate maritime affairs and large-scale mer
]:t,J cantile enterprise. See Abel, The Commerce Clause in the 
:_.,~[;;\ Qimstitj,ltional Convention and in Contemporary Comment, 
:.~ .. .1'25:.Min'it L. Rev. 432 (1941). This perception of a narrow 
' .. comriiefce power is important not because it suggests that 

the :commerce power should be as narrowly construed today. 
;iRather;-dt i1 explains .. why the Framers co~ld believe the 
1

·: ''••l#iti~ii~io~: assu:i:ed ,·significant state authority even :as it 
~·:ea:~ai',:f~nge of powers, including the cbmmerce power, 

, 1(.(}ongr~ss.·~ji.In an era when interstat~ commer'c~ rep-
1lectJ·t1tiny;'fraction of economic activit~ and most goods 

aj~~rvic~s;,were produced and consumed dose to hor,e, the 

·~ 'beyonl:I·tne1-reach of.Congress. · [ I : ,: 
.,ill'£~~staief-C0rmne~ce ·power left a broad ra~ge of acti~ities 

! ~l &;1:·Jilt Ihi:t~e-, d:ecades 1 since ratification of the onstitut10~, ·in
:·~,1 Wi1 :tersta~e:•:esonomic activity has steadily ex anded. \ Ihdus
i·:i.1J':: trialization;:· coupled with advances in triinsportatiori arid 
:.1;~~~:· 

1

commhnications,. has· created a national ec:onomy in~ which 
1 ·~IJ)l virt~ally, eyery activity occurrin~ within. tJhe bo~ders' ·of 'a 
, ~ (1,~: State lplays a part. The expansion and m~egrat10n of the 
! · ;national" economy' brought with it a coordin~te expansion in 
' · theiscope of national problems. This Court has been iricreas

iilgiy'generdus in its interpretation of the co~merce power of 
Gongl)e'ss;;pl1imarily to assure .that the N ati~nal Gove~nment 
Y,:b'*1tll~~e7iia~le:jto: deal with national ecoAomic problems. 
'J~.~1~i@ifi~ant~y\'.the' Court in NLRB ~- ·Jbnes & Laughlin 
.~. . · . P.~.~~W~lV i;~!:· l· (193.7), ·and United!States v. Darby, 
;:~. ·.··.. "f.\~~SPl\. ·~ .. ~~l)hreje~ted its · prev~ou interpretatio~s 
f~t'ii mmerpe~power.wh1ch had .stymied New Deal legis-

l~tfb~~ii.U~~Clfi~ii'H&y£aiighlin and Darby embraced the notion 
trlii~\f.Gonitfe~slic'an iregulate intrastate actihties · that affect . ·~;ff Mf~(~\:f.1 ~\?(~:h' ! ,._; : . . I 

.. :1Jtt'.:i •; I 

1 

\ ' . 
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interstate commerce as surely as itcan regulate interstate '~1\:- · 
commerce directly. Subsequent decisions indicate.that Con- ·i!'< 
gress, in order to regulate an activity, needs only a rational .··j_';'i' 
basis for a finding that the activity affects interstate com- ;~!;'.·:, 

~~~r~: S~~:l~ ~~~-t (%~~'.an~v!0f;l~ ~J:~i~~l~1~~6~v~~~~~ ·~ . .},[~1;\: activity has 110 perceptible interstate effect, it can be reached .. 
by Congress throug·h regulation of that class of activity fo ::" 
general as long as that class, considered as a whole; affects":;·;· 
interstate commerce. Fry v. United States;· 421 U.: Sr 542) 
(1975); Perez v. United States, 402 U. S. 146 (1971).• 1.',ii.;;:i 

Incidental to this expansion of the commerce:power,':Coil:c 
gress has been wven an ability it lacked prior,.t? .. tJ:lei:einer~' 
gence of an integrated national economy. Because::virtriallJ'. 
every slate actiyity, like virtually every activity of'~ pr;iya~~: 
individual, arguably "affects" interstate commerce;•Ctjngr,ess 
can now supplant the States from the significant •sphere'.i\>f: 
activities envisioned for them by the Framers. : It iS in this:; F 
context that recent changes in the workings of Congress,c:.:(\;':V 
such as the direct election of Senators and the expanded "'.J'('! 
influence of national interest groups, see ante, at 544, n. 9 .;._\:, -;· 
(POWELL, J., dissenting), become relevant. These changes :.!':: 
may well hav~ lessened the weight Congress gives· to the ,1 

•• 

~egi1timate inter~sts of States as Stat7s. As a result, there l,_. 
is now a real 1nsk that Congress will gradually erase the·),.; 
diffusion of po'wer between State and Na ti on on which the i : 

Framers based their faith in the efficiency and vitality of: k' · 
our ~epublic. / · · ." · · · ' ' · • . ' :; : 

It iwou\d be erroneous, however, ·to conclude that. the ·: . 
Supr~me Cou~t was blind to the threat to federalism when i!_:J:' ' 
expa,1ded the commerce power. ·The Court based :the expan--;J: 
sioh on the authority of Congress, through the Necessary and);: 
Prop.er Claus~, "to resort to all means 'for the' 'exercise:'of::ii/ 
a granted power which are appropriate and<p1?-in1y:.adai.Jte1-rK· 
to the permitted end." United States v. Darby, supra:,,;a~j 
124. It is through thfa reasoning that an intrastate activit9Y' 
"affecting" interstate commerce can be reached through the:: 
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, 11'1["'"' , .O'CONNOR, J., dissenting : '. 
·'i' : . · . I : . . 
··-m.f'.r~e .. power. '.l'hus, in United Stat s v. Wright~qod 

.Pd!;. ?151U. S; 110, 119 (1942), the ourt stated:·. 1 J · 1 
·l: . I ... 'I •I· ,• " ' I I . 

TJ1e1cbnimerce power ,is not confined in its exercise: to 
he'~,fegulation i of· commerce among the states. '··I It 
Xtends ;to ;those··. a'i.:tivities intrastate which so! affect 
·~~r~~~~Ef)?mmerce;· or the exertio~ ~f the po~er; of 
ni?;ress:-over.'dtr:as 'to :make regulation of them appro
" '"" e~'.ilKto·the attainment of a l~gitimate 1end, the· 

ve1iexecution •of the granted pbwer to regulate 
,~r~-~!fF.~~ 1~!,imrn~rce .. ; See McCulloch v. M aryl(ind, • 4 

"''' ~'316 "i42L. '· l ."' ; I : ' . 
1~Jtmii:Wiidht~ood Dairy 'co. was heavily relied 

... wkaffi~v) Filburn, 317 U.S. lll, 124 (1942),.and 
itJ/gf of these' cases underlies evefy recent decision 

''''!lg'the r·each of Congress to activiti~s affecting inter
.. i:ommerce.•' See, e.g.; Fn.J v. United States, supra, at 
N erezi:v.: United States, supra, at !'51-152; Heart of 
l#~trlMotel, Inc. v. United States, supra, at 258-259. 
t •:1s':"wbrth recalling the cited passage. in McCulloch v. 

a?fJiand,· 4 Wheat. 316, 421 (1819), that lies at the source of 
, h~'~ecent expansion of the commerce power. "Let the end 
· b'e1ile'~timate, let it be within the scope of the constitution," 
·'.dhi~f.Ji.istice Marshall said, "and all means which are appro
·.pi-iate, 'Which are plainly adapted to that end, which are not 
prohibited, but consist with the letter and :spirit of the con
stit'iition, are constitutional" (emphasis added). The spirit 
''f.:lth~\Terith Amendment, of course, is that the States will 
'ti'i.in';their·integrity in a system in which the laws of the 
··'"'~tlt~tates'-are nevertheless supreme. Fry v.' United 

ii8~pri.i;\iati547/ri:;7. . · ·· · · 
~olii~~oug~;th~t~t~e,' "end be legitimate"; the tlte.aris 'to 

~?{~~~~e~~,py::9ongl'ess mu.st not c?n~ravene the! ~~i~it 
\~~onst1tutJonFI~ '..I'hus !many, of, _this 

1
Court's dec1swns 

~il~~~g~1t~~tj::tKe! n,ie~~s·,by whic~ ;~ationa1 powerj i~ e~~r-
'~!·-i :m.u,svtake1:1nto i ~ccount concerns: for I state autororny. 

,,~r r g.,. Fry v., United States, supra, t 547, n. 7
1 
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:· :oNNOR, ., c rnsent111g 4Gg U/8:"·;·_ 

~ ~; ::;· York v. Uniied Stct:t,es, 326 U. S. 572, 580-587 (1946);(S~oJd{< 
I ' '" "1 C. J., concurring\ .. N, LRB v. Jones & La1.lghlin Steel Corp:)·'." 
I 'I '~ I'' n .~ r.; '" S'UJYra, at 37 ("Undoubtedly, the scope of this [commerce) 

· n !~ U 1:1. power must be coi1sidered in the light of our dual system· of · 
·Ii 1~ ~i ,1~ government and may not be extended so as to embrace ef-
·~ r1 n "' fects upon interstat& commerce so indirect and remote that to' . 
. ~ ·\1 ~1 '~; embrace' them, in view of our complex society, would effectu-
::~ Jii (;! '.{ ally obliterate the~~listinction between what is national and 
·.;m ·1'j ff:,· ,,, what is: local and create a completely centralized govern7 .. · 
m · 1 ment"); Santa Cru_Z, Fruit Packing Co. v. NLRB, 303 u.>s. 

:,i: ·..J ·~~ (, · 453, 466-467 (1938). See also Sandalow, Constitutional In~ 
' ·Ji !IJ "' terpretation, 79 Mi~h . .L. Rev. 1033, 1055 (1981) ("The ques, " 
··l"' if':; tion, always, is wh~ther the exercise. of power is ccirisist~M., 
' i 1l 1·i· •·· with the entire Gon~titution, a question that caii be answer~d k I ~ ii11: .~~ only by taking into ~ccount, so far as they are. relevant; :;i.JL9I;" 
! !~ J, .,,, the values to which the Constitution-as interpreted:over.::· 
i [J l,' ;; time-gives expression"). For example, Corig1:es'.sr·rru~~{\ 
. ii ',! · rationally conclude. that the location a State chooses £01;; itil"' 

l
j n ;:· capital may affect interstate commerce, but the Court has 
[ ': suggested that Congress would nevertheless be barred trolli 

f: r1 , i. , dictating that lu\'.ation because such an exercise of a dele~ 
' li (1 ' gated power would-undermine the state sovereignty inherent 

f' ;J ' ·' in the Tenth Amendment. Coyle v. O/clahoma, 221 U: s:. · i ;:l J; .'.· 559, 565. (1911). Similarly, Congress in the exercise of its 

1: ;\ .:''.; ~: taxing and spending powers can protect federal savings and· 
~ 'j :; · loan associations, but if it chooses to do so by the means of 
ii t; ~;, '" converting quasi-public state savings and loan association~· . 
-~ tJ ,;,:., ,

11 
into federal associations, the Court has held that it contra~ ,!' 

~ 'i ;;'.i '" venes the reserved powers of the States because the con~e.r~ .,i" 
TI.t;j;l.t1·111· •. t bl . f t h .. ~ ~~ P" ,

111 
s10n is no a reasona y necessary exercise o · power ·o reac :: 

.~ •Ii ~~' '"" the desired end. Hoplcins Fede;·al Savings & Loan Assn::~:· 
ri f~ ~,; .,,. Cleary, 296 U. S. 315 (1935). The operative languag~ .of; 

'~ ~'! '1" "'' these cases varies,:but the under!ving principle is consiste'rit~ "· !u ~·" .. J. .... • ... " .•. ""' 
fl ~,: )i,, .,,, state autonomy is a relevant factor in assessing the means by,\ 
h '~, i~'. ~; which Congre~s exercises its powers. , · .• , ' .. T,\;g. 

j j . j;);~~._,,1 
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H .This principle requires the Court to enforce affirmative 
: --'ts· on federal regulation of the States to complement the 
udieially.' crafted 'expansion of the interstate commerce 
'w~f~4 !> National League of Cities v. Usery 'represented an 
l~&ipt,-:.to·'Jdefihe 1 1 su'ch 'limits. The Cour~ today r_ejects 
J,iibnb,l LektJue of Cities and washes its han~s of all efforts 

1
"r1&ltdf}tfle' States?: In the process, the cdurt opine's that 

et!d¥fedE!~al ''gncrcfachinents on statJ authority! are 
'"ifiit"''_'_ili'Qfiiible 'possibilities that\ never h: ~p~~ 1 "BHct~··:••'.H:Ante, at 556, quoting New Y!rk ~·

.t~i~~~riu'.iifd!~'~ff583 (opiriion 'of Fiiankfurtel1 , iJ.').i 
.- ~Wip1~r~~tllloil~l1o'h~1ieve to the contr~. I ·.; 

·;.,::i" 1 ~.ifr1· 1 "'·t" 1 "t- ,,_;N~d_.,_, '""t·a"'";i-ih" '- ' · · - · · · · 1,_, t d. wt'h' 
ft.Jl~,;,,~s.,,,.;iyo, .. , e~-~,.~,~-:. ~".e seen an u~pr~ce~en e ~0 1 • 

fe!:Ieral;regulatory: act1vrty, as the maJor1ty itself ack'nowl-i 
~~~'.;~J'.)i'nt:~. '.·at '.54-47545,. n. 10. _ In 1954, one could ~tin' 

peak.of a'"burden of persuasion on those favoring national 
.J¥r,V'~~tih.~\i \n asserting -that "National abtion ha1 i .; . · 
J:-ya,ys .P~71! ~~garded as exceptio~al in our pP,lity, an intru
,~~' t.51, R~ JU~~ified by some necessity, the spe01al rathe~ than 
e,.!Br,g¥,i~ry.1 case.'' Wechsler, The Political J Safegua~ds of 
deralism: The Role of the States in the Composition and ; ,., ~·t l. I' . . . ' I ' 
lection of.the National Government, 54 Colum. L. 'Rev. 
'";([1+.i,~~45j(i9~4!.· · Today, as federal legisl~ti?n and coer

,~~rJ;:P!,pITT'.~I?s")l~".e expanded to embra~e innumerable 
~~-~~h~h;~ve,i:~" once viewed as local, the burden of 

lon,.hasi surely.: shifted, and the extraordinary has 
rf~:.1+ l._Jj ! ~n" I - · ... · I 

f.R~P}Htl:'P'..:!.ti.~ee)~n¥da~l, Sense and N ?nsense About 
.. uruty;;:·i 2 1.Constitut10nal Commentary 93 (1985). 

"t,,,filP,j~h~;zy~~'p'ti)i( tlie;.Federal Govern9ent has, with 
I,, -· · 'si' blessing,·- undertaken to tell the States the 

;~J,c_,'o':t_h~~f~_lf~_!1.}_~~ir~ their law enforc~ment officers, 
·m·.e ~,!!!-1~!YJj:stanc;Jards, procedures, ~nd even the 

.iw --~pi,91-j:it.h~il:;;_:utili~ies ~ommissions mus~ consider and 
.. ,JY.jj';t.11See E!!J.QCfv .. JVyoming, 460 U. S. 226 (1983); FERG 

'ississippi, :456 U. S. 742 (1982). The political process I !;I.-~(< I·' •1 •. • 

',.'.1,·- ·, ~ ·>~i, ... 
,.1--• .\fr'. 

... ,. 229 
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has not protected against these encroachments on state active" 
ities, even though they directly impinge on a State's .abilityi 
to make ancl enforce its laws. With the abandonment of". 
Na.tional League of Cities, all that stands between the·~! 
remaining essentials of state sovereignty and Congress is the:: 
latter's underdeveloped capacity for self-1·estraint. , .. 

The problems of federalism in an integrated national econ; :, 
omy are capable of more responsible resolution than holding:; 
that the States as States retain no status apart fromthat!) 
which Congress chooses to let them retain. The prope1~;. 
resolution, I suggest, lies in weighing state autonomy :as;'.a 1 

factor in the balance when interpreting the means by which! 
Congress can exercise its authority on the States as Stat'es: 
It is insufficient, in assessing the validity of congr~ssioh 

. , .•.. '/'i ....... ·.1·· 
regulation of a State pursuant to the commerce power1.t6:as 

• I :. ' •••• i•t .l;••'t'I 
only whether the same regulat10n would be .valid if enforce 

· • · , -.· ~ 1d'":" ;_• 'l~I: -..' ,. , 

against a private party. That reasoning; embodiedh'in':th 
majority opinion, is inconsistent with the spirit o'f~'6U:r'f(:;6ll. 

' • . '• - ;, . . . ' • ··~ .• ,,_q, ''"-~"'\': 
stitution. It remams relevant that a State is .bemg 'r.e 
lated, as National League of Cities .and. evei:y !rece.iil3c· ;. 

. I · • . •I... •,+·-~t.I'_.. 

have recognized. See EEO.C v. Wyoming,· supra;'_T_ran/re ,,, 
t~tion Union y. Long Island R. Co., 455 lr S: ~:?,7~;r~?, 
(1982); Hodel v. Virginia Suiface Mining & Reel. Ass1F;' 45. 
U. S. 264, 287.i.288 (1981); National League' of Cities; 42 
U. S., at 841-846. As far as the Constitution is concer:riea; 
a State should, not be equated with any private litigantJ 
Cf. Nevada v. Hall, 440 U. S. 410, 428 (1979) (BLACKMON)' 
J., disseriting) (criticizing the ability of a state coUrt t~ frea1a1 

sister:State no [differently than a private litigant). Inste#d;,: 
the f1lit01iomy of a State is an essential component of fed.era!.~. 
ism.: !If s_tate dutonomy is ignored in assessing the means by~' 

I 1 , . . ..• , 

which' Congress regulates matters affecting commerce; ·then· 
fed~ralism bec'.omes irrelevant simply because: the.· set 'of' 
activities remaining bey011d the reach of such a comn'1erce'' 
povJe~ "may w~ll be negligible." Ante, at 545. ,: : ·: . .·; · ;>•,'>: 

It l1as been tlifficult for this Court to craft bright lines' de· 
finil1g the scop~ of the state autonomy protected by Nation . , 
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. of Cities. Such difficulty is to be expected whenever 
,, tional concerns as important as federalism and the ef
'essl·o~ the'commerce power come into conflic~. Re-
"'l!(if~he difficulty, it is and will remaitl the duty of this 
'Jf~b~~~ile ithese concerns in the fu;al!instance. .That 
Jfilluns ~the task today by appealmg to the "essence 
'shi~~·cah provide scant comfort to tl\.ose who believe 

,J.iI1~¥s~~iii requires something mor~ than a unitary, 
· eahrovernment. I would not shirk the duty ac-

__ 11a~~d by National League of Cities dnd its progeny, 
·~~harelJusTICE REHNQUIST's belief that this Court will 
l~: again: assume its constitutional responsibility. 
'spectfully dissent. 

'.
1 tt~! ~" : : , 

':1;11·,!;. ;. 

I . 
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the proceeds of an insurance j1olicy, and the 
claimanL' are of diverse citizenship, ll1e 
district eollJ·Ls n1ay exercise urir;innl ju1.·is
diction and entertain an i11ter11ic:ulcr action 
filed by the Cl1slt1dian of !.he polil:y pt.'f.J

ceeds. ~8 U.8.C. § l!.135. ffad Melropoli-. 
l:'t11 k.110\vn of the exi.s.tent.:e uf Neaves' 
claim 1wi<Jr to .iLs 11.nymcnl of tl1e p1.·oce<~dB 
l:o Gaml1rell, it could have l'il<'d '"' intcr
plender action in Califol.'llia in order to adju
dicate the met·its of the competing- clai1.11s. · 
Mctrnpolitan has 1nade a showing here for 
_jurisdidi<!lla: j:lll'Pos'es that Garnbrell's con
rlucl prevenLetl ;L from leal.'lling of Nenves' 
competing· ciaim until :ifl.er it was l.oo late 
l:o file snch an actio11. This makes it even 
more difficult !"OJ; GarnLrell to conte11d tliaL 
Lhe California court's exercise of jurisdic
tion over her is unreasonable iii tl1ir; case. 

The district conrt's order <lismissinr; the 
claims of Neaves and Metropolitan against 
Gambrell is REVEiiSED and lhe matter is 
IiEMANDED. 

Da11icl . E. BftA'l"l'; Frnnlt Cuol<e: Ila~· 

l\ll111·i1;;. lshmi1el S. Moran, .Jr.; Billy W. 
Pugh;. R\1ssell 'l'unicl';. James Blaydes; 
Tyrone Allain, Plaintiffs-A11pella11ls
Cr~ss,-Ap1ielle~s, 

' . . ' . . . . 

v .. 1. r •': 

CO_UN'l'Y•:oF LOS ANGELES, 
D~fondanl"-Ap11ellee-CrosH-Appclla11L 

. Nos_. . 8_9-5GJ73, 8!1-5G'I rd. 
United· Buttes Court of Appeals, 

Nint..h Circuit. 

Arr:ued and SulirnitLed .lune (i, l!l!lll. 

Dr.cidccl Aug·. 27, l!l!Hl. 

Count.)' employe?s brought action 
11gainst county n1lller Fair L'tl11'r SLandards 
Act. The United Stales District Cnurt J'nr 
the Central District of California, Harry L. 
Hl1pp, ,J., n.warrlecl ernplnyee~> overLin1e 

1. ~ ·.~ .; 
wages, interest and attorneys' .. fces bufre'1\\ 
fused tu. award them liquidnted damages? __ 
:uul both parties appealed. The Court -bf.'-';' 
A ppcals, Boocl;evcr, Cirrn it .Judge,'-. li~lil ':;: 
I.hat: 11) applyiug /\cl to county probation'•.<: 
and dli Ir! prnl:edion activities did not .mi:': 
ceed fedeml powe1·s under the e01;1m'ci;·~1(;' 
clause 01.·· violate Ten th Amendment;-·.:.(·~(· 
en1pl<J_1'ees who worked as deputy probati~!i•' 
officers and children treatment counselori(::
were 1.1.ot admiuistrative employees exemp" ·. 
fi-0111 coverage umler Act; but (3) employ,, 
e-os were not entitled tu award of liquidated;. 

, , .I:!;; 
dnn1ages. :,.\ 11J:i1.:. 

+ • .': ,,,\.' 

Affinned. ·.:i·:·~i.1 

1. Conune1·ce <S=>!i2A!I, 

Labor Jlelnlions <S=>10!12 

States -s=>IB.71 "· " " 

Applying Fair Labor Standard•f'A~t. 
county probation and child protectioi·;·~ctlY, 
ilies did not exceed federal powers :·u~( 
the commerce clause or violate· :Tenth 
Amendment. Fair Labor Standards 'Act-'of. 
1!138, §§ 1 et seq., lGl(b), a's amended;'2D) 
U.S.C.A. §§ 201 et seq., 21G(b); U.S:G.J\.,f 
Const. Art. 1, § 8, cL 3; Amend. io:·,·:,-.\(:i: 
: ·.~ ; :· 

2. Lahor Relations <S=>!l!J8 

County emplo_vees who worked as·aeHfi 
uty probation officers and children Lrent._:,_:_ 
1il~nt counselors were not mlministrntive" 
employees exempt from coverage •.un( 
Fair Labor Standards Act.· Fair .La 
Standnrds ·Act of 1938, §· 13(a)(l),,C 
dmended, 29 .U.S.C.A. § 213(a)(lj,. 

1
) <:fi 

' . . ···.· 
; . : : !".·i.i" .1::-i;' 

3. Federal Courts e=>776, ~li5 .,_ ;1."
1

i 
Questions of whether employer:i~ 

in good faith in failing to comply,_:yitJ'' 
Labor Standards Ad and had 1reasou.1\_, 
basis for its interpretation of Act _and -~P 
cable regulations are reviewed de _no·v_( 
extent they involve application of ;.leg~_1.-;; 
principles to established fact.~, and for clf:nri·' 
en·or Lo extent they involve inquiry that is:''>'. 
esse1.1Lially fncLual.- Fair Labor Stnndnr~.i"i~' 
A cL of 1 D38, §§ 1 et seq., 7, lG(b),,I ns.; 
runen<.led, 2!1 U .S.C .. A. §§ 201 et seq., 207ii'. 
21G(b). ~;;:;) 

r ·:·;~~ 

di,.; I. 

<l:111 
Li{11 
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5. I 
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0

• •• ;.;;,., -.-.- 1BRAT'Jh:v."COUNTY·;OF 1LOS ANGELES 
',. : : ·I . " : .C'ite·na 912 P.2d 1066 (9th Cir. 1990) 

ffi•i~ifr31°'!11P<i)i.1 ... : , .. · '". ··'Beford·HUG, Bo'O<lJHEVER and 1'!·!'1.1;·, 

~~~~1s~l:i~trioil~trat'ed · 'ita BEEZER; 'Circuit Jhdges: ·· · .. ,,,, .. ,; .,.; ,,;,1 · )!, 

~iY~lrn'~~l~''oeliet'forfailing' ."'1· ·I ':· , '< ,,,,,.,, ,.,,,._ ,,,,,.~1: 1 

:rill.~cif'St.iiiidariis';Ac't'I 'BOOCHEVER,· CircuiViJ'udge: .. ; " 1'.-•; "· 

. ~~~;+'ii''awar~' 11iqtiidateci "n_!inie1\ E._· Bratt Fi-~rii( bri6_'k·~· R~·Y :M_ ··~_; 
*d~'f""•·r''·J)·•·"'T·f 'd" . '" , . . . ' 'I . . ' . ., J 

. ,.,.~~~··~1, e:.,,ad. '~Ase:t0,. f' . IIS9c3r8e:. riri;:,Isli!Jlael s. Moran,, Jr.:· '13nifw: :t;'ugh', 
~t .. 1· ~~ ··t';"~i-.. i ..... . .•• :.. '. .uss~ 1urnerj ames 

1
ay e~ 1 .. a~_ ... ..1. • .r.,,on~ .. or . ...,.n_n_ar_ s_'' .c o_ · · R .. · · ll'T. · · ·'J"'·' ·B1· '"il-'"•·1. d··~;\;_ .. · "' 

s,. i•t ¥s fm~nde~, .. ~;., 
1
U:S. · AB~in . (E~r_loyees) . ~pp~a1,.; 't~( '.d!s~fic,t', 

.. q., 207, 2.16(b). · · court's dec1s10n' refusing fa, award them 
f~;x;':~J;;;t52'i'"-"'·' ,, .. : "'· liquidated damages on t~iM ciii:.im ii"ndel'' 

. y)4¢ri~:~];f;~·;~~ffi~i~~~ :·.~· establi~h th~lair ~~?or Standards Ac.t,(fLsA''oi ih~' 
.HoRn);y fr.;.~?~ !n,;goo,dJ,ai

1

th infaHing t? Act), spe
1
c1f1cally 29. 1J:'S,C" ~ ~.16(~) (~98~1'., 

:overtime Benefits fo"countj."employees' The County of Los Angeles (County) cross
. ., , . 6 ~o~lce~ 1iis;ideputy ·probation. officers appeals the district court's .award of over-
j~1;1)J~rri'~hjl~r-~.¥~1:e:atfiient counselors, in deter- time wages, interest, ~nd atto.r~eys.' fees in 
: ·\Jf4f1JlrJ.~o/5Y1h~~her~employees w~re ·entitled to favor of the Employees on ~his .claim.· The 
. AJbqmdated •aamages under Fair Labor Stan- County argues that apphcat10n .. of · the 
: ~!:l:\ilarM:Wct: 1;~vidence indicated. that person FLSA to County probation and child protec
: H.jJ~~si~p~1 ·:,toT4Tia~e :covera~~ ·decisions argu- tion activities violates the tenth· amendment. 
:.;(:j i\\~l:\\~,as i:iq_!!qu~tely qualified, and his deci- and, ·In the alternative, that the Emplo~ees 
; ,',i!'l~.jm1~.~"if.h~.t~erif·tq make .. _more. extensive were exempt from the FLSA. We affirm.· 

:,11 d~~~i.es~[~'f, ~.di~iq\laJ.iob,s and co.rrespond
'1) ~;~~~~1~pf.~J~e'd•1 practical ·,.cons1derat1ons 

· {howifbest1::t0·rcorhplete, required evalua-. 
\ l'

1
L' '"~I~' ~•'l~~·"''I· ' - " "·' · on\l~"!fi~·, 'mely" fashioli.~i>Fiiir iLabor: Stan-· 

11'a''' '' ·'" .tikl!;•!l ·a··~ 1§"9'·_,,~f.''1a· 1(b). · ···," · ·d ·d · ar 01i:1~ ;r. }1•{ · ras!.amen e ,: 
1f'.l~X§~2o7~~2is(iif'.ib' .. ~~ .. :;:r · ·. ,;: ·, 

· ... ~-~'.flt __ 'h*_-''.~!6'i!lt:~Jfi~:'f·ri'li!1 i .:>_:···,, ,':_ 1 · .. · ,a o,r>. ~el~11_o'ls:,=l_52L "·'' . . 
,.~i:. .... ",,,,.,,,, .• ,, ..... ,,,a1· · · · ·' '·d f ·d _- . ,~un ''/~Q:11'.,i;e..:sona e•grourt s· or· e-

.. mjti 10~~¥timl!iJ'n'ellefim1 Ito·, employees· who 

. : ,iJ:" Mor1cea~11~1raia'pttf 1r\roblition: officers··· an1:11 
' 'i~ ':1cliilateh't!!i'fre'ii:tfh'e~V..;· cdtinselorsf · r.1m'akingo 
! ;·;:]· :~Ward 'f6f i 11 iquidil:ted · 'dahiages 1discfetionary1 
: :~: ':~r'der:iF.atr.! lli\.i:lotl'Stlinaa!rd1i'ilAet;· · regula:
;·i·:[ liciits''proii\filgal!ed<'untlef'.A'ct !did not sp~cif·' 
: .';I· .ically :address· g'O\le'rririlerit, etilploye·es.: and lH ,.~d-uties ~perl<1rmed11by.! ~mployees. 1 could be 
! '" .c_onstrued: as•analogous.to those ·t>f. exempt 
',-,lj ·'employees., ·1 Fain• Labor. Standards Act· of· 
;,:)J:l.938; 1§§1;11,1j6(b), ,p.s ,am.ended,. 29 ,U .S.C.A. 
"'""J§i.207·,'.216(b):. . '• . 
l:!l1 'I: 1.1111 !·.-ii,. "-!l~l l /1 I j .. , ~· :,.jJ l;;i.. ii: : '• . ' 

.~·-1::·!·-·i.-·JtJ :1·1~- ·:~ 11·d·i'• •'•. : . 
:·f~:'.~~··J_! l:.r.Gf.!, 1.i . . ri.fl~l:,1"! ,!.11·.- 1 ••. • ·l~1 - ! · ,·.~:: 

J1r.\·hL1..:iu v~fr~ 11l.~1j~1 .·· rj1, . . 
.~\e!C~U .~r.W~11, ;:Pti.1f1~1, '.'.Reich, _A~en ··& 

r,1~1,~fg/~m:.+~r.g,e,t~s1,1:~c~1.:.;f:?r·p1amt1ffs-ap-.. :ints-.cv(!ss-appe. ees .... :.· .. "·. •·. ·• • ' 
Lff••"" .. ~t~ ~.:!l~qi .• _i1J.+l~.f··1-.:::;~1 ·:: :: .... 1.,. ·'·! ;:· .. ·. 

· 1 K~)l~1;')''rmc1pal Dep~fy, County 
g~)es/J,QaL·,· 1 for .,defendant-

:.~J!~~1;;; i.pi[·;,j wi!: " · · 
., ~e<runited' State's District 

p\irt1ifi'l'r1 Jim· : I flffal District of California. 
·,1,, i1T 1• '· • 

;:))' :ir,,f 
·~=ji ·. ' ' 

FACTS 'AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY'' 
:_., '.' . · · I ' · , · · ·· · ,, 

The fapts are not in, dispute ... Six. of the, 
Employers," Bratt, M~rin ... , Cooke, Moran,. 
Pugh, and Turner, L'.':e . em_ p. Joy. ed ... by, .the1 
C<Junty'~I Probation l-'epa_r~1)1e.\1t .... a~. D~p!-lty 
Prnpa,tio~ 'Officers N (p~o rn .. ' '• '.I'~~~e:\~rn•i 
ployees gonduct fac_~u~l. my~~~1_gP;t_ 1~~~1 fRri_• 
and'. mal}e . rec(!mmendation~ i·'' t~~ ~- C<i11nty., 
CO!J~l.s, ~ithev to aid j i{sent~pcing .. a~, ~d_ul~, 
offende.r tr to. deterpti,ne; ~h~~h~(.a,~d,Ji??fi 
to, d~tam a mmor who has· been arrested;, 
Some of them also: dupef,v,ise:;~,:~~e:w,.~.of; 
mmors w o have been\ ordered as part of.a 

• ' I I : ·'' ' •. ' ,. · 1' ·if 
court sen

1
tence to pa1ti~ip11:te in,_th.e.J.uv~ni}.•\\ 

Alternatire Wodc_Serv)ce P,ro&::a~ or,op!er, 

correct10tl .act1v1ty\ '. :.":·'. .· .. : '::. :·:· ·."· " 
The .•rema111111g Employees, •Allam· and: I . . 

Blaydes, are employed by the County's De-
partment! of Children's·Services,as Children 
Treatment Counselors II and III (CTC .II 
and III) ~espectively, Allain and:·Blaydes 
supervisej a?used and neglected children at 

. the County s MacLaren Children's Center 
until the~ can be suitably placed elsewhere. 
Blaydes· also . acts as a "team . leader" for I . . . 

the. CTC I staff on his shift in hi.s unit. 

Since April 1986,' all eight Employees 
have accJmulated overtime hours for which 
tliey wer~ not paid l r;, times their regular 

' ; 
' 
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rate of pay .. The Employees filed. suit un
der the F'LSA fot· recovery of overtime pay, 
liiruidated clnnrnt~es, and attorneys' fees. 
After a ·bench ·ti'ial 011 November 15-17, 
l!J88, the distrid court found in favor of 
the Employees and awanled them damages 
i11 the amount of l 1h Limes Lhei1· regular 
rnte o[ pay for each hour wo1·ked in excess 
of forty per week, pre- :me! posL:.iudgment 
ii1tcrest, tlllcl attorneys' fees. 'l'f1e courL, 
howeve1', 1'·cfused Lo awa.o:d liquidatt~d dam
ages. BoLll .the Employees a11d U11~ County 
appeal the ilisLrieL court's decision. 

DI.SCUSSION 

I. Tenth Am(~lldnwnt 

I 1] The County a1·gner; I.hat applying
Lhe Ji'LSA Lo County prnliation a11d child 
protedinn ad:iviLies excee1ls federal powe1·s 
unrler the commerce cl:rnse and violntes LIH! 

tenth amendment. The district cnu1·L did 
not address this issue in its findings or fncl. 
and conclttsions or Jaw, !Jut by proceeding· 
with trial and judgment 011 the merits of 
the E1i1ployees' claims, the court implicitly 

·rejected the County's constitutional chal
lenge. 

The constitutionality of applying the 
P'LSA to County probation and child prolec· 
Lion activities is a question of law which we' 
review cJe' novo. See Unit.ed Stnlcs v. 
McConncy, 728 P'.2d 11%, 1201 (!Ith Cir.) 
(e1i [J[lnc), cm·/. denied, 469 U.S. 824, lOG 
S.Ct. 101, BC\ L.Ecl.2rl 46 (Elfl4). The Coun
ty maintains that its probation and child 
protection activities are traditional govern
ment functions and thus are beyond federal 
commerce power Lo regulate under Ncd.iou
a.1 Lr'n..r;u.e of Cif.ic.> v. Usery, 426 U.S: 838, 
!Hi S.CL. 24GG, 4fl L.Ed.2c! 245 (l!J7!i), OVC)'-

7'11.lori 1:n Ga.rcio . .i•. Su.n tlnfm1:iO· fifotrn. 
Trn.nsil. '.!inth., 4GH lJ.S. 5Z8, HIS ·S.CL 
1005, 83 L.Ed.2d 101 G (1985). The County 
recognizes·that Nriti~nal Len.,q1w of' Cities 
was ovenuled ill' Grirci.a., but nevertheless 
argties that; Gnn:·in. r;hould ·apply only to 
activities such as city mass transit systems, 
not to the Coum.v's ·services at issue here. 

The County's· atteii;pt Lo resun'ect th~ 
test in' Nn.tion.11.l Lca.,111.1.c of Cit.i:es is with
out merit. The Court in Ga.1'1:ia. Bpecifical
ly "rcject[ed], ~1s unsound in principle and 

. . 

u nworkaiJle in practice, a rnle of sta).e:ir11,1i i·· 
mu nity from federal regulation that tur.n( ! :. 
on a judiicial apprnisal of, wheth~r a par~i~Wi.:',i 
lar governmental fo11ctw11. rn '111Leg.1;al,..,9fo.;; 
'traditional.'" 4G~ U.S. at ~4G.;,~~. )q§/;''. 
S.CL. at 1015. Thus, an}• a.ttempt to,~i~~i%l';• 
guish the decision in Gn.1'cin. from .µ~o'.·i'· 
present case on the grounds lliat the.C 
l.1•'s probation ancl child protection serv' ., . - ·.•. . . .... ~ .. , ~ 
are more traditional government [unctions,: 
than 111:1ss transit se1·vices is miavailinii.'\>: 

... , ·1';,.' 

11. J,<;xe111ptiu11 from the !i'LSA ::.: 

I~ I The County also argues that. the· 
l':mployees are exempt from covernge un-, 
rle1· the Act beca11se they are adminisLraLivc 
employees. '!'he 'listrict court found I.hill 
the Employees were not administrative em
ployees and thus were 110L' exempt from 
Ji'LSA coverage. "The question o[ how Lim. 
[Employees] spent their working time ,, . 
is a questi1m of fact [reviewed for cleur. 
crrnr]. The question whether their purlieu,. 
Jar activities excluded them from the ove.1» ; . .:. 
time benefits of the Ji'LSA is a question.of: .rt 
lnw" reviewed de novo. Icicle Se[\faodsi,"::[· 
Inc. v. Worthinglon, 475 U.S. 709, 714, 106.".!: 
S.C:t. 1527, 1530, 89 L.Ed.2d 739 (1986)i.'i 

. :: I ~.I ·;1.jJ 

The !i'LSA provides that its overtime,und.,!' 
minimum wage requirements "shall n~t.~ .. 1 

ply with respect to-(1) any employ,e~J, 
ployed .iii a bona fide executive, adn1irii.~ ... 
Live, or. professional capacity .. : ·:asi.~~ 
terms a!·e. defined and delimited from:ti 
Lo time! by· regulations of the .s~~r~b' 
2!1 U.S.C. §. 213(a)(l) (1982). .:' .(! 

The term "employee employed: iri11a.>. 
bona fide ' ._ ... . acl1ninistrative ~. • .... ~.:c~~,~:. 
pacity" . , . shall mean any employee:,<; 

. . :··,·ih'_, 
(a) Whose primal'y duty consists o.f >·: '-,': 
(J) The performance of office or ·~oi\Y::.,: 

manual work directly .rel:iLed to manage-: 0
" 

n1ent,policies or ge1;eral business op~~a-'i}: 
Lions 1of his employer or his employe(~.:\T 

cu~~0~1:~:;~ .· . . "\_;;r:;;: 
(b) iWho customarily and regularly: ex'/' 

ercises discretion and independent jud,g:,:.; 
.. :· .. :·c: 

menLf mu/. . ., l'!:fl'.',:i.:", 
(c) . . . J•iii~; 

:!,! 

'. (.3) \~ 

•BU.JP'"! Ln 
: (< ' - .. , 

· percen I 
·:workw' 
,,::recLly :i 
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,,H ;.: : I: ::; : : BRATI''vi: COUNTY, OF· LO~ ~NGELES fe)69' 
.Jj: :'i' · I Cl!e •• 912 F.2d 1066 (9th c1L 1990) 

11i)i(aidWho '· executes·i:rinder .. only general · or operation of the business,, the.1phrasei 
:(ideuperYision!hejlecial ··.assignments and ... is not limited to persons· who !partic,, 
''iiltiisksi'i1'and:1.11•,,, .. , · : ,,: . 'IJ· :. : . · · ipate in the ·formulation of ·management· 
·:it~il(dJ'i1Wha:·aoesinot de~ote more than 20 polic\es. or in the .operation. of; the busir: 
.:,,:percent.I. h!' of his 'hours worked in the ness ,as a whole. Employees whose;work 
:1j'~·WPl'lc.Wee!~, to ;;ictjv,ities. which, are not di- is "directly related". to management poli•1 

1hrectly1\atja:c;l.osely r.elate'd to the perform- cies or to general business. operati~ns 
. iHanc~:pt. the ;Yrprk described in, paragraphs inclu~e those·[w~~s.e.J w?r~c aff~c.ts P()l\CY 

. :;c;(a};i:through;,(o):of.Jl)is,.section; and . . .or w~~se respo~s1b1hty. 1t 1s .. to ~x~c~te o,r, 
<.e.;;l/J (e)(l);rWho; is :~omperisated for his ser- . ca.rry 1t ?ut. The phrase als{),_ mclud~~' ~ 
!~~yi~ea~~n 1 a·,s,alar}'.cOr. fee .basis •at a rate of .w1de[v~riety ~f pers9ns. wh.o ett~e5'~a,rry, 

otil¢ss,(thlin,$155 ~per. week .. , . .,.:,:., , . . out maJor ass1g~~e~ts m,con,g~7ti~g .~he 
·'Tl_ 1 . · .. L , . . . . · . : . operJtions of. the. business, . or v,rhose. 
~Fl.-Rt>f§7'5\1NH'1987)t(emphas1s.added). 1 · ,J' 'ff' .· b' · '· ,., · · ., ... :. ''""t"' ·· 
· · U.L: ·lit' ·-.1 ··•• ·· · • . . worl\l a ects usmess operat10ns .. o, a 

llrow~1" ·prav1ded·>byJ.:reg. illations •are ··' 'b' 1· . 1·d' 1 .... ".,,th'"·· b' t·h. :J,.,,·· ·' 
.c1 ... ,,. · .,,. ..... , 1. "· . , . . . h su stantm egree, even oug e1r as-. 
te•and''tliiJrem'j! oyer«nmst"prove-. t at .,., ", 1 " .. 1 .. k ,,, "i· 't'a· 'I· ·t.li'" .. ,,,,,,,. ·•, 

' .. ,J · .. ·~~·, 1 L , . · · s1gnments are tas s re a e to e opera •. 
. uemploye.e.rme~.ts.ir.every·: reJ. · '·. l· • .. 1 f · 't" · 11. ,. ·•'' •''" t. :wf" .. 1"" h .. ,,u·. 

,;,:•:L. ,ui ''·' ':p ... • '· '. '. . ' 11on r a P!\r ICU ar segmel) 0 '!Jle y)18h; 
'oret!tr~e1:'emj}loyee~w1l1·.be 1de-: r.~i.Jlo" • 1 •' d .,,,,l .. ,- ·I' 1·· •'.~''·f:l-:..i "".f! :111,/ ~::r .~~1.1r-~·.I~: 
I· .. " .• '~1 . . . . ness ' I . ' " ·1 .. '" . J I '/ i .. 0".t1pr.·o.tectioifL!~6f•~:th"e~1 r:ACt! 11 :-1·~1· . .t ·1: .1 .;:_.·. I; 1.: 1•1 l·.·l•.r..,:!;tl.1n·:11.i!! ·~1·: 41.1~:~ 

• . · ·'·'~- ·· "'" ,.,... '· .. (d) Under § 541 ]Jfiei.: managemen£.1 .~ yv,•Wf1ii11rli:#U,(tr42u;lf'12d•'67•,~ 69 (8th' · ;i;. · ·.-· "' ·• " ·· "I•-'·'\:· ti.I.· w·· !'' "' . -111·• '··'"fl 
·6· 9 '''' mu'·'Jj;11J . .,.: 1.n· ,, •• fy. ·'''' ',.t . . . pohc1es or genera usmess, operations,, 

'f~l'.~:•/UB 1 ne'.'uoun "mus .prove '''·. ;·"·11)"'"th .· ·.: i'l'j''. ·~·•I"""' r.;j·1 ,,,.i1,;.•1""t'fi'•~ 
" ~n"~ropfoye·e•.iffieet!i0 a11 · fi\r~· ·require: · .,;ra,~1· · ~ " os~,; P .~,,,~Lf.I'11·,F>',ffi'~J1,1?1t1i'"~l1 ·•·~·h"Lr·' .. ,..1 ..... r,,:·f .... lii. . 'E .·, I' emp yers customers ... · .. or. example,,. 

~,.f 18 :regu attOU\11-(e. Q. re '-1t. at·' ID-, , .. · " b··:" ,: f';d ·a•:;a·t.i. ,,r. • lt'I..,.',~ t•,''..i'i:l•\f,·.,i~·~1]1 1fu.~1J~,L.'. 1·<··,.],. .. ,,. , .. ,· .. ·:·,' · man. ona 1e mm1sra1veempoyees, 
n.i~·e.,h'el!I /eilempt:•frotii 1covera:ge· '·" 1'. ·r·. 1 .... : .•. ,. . ·J "f1, '" ,~,,.·,.,,,..,;,. .. 1.,.d.'''· :11111r, ·, ·"··" :··1 '.; ·!· ·.,. ·.· ·. • ·; ·. . ··per orm 1mpor nt . unc11ons as,a YJs~rs· 

e .. """. ' b. 'Al ... lf.1,<.( .. 1./r.1 ..• , •.. 1'.··'·.'I .J.. .. , .,~,I 1., .. J. ;: • ···.'. , .•..••. : d'. '! · .. •.: l·~.' ".· 1'b' ·.t .. :,1 J.'·"il'· '''i ... ,·,·.· '" ·G. 111""'.·''"·)· I ~ 
.... fif',\JP"<:.I. ' ' '' ···"·:"'·" "."' . ' ' 'an onsu wnts u ; are emp1oveu ov .I\ 

W ~i'~i1i~~tiit~hi~nt.·.tfo(· ~~e1tnPiiOn \;for . .,:Con·b· r0; 1·en ·a .. ~·cl fn1··fll .rii~h·Jhi r~~'ll'Cft~·;'~~~+; 
li" ~Ulliflffiid1;'J~peliJ.'1'~ thahhtl"employ'.' 

11 '~ic'e~ for a"f ~:·· ITY ''ibal 'i'ii~l.a!!c~·i11 ~~~'flt") ,'' 
''rlffi'~~~iU~~J<.J:ie!'"d.lreH\y :fe11it'e'd:l\;Q· '' ~x · e ts ::labor 're1~lcir1~·, '2C\Miu1fa~l'S 'ifiJ,; 
g.imen~lP"a1re:·i~s:·¥'. 1 gen~~a:i"'·bu.siii'e:is' ···na~i:;a1 :caiis·u1taht~; sfs't~!TI's~an'a.1:fli'U;,itb'~·· 
~01i_~::~~t.~~ 1:e. 'mp~o:v~r or'\iis eriip1ciy': . 

1 'fi~.s!d~iit b~yers. 1 ~~Ali ~~~P.i.tirees!' \i"th'~Yi .· 
ulromers'. ;'''129',·•C.F.R.. §"541.2(a)(l) rrieetlthe other reqti1remeilts ·of § .. 541.2; . 
.• LIT1ie'·'·rll"gulatiiins1•eicplain that· this · qualify ·for exen:ption'' 'regar'd.le'ss of' 

'\ll'i'.,1\jl•.C,ii,\i,.,(fHl\:!·''I!' . . Ii·: : ,, ';'' : " 'whether the management'policles Or g~n' 
. •tllbs\J' tY~~s: 6:racti\rities ·relat~ . era!' busi~e~s operatioh~ 'to which. lheif 
~~d~i:~~~~~t.i~~ op.e~atiO?'s .. ofa, ,. wo\·li: is dfrectly reJa.telare tpo~~ of th.eif., 
as1li!1~tingu1shea •from '.'produc- empl9yer's chents or customers or those 

" 1 ~1~1\iWaadltiiin t;ii~descrioin'g ··of th'eir· employer. . · 
~cff\iiti'es"H:hltphras'e limits . 1d.: § sh.205. · · ·. · .. . · . , 

. m!3~Y~~,~~,~·~s';\\;ha.i:~~rro·rm ir~e ¢aunty conte~ds that t~.~ · fria1 cour~ · 
11 ~~~.;)~!, 1,mp,ortance . t~, the mrnmtef preted these regulations by ·con

" ~~?.~~op~~a~~o.~ of;th.e b~s1~ess eluding, that the E~ployees were prod~'i:-' 
P.19yer,1,9r"~1.~. ·•emp!~Y.e,r ~ .,cus-. tion,' asl opposed to administrative: erriplo'y~' 
~~,IJ\l!.q•l:llj{LI' ' ... ,., .. ' ... ' . I • ' . • •• "' • ' ' 

· ,. ~1m:.r:i'n]f·1~,,.;,· .,1, 1,,; i' ·, ... . ,,; ·, · ees. -i;'he primary respon~1b1hty . o(. tl~e, 
'··fi ~m1r1.s,.rative ·. operations of DPO · II Employees is to C:ondiicf factual 
~%'1~~!~11.tl'ile' w'o'fk performed investfg1ations of adult off~nders or i'uve:' :.rJ~'"tft oi:P,t'J j 111 • ·· .. .' • . . . . . . 

alle,a·· <;\'.li1~~0Har.' '':!m.ployees' :en- niie detainees and advise the· court on. their 
,ui\~.'s~riii~\'rfg" 'a 'liuiilness, as,' for, proper 'sentence or disposition within tlie 

·~·lei>advisilig':the.management, plan- system.' The County claims that the Em
/l'iiegobating,' rnpresenting the com- ployees1. duties are more akin to those Qf 
:Ji/,iJU.'rd~a~.fog,'..promoting sales, and advisory specialists or consultants such as 
· ii'ss,;'reseil.rch ... and control.. . . · stock brokers or insurance ·claim agents 

:~J:};1/1·Vsed>to; describe work of sub.. and adjusters-positions the regulations 
ii.tin!:' importance, to the 'management consider to meet the test of "directly relat-

·,1t.1 ._;:. 
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ed 'to' management· policies or general busi- . all operational Amanagement·: ·briU:to'!\the " 
1

;.:.:i.JW!:. 
ne'ss operations:"· : See. id. § 541.205(c)(5). courts':' daycto~day ·i protluction~ u!.·process. , :qr.Jrw< : 
Thus; the' County argues,i these employees Thus, the Employees· are .. not·1engaged:iin ..... 
a're:.essentially· ''servicing" the ·"business" "servicing'" a business.:.within;.the",'meaning :. 
of', the cour~ ·by ·:'.'advising: the manage- of.§ .541.205(b). :'.::·:,.ii> :'.i;i. '(IJ. U·:;\;:Jif'i1,y;J:iii!:' .. : 
ment'.'·and should be considered admil.1istra- · 'I'h · r· · J b·.:. i· · : d·.. ::::·' ........ .. e use· d ·stoc c rci rers··:ah ~il\iiurii.ii'ce :1 

tive unuer § 5'11.20u(b).' '' claims .. 'agent8:' i 0'and •i:o'•·adjustertt~Jl):ojn i 
Tlie language of the regulations' fore- § 541.205(c)(5) as''exampies··'·cif!'empfoyees · 

closes the County's· argun1ent. The test is who a1·e "servicing"· a business' is 'notl:in'ccin
wliether the activities are directly related sistent 'with the language'. ofi'the'~i'egula
to ma.iiagcment polfrfrs or general btisi- tions. To the extent that·these: employees 
ne'ss operations. The district court correct- primarily serve as general financial: advis
ly captured the essence of this requirement ors or as consultants on. the ·prnper, way to. 
uy i11te1:)ireting it Lo mean "the running of conduct a business, e.g.,· advising business-· 
a lmsiiiess, and nol m8rely ... the day-Lo- es how to increase fina.ncial productivity .or. 
day canying out of its affairs." Accord- reduce insured risks, these e.mp.loyee~,propr, 
ingly, to the extent that pl'Ouation activities erly would qualify for exemption undeu,)\hi~, 
can be analogized to u business, the. work regulation. Here, although· probation)i,ffi

1 
of the DPO Il Employees primarily in· cers provide. recommendations · \to .•.. ,:.th§. ;; 
volves the day;to-day carrying out of the courts, these recommendatio11s do.~;nc>fin, ·(i 
b~siness' affairs, rather than running the 'valve advice on the.proper 'i"~Y.'J<i;~p!)c\\\c1~.,· 
business· itSelf or determining its ovel·all the ·business. of, the co~.i:t,,.,l/.u.\.,rne~~lydl)F.9;1 ·: 
course or policies. This interpretatiqn also vide information,.~.hich '.~~~: ~;9,u_r,t;:u.s;~~;:j,9; 
reflects the position of the Department of . the course of its daily prcid.~ctici.n' if.~th\iffr!f 
Labo~. ·In·. two rece1it letter rulings, ,.the Thus, the duties 'cif·the'·Emplciyees'·hei'e~ao 
Depa!·tn!.e1;t 'fou1,1d thn( j~venile and .. adult not qualify th~rr; 'as"e;('e'm'' pt' ·~ii~fii'1·~ti~tiy'e 

•'. • . ; ; ;I' ,. : I : .;•l'.j< '"·'''t1J:'.fo,;,t;J",<J\i' ;, 
probation Officeni do not qualify for ex- e,l)ll?)OJ'.~~~, ',~!19er; :·t~~(, r!iP.!J;~,~~ril'~\;il:"lf 
e,mption as admi1;is~ra.tiv.e eJnployee~. : . La- t101~.s,. ,~xen,,, 1f.: ,!!,o.r~~lv~)f,.:Y,,/(~/?1/1_r.'f,J1\" a 
borJ)ept., Wage 'ai1d Hour Divi!lio'11; Ltr. officers m1.g}\t· qe•exen:ipt:,f"i.L~.':,;'·'" 

... ' · · · · · l -· ,·.,, .. · ·1 .r. ., .~.'11 Ulllh .... .:, f.·.ll\~1.ffif! 

Ruis. February 1~,: 1988 & April 12, 11988.' . Tl)e Coul'!ty .. alsQja~gues·\.j;]\f!\nW~f.!1.)10 
'.'.We must . .' .

1 

'g· ive due .deference. to, the J l · b · . .. h .•. ' , . . ignore .. t 1ese regµ ~.\!Q!l!lfdgaµ.~.~JJ.1 ~Yi~~! iliterpretation of s·t~tutes and regulations drafted with commercial businesses•m!''' "· 
by' the agency, cha,rg~d'. w.ith their adminis- and .ai:e .. not,,apJ,Jlic~~l~•: tq;.,P~~g9/{~.~'~·111 
tfoFion." · Wester:n,Pionecr, Inc. v. ¥iiil.ed Although the. Coup.ty,:ic'or_r~~/i1Y'..,i;ip~s:~~ 
§.~~te,s, ,:ro.ff.:21_,1331,' :1335. (9th Ciri 1~83). the terms used ip,.,the ,r~,g11jat\~n~·~lfil;>;.;~~~! 

. . In addition, while the, regulations P,rovide er>t] busine~s te.rrn~ .. ~nc)'th\IL\IPal.ogum,1[~~ 
tha~ .".seryicing'.',. a business may be ~dmin, twe,e.n ·bps)n~ss .. a.n.~ g9y~1;111T!~."~cio,f1~111\~r~; 
istrative, ,,id ... § 541.205(b), "advising the some'\" hat, stra.inec!,.·.the ge~e_r~),,P{!!1~lg1,~~. 
~·anage\~e1it':' as used iii. that subsedtio11 is and rational.es . u,nderlying; .,th\! .. r~~ul,~~~~~~. 

,ci'.~~~h7.if .ata,~~;'ce 'o~ ma~ters that i/ivoi.~e. are inst,udive. if1.P. gq;-::~r.·~1'!'\l?t,cl:?~~3J1,1a.t: 
i:i:c,i.Ji;c:\,,~eter;m!~~tio1ns; i.e .. , how. a. b~sines~ least ns the¥. appl;y W..,V!~ .. ~~ploy~rs, 1 ;.!~
~!1,qtil~:, be.·\·~i] .()1: run: mo\·e efficiently,' not volved here.' "Though not bmding ;upo.~· 
merely, p1'ovidfrig 'i11formation in the' course this court, these regulations,· promulg'ate<l 
'"l :' '·, ··.',l·i; • ,

1 
11' , I I··, · · ·1 ',: · .·-- •··' ' •1 ' · ,,:•'·''' 1:,,• ··i•' '"1) '" 

, ()!.,\~~. ~!-!~W~~r;.;:, dmly 1 ~?sme~~ qp~r·at1011. by .. th"\ .. ageric.v .. · P\'.i!na.i;i):Y ::re~P9H.si)?lec,if,fRr 
The ·services .the ·Employees provide the enforc~rr;imt. of· .~0!1gr~~.~: ;~n.ac,ti,n~.~f.s;;1,ll:I;e 
·~'~;;;.l:i;\ia· i;cit\ei~t~ to ho~i.-L policy al· ov~i·- ent\t1ed to. gr::11~}~fer,~~.~.~,. Jli~;p~1~1s,~gj 

. · ;:'•;;~~,~~:~~~nt~'.;''~;~~~~eni·;bcuses solelylo~· 1h; 2.1 .Neither ruling-in~olved the'parLies,tdrLl;i~(' 
• 1,::!~DPp;·.11 1 Erppl~yees 1 ~!Id1 cl~es not a~d~ess the, , tion, and. the r~li;n.~1~~~~·~!~~~~9:.~f~Hf··~?:ir~ ,. 

:,ap~Hcability .. of. th~.~egul~tiqns lo CTC II:a.~d Ill · ployees flied .. tl11.s su.\l;~ga1.~sq~.~.\:.o~~ty.;J.~ . 
· · EffiPIO.y'Ccs.'. Thci Cot.int}' f Hils lo explain ]hoy>' of ·is no indication, hOWever,...(hat tbe1 tluties'. '6S.i.hc 

1 • d dcpL1iy pl'Obation1 officerS1b'cre·'..wCre.·~d.iff~i-~_#i 
:~:/~~·01~:~ i~gulntions exe1~pl' CTC ll an !lll Em· ~~:~l'sll;~:.~~ri,cs~n~,i_,~c.~e-~, i~.: tl~.~:}:f~B.f .. [»B~R~ 

I '• 



.. ~ : \: :\''.'·;:~.-:~:i,r;~·.:{{.:,:1.:·· 1'.1(:::· ·:I: ! I :. ;I' ;;1.r::;:.:~ii~!~'' ~f ·.il:::jn :: ! • r·:I, 

rr~.I.t4~~v.~CQ.UN'l\Y1·C>F.'.,L~s,4NQELE~ ; I i i · ·~.~.!h~:ir·· .:.: · :. 
,,\ .... . . ! , · -· .Cltcu912 F.2d 1066 (9lhCr.1990) \ I : .j ~ · .;"."j([i 1· 
i.\~.: ·: .t1~!1: i~ ..• ;'yi. a,·t.·~l!ey.,!l:t:ll .. ya,H~ ,µnle,ss s. h9.w.n: t.o.. ,,igivi .. g. r. ise. j;o, ~u .. ~hj .~[.~\9.n ri'Y!I~ rAT.l·iigRf>~ '. i'j :,L b!l,1 ~I;f P!189~)~1~iilj ,cg.~,fli~t ~it~. the .,Act)t, ,. fait . ~nd t~at ~e ~ad1 rea~().r,ia~le .gY!lll!14~ 

:· :);( ;:::: ·~.fillfJ~kijW.r£~~!l.?.!;V·~f1t],(: S~9:i:~s, /nc.,.,~\9 . for ?~lievin~. that 1 hi~;~~t;9ri.o~js~)()p1Y1~ 
, >;.; J,! ,fCi!~o?.?.?iil22~.-;4g.(,(pth .. Cir.)9~3.L: We .. fi .. n. d :.not 11.,v10~at10n [o~ .. t?~l·U'.'li~/\.]\,.~h~. ~ol!i;t 
:; · ;!1~4,gpJ.l~l~.~1 )?1J~!l.P. ,~h~; i;~~ula~.1on~ !\T.I~. th[l ~a~ m its sopnp ;~1sCr!'~lO~,;'. a'Y~rd '.'.n() 

' l~~~!~,~l!~;·,~~£.~r.~, u~.,aW\ .~h~r~f?~e ' ·hqu\dated daml\g:~s 11r\ a~.ard 11-ny·11rnourit 
:. .~~~1~fl'.~!~JW?~, !IJ : 1nw,ryretmg , . t~er·of not. to .:ex.ceed .the, amount .speci: 

.~-r.l}JffWPJ1;i:d.<?,i1tl]l\ 1 E.1!1Ployi:~s. f1ed m section 12,6 .1.J ~:. \ ,;· ,, . ;: ,•, , 1:. 'ii 
J·iGoiii:iijjr maintaimi that: apply- Id. § 60. "An em'ployifr'hasthe burden· of 

'i,'i:tQ1the:Einp).iiyees1 here.· would showirlg that th~ ~iolatioii- of the [FLSA] 
· l'_'·~F,ps~~6!o"f1~~e,.FI:.SA 1 1which was. irl good faitp · and! that. thi; ·e~ployer 

a1m~~as1 :d1re~ted ,agamat had. rJasonable groµnds for: behevmg •that 
' ~thelfJltlianl; highly., •paid no. :vid!ation ·took · place. :1Absent such ·a 

... , roh~)J.Employees';.:h~wever, ·showi~g, liquidated'•damages"are mandato-
1, ~~~~l~fiT~tii>i\s:for;cover.age ~n- ry." !Equal .Er'npl.af;nim:.t •'Opportunity 
cwilndt:ate\il'loed!xempted. from, its Camny 'n v. First Oitizens• Bank,.. fl 58 ·F .. 2d 

·An1\¢:~~·i'.jd~unty'.s•iargument that 3~7;: 4os (9.th ·Cir:),· (einphas!f.'~dde~,\~n~ 
tnivMhes ;,U1e~·.purposes• ·of::the: .. Act c1tatmh omitted), cert. denied,' ·474" U.S. 

. ·1-~\~ppl-<ijifiiite!y1woilld be inade to Con- 902, 106 8.Ct. 228,: 88: L.Ed:2d 228 (1985) . 
. ::r~~s;!ol" t,?:'1the•-Department·of Labor, rath· '[3, 4

1
] · The district i ~mirt • refilse'd'i'~ci 

·.'li~'.!tharl"tiJ'the~.courts:.Y_ :\. ·"' ... . . " award. liquidated damages to the 'Empioy' 
;! '.m~k~~gl,'~e;iiv:itli · tlie. district co.urt · t~a.t e~s, finding "[t]he facts are donvi~cil1~ ,fi:i 
;!; W>ne:\:<!fJ .th(l ;Emp)oyees el] gages m. act1v1- the court that the· county's determmations 
'~ ties ;pri.maiiiy ,related to management poli'. were made in. good faith' and were based 'on 

cie.s1,pr.1g~rit'lt,li,1,business operations. ,None reasonable grounds." The Employees' cha.I; 
o~ ;.th~ 'Employ~es, therefore, satisfies the lenge this decision; claiming that the Coun: 
f!P.'iitir.eq!Jirement of the regulation's admin- ty' laclced both a good faith intent to coinply 
i~):l;l}1;i\i~<,~!TIPloyee .exception,: and we need with the FLSA and a reasonable basis,• for 
po't1~\icire.slij,whet~er;the:Employees satisfy its interpt'etation of the FLSA and the ap-

. th~.rllm~fiiing.:.,;equirements . ., We thus af, pl.icabl.e regulations. · ;,What· constitutes 
,fiw/.(th~(~i~mi;t cour}'s decision in.favor. of goo'd faith on the part of [the County] and 
j'thll~E.~plQYt'l~S)'llniJ. .. its .aynm1r.of overtime whethh [it] had reasona~le 'giomids' for 
"'.inll~B~iition;;i_nterest, •. and. attorneys' fees believi'ng that [its] act o'r oinission ·wa.B ~ot 
l!\i.tmalM1M1b~lfiij/;1iii~\C;i!':•,iit., i.11. '.'' . . . .. a violdticin Of the [F. LS.ii.] are mixed ques.' 
'"' .. ·;J, . ' . ' . . . b I ' J' . " ..... ' #iJ~\!\\lfPJ!l\rli-1\Jal:illlhdi ''":"i11,; · · . . tions of·. fact 1 a~d ,"~aw." }~, ,.C.F:R:. 

'";1'~~~?-11-~,df."P~,l1_1·!Jges,,i1f!li'.;( .; . " , , , § .. 790. 2(c) (1~87~. : \\le: r~vie".Y .s~.c.~ .. qiies; 
~Y~IJ~iWa:~eed:l·?1,1t;!J 'tthe!, d1str1ct court tton~ he nova to

1 
tne.1 e,~~e.~t }h.e7'., my?]Y.e 

. tl:~~.<Efliplpyee!ifovere11iiot~exempt .from ~ppl.1cilt1on of legal prmc1ples tiJ estabhshed 
·ve~a~eiJl!iirlciefiictlief1•.FLSAiJ,iiwel address fact~, ~nd for clear ~.rror'to: the e'~tent lhey 

'.W:lie£~tin .. nf.~.'..~IE .. ~Jilayees~~:e:.en:itied .to liq. - inv.o.1v~ ·an inquiry ~ha1:.i.ls, e~s.1~~i~11y.']a. 8~~·~ J1'i~_a1f~4·i1.~.'!1.~!!:es"; Overtime1pay for .hours a,l. -.: . ee. McC,op~~y, r ;\2,8. • Fi.~.~1 at,· ~t~2,. 
worked <mcexcess •Of forty,; hours per week Once. he employer has demonstrated· its 
• I ; " .I . ·' ·1, ,_ , . · · .' ·: ~·"' ' j ! ,,I,• 'I' •II,."~ I • 1,(, "-, !•' • •I 

isirreqiliredifoli co;<ered employees under ,29 g(lod . faith • and ,r1ea1so;i.~1b!.~f;,b~.l,ief,;, ~h~ ,;,gi~; Ui.8,G.~§i·-20'l~ (1982)\ :d'Any'.1employev .who tr,ict ~our~'s re:ys~l 'to. ,a.~a~~: }i.9yid~~~fl. 
vlolateinthaipro1dsions· of [that] ·section,,,: damages is rev1e,wed. for abuse o( discre.
~aHf)bi:.)~iilb\~,S~'!the .. ,einployee or employ- tion'. l?ee First qitize'~s Ba,~k',"758,',F.2'd' ~t 
es i affected: in: .the ·amount of . . . their 402; j 29 U.8.C. I· §'. 2GO;· '.' 29' · C.F.R. 
,'np~\~) qx~r~i.':i~ • .co111pensatjon .. ,, .. , .an~, in §' 790.f 2(c). ~ ; · 1 .. .,, .. '.:'.": ·.. . .. '." 
~~µ~d~iti~~J!Jn·e~IJ!ll.,amount .~.s liqlJjda,t~d .. · . ; ·

1
• ., •

1
,," " " • , , 

.111~~)!&/!ni.!!'.!·;i §,,~~?\b).,, , . . . : , . A. Good Fail/i, , ..... , ,, , 
ql{9~h~j,~~p,19y,~.r1 s.hows. to .the,s.a~1sf.ac: ~5] The statutory requirell1r::nt o: good 
·~,%~.1f}1~!\;~w,m:t}}iat the .act1or om1ss10n · faith ~nd i·easonabl~ gi;-ounds establishes .a 
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lest with lrnth subjective and objective co1n
ponents. Brock v. ·Shirk, 833 F.2d 132G, 
13.10 Wtl1 Cir.1987) (rer curium), 1mcnled on 
other qrou.nds 488 U.S. 806, 109 S.Ct. 38, 
102 L.Ed.2d lB (1988); sec Mo.rsho.U · v. 
Bru.nncr, GGS F.2d 7 48, 7 G3 (3d Cir.1982); . 
LajJcJI 11. Northwest Airlines, Inc.; 567 
F.2d 429, 463-66 (D.C.Cir.1976), cert. de
nied, 434 U.S. 1086, 98. S.Ct. 1281, 55 
L.Ed.2d 7fJ2 (1D78). "To satisfy the subjec
tive "good faith' component, the [County 
was] obligated to prove that [it] had 'an 
honest intention to ascertain what: [the 
!ILSA.] rnquires anti to act in accordance 
with it.'~ Shirk, 833 F.2ll at 1330 (quoting 
Fi,rsl. Citizens Bank, 758 F.2d at 403); ac
cord· Bru.nne1', 668 F.2d at 753; La.f./'ej;, 
567 Jl.2d at 464. ; 

Whether the County lrnd an honest inten
tion tQ ascertain. what thq. FLSA requires 
and. to. act in accordance ·with it involv'es an 
i11ql.\i~:)' .. that. is ·e~sential.ly factualj anti 
"'.hi~h }l'e .thus revie)IV. for. ~lear error.; T~e 
d1st!·:ct court. founcl •:that an objectiye as 
p.o.ss1ble a st.u.dy was .ma1e ,of the job slassi
fiqa~ions "for.! the. pu,rpo~e1 o.f dete.rnjining 
pf,e~~mpt1';ely ~x.~mpt a.nd; 11011-exempt sta
tu~., · .M;oreov,e~!. th~re m po evidenc~ Umt 
the (:;oun.~y_.attempted .to: evade its responsi
bi\ities' under t,he .Aet. ','[A] decision ;~atle 
above board and justified in public is imore 
liliely to' satisfy· thi~ le~l. An emplqyer's 
willingness lo state and defend a ground 
suggests a colorable foundation, anti 'open
ness facilitates challenges by the en;ploy
ees., Double damages are designed in pai·t 
Lo compensate for concealecl violations,' 
which may escape scrutiny." Walton v. 
United Consu.mers Club, Inc., 78G F.~tl 

303, 312 (7th Cir.198G). The district court 
conclmled that "[ tjhis is not a case, like 
many of those cited [by the Employees), 
where the employer is using 'ticky-t[lck' 
reasons to attempt lo evade the wage and 
hour laws." 

The . Employees nevertheless claim that 
the .County's lack of good faith inlenL lo 
comply with the FLSA is evidenced by 1) 
its assignment of the covernge decisions to 
someone with insufficient expertise in this 
urea; 2) its reliance solely on written ·job 
specificaticii1s ~s opposed to individual job 
descriptions; 3) its refusal to i·eview 'pel'Li-

nent data obtainable · from· inter~al: doc
uments as well as '.the' Emjiiciyees'·'.'i'epre 1 

sentati.ve; and·· 4) · · its· establishme~t .i.I df 
group exerriptions. ·. o/i1ili{ tii'e. Efupfoye~~ 
present arguments' that 'the' Co\iiity did''iliit 
do as good a job as .iti:'6tild' likve1/done;'tii~·~ 
fail to show that the Countyl·Jiaa anfthii1g 
other than aii horiesl' iritentlori ''lo 'c6mply 
with· the Act .. "The .person-=assign:ed··'•to 
make the coverage. decisions a1'gii'iibly,•was 
adequately quil.lified,' .. and",his! decisions 
whether to make more exterisive.'studies :of 
individual jobs and ·correspm\ding- data· in; 
valved practical considerations on how ·best 
to complete the· required evaluations in·: a 
timely fashion. The district court's finding 
th.at the County's actions were take11:.in 
goocl faith, therefore, was not clearly erro-
neous. ... ' 

B. Reasonable Grounds ·'I 

[6] "The additional requirement that 
the employer have reasonabie krounds:'for 
believing that his conduct complies with the 
Act imposes an objective standard :by\.;hich 
to judge the em1iloyef's behavior.'!•. B)·uii: 
ncr, 668 F.2d a( 753.' : Here,- .'det~rr~iin(lig. 
the reasonableness" of' the County's·~il\elief 
involves applying' th{· proper' interpUtatidri 
of the. FLSA iu\d suppcii·ting 're'gtilatioii~·:t'd' 
uncontested· facts, a j:irimarilyi legal ldetei:i· 
minution which we review· · d~'.'novo: ·i ''.j\j!: 
though we. conclude. that. the .. Qounty'kl in':· 
terpret.ation of the regulations wai ::Inca!-' 
rect, its belief in that interp1:etatioi1 was 
not unreasonable. The regulations. do nol 
specifically address government employees, 
ancl the duties performed by the DP0 .. 11 
Employees reasonably could "be construed 
as analogous to·those of·stock'brokers' and 
insurance claims agents and; adju~t<;~s~: cit' 
et! in the regulations as examples 1 ·ofi ex;' 
empt employees. Under these .. circum: 
stances, we agree with . the district. ·cotirt 
that the County· lmd ·reasonable ,·ground~ 
for believing that it had •not'.viohiteci.ith~ · 
FLSA. . ... 

The district coui-t, therefor~: ;did' ricit'e~i:i.· 
in fi~ding that· the Cou~t{ .. a~ti.id'!i/(·g~Sdi 
faith and had reasonable:. gi-ouncl!i~'foi-'"it1n:.!. 
decision not. to pay' the Eri1pfoye~s'o've'rtifu~·.:.: 
under the FLSA." Tlius;"liquiciated '·dam'.)~ 

L!~:--:.:;1 ·: :,:: :; ·:: .·· 

. '~- ; 
·:: .' .. , , ' ~ 

'ti1.: 

f:i 
. ; ·::.~:· ; 

j:\ ' 
!· 
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In re SLUGGO'S CHICAGO. 
STYLE, INC.; Debtor. 

ligeslwere'.not mandatory but were within 
. the:dishreticin.of the district court to award. 
:' .. ['lie iEmployees ·do n'ot claim that the court 

-: 'abi'i'sei'f its "discretion ·in,,refusing to award 
li ""d~ -~ 'd ·. l CALIFORNIA. STATE BOAR'o i::JF' : , , qJl.j,, ffir.:L amag~sl:'°~ y,,that , the court 1 1 . 

:·~~iliti~,'!~~~hWis1rej;jo111:iriithis,case., We ,

1 

EQUALIZATivO.N, Appellant, ''. 
""1 """-~"'qiFtliat/Jtli' '''district court did not i~i~ .. ) ·,h!~!· i :~~ .... 1-~!~ 1 _:·.:.1 ·_1, .. •1

" r ... : .. " .. , 
.~a~~ ~l~1u,~l~~.\".'1ti\l!'\RY. 1 ~~fusw&". to .av.:llrd Harold s. TAXEL, Trustee, Appellee. 
1 iiia!tJ~_:.,~~a11;i:i~:'tJ r; 1•1,, ·u:.'· ''·"·"" · 1 :·:, 1 .• ·. , " ...... ' 

... t"l'''j', , _;; .. .,_ ·:· , ·. : ,No .. · 89-550~0.- ,.:·.i,, ... i!: . "-" 
;;i B·r.1JilJ '"iill!P1ii:'.1i'i.1-:·,.,,: ·1·'. r "c: . I. I 1 1 , .. ·.· .. · · .· ...... ·.· ..... ·· .. ,' I·'····: 

("f'~(~~!·l/\'•r..·\I' Ir.' 1'11" , .. ,,, . ' , "' U)rne"si'1F'""··q,:y .. ,;.;r. " ' .. '·>Jh" nited States Gourfofill\'.ppealRJlll1 ·. ,; 
· imwe11 ri!th-~~i~h11~·i:ja;'r;i ";;,; .. ,; .>.-.~ : •·. . . .. Ninth- dircilidJ,, 1in~: .1·~ 1·~;1_\;~'.rt1 ,~;!;Ji)z;fi!1RY.e.r.~.i' r~gU:e~~ 1~-~ir~ .a~to!:~~ys; .. I I . " .. , . 1' " • · • ·~""'" 

..,_oncappeal.1;0As r.the ·prevailing, parcy, ued' and ·.submitte·a;:j~iieY·2gl;jfo'8g[ ;'.:;' . 
e~iEiliployees ;are/ ~ntitl~cir.lO'"reli~oh~ble . D i 'ct Id· 1-A ,,,.j, .l2':7"1J.'199'·•·"o•:ll'J1i11!Nit1.I : ,. ,..1 ·" , . ec1 e ug. . , I . . • , 1 . 1 

·att(lriieyst:fees1-incurred:to defend against · ·. · 11 · : 11 ·"i "',':"'''"''/·'..'.t"' ''"i' 
: the' \Qbunty;s'rcf"o'ga:lJ.ppeaJ:. \ See Newhouse ·" 1 ··• I . · · . i · 'i' J"'tili:·;l!A. f~:- 1 M'Slti!d": '•; 
: '!i·~rRo_bert'sJli'fn.a/['aicrs,.Jn'c.;• 708.F.Zd 436, "· hapter 7· frtisteL1irotight1ia:l'ition;)to''. 
:~.4·~~J\9~1~?~ff983);:•!29 U:S.C::·§ 216(b) recoJer funds froin.Californla'State'Bdatd! 

·. (1982):!.o>'Because .~they.:,; do' hot· prevail. on of' E?ualization.! , The'. :r.Jn!t~~,' ~t:it~s:.~~iJ.k) 
, tl'i~fr11f0Wn'C'ilpp'eiil,;:however, 1they. are ,not ruptcy Court' for the ·Soutl1ernf:D1str1ctlof 
" . e.ntitl~dr1to · f[!es .-incurred pursuant. to .that Califbrnia, J am~s ! W, l \Meyers,i"J:; graht'.ed: 

ajlpeaH;{d1.~l·•"i• Jc . .,·.:" , i.. . . 1: tr,ustfe'.~, motio?.Jof,s\l.mm.a\'.'. j~dgmept; 
~f'\:\''vi~;~ ;;"''!''.';"·''"' i1 '"' .. , .. ,. an~ pemed Board[~ ,cross

1 mo~1017;,~11d: ilP~ 
d-d•li!t't,0:1· "'·\' :·.r· "':' •·. . : peal }Vas taken, !,Th,· ~ Banl_crupt~:r, Appelhi.,te, .. 
:• 1·i::: · .· · · :· CONCLUSION P I f h N' . ,ii s'/j>l:. 1 •. t,1:"F .. ""'"'i·'""'' ane1 o t e; !nth .qr_cuit,.,\:'olinn,J,,94 

fb~;·.o~~~t~thas!iiot:raised a sufficiently• B.R. i6Z5, affirm:ed, a11d further appeaf,was 
...... ,..,

1 
.... ,,,., .,, . · "· · taken. The Court of !\ppeals, Ro'senblatt, 

mpt:11 mg lirg\i.milnt.that·its probation and 1 · " • ' • 

tiiiltlPrritecti.Qn•1~el,'Xides a~e constitutional, Dist~ict Judge, sitting by designation,, held 
· , ~", ,. , , · that J. the statutory scheme pursuant ·to 
ii'"l~~ii$trJ.d'rom11fei;leral::-regulation undei: 
•it1 · ·· " . . • · · which the Calif~rnia Stat.€' Board of Eqti~li-
·,..;. :¥~!. ~?~1,ar,~!the:.Employees admin, zatiok required. security, as" condition of 
. ,. .. . .. pio~ees·.rpre'ch:ided: 1from cover, · , 1 · · · · · 
~ '.u. ·a~.·.~·'·~·li· 'eMct. !.!!l'he1district court.also d~ing 'business,. for paym_ent of California 

,~, sales! and ·use taxes,. did not cteate a t1·ust 
il'lid;fiwiin'l\itiill'disi:retion in. refusing .to " . ' · · . . 
,:'.~r~iJi,4*idated·1'damages' to the ·Employ- immune from claims of general creditors 

"est,i~hiH;c&mps;rde¢ision,, therefore,. js af- and tnu~, ce1·tificate 'of. deposit provided ii~ 
ir.!H~~;iliandFtne:fEmployees: are awarded security by debt6r under California·: law 

/~~is"ii~'li.ble:attorneys', fees on appeal, repre- ~~:.:property of debtor's bankiuptcy es-

. ·1ii'e'Titin_gionly, their efforts to. defend against 
· 'the;ICounty'.s, cross-appeai. . . 

ri:X'FrIRMEo.• ·• 
-:.~·:·~ • ,: : r'i,',;,, /': 1.'.. .! ' 

. ::~.~: .. J' ... . . ' ~ 

·.;·:l.'..J:;.•1 .. 
'1 •,1 J ·; /~ 

li':d1 ·~'.·:'.·,.,!, ... : .· 

Affirmed. 

1. Bankruptcy <P2M7 

The statutory scheme pursuant to 
which the California State Board of Equali
zatioil re~uired security, as condition. of 
doi11g business, for payment of California 
sales' and use taxes, did not create a trust 
immune from daims of general creditors, 
and thus, certificate of deposit provided as 
security by debtor under California law 
was ;property of debtor's bankruptcy es· 
tate .. 
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:·9r.wil.shin15 at the be15innin15 or 
ieach workday which was ex
.'.from measured workinir time 
, the wesk involved by the ex
erme of or by custom or practice 
a bona. fide collectl ve-bar15ainln15 
ent applicable. to the particular 

· . Durinir any week in which 
thee-chan15ing or washing time 
.so excluded, it must be count

.. ours worked if the changing of 
s· or we.ah1n15 Is !ndlspenaable to 

ii,iu-formanoe cf the employee's 
~ot is required by law or by the 

°!.,the employer. The aaine would :Ar the changing of clothes or 
fi··.Waa : a preliminary or 

a.ry act!vi ty. compensable by 
~.t. 'custom, or practice as pro

. section 4 of the Portal-to-Por
.fand as discussed In § 785.9 and 

f this chapter. 
' i . ~ . 
, Aag. 10, .J9G6] ·in -l 

IDS, MEETINGS AND TRAINING 

'.J' : PROGRAMS 

[· (;enernl. 
dance '.Q.t lectui·ea, meetings, 
g programs and alm!lar act!vi

. eed not be .counted as working 
·If the following four criteria are 

:! 
ttendance le outside of the em
s regular working houre; 

)'Attendance la in fact voluntary; 
)°,The course, lecture. or meeting le 
directly relat.ed to the employee's 
·~nd 
lThe employee does not ·perform 

':productive work during such at-

, !.•Involuntary attendance. 
dance Is not voluntary, of 

, 'If it Is required by the em
:It la not voluntary in fact if the 
ee la given to .understand or led 
eve ·that · his present working 
ns · or the oont!mtance of his 
ent would ba adversely af-

. Y nonattendance.·· 

. . Training directly related to 
ployee's job. 

. ~.training ls directly related to 
employee's job if It Is designed to 
····:•the employee handle his job 
>affectively as distinguished from 

§785.32 

training hirr\ for another job, or to .a. 
new or additional skill. For example, a. 
stenographeil who !a· given· a co1irse in 
stenography :is engaged In an activity 
to ·make her a better stenographer. 
Tlmo spent in such a course given by 
the employei· or under his auspices is 
hours worked. However, if the stenog
rapher takes a. course !n bookkeeping, 
It may not be directly related to her 
job. Thus, the time she spends volun
tarily in taking such a bookkeeping 
course, out~lde .of regular working 
hours, need not be coun tad a.a working 
time. Whereia. tralnlnir course is insti
,t~ted for th+ bona fide purpose of pre
paring for advancement through up-

.. grading the employee to· a higher ek!ll, 
a.rid ls not Intended to make the em
ployee mor~ ef!lc!ent in hie present 
Job, the training Is not considered d!
re'.ctly related to the employee's job 
even thoug:tl the course incidentally 
improves his sk!ll in doing his reirula.r 
work. I 

. ' 
[30 FR 9912, Aug, JO, 1986] 

I 

§ 785.80 lnd~pendcnt training. 
' Of course, iif an employee on his own 

initiative attends an independent 
school, college or Independent trade 
school after' hours, the time Is not 
hours worked for his employer even If 
the courses are related to his job. 

§ 785.Sl Spe.cial situations. 

There are some special situations 
where the time spent in attending lec
tures, training sessions and courses of 
instruction is not regarded as hours 
worked. For example, an employer may 
establish for the benefit of his employ
ees a program of instruction which cor
responds to courses offered by inde
pemlent bona fide Institutions of learn
ing. Voluntary attendance by an em
ployee at such courses outside of work
ing hours would not be hours worked 
even if they. a.re directly related to his 
Job, or paid for by the employer . 

§ 785.32 Apprenticeship training. 

As an enforcement policy, time spent 
in an organized program of related, 
supplemental instruction by employees 
working under bona. fide apprenticeship 
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LEGISLATIVE TRAINING MANDATES (UPDATED 6101; 

Disdaitncr: This handout is Urtendedfor use as a qr1U:fl reference. Its purpose is not rcgrllntory. For co1nplete le..i:t refer to 
approprintc lnH' gecJinn. 

LAW HOURS COURSE TITLE REQUIRED FOR OTHER PERTINENT .. 
SECTION *requires POST INFORMATION -

cer1Jflcntton 

PC 832 64 Arrest and Fiream1s'" All pence officers in the Trnining con bo sutisliod by a stand· 

(Jess if POST program. R.~qufros alone course or oomplotion of other 

!VD 
completion prior to-exercise lnrger courses which include Arrest 

of powers. .. rmc.1 Firearms curriculun1, e.g. Regulnr 
trained) Bru:ic Course. Pence ofiicers with n 

3-yenr-or·longer break in service must 
requnlify tboir training (Comn1ission 
Re!!lllntion I 080). 

PC 832.1 20 Aviation Securit}'* AJI nirport: security officers, 
policeman., nnd special 
officers shall complete within 
90 dnys ofhirennd shall no\ 
continue to have p~ce ofticer 
powers ofter 90 dnys until 
satisfactory con1plction. 

PC 832.3 664 Basic Course Entry level requirement for There is ti e.quivnlency nnd waiver 

(Regular)"' nil pence officors in the POST process for the Regulnr Basic Cot1rse. 
progrnm except Level II nnd There is ll 3-yenr rule nnd 6-yenr n1Je 
Level III reserve of11cei-i:: nncl for reqllnliiicntion ~pecified in 
peace oflicen; whose primnry Commission Regulntion l 008. 
duties nre investigative {Reg 
1005). Requires completion 
nrior to cxeraise of powers. 

Cal OSHA Bloodbome All public nnd privnte Training included in the Rcgulnr Bnsic 

RegWation Pathogens employees who are exposed Course. Annual refresher trnining 

5193.t 
to blooa in the workplnoe. reqllired. POST teJecourse nvnilnble. 

H&S:c 4 Carcino genie POST requires for nil peace Curriculum included in the Regular 

l 797:Cl 87 Materials* (LD4 l) officers who must con1plete Bnsii:.. Cour1ic. 
the ReP11lnr 81Jsic Course. 

PC 832.2 32 Campus Law School police reser"e officers School police first employed by n K-

(reserves) Enforcement* und school police officers. 12 public school district or CA 

PC 
Community College district before 7-~ 

832.3.(g) 
1-99.must complete no later thun 
7~ 1-02, and nil others must complete 

(schocil within 2 yenrs of hire date .. No 

police). completion dendline specified for 
school police rei:;erve officers. 

PC 12403 Modules Chemical Agents* All pence officers as defined Completion ofthi.s trnining is required 

A-4 (LD 35) in Chnpter 4.5 of Title 3 of for pence omuers purclmsing, 

B-2 Pnrt 2 (commencing with pos.sc:ssing, trnni:iporting, or t1sing tenr 

C-4 
Section R30). gns or tenr gm; weupon. 

Modules A&B, ini.::luded in Regulnr 
Bnsic Collrse, sntisfi~s require1ncnt"S of 
PCl 2403 for pence otlicer using 
aerosol chemict1I agents nnd who nre 
expected to use n gns musk. 

Module C satisfies the require1nents 
fortbose who nre responsible for 
deployment oftncticnl chemicnl agent 
munitions. 

PCJ3517 24 Child Abuse POST requires for nil pence Included in the Regular Bn..c:;ic Course. 

Investigation* officers wllo must co111plele 

(LD30) 
the Regular Bnsir: Course. Commission required to cert if)' 1111 

optionnl course for spccinlists. No 
deudlinc soeciiied for cornnietion. 

PC 4 Computer Crimes* City polii.;e and deputy ~heritr lvh1Sl be completed by 1-1-00 or 

13515.55 .. Rupervisors assigned to Jield within 18 months of assignment to 
01· in,1estigntive duties. supervisory d\1lles. 

PC13519.2 4 Development.al POST reg\1ires for nil pence Peace offii.;ers who did 1101 complele in 

Disabilities and ofllcen: who must complete the Roglllnr Busic Courne nre required 

'• Menrnl Illness* the Regulor Bai;ic Course. to i;omplete .liLlpplementnry trnining. 

(LD37) 

. ,." =-".~~l_i~·?_rnia ~~-mmissionon Peacc241~er Stamlards and Training 
.::~;-;;~~-~ • ..::. • .•• .:.._>..... -··· - ~·--::-~ •• :~·:·;- "":~.;:.;;.' •·•• . .~ ·--·---··-·-·-·-· _. ----- . _ __.:. ..... . ·-...... ,..,_.~~ . 
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LEGISLATIVE TRAINING MANDATES (UPDATED 6101) 
Disclaimer: Tliis _ha11do11t ir i11le1Jded for ttse as n quid' refueJrce. Its purpose is not reg11Jntory. For co~nplete te.i:t refer to 
npproprinte. law ~ection. 

LAW HOURS COURSE TITLE REQUIRED FOR OTHER PERTINENT 
SECTION _,,. 

·-· 
*requires POST . INFORMATION 

. ce11Jficntton 

GC 8607 No hours Disaster Response All e1nergency response Tbe Office of Em"rgency Services 
epeoi-. personnel. mnndnted to develop course in 
lied coordinnllon with POST and others. 

POST Teloco11rse 95-04 nvnilnble. 
PC13519 8 ,. Domestic Violence* POST rec1uire:ii for nll peace Officers completing the Bn~ic Course 

officers who must complete prior !o 1-1-RG must complete 
-· the Regular Bnsic Course. st1pplen1eritnry lrnining. Vnrious 

The Penal Code in addition deadlines in Penni Code depending on 
requires tbr officers described indivldunl's pe11ce oOicer cntegory. 
in PC 830.3 I. 

PC No Domestic Violence &ch lnw enforcement officer For nll other officers loca.I la\¥ 

135!9(g) hours Update* (LD25) below the rnnk of supervisor enforcement ngencies nre encouraged 

· speci- who is assigned to pa1rol to include update training but not 
duties nnd would normnlly innndatory. Updnte trnining n.vniJnble 

tied respond to do1nestic violence ns n POST -certified course. 
•, shnll oomple!e every two 

vcnrs. 
PC 13515 2 Elder and Dependent Every city po1ice oflicer or Completion re£1uired within I 8 nloittfis 

Abuse deputy •heriff nt n ofnssignn1ent to field or investignti\ie 

(Dependent nbuse ndded 
supervisory level nnd below duties. 
who is assigned field or 

hy stnt• 2000 not yet added investigath1e duties. 
lo POST-certified lrnining) 

* 
PC 13518 21 First Aid/CPR POST requires for nll pence Included in tile Regular Basic Course. 

(LD34) officers who must complete 
the Regular Bnsic Course. Curriculum standards i:;et by 

Emergency Medicnl Service~ 
Authority (EMS A) (Reference 
Cnlifornin Code of Regulations, Title 
22, Division 9, Chnpler 1.5 , .r;:eclions 
100005-100028.) 

For officers primnrily doing 
Rdministrntive or clerical duties refer 
1.o the code for nn exaeotion. 

PC 12 First Aid/CPR Pence' ofiicers subject to the Penni Code 1351 B[n) requires periodic 

13518(a) Refresher Regular Bnsic Collrse refresher training. EMSA ret1uirement 
requirement. is n minimum of 12 hours e\1ery three 

yenrs or npproprin.te testing in 
onrdiopulnionnry re."Juscitation nnd 
other first nid ns prescribed bv EMSA. 

PC13519.5 No Gang and Drug POST requires for nil pence Trninin~ included ns pnrt of the 

hours Enforcement officers who musl co1nplete Regulnr Basic Course. Also nvnilnhle 

speci- (LD12, 38) 
the Regulnr Busic Course. as POST Telecourse truini11g. No 

dendline specified for completion. 
fied 

PC 13519.6 4 Hate Crimes• POST rcqu ires for all pence No deltdline specified for con1pletion. 

(LD 42) officers who must complete 
the Regulnr Bnsic Course. 

PC 872(b) 1 Hearsay Testimony* All pence officers witl1 less Curriculurn included in the Bnsic 

(LD 17) thun five yenrs of service and Course. Ahm C\Vailnble in \1ideo 
who wish. ta testify to heursny training. 
ovidence in preliminary 
henrings. 

PC 2 High Speed Vehicle Pence officers of u locnl Curriculum induded in tl1e Bnsii:. 

13519.S(a) Pursuit Training I* police depnrtment, sheriff's Course. 
depnr1ment or Cnlifon1in 

(LD 19) Highway Pntrol who nre Penal Code 13519.8 encoun1ges 
below 1niddle numagemenl periodic updnle trnining. 
rank and wbo completed the 
Regnlnr Bnsic Course prior to 
7-15-95 . .. 
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LEGISLATIVE TRAINING MANDATES (UPDATED 6101) 

Di.rclniJner: ThiJ· ltn1ui.ou1 is i.11te.uded flJr 1u·e as n quiclc reference. its fJ1trpol·e. is uul regulatory. For complete text refer to 
appropriate l.nw 6t!ctiu11. 

LAW HOURS COURSE TITLE REQUIRED FOR OTHER PERTINENT 
SECTION * tequlrcs POST INFORMATION 

ccrUficnUon 

PC I High Speed Vehicle Middle mnnogers and above This training onn be s"ntisfiod by 

13519.S(c) Pursuit Training II~ oflocnl police dcpnrtments, completion of either High Speed 
sheriff deportments or Vehicle Pursuit Training I or II. 
Colifornin Highway Pntrol 
who completed the Regulnr 
Bn.sic Course prior to 7-15-
95. 

PC Interception of Wire, All pence ofiicers. Truini11g not yet developed. 

629.94 Pager, and Cellular 
Conuuunications 

VC40802 8 Laser Operator"' Pence offii::er:s issuing speed Prerequisite Rndar Operator Course. 
violntion citations using laser 
or nny other electronic speed 
memmring devices and where 
n traffic nnd engineering 
survey iR beyond five venrs. 

B&P 25755 160 Narcotics AJJ pence officer investignlors The 160 hours oftrnining is sntistiec1 

Enforcement* of!he Depnrlmenl of by combination ol'!he 80-hour POST 
A.lcoholic Bovenlge Control. certified Nnr~otics Investigntion 

Coun1e• plus the SO-hour Narcotics 
lnvestigotion Field Tniining Program. 

c:Two or more POST-certified courses 
(totnling a minimum of 80 hours) 
which include the Narcotics 
Investigation currioulun\ specified by 
POST may be substituted for the 80-' 
hour course. 

PC 13519.1 4 Missing Persons* Pence·ofi.icers nnd diapntchers CrnTiculurn included in the Regular 

(LO 27) of a local police department, Bn.sic Course nnd P.S. Dispntcher'~ 

2 in-
sheriffs depa1tment or Bnsic Course. If Regular Bnsic Course 
CnliJbrnin Highway Patrol or Public Snfety Disputcher's: Bnsic 

service Course was cornpleted prior to 1-1-&9; 
completion of supplementary in-
service trninini:?. is reuuired. 

VC 40802 24 Radar Operator* Pence oilicers is1ming speed 
violntim1 citations usi11g rndnr 
speed measuring devices nnd 
where n trnflic nnd 
engin~ering survey is beyond 
five venrs. 

PC 13519.4 No Riicial and Cultural All pence ollicers specified in Cl1n·iculum included in tl~e Regular 

hours Diversity* (LD42) Penni Code section 13510(n) Basic Course. 

speci-
fNote this includes reseniesJ .. 

*•*"*Newtniining cu1riculum to be 
fied nddcd to the Basic Course by 1-t -02. 

PC 13519.4 Racial and Cultural All pence officers specified in *tl**Expnnded trnining to be 

(i) .. Diversity Refresher Penni Code section )JjJQ(a) developed by 1-1-02 n11d to include 
[Note this inc_Judes reserves]. new profiling curriculum and other 

specified to pi cs 

Required e\lery five yearn or on u 
more frequent basis if deemed 
m:cessnry, in order to keep cuffent 
with chnnging rncin! <ttld uulturul 
trends .. 

.. 
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. LEGISLATIVE TRAINING MANDATES (UPDATED 6101) 
Disclain1er: .This llnndo11t is i11te11ded for 11se at n q11idf referl!l1ce. Its purpose. is not reg11latory. Fui- campkte text J"efu to 
appropriate Jaw rectiou. 

LAW HOURS COURSE TITLE REQUIRED FOR OTHER PERTINENT 
SECTION *requires POST INFORMATION 

certJHcnt.iou 
PC 832.6 344 LI Reserve Level I Level I Reserve officers must Trnining must be coinpleted before 

224 L II Module complete nll throe modules being assigned duties which include 
162 :Liii 

Reseive Level II (774 hour.•) or the Regulnr the exercise ofpenco officer powers. 
Bnsic Course (664 hours). 

Module Level JI Reserve officers . 
Reseive Level ill must complete Reserve 
Module Modules II nnd III (386 

hours). Reaerve Level III 
officers must complete 
Reserve Module Ill (162 
hours). 

PC 6 S e;-aml Assault POST requires for nil pence Officers assigned to investigation 
l3516(b) Im~estigation (LD 39) officers who must complete duiies which include the handling of 

fae Regulnr Basic. cnses involving the sexual exploitntion 
or se>i,,-unl nbuse of childron nre 

A supplementary course is ro<JUircd to complete 1he 
oertifled for investigators of supplementnry oourse within six 

PC13516(c) 18 sexual nssnult onses, ohild n1onths of the date of assignment. 
sextml exp!oitntion oases nnd 
child soxunl nbuse coses (18 
hours). 

2 Sexual Harassment POST recruires tbr nil pence Curriculum included in the Regular 
PC (LD 42) otlicers who must complete Basic Course. 

13519.?(b) the Regular Ba.sic Course. 

PC 13519 Pence ofiiceis who hnve not 

(c) completed in the Regular 
Bns.io Course shnll complete 
supplementary trnining. 

PC 12020 lG Shotgun (Long/Short Peace offiocrR of local police Co1nment A - This trnining 
(b)(I) Banel)"'[see dep•rtments, aheriffs requirement cnn be sntisfied by 

depnrtn1ents, marshals completing the Regular Basic Courne, 
16 comment A] depnrttnents~ Co.lifomin Re.qerve Training Modules I or 11, or 

Highway Patrol or Reserve Modules A, 8, C, nnd D 
Rifle (Long/Shon Department of Justice nnd which contain POST-certified shotgun 

Barrel)"' [see rMerve ofl:ioers of these training. 
dep11rtments. Cmnment B - Prerequisite for Rifle comment BJ trni.njng is oompJetion of the Regular 

Bnsic Course, Reserve Training 
Modules 1 or Ilt nnd Ill or Reserve 
Modules A, B, C, nnd D. 
Con1ment C- Completion ofthis 
trnining exempts those officers from 
U1e provisions of PC 12020(n). 

PC 13519.3 2 Sudden infant Deatl1 Penal Code specifie.c:i nll peace Supplemen.tnry training required for 

Syndrome (LD 30) officers specified in PCL35 IO in-service officers who did not receive 
(n)'who ore nssig11ed to pn1rol in the Bnsic Course. 
or invesligntions. POST 
requires for nil pence officers 
who n1ust complete the 
Regulnr Busic Course 

PC14304 Toxics Training for Trnining never funded. In.sufficient 
funds in the Hnznrdous Mntel'inls Peace Officers 
Enlbn::en1cnt und Training Account of 
Depurtn1ent ofToxii.:. SubstnnCes 
Control to imolement. 

PC 13514.5 No Civil Disobedience Pence off1D.er who nre Telecourse developed. 

hours required to complete the 

s1:ieci-
Regular Basic Course. 

fied 
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... 

DECLARATION OF DEPUTY ALEX NISHIMURA 

I, Alex Nishimura, state: 

That I am a deputy with the Sacramento County Sheriffs Department, and I am 
one of four training deputies who are responsible for the coordination of in-service 
training for the law enforcement personnel employed by this department. I have been in 
this position since July, 2001, and I have lmowledge of the facts stated herein and if 
called upon to testify, I could do so competently. 

h1 my role as a training deputy, I have to make sure that all required training 
mandates are met. For each such class, I must make sure that the curriculum is submitted 
to the Commission on Peace Officers Standards and· Training (POST) and approved by 
them. I must make atTangements for appropriate instructors, dates of training, facilities 
for trairung, and other necessary equipment/supplies iii order that the required training is 
provided. 

POST requires that all peace officers have a minimum of 24 hours of training 
every two years. Attached hereto as Exhibit 6 is a true and correct copy of POST's 
Legislative Training Mandates, as of June, 2001. From a review of this document, it is 
evident that some officers will have to complete 24 hours of training exclusive of the 
requirement imposed by Chapter 684, Statutes of 2000 - Racial Profiling. 

With regard to the requirement· for training in bloodbome pathogens, this 
requirement is imposed by OSHA. We are required to have an annual refresher course, 
but there is no specification by OSHA or POST on what is to be covered or the amount of 
time that the course is required to take. We have thus included it in our First Aid 
Training/CPR course which we give every other year. Our training in bloodborne 

. pathogens is approximately a two-hour block, which averages to one hour per year. 

With regai·d to computer crimes, it is supposed to be a four-hour course. Once a · 
deputy is assigned to the field or trai1sfened to a detective position, that person must have 
that course within an 18 month period. 

With regard to the course on Domestic Violence update, we do it on an annual 
basis, and the duration of the course va1ies between 2 and 4 homs. It, again, is required 
when a deputy is assigned to field duties or is transferred to detectives. 

Elder and Dependent Abuse training must be completed within 18 months of 
assignment to field duties. 

First Aid/CPR Refresher - we ai·e presently redoing our course. POST requires 
12 hours every 3 years; however, we are redoing our course so that there will be 9 hours 
every two years in order to meet the requirement. .. 
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With regard to the High Speed Vehicle Pursuit Training II, we include this in our 
Emergency Vehicle Operations Course (EVOC). This EVOC is a 20 hour course that we 
offer to all sworn personnel. The POST training was supposed to be every two years, but 
there is a new mandate coming from POST which will require this training more 
frequently. 

The Interception of Wire, Pager, and Cellular Communications course has been 
offered, .but we do not offer it on a regular basis. All officers probably have not been 
trained in this subject area. 

Laser Operator and Radar Operator courses are not offered by our in-service 
training department, as our sheriffs department does not use laser or radar operation~ .. 
However, for those deputies who serve in the cities of Elle Grove and Citms Heights, 
these deputies are sent to outside training on the operation of these devices. 

The Missing Persons course is now included in the basic course. However, if an 
officer completed his basic training prior to January 1, 1989, supplementary training is 
required. 

Racial and Cultural Diversity Refresher is the course that is the subject of this test 
claim legislation. We will be offering the course starting in July 2002. It has taken that 
long to get this course ready for presentation because POST had not decided on the 
curriculum. POST has determined that this is to be a five hour course, however our 
course will be a little longer as we have an additional 2 hours of departmental specific 
material that will be included in the course. 

Sexual Assault Training is required of those deputies who are assigned to these 
types of cases. It is a one-time 18 hour supplementary training. 

From the foregoing, it is evident that dependmg upon assigmnent, an officer can 
readily exceed the 24 hours mandatory training required every two years, even p1ior to 
this new training mandate. 

Officers have thi;: ability to change assignn1ents when one becomes open, and 
management also has the right to reassign a deputy upon appropriate notice. This is in 
order to provide management with the flexibility to appropriately staff each division 
depending upon need. As assigmnents do not remain stagnant, there is a requirement for 
additional training. 

I declare under penalty of pe1jury that the foregoing is true and colTect, and that 
this declaration is executed this /~ day of June, 2002, at Sacramento, California. 

.. Alex Nishimura 
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Februa11' 8, 2002 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

BULLETIN: 02-06 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING: PROPOSAL TO ADOPT COMMISSION 
REGULATION 1081(a)(33) - MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR 
RACIAL PROFILING COURSE 

A public hearing is being held to consider a proposal to adopt Conunission Regulation 
1 081 ( a)(3 3) that would establish initial and refresher training course requirements on racial 
profiling as required by Penal Code Section 13519.4 (f) and (i). An initial four-hour training 
course is being recommended that would apply to "every law enforcement officer in this state" 
and should be completed by July 1, 2004. A two-hour refresher-training course is being 
recommended that would apply to law enforcement officers described in subdivision (a) of 

:;Section 13 510 who adhere to POST' s standards. The refresher course is required to be 
~completed every five years after completing the initial training course. 

The public hearing will be held: 

"•.". 

Date: April 11, 2002 
Time: 10:00 a.m . 

Place: Ramada Plaza 
6333 Bristol Parkway 
Culver City, CA 90230 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Administrative Procedures Act, the Commission invites input on 
this proposal. Written conu11ents relative to the proposed actions must be received at POST no 
later tha11 4:30 p.m. on April 8, 2002. · 

The.attached Notice of Proposed Regulatory Action provides details concerning the proposed 
regulatory changes. Inquiries concerning the proposed action may be directed to Leah Cherry, 
Associate Governmental Program Analyst, 1601 Alha,mbra Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95816-
7083, or by telephone at (916) 227-3891. 

KENNETH J. O'BRIEN 
Executive Director 

Attachment 
.. 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards: and Training 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED REGULATORY ACTION: 
ADD COMMISSION REGULATION 1081 (a)(33) 

MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR RACIAL PROFILING TRAINING 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST), 
pursuant to authority vested by Section 13503 of the Penal Code (power's of the Commission on 
POST) and Section 13506 (authority for the Commission on POST to adopt regulations), and in 
order to interpret, implement and make specific Sections 13510 (authority of the Commission on 
POST to adopt and amend rules establishing minimum standards for California local law 
enforcement officers), and Section 13519.4 of the Pena[· Code which gives the Commission on 
POST the authority to develop a course of instruction for the training of law enforcement officers 
in California racial profiling, proposes to adopt a regulation in Chapter 2 of Title 11 of the · 
California Code of Regulations. A public hearing to <1:dopt the proposed regulation will be held 
before the full Commission on: 

Date: April 11, 2002 
Time: 10:00 a.m. 

Place: Ramada Plaza 
6333 Bristol Parkway 
Culver City, CA 90230 · 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST/POLICY STATEMENT OVERVIEW 

Senate Bill 1102, which amended Section 13 519 .4 of the Penal Code requires the Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training to develop an initial training course on racial profiling, -
which is required of all law enforcement officers. A four-hour minimum curriculum is proposed 
to meet this requirement that must be completed by July 1, 2004. As part of the change in law, 
officers are i·equired to complete a refresher course every five years after completing the initial 
training course. A two-hour minimum course curriculum is proposed to meet this requirement. It 
is proposed. that officers completing the basic course after July I, 2003 will satisfy the initial racial 
profiling requirement as this curriculum will be part of the basic course. 

As required by Pe.nal Code Section 13 519.4, POST collaborated with a five-member 
Governor/Legislatively appointed panel along with subject matter experts from law enforcement 
and training organizations. The highly student interactive, instructional methodology was 
developed in accordance with the provisions of Section 13519.4(h). This section specifies that 
the course content will address certain topics. This was accomplished by including them in 
proposed course topics or videos that will be used by course instructors and facilitators. · 

The four-hour proposed initial training curriculum includes -- Why Are We Here, Racial Profiling 
Defined, Legal Considerations, History of Civil Rights, Impact of Racial Profiling, Community 

. Considerations, and Ethical Considerations. 

The two-hour proposed refresher training curriculum includes -- Review of Applicable Initial 
Training and Update on Changes in Law and Practices. 
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PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Conunission hereby requests written comments on the proposed actions. All written 
comments must be received at POST no later than April 8, 2002. Written comments should be 
directed to Kenneth J. O'Brien, Executive Director, Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training, 160 I Alhambra Boulevard, Sacramento, CA .95816-7083, fax number (916) 227-2801, 
or email at KQ11.r.i~.D.@P.Q.~LG.<LY,Q'L 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULA TIO NS 

Following the close of the public comment period, the Commission may adopt the proposal 
substantially as set forth without further notice or may modify the proposal if such modifications 
remain sufficiently related to the text as described in the Informative Digest. If the Commission 
makes changes to the language before the date of adoption, the text of any. modified language, 
clearly indicated, will be made available at least 15 days before adoption to all persons whose 
comments were received by POST during the public comment period, and all persons who request 
notification from.POST of the availability of such changes. A request for the modified text should 
·.be addressed to the agency official designated in this notice. The Commission will accept written 
comments on the modified text for 15 days after the date of which the revised text is made 
available. 

TEXT OF PROPOSAL 

Copies of the Initial Statement of Reasons and exact language of the proposed action may be 
obtained by submitting a request in writing to the contact person at the address below. This 
<address also is the location of all information considered as the basis for these proposals. The 
information will be maintained for inspection di.iring the Commission's normal business hours 
(8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday). 

Copies of the Final Statement of Reasons, once it has been prepared pursuant to subdivision (a) of 
Section 11346.9, may be obtained from the address at the end of this notice. 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

Fiscal Impact on Public Agencies Including Costs or Savings to State Agencies or Costs/Saving in 
Federal Funding to the State: There will be training costs to state agencies that employ law 
enforcement officers. Training costs will include costs associated with instruction; trainee 
salaries, trainee travel, and per diem. 

Nondiscretionary Costs/Savings to Local Agencies: None that are reimbursable by the state 
because the training mandate is upon individual peace officers_ 

Local Mandate: No. This is a training mandate upon individual officers. 
'• 
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Costs to Any Local Agency or School District for Which Government Code Section 1756 I 
Requires Reimbursement: None that are reimbursable by the state because the training mandate is 
upon individual peace officers. 
Significant Statewide Adverse Economic Impact Directly Affecting California Businesses, 
Including Sina!! Business: The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training has made an 
initial determination that the proposed regulation will not have a significant statewide adverse 
economic impact directly affecting California businesses, including the ability to compete with 
business in other states, and has found that the proposed addition of Regulation 108l(a)(33) will 
have no affect on California business, including small businesses, because the Commission on 

. Peace Officer Standards and Training sets selection and training standards for law enforcement 
ana does not impact California business, including small businesses. 

Cost Impacts on Representative Private Persons or Business: The Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training is not aware of any cost impacts that representative private person or 
business would necessarily incur in reasonable compliance with this proposed action. 

Effect on Housing Costs: The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training has made an 
initial determination that the proposed regulation would have no affect on housing costs. 

. . . 

ASSESSMENT 

The adoption of the proposed amendments to this regulation will neither create nor eliminate jobs 
in the state of.California,·nor result in the elimination of existing businesses or create or expand 
businesses in the state of California. · 

CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

In order to take this action, the Commission must deterilline that no reasonable alternative 
considered by the Commission, or that has otherwise been identified and brought to the attention 
of the Commission, would be more effective in carrying out the purpose for which the action is 
proposed, or would be as effective and less burdensome to affected private persons than the 
proposed action. 

CONTACT PERSON . 

Inquiries concerning written material pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to Leah 
Cherry, Associate Governmental Program Analyst, 1601 Alhambra Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 
95816-7083, or by telephone at (916) 227-3.891, fax number (916) 227-3895, or email at 
leah cher1:JiffiRost.ca.gov The back-up contact person as well as _inquiries concerning the 
substance of the proposed action/text should be directed to Hal Snow, Assistant Executive 
Director, at (916) 227-2807, fax number (916) 227-2801, or e-mail at halsnow((!j_posl .. ca.gov. 

INTERNET ACCESS 

The Commission has posted on its Internet Website (}VVvw.post.ca.g9v} the information regarding 
this proposed regulatory action. Select "Regulatiori Notices" from the topics listed on the 

Website home page. 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards anrl Training 

ADD COMMISSION REGULATION 1081 (a)(33) 
·MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR RACIAL PROFILING TRAINING 

INITIAL STATEMENT OF REASONS 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) proposes to adopt 
·Commission Regulation 1081 (a)(33) - Racial Profiling Training. 

In calendar year 2000, the state Legislature mandated, in passage of SB 1102 (Murray), the 
modification of Penal Code Section 13519.4. Penal Code Section 13519.4 requires the · 
Commission to develop and make available, an initial training course on racial profiling. This 
course is required to be completed by all law enforcement officers. 

In response to this mandate the Commission developed an initial four-hour training curriculum. In 
response to the refresher training requirement, the Commission developed a two-hour course 
curriculum. 

Justification for Proposed Addition of 1081(a)(33) 

The proposed adoption of Commission Regulation 1081 (a)(33) is in concurrence with the 
mandate set forth in Penal Code Section 13519.4. The four-hour initial training curriculum was 
developed by experts from local and state agencies in ·collaboration with a Governor/Legislative, 
five-member racial profiling panel. 

Change Reason 

Add (33) Racial Profile Training - Penal Code POST required to. establish training 
Section 13 519 .4 (f) (i) requirements. 

Part I - Initial* - Four Hours PC Section 135.19.4 (f) requires POST to 
develop requirements for an initial course. 

Four hours were determined to be the 
minimum time needed to adequately address .. 

\ proposed content based upon input from 
subject matter experts and instructional 
designers. 

A. Why Are we Here? The topic was found necessary to provide 
background information to trainees and secure 
interest This topic provides opportunity to 
secure trainees' views on topic. 

B. Racial Profiling Defined Penal Code Section 13 519 .4 provides a 
definition, but amplification is necessary. 
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Change Reason 

C. Legal Considerations .There exists several complexities in 

-- interpreting the 4th and 14th amendments as 
described in various court decisions. 

D. Risto~ of Civil Rights This is a required topic (PC 13519.4 (h) 

E. lmgact of Racial Profiling This is a required topic (PC 13 519 .4 (h) 

F. Community Considerations This is a required topic (PC 13 519 .4 (h) 

G. Ethical Considerations While this topic is alluded to in PC 13 519 .4 
(h), it is the belief of subject matter experts 
that this topic must be included because 
officers need to understand that racial profiling 
is an unethiCal practice. 

Part II - Refresher** - Two Hours ·The refresher-training course is specified by 
PC Secti_on 13 519 .4(i). Two. hours were 
determined to be the necessary minimum hours 
based upon the proposed content. 

A. Review of Ai;ii;ilicable Initial Training A refresher course should include attention to 
reviewing content specified in the initial 
training course. 

B. Ugdate on Changes in Law and Practices It is presumed there will be changes in law and 
practices after five years ofcompletion of the 
initial course. 

~ Suggested to be comgleted by July 2004. It is planned that appropriate curriculum will 
Satisfaction of this training course is be. developed for the regular basic course so as 
accomi;ilished by comj:)leting the re@lar to obviate the need for law enforcement 
basic course after 7-1-03. agencies to send their personnel to the initial 

training course. 

** To be comgleted every five years after. Required by PC 13519.4 (i). 
initial training. 

.. 
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ADD COMMISSION REGULATION 1081 (a)(33) 
MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR RACIAL PROFILING TRAINING 

l 081. Minimum Standards for Legislatively-Mandated Courses. 

[(a)( l) through (a)(32) * * * continued] 

(33) Racial Profiling Training 
Penal Code Section 13519.4 CO 

Part I - Initial* - 4 hours 
A Why Are We Here? 
B. Racial Profiling Defined: 
.C. Legal Considerations. 
D. History of Civil Rights. 
E. · Impact of Racial Profiling. 

:. F. Community Considerations. 
::

0
': G. Ethical Considerations. 

Part II - Refresher** - Two Hours 
A Review of Applicable Initial Training 

"B. Update on Changes in Law and Practices 

* Suggested to be completed by July 2004. ·Satisfaction of this training course is 
_ ·. ,, accomplished by completing the regular basic course after 7-1-03. 

~'* To be completed every five years after initial training. 

[lOSl(b) ***continued] 

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 831.4, 12002(£), 12403.5, 13503, 13506, 13510, 13511.3, 
13515, 13519(£) and 13519.S, Penal Code. 
Reference: Sections 832, 832. l, 832.2, 8323, 832.6, 872(b), 12002(£), 12403, 12403.5, 
13503(e), 13510, 13510.5, 13511.3, 13515, 13515.55, 13516, 13517, 13519, 13519(e), 13519.1, 
13 519.2, 13519.3, and 13519.8, Penal Code; Sections 40600 and 40802, Vehicle Code; Section 
25755, Business and Professions Code; and Section 1797.187, Health and Safety Code . 

.. 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: "Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training" 
-Test Claim Number: CSM 01-TC-01 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of 
age or older and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 
711 G Street, 4th Floor, Room 405, Sacramento, CA 95814. . 

On June 18, 2002, I served the original and two copies of the attached Rebuttal· 
Letter from the Sacramento County Sherjff's Department, in said cause, in 
person, to the Commission on State Mandates (980.Ninth Street, Suite 300, . 
Sacramento, CA 95814, and one other copy in a sealed envelope to Ms. Paula 
Higashi, also located at that address. I placed a copy ih the mailbox fcir Sheriff 
Lou Blanas at his work location, 711 G Street, Room 401, Sacramento, CA 
95814: I also placed a true copy thereof, to the other state agencies and non
state agencies on the mailing list, enclosed in a sealed envelope, in the United 
States Mail at the Sacramento County's Department of General Services, 
Support Services Division, 9650 Goethe Road, Sacramento, CA 95827. 

Mr: Keith B. Petersen, President 
Sixten & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds, President 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
PO Box 987 
Sun City CA 92586 

Mr. Steve Smith, CEO 
MandEited Cost Systems, Inc. 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
Sacramento CA 95825 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Ms. Pam Stone, Legal Counsel 
MAXIM US 
4320 Auburn Blvd, Suite 2000 
Sacramento CA 95841 

Mr. David Wellhouse 
Wellhouse & Associates 
9175 Keifer Blvd, Suite 121 
Sacramento CA 95826 

Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention: Marianne O'Malley 
925 L St,·Suite 100 

-_ Sacramento CA 95814 
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Lou Blanas, Sheriff 
Sacramento County Sheriff's Dept. 
711 G St 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery System 
705-2 East Bidwell Street #294 
Folsom CA 95630 - · 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
8254 Heath Peak Place 
Antelope CA 958~3 



Mr. Glenn Haas, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's Office 
Div of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C St, Suite 500 
Sacramento CA 95816 

Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 W. Temple St, Rm 603 
Los Angeles CA 90012 

Mr. Dick Reed, Asst. Exec Director 
Comm on Peace Officer Standards 
and Training 
Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambra Blvd 

· Sacramento CA 95816-7083 

" Mr. James Lombard, Principal 
Analyst 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Mr. Manuel Medeiros, 
Assistant Attorney General 
Office of the General Attorney 
PO Box 944255 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Keil 
California State Assoc of Counties 
1100 K Street, Suite 101 
Sacramento CA 95814-3941 

Mr. Andy Nichols, Senior Manager 
Centration, Inc. 
8316 Red Oak, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730 

Assistant Director 
Office of Criminal Justice Planning 
1130 K Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Mr. Paul Minney. 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento CA 95825 

Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive 
Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
U.S. Bank Building 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento CA 95814 

I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, 
that the forgoi.g: is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed 
on June l , 2002 at Sacramento, California. 

.. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

RAMENTO, CA 95814 
NE: (916) 323-3562 
: (916) 445-0276 

E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

August 3, 2005 

Mr. Kenneth O'Brien 
Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

And Interested Parties (See Attached Mailing List) 

Re: Request for Additional Comments 
Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training, CSM 01-TC-O 1 
County of Sacramento, Claimant 
Statutes of 2000, Chapter 684 (S.B. 1102) 
Penal Code section 13519 .4 

ARNOLD SCf 
EXHIBITE 

· Ms. Nancy Gust 
SB-90 Coordinator 
County of Sacramento 
711 G Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Conimission staff is currently analyzing the test claim Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement 
Training (01-TC-O 1). Commission staff has determined that additional information. about the 
training's implementation is needed. We are requesting that POST provide written responses 
to the following questions by August 26, 2005. 

• Who provides the racial profiling training required by Penal Code section 13519.4, 
subdivision (f), to the officers? 

" What materials were provided by POST to implement the curriculum and how do local 
agencies receive these materials? 

• POST's 02-06 bulletin states that the initial training course is four hours long. POST's 
02-12 bulletin then states that the initial training course is five hours long. How long is 
the course that POST developed? 

• Can the two-hour refresher course found in Penal Code section 13519 .4, subdivision 
(i), be absorbed within the 24-hour continuing professional training requirement? (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 11, § 1005, subd. (d).) 

.. 
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Mr. Kenneth O'Brien 
Ms. Nancy Gust 
August 3, 2005 
Page 2 · 

•.. l',"'. 

-·-~~. 

.. ' ·' . 

The claimant and other interested parties may file rebuttals to the POST commentS by 
September 9, 2005 .. Plefilie contact Camille Shelton, Senior Commission Counsel, at (916) 
323-8215 if you have any .questions. · · · 

Sincerely, 

PAULA HIGASHI 
Executive Director 

Cc: Mailing list 

.. 
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Original List Date: 
Last Updated: 
List Print Date: 
Claim Number: 

8/13/2001 
6/8/2005 

08/03/2005 

01-TC-01 

Mailing Information: Other 

Mailing List 

Issue: Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training 

Related 

02-TC-05 Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training (K-14) 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any party or person 
on the mailing list. A current mailing list is provided with commission correspondence, ·and a copy of the current mailing 
list is available upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested 
party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on the mailing list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office {B-08) 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

A Ms. MargaretWanasamba 
W County of Sacramento 

SB90/Grant Coordinator 
700 H Street, Rm. 3650 
Sacramento, CA 95814-1276 

Mr." Pat Lunney 
. Department of Justice· 

Advanced Training Center 
11181 Sun Center Drive 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Mr. Richard W. Reed 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards & Training 

Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Mr. Michael Havey 
State Controller's Office (B-08) 

Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Page: 1 
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· Tel: (916) 323-5849 

Fax: (916) 327-0832 

Tel: (916) 874-6453 

Fax: (916) 874-5885 

Tel: (916) 464-1200 . 

Fax: 

Tel: (916) 227-2802 

Fax: . (916) 227-3895 

Tel: (91,6) 445-8757 

Fax: (916) 323-4807 



·Mr. Steve Keil 
California State Association of Counties 

. 1100 K Street Suite 101 
Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 

Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

915 L Street Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 

5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

. Ms: ~.e;i>~~J'{lc,(3u,ipn . . . 
DepafyTient:pfF;inaiice (A,.15) 
915 L Str~~1:,,~th Floor . 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Director 
Office of Criminal Justice Planning (P-03) 

1130 K Street Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Annette Chinn ·- · · 
Cost Recovery Systems, Irie. 

705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. Lou Blanas 
Sacramento Co. Sheriff's Department 

711 G Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse & Associates, Inc. 

9175 Kiefer Bivd, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Mr. Allan Burdick 

MAXI MUS. 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Page: 2 
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Tel: (916) 327-7523 

Fax: (916) 441-5507 e 
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tel: (916) 445-327 4 

Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

Fax: 
•••• +. 

(858) 514-8645 

Tel: · · · • (916) 445"8913 · 

Fax: (916) 327-0225 

Tel: (916) 324-9132 

Fax: (916) 324-9167 

Tel: (916) 939-7901 e 
Fax: (916) 939-7801 

. Tel: (916) 874-7146 

Fax: (916) 875-0082 

Tel: (916) 368-9244 .. 

Fax:. (916) 368-5723 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Tel: (916) 485-8102 

Fax: (916) 485-0111 
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. COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
The mission of the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 

Training is to continually enhance the professionalism of California 
law enforcement in serving Its communities. 

August 10, 2005 

EXHIBIT F 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

AUG 152005 
COMMISSION ON · 

STATE_M_ANDATES 

Arnold Schwarzenegger Dear Ms. Higashi:. 
Governor 

. Bill Lockyer 
Attorney General 

In response to SB 1102, the Commission on POST assembled subject matter . 
experts from throughout the State and worked in concert with the Governor's 
Panel on Racial Profiling to design the Racial Profiling: Issues and Impact 
curriculum. 

The curriculum was designed to be presented in-hous~ by a trained instructor 
within the law enforcement agency. It is believed that in-house instructors 
provide validity to the training and can relate the material directly to agency 
policies. 

The curriculum was designed as a "course-in-a-box" and includes an instructor 
guide, facilitated discussion questions, class exercises, and a companion training 
video. The video covers additional instructional information and contains three 
scenarios that the students watch and then discuss among themselves with the 
instructor as a facilitator. The course was designed to ensure training 
consistency throughout the State. 

Due to the complexity and sensitivity of the topic, POST regulation requires that 
each instructor complete the 24-hour Racial Profiling Train-the-Trainer Course 
prior to facilitating the training. The Training for Trainers course is presented 
on an on-going basis by the Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles. The course 
is presented under contract and is of no cost to the agency. At the completion of 
the training, the instructor is provided with all the necessary course material to 
train their own officers. 

The course was originally planned to be four hours in length. After two pilot 
presentations it was determined that the material could not be covered 
sufficiently in four hours; therefore, an additional hour was added, which 
extended the mandated curriculum to five hours. 

1601 Alhambra Blvd.• Sacramento, CA 95816-7(1263916.227.3909 • 916.227.3895 fax • www.post.ca.go~ 
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Page2 

The racial profiling course, as well as the two-hour update, can be certified by 
POST which would allow agencies to apply the training hours towards the 
24-hour Continumg Professional Training requirement. 

Feel free to contact me or Special Consultant Jill Taylor, Training Program 
Services Bureau, at (916) 227-0471 if you have additional questions regarding 
this most worthwhile program. · 

Sincerely, 

Executive Director 

KJO:rb:dar 
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, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
9BO NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

RAMENTO, CA 95814 
NE: (916) 323-3562 
(918) 445-0278 

E-mail: csmlnfo®csm.ca.gov 

August 11, 2006 

Ms. Nancy Gust 
County of Sacramento 

· 711 G Street 
Sacramento, Ca 95814 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Enclosed .A1ailing List) 

RE: Draft Staff Analysis and Hearing Date 
Racial Profiling: Lcw.i Enforcement Training (01-TC-O 1) 
. County of Sacramento, Claimant 
Statutes of2000, Chapter 684 

Dear Ms. Gust: 

The draft staff analysis of this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments 

GRAY DAVIS, Governor 
EXHIBITG 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by Friday, 
September 1, 2006. You are advised that comments filed with the Commission are required to 
be sinmltaneously served on the other interested parties on the mailing list, and to be 
accompanied by a proof of service. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) If you would liJce to 
request an extension of time to file comments, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(l), 
of the Commission's regulations. · 

Hearing 
This test claim is set for hearing on Thursday, October 26, 2006 at 9:30 a.m. in Room 126 of 
the State Capitol, Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be issued on or about 
October 12, 2006. Please let us know in advance if you or a representative of your agency will 
testify at the hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request 
postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(2), of the 
Commission's regulations. 

Please contact Deborah Borzelleri at (916) 322-4230 with any questions regarding the above. 

-JB~P ~ ;;:;:ve~!o, 1 
Enc. Draft Staff Analysis 
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Hearing Date: October 26, 2006 
J:\MANDATES\200110!-TC-OJ\TC\DSA.doc 

ITEM 

TESTCLAJM 
DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 

·Statutes. 2000, Chapter 684 

Penal Co~e section 13519.4 

Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training 
(Ol-TC-01) 

·County of Sacramento, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

STAFF 'WILL INSERT THE EXECUTIVE SUMMARY IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS: 

Claimant 

County of Sacramento 

Chronology 

08/13/01 County of Sacramento filed test claini with the Cominission 

09/14/01 The Department of Finance submitfed comments on test claim with the 
Commission . 

09/24/01 

06/18/02 

. 08/03/05 

08/10/05 

08/16/06 

. Background 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) filed 
comments on test claim with the Commission·. 

County of Sacramento filed reply to Department of Finance comments . . . 

Commission ;'staff requested additional comments on test claim from 
POST. . . 

POST filed additional requested cominents on test CJ.aim With the 
Commission · . 

Commission staff issued draft staff analysis 

This test claim involves legislation that prohlbits law ~orcement officers from engaging in 
racial profiling, as defined, and establishes racial profiling training requirements for law 

· enforcement officers, with the curriculum developed by the Commissi'on on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training ("POST"). 

POST was established by the Legislature in 1959 to set minimum selection and training 
standards for California law enforcement. 1 The POST program is funded primarily by persons 
who violate the laws that peace officers are trained to enforce. 2 Participating agencies agree to 
abide by the standards established by POST and may apply to POST for state aid.3 

· 

In enacting the test claim legislation (Stats. 2000, ch. 684), the Legislature found that racial 
profiling4 is a practice that presents a great danger to the fundamental principles of a 
democratic society, is abhorrent ruid crumot ·be tolerated. 5 The Legislature further i;ound that 

1 Penal Code section 13 500 et seq. 

· 2 About California POST, <http://www.POST.ca.gov> 

· 
3 Penal Code sections 13522 and 13523. 
4 Racial profiling is defined as "the pr~cti~e of detaining a suspect based on a broad set of 
criteria whl ch casts suspicion on ru1 entire class of people without any individualized suspicion 
offhe particulru·person being stopped." (Pen. Code§ 13519.4, subd. (d), as enacted in Stats. 
2000, ch. 684.) 
5 Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (c)(l) (as enacted in Stats. 2000, ch. 684). 
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motorists who have been stopped by the police for no reason other than the color of their skin 
or their apparent nationality or ethnicity are the victims of discriminatory practices. 6 . 

The test claim legislation required every law enforcement officer in the state to participate in 
expanded training regarding racial profiling, beginning no later than January 1, 2002. 7 The 
training shall be prescribed and certified by POST, in collaboration with a five-person panel 
appointed by the Governor, Senate Rules Committee and Speaker of the Assembly.8 

Once the initial training on racial profiling is completed, each law enforcement officer in 
California, as described in subdivision (a) of Penal Code sectioI1 13 510 who adheres to the 
standards approved by POST,. is required to complete a two-hour refresher course every five 
years thereafter, or on a more frequent basis if deemed necessary.9 

· 

POST developed a five-hour approved curriculum to meet the initial training required by Penal 
Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f). The curriculum was designed to be presented in-house 
by a trained instructor within the law enforcement agency, who must complete a Racial 
Profiling 'Tra.it1~the-Trainer Course prior to facilitating the training. That course is given on an 
ongoing basis by the Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles at no cost to the law enforcement 
agency, and the newly-trained Instructor is provided with all necessary course material to train 
his or her· own officers. 10 - . · · . 

The five-hour initial racial profiling training was incorporated into the R,egula.r Basic Course 11 

for peace officer applicants after January 1, 2004, 12 and POST suggested that incumbent peace 
officers·complete the five-hour training by July 2004. 13 POST can certify a course 
retroactively, 

14 
thus it is possible for racial profiling courses that were developed and presented 

prior to the time POST developed its curriculum to be certified as meeting the requirements of 
Penal Code section 13 519 .4. Additionally, both the five-hour racial profiling course and the 

6 Penru Code section 13519.4, subdivision (c)(2). 
7 Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f); Statutes 2004, chapter 700 (SB 1234) 
renumbered subdivision(/) to subdivision (g). Commission staff makes no findings regarding 
any substantive changes which may have been made in the 2004 legislation since it was not 
ple~ in the test claim. Accordingly, staff will continue to refer to this provision as 
"subdivision (f)" as originally set fo1ih in the test claim statute. 
8 Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f). 
9 Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (i). 
1° Conunents filed by POST, August 10, 2005. 
11 

Penal Code section 832.3 requires peace officers to complete a course of training prescribed 
by POST before exercising the powers of a peace officer. 
12 California Code of Regulations, title 11, section 1081, subdivision (a)(33 ). 
13 POST Legislative Training Mandates, updated August, 2004. 
14 California Code of Regulations, title 11, s~ction 1052, subdivision (d). 
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two-hour refresher course can be certified by POST to allow agenci~s and officers to af ply the 
training hours toward their 24-hour Continuing Professional Training requirement. 15

• 1 . 

· Prior Test Claim Decisions 

In the past, the Commission has decided six other test claims addressing POST training for 
peace officers that are relevant for this analysis. · · 

1. Domestic Violence Training 

Iri 1991, the Com.mission denied a test claim filed by the City of Pasadena requiring new and 
veteran peace officers to co·niplete a course regarding the handling of domestic violence 
complaints as part of their basic training and continuing education courses (Domestic Violence 
Training, CSM~4376). The Commission reached the folloWing conclusions: 

• the test claim legislation does not reqcire local agencies to implement a domestic 
violence training program and to pay the cost of such training; 

• the test clain1 legislatio11 does not increase the minimum number of basic training · 
hours, nor the minimum number of advanc_ed officer training hours and, thus, no 
additional costs are incurred by local agencies; and 

• the test claim legislation does not require local agencies to provide domestic 
violence training. 

2. Domestic Violence and incident Reporting 

In J~uary 1998, the Commis.sion.denied a test.claim filed by the County of Los Angeles 
requirh+g veteran law enforcement officers below the raitlc of supervisor to complete an 
updated course of instruction on domestic violence every two years (Domestic Violence 
Training and Incident Repor·ting, CSM-96-362-01). Although the Commission recognized 
that the test claim legislation imposed a new program or higher level of service, the 
Commission found that local agencies incurred no increased "costs mandated by the state" in 
carrying out the two-hour course for the following reasons: 

. . 

• in11iiediately before and after the effective date of the te~t clain1 legislation, POST's 
mini.rni.imrequired num:ber of continuing education hours for the law enforcement 
officers in question r~mai1ied the same at 24 hours. After the operative date of the 
test claim statute these· officers m'ust still complete at least 24 hours of professional 
training every two y_e.ars; 

• the two hoUl' domestic violence training update may be credited toward satisfying 
the officer's 24-hour minimum; 

. • the two holll' training is not separate and _apart nor "on top of' the 24-hour 
minimum; 

• POST does not mandate creation and maintenance of a.separate .schedule and 
tracking system for this two hour course; 

15 Letter from POST, dated August 10, 2005. 
16 Title 11, section l 005Cd)(l) requires peace officers to complete 24 hours of POST
qualifying training every two years. 
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• POST prepared and provides local agencies with the course materials and video 
tape to satisfy the training in question; and · 

• of the 24-hour mirumum, the two hour domestic violence training update is the 
only course that is legislatively mandated to be continuously completed every two 

· years by the officers in question. The officers may satisfy their remaining 22-hour 
requirement by choosing from the, mciny elective courses certified by POST. 

That test claim was subsequently litigated and decided in the Second District Cami of Appeal 
(County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 110 Cal.App.4th 1176 · 
[County of Los Angeles II]), where the Commission's decision was upheld and reimbursement 
was ultimately denied. 

3. Sexual Harassment Training in the Law Enforcement Worlgzlace 

In September 2000, the Commission approved in part and denied in pait a test claim filed by 
the Cow1ty of Los Angeles regarding sexual harassment training for peace officers (Sexual 
Harassment Trcifrzing in the Law Enforcement Workplace, 97-TC-07). The test claim statute 
required POST to develop complaint guidelines to be followed by local law.enforcement 
agencies for peace officers who are victims of sexual harassment in the workplace. The statute 
also required the course of basic training for law enforcement officers to include instruction on 
sexual harassment in the workplace, and veteran peace officers that had already completed 
basic training were required to receive supplementary training on sexual harassment in the 
workplace. The Commission reached thefollowing conclusions: 

• ·. the sexual harassment complaint guidelines to be followed by local law 
enforcement agencies developed by POST constituted a reimbursable state
mandated program; 

• ·the modifications to the course of basic training did not cons.titute a reimbursable 
state-mandated program since ii did not impose any mandated duties on tlle local 
agency; and · 

" the supplemental training that required veterai1.peace officers to receive a one-time, 
two-hour course on sexual harassment in the workplace constituted a reimbursable · 
.state-mandated program when the training occurred during the employee's regular 
working hours, or when the training occmTed outside the employee's ·regular 
working hours and was an obligation imposed by a Memorandum of Understanding 
existing on the effective date of the statute which required the local agency to · 
provide or pay for continuing education training. 17 

17 
Reimbursable "costs mandated by the state" for this test clain1.included: 1) salaries, 

benefits, and incidental expenses for each veteran officer to receive a one-time, two-hour 
course on sexual harassment in the worl~place; and 2) costs to present the one-time, two-hour 
course in the fom1 of mate1ia1s and trainer time. 
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4. Law Enforcement Racial and Cultural Diversitv Training 

In October 2000, the Commission denied a test claim filed by the County of Los Angeles 
regarding racial and cultural diversity training for Jaw enforcement officers (Law Eriforcement 
Racial and Cultural Diversity Training, 97-TC-06). The test claim statute required that, no 
later than August 1, 1993, the basic training course for law' enforcement officers include 
adequate instruction, as developed by POST, on ra~ial and cultural diversity. The Commission 
found that the test claim statute did not impose any maridated duties or activities on local 
agencies since the requirement to complete the basic trai.nillg coi.irse on racial and ctiltural 
diversity is a mandate imposed only on the individual who seeks peace officer status. 

5. Elder Abuse Training 

In January 2001, the Conlmission approved in part and denied in part a test claim filed by the 
City of Newport Beach regarding elder abuse training for city police officers and deputy 
sheriffs (Elder Abuse Training, 98-TC-12). The test claim statute required city police officers 
or deputy sheriffs at a supervisory level and below who are assigned field or investigative 
duties to complete an elder abuse training course, as developed by POST, by January 1, 1999, 

. or within 18 months of being assigned to field duties .. The Commission reached the following 
conclusions: · . 

• The. elder abuse training did constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program when 
the training occurred during the employee's regular working hours; or when the 
training occurred outside the employee's regular working hours and was an obligation 
imposed by a Memorandum of Understanding existing on the effective date of the A 
statute which requires tl1e local agency to provide or pay for continuing education W 
training. l_B . . . 

• The elder abuse training did not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program 
when applied to city police officers or deputy sheiiffs hired after the effective date of 
the test claim statute, since such officers could apply the two-hour elder abuse training 
course towards their 24-hour continuing education requirement. 

6. Mandaton1 On-The-Job Training For Peace Officers WorldngAlone 

In July 2004, the Commission denied a consolidated test clain1; filed by the County of 
Los Angeles and Santa Monica Community College District, regarding POST Bulletin 98-1 
and POST Administrative Manual Procedure D-13; in which POST imposed field training 
requirements for peace officei·s that work alone and are assigned to general law enforcement 
patrol duties (Mandatory On-The-Job Training For Peace Officers WorldngAlone, OO-TC-19/ 
02· TC-06). The Commission ·found that these executive orders do not impose a reimbursable 

18 Reimbursable "costs mandated by the state" for this test.claim included: 1) costs to pr~sent 
the one-tin1e, two-hour course in the fom1 oftraiJ.1er tin1e and necessary materials provided to 
trainees; and 2) salaries, benefits and incidental expenses for each city police officer or deputy 
sheriff to receive the one-tin1e, two-hour course on elder abuse in those instances where the 
police officer or deputy she1iff.already completeq their 24 hours .of continuing education at the 
time the training requirement was imposed on the particular officer, and when a new two-year 
training cycle did not conunence until after the deadline for that officer or deputy to complete 
elder abuse traunng. · · 
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state-mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the Califomia 
Constitution for the following reasons: · 

• ·state law does not require school districts and community college districts to 
. employ peace officers and, thus, POST' s field training requirements do not impose 

a state mandate on school districts and community college districts; and 

• state law does ncitrequire local agencies and schciol districts to participate in the 
POST program and, thus, the field training requirements imposed by POST on their 
members are not mandated by the state. 

Claimant's Position 

The claimant contends that the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of article XIII B; section 6 of the California Constitution and 
Government Code section 17514. · 

Claimant asserts that costs for the following activities will be incurred and are reimbursable: . 

• Development costs for the racial profiling training beginning in fiscal year 2000/2001, 
including travel, training, salary and benefit costs. · 

• Implementation costs beginning in fiscal year 2001/2002 for over 1,000 incumbent 
police officers to receive an eight-hour racial profiling class during regular business 
hours, and may include some overtime pay at one and one-half pay rates foi· a total of 
least $65,269. 

• Set up an_d preparation tin1e for instructors at an additional $3.,000. 

• Ongoing racial profiling training for new officers, as they are hired, which includes the 
eight-hour class during regular business hours and may include. some overtime pay at 
one and one-half pay rates. 

·:~; Ongomg training for the refresher course. 

Position of Department of Finance 

The Department of Finance stated in its comments that the test clii.im is without merit because 
the test claim legislation does not impose an obligation on any law enfo1·cement agency to 
provide training; rather t.11e statute imposes the requirement on the law enforcement officer. 
Further, no duty is imposed on any local government entity to pay the expense of training law 
enforcement officers, since t.11e local agency has the option wlien h.iiing new law enforcement 
officers to hire only those persons who hav_e already obtained the training. Finally, since the 
test claim legislation specifies that refresher courses are required only of each law enforcement 
officer who adheres to the standards imposed by POST, there is no mandate because local 
agency participation in and compliance with POST programs and standards is optional. 

Position of POST 

In it:S September 17, 2.001 conunents, POST stated the following: 

Pursuant to the passage of Sei1ate Bill 1102, [POST] is presently in the 
process of developing a prescribed course that will meet the intent of Senate 
Bill 1102, as well as the needs of all law enforcement agencies that 
paiiicipate in the POST program. 
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Local agencies participate in the POST program on a voluntary basis. There 
is no requirement for any department to present this training.· Becai.ise the 
prescribed curriculum for this training is still in the design phase, it is not 
possible to cal_culate·tlte cost of presenting such training or the fiscal impact 
on agencies in the POST program. Suffice it to say that POST is desirous of 
finding a cost-efficient means of presenting the training so that fiscal impact 
on the field is not onerous. · 

. In its August 10, 2005 comments, POST stated that subject matter experts from throughout 
the state in concert with the Governor's Panel on Racial Profiling developed the Racial 
Profiling: Issues and Impact curriculum. This cuniculum was designed to be presented in
house by a trained instructor within the law enforcement agency. The comments further 
stated: 

It is believed that in-house instructors provide validity to the training and 
· can relate the material directly to agency policies. · 

The_ curriculum was designed as a "course-in-a-box" and includes an 
instt\.ictor guide; 'facilitated discussion questions·, class exercises, and a 
companion training video. . . . The course was designed to. ensure training 
consistency throughout the State. 

Dtie to the coi:nplexity and sensitivity of the topic, POST regulation requires 
that each instructor coi:nplete the 24-hour Racial Profiling Train-the-Trainer 
Course prior to facilitition the training._ The Training for Trainers course is 
presented on an on-going basis by tl1e Museum of Tolerance in Los .Angeles. 
_The course is presented under contract and is of no· cost to the [local iaw 
enforcement] agency. At the completion of the training, the instrilctor is 
provided with all necessary course material to train their own officers. 

The mandated basic curriculum is five hours, and the refresher course is two hours. Both 
courses can be certified by PO ST to allow agencies to apply the training hours towards the 
24-hour Continuing Professional Training requirement. · 

Discussion 

The courts ha~e f?und that ~~cle XIlI B, section 6 of the California Constitution19 reco2~zes the state constitut10nal restnct10ns on the powers ofloca:l government to tax and spend. "I ts 

19 Article XIIi B, sedfon 6, subdivision (a), (as amended.by Proposition lA in November 
. 2004) provides: "Wheneverthe Legislature or any state agency mandates· a new program or 
high.er ievel of service on any local government, the State sh.all provide a subvention of funds 
to reimbilrse that local governrhent for the costs of the program or increased levei of servic_e, 
except that the Legislature may, but need no( provide a subventiori.offunds for the following 
mandates: (1) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected: (2) Legislation 
defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime. (3) Legislative mandates 
enacted prior to January 1,.1975, or executive orders or regulations initially implementing · 
legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
20 Department of Finance v. Commission on State· Mandates (Kei·n High School Dist.) (2003) 
30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
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purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functioni:i to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased 
financial responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A 
and XIII B impose."21 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable · 
state-mandated prof am if it orders or conimands a local agency or school district to engage in 
an activity or task.2 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new 
program," or it must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of 
service.23 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to aiiicle XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that canies out the governmental function of providing public services, or 
a law that in1poses unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a 
state policy, but does not apply generally tci all residents and entities in the state.2 To 
detennirie if the program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation 
must be compared with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of 
the test claim legislation.25 A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements 
were intended to provide an enhanced service to the public."26 

Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated 
by the state.27 · 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.28 In making its 
decisions, the Cmmnission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as 

·_ -
21 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
22 

Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State ~f California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
23 

San Diego Unified SChool Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 
· 878 (San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia 111ar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836 (Lucia Mar). 
24 

San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, [reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56 (County of Los Angeles I) 
ai1d Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835]. · 
25 

San Diego UnifiedSchool Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Afar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835. . 
26 

San Diego Unified School Dist., supr~, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878. 
27 ' ' 

County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State l\1andates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Code sections 17514 and 17556. 
28 

Kinlaw v .. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
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an "equitable remed~ to cure the perceived unfairness ~esulting from political decisions on 
funding priorities. "2 

· . · 

The analysis addresses the following issues: 

• . Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? · 

• Does the test claim legislation impose a "new program or higher level of service" on 
local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? 

• Does the test claim legislation impose "costs mandated by the state" on local agencies 
within the meaning of aiiicle XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution? 

Issue 1: Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? · 

A. Does the test claim legislation. maizdate anv activities? 

In order for the test claim legislation to impose a reimbursable state-mandated program itnder 
article XIII B, section 6, the statutory language must mandate an activity or task upon local 
governmental agencies. If the language does not mandate or require local agencies to perform 
a task, then article XIII B, section 6 is not triggered. 

Tue test claim legislation, Statutes 2000, chapter 684, amended Penal Code section 13519.4 by· 
adding subdivisions (c)(l) through (c)(4), and subdivisions (d) through G). Each of these new 
provisions is summai·ized below. 

Subdivisions (c)(]) through (c)(4): These subdivisions state the Legislature's findings and 
declarations regarding racial profiling and do not mandate any activities. 

Subdivision (d): This subdivision provides a definition for racial profiling and does not 
mai1date any activities. 

Subdivision (e): This subdivision states that law enforcement officers "shall not engage in 
racial profiling" and thus prohibits, rather than mandates, an activity. . 

Subdivision (f): This subdivision states that every law enforcement officer in the state shall 
participate in expanded rncial profiling training that is prescribed and certified by POST, to 
begin no later than January I, 2002; it fmiher sets fo1ih requirements for POST to collaborate 
with a five-person panel appointed by the Governor and the Legislature in developii1g the 
trai.J.1ing: Thus, the provision does mandate an activity on local law enforcement officers. 
'Whether this mandates an activity on local agencies is analyzed below. 

. . . 
Subdivision (g): 111is subdivision states that members of the panel established pursuai1t"to 
subdivision (f) shall not be compe!1sated except for reasonable per diem related to their work 
for panel purposes, and does not mandate any activities on local government agencies. 

Subdivision Ch!: Dus subdivision specifies that certain requirements be incorporated into the 
racial profiling curriculum, but does not mandate any.activities on local agencies. 

29 County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817 .. 
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Subdivision (i): This subdivision requires thatonce the initial racial profiling training is 
completed, each law enforcement officer as described in Penal Code section _13510, 
subdivision (a), who _adheres to the standards approved by POST, complete a refresher course 
every five years thereafter or on a more frequent basis if deemed necessary. Thus, the 
provision does mandate an aqtivity on specified Jaw enforcement officers. Whether_ this 
mandates an activity on local agencies is analyzed below. -

-- Subdivision (j): This provision requires the Legislative .Analyst to conduct a study of data 
being volilntarily collected on racial profiling and provide a report to the Legislature. It does 
not mandate any activities on local agencies. 

The Requirement for Initial Racial Profiling Training Mandates Activities on Local 
Agendes for Incumbent Officers Only · 

Penal Code section 13519.5, subdivision (f), states in pertinent part: · 

Every law enforcement officer in this state shall participate in expanded 
training [in racial profiling] as prescribed and certified by [POST]: Training 
shall begin being offered no later than January 1, 2002. · 

The plain ineaning of th.is provision requires that law enforcement offic~rs participate fu 
expfil.ld(::d training regarding racial profilii.1g, that the training is prescribed and certified by 
POST, and that such training was required to begin befug offered no later than January 1, 2002. _ 

Claimant contends that subdivision (f) requires local agencies to develop a racial profiling 
course and is seeking reimbursement for travel, training, salary and benefit costs for 
developing an eight-hour racial profiling curriculum. The plain language of subdivis_ion (f) 
does nc;it ~~quire local agencies to develop the training; instead, the statute requires post, in 
collabqratlon with a designated panei,_to presci;ibe and certify the trajn.ing. Thus, the activity 
of local agencies developing the racial profiling training is not mandated by the test claim 
statµ~e and, therefore, is not reimbursable pursuant to article x:tn B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution. -

Claimant also contends that subdivision (f) requires local agencies to provide an initial racial 
profiling course to ·both its new recruits and Ui.cumbe.nt officers, and is seeking reimbursement 
for salary and benefit costs, in some. instances at qvertime rfl,tes, for the time taken by these 
employees to attend an eight-how· course. However, POST.states that it developed a.five-hour 
course to meet the "expanded training" requirement in Penal Code section 13519.4, 
subdivision (f). Moreover, as of Jaimary l, 2004, that five"hour racial profiling curriculum was 
i.ncorjJorated into the Regular Basic Course requirements established by POST. · 

For the reasons cited below, staff finds that there is no requirement for new recruits, i.e., 
employees who have not yet received basic training, to participate in racial profiling training. 
Furthermore, there is no requirement for the local agency to provide basic training to its new 
recruits. 

New recruits who have not received basic training are not yet considere_d "law enforcement 
officers."30 Since 1971, Penal Code section 832 has required "every person described in this 

30 Penal Code section 13510 establishes that, for the "purpose ofraising the level of 
competence oflocal law enforcement officers," POST sets minimum standar:ds governing the 
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chapter as a peace officer" to satisfactorily complete an u"itroductory course of training 
prescribed by POST before they can exercise the powers ofa peace officer:31 Any "person" . 
completing the basic training course "who does not become employed as a peace officer" 
withiµ three years is required to pass an exanlinatipn developed or approved by POST.32 Since 
1994, POST has been authori?ed to charge a fee for the basic training examination to each 
"applicant" who is not sponsored or employed by a local law enforcement agency.33 

For those "persons" who have acqwred prior equivalent peace officer training; POST is 
required to provide the opportunity for testing instead of the attendance at a '.'basic trainirig 
academy or accredited college."34 Moreover, "each applicant for admission to a basic course 
oftrairiing certified by [POST] who is not sponsored.by a loc:al.or other law enforc:ement 
agency ... •shall be required to submit written certification froill. the Departme!lt of Justice ... 
that the applicant has no crfulinal history background .... "35 [Emphasis added.]. 

Thus, until an employee completes basic training, he or she is not a "law enforcement officer" 
for purposes of the test claihi statuid; and there is no requirement 011 the individual to' attend 
racial profilihg training. · · 

With regard to new recruits, the.Department of Finance states that there is no mandate on the . 
local agency to prbvide the racial profiJ.µig 1:raining or pay for it, bi.It rather the requirement is 
on the new recruit alone. The Department further asserts that the clamiant has the ·option of · 
hiring officers already trained in racial profiling as piirt of the reqwred basic trainiilgfor peace 
officers. Staff agrees there is no mandate on local agencies to provide basic training to their 
Jaw enforcement recruits. 

Staff detemrlned that there is no provision in statute or POST regt.ilations that requires lo.cal 
agenCies to provide basic training. Since 1959, Penal Code section i3510 et seq. required 
POST to adopt ritles establishlngmiriimtim stfili.dards relating to the physical, mental and moral 
fitness governing the recruitment of ne,,;; local law enfofoeinent officers.36 In establishing the 
·standards for training, the Legislature instructed POST to perm.it the required training to be 
conducted by any institution appt;oved by POST.37 In fact, there are 39 POST-certified basic 
triti.ning apademies in California. 

Staff acld10wledges that some local. law enforcement agencies hire persons who ·have not yet 
conipleted their basic training c_ourse; and then sponsor or pn)vid·e the_ training themselves. 

recruitment of various types of "peace officers.'' Thus, the terms "law enforcement officer" 
and "peace officer?' are used interchangeably in the· Penal Code. · 

31 See also POST's regulation, Title 11, California Code of Regulations, section 1005, · 
subdivision (a)(l). 
32 Penal Code section 832, subdivision (e). 

33 Penal Code section 832, subdivision (g). 

34 Ibid_. 

35 Penal Code section 1351 LS. 
36 These standards are set forth in Title 11, California Code of Regulations. 

37 Penal Code section 13511. 
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. However, other agencies require the successful comlleti.on of the POST Regulai; Basic Course 
before the applicant will be considered for the job. 3 There are several commuruty colleges 
approved by POST to offer the Regular Basic Course, that are open to any interested 
individual, whether or not employed or sponsored by a local agency. 

Thus, staff further finds that since the initial five-hour racial profiling training is, as of· 
January 1, 2004, a required element of the basic trainirig curriculum, and there is no state 
mandate for local agencies to provide to new recruits their basic training, the test claim 
legislation does not mandate local agencies to incur costs tci send their new recruits to racial 
profiling training as part of the basic training course. 

With regard to claimant's incumbent law enforcement officers who had completed basic 
training on or before January 1, 2004, and thus did not receive the initial racial profiling 
training in their basic training, the Department of Finance asserts that the test claim legislation 
does not inlpose any obligations on local agencies to provide the training. Instead, the 
Department contends, the statute imposes atraining obligation on law enforcement officers 
alone.· · 

Subdivision (f), reqi.1ires "every law enforcement officer in this state" tci attend expanded 
training in racial profiling. The plain language of the test claim statute does not mandate or 

· require lociil agencies to provide or pay for the racial profiiing training, an.d there are no other 
state~statutes, regulations, or executive orders requi1ing local agencies to pay for continuing 
edm~ation training for every law enforcement officer in the state. 

However, with regard to the POST-prescribed and certified initial five-hour racial profiling 
course, POST states the following: 

The curriculum was designed to be presented in-house b)• a trained 
instructor within the law enforcement agency. It is believed that in-house 
instructors provide validity to the training and can relate the material 
directly to agency policies .... 

Due to the complexity and sensitivity of the topic, POST regulation requires 
that each instructor complete the 24-hour Racial Profiling Train-the-Trainer 
Course prior to facilitating the training. The Training for Trainers course is 
presented on an on-going basis by the Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles. 
The course is presented under contract and is of no cost to the agency. At 
the completion of the training, the instructor is provided with all the 

· necessa1y course mate1ial to train their own officers. 

The course was originally planned to be four hours in length. Aftertwo 
pilot presentations it was determined that the material could not be covered 
sufficiently in four hours; therefore, an additional hour was added, which 
extended the mandated cmTiculum to five hours. . . 

Thus, there is evidence in the record that to implement t11e training requirement, there is an · 
expectation on the local agency to be involved with providing the racial profiling training. 39 

38 See Job Bulletin for Police Officer for City of S~n Carlos. 
39 POST regulation requires trainers from the local agency to attend a 24-hour "Train-the
Trainer Racial Profiling Course" prior to providing the initial five-hour racial profiling course. 
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Although claimant states that it developed an eight-hour racial profiling course, POST's initial A 
racial profiling curriculum is a.five-hour course. and represents both the minimum and W 
m~um number of hours mandated by the state. Any hours exceeding five for this training 
is within the discretio.n of the local agency, and therefore cannot be considered an activity 
mandated by the state. 

Claimant asserts that even if the training requirement is imposed upon the officer, the employer 
is responsible for compensating the employee for the trainirig time - as if he· or she is 
working-· pursuant to the Fair Labor Stw.idards Act ("FLSA"). Staff agrees that, where law 
enforcement officers are employees of local agencies, the FLSA is relevant to this claim. 

Tl1e FLSA generally provides employee protection by establishing the minimum wage, 
maximum hours and overtime pay under federal law. In 1985, the United States Supreme 
Court found that the FLSA applies to state and local governmel1ts:40 The FLSA is codified in 
Title 29 cifthe Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). 

Claimant contends that since racial profiling trfilning is required by the state and is not 
voluntary, training time needs to be counted as compensable working time under 29 CFR 
section 785.27, and treated as rui obligation imposed on the local agency .. Sectiori785.27 
states the following·: . 

Attendance at lectures, meetings, training programs and similar activities · 
need not be· counted as working time if the follo~g four criteria are met: 

(a) Attendance is oµtside ofthe employee's regular.working hqurs; 

(b) Attendance is in fact voluntary; 

· (c) ·The course,.lecture or meeting is not directly related to the 
·employee's job; and · · 

. . 
(d) The employee does not perform any productive work during such 

attendance. . · 

All fom criteria must be 'met for the employer to avoid paying the employee for time spent in 
training courses. Here, attendance at the initial course is not voluntary, and the racial 

·profiling course is directly.related to the employee's job. Therefore, staff agrees with the 
claimant that, pursuant to this section, local agencies are required to compe!JBi:ite their 

· employees for racial profiling training i/the training occurs during the empli:Jyee 's regular 
working how·s. · · · 

Accordi.J.1gly, staff finds that local agencies· are mandated by the state through Penal Code 
section 13 519 .4, subdivision (f), to compensate i.J.1cumbent officers for atte~dance at the 
initial racial profili.J.1g training if the training occurs during regular work hours. However, 
because POST has designated five hours as the necessary amount of time to present the 
curriculum, any claims must be based on a five-hour course. 

TI1e claimant has not requested reimbursement for this activity, and staff therefore malces no 
finding on it. 
40 Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority et al. (1985) 469 U.S. 528. 
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In 1987, an exception to the FLSA was enacted which provides that time spent by law. 
enforcement officer employees of state and local governments in training required for 
certification by a higher level of government that occurs outside of the employee's regular 
. working hours is noncompensable, The relevant provisions, located in 29 CFR section 

_ 553.226, state in pertinent part the following: 

(a) The general rules for determining the conipensability of training time 
under the FLSA are set forth in§§ 785.27 through 785.32 of.this title. -

(b) While time spent in attending training required by an employer is 
normally considered compensable hours.ofwork, following are 
situatiol.1S where time spent by employees of State and local 
governments in required training is considered to be noncompel.1Sable: 

(2) Attendance outside of regular worlcing hours at specialized or 
follow-up training, which is required for certification of employees of a 
governmental jurisdiction by law of a higher level of government (e.g., 
where a State or county law imposes a traini'11g obligation on city _ 
employees), does not constitute compensable hours of worlc. ·(Emphasis 
added.) 

Staff finds that 29 CFR section 553.226, subdivision (b)(2), applies when the racial profiling 
training is conducted outside the empl0yee's regular working hours. In such cases, the local 
agency is not required to compensate the employee. Rather; the cost of compensating officers 
attending racia! profiling training becomes a· term 01· conditi.on of employment subject to the 
negotiation and collective bargaining between the local agency and the employee .. 

Collective bargaining between local agencies and their employees is governed by the Meyers
· - .. Milias-BrownAct (Gov. Code,§§ 3$00 et seq.) The,,l>,.ctr~quires the governing body of the 

~,:. . . -· - '" . - -·. . . .. . . - . . 

· · · local agency and its-representatives to meet and confer in good faith regarding wages; hours 
and otlier terms of employment with representatives of employee organizations. If an 
agreement is reached, the parties enter into a collective bargai.Iling agreement, or memorandum 
ofunderstandi.J.ig (MOU); Oilly upon the approval and adoption by the governing board of the 
local agency, doi:;s the MOU become binding on the local agency and its employe_es.41 

Although paying for racial profiling training ccinducted outside the employee's regular worldng 
hours is an issue negotiated at the local level, staffrecogiiizes that the California Collstitution 
prohibits the Legisiature from impairin§ obligations or denying r~ghts to the parties of a valid, 
bi.J.1di11g contract absent an emergency.4 In the present case, the test claim statute became 
effective on January l, 2001, and was not enacted as an urgency measure. 

Accordingly, staff finds that compensating the officer for the initial racial profiling training 
outside t11e employee's regular workmg hours iS an obligation imposed on those local agencies 
that, as of January 1, 2001 (the effective date of the statute) are bound by an existing MOU; 
which requires the agency. to pay for continuing education training. 

41 Gov~mment Code sections 3500, 3503, and 3505.1. 
42 California Col.1Stitution, aiiicle 1, section 9. 
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However, when the existing MOU tenninates, or in the case of a local agency that is not bound 
by an existing MOU on January 1, 2001 requiring that the agency pay for continuing education 
training, the initial racial profiling training conducted outside the employee's regular working 
hours becomes a negotiable matter subject to the discretion cifthe local agency. Under those 
circumstances, staff finds that the requfrement to pay for the initial racial profiling training is . 
not an obligation imposed by the state on a local agency. ' 

As a final matter, the test claim statute states that the trailing shall begin no later than January 
1, 2002, which does not preclude the agency from providing racial profiling training sooner 
than that date. V/here. a local agency conducted the .training prior to POST releasing its 
"presc1ibed and. certified" racial profiling training, up to five hours of such training could be 
considered a mandated activity ifthe curriculum is approved and certified by POST as meeting 
the POST specifications for the racial profiling topic. POST can certify such training 
curriculum retroactively, pursuant to California Code of Regulations, title 11, section 1052. 

In conclusion, staff finds that Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f), mandates up to five · 
hours of racial profiling training under the following conditions: 

1. the traming is provided to incumbent law enforcement officers who completed basic 
training on or before January 1, 2004; 

2. the training is certified by POST; 

3. the training is attended during tbe'employee's regular working hours; and 

4. the training occurs outside the employee's regular working hours and there is· an 
obligation imposed by an MOU existing on January 1, 2001 (the effective date of the 
test claini statute), which requires that the local agency pay for continuing education 
train mg. · 

. The Reouirement for Refresher Racial Profiling Training Mandates an.Activity on Local 
Agencies 

Penal Code Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (i), states the following: 

· Once the initial basic training [for racial profiling] is completed, each Jaw 
enforcement officer in California as desciibed in subdivision (a) of Section 
13 510 who adheres tci the standards approved by [PO ST] shall be required 
to complete a refresher course every five years thereafter, or on a more 
frequent basis if deemed necessary, in order to keep current with changing 
racial and cultural trends.· 

Claimant is requesting reimbursement for salary and benefit costs, in some instances at 
overtime rates, for the officers' time spent in attending the. refresher racial profiling course: 
POST has certified that two hours is needed for this refresher racial profiling course. 

' ' 

Since this requh·ement is applicable to Jaw enforcement officers of specified local agencies · 
that adhere to the standards approved by POST, the Department of Finance asse1ts there is no 
mandate because b~longing to POST is voluntary on the part of local agencies. However, in 
County of Los Angeles II, a recent Califomia Second District Court of Appeal case regarding 
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reimbursement for peace officer training mandated by state statute, the court stated that "[w]e 
agree that POST certification is, for all practical purposes, not a 'voluntary' program .. .'.43 

Additionally, as with the five-hour racial profiling course for incumbent law enforcement 
officers, FLSA similarly requires local agencies to compensate their officers for racial profiling 
training when it occurs dtiring regular work hours and in some cases outside the employee's 
regular working hours depending on the MOU negotiated between the employees and the local 
agency. 

Thus, staff finds that Penal Code section 13 519 .4, subdivision (i}, does mandate up to two 
hours of refresher racial profiling training for incumbent law enforcement officers under the 
conditions set forth under the subdivis.ion (f) analysis of this issue. 

B. Does th.e test claim legislation. constitute a "program?" 

The test claim legislation must also constitute a "program" in order to be subject to 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. Courts have defined a "program" as 
one that carries out the governmental function of providing a service to the public, or a law 
tha7 imposes unique requirements on local ag~ncies or sch~o.l di~tricts to imglement a. state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and e11t1ties m the state. 

The County of Los Angeles I case further explained that the term "program" as it is used in 
article XIII B, section 6, "was [intended] to require reimbursement to local agencies.for the 
costs involved in can-ying out functions peculiar to government, not for expenses incurred by 
local agencies as an incidental impact oflaws that apply generally to all state residents and 
entities." (Emphasis added.)45 Accordingly, the court found that no reimbursement was 
required for increases in workers' compensation and unemployment insurance benefits applied 
to all employees of private and public businesses.46 

Here, on the other hand, the requirements imposed by the test claim legislation statute are 
carried out by state and local law enforcement agencies. Although both state and local entities 

· are involved, these requirements do not apply '.'generally to all residents and entities in the 
state," as did the requirements for workers' compensation and unemployment insurance 
benefits in the County of Los Angeles I case. 

Therefore, staff finds that the test ciaim legislation imposes requirements peculiar to 
government to implement a state policy which does not apply generally to all residents and 
entities in the state, and tlrns constitutes a "program" within the meanillg of article XIII B, 
section 6 of the Califoriiia Constihition .. 

43 . u 
County of Los Angeles II, supra, 110 Cal.App.4 1 1176, 1194. 

44 San Diego Unified School Dist., supr-a, 33 Cal.4u' 859, 874 (reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles I, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia A1ar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835). 
45 County of Los Angeles I, supra,· 43 Cal.3d 46, 56-57. · 
46 . . 

County of Los Angeles I, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, 57-58. · 
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Issue 2: Does the test claim legislation impose a "new program or higher level of 
service" on local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution? 

The courts have held that a test claim statute imposes a "new program or higher level of 
. service" when: a) the requirements ate new in comparison with the preexisting scheme; and b) 
the requirements were intended to provide an enhanced service to the public.47 Both of these 
conditions must be met in order to find that a "new program or !uglier level of service" was 
created by the test Claim. statute. The first step in making this determination is to compare the 
test claim legislation with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of 

. the test claim legislation. · 

In 1990, the Legislature established requirements for law enforcement officers to be · 
instructed in racial and cultural diversity. 48 As stated above, the test claim statute imposed 
additional requirements in Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivisions (f) and (i), fo provide 
and compensate incW11bent law enforcement officers for attending racial profiling training 
under ce1iain circlimstances. Those requirements are new in comparison to the preexisting 
scheme. 

Fu1ihennore, the test claim statute was intended to help prevent the "pernicious" practice of 
racial profiling by law enforcement officers,49 which demonstrates the int~nt to provide an 

. enhanced service to the public. Thus, the test claim statute does impose a "new program or 
higher level of service." · 

Issue 3: Does the test claim legislation impose "costs mandated by the state".on 
local agencies within·the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the · 
California Constitution and Government Code section 17514? 

For the mandated activities to impose· a reimbursable, state-mandated program, two additional 
elements must be satisfied. First, the activities must inlpose costs mandated by the state 
pursuant to Government Code section 17514. Second, the statutory exceptions to 
reimbursement listed in Government Code section 17556 cannot apply. 

Government Code section 17 514· defiries "costs mandated by the state" as any increased cost a 
lo.cal agency is required to incur as a result of a statute thai: mandates a new program or higher 
level of service. · 

The Initial Racial Profiling Training Reouirenient imooses "Costs Mandated by the 
State" 

The test claim alleged.costs of $65,269 for providing the initial racial profiling training for 
incumbent officers pursuant to subdivision (f). TI1us, there is evidence in the record, signed 
under penalty of perjury, that there are increased costs as a result of the test claim legislation. 

47 San Diego Unified School Dist., suprn, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar·, suprn, 44 Cal.3d 

830, 835. 

· 48 Statutes 1990, Chapter 480; Penal Code section 13519.4. 

49 Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (c). 
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However, POST stated that the initial racial profiling course can be "certified by POST which 
would allow agencies to apply the training hours towards the 24-hour Continuing Professional 
Training requirement."50 POST regulations pr9vide that local law enforcement officers must 
receive at least 24 hours of Advanced Officer continuing education training every two years. si 

Thus, the issue is whether there are increased costs as a result of the test claim statute, or 
whether any costs can be absorbed into existing 24-hour continuing education requirement. 

. In 1998, the Conunission analyzed whether a statute that n:iquired continuing education 
training for peace officers in1posed "costs mandated by the state" in the Domestic Violence 
Training and Incident Repm•ting ("Domestic Violence") test claim. That teSt clain1 statute . 
included the following language: "The instruction required pursuant to this subdivision shall 
be funded from existing resources available for the training required pursuant to this section. 
It is the intent of the Legislature not to increase the annual training costs of local government." 

·TI1e issue was whether the domestic violence training could be absorbed into the 24-hour 
requirement which would ultimately result in no increased costs. The Commission determined 
that if the domestic violence training course caused an increase in the total number of required 
continuing education hours, then the increased costs associated with. the new training course 
were reimbursable as "costs mandated by the state." On the other hand, if there was no overall . 

. increase in the total number of continuing education hours;· then there were no increased 
·training costs associated with the training course. Instead, the cost of the training course was 
·accommodated or absorbed by local Jaw enforcement agencies within their existing resources 
available for training. 

The Co111111ission folind that there were no "costs mandated by the state" in the Domestic 
Violence test claim. The claim was d~nied for the following reasons: 

• Immediately before and after the effective date of the test claim IegislB.tion, POST's 
·J" 

minimum required number of continuing education hours for the law enforcement 
officers in question remained the same at 24 hours.· After the operative date of the test 
claim statute these officers must still complete at least 24 hotrrs of professional training 
every two years. 

• The two-hour domestic violence training update may be credited toward satisfying the 
officer's 24-hour minimum. 

• . ~e .two-hour training is neither "separate and apait" nor "on top of' tl1e 24-hour 
1Il1Illl11Um. 

• POST does not mai1date creation and maintenai1ce of a separate schedule and tracking 
system for this two-hour course. · 

• POST prepared and provides local agencies with the course materials ai1d video tape to 
satisfy the training in question. · 

• Of the 24-hour mininrnm, the two-hour domestic violence training update is the only 
course that is legislatively mandated to be continuously completed every two years by 

50 Letter from POST, dated August 10, 2005. 

· si California Code of Regulations, title 11, section 1005, subdivision (d). 
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the officers in question. The officers may satisfy their remaining 22-hour requirement 
·by choosing from the many elective courses certified by POST. · 

. That test claim was subsequently litigated and decided in the Second District Court of Appeal 
(County of Los Angeles II, supra), where reimbursement was ultimately denied. The court 
stated the fciilowing: · . 

POST training and certification is ongoing and extensive, and locai law 
enforcement agencies may chose from a menu of cow·se offerings to fulfill 
the 24-hour requirement. Adding domestic violence training obviously may 
displace other courses from the menu, or require the adding of courses. 
Officer downtime will be incurred. However; merely by adding a course 
requirement to POST's certification, the state has not shifted from itself to 
.the County the burdens ·Of state government. Rather, it has directed local 

. Jaw enforcement agencies to reallocate their training resources in a certain 
manner by mandating the inclusion of domestic violence training. 

·while we are mindful that legislative disclain1ers, findings and budget 
control language are not determinative to a finding of a state mandated 
reimbursable program, [citations omitted], our interpretation is supported by . 
the hortatory statutory language that, "The instruction required pursuant to 
this subdivision shall be funded from existing reso.urces available for the 
training required pursuant to this section. It is the intent of the Legislature 
not to increase the annual training costs of local government. "52 

Here, staff finds the initial five-hour racial profiling course, when demonstrated that it exceeds 
the 24-hour continuing education requirement, does impose "costs mandated by the state" for 
the following reasons. 

First, unlike the domestic violence training statute, the test claim statute did not establish 
legislative intent that racial profiling training be funded from existing resources and that 
annual training costs of local government should not be increased. Moreover, although POST 
states it is possible to certify the initial racial profiling training and make it part ofthe 24-hour 
continuing education, it did ncit interpret the test claim statute to 1·equi1·e its inclusion within 

· the 24-hour continuing education requirement as it did with the Domestic· Violence test clain1. 

Second; the test claim statute requires a one-time initial five-hour racial profiling training to 
begin by January 1, 2002, and the Legislative Training Mandates document issued by POST 
suggests that incumbentofficers complete the initial racial profiling course by July 2004. 
Thus, although not-mandated, POST recommends the initial training be completed 'within a 
specified period of time. Such administrative interpretations of statutes are accorded great 
weight and respect. 53 

52 County of Los Angeles JI, supra, 110 Cal.App.41h 1176, 1194-1195. 

53 Hoechst Celanese Corp. V F1·anchise. Tax Board (2001) 25 Cal.4th 508. 
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Third claimant asserts that "an officer can readily exceed the 24 hours mandatory trB.ining 
requked every two years, even prior to this new training mandate."54 It is 'possible that some 
Jaw enforcement officers could have already met their 24-hour continuing education 
r~quirements within their particular two-year continuing education period before they were 
required to talce the initial racial profiling training. · 

Based on the foregoing, staff finds that Penal Code section 13 519 .4, subdivision (f), imposes 
"costs mandated by the state" to the extent that the initial racial profiling course causes law 
enforcement officers to exceed their 24-hour continuing education by having already met the 
24-hour mandated continuing education prior to attending initial racial profiling training, for 
the pe1iod betwe~n Jariuary 1, 2002 and July 2004. 

None of the Exceptions in .Government Code Section 17556 Are Applicable to Deny 
Reimbursement for the Initial Racial Profiling Training 

For the reasons stated below, staff finds that none of the exceptions apply to deny the portion 
of the test claim dealing with Penal Code section 13519.4, subdivision (f). 

Government Code section 17556, subdi~ision (c), states that the Commission shall not find 
costs mandated by the state if, after a hearing, the Commission finds that: 

The statute or executive order imposes a requirement that is mandated by a 
federal law or regulation and results in costs mandated by the federal 

, government ... 

Here, because the federal FLSA requires employee trainii1g time to ·be compens_ated under 
certain circumstances, this raises the issue of whether the ob4gation to pay for racial 
profiling training is an obligation iniposed by the state, or an obligation arising out of 
existing federal law through the provisions of the FLSA. 

Staff finds that there is no federal statutory or regulatory scheme requiring local agencies to 
provide racial profiling training to incumbent officers. Rather, what triggers the provisions 
of the FLSA requiring local agencies to compensate incumbent officers for racial profiling 
training is the test claim statute. If the state had not created this program, incumbent officers 
would not be required to receive racial profiling training, and local agencies would not be 
obligated to compensate· those officers for such training. Therefore, Government Code 
section 17556, subdivision (c), is inapplicable to deny the claim. 

Govenunent Code section 17556, subdivision (e), states that the Commission shall not find 
costs mandated by the state if, after a hearing, the Commission finds that: 

The statute, executive order, or an appropriation in a Budget Act or other 
bill provides for offsetting savings to local agencies or school districts that 
result in no net costs to the local agencies or school districts, or includes 
additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the costs of the 
state mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate. 

54 Declarati.on of Deputy Alex Nishimura, dated June 18, 2002. 
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The Penal Code provides authority for POST to allocate from the-Peace Officers' Training A 
Fund state aid to cities, counties or districts whicfrhave applied and qualified for aid. ss W' 
Although any aid provided under the· Penal Code:for racial 'profiling training must be 
considered an offset to rel.rnbursable amounts, ther_e is no evidence in the record that this 
provision does not result in "no net costs" or "sufficient" funding for the mandated activities. 
Therefore, Government Code section 17556, subdivision (e), is inapplicable to deny the claim. 

The Racial Profiling Refresher Training Does Not Impose "Costs Mandated bv the State" 

Claimant asserted in the test claim that it would incur ongoing costs in employee salaiies and 
benefits to provide the refresher course "every five years,. or on a more frequent basis if 
deemed necessary, in order to keep current with changing racial and cultural trends." 

However, POST stated that the two-hour racial profiling refresher course can be "ceriified by 
-POST which would allow agencies to apply the training hours towards the 24-hour Continuing 
Professional Training requirement. ,,s6 Tims, the issue is whether there are increased costs as a 
result of the requirement for a racial profiling refreshercourse, or whether those costs can be 
absorbed into the existing 24-hour continuing education requirement. 

Un.like the five-hour initial racial profiling course required under subdivision (f), staff finds the 
· two-hour racial profiling refresher course required under subdivision (i) does not impose 

"costs mandated by the state" for the following reasons. 

As detemii.ned by POST, the two-hour racial profiling refresher course, required to be 
completed every five years, applies to the existing 24-hour continuing education trairllng 
requirement inlposed on officers. In County of Los Angeles II, the court focused on the fact A 
that any increased costs resulting from the two-hour domestic violence update training, • 
required only every two years, were "incidental" to the cost of admiclstering the POST 
certification. The court stated: 

Thus, while the County may lose some flexibility in taiioring its training 
programs; such loss of flexibility does not rise to the level of a state 
mandated reimbursable program because the loss of flexibility is incidental 
to the greater goal of providing domestic violence training. Every increase 
in cost that results from a new state directive does not automatically result in 
a valid subve11tion claim where, as here, the directive can be complied with 
by a minimal reallocation of resources within the entify seeking 
rein1bw-sement. 57 

Since the two-hour racial profiling refresher training is only required every five years, . 
begimling after the initial course is provided, officers can more easily plan for incorporating 
'the training into their 24-how-, two-year continuing education requirement. 

. . 
Based on the foregoing, staff finds that Penal Code section 13 519 .4, subdivision (i), does not 
impose "costs inandated by the state." 

55 Penal Code section 13 523. 
56 Letter from POST, dated August 10, 2005. 

. ti 
57 County of Los Al'lgeles II, supra, 110 Cal.App.4 ' 1176, 1194-1195. 
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e. 
Conclusion 

Staff finds that Penal Code section 13 519 .4, subdivision (f), imposes a reimbursable state-
. mandated program within the meaning of article XIII, section 6 of the California Constitution, 
and Goverflment Code section 17 514, for up to jive hours of initial racial profiling training 
under the following conditions: 

1. the training is provided to incumbent law enforcement officers who completed basic 
training on or before January 1, 2004; · 

2. the training is certified by POST; 

3. the training is attended during the officer's regular working hours; 

4. the training is attended outside the officer's regular working hours and there is an 
obligation imposed by an MOU existing on January 1, 2001 (the effective date of the 
test claim stafute), which requires that the local agency pay for continuing education 
training; and · 

5. the training causes the officer to exceed his or her 24-hour continuing education 
requfrernent because he or she had already met the 24-hour mandated continuing 
education prior to attending initial racial profiling training, during the period of 
January 1, 2002 to July 2004. 

Stafffmiher finds that Penru Code section 13519.4, subdivision (i), does not impose a 
reimbursable state-mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution, and Government Code section 17514, for refresher racial profiling 
training since it does not impose "costs mandated by the state." · 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this analysis and partially approve the test claim . 

.. 
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August 29, 2006 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

RECEIVED 
SEP O 5 2006 

COMMISSION ON 
~rrATE MANDA"f§§) 

EXHIBITH 

As requested in your letter of August 10, 2006,·the Department of Finance has reviewed the 
draft staff analysis of Claim No. CSM-01-TC-01 "Racial Profiling: Law Enforcement Training." 

As the result of further review, Finance has modified the position filed September 14, 2001, that 
Chapter 684, Statutes of 2000, does not mandate a reimbursable activity. Since racial profiling 
training was not included in the basic course required of an individual wanting to become a 
peace officer until January 1, 2004, and given the specific criteria required by the Fair Labor 
Standards Act to exempt compensation for employee training, Finance agrees with the staff 
analysis concluding that up to five hours of initial racial profiling training is reimbursable under 
the following conditions: 

1. Training is provided to incumbent laiN enforcement officers who have completed 
basic training on or before January 1, 2004. 

2. Training is POST certified. 
3. Training causes the officer to exceed his or her 24-hour continuing education 

requiremignt because he or she has already met the 24-hour mandated 
continuing education prior to attending initial racial profiling training, during the 
period of January 1, 2002, to July 31, 2004. 

4. Training is attended during the officer's regular working hours, or training is 
attended outside of the officer's regular working hours and there was an · 
obligation imposed by a Memorandum of Understanding in force on 
January 1, 2001, which requires that the local agency pay for continuing training. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your August 10, 2006 letter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of oJber state 
agencies, lnteragency Mail Service. · 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Carla Castaneda, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst at (916) 445-327 4. . · 

Sincerely, 

~U-~~~~ 
Thomas E. Dithridge · • 
Program Budget Manager 

Attachments 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF CARLA CASTANEDA 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-01-TC-01 

1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance), am 
familiar· with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. 

2. We concur that the Chapter'684, Statutes of 2000, sections relevant to this claim are 
accurately quoted in the test claim submitted by claimants and, therefore, we do not 
restate them in this declaration. -

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and c9rrect of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, r believe them to be true. 

Carla Castaneda . -. 
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e. PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: Racial Profili.ng: Law Enforcement Training 
Test Claim Number: CSM-01-TC-01 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 12 Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. 

·On August 29, 2006, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in 
said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy 
thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state 
agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 12 Floor, for lnteragency Mail Service, 
addressed as follows: · · · 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

Mr. Steve Keil 
California State Association of Counties 
1100 K Street, Suite 1O1 
Sacramento, CA 95814-3941 

Mr. Dan Metzler 
· Sacramento Co. Sheriffs Department 
711 G Street 
Sacramento, Ca 95814 

Mr. Allan Burdick 
MAXI MUS 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 900 
San Diego, CA 92117 

.. 

8-08 
Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office . 
Division of Audits. 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, Ca 95814 

A-15 
Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, Ca 95814 

Mr. David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse & Associates, Inc. 
9175 Kiefer Blvd., Suite 121 
Sacramento, Ca 95826 

Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 

. 500 W. Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
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A-15 
Ms. Jeannie Oropeza 
Department of Finance 
Education Systems Unit 
915 L Street, 7lh Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

.. 



Mr. Dick Reed 
Peace Officers Standards and Training 
Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816~7083 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems, Inc. 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

A-15 
Ms. Carla Castaneda 
Department .of Finance 
915 L Street, 12lh Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 · 

B-08 
Ms. Ginny Brummels 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Nancy Gust 
County of Sacramento 
711 G Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 · 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group 
1380 Lead Hill Blvd., Suite 106 
Roseville, CA 95661 

Mr. Jim Jaggers 
P.O. Box 1993 
Carmichael, CA 95609 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on August 29, 2006 at Sacramento, 

Callfom". \"2)"FM=F 

.. .. 
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LegiS:lli~!Y~ Training Mandates 
(Updated B/2004) 

·~1.-. . . 

EXHIBIT I 

Disclaimer: This. handout.is Intended for use as a quick reference. Its purpose Is not regulatory. For com.p,lete 
·text refer to appropriate law section. · , ·. •· ··L'''> . 
This document.shows those courses with specific curriculum as adopted In Commission Regulation 1081: The 
Training Delivery Bureau may require specific curriculum for certification of other courses. · · 

LAW 
,SECTION 

B&P 25755 

HOURS COURSE TITLE 

160 

•=requires POST 
certlflcaUon 
.... · .':. 

Bold type " POST 
specified··· 
cumculum In 
RegulaUcin 1081. 

. ~lc~hollc 
Eieverage,.control, 
Narco\I~ : .. , 
Enforcement-
Nari:otlc 
lnyestlgatlon 
Course~·and 
Narcotic· 
Investigation Field 
Training Program 

, (see lnfonnation in 
Reg .. 1081) 

. .. ·.·.:.-

365 

REQUIRED FOR 

All peace officer 
investigators of the 
Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage 
Control. 

'· ... 

OT.HER PEIUINENT 
INFORMATION 

The 160 hours of trainlTi~··o:' 
is satisfied by combination 
of the BO-hour POST :: :"'') 
certified Narcotics . ··:.' · 
Investigation Course• .P,1~~;·: 
the 80-hour·.Narcotics,.·:,::' . 
lnvestigatioiffield /;',: . ·· · · 
Training Program. POSJ .: · "' • 
curriculum specified fo()": 
the Narcotic lnvestigatlori < 
Course only. ··• .. 

'The Narcotics Inv . 
Course may be'satiSfiE)~." .. 
by a single training · .. 
course, or by completio'n . 
of two or more POSTc' "' 
certified courses (totallrig · 
a minimum of 80 houra)' 
which include the 
Narcotic. Inv. curriculum.->, ' 

··. ·'·. 



., .. : 
·'',. 

.. -. ,., 

64. 

..... 

PC 832•1 40 

··,. 

PC'B32.3 664 

·.•;. 

Arrest and 
Flreanns• 
(comprised . of tWo 
modules ;.., Arresf: 

. M68u1~·(llo ·. · 
· ' 'hours), and· 

Firearms Module 
(24 hour's). 

Aviation 
Security* 

Basic Course 
(Regular)* 

.. 

· ':";i ,P,O'srn,C\·J~16ulum <: 
'· H!!ii!.ire.(''''. · "·' ' ""'· 

.i"' .. ~:~~.:~:;.:-::·~.~;·:;,. 11. ~ ·-· . ..., 

Referto. Regulation 1OB1' 
to/ 1n1omiiiilori "on· NarcCit1c 

. Inv. Field Training ,,, .. ,. -=i:·: , >·~. I·~·· 

,A.II peace officers 
described In 
Qhapter'4.5 of the 

'~~r$J(;o.de-,,;;, , 

· Priigrams'.'.·" .. • · · : "' 
This requirement must be 
mef prior to the exercise .'·. 

ofi,t~.~·P,,~'ft.~r.~, .. ~.f'.~·i.fea~. 
o~:F~r; :r;:;'''\ ti' .. · ... 
Training can be satisfi,;i~, 
by a stand- alone cour.se::; : 
or completion of a larg~~i:Sl . 

• ·i , 9Pflf$B .~tiic:h inQ\~!!.,ei~·the .·· 
·~,, ·;Arr~st,arlp.!"lrea..n:n~ ·: ,,, 
" currlciiiuin"and'testlng, 

e.g. Regular Basic :::'ih.'· 
Course. POST reserves·'. . 
the right to make this .. ·;:.:;/ ,:,, 

. ,· .. -.. 
.. ! . , ;dete.rmln<1tlon, ·-IVD foriTI~L ,;,( i·;: ',".; . 

Is. available and meets the"· '<""" 

Any ... airport 
policeman, or ... of 
a city, county, city 
and county or 
district must 
complete within 90 
days of:hire or shall 
·not·contlnue to have 
peace officer 
powers after 90 
days until· ·' 
s atisfactci,.Y . 

. completion: 
-- .~ •': -·'''· 

Entry lever' 
reqi.Jireniefit for all 
peace offibers in the 
post program 
eicepi:Level II and 
Level Ill reserve 
officers, custodial 
deputy sheriffs 
appointed pursuant 
to 830. 1(c), 
coroners, and peace 
officers whose 
primary duties are 
investigative (Reg. 
1005) . 

reCiu1iements'... 'T"\ ;; ~i'.ff~'t.:· 
Refer to Regilletlon 1089.·": ·•·?' 
for '3-year rule' on this . ": \:".'"''". ,.,, 
~~~. .. ··~~ ,,._ . 

POST curriculum 
specified. 

Hours were increased t(/i:::: 
40 effective August 1, 
2000, 

POST curriculum 
specified. 

This requirement musLJi~. 
met prior to the exercil~B,T • 
of the powers of a peaee 
officer. 

'..·:·.I,''!, 

There Is a waiver pro()lls.s .:,. 
for the Regular Basic,. ·' 
Course. · 

There is a 3-year rule:a~~. ' 
6-year rule for ,_.:.,, ..... 
requallfication specified In:·: 
Commission Regulatlciii'. · 
1008. 

:·.-.· 

........ 
·•·rT": - ~: .. ,,-

.,. 
,~· 

,;· 
·-,· 

,.,· 
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. . - ,, . 

. :y:~ .. 

1 Cal OSHA See Cal 
Regulation OSHA 
5193 reg. 

PC 832.2 , 32 
(school police 
reserves) 

PC832.3(g) 
(school 
police) 

H&S1797:187 4 

PC-12403 

4 

2 

4 

·. 

Bloodborne 
Pathogens 
(LD34) 

i:;ampus Law 
Enforcement 

Carcinogenic 
Mateda1_S. (LD41) 

Chemical Agents , 
(LO 35) 

Module A 

Module B 

Module C 

367 

All public and 
private employees 
who are exposed to 
blood in the 
workplace. 

Sch.col. pol!ce 
reserve officers and 
school police 
officers. 

POST requires for 
all peace officers 
who must complete 
the Regular Basic 
Course. 

Ali peace officers as 
il$fin~(in .Chapter 
4.5 of Title'3 of Part 
2 commencing with 
Penal Code section 
830. 

-. 

POST curriculum 
specified. 

Training included in th~ •.. ·. 
, Regular Basic Course· : 

(RBC). -: '· 

Annual refresher trainir:ig 
required. · · 

School police first . ·I , 
employed by a K-12 . 
public school district or•· , 
CA Comm. College district. 
before 7-1-99 must . ., .. · · 
complete no later tharif7c .. 
1-02. Other school police .. 
must complete within 2 . · 
years of hire date. 

No deadline specified for " 
school police reserve 
officers. 

POST curriculum 
specified. . , , . 

1 

_·.: 

" -''1·· 

Curriculum included lri';the 
Regular Basic Course ·~nd · 
SIBC. . .. 

POST curriculum 
specified. 

.. ,,, 
.., I 

Completion of this trai~fr)g _ . 
is required for peace ifU~' .· .. \':;:· 
officers purchasing, T_.,/:;.,•./ .' 
possessing, transporti~:f);l!'.r . 
or using tear gas or a t~erJ 
gas weapon. 

Training that satisfiesthe :' · 
requirements of PC 12~0'3'" 
for peace officers who.will 

be using aerosol chem ___ 'ic_ .. ·_aL_i1 .':'/·. , 
agents and who are ,. : . . ·, :''1 · -' '· .· 
expected to use a gas'· -:Y 
mask in a chemical . ·· .. 
environment is included iri · 
the RegDlar Basic Coursfu'i: 
and SIBC (referred to as . 
Modules A & B in 
Regulation 1081 ). 

The addition of a Mod~I~-< •: '. 
C (as specified in Reg. . ::.., · 
1081) satisfies the trainin.R: 
requirement for peace:-:.::' .:-. 
officers responsible for\~e\ . ··. 
deployment of tactical _ -:,::• • 
chemical agent munitions., 



PC 13517 40 

PC 13519.2 4 

PC 13515.25 . B 

GC 8607 

.~· ... 

PC 13519 . B 

·( 

Child Abuse 
l(ivestlgatlon (LO 
30) 

Developmental 
Disabilities and 
Mental Illness 
(LO 37) 

.,. 

Mental Illness 
and 
Dev~loprriental 

' • 01s.~1>1i1u&& 

Disaster 
Response 

Domestic 
Violence• (L025) 

Mandates 
·commission to 
Include training in 
the Basic Course by 
July 1, 1979. Any 
individual 
completing the 
R!!gular Basic 
Course .after.this 

· date has completed 
the training. No 

· mandate placed on 
officers. 

Mandates 
; Commission to 
· include training In. 

the Basic Course by 
July 1, 1990. Any 
individual: · 
completing 'the 
Regular Basic 
Course after this 
date has completed 
the training. 

Continuiiig' training 
for peace officers, 
but.not mandated. 

All emergency 
response personnel 

Mandates 
Commission to 
include training in 
the Basic Course. 

Mandates various 
classifications of 
peace officers to 
complete training by 
certain dates (see 
PC 13519). 
Obsolete now 

.• because time 
periods have 

368 

These modules, A B & C, . 
refer to the structure of : . 
the training and are In no .,'i-

way associate!! with 
\:; 

reserve training modules . .. 
,. 

POST curriculum 
specified. 

Included Int.he ~egulaf 
Basic Course and SIBQ. 

POST curriculum 
specified. 

',, 
-... 

·.· ,i 

Included in the Regul~t\'<f;. 
Basic Course and SIBc~{U · 

POST curriculum 
specified. 

POST curricul~m 
specified: 

The Office of Emergeli'by; ·' 
Services mandated to "· · 
develop course In 
coordination with POST:i:··:~:; ,· 
and others. 

No POST currlculum 
specified. 

Included in the Regula~· . 
Basic Course and SIBC. 
Officers who did not . · ·. . 
complete in Basic Course · 

··must.complete · · ·. ·· . 
supplementary training.: ::t': :: . 

Prior to January 1, 19~~./.'.: ::: 
peace officers who did· Mt,-: ·' 
complete In the Regula(!.•' ·· 
Basic Course were ..... · :: . 
required to complete : · 
supplementary training."'. 
with various deadlines 

.·,. ., 



·\ 

expired. depending on Individual's 
peace officer categof"Y.; · '' 

J..;...----"'1---"" ....... 'l-'·~·~~-..... ........... _......,f---------+-~-~-es_ci_fi_~d_u~-cu_l_um _ _.... .. ·~·'.'~·--!1\'\~~' 
For all other officers lc~~I :: ' PC 13519(9) 2 Domestic 

Vlolefa:e'Update 
Each law 
enforcement officer· 
below the rank of 
supervisor who Is 
assigned io patrol 
duii'es and would. 
normally respond to 
domestic violence 
shall complete every 
two years. 

law enforcement agen¢Tes 
are encouraged to lnclu<le' 
update training but not. . 
mandato,ry. t,Jp¢ate ,., . : 
trainlng··avallable as a. . ': · · 
POST-certified course.· 

POST curriculum 
specified. 

:• ',· 
: :;;,. 

i-------t----i--------ii---------i----------."'l ... ·. ,. 
POST curriculum PC 13515 Every city police 

officer cir' deputy 
sheriff af a 
supervisor}; level or 
below who Is 
assigned field or 
Investigative duties 
shall complete 
within 18 months of 
assignment. 

2 Elder and 
tiep.en'deiit Adult 
Abus~* . 

PC.13518 21 
.,, 

PC 13518(a) 12 

'pc13519.5 'No 
hours 
specified 

. 

First Aid/CPR 

First Aia1CPR 
R:etresher .. 
(i:D'34L 

·Gang 1'1hci oru9 
Enforcement 
(Lri12, JS) 

Every city police 
officer, sheriff or 
deputy, marshal or 
deputy, CHP officer, 
orpolice•bfflcer of a 

· district authorized 
by statuteto 
maintain a police 
department, except 
those whose duties 
are primarily clelical 
or administrative. 

Mandates the 
Commission to 
include training In 
the Basic Course. 

Peace officers 
subject to initial 
training shall 
complete refresher 
tralnlf!~: ... 

Mandates the 
commission to 
Implement course of 
training. Statute 

· specifies training Is 
for "appropriate" 
officers. 

.. 
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specified: · 

,. 
. .- .. ::,:_;, •':' 

Included in the Regula"i° ;, \ 
Basic Course and s1st: ;, ' 

Curriculum standards 'sei · 
by EmBrg:eticy ·Medic~i _:: '-. ·.· · · ~ 
Services Authority · 
(EMSA) (Reference 
California Code of 
Regulations, Title 22, ,. 

:' ·: 

Division 9, Chapter 1,;;·,; -.: ·,. ,,:, 
· sections 100005-1000,2~}) · 

..-·::'.•"'• · .. : .. ·:·1 .. 

I 

, __ ;·. 1':". 

. _:; ~·-:· 
·;.-. 

Frequency and content as) .... 
prescribed by EMSA. ·.'',')' "' · ·. 

.... '1, 

"" 
Included in the Regutifr''.'·": 
Basic Course and SIBC .. ; ··. · '· '· . 
Also available as POST 

·Telecourse training. •\;. ·f· 
Other P.OST-certlfied " 
technical training ·•··' 
available. No deadline . 
specified for completloh. · · 

No POST curriculum 
specified . 



PC 13519.6 4 

.... 
.GF , ... , . Set by 
.9J0.120(q)(!3) OES 

. . 

PC 872(bJ 

PC 13515.55 4 

.''1 .. PC629.9~. 

. '!· 

VC40802 ' 8 

PC 13519.1 4 

·'or 

2 
·in 
service 

Hate' Crimes 
(LO 42) 

Hazar:dous 
Ma.tarlals .. 
Response. 

Hearsay. 
· Teatlmo11y• 
(LO 17) 

High Technology 
Crimes• 

: Interception of 
Wire, Pager, and 
.Cellular 
Communications 

Laser Operator• 

Missing 
f>e~?ll!I." 

• (L,0 27,) 

Mandates the Included In the Reguler . 
Commission to Basic Course and SIBC". · ., 
include training In No deadline specified for, 
the Regular Basic i completion. · .":····· 
Course. Specifically 
states that training No POST curriculum 
lsJor peace officers spetified." ·. 
,deslgni'jted·ln 830.1 
end 830.2 . 

Training mandate OES sets hour and · · .. 
varies based on the curriculum standards foi 
duties and functions training. ·, 
of the responder in 
an emergency No POST curriculum 
response specified . 

·organization. 

All .'peade ~fficers lncludechn the Regul~fO" 
with .less than five Basic Course and SIBC. 
years cif service and Also available In video · 
who wish to testify training. 
to hearsay evidence 
in preliminary POST curriculum 
hearings. specified. 

City police and Must be completed bY f~. ::,;; 
deputy sheriff 1-00 or within 16 montti:{)': 
super\lisora of assignment fo ,. 

· .. , 
assigned to field or supervisory duties. POST 
investigative duties. curriculum specified. 

Those who apply for 
orders authorizing 

Training not develope'ci:;:, 

the Interception of 
private wire, 
electronic digital · 
pager, or cellular 
... (see statute) 

Peace officers· Prerequisite Radar 
·issuing speed Operator Course. 
violation citations 
using laser or any POST curriculum 
other electronic specified. 
speed measuring 
devices. and where 
a traffic arid 
engineeil~9 survey 
is beyond five years. 

· Peace officers and Included in the Reguliu 
. dl~patcher!l. of a .Basic Course and P.S.- ::' 
lcic~Uioll'i9 . , Dispatcher's Basic · ·>:".-: 
departm~nt, sheriffs , Course. If Regular Basic::··.,; 
·departme'rifor Course or Public Safety-.::_:-' : 
California Highway Dispatcher's Basic Cou~.e.; •: 
Patrol was completed prior to .~." ... ,, 

1-89, completion of _;;,:. ' · 

.. 

supplementary ln-seriilce\i 
training Is required. · · 

POST curriculum 
speclfie!l . 
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PC 13519.4 
ffil 

No 
houns 

•' 

specified 

I'!·. 

PC13519.4 rD .5 

~dar Operator" 

Rai:ial and 
Culturai Diversity 
(Lq.i2) .. 

Racial Profiling• 

' 

' 

Peace officens 
Issuing speed 
violation citations 
using radar speed 
measuring devices 
and where a· traffic 
and engineering 
survefls beyond 
five 'ieia.~: ·. 

All peace officens 
specified in Penal 
Code section 
13510(a) 

[Note: this includes 
reserves]. 

All law enforcement 
officens 

... 
'• 

:posT cuniculum 
specified. 

Racial and Cultural .}\ '" . 
Diversity is Included irdtie,: 
Regular Basic Course' a'i\d·: 
SIBC. A POST-certified' '" 
Cultural Diversity Cour~~·>.J ;, 
1s offered tor omcers wl:i§'.',:, I ) · 

did noneeeil(e training Ifft"' ' .. ', 
the Regular Basic Course. 

. . ··~ ' 

No POST cuniculum •·· 
specified. 

Incumbent officers an{::\.·. 
·suggested to co.mplei&'.b·y··.•"",.l•/'.,I' 

" July 2004. · . '/:..I ': 
.~. ' ~ ·., ... 

Included in Regular Basib):\, . 
Course after 7-1-03. ~/'? ·i~ 

'1 ., ' .)i· 
. POST curriculum 
specified. . ~. 

1·~1------+----+---------i---------l-----------..:i; 
PC 13519.4 2 Ra.~lal P.roflllng All peace officers Required evef'Y five years 

· ill Refresher• specified in Penal or on a more frequent :i ·"::. 

PC 832.6 340 LI ·Reserve· Level I 
Module• 

., .. 

228 Lii Reserve Level II 
M,odule• 

162 Liii Reserve Level 111 
· Moduii!(2 parts)• 

- ,1·,r·· ... 
,; 

:- . 

'.•:·. 

. , 
,. ,. 

PC 13516(c) 40 Sexual Assault 
. ' ' 

iiive~tlgatlon• 
,, ., 

(LO 30) 
"" .. 

37l 

Code section basis If deemed · · · . · .. ;.''1'·· 

13510{a) [Note this necessary, in order to 
Include~ reserves]. keep current with 

" changing racial and 
cultural trends. 

Level I Reserve 
officers must 
complete all three 
modules (730 
hours) or the 
Regular Basic 
Course. Level II 
Reserve officers 
must complete 
Reserve Level II 
and Ill Modules (390 
hours). Reserve 
Level Ill officers 
must complete 
Reserve Level Ill 
Module (162 hours) . 

I nvestlgator 
specialist$ who 
handle' cases of 

. ~ .. ···-

POST curriculum 
specified. 

·-~-- .·· );:· . . .. 
Training must be ),;;;.: 
completed before being' 
assigned duties which · .. 
include the exercise of.:/)! C' 
peace officer. PiJ.wers:: : . , 

POST curriculum 
specified. 

., ·;:,· 

~ .·:·. 

Partial curriculum Inell.id~~·: . 
in the RegularBasic ,, _,:: . 
Co~rse and SIBC, but··:,<.": 

.. '. 



PC 
13519.7/bl 

'•. 

. : .. , . ~ 

PC 10519.7 
(Ql' , 

PC 12020 

!.!ill1l 

2 

16 

16 

F>c 135.Je.05 2 

. ' PC 13519.3 2 

. . s~l<u~) 
"Harassment• · 
(LO 42) . 

·sexual exploitation 
' or sexua I abuse of 

children within six 
months of the date 
of assignment. 

Peace officers who 
completed the 
Regular Basic 
Course .~!!!fore 
January.1; 1995, 
shall 'complete 
supplementary 
training. 

.,•, 

Shotgun 
(Long/Short 
Barrel) 
(LD 35) 
[see comment A) 

,.-.. ~ '· 

Rifle 
(Long/Short 
Barret) [see 
comment BJ 

. ' . ~· ·,: ·' 

' • r.: 

~talkl_~g Course• 

···,·.·· 
.1. " 

Peace officers bf 
local police 
departments, 
sheriffs 
departments, 
marshals 
departments; 
California Highway 
Patrol or 
bepartniari·t of · 
Justice 'arid reserve 
officers of these 
departments. 

Completion of this 
' training exempts 

these officers from 
, the provisions of 

PC·1202D(a). 

, . 
Peace offieers of 
local police 

_ c:l!Jpartme_nts, 
·:.sheriffs dept., Dept. 

of Parks & . 
Recreation, 
Universities of CA, 
CA State Univ. Also 

. peace officers 
defined in PC 
830.31(d) and 
830.32 (a & b). 

suciclen'.oeath of 
Infant's, 
investigation of" 

A!( Ma:~ .~fficers 
spei::lfiea In . 
PC1351o (~).who 

372 

does nchatisfy mandate 
for specialists. · :':\::\ 

POST curriculum 
' specified . 

Included in the Regula(,;:' 
Basic Course and s16c)f:::· £:,:· 

,· ·-,:~~~:.'.{ ... :'. {'~; 
,···, 

.:~.:\{ff' 
" 

' ·~ 

Supplementary trainirl'g' Is_ ;>: ,. . 
available for peace •:•;,·' 
officers who did not . ·:·•' 
complete In the Regular. 
Basic Course. · -

POST curriculum 
specified. _,. '. 

Comment A - This 
training requirement i~_,,_ . 
satisfied by completing_:·1 ·:,·'. 
the Regular Basic CdLii'iH~i°" 
or Reserve Training 
Modules I or II. 
Previously satisfied b)i'. 
now obsolete Reserve;'· 
Modules A, B, C, andb:, -. . ~·:·: 

-:~:>._:;: .',' 

Comment B - Prerequl~fr~::: 
for Rlfie training is . ; '.}i'· 
completion of the Regulai~i. 
Basic Course or Reserve ·': , 
Training Modules I , II iil\d _ 
Ill, or Reserve Module's A;.:. 
B, C, and D. 

POST curriculum 
specified. 

POST curriculum 
specified. 

Included iri the Regular 
Sasic Course and SIBC. 
Supplementary training 



(LD30) are assigned to required for in-service 
patrol or officers who did not 
investigations. receive in the Basic 

Course. 

POST curriculum 
specified. 

PC 2 Vehicle Pursuit Peace officers of a Included in the Regular 
13519.B(a} Training I* local police Basic Course. 

(LD 19) department, sheriff's 
department or Penal Code 13519.8 
California Highway encourages periodic 
Patrol who a re update training. 
below middle 
management rank 
and who completed POST curriculum 

' 

the Regular Basic specified. 
Course prior to 7-
15-95, 

PC13519.B(c) 1 Vehicle Pursuit Middle managers This training can be 
Training 11• and above of local satisfied by completion of 

police departments, either High Speed Vehicle 
sheriff departments Pursuit Training I or II. 
or Cilllfomia 

·Highway Patrol who 
POST curriculum 

completed the specified. 
Regular Basic 

l Course prior to 7-
15-95. 

' . 
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BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA_. 

) 
) 

Claim of: ) CSM-4376 
) 

10 City of Pasadena, l Penal Code Section 13519, 
Subdivisions (b) and (c) 
Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984 
Domestic Violence Training 

) 
11 Claimant ) 

) 
12 ,,,_ _____________ ) 

13 

. ··--· 1.4 PECISION ---

e 15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

The attached Proposed Statement of Decision of the Commission 

on State Mandates is hereby adopted by the Commission on State 

Mandates as its decision in the above-entitled matter. 

20 This Decision shall· become effective on February 28, 1991. 

21 

22 

2 3 ' 

2 4 ii 
2 5 11 

I 

2 61 

IT IS SO ORDERED February 28, 1991 . 

. ·~ 
Lafenus st&ncell,, Chairperson 
Commission on State Mandates 

27 WP0554h(l2) 

;-~APER I 
tA.Llll'OAH1A '/ 
rREV 8·721 I .. . 

l~I 3~7118 ,, 
ii 
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6 

8 Claim of: 

I 

BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

No, CSM-4376 
9 City of Pasadena, 

lo Claimant 

11 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Penal Code Section 13519, 
Subdivisions (b) and (c) 
Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984 
Domestic Violence Training 

12 

13 PROPOSED STATEjMENT OF DECISION 

14 

15 This claim was heard by the Commission on State Mandates 

16 (Commission) on August 23, 1990, in Sacramento, California, 

17 during a regularly scheduled hearing .. 

18 

19 Ms. Ann Higginbotham, Assistant City Attorney_ for Pasadena; Mr. 

20 Louis Chappuie, ·David M. Griffith & . ·Associates, Ltd., 

21 representing the City of Pasadena: Mr. Norman Coppinger, League 

22 of California ·Ci ties; Sgt. Kevin White, Pasadena Police 

23 Department; Ms. Marsha Bedwell, Deputy. Attorney General, 

24 representing the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 

25 Training (POST) : Mr. Norman Boehm, Exe cu ti ve Director of POST; 

26 and Mr .. Jim Apps, Department of Finance, introduced themselves 

27 and appeared in conjunction with this item. 'There were no 

other appearances. .. 
1 C ALIPt:llllNIA 
0 , 1::1 IREIJ 9°i11 
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Evidence both oral and documentary having been introduced, th 

matter submitted, and vote takenr the Commission finds: 

ISSUES 

Do the provisions of Penal Code section 23519, subdivisions (b) 

and (c), as added by Chapter 1609, Statutes of 198. 

(Chapter 1609/84), require local agencies to implement a ne, 

program or .provide a higher level of service in an existin 

program, within the meaning of Government 'Code section 17514 

and section 6, article XIII B of the California Constitution? 

If so, are local agencies entitled to reimbursement under th 

provisions of section 6 of article XIIIB? 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

The test claim was filed with the Commission on March 28, 1990,. 

by the City of Pasadena. The elements for· filing a test claim,. 

as specified in section 1183 of Title 2 of the California Cod 

of Regulations, were satisfied. 

The subject of this test claim pertains to the provisions o 

Penal Code section 13519, subdivisions (b) and (c), as added 

Chapter 1609/84. This legislation requires domestic 

training to become a part of a law enforcement officer's basi 

training. course. In addition, all law enforcement officers wh 

377 
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have received their basic training before January 1, 1986, 

shall participate in supplemental. training on domestic violence e 
subjects, as prescribed and certified by POST. 

Prior to the passage of Chapter 1609/84, law enforcement· 

officers were not required to obtain domestic violence 

training. 

The City of Pasadena alleged that it incurred $22,274.00 in 

unrecovered. salary costs' in providing domestic violenc: . 

training pursuant to Penal Code section 13519, subdivisions.· (b) 

and (c). 

The Department of Finance and POST recommended that the 

claim be denied because the provisions of Penal 

section 13519, subdivisions (b) and (c) / do not constitute 

reimbursable state mandated program upon local government. 

The Office of Criminal Justice Planning recommended that th 

claim be approved because the legislation subject to the tes 

claim results in a reimbursable state mandated program. 

Penal Code section 13519 states,· in pertinent part: 

"(a) The commission [POST] shall implement by 
January 1, 1986, a course or courses of 
instruction for the training of law enforcement 
officers in California in the handling of 
domestic violence complaints and also shall 
develop guidelines for law enforcement response 
to domestic violence. The course or courses of 
instruction and the guidelines shall stress 

378 
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The 

4 -

enforcement 
situations, 
community 
victim. 

·of criminal laws 
availability of 

resources, and 

in domestic: violence 
civil remedies and 

protection of the 

"'.As used in this section, 
officer' means any officer or 
police department or sheriff's 

'law 
errployee 
office. 

enforcement 
of a local 

11 (b) The course of basic training for law 
enforcement officers shall, no. later than 
January 1, 1986, include adequate instruction in 
the procedures and techniques described below: 

11!1 "" """, "., • • '" • t• - "" 1' I I 

11 (c) All law enforcement officers who have 
rec e iv e d the i r b a s i c t r a i n i n·g be fore ·January · 1 , . 
1986, shall participate in supplementary training 
on domestic violence subjects, as prescribed and 
certified by the commission. This training shall 
be completed no later than January 1, 1989. 

"Local law enforcement agencies are encouraged to 
include, as part of -their advanced officer 
training program, periodic updates and training 
of domestic violence. The commission shall 
assist where possible." 

Commission found that the provisions of Penal Code 

section 13519, subdivisions (b) and (c), impose upon law 

enforcement officers the .requirements of domestic violence 

training. 

Moreover, the Commission found that the provisions of Penal 

Code section 13519, subdivisions (b) and (c), do not require 

local agencies to train law enforcement officers in domestic 

violence and to pay for the cost of such training. 

Furthermore, the Commission found that some local agencies may 

have incurred the cost of training their law enforcement 

379. 
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1 officers in domestic violence subjects through collectiv 

2 bargaining agreements. 

3 

4 Section 1005, subdivision (a), of Title 11,. Code of Californi; 

5 · Regulatio.ns, states in pertinent part: 

6 

7 

8 

.9 

10 

11 

l ·~ .... 

1:3 

"Basic Training (Required) . 

11 (1) Every regular officer except those 
participating in a POST-approved field training 
program, shall satisfactorily meet the training 
requirements of the Basic Course before being 
assigned duties which include the exercise of 
peace officer power. 

"Requirements for the Basic Course are set forth 
in PAM [ ro8T Administrative Manual), Section 
D-1-3. 

II 
........ h .......... ... •• .... t •'"' t• I rl 

14 ·The basic training . portion of the POST Administrative Nanua 

15 under sections D-1-2, ·subdivision. (d), and D-1-3 provide that 

10 minimum of 520 hours . of instruction in the Basic Course 

1: 7 required.· 

H! 

19 section 1005, subdivision (d), of Title 11, dalifornia Code o 

20 Regulations, states in pertinent part: 

2 1 . 

22: 

1 3' 

2 4 

2 5 

2 6 

27 

11 Continuing Professional Training (Required). 

"(1) Every peace officer below the rank of a 
middle management position as defined in 
Section 100 (p) shall satisfactorily complete the 
Advanc.ed Officer Course. of 24 or more hours at 
least once every two years after completion of 
the Basic Course, 

II * I t I II 1 I I I t I I I I I • I I I 

.II ( 4) 
Course 
Manual, 

Requirements for the Advanced Officer 
are set forth in the POST Administrative 
Section D-2. n 

1., CAL.,01111.1. 

D ,.J I R!V e."Ptl 
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The advanced officer course set forth in section D-2-5 of thE 

POST Administrative Manual states: 

"Minimum Hours: The Advanced Officer course 
shall consist of time blocks of not less than two 
hours each, regardless of subject matter , with an 
overall minimum of no less than 24 hours. 11 

Section 1005, subdivision (g), of Title 11, California Code o 

Regulations, provides in pertinent part: 

"Approved Courses. 

"(l} Approved courses pertain on1y to training 
mandated by the Legislature fbr various kinds of 
peace officers and other groups. The Commission 
may designate training institutions or agencies 
to present approved courses. 

"(2) Requirements for Approved Courses are set 
forth in ·PAM [POST Administrative Manual], 
Section D-7, 11 

The approved courses set forth in the POST Administrativ 

Manual, section D-7-2, provides that a minimum of 

domestic violence training is re quired pursuant to 

section 13519. 

The Commission found that section 1005, subdivision 

Title 11, . California Code· of Regulations 

(g) 

and POS 

. Administrative Manual, section D-7-2, required the inclusion o 

8 hours of domestic violence training. 

In addition, the Commission found. that domestic 

training was included within the existing 520 minimum basic 

course training hours and that the 520 minimum hours r•rnaine· 

the same before and after the enactment of Penal Cade 
section 13519, subdivisions (b) and (c). 

381 · 
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Also, the· Commission found that' d'omestic vi-0lence training may 

be included within the existing 24 minimum advanced office 

training program hours and tha:t the 24 minimum hours remaine 

the same before and after the · enactment of Penal Cod 

section 13519, subdivisions (b) 'and (c) . 

Section 1005, subdivision (f), of Title' 11, California Code o 

Regulations, states in pertinent part: 

"Technical Courses (Optional) · , 
, 

"(l) Technical Courses are: 
skills and knowledge in· 
special expertise, 

designed to develop 
subjects requiring 

JI .. . . . .. . . I• '"• • • • • '"., • • - . . . . " .. .. .. . ' .. 
The Commission found that dome;Sti:c violence training througl 

the skills and knowledge modul·e are optional courses and noi 

required by. the provisions of Penal Code section 

subdivisions (b) and (c) . 

APPLICABLE LAW RELEVANT TO THE DETERMINATION 

OF A REIMBURSABLE STATE MANDATED PROGRAM 

Government Code section 17500 reads, in pertinent part: 

" The Legislature finds and declares 
that the failure of the existing process to 
adequately and consistently resolve the 
complex legal questions . involved in· the 
determination of state-mandated costs has 
led to an increasing reliance by local 
agencies and · school districts on the 
judiciary arid, there fore, in order to 
relieve unnecessary congestion of the 
judicial system, it is necessary to create a 
mechanism which is capable of rende.rip.g 
sound quasi--judicial decisions and providing 

382 
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of resolving disputes 
of state-mandated local 

"It is the intent of . the Legislature in 
enacting this part · to provide for the 
implementation of Section 6 of Article 
XIII B of the California Constitution and to 
consolidate the procedures for reimbursement 
of statutes specified in the Revenue and 
Taxation Code with those identified in the 
Constitution. Further, the Legislature 
intends that the Commission on State. 
Mandates, as a quasi-judicial 'body, will act 
in a deliberative manner in accordance with 
the requirements of Section 6 of Article 
XIII B of the California Constitution2 

Government Code. section 17514 provides: 

"'Costs mandated by the state' means any 
increased costs which a local · agency or 
school district is required to incur after 
July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute 
enacted on or after January 1, 1975, or any 
executive order· implementing any statute 
enacted on or after January 1, 1975, which 
mandates a new program or· higher level of 
service of an existing program within the. 
meaning· of Section 6 of Article XIII B of 
the C_alifornia Constitution. 11 

Government Code section 1755·1, subdivision (a), provides: 

"The commission, pursuant to the provisions 
of this chapter, shall hear and decide upon 
a claim by a local agency .or school district 
that the local agency or school district is 
entitled to be reimbursed by the state for 
costs mandated by the state as required by 
Section 6 of Article XIII B of the 
California. Constitution." 

Government Code section 17552 reads: 

"This chapter shall provide the . sole and 
exclusive procedure by which a local agency 
or school district may claim reimbursement 
for costs maridated by the state as required 
by Section 6 of Article XIII B of the 
California Constitution/ 
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Section 6, article XIIIB of the California· Constitution reads: 

"Whenever the Legislature or a.ny state 
agency mandates a new program or higher 
level of service on any local government, 
the state shall provide a subvention of 
funds to reimburse such local government for 
the costs of such program or increased level 
of service, except that the Legislature may, 
but need not, provide such subvention of 

· funds for the following mandates: 

11 (a) Legis.lative mandates requested bi the 
local agency affected; 

"(b) Legislation defining a new crime or 
changing an existing definition of a 
crime; or 

11 (c) Leg is la ti ve . mandates enacted prior to 
January 1, 1975, · or executive orders 
or regulations initially ·implementing 
legislation. enacted prior to 
January 1, 1975. 11 

· CONCLUSION 

The Commission determines that it has the authority to decide 

this claim under the provisions of Government Code 

sections 17508 and 17551, subdivision (a) . 

The Commission concludes that the provisions of Penal Code 

section 13519, subdivisions (b) and ( C) I as added by 

Chapter 1609/84: 

1. do not require local agencies to implement a domestic 

violence training .program for. their law enforcement 

officers and to pay for the cost of such training; 

2. do not increase the minimum basic course training hours 

nor the minimum advanced officer training hours and, 
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Consequently I Il0 additional COStS are• incurred by loca 

agencies: and 

3 . do not require local agencies to provide domesti_ 

violence training pursuant to• the POST skills and knowledg1 

module. 

Accordingly, the Commission further concludes · that th 

g legislation subject to this test claim does not constitute 

10 reimbursable · state mandated program upon local agencies withi 

11 . the meaning of Government Code section 17514 and section 6, 

12 article XIIIB of the. California Constitution,, 
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.PECLABATION OF SERVICE BY MAIL· 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am a 'resident of the County of Sacramento and I am over the 
age of 18 years, and not a party to the within action. My 
place of, employment and business address is 1414 K Street, 
Suite 315, ·Sacramento, California 95814. 

On March 14, 1991, I served 'the. attached Statement of Decision 
regarding Domestic Violence . Training by placing a true copy 
thereof in an envelope addressed to each of the persons named 
below at the address set out immediately belo.w each respective 
narre, and by sealing and depositing said envelope in the United 
States mail at Sacramento, ·California, with postage thereon 
fully prepaid. · · 

See attached service list 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State 
of California that the foregoing is true and ·correct, and that 
this declaration was executed on March 14, 1991 at Sacramento, 
California. 

0\' \~ ' '\~_'\!\ ), ~ 
CHARLOTTE SMITH 

WP0554h(l4) 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

INRE TEST CLAIM ON: NO. CSM - 96-36.2-01 

Penal Code Sections 13519 and 13730, as 
amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1995 

And filed on December 27, 1996; 

By the County of Los Angeles, Claimant. 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE TRAINING 
AND·INCIDENT REPORTING . 

PROPOSED STATElvIBNT OF 
DECISION PURSUANT TO 
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTI;ON' 
17500 ET SEQ.; TITLE 2, 
CALIFORNIA CODE OF 

· REGULATIONS, DMSION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5,_ARTICLE'7 .. 
(Presented for adoption on 
January 29, 1998) 

PROPOSED STATEMENT OF DECISION 

This test claim was heard by the Commission on State Mandates (Commission) on 
December 18, 1997, during a regularly scheduled hearing. Mr. Leonard Kaye 
appeared for the County of Los Angeles; Mr. Glen Fine, appeared for the Commission 
on Peace Officer Standards and Training; and Mr. James Apps and Mr. James Foreman 
appeared for the Department of Finance. The following persons were witnesses for the 
County of Los Angeles: Captain Dennis D. Wilson, Deputy Bernice K. Abram, and 
Ms. Martha Zavala. 

At the hearing, evidence both oral and documentary was introduced, the test claim was 
submitted, and the vote was taken. 

The law applicable to the Commission's determination of a reimbursable state mandated 
program is Government Code section 17500 et seq. and section 6, article XIII B of the 
California Constitution and related case law. · 

PART I. DOMESTIC VIOLENCE TRAINING 

Issue 1: · Does the domestic violence continuing education requirement 
upon law enforcement officers under Penal Code section 13519, 
subdivision (e), impose a new program or higher level of service 
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upon local agencies under section 6 of article XIII B of the 
California Constitution? 

The County of Los Angeles alleged that Penal Code s~ction 13519, subdivision (e), as 
amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1995, imposes a new program or higher level of 
service in an existing program upon local agencies within the meanfug of section 6, 
article XIlI B of the California Constitution·. The statUre which is the subject of this test 
claim is as follows: 

"(e) Eacb. law enforcement officer below the rank of supervisor · 
who is assigned to patrol duties and would normally respond to 
domestic violence calls or incidents of domestic ~iolence shall 
complete, every .two years, an updated course of instruction on 
dpmestic violence that is developed according to the standards 
and guidelines developed pur..suant to subdivision' (d). The 
instruction required pUJ:suant to this subdivision shall be funded 
from existing resources available for the training required 
pi.irsuant to this section. It is the intent of the Legislature not to 
increase the annual training costs of local government." 
(Emphasis added.)' 

COMMISSION FINDIN"GS: 

In order for a statute, which is the subject of a test·claim;. to impose a reimbursable 
state mandated program, the statutory language (1) must direct or obligate an activity or 
task'upon local governmental entities, and (2) the requj.red activity or task must be new 
or it must create an increased or higher level of service over the foi:mer required level 

·of serviCe: To determine if a required activity is new_ or imposes a higher level of 
service, a comparison must be undertaken between the test claim legislation and the 
legal requirements in effect immediately prior to the enactment of the test claim · 
legislation. Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must be 
state mandated. 1 · 

The foregoing provisions require each law enforcement officer bel_ow the rank of 
supervisor, who is assigned to patrol duties and normally responds to domestic violence 
calls or incidents, to complete an updated course Of instruction Ol,1 dcimestic. Violence 
every two years. This course of instruction must be developed according to POST' s 
standards and guidelines, which are described in subdivision (d) of section 13519. 
Although the statute· imposes an express continuing education requirement upon . 
individual officers and not local agencies, the last senten,ce of subdivision (e) iridica.tes .. 
the Legislature'.s awareness of the potential impact of.this training course upon local 

1 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Carmel Valley Fire ProteC:tion Dist. 
v. Stale of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537; Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig (1988). 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
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governments (i.e., "[i]t is the intent of the Legislature not to increase the annual 
training costs ·of local government.") 

Thus, the Commission found this continuing education activity is imposed upon local 
agencies whose local law enforcement officers carry out a basic governmental function 
by providing services to the public. Such activity is not imposed on state reside:p.ts 
generally. 2 In sum, the Commission found·that the first requirement to determine 
whether the test claim legislation imposes state-mandated program is satisfied. 

Second, subdivision (e) of section '13519 imposes a new requirement on certain law 
enforcement officers below the rank of supervisor to complete an updated course of. 
instruction on domestic violence every two years. This training obligation was not 
required immediately prior to the enactment of subdivision (e). Instead, local law 
enforcement agencies were encouraged, but not required; to include periodic updates · 

. and training on domestic violence as part of their advance ojjicer·training program 
only. (Former Pen. Code§ 13519, subd. (c).) Accordingly, the Commission found 
that the second requirement to determine whether the test claim legislation imposes a 
state mandated program is satisfied. 

Third, the Commission found that subdivision (e) is State mandated because local 
agencies have no options or alternatives available to them and,. therefore, the officers 
described in subdivision (e) must attend and complete the updated domestic violence 
training course from a POST -certified class. 3 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission foilnd that section 13519, subdivision (e), 
imposes a new program upon local agencies. · · 

Issue 2: Does section 13519, subdivision (e), impose costs mandated by 
the state upon local agencies which are reimbursable from the 
State Treasury? · 

The latter portion of Penal Code section 13519, subdivision (e), provides in pertinent 
part: · 

" . . .. The instruction required pursuant to this subdivision shall be 
ju.nded from existing resources available for the training required 
pursuant to this section. It is the:intent of the Legislature not to increase 
the annual training costs of local governmental entities." 
(Emphasis added.) 

· Given the above statutory language, the Con1mi.ssion continued its. inquiry to detennine 
whether local law enforcement agencies incur any increased costs as a result of the test 
claim statute. 

2 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Carmel Valley Fire Protection 
Dist. v. State of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537; L11cia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig 
(1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 

3 Lucia Mar Unified School Dist, v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 832 !ind 836. 
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COMMISSION FINDINGS; 

Government Code section 17 514 defines costs mandated by the state as: . 

" .... [A]ny increased costs which a local agency . . : is required to 
incur after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or after 
January 1, 1975, ... which mandates a ·new program or higher level of 
service of an existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of 
Article XIII B of the Cilliforrlia Constitution." 

If the c!aimallt's domestic violence tramfu.g course, under section 13519, 
. subdivision (e), caused an increase in the total number of continuing education hours 

· required for .these certairi officers, then the increased costs associated with the new 
training course are reimbursable as "costs mail.dated by the state" (subject to any offset 
from the receipt of any state moneys received for the costs incurred in attending and 
completing the subdivision (e) domestic violence training course). . . ' . 

On the other hand, if there is no overall increase in the total number of continuing 
education hours for these officers attributable to the subdivision (e) domestic violence 
trainilig course, then there are no increased trainirig costs associated with this training 
course. Instead, the subdivision (e) course is accommodated or absorbed by local law 
enforcement agencies within their existing resources available for training. 

Based on the evidence submitted.by the parties, and the plain language ofthe test claim 
statute, the Commission found that local agencies incur no increased "ccists mandated 
by the state~ in carrying out the two hour domestic violence update training. 

POST regulations provide that local law enforcement officers must receive at least 
24 hours of Advanced Officer continuing education training every two years. 
Section 1005, subdivision (d), of Title 11, California Code of Regulations, .states in 
pertinent part: 

"Continuing Professional Training .<Required). 

"(1) Every peace officer below the rank of a middle management 
position as defined in section 1001 and every designated Level f Reserve 
Officer as defined in Commission Procedure H-1-2 (a) shall satisfactorily 
complete the Advanced Officer Course of 24 or more hours at least once 
every two years after meeting the basic training requirement. " 

"(2) The above requirement may be met by satisfactory completion of 
one or more Technical Courses tcitalfug 24 or more hours, or satisfactory 
completion of an alternative method of compliance as determined by the 

. . " . ' 
Comnuss10n ... 

"(3) Every regular officer, regardless of rank, may attend a certified 
Advanced Officer Course and the jurisdiction may be reimbu.rsed." 

· "(4) Requirements for the Advanced Officer Course are set forth in the 
POST Administrative Manual, section D-2." 
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The evidence submitted by the parties reveals that the updated training is 
accommodated or absorbed within the 24-hour continuing education requirement 

. provided in the above regulation. 

POST Bulletin 96-2 was forwarded to local law enfo;rcement agencies shortly after the 
test claim statute was enacted. The Bulletin specifically recommends that local agencies 
make the required updated domestic violence training part of the officer's continuing 
professional training. It does not mandate creation and maintenance of a separate 
.schedule and tracking system for the required domestic violence training. To satisfy 
the training in question, POST prepared and provided local agencies with course 
materials and a two-hour videotape. · 

·.Additionally, the letter dateci July 11, 1997; from Glen Fine of POST indicates POST's 
interpretation of the test claim statute that the domestic violence update training be 
included within the 24 hour continuing education requirement set forth above . 

. Accordingly, the two-hour course may be credited toward satisfying the officer's 
24-hour continuing education requirement. 

The .Commission disagreed with the claimant's contention that it is entitled to 
reimbursement as a result of the test claim statute since it cannot redirect funds for . . 
salary reimbursement from other non-funded POST training modules. The POST 
memorandum submitted by the claimant, dated July 6, 1993, reveals that the claimant 
has no~ r.eceived salary reimbursement for officer training since 1993, before the 
enactment of the test claim statute. 

Accordingly, the Commission fourid that local agencies incur no· increased costs 
mandated by the state in carrying out this two hour course because: · 

• immediately before and qfter the ·effective date of the test claim legislation, POST's 
minimum required number of continuing education hours for the law enforcement 
officers in question remained the same at 24 hours. After the operative date of the 
test claim statute these officers must still complete at least 24 hours of professional 
training every two years, 

• the two hour domestic violence training update may be credited toward satisfying 
the officer's 24 hour minimum, . ' . . 

• the two hour training is not separate and apart nor "on top of" the 24 hour 
minimum, 

• POST does not mandate creation ·and maintenance of a separate schedule and 
·tracking system for this two hour course, 

• POST prepared and provides local agencies with the course materials and video tape 
to satisfy the training in question, and 

• of the 24 hour minimum, the two hour domestic violence training update is the only 
course that is legislatively mandated to be continuously completed every two years 
by the officers in question. The officers may satisfy their remaining :22 hour 
requirement by choosing from the many elective courses certified by POST . 
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In sum, the Commission found that local agencies do not i.i:J.cur increased training costs 
· for the two hour domestic violence training update because the course is accommodated 
or absorbed by local law enforcement agencies within their existing resources available 
for training as spelled out in the test claim statute. The minimum POST requirement 
for continuing education for _the officers in question immediately before and after the 

. effective date of the test claim statute was and remains at 24 hours. Of the 24 hours, 
the Legislature requires that two out of the 24 must be an updated course on domestic 
violence. certified by POST. 

.. 

PART I CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing evidence, the Conunission concludes that Penal Code 
section 13519, subdivision (e), does not i.filpose a reimbursable state mandated program 
upon local law enforcement agencies and denies this portion of the test claim. 

PART II: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE INCIDENT REPORTING 

Issue 1: Do the provisions of Penal Code· section 13730, subdivision (c), as 
amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1995, impose a new program or 
higher level of service upon local agencies within the meaning of 
section 6, article XIII B of the California Constitution? 

BACKGROUND: 

Penal Code section 13730 was originally added by Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984. At 
that time, the statute required each law enforcement agency to develop a domestic 
violence incident report. The 1984 statute provided the following: 

"(a) Each law enforcement agency shall develop a system, by 
January 1, 1986 for recording all domestic violence-related calls 
for assistance made to the department including whether weapons 
are involved. Monthly, the total. number of domestic violence 
calls received and the numbers of such cases involving weapons 
shall be compiled by each law enforcement agency and submitted 
to the Attorney General. 

(b) The Attorney General shall report annually to the Governor, 
the Legislature, and the public, the total number of domestic 
violence-related calls received by California law enforcement 
agencies, the number of cases involving weapons, and a 
breakdown of calls received by agency, city, and county. 

(c) Each law enforcement agency shall develop an incident report 
form that includes a domestic violence identification code by 
January 1, 1986. In all incidents of domestic violence, a report 
shall be written and shall be thus identified on the face of the 
report as a domestic violence incident." (Emphasis added.) 
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Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984, was the subject of a previous test claim (CSM-4222) 
approved by the Coinmission on January 22, 1987. The Parameters and Guidelines for 
Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984, provided that the following costs were reimbursable: 

· (1) the "costs associated with the development of a Domestic Violence Incident Report 
form used to record and report domestic; violence calls"; and 

(2) costs incurred "for the writing of mandated reports which shall include domestic 
violence reports; incidents or crime reports directly related to the domestic violence 
incident." 

In 1993, the Legislature made minor nonsubstantive changes to section 13730 and 
amended subdivision (a) to includ~ the second underlined sentence relating to the 
written incident report required under subdivision (c): 

"(a) Each law enforcement agency shall develop a system, by 
January 1, 1986 for recording all domestic violence-related calls 
for assistance made to the department including whether weapons 
ai:e involved. All domestic violence-related calls for assistance 
shall be supported with a written incident report. as described in · 

· subdivision Cc), identifying the domestic violence incident. 
, Monthly, the total number of domestic violence calls received 
and the numbers of such cases involving weapons shall be 
compiled by each law enforcement agency and submitted to the 
Attorney ,General." (Chapter 1230, Statutes of 1993 .) 

Since the Legislature required local law enforcement agencies to develop and complete. 
the domestic violence incident report form in subdivision (c) under the 1984 legislation, 
the 1993 amendinent to subdivision (a) merely clarifi:ed this reporting reqtiirement, ' 
rather than mandating a new or additional requirement. The Commission further_ noted 
that a test claim has never been filed on Chapter 1230, Statutes of 1993, requesting that_ 
the amendment constitute a new program or higher level of service. 

During fiscal years 1992/93 through 1996/97, the Legislature no longer mandated the 
incident reporting requirements set forth in _Penal Code section 13 730 pursuant to 
Government Code section 17581. Accordingly, it was optional for local law 
enforcementagencies to implement the domestic violence inddent reporting activity 
during these fiscal years. The fiscal year 1997 /98 budget continues the suspension, 
effective August 18, 1997. ·(Chapter 282,' Statutes of 1997, item 9210-295-0001, 
par. 2, pp. 587-588.) 

In 1995, the Legislature amended Penal Code section 13730, subdivision (c), in 
Chapter 965, Statutes of 1995. Subdivision (c), as amended by Chapter 965, Statutes 
of 1995, provides the following: 

"Each law enforcement agency shall develop an incident report form that 
includes a domestic violence identification code by January 1, 1986. In 
all incidents of domestic violence, a report shall be written and shall b~ 

-. 
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identified on the face of the report as a domestic violence incident. A 
report shall include at least both of the following; 

(1) A notation of whether the officer or officers who responded to the 
·domestic violence call observed any signs that the alleged abuser was 
under the influence of alcohol or a controlled substance. 

(2) A notation of whether the officer or officers who responded to the 
domestic violence call determined if any law enforcement agency had 
previously responded to a domestic violence call at the same address 
involving the same alleged abuser or victim." (Underscored text added 
by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1995) 

The County of Los ·Angeles alleged that Penal Code section 13730, subdivision (c), as 
amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1995, imposes a new program or higher level of 
service in an existing program upon local agencies within the meaning of section 6, 
article XIII B of the California Constitution. · 

COMMISSION FINDINGS: 

The Commission found that Penal Code section 13730, subdivision (c), obligates local 
law enforcement agencies tci include in the domestic violence incident reportS additional 
information relating to the use of alcohol or controlled substances by the abuser, arid 
any prior domestic violence responses to the same address. This additional reporti.iig 
activity is performed by local law enforcement agencies that carry out basic 
governmental functions by providing a service to the public. Such activities are not 
imposed on.state residents generally.4 Thus, the Commission found that the first 
requirement to determine whether a stanite impnses a reimbursable state mandated 
pro grain is satisfied. 

Second, before the enactment of the test claim statute, local law enforcement agencies 
were required to develop and complete domestic violence ini::ident reports. However, 
local agencies were not required to include in the report specific information relating to 
the alleged abuser's use of alcohol or controlled substances, or information relating to 
any prior domestic violence calls made to the.same address. · 

Accordingly, the· Commission found that Peiial. Code section 13730, subdivision (c), 
constitutes a new program by satisfying 'two of the requirements necessary to determine 
whether legislation iinposes a reimbursable state mandated program. 

The Commission's inquiry continued to determine whether the test claim legislation is 
state mandated ·for purposes of reimbursement froin the State Treasilry •5 As previously 
indicated, the origiiial. statute, which required the development and completion of a 

~ Cou11ty of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Cannel Valley Fire Protection 
Dist. v. State of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537: Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig 
(1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 

l Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 832 and 836. 
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domestic violence incident report was determined by the Commission to be a 
reimburs'able state mandated program .. However, this program was made optional by 

. the Legislature under Government Code section 17581. 

Issue 2: If Penal Code section 13730, as originally added by Chapter 1609, 
Statutes of 1984, is made optional by the Legislature pursuant to 
Government Code section 17581, are subsequent legislative amendments 
to section 13730 also made optional? 

The County of Los Angeles contended that Chapter 965, Statutes of 1995, is not 
included in the Legis.lature's suspension of the original statute. The County contended 
that the chapters need to be addressed separately. The County further contended that 
Chapt~r 965, Statutes of 1995, is not automatically made optional by as.sociation with 
the original statute. Rather the determination of whether a 'statute is suspended is up to 
Legislature. 

COMMISSION FINDINGS:· 

Government Code section 17581 provides, in· pertinent part, the following: 

"(aj No local agency shall be required to implement or give effect to 
any statute or executive order, or portion thereof,· during any fiscal year 
if all of the following apply: 

"(l) The.statute or executive order, or portion thereof, has been 
detennined by the Legislature, i:be commission, or any court to mandate 
a new program or higher level of service requiring reimbursement of 
local agencies pursuant to section 6 of article XITIB of the California 
Constitution . 

. . 

"(2) The statute or executive order, or portion thereof, has been · · 
specifica:Ily identified by the Legislature in the Budget Act for that fiscal 
year as being one for which reimbursement is not provided for that fiscal 

· year. For purposes of this paragraph, a mandate shall be considered to 
have been specifically identified by the Legislature only if it has been · 
included within the schedule of reimbursable mandates shown in the 
Budget Act and it is specifically identified in the language of a provision 
of the item providing the appropriation for mandate reimbursements. 

'.'(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, if a local agency elects 
to implement or give effect to a statute or executive order described in 
subdivision (a), the local agency may assess fees to persons or entities 
which benefit from the statute or executive order. Any fee assessed 
pursuant to this subdivision shall not exceed the costs reasonably borne 
by the local agency. · 
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The provisions of section 17581 provide that if both of the conditions set forth therein 
are satisfied, the identified sta'te mandated program becomes optional and the affected 
local agerides are not required to carry out the state program. If the local agency elects 
to carry emf the identified state program, however' it is authorized to assess a fee to 
recover the costs reasonably borne by the local agency. 

The Coniriiis'si6n determined that Penal Code section 13730, as ·Originally added by 
Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984, imposed a reimbursable state mandated program upon . 
local law enforcement agencies. As previously indicated, this program required all law 
enforcement agencies to develop and complete an incident report relating to all 
domestic violence calls. 

However, during fiscal years 1992/93 through 1997/98, the Legislature specifically 
identified Chapter 1609,.Statutes of 1984 in the Budget Act for the periods in question 
pursuant to Government Code section 17581, assigning zero dollar appropriations to the 
original state mandated program under Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984. Both 
conditions set forth in section 17581 were met, i.e., (1) the Commission determined 

· · that Penal Code section 137.30 of Chapter 1609, Statut.es of 1984, imposed a state 
~dated program and (2) the Legislatu.re identified Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984, 
and appropriated zero· funds. Thus, the domestic violence incident report program was 
optional and no longer state mandated. Notwifu!;tanding, the Commission recognized . · 
that during the periolf from July 1,· 1997 through August 17, 1997, and during 
subsequent periods when the state operates without a budget, the original suspension of 
the mandate would not be in effect. 

The test ciaim statute (Chapter 965, Statutes of 1995) amends Penal Code section 13 730 
by requiring additional information to be contained within the domestic violence 
incident report. Since the development and completion ·of the incident report has been 
made optional by the Legislature pursuant to Government Code section 17581, the. 
Commission inquired whether the additional.requirements imposed by the test claim are 
also optional. 

On its face, the 1997 /98 State Budget Act does not identify Chapter 965, Statutes of 
1995, as a suspended mandate. However, the Commission found that, in substance, the 
test claim legislation is affected by the Legislature's actions making the original test 
claim iegislation optional. 

The 1995 amendment to subdivision (c) of section 13730 requires information relating 
to the alleged abuser's use of alcohol or controlled substances, and any.prior responses 
to the same address be added to the domestic violence incident reportform itself. The 
Commission agreed that the adciitional notations required under the test claim statute 
constitute an additional activity. For this reason, the Commission found that the test -
claim statute constitutes a new program or higher level of service. 

However, with the Legislature's use of the word "notation" in subdivision (c), the 
Commission disagreed that the 1995 amendment to section 13730 made the domestic 
violence incident report "very different" from what was required in 1984. The test 

.. 
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claim statute does not require a new or different report. It simply specifies the 
minimum content of the-underlying report. 

Therefore, the Com.missiOn found that the new requirements imposed by Chapter 965, 
Statutes· of 1995, are not independent of the incident report as suggested by the 
-claimant; rather' they are em:ompassed and directly connected to the underlying 
-incident reporting program established by the Legislature in Chapter 1609; Statutes of 
1984. 6 

• 

The Commission further found that section 13730, subdivision (c), requires additional 
· information to be included on the domestic violence incident report, the performance of 

domestic violence incident reporting is not state mandated because the development and 
completion of the report itself was made optional by the Legislature. In other words, 
since the development and completion of the incident report are. not state mandated, 
then the new information to be included on the incident report is likewise not state -
mandated. 

On the other hand, if a local agency voluntarily opts or elects to complete the incident 
. report, then the additionai' information must be included on the report pursuant to the 

provisions of the test Claim statute. In this respect, Chapter 965, Statutes of 1995, is 
- not a meaningless and unnecessary law as suggested by the claimant. 

·.:·Therefore, the Commission determined that the new additional information to the 
.-domestic violence incident report is not a reimbursable state-mandated program 
because: 

• Presently, the State Budget Act of 1997 /98 makes the completion of the incident 
report optional and 

• The new additional information under the test claim statute comes into play only _ 
after a local agency opts or elects to complete the incident report. _ 

··'Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Commission determined that for the limited window 
period from July 1, 1997 through August 17, 1997, the _domestic violence incident 
reporting, including the inclusion and completion of the new additional information to 
the form, is a reimbursable state mandated activity because the 1997/98 Budget Act was 
not chaptered until Augtist 18, 1997. (Chapter 282, Statutes of 1997 .) 

The Commission further determined that in all subsequent."window periods" when the 
state operates without a budget, the domestic violence incident reporting program, 

· 
6 This test claim is to be distinguished from the previously dec::ided test claim (September 25, 1997), 
entitled Domestic Violence.An·est Policies and Standards, where the Cori:imission determined that the 
legislation in question imposed new and distinct activities and, therefore, wa8 not affected by Government 
Code section 17581. In the Domestic Violence Arrest Policies and Standards test claim, the Legislature 
made optional the original requirement to develop, adopt and implement written policies for response to 
domestic violence calls pursuant to Government Code section 17581_. The test claim legislation amended 
the statute adding the requirement to develop and implement arrest policies for domestic violence 
offenders, a new and distinct requirement not encompassed by the previously suspended requirement to 
develop response policies. · 
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including the inclusion and completion of the new add'itional information to the form, is 
a reimbursable state mandated activity until the Budget Act is chaptered and makes the 
incident reporting program optional under Governmerit c·ode section 17581. 

PART II CONCLUSION 

The Commission concludes that pursuant to section 6 .of iµ-ticle XIII B of the California 
Constitution and section 17514 of the Government Code that: 

• Penal Code section 13730, subdivision (c), as amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 
1995, does not impose a reimbursable state mandated program for the period in 
whlch the underlying mcident reporting program is made optional under 
Government Code section 17 581. 

• Penal Code section 13730, subdivision (c), as amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 
1995, .does impose a reimbursable state mandated program for the limited window 
period from July 1, 1997 (the start of the new fiscal y

1
earj through August 17, 1997, 

when the State Budget Act makes the· incident reporting program optional. . . . . 
' . . 

• Penal Code section 13730, subdivisiol). (c), as amende.d by Chapter 965, Statutes of 
1995, does·impose a reimbursable state mandated program for all subsequent 
window periods from July 1 (the start of the new fiscal year) until the Budget Act is 
chaptered and makes the incident reporting program optional under Government 
Code section 17581. · 

.. 
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BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE TEST CLAIM: 

Penal Code Section 13 519. 7, 

As Amended by Statutes of 1993, Chapter 126; 
and 

Filed on December 23, 1997; 
-·-·····----

By the County of Los Angeles, Claimw1t. 

.NO. CSM 97-TC-07 

· Sexual Harassinent Training in the Law . 
Enforcement Workplace 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 
PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT 
CODE SECTION 17500 ET S~Q.; 
TITLE 2, CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, DIVISION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

-- - {Adopted on September 28, 2000) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 
-·· 

The attached Statement of_ Decision of the Commission on State Mandates is hereby 
adopted in the above-entitled matter. 

This Decision sh.all become effective on September 29, 2000 . 

.. 

·- ---
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BEFORE THE · -·- · 
COMMISSION ON STA TE M'.A.NDA TES 

ST A TE OF CALIFORNIA. 

IN RE TEST CLAIM: 

· Penal Code Section 13519.7, 

As Amended by Statutes·cif 1993, Chap~r 126; 
and 

' ' 

Filed on December 23, 19 97; . 

By the County of Los Angeles, Claimant. 

NO. CSM 97-TC-07 

·Sexual Harassment Training in the Law 
Enforcement Workplace 

;STATEMENT OF DECISIO.N 
PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT . 
:coDE SECTION 17500 ET SEQ.; 
:TITLE 2, CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
;REGULATIONS, DIVISION 2, 
;CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

i(Adopted on September 28, 2000) 

, I 

STATEMENT OF DECISION . 

On August 24, 2000 the Conimission on State Mandates (Commission) heard this test 
claim during a regularly scheduled heaifog. Mr. Leonard Kaye appeared for the County 
of Los Angeles. Captain Tom Laing and Lieutenant Randy Olson appeared' as wih'iesses 
for the Los Angeles County Sheriff's DeparhTierit. tvi:r. James W. Miller and 
Ms. Amber D. Pearce appeared for the Department of Finance. Mr. Hal Snow appeared. 
for the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) .. Mr. Allan 
Burdick appearc;:d on behalf of the, California State Association of Counties (CSAC). ... ' 

At the hearing, oral and documentary evidence was introduced, the test claim was 
submitted, a!1d the vote was tal<en. 

_ The 'law applicable to the Commission's detennination of a reimbursable state mandated 
program is Govemment Code section 17500 et seq. article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution, and related case law. 

. ' . 

The Commission, by a vote of 6 to. 1, partially approved this test claim. 

II 

II 

II 

II 

.. 
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BACKGROUND 

_ The test claim statute, Penal Code-section 13 519. 7, addresses the implementation of 
complaint guidelines and training on sexual harassment in the workplace for local law 
enforcement officers. The test claim statute became effective on J lilluary 1, 1994, and 
requires the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) to develop 
complaint guidelines by August 1, 1994 to be followed by local law enforcement 
agencies for peace officers who are victims of sexual harassment in the _workplace. The 
test claim statute also requires the course of basic training for Jaw enforcement officers to 
include instruction on sexual harassment in the workplace no later than January l, 1995. 
Peace officers that completed basic training before January 1, 199 5 are required to 
receive supplementary training· on sexual harassment in the workplace by 
January 1, 1997. · 

In the past, the Commission has decided three test claims addressing training for peace 
officers and firefighters. In 1991, the Commission denied a test claim filed by the City of 
Pasadena requiring new and veteran peace officers to complete a cotu·se regarding the 
handling of domestic violence complaints a.S pa11 of their basic tra.inhig and continuing 
education courses (Domestic: Violence Training, CSM-4376)~ The Commission reached 
the following conclusions: · · 

• The test claim legislation does not require local agencies to implement a 
domestic violence training program and to pay the cost of such training; 

• The test claim legislation does not increase the minimum number of basic 
training hours, nor the minimum number of advanced officer training hours 
and, thus, no additional costs are incurred by local agencies; and 

• The test claim legislation does not require local agencies to provide domestic 
violence training. 

In January 1998, the Comrnission denied a test claim filed.by the County of Los Angeles 
requiring veteran !aw enforcement officers below the rank of supervisor to complete an 
. updated course of instruction on domestic violence every two years (Domestic Violence 
Training and Incident Reporting, CSM-96-362-01 ). Although the statute imposed an 
express continuing education requirement upon individual officers and not local agencies, 
the last sentence of the test claim statute stated that "it is the intent of the- Legislature not 
to increase the annual training costs of local govenunent." Thus, the Commission 
recognized the Legislature's awareness of the potential impact of the training course upon 
local governments and found that the continuing education activity was imposed upon 
local agencies. The Commission denied the test claim, however, based on the finding 
that local agencies incur 'no increased "costs mandated by the state" in canying out the 
two-hour course for the following reaso11s: · 

• Immediately bef01·e and after the effective date of the test claim legislation, 
POST's minimum required number of continuing education hours for the law 
enforcement officers in question remained the same at 24 hours. After the 
operative date of the test claim statute these officers must still complete at least 24 
hours of professional training every two years, ... 
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• ·The two hour domestic violence training update may be credited toward satisfying 
the officer's 24-hour minimum, . • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

TI:e.two hour training is not separate and apart nor "on top of' the 24-hour 
rnmmmm, 

POST does not mandate creation and maintenance bf a separate schedule and 
tracldrig system for this two hour course, -

POST prepared and provides local agencies with the course materials and video 
tape to satisfy the training ii1 question, and 

Of the 24-hour minimum, the two hour domestic violence training update is the 
oriiy course that is legislatively mandated to be ~ontinuously. completed every two 
years by the officers in question. The officers may satisfy their remaining 
22-hour requirement by chposing from the many elective courses certified by 
POST. -

In December 1998, the Commission approved a test claim filed by the County of Los 
Angeles and remanded by the COUli, which 1·equired new and veteran firefighters to 
complete a tl·aining course oti Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (Sudden infant Death 
Syndrome (SIDS) for Firefighters, CSM-4412). The test claim statute further authorized 
local agencies to provide the instruction and training, and to assess a fee to pay for the 
costs of the training. In its order, the court found that there were no state training 
programs available to provide SIDS training to new and veteran firefighters.· Thus, the 
court concluded that the SIDS training program was a new program imposed on the 
county. The co mi remanded the case to the Commission to detennine if the fee authority 
provided by the statute could be realiStically recovered from firefighters. In this respect,_ 
the Commission recognized that local agencies have the unilateral authority to impose 
changes regarding tem1s of employment, such as training fees, on employees. However, 
based on the evidence presented at the· hearing, the Commission found that the fee 
authority could not be realistically exercised. The Commission also recognized that, 
unlike POST, an agency charged with overseeing peace office1: training, there is no state 
agency charged with developing and overseeing firefighter training. Accordingly, the 
Commission reached the following conclusions: 

• TJ1e SIDS training program is a new program imposed on local agencies and does not 
impose requirements on firefighters alone. 

• When SIDS instruction is provided by a private facility, local agencies still incur 
"costs mandated by the state" in the fonn of sal8.lies, benefits, 8.11d other incidental 
expenses for the tin1e that its employees spend in training (trainee time), registration 
and materials. 

• When SIDS training is provided by the local agency, the local agency incurs "ccists 
mandated by the state" for the development of the ti:aining, trainee time, trainer time 
and materials since the fee' authority provided in the statute cannot be realistically 
exercised. 

-. 
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COMMISSION FINDINGS 

In order for a statute or w1 executive order to impose a reimbursable state mandated 
program under article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Govemment 
Code section 17514; the statutory langtiage must first direct or obligate an activity or task 
upon local govenunental agencies. If the statutory language does not direct or obligate 
local agencies to perform a taslc, then compliance with the test claim statute or executive 
order is within the discretion of the local agency.and a reimbursable state mandated 
program does not exist. 

In addition, the required activity or task must constitute a new program or create an 
increased or higher .level of service over the fom1er required level of service. The 
California Supreme Court has defined a "new program" or "higher level of service" as a 
program that carries out the goverrunental function of providing a service to the public, or 
laws which, to implement a state policy, impose wlique requirements on local 
governments and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the State. To 
detem1ine if the "program" is new or imposes a higher level of service, a compw·ison 
must be made between the test claim legislation and the legal requirements in effect 
immediately before the enactment ofthe test claim legislation. Finally, the riewly 

.. ·.'required activity or increased level of service must impose "costs mandated by the state''. 1 

:·This decision addresses the following issues: 

• Do the sexual harassment complaint guidelines developed by POST in response to 
Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (a), constitute a reimbursable state mandated 
progrw11 for local agencies? · 

· • Does the requirement that the cmfrse of basic training for law enforcement officers 
include instruction on sexual harassment in the workplace 110 later than 
January 1, 199 5 constitute a reimbursable state mandated program? 

• Does the requirement for peace officers that completed basic training before 
January 1, 199 5 to receive supplementary training on sexual harassment in the 
workplace by January l, 1997 constitute a reimbursable state 111w1dated program? 

The Commission's findings on these issues are presented below. 

Issue 1: Do the sexual harassment complaint guidelines developed by POST in 
response to Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (a), constitute a 
reimbursable state mandated program for local agencies? 

Pena.! Code section 13519.7, subdivision (a), states the following: 

"On or before August 1, 1994, [POST) shall develop complaint guidelines 
to be followed by city police departments, county sheriffs' departments, 
districts; and state university depru1ments, for peace officers who are 
victims of sexual harassment' in the workplace. In developing the 

1 Article Xlll B, section 6 of the Cal!foniia Constitution; County of Los Angeles v. State o[Califoriila 
(1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. Stale of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 
521, 53 7; City of Sacramento v. State of California (l 990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 66; Lucia Mar Unified School 
Dist. v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835; Gov. Code, § J 7514. • 
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complaint guidelines, [POST] shall consult with appropriate groups and 
individuals having an expertise in the area of sexual harassment.". 

The Depinili1ent of Finance contended that this provision does nof constitute a 
reimbursable state mandated program bec,:ause it is not unique to local government. The 
Department contended that the test claim statute affects all peace officers in the State, 
including those in the University ofCalifomia and California State University systems. 
The Department cites the County of Los Angeles v. State of California arid City of 
Sacramento v. State of California cases in suppm1 ofits'position.2 

111e claimant disagreed. The claimant argued that the test claim statute is unique to 
government and that the cases cited by the Department are not applicable here. The 
claimant also submitted with the test claim a document prepared by POST entitled 
"Sexual Harassment in the Workplace, Guidelines and Curriculum, i994" in support of 
its position that Penal Code section 13 519. 7, subdivision (a), imposes reimbursable state 
mandated activities mi local agencies. 

The Commission found that POST's "Sexual Harassment in the Workplace, Guidelines 
and Curriculum, 1994" constitutes an executive order under Government Code section 
17 516. That section defines an "executive order," in relevant part, as any order, plan, 
requirement, rule, or regulation issued by any agency, department, board, or commission 
of state gcivemrnent. 

TI1e Commission also found that the Department's reliance on the County of Los Angeles 
and City of Sacramento cases, to support its argument that sexual harassment complaint 
guidelines for peace officers is not unique to government, is misplaced. Both cases 
involved state-mandated increases in workers' compensation benefits, which affected' 
public and private employers alike. The California Supreme Court found that the term 
"program" as used in article XIII B, section 6, and the intent underlying section 6 "was to 
require reimbursement to local agencies for the costs involved in carrying out functions 
peculiar to government, not for expenses incurred as an incidental impact of law that 
apply generally to all state residents and entities." (Emphasis added.)3 Since the increase 
in workers' compensation benefits applied to all employees of private and public · 
businesses, the court found that no reimbursement was required. 

Here, on the other hand, the sexual harassment complaint guidelines are to be followed 
by city police departments, county sheriffs' departments, districts, and state university 
departments. They do not apply "generally to all state residents and entities" in the state, . 
such as private businesses. In addition, the Court of Appeal, Third Appellate District, has 
recognized that police protection is a peculiarly govenm1ental function. 4 Accordingly, 
the Commission found that the sexual harassment complaint guidelines developed by 
POST in response to Penal Code section 135 l 9.7, subdivision (a), are unique to. . 
goverm'I).ent and constitute a "program" within the meaning of article XID B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution. 

1 Cow1ty of Los Angeles v. Stale of California, supra; 43 Cal.3d 46; City of Sacramento v. State of 
California, supra, 50 Cal.3d 51. 

3 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at 56-57; City a[ Sacramento, s11pra, 50 Cal.3d at 67. 

4 Carmel Valley Fire Protectio11 Dist., supra, 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537. ·• 
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The Cmrunission further found that the complaint guidelines prepared by POST in 
response to Penal Code section 13519 ,7, subdivision (a), constitute a "new program" and 
impose "costs mandated by the state" on local law enforcement agencies. The document 
lists twelve guidelines, nine of which require local agencies to develop a formal writte11 
complaint procedure containing specified procedures. The nine required guidelines state 
the following: 

• . "Each law enforcement agency ... shall develop a fmmal written procedure for the 
acceptance of complaints from peace 'officers who are the victims of sexual 
harassment in the work place." 

• "Each law enforcement agency ... shall provide a written copy of their complaint 
procedure to every peace officer employee.'' 

• "Agency sexual harassment complaint procedures shall include the definitions and 
examples of sexual harassment as contained in the Code of Federal Regulations (2 9 
CFR 1604.11) and California Government Code Section 12950." 

• "Agency sexual harassment complaint procedures shall identify the specific steps 
complainants should follow for initiating a complaint." 

• "Agency sexual harassment complaint procedures shall address 
supervisory/management responsibilities to intervene and/or initiate an investigation 
when possible sexual harassi11ent is observed in the work pl~ce." 

• "Sexual harassment complaint procedui·es shall state that agencies must attempt to 
prevent retaliation, and, under the law, sanctions can be imposed if complainants 
and/or witnesses are subjected to retaliation." 

a "[T]he agency procedure shall identify parties to whom the incident should/may be 
rep01ied ... , shall allow the complainant to circumvent their normal cha.in of · 
command in order to repo1i a sexual harassment incident [and] shall include a 
specific statement that the complainant is always entitled to go directly to the 
California Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH) and/or the Federal 
Equal Employment Oppo1tunity Commission (EEOC) to file a complaint." 

• "Agency sexual harassment complaint procedures shall require that all complaints 
shall be fully documented by the person receiving the complaint." 

• "All sexual harassment prevention training shall be documented for each participant 
and maintained in an appropriate file." 

·The Commission dete1mined that local law enforcement agencies were not required to 
follow the sexual harassment guidelines developed by POST prior to the enactment of the 
test claim statute. 

Accordingly, the Commission found that.the sexual harassment complaint guidelines 
entitled "Sexual Harassment in the Workplace, Guidelines and Curriculum, 1994," which 
were developed by POST in response to Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (a), 
constitute a reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of atiicle XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514 . 

.. 
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Issue 2: Does the requirement that the course of basic training for law 
enforcement officers include instruction on sexual harassment in the 
workplace no later than January 1, 1995 constitute a reimbursable 
state mandated program? 

Penal Code section 13519. 7, subdivision (b), states the following: 

"The course of basic training for law enforcement officers shall, no later 
than January 1, 199 5, include instruction on sexual harassment in the. 
workplace. 111e fraining shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 

( 1) The definition of sexual harassment. 

(2) A description of sexual harassment, utilizing examples. 

(3) The illegality of sexital harassment. 

(4) The complaint process, legal remedies, and protection from retaliation 
avairable to victims of sexual harassment. · 

In developing this training, [POST] shall consult with appropriate groups 
and individuals having an interest and expertise in the area of sexual 
harassment.;, 

Article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution states that "whenever the · 
Legislature or any state agency mandates a new program or higher level of service on any 
local government, the state shall provide a subvention of funds." (Emphasis added.) 

Thus, in order for· a statute to be subject to article XIlI B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, the statutory language must direct or obligate an activity or task upon local 
governmental agencies. If the statutory language does riot mandate local agencies to 
perform a task, then compliance with the test claim statute is within the discretion of the 
local agency and a reimbursable state mandated program does not exist. · 

The claimant contended that local agencies are required to provide basic training, 
including sexual harassment training, to new recri.1it employees. Even if an agency hires 
persons who have already o btairied the training, the claimant states that the first law 
enforcement agency that acti1a!ly provides the training should be reimbursed. The 
claimant is requesting reimbursement for the salaries, benefits and other incidental 
expenses for the time that its riew recruit employees spend in training and the costs 
incurred to present the course at its basic training academy. 

At the hearing, Mr. Leonard Ka.ye, Certified Public Accountant, Office of Auditor
Controller, testified on behalf of the claimant. Mr. Kaye acknowledged that local 
agencies are not specifically required by state law to be responsible for basic training. 
However, he contended that when the Legislature requires a new basic training 
component or course, the basic training academies, which include cities, counties, and 
community colleges, are required to provide the new basic training course.

5 
· 

The Department of Finance contended that Penal Code sectioi1 13519.7, si1bdivision (b), 
does not impose a new program or higher level of service since there is no obligation 

-. 
1 Hearing Transcript (August 24, 2000), page 35, lines 4-15. 
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imposed on any local law enforcement agency to provide the training. Rather, the 
I)epartment contended that the statute imposes a training obligation on recruits alone. 
Since the statute applies to new recn1its, the Department contended that the local agency 
has the option of hiring only those persons who have already obtained the sexual · 
harassment training. Thus, the Departnient concluded that if a local agency trains its 
recruit employees on sexual harassment, the local agency does so at its option. 

POST did not submit any written comments on the issue of whether Penal Code section 
13519. 7, subdivision (b), mandates a new program or higher level of service on local 
agencies. However, Mr. Hal Snow, Assistant Executive Director of POST, provided 
testimony at the hearing. Mr. Snow testified that POST certifies e,bout 39 academies in 
the state as basic training institutions. Mr. Snow stated that the acadernies are not 
required to be certified. Rather, it is ai1 option on the part of the entity. Mr. Snow's 
testimony is as follows: 

"We certify about 39 academies around the state,.and they ai·e ce1tified 
voluntarily; that is, no agency or community college or other organization 
is required to be certified. For those who fil'.e certified, they, of course, 
incur substantial costs in operating those academies, most of which are not 
reimbursable by POST. Some of them are subvented by community 
college fonding, but, in every case, it is - - it's an option on the part of the 
entity, whether it's an agency or a commurilty college, to be certified as a: 
basic training institution. "6 

Mr. Snow further testified that roughly 6,000 people graduate from basic academy per 
year. Of the 6,000 graduates, about 2,000 are unemployed and.pay for their own 
training.7 · 

For the reasons stated below, the Commission found that Penal Code section 13519.7, 
subdivision (b), does not impose any activities or duties upon local law enforcement 
agencies. Rather, the requirement to complete the basic training course on sexual 
harassment i's a mandate imposed on the individual who seeks peace officer status, 

The test claim statute states that "the course of basic training for law enforcement 
officers" shall include sexual harassment in the workplace. The test claim statute itself 
does not mandate local agencies to provide the course of basic training to recruits. 
Rather, the statute is silent in this respect and does not specify who is required to provide 
the basic training course. 

In addition, the Conunission detennined that there ai·e no provisions in other statutes or 
regulations issued by POST that require local agencies to provide basic training. Since 
1959, Penal Code section 13510 and following have required POST to adopt mies 
establishing minimum standards relating to the physical, mental and moral fitness 
governing the recruitment of new local law enforcement officers.8 In establishing the 
standards for training, the Legislature instruded POST to permit the required training to 

6 Heari~g Transcript (August 24, 2000), page 36, lines 18-25, and page 37, lines 1-2. 
1 Hearing Transcript (A~gust 24, 2000) page 32, lines 8-21. 
8 These standarc;!s can be found in Title 11 of the California Code of Regulations. 
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be conducted at any institution approved by POST.9 For those "persons'.' who have 
acquired prior equivalent peace officer training, POST is required to provide the 
opportunity for testing instead oftbe attendance at a "basic training academy or 
accredited college.'' 10 Moreover, "each applicant foi· admission to a basic course of 
training certified by (POST] who is not sponsored by a local or other law enforcement 
agency ... shall be required to submit written certification from the Departm'ent of 
Justice ... that the applicant has no criminal history background .... " 

Since 1971, Penal Code section 832 has required "every person described in this chapter 
as a peace officer" to satisfactorily complete an introductory 'course of training prescribed 
by POST before they can exercise the powers of a peace officer. 11 Any ''person" 
completil1g the basic training.course "who does not become employed as a peace officer" 
within three years is required to re-talce and pass the basic training examination. Since 
1994, POST has been authorized to charge a fee for the basic training examination to 
each "applicant" who 'i.s not sponsored or employed by a local law enforcement agency. 12 

The·Commission acknowledged that some local law enforcement agencies, including the 
claimant, employ persons who have not yet comf:leted their basic training course, and 
then sponsor or provide the trai11i11g themselves. 3 Based on the statutory and regulatory 
scheme outfu1ed above, however, the state has not mandated local agencies to do so. 

In fact, the Commission recognized that there are several community colleges approved 
by POST offering basic training academy courses, including the course on sexual 

· harassment in the workplace, that are open to any interested individual, whether or not 
employed or sponsored by a local agency. The colleges charge an average of $2000 to 
cover their costs for law enforcement basic training and financial assistance is available 
to those students in need. 14 · 

Thus, the Commission found that the test claiin statute does not mandate local agencies to 
provide basic training, including the course on.· sexual harassment, and does not mandate 
local agencies to incur costs to send their new employees to basic training. 

· The Commission further disagreed with the Claimant's arguments contained in its 
comments to the Draft Staff Analysis submitted on February 10, 2000, and comments to 
the Final Staff Analysis submitted on July 19, 2000. TI1e claimant contended that the 
Commission's past decisions regarding training are precedential and hold that when the 
Legislature imposes training, it is a mandate upon the local law enforcement agency. The 

9 Pen. Code,§ 135.11. 

io Id 

11 See also POST's regulation, tit. l \,Cal. Code Regs.,§ 1005, subd. (a.)(9). 

11 Pen. Code,§ B32, subd. (g), added by Sta.ts. 1994, c. 43. 

13 Other agencies, however, require the successful completion of POST Basic Training be.fore the applicant 
will be considered for the job. (See, Job Announcement for Amador County Deputy Sheriff.) 

1 ~ POST Ce1tified Basic Training Academies including Los Meda.nos College Basic Training Academy, 
charging $2200 for California State residents and offering financial assistance; Allan Hancock Colle_gc Law· 
Enforcement Academy stating that "the course is open to law enforcement agency 'sponsored' recn11ts and 
other interested students"; and Golden West College, whose mission statement promises that "90% of the 
academy graduates received jobs within three yea.rs of completion of the academy ·course." ·• 
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claimant cited the Commission's decisions in Domestic Violence Training and Incident . 
Reporting (CSM- 96-362-01) and SIDS (CSM - 4412). The Commission determined 
that these prior Commission decisions are distinguishable from this test claim and should 
not be applied. · 

Domestic Violence Training and Incident Reporting involved a statute that required 
veteran law enforcement officers below the rank of supervisor to complete an updated 
course of instruction on domestic violence every two years. The Commission denied the 
test claim finding no increased "costs mandated by the state". 

The Commission recognized that the test claim statute at issue here, on the other hand, 
involves basic training for recruits who may or may not be employed. Thus, the 
Commission found that its findings in Domestic Violence Training and Incident 
Repo1·ting do not apply to this test claim. · 

The Commission further detem1ined that the statutory scheme presented by this test Claim 
is different than the SIDS training test claim approved by the Conunission in 1998 
following the remand from the court. In SIDS, the Commission found that the trairiing 
program for both new and.veteran firefighters was a new program imposed on local 
agencies and not on firefighters alone, In contrast to the present claim, the SIDS statute 
expressly authorized local agencies to provide the instJ.uction and training, and to assess a 
fee to cover their costs. Furthe1more, unlike the training provided for law enforcement 
rec1uits, the court found no state training programs available to provide SIDS training to 
new and veteran firefighters. Thus, the Comniission concluded that its findings in SIDS 
do not apply to this test claim. 

Based on the foregoing, the Conunission found that Penal Code section 13519.7, 
subdivision (b), is not subject to article XIlI B, section 6 ofthe Cruifomia Constitution 
because it does not impose any mandated duties or activities on any local governmental 
agency to provide basic training, including the course on sexual harassment, or to incur 
costs to send their new.employees to basic training. Rather, the requirement to complete 
the basic training course on sexual' harassment is a mandate imposed on the individual · 
who seeks peace officer status. 

Issue 3: Does the requirement for peace officers that completed basic training 
before January 1, 1995 to reeeive supplementary training on sexual 
harassment in the workplaee by January 1, 1997 eonstitute a 
reimbm·sable.state mandated program? _ 

Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (c), st~tes the following: 

"All peace officers who have received their basic training before 
January 1, 1995, shall receive supplementary training on sexual 
harassment in the workplace by January 1, 1997." 

A. Is Peria! Code section 13519.7, subdivision (c), subject to articleXIII B, section 6 
of the California Constitution'? 

In order for a statute to be subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, the statutory language niust direct or obligate an activity or task upon local 
governmental agencies. If the statutory language does not mandate local agencies to 
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perform a task, then compliance with the test claim statute is within the discretion of the 
focal agency ru1d a reimbursable state mandated program 'does not exist. 

· The· claimant contended that Penal Code section 13519.7; subdivision (c), requires local 
agencies to provide supplementary sexual harassment training to veteran officers. The 
claimant is requesting reimburseJTient for the salaries, benefits and other incidental 
expenses for the thn~ that its veteran ernploy.ees spend in training and the costs incurred · 

. tO present the course. 

The Department of Finance contended that reimbursement is not required under article 
XID B, section 6 since Penal Code section i3519:7, subdivision (c), does not impose any 
obligations on any local law enforcement agency to provide the training. Rather, the 
Department contended that the statute imposes a training.obligation on law enforcement 
officers alone. · . 

Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (c), requires veteran peace officers to receive 
continuing education training on sexual harailsment by Jrumary 1, 1997. The plain 
language of the test claim statute does not mru.1date or require local agencies to provide or 
pay for the supplemental training. In addition, there are no other state statutes or 
executive orders requiring local agencies to pay for continuing education training. 

Nevertheless, Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (t), specifically refers to "peace 
officers." Section 830.1 of the Penal Code defines "peace officers" as those persons who 
are "employed" by a public safety agency of a coi.mty, ci~ or special district. 

Since peace officers,. by definition, are employed by local agencies, the Commission 
agreed with the claimant that the federal Fair Labor Stru.1dards Act (FLSA), which 
requires local agencies to compensate their employees for traini.J.i.g under specified 
circumstances, is relevant to this claim. 

Generally, the FLSA provides employee protection by establishi.J.1g the minimum wage, 
maximum hours ru.1d ove11ime pay under federal law. h1 198 5, the United States Supreme. 
Cami found that the PLSA applies to state and local govermnents. 15 The FLSA is . 

·codified in title 29 of the Code of Pederal Regulations (CPR). 

The requirement to compensate employees for training ti.me under the PLSA is described 
below. 

Training Conducted During Regular Worldng Hours · 

The claimant contended that since sexual harassment training is required by the state, is 
not voluntary, and is conducted during regulru· working hours, training time needs to be 
counted as compensable working time under 29 CPR section 78 5 .27 of the PLSA and 
treated as an obligation imp~sed on the local agency. Section 785.27 states the 
following: 

"Attendance at lectures, meetings, training progrru.11s and similru.· activities 
need not be counted as working time if the following four criteria are met: 

(a) Attendance is outside of the employee's regulru.· workings hours; 

11 Garcia v. San Anlonio Metropolilan Transit Authoril'J" et al. ( 1985) 469 U.S. 528. 
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(b) Attendance is in fact voluntary; 

(c) The course, lecture, or meeting is not directly related to the 
employee's job; and. · 

(d) The employee does not perfonn any productive work during such 
attendance." 

The Commission agreed with the claimant that local agencies are required wider the 
FLSA to compensate their employees for mandatory training if the training occurs during 
the employee's regular working hours. However, this raises the issue whether the 
obligation to pay for sexual harassment training is an obligation imposed by the state, or 
ai1 obligation arising out of .existing federal law through the provisions of the FLSA. 

The Commission found that there is no federal statutory or regulatory scheme requiring 
local agencies to provide sexual harassment training to veteran officers. Rather, what 
sets the provisions of the FLSA in motion requiring local agencies to compensate veteran 
officers for sexual harassment training is the test Claim statute. If the state had not 
created this program, veteran officers would not be required to receive sexual harassment 
training and local agencies would.not be obligated to compensate their veteran employees 
for such training. 

Accordingiy, the Commission found that local agencies are mandated by the state though 
subdivision (c) of the test claim statute to provide sexual harassment training to veteran 

· officers if the training occurs during the employee's regular working hours. 

Training Conducted Outside Regular Working How·s 

. The Commission noted, however, that an exception to the FLSA was enacted in 198 7, 
which Jllrovides that time spent by employees of state and local govenunents ii1 training 
required for certification by a higher level of government that occw·s outside of the 
employee's regular working hours is noncompensable. Inthis regard, 29 CPR section 
553.226 states in pe1iinent part the following: · 

"(a) The general rules for determining the compensability of training time 
under the FLSA ai·e set forth in§§ 185.27 through 785.32 of this title. 

(b) While time spent in attending training required by an employer is 
normally considered compensable hours of work, following are situations · 
where time spent by employees of State and local governments in required 
training is considered to be noncompensable: 

(2) Attendance outside of regular working hours at specialized orfo/low
·up training, which is required for· certification of employees of a 
governmental jurisdiction by law of a higher level of government (e.g., . 
where a State or county law imposes a training obligation on city 
employees), does 1tot constitute compensable hours of work." (Emphasis 
added.) · 

The Commission found that 29 CFR section 553 .226, subdivision (b)(2), applies when 
the sexual hamssment training is conducted outside the employee's regular worldng 
hours. In such cases, the loc:al agency is not required to compensate the employee. 
Rather, the cost of sexual harassment training becomes a term or condition of 
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employment subj,ect to the negotiation and collective bargaining between the local 
agency and the employee. 16 

. 

Collective bargaining between local agencies and their employees is governed by the 
Meyers-Milias-Brown Act. (Gov. Code, §§ 3500 et al.) The Act requires the goveriling . 
. body of the local agency and its representatives to meet and confer in .good faith 
regarding wages, hours and other tenns of employment with representatives of employee 

· organizations. If an agreement is reached, the parties enter into a collective bargaining 
agreement, or memorandum ·of understanding (MOU). Only upon the approval and · 
adoption by the governing board of the local agency, the MOU becomes binding on the 
local agency and employees. 17 

. · . · . 

Although providing or paying for sexual harassment training conducted outside the 
employee's regular working hours is an issue negotiated at the local level, the 
Commission recognized that the California Constitution J?TOhibits the Legislature from 
impairing obli~ations or denying rights to the parties of a valid, binding contract absent 
.an emergency. 8 In the present case, the test claim statute became effective on January 1, 
1994, and was not enacted as an urgency measure. 

Accordingly, the Commission found that providing sexual harassment training outside 
the employee's regular working hours is an obligation imposed on those local agencies 
that, as of January 1, 1994 (the effective date of the statute) are bound by an existing 
MQU, which requires that the agency provide or pay for continuing education training. · 

· However, when the existing MOU tem1inates, or in the case of a local agency that is not 
bound by an existing MOU on January l, 1994 requiring that the agency pay for 
continuing education training, sexual harassment training conducted outside the 
employee's regular working hours becomes a negotiable matter subject to the discI'.etion 
of the local agency. Thus, under such circumstances, the Commission found that the 
requirement to provide or pay for sexual harassment training is not an obligation imposed 
by the state on a local agency. 

Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission found that Penal Code section 13 519. 7, 
subdivision (c), is subject to article XIIl B, section 6 of the California Constitution 
because it imposes an obligation on local agencies to provide sexual harassment training 
under the following circumstances: 

16 The claimant contended that 29 CFR section 553.226 is not relevant since that.section addresses ove11ime 
pay. Wbile.Commission agreed that many of the .1985 amendments to the FLSA involved overtime pay for 
sta:te and local governmental employees, section 553.226 addresses the compensabillty of training only. 
(52 Federal Register 2012.) · 

11 Gov. Code,§§ 3500, 3505, and 3505. l. The'Commission analyzed the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act in the 
S/DStest claim to detem1ine if the fee authority established in the statute could realistically be imposed on 
firefighter employees. Based on evidence presented at the hearing, the Commission found that even though 
local agencies have the unilateral authority to impose changes regarding the terms of employment, the use 
of the unilateral authority is rare. Therefore, the Commission determined that the authority to impose fees 
upon firefighters in the SIDS case could not be realistically exercised by local agencies. 

18 Cal. Const., art. l, § 9. 
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• When the sexual harassment training occurs during the employee's regular 
working hours; and 

• When the sexual harassment training occurs outside the employee's regular 
working hours and there is an obligation imposed by an MOU existing ou 
January l, 1994 (the effective date of the statute), which requires that the local 
agency provide or pay for continuing education training. 

B. Does Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (c), constitute a new program or 
higher level of serviCe, and impose "costs mandated by the state"? 

Veteran peace officers were not required to receive sexual harassment training before the · 
enactment of the test claim statute. Thus, the Commission found that Penal Code section 
13519. 7, subdivision (c), constitutes a new program or higher level of service under 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. The Commission continued its 
inquiry to determine if there are any "costs mandated by the state." 

GovernmentCode section 17514 defines "costs mandated by the state" as any increased 
costs which a local agency is required to incur as a result of any statute or executive order 
that mandates a new program or higher level of service. 

The claimant contended that Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (c), results in 
increased costs mandated by the state in the fom1 of salaries, benefits and other incidental 
expenses for the time that its veteran employees spend in training and the costs. incurred 
to present the course. The claimant submitted cost data and records to support its claim. 
The Claimant further contended that the costs are reimbursable, regardless of whether the 
county's a.imual training costs increase, since the test claim statute results in work being 
redirected by the state. 

On July 19, 2000, the claimant submitted supplemental comments to the Final Staff 
Analysis fiuther describing its sexual harassment training program. Attached to the 
supplemental commerits is a document signed by Lt. Randy Olson, which states that the 
claimant's approved sexual harassment curriculum requires eight (8) hours of training for 

. chiefs and above, eight (8) hours of training for managers (area and unit commanders), 
six (6) hours of training for supervisors (lieutenants, sergeants, and civilian equivalents), 
and four ( 4) hours of training for line personnel. The claimant has also hired a consultant 
to design and implement a sexual harassment prevention program. 

POST stated that it developed a two-hour telecourse on sexual harassment for in-service, 
or veteran officers and made the telecow·se available to local agencies. POST contended 
that since it developed the telecourse, POST estimates i?.o increased costs to local 
agencies to present the training. However, POST estimates increased costs to local. 
agencies for the salaiies of the veteran officers attending the two-hour training while on 
duty. 

The Department of Finance did not provide any comments on the issue of whether Penal 
Code section 135.19.7, subdivision (c), imposes costs mandated by the state. 

In order to determine if there are any costs mandated by the state, the Commission first 
determined the scope of the mandate. 
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The test claim statute expressly requires POST to develop the s~xual harassment training. 
In this regard, the test claim statute states the following: · 

. "In developing this training, the commission [i.e., POST] shall · 
consult with appropriate groups arid ilidividuals having an interest 
and expertise in the area of sexual harassment." 

Therefore, the Commission found that local agencies are not required by the state to incur 
costs to develop or design the training course and, thus, such costs are not reimbursable 
under article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

The Commission further found that a one-time, two-hour course for each veteran officer 
is mandated by the state. The test claim statute requires veteran officers to receive 
supplemental training on sexual harassment by January 1, 1997. Based on the express 
completion date for training, the Commission found that the Legislature intended to 
require sexual harassment training on a one-time basis. Additionally, the sexual 
haras8rnent training course developed by POST consists of two hours of training. Thus, 
any training on sexual harassment beyond two hours is within the discretion of the local 
agency. 

The Commission also found that local agencies may have incurred increased costs 
mandated by the stat~ 'to present the training in the fonn of materials provided to · 
employees and/or trainer time during the two-how· course. The POST document entitled 
"Sexual Harassment in the Workplace, Guidelines and Curriculum" states that a written· 
copy of the complaint procedure shall be provided to every employee. The POST 
document further suggests that "all instructors should have training expertise regarding 
sexual harassment issues." 

The question remains, however, if there are increased costs mandated by the state for the 
time the veteran employees spend in training. 

In 1998; the Cornmissjon analyzed whether a statute requiring continuing education 
training for peace officers imposed "costs mandated by the state" in the Domestic 
Violence Training and Incident Reporting test claim. TI1at test claim statute included a 
the following language: "The instruction requirecl pursuant to this subdivision shall be 
funded from existing resources available for the training required pursuant to this section. 
It is the intent of the Legislature not to increase .the amrnal training costs oflocal 
govemment." 

Thu's, the Commission dete11nined in the Domestic Violence Training cind Incident 
Reporting test claim that if the domestic violence training course caused an increase in 
the total number ofrequired continuing education hours, then the increased costs 
associated with the new training course were reimbw·sable as "costs mandated by the 
state". On the other hand, if there was no overall increa.Se in the total number of 
continuing education hours, then there were no increased training costs associated with 
the training course. Instead, the cost of the training course was accommodated or . 
absorbed by local law enforcement agencies within their existing resources available for . 
training. 
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The Commission recognized POST regulations, which provide that local law 
enforcement officers must receive at least 24 hours of Advanced Officer continuing 
education training every two years. POST regulations state in pertinent part the 
following: . 

"Continuing Professional Training (Required). 

"( 1) Every peace officer below the rank of a middle management position 
as defined in section 1001 and every designated Level l Reserve Officer 
as defined in CommissionProcedure H-1-2 (a) shall satisfactorily 
complete the Advanced Officer Course of 24 or more !tours at least once 
every two years after meeting the basic training requirement. " 

"(2) The above requirement may be met .by satisfactory completion of one 
or more Technical Courses totaling 24 or more how·s, or satisfactory. 
completion of an alternative method of compliance as dete1wined by the 
Commission ... " 

"(3) Every regular officer, regardless of rank, may attend a ce1tified 
Advanced Officer Course and the jurisdiction may be reimbursed." 

"( 4) Requirements for the Advanced Officer Course a.re set forth in the 
POST Administrative Manual, section D-2." 19 

The Commission foWld that there were no costs mandated by the state in the Domestic 
· Violence Training and Incident Reporting test claim and, thus, denied the claim for the 
following reasons: 

• Immediately before and after the effective date of the test claim legislation, 
POST's minimum required nwnber of continuing education hours for the law 

·enforcement officers in questior1 remained the same at 24 hours. After the 
operative date of the test clain1 statute these officers must still complete at least 24. 
hours of professional training every two years, 

• The two hour domestic violence training update may be credited toward satisfying 
the officer's 24-hour minimum, · 

• · The two hour training is not separate and apait nor "on top of" the 24-hour 
minimum, 

• POST does not mandate creation ai1d maintenance of a separate schedule and 
tracking system for this two hour course, . 

• POSTprepared and provides local agencies with the course materials and video 
tape to satisfy the training in question, and 

• Of the 24-hour minimum, the two-hour domestic violence training update is the 
only course that is legislatively mandated to be continuously completed every two 
years by the officers in question. The officers ITiay satisfy their remaining 22-
hour requirement by choosing from the many elective courses cettified by POST. 

19 Cal.Code Regs., tit. 11, § 1005, subd. (d). 
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The Commis.sion found that the facts of this case are different than the facts in the 
Domestic Violence Training and Incident Reporting test claim. Unlike the test claiin 
statute in Domestic Violence Training and Incident Reporting, the test claim statute here 
does not contain legislative intent language that sexual harassment training shall be 
funded from existing resources and that the annual training costs of local government 
should not be increased. 

Additionally, in Domestic Violence Training and Incident Reporting, the Commission 
recognized a bulletin issued by POST recoinmending that local agencies make the 
required updated.domestic violence training part of the officer's continuing ei;l.ucation. 
Moreover, POST inteqireted the Domestic Violence Training statute to require the 
inclusion of the domestic violence training within the 24-hour continuing education 
requirement. These facts are not present here. Rather, POST estimates increased costs to 
lo car agencies for the sexual harassment training for the officer's salaries in the 
approximate amowtt of$2,839,208.00 . 

. Further, the Commission recognized that the purpose of the Domestic Violence Training 
course, as well as the other courses mandated by the Legislature during the training 
period in question, is to provide training to officers in their role as peace officers in the · 
community. Sexual harassment training in the workplace, on the other hand, addresses 
internal employment issues and relationships with fellow co-workers. · 

Moreover;, the Commission agreed with the claimant that a substantial number of officers 
may have already met their 24-hour requirement before they had to talce sexual 
harassment training. 

Thus, the Corrunission found that the two-hour sexual harassment training is not 
accommodated or absorbed by local law enforcement agencies within their existing 
resources available for training. Rather, the Commission determined that local agencies 
incur increased "costs mandated by the state" for·the time spent by veteran officers in the 
one-time, two-hour sexual harassment training course. In this regard, the Commissiori 
found that Penal Code section 13519. 7, subdivision (c), does impose "costs mandated by 
the state". 

Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission found that Penal Code section 13519.7, 
subdivision (c), constitutes a reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of 
article XIlI B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Cbde section 
17 514 when the sexual harassment training occurs during the employee's regular 
worlcing hours, or when the sexual harassment training occurs outside the employee's 
regular working hours and is an obligation imposed by an MOU existing on · 
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January 1, 1994 (the effective date of the statute), which requires that the local agency 
provide or pay for continuing education training, for the following increased "costs 
mandated by the state": 

• Salaries, benefits, and incidental expenses for each veteran officer to receive a 
one-time, two-hour course on sexual harassment; and 

• Costs to present the one-time, two-hour coilrse in the fom1 of mateiials and 
trainer time. 

CONCLUSION 

·Based on the foregoing, the Commission concluded the following: 

Issue 1 

The sexual harassment complaint.guidelines, entitled "Sexual Harassment in th_e 
Workplace, Guidelines and Curriculum, 19.94," which were developed by POST in 
response to Penal Code section 13519. 7, subdivision (a), constitute a reimbursable state 
mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution and Government Code section 1 7514; 

Issue 2 

Penal Code section 13 519. 7, subdivision (b ), which requires that the course of basic 
training include instrnction on sexual harassment, does not constitute a reimbursable state 
mandated program within the meaning of article XIIJ B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution since it does not impose any mandated duties on the local agency; and 

Issue 3 

Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (c), which requires peace officers to receive a 
one-time, two-hour course on sexual harassment by January 1, 1997, constitutes a . 
rein1bursable state mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514 when the sexual 
harassment training occurs during the employee's regular worldng hours, or when the 
sexual harassment training occurs outside the employee's regular worldng hours ·and is an 
obligation imposed by an MOU existing on January 1, 1994 (the effective date of the 
statute), which requires that the local agency provide or pay for continuing education 
training, for the following increased "costs mandated by the state": 

· • Salaries, benefits, and incidental expenses for each veteran officer to receive a 
one-time, two-hotu· course on sexual harassment; and 

• Costs to present the one-time, two-hour. course in the form of materials and 
trainer time. 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

. . 
I am a resident of the County of Sacramento and I am over the age of 18 years, and not a 
party to the within action. My place of employment is 980 Ninth Street, Suite 350, 
Sacramento, California 95814. 

September 29, 2000, I served the: 

Adopted Statement of Decision 
Sexual Harassment Training (CSM - 97-TC-07) 
Penal Code Section 13519. 7 
Statutes of 1993, Chapter 126 · 
County of Los Angeles, Claimant 

by placing a true copy thereof in an envelope addressed to: 

Mr. Leonard Kaye 
Department of Auditor-Controller 
County of Los Angeles 
Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration 
SOG West Temple Street, Suite 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

State Agencies and Interested Parties (See attached mailing list); 

and by sealing and depositing said envelope in the United States mail at Sacramento, 
California, with postage thereon fully paid. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and con-ect, and that this declaration was executed on 
September 29, 2000, at Sacramento, California 
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.. e BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION. ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIF.ORNIA 

IN RE TEST CLAIM: 

Peiiaf Code Section 13S19 .4, 

As Amended by Statutes of 1992, Chapter 
1267; and · 

Filed on December 24, 1997; 

By the County of Los Angeles, Claimant. 

NO. CSM 97-TC-06 

Law Enforcement Racial and Cultural 
Diversity Training 

STATEMENT OF DECISION . 
PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT 
CODE SECTION 17500 ET SEQ.; 
TITLE 2, CALIFORNIA CODE OF 

. ·REGULATIONS, DIVISION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted on October 26, 2000) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION. 

The attached Statement of Decision of the Commission o~ State Mandates is hereby 
adopted in the above-entitled matter. 

This Decision shall become effective on October 31, 2000. 
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BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

_ STATE OF CALIFORNIA . . . ' 

NO. CSM 97-TC~06 

.... ~ . 

IN RE TEST QLAIM: Law Enforcemeh.t Radial and Cultural 
Diversity Training, -

Penai cod_e Sectjqn 13519.4, 

As Amended by Statutes of 1992; Chapter 
1267; and -

Filed on December 24, 1997; 

By the c'owify of Lcis Angeles, Claiinant. 

STATEMENT OF DBCISI0N -
' . -. ' •. ' ' 

PU}IBUA,NT TO .GOVE~NT 
CODE SE~T!ON-19500 ET SEQ.; 
~Rf}•. CAUJ=lO$A CO~E OF 
REGULATIONS, DIVISION 2, 

· · cii:APTERis', 1\RttcLE 1 · 
··.· 
(Adopted ·on«:>ctober26, 2000) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 

On August 24; 2000 and September 28, 2000, the CoDJniJ.i.iisiori. on State Mandates -
(Conimi.Ssion) heaiicfthis test ·claim dllring·a regt.ilarly schedliled heil.riiig'i-' Mr; L'eoriard 
Kaye app¢ared fot.,the ·counfy- b_f Los Angeles;· Captairi' Tom I:;aing and-Lieutenant · . 
Ranay Olsoniappeared as .witnesses forthe1'Los Angeles Counfy Sheriff's'Department. -, 
Mr;/JJafues W-i"Miller; Ms. Ambef.D~ Pearce; Mf.r-:rames Foreman, arid Mr: Tom ·, " 
LutZenberger appeared,for·tlle Depattllient·of Finance. Mr. Hal Snow appe!ired for the 
Corrimission on Pfaice Officer Standards and Training (POST). Mr. ·Allan Bufdtck · -
appeared on behalf of the California State Association of Counties (CSAC). Mr. Steve 
J ohrison aprJ'earec( for the Los Angele~ Police E>epaitmeni. -i • • • • -.- '_ · -

, . ':. i~:· _., -. - .... ~ • .:': ' ., '. ''\·() . ,:; .. ~·: i • ... • •. '-· .· 

At the hi;:_iµ:i.4g~. oral .. ali.d. docum~ntfil:Y_ eV:i~en,._ce was 4itrod11~ed, "tµe.-Jes.t.clainf ,w_as 
. submitted,' ~d the vote. was taken .. _ · .: · · -- · · " -

. r· .... ·. ,. 'I' . , . . , . 

The law applicabl~ to the CornmiSsiort's determination of a rein:ibursable state mandated 
program is_ Goveqµnent Coqe _s~ction i 7 500 _et seq. article XIU I),, seption 6 .of tj:ie 
California ·constitution, and related case l'aw: · · - -_ - · · .. . , . '.. _ · 

-. . . . . . .. ' ' ~ 

The Commission, by a vqte of 6 to 0, denied this test. claim. 
I , r , 

II 

II 

II 

.·f 
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BACKGROUND 

In order to foster mutual re!!P,~Ct and C.0ope:ration .. ber.iyee,n;la:i,y,enfOrCement and 
-members of all racial and cultural gr-qµps, the LeITTBl!!-~e enacted the test claim 
legislation in 1992 by amending Penal Code section 13519.4. The test claim statute 
requires that, no later than August 1, 1993, the basic training course for law 
enforcement offt..cers .include adequate instruction, as developed by the CommissiOn on 
Peace Officer Training (hereafter "POST"), on racial and cultural diversity. 1 

In.the.past, the,Co~sioµ has decided three test claims addressing irairung·for peace 
officers and firefighters. In 1991., the Commission denied a testclaim filed by the,qicy
of Pasadena requiring new and veteran peace officers to complete a course regardlltg 
the handllii.g :(;)f d0mestic viOibiice:cqmplaints ·as part. ofthe4'. basic trai,ning ai;td . 
coritinuilig edu6atlciri ccilJl'ses"(Domestic Violence Training, CSM-4376). The , 
Comriiissi6n''fua0heci the- :f6llo\~ihig conclusions: 

.. ~;·t ... .. .:'':·:.~· ... · .. ::~ .. :i·:('; . . . ··.. . :,' . 

• . Th"¢ite~t .. qiaP,n'.legisl~ftc;>~ does not require local ageneies to implement a 
do)Jlestic violen9e: trairung program and to pay the cost. of such training; . ' - ' .. ~ . ' ' .. ~ . : . 

• The test claim legislation does not increase the minimum number of basic 
·training hours,"noi: the ininimum number of advanced officer training hours, 
and, thus, no additional costs are incurred by local agencies; and 

• The test clfilm legislation does not require local agencies to provide domestic 
violencetraining. _--- -·'~ ·.· ~ .··--, '- · -

In January 1998{ t!ie Commisi:;icm denied a test claim filed by ·the County of Los - . 
· Angeles reqiliring- veteranl!;lW _enforcement office:r,s;1below th~ .rarik of supervisor~ tG. : . -, 

complete an<~pdated··-c9w~~ qf instructiop on;:dotnestj.c yiolen,ce1.every .two -y.eru;s i , -: -

(Domestic Viqlence 'E~(J,iriing :and l~r*Je,_nt.R~po_'rting, · CSM-;Q6~362-01;) .. Although !ne · 
Commission recognized, that .the t_eaLclii,im legislation iriiposed a new program Ql'.·higher 
level ofseiyice; !iP-e O;nnmissionfqund_that local agem,ciesiilcurred no_increas('ld ."costs 
mandated.by th_e state" in carrying. out the two_-hour course for the followfug reasons: · 

,l_· ··- . . , .. ,, . ' 
- -~' : . : ,' . ' 

. . . . 
• Immediately before and after, ,tQ_e:.,ef!:ective date pf the test claim, l('lgi~lation; . 

POST' s !11inim_uin required ,p.l,lIIlber of c.ontinuing educapon_hours for th,e law 
emofoebieiifofficeridiJ. question remaihed the same at24 hours: After the ' 
operative date of the test claim statute these officers Ii:iusf still complete ~t least 
24··houl's Qf.professional training every·two years; · · .. 

' '·"· -· . . ', .. <.l; ·, . . . . . -· 

• Tlie !Wh liom' domestic violence traii:iliig':updat¢ rii~y be credited toward 
satisfying the officer's 24-hour minimllli:i; ' -. · ·" · ''· 

• The two hour training is riot separate 'and apart nor "on :fop of' the 24-hdui: 
minimum; 

1 The phrase "cultural diversity" includes, but is riot limited to, gender end sexual orientation issues. 
(Pen. Code, § 13519.4, subd. (c).) - - · 
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• POST doe~. notn;i.aµda,te creation. iµid,maintenance of a separate schedule and 
trad&:ig system for:~. two hour c.ourse}·.· · 

• 

• 

' . ! . . . • . . 

POST prepared and provides local agencies with the course materials and video 
tape ~9. satisfy· the ~all),mg in, questj,qn; 1µ1d 

- ·. -'· : - ' ' . 

Of the 24~hour riiinimum, the two ·b:olir doniestie violence traiiliilg update is the~' 
·olily· course that· is legIBlil.tiv~iy'. .Ynandii.~· to \Je con:tlm.i:ously compleretl every ; ·:: 
tvid years by the officers in qu:estion:· The 'Officers· may satisfy their retria:inib.g ·· 
22~1i'6ut i:eqiiliemeht'by clioosl.ng rrom the•many electlVe courses certified by .. 
POST·;: . · ' ,.,,,.,' ' ' . ' . . 

In December 1998" the, Comm#~iprl aPpr~,ye~ a test.cikm rue.<l by 'the 9ortnty ,Qf Loi{ 
Ang~1es a.rtq.. r~IlWidefpy th~. co1~¥CwJ#c;:h ~equir~~ .. n~~ an4 .veiteran)ir~figh~p1 ~o . 
compl~tf? ~. ti:~1ri.!Dg c,9,W;~e; ·an §11d4en J,#a~~ 1f e~th Sy,nifrpl#f(~(Zdeh · Infr:iht D~qth. · 
Syndrome' (SIDS) far· Firefighters, CSM-4412). The test claiin statute further - · ·. 
authoriieafocaFag¢cl'es to:prov1dtl the· instructio!'l.arul trammg, and to assess a tee to 
pay for the costS of the trainiil:g.Yln its ortle1\ the coti.rt found that there were no state 
training programs a\\ailabie·fo provide SIDS traii:ting tti'.neW aiid veteran firefighters~ . 
Thus, the court.cpp,duded that the.SI:D8'·tr.aining progi:am.was a new program imposed 
on the county, The,,c,0urt remanded; the case.to the Commission to detern:tjrle if th,e fee 
authorify provi4~ :ti~:·th~ st11;t11te ~9:pd .be realistically·:recovered from firefighters.,. In 
this respect, the Commission re9cignized:·that-focali agencies ·have thesunila:4J.r:al authority 
and.the discretion to impose changes regarding terms of employment,.such·as training 
fee§, 9/:1 e~p!9~7es ... :E;.oy.rtlver,. b~~}~cl. PI!: the ~yidel!c~ P,r~s.~11,~~d ii,~ the beiqing, th~ 
Coiririrlssi6ri~"found iliat the fee' ~li.thori I" .cdl:iiif ri.ot l:i~'reilisucfill . exercised. The 

,,·:;;:·: ;~~~ lli'~-~·:··1,~·;J11.fr,' ~···:::.i.~~.~~· ... ~;;. ·.:o/'t' \'J' .:·~": 11~~- ,J).J"'.,~:f:"Y·r·: .· .ri~~ ... ··J;. T~ , 
Comrmsswn also ff;l9pgmzpd .Uiat,· iiiJlike. P,Q$T; .il:n a,gei;iqy !;hwged w1~.pverseemg 

"'·.J. · .· · ~ .... ;·.~•.' >:-;-_, ... : · • -;;, '· ,:·-. - :. J.r .;.,:·~~-1;~ 1i~·~ .• ~·~·-··: ... ~,_.,. f~} · -... r-~.1.·,.· J !Ji"'"'· , 

peace officer tramm.g, there 1s no state agency char~riq 'X~9i· ~~v~\9,P?R~i !.fP:d overseemg 
. firefighter training. Accordingly, the Commission reached The 'followmg conclusions: 

, . '--• ' ' . ' ·•!' . .•· j•1. " I · -· ····· ····· · . '" ' 

•. · ~~:~IR~· tr8;ipi.i;ig l>r?~F· ~s a new'P.¥ pgf!\1µ iillpos1~~·0~··1oe:~}~endes and 
does not 1mm~se reqwemei;it:s OI).Jrrefi~b~9rs alone; :. . .. . · · ... . • ··. . 

• ·. When SIDS instruction is pro:vided by a.private facility ,1lcical J:Lgencies still. 
inc:ur "cost.s II).aDdatf)d by the1state? in the form of salaries, benefits, anp: 
Other .. incidental expenseS1•f0r.<tb.e• tim~:t:hatrits empl9y.ees .llpen~ m.training 
(trainee time), registration andrmaterialsrand . · · · · 

• . When SIDS trainin:g is provided by·the local agency, the local 'agerlcy incurs .· • 
"costs 'marid,ated· by the. state" for ·fue develqpment of ·the training;, trainee · · · 
time\ trainer rtim.e :and materials since the :fee .authority :Provided rin the 'statute 
canno.t be realistically exercised. · : : . · ' · ,.:; ·: · ·· · .. : . 

COMMISSION FINDINGS 

In order for .a .. ~t!l~t,e to. ~.FPS~ a rejm1Jursap~~ .. 1state IDflPdat.e~ Il~ogram ~per a,r:ticle 
XIII B, section, .6 of.:the CillifQrPi~.Consti)lltimi and Go:ve:ni;ineflt.Code section .. 17514, 
the statutory language InUSt first direct 01: •Obligate ,an activity or .tlJ.Sk UJ}bti locli,J. •• • .· 
governmental agencies. lfthe' statlitory Iruiguage.does riot i:Ilandate or require local·. 
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agencies' tO perfortti a task~ then conipliahc~·wifu the test cl;ilD:i:statute is withiil' the 
discretion of the local agency and a· reimblitsable stiite mandated program does not 
.exis.t. · --· - -· · 

In addition, the required activity cir tiisic must c6nstitu'te a-1'1.ewprograni i:ii dreate. an 
inc~e.~sed- o~ high~~ l~vel of-s~~ice _over:the. former r~quir.ed, .~eve!. of service. The 
Califqrn,ia .Suprem.~.pourt ¥.8 ·del'med a ".1:1;ei;w--.prow!II);i" or "Pigher Jevel of service" as 
a program tl;µit c!(rri~r out the .goverp.riiental fin7.¢~µ, lqf.pi;oviclliig a service to the 
public, or ~ws·wbicl;1, ,~.implement a state policy,· impose unique reqµj.rements 'on 
local governments and do not apply .generally to all residents and- entities in the State. 
To dere,rmine if.J~e "prqgr!lll)." is_ new or imposes a Jµg~er. ~evel of service, a _ · 
compifris.Oil ~~fq¢. lll8,d~ betWeerfti;ie f~t clfilin ie~Janollan(j, _i:he legal requitetnerits 
in effectimibeal~t¢W l:ie~ote .tlifi eri.@ti:neri~·c:if th~ test clajnl_ legislation: "~jtjany','the. · 
new program •ot llicrease_d)evei '·of's~ryice mu~t lmP,0~6'1"66sts,'m.an~ted'b±~e state. "1 

- -
. : ' .- . . ·' ' ' ~· ' . . .- ' . .~ . ': : . ' : . . . . . : . . . . .. . . . . . ' . ...... ·' ' .. ·, . 

The test. cl~- s.tatute 11IDen4'.l.ecl;.Penat09de. s(<ction .135.19 .4 qy: requirjrig that th~]?!lSic .- _ 
. trainin~ course ~or law enforcep;ient officers i,nclude adequare.i Pls~Rpori 9J:J. racjal and 
.cultural d,ivel'~i~ .. T4e test clitjm statute~ states in relev!llft.pBft tb,e,.fqllowing: . · 

":The· courseiof'btisic ti:dinifzg;fof law 'enforcen:leilt offieers·sb'aff, nc;i later' 
··than Al.lgu.si 1, '1993, ·meiui:le '.ii.dequ:ate:,instru'ctiotton racial and ciil.tural· 

diversii:f hi order 'to •foster mufual respect ·and coopetaticin betWeen iaw ·. 
enforceitient and. membe11s-"t1fail,racial arid ctilti.iritl~groupL::;" · · · 
(Emphati.S added.} · .,, -· ·. · r· ,. ' · . 

ISsue 1: 
·• ; '1.1: .". t l ' • ~ ·, "·• . '. "; , ~ /'\ • ' . I - , . I .. • - ! • . . • · ' _'-' 'r '.··1 '.• I " '.-.. • . , 

IS the' tes't clii.iriJ._ statute which re uii'es that the basic trainiil course 
1-r •.. ···~:.!· ••', ·'';,·e~·-:,···;~.,-~., . . '•.,'! •· •·:··· qJ.·•t''\''• :·.• · __ ·r.•'•I' • -~;\· · "- _g __ {''"'r•.•·,·· 

"for Jaw eruorcfunent officeriHiicbi.de ade . uate iii.Strii.cfiori oii racial' 
~nil' ~intifraHii;er.~r , -~iib · ett"to.~ae·im iJ· ~~itin .6 of lli~ . -·c~mii~hli:i c~tik1tu.i111r·) , .... ! • T -• - · '· - - ,, ., . - . 

•' ' ;'° •'I '.' " \ •' "'. . •. '·~~:.-'f . ·r' • '' 'I • 

Th~_ c:I~~!_,~qp~~ ~trnci~. ~~tj 9,W.!:ur,al diversif)'. .1!'..~~ Js,~,m,~~a~;~ :new 
pr~gram or liighei: !eve! of serv1~e. ~R~s:~'~:pn ~oc;~ -~genc1es w~~~ pie _me~g uf 
article XIII B, section 6 of the Califorma: Constitution. The chum.ant states tliat local 
agencies aie~req'uired. to·provide'bask tra.ilii.ng;·mCluding,radal aiid cultural diversity 
trainiiig' to new officer employees''. The .claimant :i,i; requesting reimbursement for the 
salaries;lbenefits and•other incidental 1expen.Ses fom•the·timethatits new officer 
employees spend in training and the :cost:Slincurred ,{0 present.the course -at its basic 
traiitii:tg acadell).y,_. , . ,, ... ·,, .. . , .. J'-.-: 

. . ~ ' . 

At the ·Gominission heacing on August24, 208(1), the claimant clarified that its test claim 
is. limited to the alleged reinib'ursable state'maridated·program. to ,proliide racial and · 
cultural diversity training to new employees. ·:."· ~,_ .. - i.. ':· ,-~ < ' ·~1' · --

,' : 

2 Articie Xri:i if; 's~ciion 6 6f·ihe ca\_~fohii.a ConS'ti.tutidii;-bow1f}i'bf toi·A_~geles v. 'State' ofdili/omiri . 
(1987) 43 'CB.I.ad ll-ii\ 56;- Carmel Vdlley Fire Protection Diit: v. Staie'oJ Giiliforiiia:(l987)' 190_ -
Cal .App .3d · 521, 537; .City· of Sacramento v•. State -of-CiJ.llfornia (1'990)· 5D. eal.3d 5.!l ,- 66; <Lucia Mar 

• Unified School Dist._v. Honig (1988) 44 CaL3d·839; 835; Gove~ent.@ode sec:timi.17,514. '" -
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On August 31, 2900, the claimant.submittt:Q supplemental information stating, in 
relevant part, the following~, · , · 

"Mr. Kaye. not,ed thatC9IllID.iss.ion staff claim,.on page 10 of $.f\ir, 
analysis that_ the test . .cI¢n.l sta,tute does not specify W~Q, i~ requ4'¢. to ·. 
pr~yid~ the bas~c training.co_urse.,. Hoytever, .. tO·US (J,>QST am:~ the· . 
County) it is o):>yiou&, B!\Sic.p:iaining academies Jilli&~ provid~ .this course .. 
Indeed, only basic training acaciemies .. ~ali provide.tl+is.~ourse.' 

The Legisl;:i~e n~f:!d:not ~~te the ()'l;Jvious - repeat.and rec~te Califqrnia's . 
basic J;I:'B,ining··S~heme)in exery passing m.easurf\,. ·Such ~ lll,!µldi!-te W..?S !.: · 
obvio~~:rtC>. t);!e.s:ou,n}Y: ~~"~'.~,obvious to ,:{:>OST .. Indeed,. it wii.s obviqus · · 
tcij @ b~si(:. trIDn,i.ng aca4erp.i.es il:,t;C:aliforµia. · · · . ,_,. 

We lill'cbi:nplied'. AndwhcHi.re we? :we ate cities; counties, community 
colleges that operate basfo ti!ainirig academies. ·The sarii~ cities;· counties', 
comiliumty colleges tliat 'afo eligible for state. subvel).ticin underattic1e '•: 
XIII H, :section 6 of the ·Ca!iforilia Constitutibn and 1Governfuent Code 
secticiri i:7S14/1 · • . ' 

. : .·, 

.- 1 ~. ·. :;•·.· :~,ld: ·. · . .. . . ·~. :: · ·.: · .: ··= · .r.·· .. . 
The Dep~tment of finance contei;tds that th~Jest clapn' statu~. do~s npt ~P,OS,e a new ': 
program or higher leve,p{ ser\iice since the;r'e. is no ol;Jlig~tl.on imposed on any ,locfll law 
enforcement agency icr provicfe tlie. tra.iiling.:. R,atlie~, ·tjle· :Dep!lrimerit coniends_ tha.t the . , . 
statute imposes a training obligation on law. enforcement officers alone. Since the · · 
statute applies :to new'offi.cers·, ''the Departiheht confundS ihat the local agency has· the 
optiori·bf biting ohly those persons·· who 'li'av.e already obtained ttie racial and°'cultiliai ._ 

. diversity tr'ainirtg. Thus,:llie Bepartnient concludes'tbat if a locii.l ageii.cy· trairiidts ·- · 
officers on racial' aild :cultural·'diversity-, the local agency does so atitS optfon:'' Tb'e .. 
Departmeriftirges the Ccin:irriissicih tdadopt a dedsion.si.mlla,r t6 th!;! Corilmissicih's . . 
1991 deci.Sfon'. fu Domestic Violence Training (CSM~4376) lfud fiifd:-tbat:the test cirum' 
leg!siatloi:J. does iicit require local ag'enCies to fuipleiiieri.t a raciai'and'culfurfil di:versify''·! ·'' 
training program. · · · ,,,,.,,.. ·· ··· .,..,. · ... 

POST contends thaf'tbe test cfaim statute does not·irllpose a mandate on local::agericies 
to UilOePtake the'1trainirig;'but does im.pbse 'a'· mandate On "acadeti:iy'trainirig fcff rectlii.t 
officers1/!l · .. ::..•·' · · .,;.; ·' · ···· ·· 

.. .' -· . . . 'l ~· .. ; I_'.' J ::·.;: . - . ,. :· . ; ''J 

Article XIII B, secticiD"6 of the California Constitution states that "whenever the 
Legislature or any state agency mandates a riew program or higher level of service on 
any local govemment, the state shall provide a subvention of funds." (Emphasis __ @ded,) 

Thus, in order for a statute•to be subject.t6':arti.cle XIII B: section ·6 of the Ciilifoi:nia ''' 
Constitution, the statutory language must direct or obligate an activity .or·task~upon ,, 
local governmental agencies. If the statutory language does not mandate local agencies. 
to per{OrJII 3 ta,sl.c, fl?.~n compliance Wit4 the test claim Statute is Within the discretion Of . 
the ;local agency aild a feifubursaoie s'tate mandated program does not dd.st '· ·. ' : . 
For the reasons stated bel~w·,' tl,}e,Qommls~ion fuicl.S··fuat the test.claim ~t~tute''ao~·s not e impose afty a,ctivit[es''or cii.\tfos }fpo,tt).oca.tfaw erifilrceilie!lt age'tt.cies. J§.ther, tlJ.e; ,,, ' 
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. requireme~t tb coitiplete· ilie basic' trammg ~ourse 01{•iacial and c~tilrai diversity is '1( . 
mandate imposed only on the individual who seeks peace officer stattis~ ' 
The test claim stiifiit~· 8tat~s th* ;;the cours~ of basic: trafoing fo'r law eiifd;r~ement. 
·officers" shall irlch:id~'adequa:te.insfiiicticin on racifil and·C:Ul.ruriil diversity: The fest 
claim statute itself.dqe~ µot mfuiqate local ag~~ies to-p~tivi41Hlie course ofbaaic·1 . 
training to recfuits~ . Rather, ili.e''sfatute 'is s4eiit-in tliis_ respect ahd does not specify who 
is required to provide'the b!i.sk·traimng coili:se.' . ,. . . . 

In addition, fuel'~ ar¥:-1;1.o provi§.ioris iifoth~r stii~tes orT~~atici~ ills\i~~ 't,iy PO$'T. that 
require Ioc!i.l·age~aies t9 }Jr9vJge basic tr~iri_in'fto tecrui~ ... ·since 1959, J>ehli.1.,qfi~e 
section 13'5H<Fand:fo11<:1wing have re·quirea POST to·aaopt 111le'!; estll,Q.Hshil).g-,mipiip.um 
standards relating to the physic!i.l; mentii.FmtJ.Hihorai fitriesf gbvenili:ig tlie~re'C:fuitfuent of 
new loc!i.11,~:W en:f.orce!I!~nkpfficer~. 3 In establishing ;th~ ~jfilldardsfqr training; ·the 
Legislature, ~~.Ctf?CJ'POST 'l:O perifilt. the reql,lir~d ):rajnip.g .to ):le qpnducteci at ~ny 
institution apprgv¢.d::'qy.f.OS+:r~·· Fqr.·tl:).ose "pers6p.S.;'.wh9 hitve. acqµired ppior . 

. equiv!i.lent peace officer· training,. POST t~,,·.:r~quireg.to provi.d~ the oppor1:Uni.ty f9T 
testing instead of the attendance at a· "basic training academy or accredite(.\l. qollf;ge. "5 

Moreoy~r. "e!.lc.h applicant for. admission to a basic cours~.oftrainll.rn certifie~.by . · 
[PO~'.r;f wh'o iii· no(sp,q'n,sore'd '!Jy · a. focal tir oilier law :enfotcelD:~nt ~g~ncy· .'···i.· • shill be 
requ#~<l.~9 ~b'W~-~w~it¢~::~~c~~'6n P;p~ilie Defaftm~n~,Pfo.lustice ·. :· :;tfiat·f4e · 
applicant h.as no -criinii1al hist9n1 background. . . . .. . . . . . . · . 

• ' ' • - ·• I r•I • l •' . ; . • 1 • ,.- ; ' . ~ ' .._ ; . • 

Since l,97J, P~'.Code s~cti~~ 83~,~ reqfill'ed ''.,e.Yery perS~f.l de~cribed in this ' .. 
chapte,~ ,as. a pear;:epffice.r!~ to satisfactq.rily comple#~ a.n)ntrci~ui;:tQey coµrse.o{ :tritining 
prescrib~.d;'qy,.ROS;J;' ;before they can exercise. the pqw.ernpf. a peiice.,officer,~ ;:Any.:.· 
"person.l'-,-comp_leting the basic training course '.''Yho.i;J,o~s not b~come. ernPloyed as:11 ')I 

peace of:fj.q~r_'~ ·~ip:rin lW"ee yeaz:s is reqUrred to .. re~tak~ and. p~s~ :th<;; b¥iC tr~g ; · · ' , : 
exruajµ~ti,oµ.: SirJ.q~ :~:9914; PO.ST· has· ~een. authqr~ed t.o .cha,i:ge. a fo~,fo.:r the;l~asic · ... 
tra.i.nW,,g e!S~!.l?on ·tp_ each "app~icq,~t·~,w~o is nof.sponsored or .employed by .a lo_~al , 
law enforceinen~ agency. 7 

The Gg~s.~i9n acknowl~dges that s0me.local la.W ellforr;:ement agencies, sµc.h)~s the.·· 
claim.ant,, e1Dploy 1pe:r:SOI\S who' have not, yet comp~~t~c;l th~iJ.: 1,)asictraining ,001JISe,. fil.ld 
then sponsor or provide the training themselves. 8 Based on the statutory and regu).ato.JY· 
scheme outlined above, however, the state has not ffia.Jldated local agencies t,o do so ... 

. . 1;":·:.. . ,;·1:. '•\·~-~. ' .... . : ·._ . ,. ~~ ..... \· .. ·, '.: "'·: "'!.• 

.. '. ··~ · . ,, .::· ·: ·.·· :; 

. :.~ ;;, '.·,: .'.:. '· . 

3 These ~tandards c~,t:i:be found ,µi Title J 1 of the .C!J.lifomia Cod,~ qf R.e~ations. ,, 

~Penal Codeis.~cti6n"13511 L· ·· ' :" :·'~.. ·" 

S [~·_..:·· ::.';1.·: .· ... r-,' ~:'.·. :•.i.·1·, ·.· . ·. ,· ;; .·.~ .... ;· • r .. · di·.i . " ·•'.i; .)_;:. - ~M·~ ;"·: -._. ;, 
6 se'e also POST"s f,i:;~11ti9n~ 1itle 'i 1, California ¢\l~~,9~.~~latjo~~,·}~9.~P/11D9~,,.sub_qi,.Yi,~~9nJa~(9) . . ' . ' ' ,_, ~ .. . 
1 Penal Code section 832, subdivisi<;m (g), addetj.,by Statutes of 1994, Chapte.r 43, . 

;. ·' • -~i'r' :.· "''.., ···.-· . - -." ;--;.'· ·. 1 ·.-··· 1:" ·• ' ~. 1.'IT' ,,·,=-~.:;' ,-' .~·:·.\•• 

•other age~~ie~ 1 ,!J,o~e.ver'. 'ij:q?.i.!e,'.11~ ~qpess.fu,l,com~)~t,!81\qf fO§T ~11-81P TraiIJip,w_P.efor~ ~t; 
appticant will be c0ns1dered for the JOb. (Job Announcement for Amador County Deputy Sheriff.) 
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In fue<t, ther~ are sever;µ c:pmmunity cplleges. approved by POS'.I' offering )'asic jrajajng ·. 
aca~WY · &>~s~~ ~ . ~~i~dini W~. cours~::9~ rs.CW. an.4 ~tiltur~i,', ciivt:~sity; :.that ·Bi;7 b~~'1. ~-.· 
any int~rested mdiv1dpal 1 ,w,h~thetor'i1C:>t they ~e employ.ed or_.8PPD/i0~~4,b1. a. local . ·. 
agency. Tu,e polleg~s. thwg~ an av~~age of $7~00 to,c9v~r.t1lelf qpsts, for ~aw. . . . •:·v 
enforcement .. basic.;trfilniiig and f_i,µaliCial 1l!!sistanc~ i_li available to ~mie s,1itldents :in .. · 
need.g · .· . 

. \ ,:·. ·:; ,,._.,· ... . ,-_. 

Thus, the Commission finds that the test claim statute does not mandate local agencies \i ' 

to pr~yide, .8~s~c, ~?:,iajng_, .inclu~~ ~~ ,qotµ'se o? .rii~\al an.?. ctp,~ai .O.ive~si~, ,a~~,.\~oe,t 
not m.ffi~te locar Jg~JiC.i,es t~ .incfu; ,~Q.~,J9. send their ne',V eniP,~qy~~s t9 pas1~ ~ipRJng. . 
The Commission·furth.er disagrees with the claitrµmt'·s additionaliargume:il.ts ·contrlned~ . 
in its· c0mments to the Draft Staf.f Analysis. submitted •onr·Pebruary W, 20QQ and' in the> 
co~~~ts t?}li~ f,waJ. ~taf'f . .f\.nal:p.~is ~ted ~~Y 19, 20~0,. Tg~:81~~ c?n:~nds tlµt 
the "Gmde¥,~sf9,r.Law Ei:ifoi;ceJP:~nt's Design of Gult_w.a1 A)Varen~ss. '.frammg; ,,1 ... 

Programs'" ~Sji,.e9.l?Y POST iri flF.b~llI'Y.199'.2 imposes n~w duties.on l9_c~ law. > 
enforcem~I!-t agen¢~e~ .. !llld not. their employe~s. ,, , 

However, the guidelines issued by POST were prepared in response to Senate Bill 
2689,~,w,.\lich. t'~ded s~Atiqn l}fi.W '..f ;t~ ):he.R;~tia\. qode inJ.990, ... ,befa.re ~e lrs.t cl~ 

. statU,t¢. ;i.yl!S ena~t\:4 Wd!·ffi,~nd that s~q*/I.J.. 1LAs c;irigjn_~),l~:-,e~~4, P~laj .. Cq9e s~ptj.~µ . 
· .. 135)9.,4 reci,Wed. P9~T to Q.~vcilo.p iW:fl,~$~te. tq,i,riiI!g· ;gU:id,elines, Pll-:th.e J.~cial .1µ1d 

culturaI cl,iffereiiceS..~9I!g the re~,i.~Wp.ts ofthis ste,,t~, 1 ;ifJ~o1!gP. .. 1;he ~.de~e~Jffovitj.e 
sug_g~~,tj9D,s.~p.lm~aj_lavr.1~µfQfCerilell.t,.~gencies, tt+,~Y,,,d.o)igt r~qajre local. l:\~enci,es tp, . 

·. proV:il:le bas~c;: .. tr~itji_i;ig 1to,f#cri;tits ·;w.q/m)rain rec'ruiill; on, racial illl4 cultuI:~ dive;rsity. · 

Morf)QVer, fue claimant1SUb.mi~d· a declaiati0n from:: Oaptain: Deniiis· Wilson with \:he 
. test claim'agreeing·that.-P.enal Odde -section 13519.4',..as··originhlly enacted 'by Senate· 
. Bill 2680, did.n0t impose any state~manciated duties·on Iocanaw enforeement agencies. 
. In the declaration; GaptaiiJ. Wil.Son statesithe fallG!w'iiig: .. · •· · · ·· .. · · 

''I declare th.at under prior law (PC 13519.4, as added by ch~~f~r 48.0,' 
Statutes·0f'!J.990),.tl),e·Coi.uify ofLos Angeles had no·State-maritlated ' 
duty1to provide the· subject training aELtl' that olily the Galiforma ·. · 
Cominissitni·on Peace·OfficerStarld.ards arid Training's duties were.' .·. 
addressed and that- such commission. ·duties :were oi:ily to·:develop ai:id• · ·::. 
disseminate1cguidelilies;forifue, stibjeot traiil.iiig~: , i'. ';" 

Thu.~1 the.:q?~s~~.9n· f.ili~~,.~.~t' thg ~'.?~~li9Niies foi,L,~~ _E¢:owe.µieht'. s. f>es~in of 
Cultiiral A:Vo(af~~ess TralWI}gJ>rogi:~"' issued by POST m ;February 1992 do not 
impose ajf'Y,', ~tar~. ajaildB:tM. 4~tie's. an·}ciq!ll i?W eniqrceri\~nf ~~~~~i.~~- . ·' · · ..... . · · 

·• .. , '·j ·: . ~ . ' ··' • . ,· ~ ! . ·~.. t.·: . .. i.:.i ... - . '. . • 

. :·: ,;·.~~.. ··· ... ~~-ti·:· · 1 •·• 1•• '.':"· ,; ·:·~i··· r ., 
9 See List .of POST Certified Basic Training Academies; Los·Medanos College. Basic Training Academy 
chai-g·fu~:~~ioo for'Califqriria's~te; reside~~' ~d1bff~fug)inanci'al az;~istaii.cef'Ai1iin ~ancock Co).l1<ge ' 
LaW- Eri'f6rcemehfActi.tleiiiy .'~tatlng that "ibe'coilrse· ~,qpen to, law 'enfcircemeiit agency 'sponsored' · 
recruits arid dtliefmterested sfudentli"Hmd ·Golden West Cdllege;;wbose riiisilfon smtemeht promises1that ··• 
"90 % of the academy graduates received jobs within three years of completion of the academy course." 

' . 
10 Statutes of 19.90, Chapter 480. 
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The· c1fili:tianfi4~t(~ont6nds tl;l~t th~ Cqniin).Ssioli' sj:last dedsib~ regarding trainh1,g · ar~ 
precede##~. and hblci th8.t w:hf5ii the. LegiS'lafu!e iftipt)~e.s 'trallling; ·. ins'a niim&ltfi upo'tI 
the locai law e_nfoi:<::~Ji:t¢pt agenfoi, '.fbe cl~@.apt cfr~~ tlj~· cd~ssiO'f{s ~ecisiqi;J.s iii .· 
Domestic Violel~c~ Trair#ng·"aiifi1fnci<lent Reporting 'cr;:~M ,:::. 96-362~01); ·sws· · · · ·~· ·' 
(CSM - 44i2),· 'and fue.jiarameters and guicietfues in Domestic Violence Arrest Policies 
(CSM - 96-362-02). However, these prior Commission decisions are distinguishable' 
from tW.s test claim and.should not be applied. .. ..... · 

Tlie b/m~sfic. Vibience tPtii~i!f{afid 1n'c1}ient"iieporting re,si d'aim ~v~I~civ~·~tatil~~· .. 
that i:eq\llii:d veiefan iaw dlforderrieiit officers 'befow" tlfo' rank' of sup~tvis9r"to cdftiplete. 
an upcili.ted·<Gourse ;of instruction .on d@mestic vici1ience .every two years, , The 
Commission deni~· the test claim·ifinding no inereased '! cos.tS•lllalidited by the "State" .. 

The t~iii ciil:iril stat\lte. Atfsfuihere;· on the other harid, fuv~IV~s basic training 'for techlii 
officers who:.Taf1of ni~y ~?t b~ .~mploye~; ahci" does _n6i i,i:iciie.s~ ~e, coi;iilii~~ ·· :~ :·, .. 
education of Veteril.b. officets. Tlilis, the·Commissioi:J:firids that the Coninilssioii's · · 
findings in Domestic Violence Training and InCideni'Reporting do nbt apply tci. tfus test . 
claim. 'i~(i ·-:~··· :... . . .. . ... · , ·t · ·· .,.. ;·.,:i: 

Thestatutory ·~e:iii#ne pres~nfb'd 1by tfils test eiiiirii is' filsb d.itferen{iliiil!'1he sI.Ds tz.~g" 
test 6ia4±i · awrdv'e(bY. .tiie' ct"mpµ:~sfon in r99s. f6116wlrrg'the reinfili~ . fr,iim th~. ctiurt' ... 
In SIDS ,.tlie Cim:il:Illssio~'!otitta'thaf the traiiilii'''. to" am ~iis a ·new ,·io •''am ii:n 'osed ' '" ... ' . . ' ,g p gr .. ' . .. .. _p . gr .. , p .. . 
on l66ai, igel).di~s· fili'd: not' on· 'f'IT~fi,gnterS aloni. I lli cqptf~s\ td 'tb,e .'ptesentciaitii' tlie. ' . ; : . 
SIDS scittiie expf.~ssi)i atii:honzeit'1io'taf agencies to p~b'~!~i(t#.~ril;isiructioli,'.aiid::trai!J.iyg; •· 
and to. aiisess a ':feWtb cc>\ler tiiel.r cos~':' ""F<iliihefmore~~·ii:ie SiDs'~trammg -requirfu:iieil.f ··.·. 
applied to veteran firefighters;alreadyremployed-by .a locfil"agency~, '.lm:a'ddition, unlike· 
·the training: provided for law :enforcement officers;, the CGuri' found fr!.at . .tb.eLe 'Were no . 
state tr~g·;progranis available .to• proyic:le SIDS 1trl$ling to. new,an1;!,,veteran . · ' · , · , · · 
firefighters. Thus, the Commission.finds· that the (2ommission ',s.fu.idings ,in SIDS. do-· 
not apply to thj.s test claim. 

. ··'. . ·I ~l :.:_; .•·. ,i ' ' ·• ['.!I - 'I ' ' '~.: i i '(." . ... 

Moreover, the.p~.nu:neters .. arid,gi.iideli,neJl_.adopte!il by the C.9DJm.ission inDomes#c 
Violence Arrest Policies µn_d;Stqndar:ds shoµl,(ii ~P.i be appliaj_,.here .. 'The ite'st claim 
statute in Domestic· Viol~nce Arr~st. Polieies. and. &andar.d8 ,r~g_ujred local Jaw 
enforcement a,gencies to.;develop, adopt,and ii:nplement•:written arrest1pplicies for. 
domestic violence offenders. Although .the .Coimillssion1a-l!ltbQrized. i::~imbursement in · 
the .P:rramete~~-~q1~i~f~e.s for_:tr~~g ew~lcryefl ott}c~1:'f, ~p9~t the:,~~;f.,!W,e~~. 1 , . . · 

pohc1es. as ~ a~,1t,Vtty r~~,9.Ba'\Jly: r~la,ted ~o t~W ,?.IBP-~~ci pro~~·,~~ -~~~pl~ s~_tµte 
itself did not' audtess tt!i.iiiTu.g at all .. Thus, uiilike tli,e'.pr¢~ent'.'test C:l~; ttaitiiIJ.g '.. '. ' 

.·. ····i .. j·~"_ ... , .... rr~·.· 1·. ···r.,,,., ··.v'·, .... • .. ;· 1.4 ,..: •. : ........ ·,~.: :l-"··:·i.:·· ~· 

recruits was not the "program;,· in question.'· Aceoi:dfugly, ·the Ccn:ilril.issiotf finds that 
the Domestic Violence Arrest Policies and Standards test claii:n is no.t relevant-here. 

Finall the cfahnarit cheS'the fedei'hl .. :Faii: Latidr~Stiu:idard~· (Ft$A,)'~hftJi~\9lii't cl$.~'· 
of WztlJ~: y .. : ¢oiliifi);J Sq,@~' 'Ci~~ffr ~P slipptiH '.its p~'sitio~ ~i.Jop~f JB.w "eµforc,emeur· .. 
agencies are. reqµir~ tq•,Pf!Y for"training. For the.•...:e.aso~ stated, below ,,.however,; the, · 

•'· •, .! . ;~: 
' ~ ·····:~1 ,.,,.·,., '•'.~ ·,v· 

11 Wilson v, County of Santa Clara (1977) 68 CaLApp.3d 78. 
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Commission. ~ds that thes.e auJ:I;tpriti.e~ are not controlling an~ do not apply to this test 
claim. .. . . ''•:. ··, .. · .. ·· ., .. . : 

The FLSA provides employee protection by establishing the· minimuin wage, maximum 
hoµrs and overtime pay under.federal law. It is. codified in. title 29 of the Code· of · 
Federal Regulations {CPR), The·claifilant supp0rts its position •that federal law r-equires 
local agencies to pay for racial and cultural diversity training by citing 29 CFR·section 
785.27. Section 785 .. 27 establis)les the general rule~,fo).".determiID,ng cP,µ:i.pensii,bility of 
training ~e un,d~r :tlf~ .FLSA .. s~C.ti6n ,7.B_~:'f?: ~~te~. ~~ followfug: . ·.... . . . . . . ... . . . . . 

"Attendance at lectures, meetings,· training :programs '8.nd similar · 
activities need not be·counted as, working-time ifthe'foliowing.:four 
criteria are.met: 
I, . \ • • 

(a)- ·'Attendance is outsi.de of the employee's regular workings.hours;· 

(b) . Atterid~ce is· in "fact v61U:nta&·; · · · · ; 
• ,q~- ' . • . · ', , .- V-· .!-' ' • ~: I : .• ·' . . - · 

(c) Th~ C!ot.rrs~·! 1ec\Wr• pr}p.~eting is not .dife9ny related.to the 
erilployee' s j6b;. and . '· '·' 

.... ' '·. :ji . 

· (d) The employee does not perfon:m.any;productive work during sucl;J. 
attendance. " 
. - . '. •_;: '~ '; ~ ; ! !-' .. ·• ' 

The claimant contends. that since racial and cultur!ll diversity training is required ;by .the 
state·and is not voluri.ta,cy, then trfilning .time needs torbe. counted as compensable 

. working time under seqti?n 785.27, . ,•· . ·' . . ,, 

The Comin1ssion agrees ·thafsectioi:i.785':27 establishes the· g'en~ril'ruI~s fot .•. , 
compem'a'511itY oftrillning lline fq\: eriJ,plbyees. As sta.ted.i:~bove, how~'Ver~ the·test · 
claiIIi statu$"applies fo'peopie' em6li&hri. a basic tralliing course approved oy POST, 
whether or not they are employed or sponsored by a local a:geiicy. Since the 'stare h·a:s: ·· 
not mandated local agencies to. employ persons 'who. have not.yet c~llJJpleted basic , ·.· .• .. 
training; the wage provisions.of the FLSA are not Ielevant to this claim. · ... 

In addltl6n, there is an exception to' the g'eri.eral rules ofcompen8ai:li1it)7 Wider the FLSA 
in 29'CFif~ect'i6n'55J.'226, wbid:l applies t6 those peopfo;wlio·ate cltlplciyeifby a local · 
agency as a' recr'llit and 'are enr~oiioo ilia basictrfilniiig course' outside 'ilieit' regwar' .. 
working hoilr~: Se~ti8n''5s3·:226de$crlbes th'e~ltll~tiorlS .Wliefe'timispeii.t by ... · ':: : . 
employees of stafu1 and "foci.i.f;go~~rnmehts 1tif ieqiirr~d:'trallri.rigj{noncomperisable'.' .. , . ·' 
Section 5''53.'226 states;'inpertmenl;pilrt';·tlie foU:ow'ingP " ' ·'· 

"(a) The general rules for deterlillliliig the ~~mpe~abilit)i of training' · 
tiriie under the 'FLsAare sefforili m ;§"§ 7·8'5 .1fthibtlgh 1ssA2 ofihis · · · 

'· tltle;·.: ·1· .. :11.1:: . ; ._.,,. ...·.• . . , ·:1r•:: .. , ,,·, ·'' L . . .. ·. .. . 

·cb) While t~~ s~~nt in att~nafug ~·ai.Ili.ng. required by an empfoyer is ,, ·:·. 
normally considered compensable hours of work, following are situations . 
where time.spent·by employees ofState·and>loca1 govemmerits in 
required training is considered to be noncompensable: .• .. .. 
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·c2) Aitefidance outside: of regular wiirkirig' hours at specialited or fellow~ 
up training, which is required for certification of employees of a 

· governmentaljurisdiction·by.law:oja higher level-of government (e.g'., . 
. wher:~, a State:.or cO.µnty'l"Ci.}irimposes. a traini1_1.g•oblig4tJrm on city .i · .. , . 

.- employees); does not corutitr,lte compensable-hours,ofwork:" (Emphasis ... ., 
added.} '· ·1.. · .. · · ... ,. •. '· · 

,. '•,'·i,;(,,,j-~' ~- ... :: .0'" . '~ ·-··. ' ',•_·~· •. ,• ·1·· - • •' ~ ·' ·: '.I. ' :·.I·-''- ' 
·The test C:laun statilre reCJ.µlif!S that the cour:se .. ofl:Ja.81c trailiing·1or recnll.t officers 
include adequate instructioh ,ofi racihl lina; bultura.i di~etsit)r. "As stated above, 't~cniits I . I 

are required by statute .and POST• regu19tic;ms. to :cmnplete a basic training•co1;1ISe before 
they can be "certified 11 to .. exercise -the pow~rs of. a peace officer .12 

Thus, the Commission finds that under section 553 .226, subdivision (b)'(2), th~ time 
taken by recl.TU.its,-•who··11Fe employed by arlocal a:gency., .• to-receive raciaLand cultural 
diversity training outside of regular working ho~~s is_ noµ,compensa~l~ under the FLSA. 

The claimant also cit~s tl).e -~97,7 C,IJ.:S.e of ~l~o~ .X;,.,C~IJJlty_9j SarLfaClarg for the . 
proposition that attendance at·lli'e employer's sc:tlool'df inStru.~tion' requires full 
compensation under the FLSA. 13 The Commission finds, however, that the Wilson case 
is distingti:ishil.ble"'froril. this test claim and does not apply. . 

The Wilson case involves Health and Safety Code section 217, which reqtiires law 
enfofoei:lient''Officets to tecdve traiiling; to' adrrii.Ilistet·'fust -aid; · iriC!uding · 
cardiopuiliionil.rji resusciitatiori:; Tlle(last serttend~ of tb:e statute expressly stated that .· 
"[s]uch training shall be provided at no cost to the trainee."> (Empliasis·added.) Tue 
plaintiff, a i:leput:Y:,s,~eriff, ccmt~.~~ed"ti;iat ¢.is last.sent~µ,ce. reqWed t.b.r .,cowit:Y. .. ·to. . .. 
compens11te,,.tµe o:ffl~e.r:Jor the ti.Ip.~ .fiPent in tra,inin~. i;f tfie trairiin~;·9pc:w::i:;ed ,Ot;itsi~(~, ,. 
officer~:,Roi:maj dufy.1J,9~s. •. ,Alte,~ti.yely,, ~he l?~~tj.ff-90~\e!n!lf:d. that officer~, wf?re 
entitled. to :PVtrr;tim~,?omp~µs,;i.tion. 1 ··c-· . . . . . , . . ·.1 ,, • 

The Wilson 'couri•analyzedrthe ,hiStofy -of.Health and Safety Code? sec:tion217 and iaund 
that the last sentenc~;· providing ·that the' trainee shall not hear the cost of-the training;. 
was.added, six: years afJ:~rc~e ~tf!tu.te was origJnally,e11aci;eq,., The court nqteci ti;i,ap1µtjl 
the, ~.ta~~ ~!'IS, ~~B4e_d, ,~q ;~49. ,~h!J¥t s~titence, '.'.fu.:~ t~, cost and ~~~)~ which·· . 
such traifil.n:~/•YOq\~ qe securec;lhf}Yas,~(µi.3:tter tq):>e. nego_tjat~d bepv~ep th~ Plfblic;: . 
employee aiu:I, his.d_l,:11]J,Hq :eipP,loy~r . .';, .,~~plJ.as~s. .. \l,dd~g.) ~e cou,nJo);lild ~~ thf.f,. , 
additionqf ,the }~t sent:en.qe}q.J~~,.Statut,e re.str,ic:~4 tJ.1:e bw~ajµffi~ l;>etw~ei;:i. the,, .. ,-, :w 
employer and employee. The court_, bo,w~ver, eJf.pr~sse4 . .i;i.o opiniq11,.a~ to :"'.hether" the 
state or the public empl_()y~r would bear the expense. 14 

.. , . .., . 
.. _ .... •\.\,·:-~". >".:; '·'' .. ·~:.:,~- ·;-·~ • .--.·· .•• ;,:1 '._r',· :·.-;· ·:-' ,· .,.· -~ ' · •• ', ',,· 

Unlike the sta:tu.~ in ):h~ Wi!.\'Q!t ,q_ase, th.e·test c;:laim ~taWte.~on~~ns no prpyisioil,,. 
regarding who shall. bear tli.e cost of the training. Thus, based on the languag~i Pf the 
test claim statute and as noted by the court in Wilson, the Commission finds ~t the 

• ., ' - .·: :·; . ,n. '. . , ", '.'.••! • . ., .. ~ • : ; . ' . '•. \·· ·. ··. 1 • . ·I . :''.' • ·•' (;," ""i 

• ~' ' • 1'~ .. . ! •• " " . :··.· 

12 Penal Code section .832; .11itle 11, Californiil Code. of- Regulations. section •1005, subdivision (a)(9) . 

ll Wilson, supra, 68 Cal.App.3d 78:'""'' 
14 Id. at pg. 84. 
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time, cost arid manner in which racial and cultural diversity training is to be secured for 
recruits is a negotiable matter bet:y.r~1en the 199aj agen~y~.and the employee, and is not ·a 

. • : . ... t .. ~,·.· . ·' ~ ·:, 1_, \i .. :. ~ . . ' . . 
mandate lillposed on the local agency;· · " · · . ~. :. :·'.. · 

The Wilson.court also analyzed the plaintiff's,cls,.im under the FLSA. The court stated 
that the "time spent in attending the employer's school of mstruction are properly . 
included in the hours of employment, and, under the act, compensation must be paid 
for those hours." 15 However, the Wilson C!iS~ is aJ977. case ,an(:]. the court analyzed the 
FLSA as written in 1977. At that time; the FLSA did not contain the exception found 
in 29 CPR section 553.226 (deiic~ibei:t1bove), whiCh ptovides th~tspecialized training 
outside of regul!ll" work hours required for certification of employees of a governmentaf 
jurisdiction by law of a higher level of government does not constitute compensable 
hours of work. That. exception was added to the FLSA ill 1987. 16 Therefore, the 
Commission finds that the court's holcfu;ig and analysis of the FL.SA in the wilsori' cas~ 
is not controlling. · · 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission concludes that the test claim statute is not 
subject to article XIlI B, section 6 of the California Constitution because it does not 
impose any mandated duties or activities on any local.governmental ageri~y tq provide 

. the fraining, or to incur costs to send their new employees to basic training. Rather,>: ... 
the requirement to complete the basic training course on racial and cultural diversity is 
a mandate imposed only on the individual who seeks peace officer status. 

Accordingly, the Commission denies this test claim. ·· 

15 Id. at pg. 87. 

'
6 52 Federal Register 2012. ·• 
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Commission on State Mandates 
List Date: 12126/1997 Malling Information Draft .staff Analysis. 

~-;·,.:1 . . 1 I ! . ' . •' , 

n· • •. .1.· 

,_: 

Claim Number Clelrilinit Claim of the County of Los Angeles . i' 

Subject 

·issue 

.1267192.; ame~ding Penal Code section i3519.4 
. ,;.,.... ',.ff' . . ' .. - . ' ···:f . ' .·: 

Law Enforcement Rapial and c;i,tltural Diversity, :rrainil\g 
!l"· ·.•. '. • . ',," -· . 

Mr. Allon Burdick, 

DMO-MAXIMUS 

4320 Au bum Blvd... Suit~. 2000 
1

, 

Sncrnmento CA 95841 

Ms. Annette Chinn, 

Cost Recovery Sy•tems 

1150 eree~ide onk.i Drive; su;ie290· 

Sacramento CA 95833-36'1o· 

·--1.:. '~' I 

Tel: (916) 4~.5,,8102. 

FAX.' (916J4ii5-oi11 

,., . .ri·.I' 

Tei: "(916)939-7901 

·• FAX: "<g'j 6)939-7801' 

Mr. Olen Fine (P-8), Assistont Executive Director 

Pence Officers StendnrdR end Training 

Adminiatmti.ve Scrvic~ Djvision 
160 I AJhnmbm Boulevard 

Sncramento CA 95816-7083 

Mt. Leonnrd Knye, Esq., 

County of Los Angelos 

Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 W. Temple Street, Room 603 

Los Angeles CA 90012 

Tel: (916) 227-2802 

FAX: (916) 227-3895 

Tel: (213) 974-8564 

FAX: (213) 617-8106 

Mr. Jomes Lombard 

Depnrtment of Finance 

(A-15), Principnl Annlyat 

915 L Street 

Sacramento CA 95814 

Tel: (916) 445-8913 

FAX: (916) 327~225 

'<' 
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____ ,, __ _, 

.. 
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Claim·Number Claimant , Claim of the County of I:..os Angeles 

1267192, amending Penni Code sectjol) 13519.4 

Law Enforcement Racial and Cultural Diversity Training 

M&. Lnurie Mc Vay, 

. DMO-MAXIMUS 

4320 Auburn Blvd. Suite 2000 

S acrnmento CA 9 5841 

Mr. Paul Minney, 

Girard & Vinson 

1676 N. California Blvd. Suite 450 
Wlllnut Creek CA 94596 

Mr. Andy Nichols, 
V ovrinek Trine Day & Co., LLP 

12150 Tributnry Point Drive, Suite 150 

Gold River CA 95670 . 

. Virgina Papan.' Deputy Director 
Office of Criminol Justice Planning 

Tel: (916) 485-8102 

FAX: (916) 485-0111 

Tel: (925) 746-7660 

FAX: (925) 935-7995 

Tel: (916) 353-1050 

FAX: C.916) 351-1020 

lllOKStreet Sulte300 Tel: (916)324-9132 

Socmmcnto CA 95814 FAX: (916) 324-9167 

Ms. Sandy Reynold&, President (Interested Person) 

Reynolds Consulting. Inc. 

P.O. Box 987 
Sun City CA 92586 

Mr. Mnik Sigman, Accountant ll 
Riverside Co. Sheriff's Office 

4095 Lemon Street P 0 Box 512 
Riverside Ca 92502 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 
FAX: (909) 672-9963 

Tel: (909) 955-2709 
FAX: (909) 955-2428 

Interested Person , 
. -·--···--·----------

.e .. 
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Claim Number 97-TC-06 _Cli!_lmant __:__ . __ g.aim_o_fQte County_ of!-,Q§_·f.ngeles ____ _ 
- ... -~·'---,----·-·--- ------- --

Subject 1267/92, amending Penal Code section 13519.4 

Issue Law Enforcement Racial and Cultural Diversity Trainirig 

Jim Spano, 

Srnte Controller~ Office 

Division of Audits (B-8) 

300 Cnpitol Mn.ll, Suite 518 P.O. Box 942850 

Sncrnmcnto CA 95814 

Mr. Paige Varhio;s (B-8), Bureau Chief 

. Stole Cantrol)er's Office 

Division of Accounting & Repotting 
3301 C Street Suite 500 

Sncrnmento CA 95816 

Mr. Dnv!d Wellhouse, 

Wellhouse & ASsocintes 

9175 Kiefer Blvd Suite 121 

Sncrnmenta CA 95826 

Tel: (916) 323-5849 

FAX: (916) 324-7223 

Tel: (916) 445-8756 
FAX.' (916)323-4807 

Tel: (916) 368-9244 
FAX: (916) 368-5723 

.. 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE·BY MAIL 

·I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am a resident of the County of Sacramento and I am over the age of 18 years, and not a 
party to the within action. My place of employment is 980 Ninth Street, Suite 300, 
Sacramento, California 95814. 

October 31, 2000, I served the: 

Adopted Statement of Decision 
Law Enforcement Racial and Cultural Diversity Training (CSM - 97-TC-06) 
Penal Code Section 13519.4 
Statutes of 1992, Chapter 1267 
County of Los Angeles, Claimant 

by placing a true copy thereof-in an envelope addressed to: 

Mr. Leonard Kaye 
Department of Auditor-Controller 
County of Los Angeles 
Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration 

. 500 West Temple Street, Suite 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

State Agencies and InterestedPa11ies (See attached mailing list); 

and by sealing and depositing said envelope in the· United States mail at Sacramento, 
California, with postage thereon fully paid. · 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on 
October 31, 2000, at Sacramento, California 

£~ Thomas Depse;~ 
.. 
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IN RE TEST CLAIM: 

Penal Code Section 13515, 

BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATE~ 

_STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

NO. CSM 98-TC-12 

Statutes of 1997, Chapter 444; and_ 

Filed on January 21, 1999; 

Elder Abuse Training 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 
PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT 
CODE SECTION 17500 ET SEQ.; 
TITLE 2, CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, DIVISION 2, . 
CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

By the City ofNewpmt Beach (Adopted on January 25, 2001) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 

The attached Statement of Decision of the Commission on State Mandates is hereby adopted in 
the above-entitled matter. · 

This Decision shall become effective on January 29, 2001. 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
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BEFORE THE . 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE TEST CLAIM: 

Penal Code Section 13515, 

Statutes of 1997, Chapter 444; and 

Filed on January 21, 1999; 

By the City of Newport Beach 

NO. CSM 98-TC-12 

Elder Abuse 'Training 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 
PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT 
CODE SECTION 17500 ET SEQ.; 
TITLE 2, CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, DIVISION 2, 
CI;IAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted on January 25, 2001) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 

On-November 30, 2000, the Commission on State Mandatbs (Commission) heard this test claim 
during a regularly scheduled hearing. Ms. Pamela Stone and Mr. Glen Everroad, appeared for 

·the City of Newport Beach. Sergeant Kent Stoddard appeared as a witness for the City of · 
Newport Beach Police Department. Mr.Tom Lutzenberger and Mr. Daniel Stone, Deputy 
Attorney General, appeared for the Department of Finance. 

At the hearing, oral and documentary evidence was introduced, the test claim was submitted, and 
the vote was taken. 

The law applicable to the Commission's determination of a reimbursable state mandated 
program is Government Code section 17500 et seq. article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, and related case Jaw. 

The Commission, by a vote of7 to 0, approved this test clain1. 

Background 

Test Claim Statute 

The test claim legislation, Statutes of 1997, Chapter 444, enacted Penal Code sectio.n 13515 
which provides: · · 

Every city police officer or deputy sheriff at a supervisory level and below who is 
assigned field or investigative duties shall complete an elder abuse training course. 
certified by the Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training [POST] by 
January 1, 1999, or within 18 months of assignment of field 
duties .... 

.. 
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COMMISSION FINDINGS 

In order for a statute or executive order, which is the subject of a test claim, to impose a 
reimbursable state mandated program, the language: (I) must direct or obligate an activity or 
task upon local governmental entities; and (2) the required activity or task must be new, thus 
constituting a "new program," or it must create an increased or "higher level of service" over the 
former required level of service. The court has defined a "new program" or "higher level of 
service" as a program that carries out the governmental function of providing services to the 
public, or a law, which to implement a state policy, imposes unique requirements on local 
agencies or school districts that do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state. 

· To determine if a required activity is new or imposes a higher level of service, a compruison 
must be undertaken between the test claim legislation and the legal requirements in effect 
immediately. before the enactment of the test claim legislation. Finally, the newly required 
activity or increased level of service must be state mandated. 1 ·To determine if the new program 
of higher level 'of service is state mandated, a review of state and federal statutes, regulations, 
and case law must be undertaken.2 

· 

This test claim presents the following issues: 
• Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 

Constitution? 
• Does the test claim legislation impose a new program or higher level of service upon 

local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution and constitute costs mandated by the state within the meaning of article 
XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514? 

•. Does Government Code section 17556, subdivision (a), apply to the. test claim? 

Issue 1 
Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

In.order for a statute to be subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, the 
statutory language must direct or obligate an activity or task upon local governmental agencies. 
If the statutory language does not mandate local agencies to perform a task, then compliance 
with the test claim statute is within the discretion Of the loc~l agency and a reimbursable state 
mandated program does not exist. · · 

The claimant contends that. Penal Code section 13 515 requires cities to provide elder abuse 
training to all police officers or deputy sheriffs at a supervisory level or below that are assigned 
field or investigative duties. The claimant is requesting reimbursement for the salaries and · · 
benefits for officers attending the training and for costs associated with a sergeant's time to set. 
up and prepare the training. The claimant is also requesting reimbursement for ongoing costs · 
associated with training new officers as they are hired by the City of Newport Beach. 

The Department of Finance (DOF) contends that reimbursement is not required under 
article XIII B, section 6 sine~ the training requirements detailed in Penal Code section 135 I 5 are 
imposed upon the peace officers themselves, and not the city. · 
Penal Code section 13 5 I 5 requires that every city police officer or deputy sheriff at a supervisory 
level and below assigned field or investigative duties shall receive elder abuse training by · 

1 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State 

of California ( 1987) 190 Cal.App.3 d 521, 53 7; Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig ( 1988) 4-l Cal.3d 830, 83 5. 
2 

City of Sacramento v. State of California (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 76; Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates (1992) 
11Cal.App.4th1564, 1594; Government Code sections 17513, 17556. . · 
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·January l, 1999, or within 18 mo~ths of assignment to field duties. The plain language of 
section 13 515 does not require local agencies to provide or pay for the training. In addition, 
there are no other state statutes or executive orders requiring lo.cal agencies to pay for the 
training. 

Nevertheless, section 13515 specifically refers to "police officer" or "deputy sheriff." Penal 
Code section 830. l defines "police officers" and "deputy sheriffs" as those persons who are 
"employed" by a public safety agency of a county, city, or special district: Since police officers 
and deputy sheriffs, by definition, are employed by local agencies, The Commission finds that 

· the federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), which requires local agencies to compensate their 
employees for training under specified circumstances, is relevant to this claim. 

Generally, the FLSA provides employee protection by estabiishing the ininimum wage, 
maximum hours, and overtime pay under federal law. In 1985, the United States Supreme Court 
found that the FLSA applies to state and local governments.3 The FLSA is codified in title 29 of· 

. the Code of Federal Regulations. The requirement to compensate employees for training time 
under the FLSA is described below. 

Training Conducted During Regular Working Hours 

If elder abuse training is required by the state, is not voluntary, and is conducted during regular 
working hours, training time needs to be counted as compensable working tirne·under section 
785.27 of the FLSA and treated as an obligation imposed on the local agency. Section 785.27 
provides: 

Attendance at lectures, meetings, training programs and siniilar activities need not 
be counted as working time if the following four criteria are met: 

(a) Attendance is outside of the employee's regular worldng hours; 

(b) Attendance is in fact voluntary; 

(c)The course, lecture, or meeting is not directly related to the employee's 
job; and · 

(d) The employee does not perform any productive work during such · 
· attendance. (Emphasis added.) 

The Commission finds that local agencies are required under the FLSA to compensate their 
employees for mandatory training if the training occurs during the employee's regular working 
hours .. The Cominission finds section 785.27 is inapplicable to this test claim because elder 
abuse training can be offered during regular working hours, officers' attendance is not voluntary, 
the training is directly related to the officers' job, and officers engage in productive work while 
attending elder abuse training. Further support that section 785.27 is inapplicable to this test 
claim is that the obligation to pay for elder abuse training is an obl~gation imposed by state, not 
federal, law. The Commission finds that there is no federal statutory or regulatory scheme that 
requires cities to provide elder abuse training to its officers and sheriffs. Rather, what sets the 
provisions of the FLSA in motion, requiring local agencies toqompensate officers for elder' 
abuse training, is the test claim statute. If the state had not created this program, officers would 
not be required to receive elder abuse training and local agencies would not be obligated to 
compensate their officers for such training. 

.. 

3 Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority et al. (1985) 469 U.S. 528. 
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Accordingly, the.Comrriissioil finds that local agencies are mandated by the state through section 
13 515 to provide elder abilse training to police officers and deputy sheriffs assigned to field or 
investigative duties if the training occurs during the employee's regular working hours. 

Trairiing Conducted Outside Regular Working Hours 

The claimant asserts that the City of Newport Beach would need to provide training to its 
officers outside regular working hours. The Commission notes that an exception to the FLSA 
was enacted in 1987, which provides that time spent by employees of state and local 
governments in training required for certification by a higher level of government that occ).lis 
outside of the employee's regular working hours is noncompensable. In this regard, 29 CFR 
section 553.226 provides the following: 

(a) The general rules for determining the compensability of training time und~r 
the FLSA are set forth in §§ 785.27 through 785.32 of this title. 

(b) While time spent in attending training required by an employer is normally 
considered compensable hours of work, following are situations where time spent 
by employees of State and local governments in required training is considered to 
be noncornpensable: 

" 

"(2) Attendance outside of regular working hours at specialized or follow-up 
training, which is required for certification of employees of a governmental 
jurisdiction by law of a higher level of government (e.g., where a State or 
county law imposes a training obligation on city employees), does not 
constitute compensable hours of work. (Emphasis added.) 

The Commission finds that 29 CFR section 553.226, subdivision (b)(2), applies when the elder. 
abuse training is conducted outside the employee's regular working hours. In such cases, the 
local agency is not required to compensate the employee. Rather, the cost of elder abuse training 

· becomes a term or condition of employment subject to the negotiation and collective bargaining 
between the local agency and the employee. However, the inquiry must continue to analyze how 
the inclusion of training in a memoraridum of understanding (MOU) between local agencies and 
their employees relates to a determination of whether section 13515 is subject to article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution. 

The fvfeyers-Milias-Brown Act governs collective bargaining between local agencies and their 
employees.4 111e Act requires the governing body of the local agency and its representatives to 
meet and confer in good faith regarding wages, hours, and other te1ms of employment with 
representatives of employee organizations. If an agreement is reached, the parties enter into a 
collective bargaining agreement, or MOU. The MOU becomes binding on the local agency and 
employees only upon the approval and adoption by the governing board of the local agency. 5 

4 Government Code sections 3500 et al. 
5 

G.ovemment Code sections 3500, 3505, and 3505.1. The Commission analyzed the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act in 
the SIDS test claim to detennine if the fee authority established in the statute could realistically be imposed on 
firefighter employees. Based on evidence presented at the hearing, the Commission found that even though local 
agencies have the unilateral authority to impose changes regarding the terms of employment, the use of the ·• · 
unilateral authority is rare. Therefore, the Commission determined that the authority to impose fees upon 
firefighters in the SIDS case could not be realistically exercised by local agencies. 
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Although providing or paying for elder abuse training conducted outside the employee's regular 
working hours is an issue negotiated at the local level, the California Constitution prohibits the 
Legislature from impairing obligations or denying nghts to the parties of a valid, binding 
contract absent an emergency.6 Therefore, if a MOU requires a local agency to provide or pay 
for training, then section 13515 is subject to article XIII B; section 6 of the California 
Constitution. 

. . 

The test claim statute became effective on September 24, 1997. Accordingly, the Commission 
finds that providing elder abuse training outside the employee's regular working hours is an 
obligation imposed on those local agencies that, as of September 24, 1997, were bound by a 
MOU that required the agency to provide or pay for continuing education training. However, . 
when that MOU terminated training conducted outside the employee's regular working hours . 
becomes a negotiable matter subject to the discretion of the local agency. Thus, under such 
circumstances, the Commission finds that the requirement to provide or pay for eider abuse 
training is not an obligation imposed by the state on a local agency. · 

Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission finds that Penal Code section 13 515 is subject to article 
XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution because it imposes an obligation on local. 
agencies to provide elder abuse training under the following circumstances: . 

• When the elder abuse training occurs during the employee's regular working hours; or· 

. • When the el.der abuse training occurs outside the employee's regular working hours and 
there is an obligation imposed by an MOU existing on September.24, 1997 (the effective 

. date of the statute) that requires the local agency to provide or pay for continuing 
education training. 

However, the issue remains whether the test claim legislation imposes a new program or higher 
level of service upon local agencies that constitute costs mandated by the state. This issue is 
addressed below. 

Issue 2 

Does the test claim legislation impose a new program or higher level of service upon local 
agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section. 6 of the California Constitution and 
constitute costs mandated by the state within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution and Government Code section 17514? 

City police officers and deputy sheriffs were not required to receive elder abuse training before 
the enactment of Penal Code section 13 515. Thus, the Commission finds that section 13 515 
constitutes a new program or higher level of service under article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. ·However, the Commission must continue its inquiry to determine if 
there are any "costs mandated by the state."· 

Government Code section 17514 defines "costs mandated by the state" as any increased costs a 
local agency is required to incur as a result of any statute or executive order that mandates a new 
program or higher level of service. 

The claimant contends that Penal Code section 13 515 results in increased costs mandated by the 
state in the form of salai.ies and benefits for the time that city police officers and deputy sheriffs .. 

6 California Co'nstitution; article 1, section 9. 
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spend in training and the costs incurred to present the course. The claimant submitted cost data 
to support its claim. 

DQF contends that the test claim legislation has not imposed any costs on local agencies since · 
the training may be available from other soilrces. DOF aiso contends that section 13 515 does not 
impose costs on local agencies since the two-hour elder abuse training course was intended by · 

· the Legislature to be delivered as part of the continuing education requirement of24 hours every . 
two years .. 

In response to DOF's contentions, the claimant states that elder.abuse training is unavailable 
from other sources. The claimant further contends that if the Legislature intended elder abuse 
training to be included in the 24-hour requirement, it would have expressly stated that intent. 
However, the express language of section 13 515 provides that such training shall occur "by · 
January 1, 1999 or within 18 months of assignment to field duties," notthat elder abuse training 
must be included in the 24-hour requirement. Finally, the claimant contends that Government 
Code section 17556, subdivision (a), is inapplicable to the present test claim. 

Scope of the Mandate . 

In order to detemnne ifthere are any costs mandated by the state, the Commission must first 
determine the scope of the mandate. Section 13515 expressly requires city police officers and 
deputy sheriffs to receive elder abuse training by January 1, 1999 or within 18lm.onths of being 
assigne.d to field duties. The claimant alleges a reimbursable state-mandated program exists for 
the following activities: (1) the costs to develop the elder abuse training course; (2) trainer time 
associated with administering the elder abuse training course (including .necessary materials 
provided to trainees); and (3) trainee time associated with attending the elder abuse training 
program. The Commission addresses each of these issues below. 

1. Costs to Develop the Elder Abuse Training Program 

In DOF's enrolled bill report for the test claim legislation, DOF notes that: 

[POST] indicates that. this bill will have no fiscal impact on [POST] because an 
. elder abuse telecourse has already been developed and broadcasted to law 
enforcement agencies over closed-circuit television.· In addition, POST staff 
indicate[s) this bill would likely have no fiscal impact on local law enforcement 
agencies because, in most instances, law enforcement agencies record these 
broadcasts for future training purposes. A law enforcement agency without this 
telecourse may request a video taped copy from POST free of charge. 7 (Emphasis 
added.) 

. Section 13 515 requires city police officers and deputy sheriffs to receive elder abuse traini.ng by 
January 1, 1999 orwithin 18 months of being assigned field duties. Based on the express 
completion date for training, by January 1, 1999 or within 18 months of being assigned field 
duties, the Commission finds that the Legislature intended to require elder abuse training on a 
one-time basis. Moreover, section 13515 requires that any elder ab~se training course must be 
certified by POST. The elder abuse training course developed and certified by POST consists ·Of 
two hours of training. 

Based on the fact POST has already developed and provided the elder abuse training course to 
law enforcement agencies, the Commission finds that local agencies are not required by the state 

7 
The Department of Finance Enrolled Bill Report for AB 870 is attached as Exhibit I to the Department of -

Finance's April 15, 1999 Opposition. · . 
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to incur costs to develop or design the training course and, thus, such costs are not reimbursable 
under article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 
1751.4. Tims, the Commission finds that any training on elder abuse beyond two hours is 
provided at the discretion of the city and is not reimbursable under article XIII B, section 6. 

2. Trainer Time Providing the Elder Abuse Training Course 

POST's regulations provide that elder abuse training shall include instruction in the law, elder 
abuse recognition, reporting requirements and procedures, neglect, fraud, and victim/witness 
issues. 8 As stated. in the test claim legislation's enrolled bill report, POST has developed the 
two-hour elder abuse training video to be used by law enforcement agencies. Although POST 
has developed the two-hour elder abuse training course, the course must still be administered by 
staff that is knowledgeable of the course. The Commission finds that local agencies will incur 
increased costs to present the training in the form of trainer time associated with administering 
the course including necessary materials provided to trainees. Therefore, the Commission finds 
that such costs are reimbursable under article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 
Government Code section 1 7 514. · 

3. Trainee Time Associated with Attending the Elder Abuse Training Course 

In 1998, the Commission analyzed whether a statute requiring continuing education training for 
peace officers imposed "costs mandated by the state" in the Domestic Violence Training and 
Incident Reporting test claim.9 That test claim statute included the following language: 

The instruction required pursuant to this subdivision shall be funded from existing 
resources available for the training required pursuant to this section. It is the 
intent of the Legislature not to increase the annual training costs of local 
government. 

Thus, the Commission detennined in the Domestic Violence Training and Incident Reporting test 
claim that ifthe domestic violence training course caused an increase in the total number of 
required continuing education hours, then the increased costs associated with the new training 
course were reimbursable as "costs mandated by the state." On the other hand, if there was no 
overall increase in the total number of continuing education hours, then there were no increased 
training costs associated with the course. Instead, the cost of the training course was absorbed by 
local law enforcement agencies within their existing resources available for training. 

The Commission recognized POST regulations, which provide that local law enforcement 
officers must receive at least 24 hours of Advanced Officer continuing education training every 
two years .. POST regulations provide: 

Continuing Professional Training (Required). 
(1) Every peace officer below the rank of a middle management position as 
defined in section 1001 and every designated Level 1 Reserve Officer as defined 
in Commission Procedure H-1-2 (a) shall satisfactorily complete the Advanced 

· Officer Course of 24 or more hours at least once every two years after meeting . 
the basic training requirement. 10 (Emphasis added.) . 

The Commission found that no costs were mandated by the state in the Domestic Violence 
Training and Incident Reporting test:claim denying the claim for the following reasons: 

8 Title 11, California Code of Regulations, section 1081, subdivision (a)(26). 

9 CSM 96-362-01, Domestic Violence Training and Incident Reporting. 
- - -- - . . 

10 Title 11, California Code of Regulations, section l 005, subdivision (d). 
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• Immediately before and after the effective date of the test claim legislation, POST's 
minimum required n.umber of continuing education hours for the law enforcement 
officers in question remained the same at 24 hours. After the operative date of the test 
claim legislation these officers must still complete at least 24 hours of professional 
training every two years; 

• The two hour domestic violence training update may be credited toward satisfying the 
officer's 24-hour minimum; · 

• The two hour training is neither separate and apart nor "on top of' the 24-hour minimum; 
• POST does not mandate creation and maintenance of a separate schedule and tracking 

system for this two hour course; 
• POST prepared and provides local agencies with the course materials and video tape to 

satisfy the training in question; and 
• Of the 24-hour minimum; the two-hour domestic violence training update is the only 

course that is legislatively mandated to be continuously completed every two years by the 
officers in question. The officers may satisfy their remaining 22-bour requirement by 
choosing from the many elective courses certified by POST. 

Like the Domestic Violence Training and Incident Reporting test claim, POST prepared and 
presented the elder abuse training course for city police officers and deputy sheriffs as a two
hour telecourse. In addition, the elder a:buse training course is a one-time course. Every city 
police-officer or deputy sheriff must complete the course by January I, 1999 or within 18 months 
of being assigned field duties. 

Moreover, the elder abuse training course did not cause the minimum number ofrequired 
continuing education hours to increase. Rather, the minimum number of continuing education 
hours remained at 24 hours immediately before and after the effective date of the test claim 
legislation. The two-hour elder abuse training course may be credited toward satisfying an 
officer's 24-hour minimum. 

Like th~ Commission's finding in the Domestic Violence Training and Incident Reporting test 
claim, it would appear that local law enforcement agencies do not incur increased training costs 
for the one~time, two-hour elder abuse training course because the cost of the course is absorbed 
by local agencies within their existing resources available for training. 

However, the Commission finds that this test claim differs from the Domestic Violence Training 
and Incident Reporting test claim in one important respect. In the Domestic Violence Training 
and Incident Reporting test claim, the two-hour domestic violence training course must be 
completed every two years. While in the present test claim, the two-hour elder abuse training 
course need only be completed once, by January I, 1999 or within 18 months of being assigned 
field duties. The Commission finds that there are two instances where the two-hour elder abuse 
training course would impose costs mandated by the state upon local agencies for the trainee 
time associated with attending the course. 

The following table outlines the two instances where the Commission finds that the two-hour 
elder abuse training course woul? impose costs mandated by the state upon local agencies: 

24-Hour When When New Reimbursable 
Continuing Requirement 2-Year Cycle Activity 
Education Completed Begins 

Requirement 

OFFICER A Completed 24 Before 9124197 Anytime after Attending elder 
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(assigned field hours (effective date of 1/1/99 abuse training 
duties before the TC legislation) course 
enactment of the 
TC legislation) .. .. 

. 

OFFICERB Completed 24 Anytime Anytime after 18 Attending elder 
(assigned field hours month abuse training 
duties after requirement as course 
enactment of TC - outlined in 
legislation) section 13515 

Based on the example above, section 13 515 requires OFFICER A to attend the elder abuse 
training course by January 1, 1999. If OFFICER A has already completed the 24-hour 
requirement, and thi:ir new cycle begins after January 1, l 999, then their attendance in the course 
is above and beyond the 24-hour requirement. In essence, OFFICER A would complete 26 
hours of training, two more hours than required by state law, and therefore, under this example, 
those two hours of elder abuse training'are reimbursable. 

Based on the example above, section 13515 requires OFFICER B to attend the elder abuse 
training course within 18 moriths of being assigned field duties. If OFFICER B has already 

· completed their 24-hour requirement before being assigned field duties, and their new cycle 
begins later than 18 months after being assigned field duties, then their attendance in the course 
is above and beyond the 24-hour requirement. In essence, OFFICER B would complete 26 hours 
of training, two more hours than required by state law, and therefore, under this example, those 
two hours of elder abuse training are reimbursable. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that the test claim legislation has imposed costs mandated by 
the state upon local agencies for the following activities: (1) trainer time associated with 
administering the elder abuse training course (including necessary materials distributed to 
trainees); and (2) the trainee.time associated with attending the elder abuse training course in 
those instances where the police officer or deputy sheriff has already completed their 24 hours of 
continUing education when the requirement of section 13 515 applied to the particular officer. 
The Commission further finds that training city police officers or deputy sheriffs hired after 
September 24, 1997, the effective date of the test claim statue, does not impose costs mandated 
by the state upon local agencies because such officers can apply the two-hour elder abuse 
training course towards their 24-hour. requirement. · . . 
Issue 3 

. Does Government Code sectfon 17556, subdivision (a), apply to this test 
claim? 

DOF contends that, even if costs had been imposed on local agencies, subvention would not lie 
because section 13515 was enacted at the request of local agencies. Therefore, DOF contends 
that Government Code section 17556, subdivision (a), applies to the present test claim. 

. -

Goverrnnent Code section 17556, subdivision (a), provides: 

The commission shall not find costs mandated by the state ... in any claim submitted 
by a local agency ~r school district, if, after a hearing, the commission finds that: 

(a) The claim is submitted by a local agency or school district which requested 
legislative authority for that loca_l agency or school .~istrict to _implement the 
program-specified in the statiite, and that statute imposes costs upon that local 
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· agency or school district requesting the legislation authority. A resolution from 
the governing body or a letter from a delegated representative of the governing . 
body of a local agency or school district which requests authorization for that 
local agency or school district to implement a given program shall constitute a 
request within the meaning of this paragraph. (Emphasis added.) · · 

DOF maintains th"'t the sponsor of AB 870, the test claim's implementing legislation, was the 
San Francisco District Attorney's Office, a local agency, and that AB 870 was supported by the 
California District Attorneys Association (CDAA). DOF further contends that since the CDAA 
represents the elected district attorneys in all 58 counties, the CDAA is, in effect, the delegated 
representative for the City ofNeWport Beach. 

The claimant contends that section 17556, subdivision (a), is inapplicable to the present test 
claim. The claimant states that the CDAA's s'upport of AB 870 does not equate to the City of 
Newport Beach requesting the legislation. The claimant further contends that DOF fails to 
provide any evidence that the City of Newport Beach expressly requested the legislation either 
though board resolution or a letter from a delegated city representative. 

Based on the plain language of section 17556, subdivision (a), there are only two instances 
where the Commission can find that a local agency or school district requested legislative 
authority to implement a particular program: (1) when the governing body for the local agency or 
school district, by resolution, makes such a request: or (2) when a delegated representative of a 
·local agency or school district submits a ·letter maldng such a request. In both circumstances, the 
key fact is that the governing body of a local agency or school district must malce the request. 
Based on the documentation provided by the parties, and the Commission's review of the 
legislative history of AB 870, there is no evidence that the claimant requested authority to 
implement elder abuse training for city police officers or deputy sheriffs. Therefore, the 
Commission finds that the CDAA's support of AB 870 does not meet the threshold specified in 
subdivision (a). Thus, the Commissimi finds that Government Code section 17556, subdivision 
(a), is if!applicable to this test claim. · 

CONCLUSION 

The Commission finds that Penal Code section 13515 is subject to article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution because it imposes an obligation on local agencies to provide elder 
abuse training under the following circumstances: 

• When the elder abuse training occurs during the employee's regular working hours; or 

• When the elder abuse training occurs outside the empfoyee's regular worldng hours and 
there is an obligation imposed by an MOU existing on September 24, 1997 (the effective 
date of the statute) that requires the local agency to provide or pay for continuing 
education training. 

Further, the Commission finds that the test claim legislation has imposed costs mandated by the 
state upon local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution and_ Government Code section 175.14 for the following activities: 

• · Costs to present the one-time, two-hour course in the form of trainer time and necessary 
materials provided to trainees; and · 

• Salaries, benefits and inci'dental expenses for each city police officer or deputy sheriff to 
receive the one-time, two-hour course on el.der abuse in those instances where the police· 
officer or deputy sheriff has already completed their 24 hours of continuing education 
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when the requirement of section I 3515 applied to the particular officer, and when a new 
two-year training cycle does not ·commence until after the deadline for that officer or A 
deputy to complete elder abuse training. 11 W' 

However, the Commission also finds that training city police officers or deputy sheriffs hired 
after September 24, 1997, the effective date of the test claim statue, does not impose costs 
mandated by the state. because such officers can apply the two-hour elder abuse training course· 
towards theii 24-hour requirement. 

In addition, the Commission finds that Govenm1ent Code section 17556, subdivision (a), is · 
inapplicable to the test claim, because there is no evidence that the claimant requested authority 
to implement elder abuse training for city police officers or deputy sheriffs. 

11 This paragraph was modified pursuant to Dan Stone's comments at the hearing. 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE CONSOLIDATED TEST CLAIM ON: 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST) Bulletin: 98-1; · 

.. POST Administrative Manual, Procedure 
D-13; 

Filed on June 29, 2001; 

By County of Los Angeles, Claimant; 

·Filed on September 13, 2002; 

By Santa Monica Community College District, 
Claimant. _ . 

No. OO-TC-19/02-TC-06 

Mandatory On-The-Job Training For Peace 
Officers Working Alone 

STATEMENT OF DECISION PURSUANT 
TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 17500 
ET SEQ.; CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, DIVISION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted on July 29, 2004) 

STATEMENT .OF DECISION 

The attached Statement of Decision of the Commission on State Mandates is hereby 
adopted in the above-entitled matter. 

PAULA HIGASHI, Executive Director Date 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STA TE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE CONSOLIDATED TEST CLAIM ON: 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST) Bulletin: 98-1; 
POST Administrative Manual; Procedure 
D-13; 

Filed on June 29, 2001; 

By Cow1ty of Los Angeles, Claimant; 

Filed on September 13, 2002; 

By Santa Monica Community College District, 
Claimant. · 

No. OO~TC-19/02-TC-06 

Mandatory On-The-Job Training For Peace 
Officers WorkingAlone ' . . 

STATEMENT OF DECISION PURSUANT 
TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 17500 
ET SEQ.; CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, TITLE 2, DIVISION 2, 
CHAPTER2.5, ARTICLE7 

(Adopted on July 29, 2004) 
l . -

STATEMENT OF DECISION 

The Commission on State Mandates (Commission) heard and decided this test claim 
during a regularly scheduled hearing on July 29, 2004. Leonard Kaye appeared on behalf 
of the County of Los Angeles. Leo Shaw appeared on behalf of the Santa Monica 
Community College District. Pamela Stone appeared on behalf of the California State 
Association of Counties. Georgia Johas appeared on behalf of the Department of Finance 
(DOF). Howell Snow and Bud Lewellen appeared on behalf of the Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training. · 

The law applicable to the Commission's determination of a reimbursable state-mandated 
program is article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, Government Code 
section 17500 et seq., and related case law. · 

The Commission adopted the staff analysis to deny this test claim by a vote of 5-0. 

BACKGROUND 
This test claim has been filed on docun1ents issued by the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST). POST Bulletin 98-1 and the POST Administrative 
Manual (PAM) procedure D-13, establish field training requirements for peace officers 
that work alone and are assigned to general law enforcement patrol duties. The claimants 
contend that the POST bulletin and manual constitute an executive order tbat requires 
reimbursement pursuant to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

The POST bulletin, which was issued on January 9, 1998, states in pertinent part the 
following: 

Following a public hearing on November 6, 1997, the Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) approved amendments to 

· Commission Regulation 1005 and Procedure D-13 relating to establishing 
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a mandatory POST-approved Field Training Program_ for peace officers 
assigned to general law enforcement patrol duties. This Commission 
action implements one of the objectives in its strategic plap. (to increase· 
standards and competencies of officers by integrating a mandatory field 
training program as part of the basic training requirement). POST's 
regulations and procedures have incorporated most of the important 
elements of successful field· training progran1s already in existence in 
Califoffiia law enforcement agencies. Significant changes in regulation 
include: 

• All regular officers, appointed after January 1, 1999 and after 
completing the Regular Basic Course are required to complete 
a POST-approved Field Training Program (described in PAM 
section D-13) prior to working alone in general law 
enforcement patrol assignments. Trainees in a Field Training 
Program shall be under the direct and immediate supervision · 
(physical presence) of a qualified field training officer. 

• The field training program, which shall be delivered over a 
minimum of 10 weeks, shall be based upon structured learning 
content as recommended in the POST Fiild Training Program 
Guide or upon a locally developed field training guide which 
includes the minimum POST specified topics. 

• . Officers are exempt from this requirement: 1) while the 
officer's assignment remains custodial, 2) ifthe employing 
agency does nofprovide general law enforcement patrol 
services, 3) if the officer is a lateral entry officer possessing a 
POST Regular Basic Certificate whose previous employment 
included general law enforcement patrol duties, or 4) if the 
employing authority has obtained a waiver as provided in 
PAM section D-13 as described below. 

' . 
• · A waiver provision has beeri established to accommodate any 

agency that may be unable to comply with the program's 
requirements due to either financial hardship or lack of 
availability of personnel who qualify as field training officers. 

• Agencies are encouraged to apply for a !'OST-Approved Field 
Training Program prior to January 1, 1999, and as soon as all 
POST program requirements are in place (e.g., agency · 
policies reviewed for conformance and sufficient numbers of 
qualified field training officers have been selected and trained) 
to ensure availability of a POST-approved program for new 
hires after that date. 

• Requirements for the POST Regular Basic Certificate are not 
affected by the field training requirement. 
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Only those agencies affected by the new requirements (Police . 
Departments, Sheriffs Departments, School/Campus Police Departments, 

·and selected other agencies in the POST program) will receive. additional 
documents attached to this bulletin as follows: 

1. Description of the program approval process r 

2. Copies of the Commission Regulations which are effective January 1, 
1999 

3. Copy of the Application for POST-Approved Field Training Program 
(POST 2-229, Rev 12/97) 

4. Copy of the POST Field Traiillng Guide 1997 

Effective January I, 1999, section 1005 of the POST regi.ilations was amended to provide 
for the field training program. 1 As amended, section 1005, subdivision (a)(2), stated in 
relevant part that "[ e ]very regular officer, following completion of the Regular Basic 
Course and before being assigned to perfom1 general law enforcement patrol duties 
without direct and in1mediate supervision, shall complete a POST-approved Field 
Training Program as set forth in PAM [POST Administi:ative Manual] section D-13." 

On July 1, 2004, further amendrrients to POST's regulations and administrative manual 
· on the field training program went into effect. According to the regulatory· notice issued 

by POST, section 1005 of the POST regulations was amended to "eliminate possible 
confusion with other courses i.n the POST Administrative Manual listed as 'Basic' . 
courses." In addition, some of the required activities for the field training program that 
were originally listed in Procedure D-13 of the POST Administrative Manual were 
placed iri section 1004 of the POST regulations.2 

The field training activities provided in the POST Administrative Manual and in POST 
regulations include the following: · 

• Any department that employs peace officers and/-0r Level I Reserve peace officers 
shall h.ave a POST-approved field training program. Requests for approval of the 
program shall be submitted on fomi 2-229, signed by the department head. · 

. . . 

• · The.field training program shall be delivered over a minimum of 10 weeks and 
based upon the structured learrling content specified in the POST Administrative 
Manual section D-13 and the POST Field Training Program Guide. 3 

· 

• The trainee shall have successfully completed the Regular Basic Course before 
participating in the field training program. 

1 California Code of Regulations, title 11, section 1005. 
2 See exhibit I, Bates pages 481 et seq., Item 5, July 29. 2004 Commission Hearing, for 
POST's notice ofrulemaking. In addition, on July 1, 2004, the field training program 
content and course curricula was updated to include specific components of leadership, 
ethics, and community oriented policing. . 

3 The POST Field Training Program Guide, Exhibit I, Bates pages 374 et seq., Item 5, 
July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing. 
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• The field training program shall have a training 
supervisor/administrator/coordinator that has been awarded or is eligible for the 
award of a POST Supervisory Certificate, and meets specified POST 
requirements, including completion of a POST-certified Field Training 
Supervisor/ Administrator/Coordinator Course. 

• The field training program shall have field training officers that meet specified 
POST requirements, including completion of a POST-certified Field Training 
Officer Course. 

• A trainee assigned to general law enforcement patrol duties shall be under the 
direct and immediate supervision (physical presence) of a qualified field training 
officer. A trainee assigned to non-peace officer, specialized functions for the 
purpose of specialized training or orientation (i.e., complaint/dispatcher, records, 
jail, investigations) is not required to be in the immediate presence of a qualified 
field training officer. 

• Each trainee shall be evaluated daily with written summaries of performance 
prepared and reviewed with the trainee by the field training officer. Each 
trainee's progress shall be monitored by a field training administrator/supervisor 
by review and signing of daily evaluations and/or completing weekly written 
summaries of performance that are reviewed by the trainee. 

• Each field training officer shall be evaluated by the trainee and 
supervisor/administrator at the end of the program.4 

· 

Claimants' Positions 

Both claimants contend that POST Bulletin 98-1 and Administrative Manual Procedure 
D-13 constitute a· reimbursable state-mandated program. The County of Los Angeles is 
requesting reimbursement for the following activities: 

• One-time cost to design and develop a ten-week on-the-job training program, 
including course content and evaluation procedures to comply with the subject 
law.5 . · · · 

0 One-time cost to meet and confer with training experts on curriculum 
development. 6 

· 

• One-time cost to design training materials including, but not liniited to, training 
videos and audio visual aids. 7 

4 Exhibit A (Bates pp. 169-175) and Exhibit I (Bates p. 481 ), POST Administrative. 
Manual, Procedure D-13, and section 1004 of the POST regulations, effective July 1, 
2004. (Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing.) 
5 Dedaration of Lieutenant Bruce Fogarty, Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department,· 
dated June 21, 2001. Staff notes that the County of Los Angeles' field training program 
is 28 weeks of training. (See Exhibit A, Bates p. 194, to Item 5, July 29, 2004 
Commission Hearing, for the County of Los Angeles Field Training Program Manual.) 
6 Ibid. 



• One-time cost to comply with POST application process for POST approval of 
county field training prograin.8 - - ·_ 

• Continuing cost for instiuctor time to prepare and teach ten-week training 
-classes. 9 _ -

This includes the following instructor and administrator training: 

o 40-hour POST field training officer course in accordance with POST 
procedure, D-13-5; 10 

o 24-hour POST field training administrator course, POST procedure D-13-
6;11 and _ 

o 24- hour field training officer's update, POST procedure D-13-7. 12 

• Continuing cost for trainee time to attend the ten-week training class. 13 

• Continuing cost to review and evaluate trainees fo ensure that each phase is 
successfully completed:14 - - -

Santa Monica Community College District requests reimbursement for the following 
activities: 

• Develop and implement policies and procedtires, with periodic updates. 

• Develop and implement tracking procedures to assure that every law enforcement 
officer employed by the district participates in the field training program. 

• Pay the unreimbursed costs for travel, subsistence, meals, training fees and 
substitute salaries of field training officers and_ law enforcement officers attending 
the training. 

- -

• Plan, develop and implement a field training program and submit an application 
for approval of the field training program. 

• Apply for a waiver of the field training requirements when unable to comply due 
to either financial hardship or lack of availability of personnel who qualify as 
field training officers. 15 

1 Ibid. 
8 Exhibit A, Bates pages 113-115, to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing. 
9 Declaration of Lt. Bruce Fogarty. 
10 Exhibit A, Bates pages 116 and 121, to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing. 
11 M. at page 122. 
12 Ibid. 
13 Declaration of Lt. Bruce Fogarty. 
14 Ibid. 
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Position of the Department of Finance 

The Department of Finance filed comments on both test claims arguing that the test claim · 
should be denied for the following reasons: · 

• Local law enforcement agency participation in POST programs is optional. Local 
entities agree to participate in POST programs and comply with POST regulatioi:is 
by adopting a local ordinance or resolution pursu~t to Penal Code sections 13522 
and 13510. Therefore, any costs associated with participation in an optional 
program are not reimbursable state-mandated local ·costs. 

• Local agency participation in the training is optional because local entities can 
request a waiver exempting them from the training. 16 

_ · · _ 

Position of POST 

POST filed comments on the County of Los Angeles test claim as follows: 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training did enact new 
regulations, effective January 1, 1999, requiring that certain peace 
officers complete a minimum ten-week Field Training Program. Tilis 
new requirement was enacted by the Commissionon POST under its 
authority-to set standards for employment and training of peace officers -
employed by participating agencies. There was no statutory enactment by 
the Legislature compelling adoption of Field Training program 
regulations. 

Local entities, such as the County of Los Angeles, participate in the 
POST program on a voluntary basis. The County has passed an 
ordinance under the terms of which it agrees to abide by current and 
future employment and training standards enacted by the POST 
Commission. 

The Commission's regulations include a waiver provision for 
participatinf agencies unable to comply due to sigruficant financial 
constraints. 7 

. _ 

POST also filed comments on the Santa Monica Community College test claim; which 
further alleges that agencies choosing to participate in the POST program should budget 
annually for anticipated costs. POST also states that participants in the POST program 
are reimbursed for travel, per diem, and tuition associated with attendance at field 
training officer courses. 18 · - _ · 

15 See declaration of Eileen Miller, Chief of Police of the Santa Monica Community 
College District, and declaration from Greg Bass, Director of Child Welfare and 
Attendance, Clovis Unified School District (Exhibit B to Item 5, July 29, 2004 
Commission Hearing). 
16 Exhibit C to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing. 
17 Exhibit D to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing. 

18 Ibid. 
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COMMISSION FINDINGS··. 

The courts ha~e found that article xIII B, sedion 6 bf the California Constitiition19 
.. 

recognizes the state constitutional restrictions on the'powebi of local gov~fnnient to tax 
and spend.20 '·~Its purpose is to.preclude the state frqm shifting·flnancial responsibility for 
carrying out governmental functions to local agencies, Which.are}ill.equipped~~,to .assume 
increased financial,responsibilities·because of.the·taxing and spending limitations that 
articles XIII A and XITI. B.impose."~1: :A test claim statute or executive order may impose 
a reimbursable state-mandated program if it orders or commands a local agency or school 
district to ellgage in an activity .or task.~ In addition, the required activity or task must be 
new, constitUtlng a "riew program/' o~ it muSt cteate a "hlgherlevei'ofsei:vice" over tlfo 
previously required level of service.23 · ·· .· · · ' • ' · · . · · · ··· 

The courts have defined a "program;, subject to article XIII El, section. 6, ofih~· CalifoiTI.ia 
.Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public• 

· sei:vices, o~.~ !a~. f~at}D:J.p9~.~'~ ~~ue r~.qBJ.r~.rr,.ie~~ .()!¢ ~qpa) flgf:nci~~,C1L sch9~l, 4i~tricts 
to lll1plemenra s~l~ ~91\cy; blifqRes ri~t:~pply -gej'iefiillft('.(rulresiq~~ts ·~d.:~fi~i~\~s in· · 
the state. 24 To qeteii;n.in~.if.the'1W9gram is rievy or' imp9se~. a: lpgh~r,),~y,¢.}, of serviCe, the 

. ,. '.. ., . •. .. .. . 

. ; . . . 
19 Article XIII B;' section fr provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency 
mandates a:new;program or.higher level of.service on anylocal•governnient, the·state 

· shall provide a subvention offun~s:to reimburse such lac.al governmentfor.1he:costs of · 
such program or increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, :but.need not, 
provide such subvention .. ()f fupds forth~ foJJo;wWg :IDaJ14at~s: (a). Legislaµve ipa!ldates 
reque~t~d by the .l~c~ agei;ic~ af:fec:t~~I. Cl?) ye:gi~f_a~?i1A~~$g ~ ,fl~W c~e or ,~,himging 
an existing defuljtton ofa cnrn.t:; pr ( c;) l.,t:g~~la,ti:V~ W!U1sfa1~s. e~a,cteg pp,or.Jg Japuary 1, 
1975, or executive orders or regulati9~~ .iD.ii:fali).: }mi>,l.enientifig ~e~1~~~~i:in.~Wi-C,te~jirior 
to January 1, 1975.'.' · · 
20 Dep~rtment of Finance v. <;ommiss_ion on Stat~ ¥an4,~Mf {2QQ.3) .3.0 9l!-L~th 7.47, 735 .. 
21 County of San Diego v. StateofCalifornia (1997) 15 CalAth 68, 81. ··" , · 
22 . . ' .. , 

Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State a/California (1990) 225 CaLApp.3d 155, 
174. lnDepartment of Finance v. Commission on State·Mandates;"supra;30 Cal.4th at 
page 7,42; the court.agreed that "activities unclertaken atthe option or discretion_ of a local 
governm~nt entity•(that is, actions undertaken,without any legal •compulsion or threat of 
penalty for nonparticipation) do not.trigger a statemandate and hence•do Hot require 
reimbursement of funds - even if the local entity is obligated to incur costs as a result of 
its discretionary decision to participate fu. a particular prOgI'ilfll OE practic:t:: ''. ... ::r?: C()U.:rt . · 
left op.en the· question of whether non-legal compufafon.could re;:;tilt, in. a rej,rn.J?).)I~!i:Ole .. 

state n:aiid~t~; ·s~c.~ .~~···~ 1.~as·~.·~~~r.~'.f aii~.~ to .p~·dipa,t,~ ·Ji;~ Brei~~ res~tf w se~ere 
penalties or "cira,coruan" qonsequenc;es. · · , , · 

·(Id., at p. 754.)' . . 
23 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. }lonig {198.8) 44 C::aL3d 83,0, 83~-836: 
24 County of Los Angeles v. State of California, (1987) 4~ C::al.3d 46, 56; Luc;ia Mar,. 
supra, 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
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test claim legislation must be compared with the legal requirements in effect immediately 
before the enactment of the test claim legislation.25 Finally, the newly required activity 
or increased level of service must impose costs mandated by the state.26 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the · 
e,dstence of state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.27 

In making its decisions, the Conimissionmust strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 
and not apply it as an "equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from 
political decisions on funding priorities."28

. . . 

Issue I: Are the documents issued by POST, Bulletin 98-1 and POST 
Administrative Manual Procedure D-13, subject to article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution? 

A. State law does not require school districts and community college districts to 
employ peace officers and, thus, the field training requirements do nof 
impose a state mandate on school districts and community college districts. 

Santa Monica Community College District contends that the documents issued by POST· 
constitute executive orders that impose a mandate on school distri.cts and community 
college districts to provide the required field training to their officers. The Commission 
disagrees. ·For the reasons described below, the Commission finds that the documents 
issued by POST are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution 
because they do not impose a mandate on school districts and community college 
districts. School districts and community college districts are not required by state law to 
employ peace officers. · 

· The California Constitution, article IX, Education, establishes and permits the formation 
of school districts, including community college districts, and county boards of 

· education, all for the purpose of encouraging "the promotion of intellectual, scientific, 
moral and agricultural improvement. "29 Although tl1e Legislature is permitted to 

. authorize school districts ."to act in any manner which is not in conflict with the laws and 
purposes for which school districts aie established,"30 the Constitution does not require 
school districts to operate police departments or employ school security officers as part of 
their essential educational function. Article I, section 28; subdivision (c), of the 
California Constitution does require K-12 school districts to maintain safe schools . 

. 
25 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
26 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma 
v. Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code 
sections 17514 and 17556. 
27 Kinlaw v. State of California (1-991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code 
sections 17551, 17552. 
28 City of San Jose.v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1.817; County of 
Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280. 
29 California Constitution, ruticle IX, section 1. 
3° California Constitution, ruticle IX, section 14 . 
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However, there is no constitutional requirement to maintain safe schools through school 
security or a school district police department independent of the public safety services 
provided by the cities and counties a school district serves. 31 

. 

In Leger v. Stockton Unified School District, the court interpreted the safe schools 
provision of the California Constitution as declaring only a general right without 
specifying any rules for its enforcement.32 The claimant argues that the Commission 
should ignore the portion of the court's ruling that the safe schools provision does not 
specify any rUles because the Leger case is a tort case where the plaintiff was seeking 
monetary damages for the alleged negligent actions of the school district. The claimant 
further argues that the Commission should follow the Leger court's statements that "all 
branches of government are required to comply with constitutional directives," such as 
providing a safe school through police services.33 

· . 
' -

Bi.it, the claimant is mischaracterizing the court's holding.· When interpreting the safe 
schools provision of the Consti~tion, the court was applying rules of constitutional 
interpretation. The court stated the following: · 

The following rule has been consistently applied in California to 
determine whether a· constitutional provision is self-executing in the sense 
of providing a specific method for its enforcement:" 'A constittitional 
provision may be said to be self-executing if it supplies a sufficient rule 
by means of which the right given may be enjoyed arid protected, or the 
duty imposed may be enforced; and it is not self-executing when it merely 
indicates principles, without laying down rules by means of which those 
principles may be given the force of law."' [Citations omitted.] (Emphasis 
addedl4 

The court further held that the safe schools provision of the Constitution is not self
executing because it does not lay down rules that are given the force oflaw. 

[H]owever, section 28(c) declares a general right-without specifying any 
rules for its enforcement. It imp·oses no express duty on anyone to make 
schools safe. It is wholly devoid of guidelines, mechanisms, or 
procedures from which a damages remedy could be inferred. Rather, "it 
merely indicates principles, without laying down rules by means of which 
those principles may be given the force of law." [Citation cimitted.]35 

31 Article I, section 28, subdivision (c) of the California Constitution provides "All 
students and staff of public primary, elementary,junior high and senior high schools have 
the iiialienable right to attend campuses which are safe, secure and peaceful." (Emphasis 
added.). 
32 Leger v. Stockton Unified S~hool Dist. (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 1448, 1455. 

33 Exhibit K, Bates pages 598-601, to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing. 

34 Leger v. Stockton Unified School District, supra, 202 Cal.App.3d at page 1455. 

35 Ibid. 
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Furthermore, the court reviewed the ballot materials for the safe schools provision and 
found that the provision was intended to be implemented through reforms in criminal 
laws.36 For example, the court noted in footnote 3 of the decision that the Legislature 
iillplemented the safe schools provision by establishing procedures in the Penal Code by 
which non-students can gain access to school grounds and providing punishments for 
violations. The Legislature also enacted the "Interagency School Safety Demonstration 
Act of 1985" to encourage school districts, county offices of education, and law 
enforcement to develop and implement interagency strategies, programs, and activities to 
improve school attendance and reduce the rates of school crime and vandalism.37 But, as 
shown below, the Legislature has not implemented the safe schools provision by 
requiring school districts to employ peace officers. 

Accordingly, the California Constitution does not require or mandate school districts, 
through the safe schools provision, to employ peace officers. 

Finally, although the Legislature authorizes school districts and community college 
districts to employ peace officers, the Legislature does not require school districts and 
community college districts to employ peace officers. Pursuant to Education Code 
section 38000:38 

· . · 

[t]he governing board of any school district may establish a security 
department ... or a police department ... [and] may employ personnel to 
ensure the safety of school district personnel and pupils and the security of 
the real and personal property of the school district. In addition, a school 
district may assign a school pqlice reserve officer who is deputized 
pursuant to Section 35021.5 to a schoolsite to supplement the duties of 
school police personnel pursuant to this section. It is the intention of the 
Legislature in enacting this section that a school district police or security 
department is supplementary to city and county law enforcement agencies 
and is not vested with general police powers. · · 

Education Code section 72330, derived from the sanw 1959 Education Code section, 
provides the law for commw1ity colleges. "The governing board of a community college 
district may establish a community college police department ... [and] may employ 
personnel as necessary to enforce the law on or near the campus .... This subdivision 
shall not be construed to require the employment by a conmmnity college district of any 
additional personnel." 

In 2003, the California Supreme Court decided Department of Finance v. Commission on 
State Mandates and found that "if a school district elects to participate in or continue 
participation in any underlying voluntary education-related funded prograni, the district's 
obligation to comply with the notice and agenda requirements related to that program 

36 Id. at page 1456. 
37 Id. at page I 456, footnote 3. 
38 Formerly numbered Education Code section 39670; derived from 1959 Education 
Code section 15831. 
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does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate."39 The court further stated, on.page 
731 of the decision, that: 

[W]e reject claimants' assertion that they have been legally compelled to 
incur notice and agenda costs, and hence are entitled to reimbursement 
from the state, based merely upon the circumstance that notice and agenda 
provisions are mandatory elements of education-related 'program in which 
claimants have participated, without regard to whether claimant 's · 
participation in the underlying program is voluntary or compelled. 
[Emphasis added.] · 

The decision of the California Supreme Court interpreting tl1e state-mandate issue is 
relevant to this test claim. The Commission is not free to disregard clear statements of 
the California Supreme Court. Pursuant to state law, school districts and community 
college districts are not required by the state to have a police department and employ. 
peace officers. That decision is a local decision.40 Thus, the field training duties imposed 
by the POST documents that follow from the discretioniµ-y decision to employ peace 
officers do not impose a reimbursable state mandate. 

· In response to the draft staff anaiysis, Santa Monica Community College District 
contends that staff has misconstrued the Department of Finance case. The claimant 
alleges that the controlling authority on the subject of legal compulsion of a state statute 
is City of Sacramento v. State of California.41

• 
2 The clfil?1ant, however, is · 

mischaracterizing the Supreme Court's holding in Department of Finance. 
. . 

In Department of Finance, the school districts argued that the definition of a state 
mandate should not be limited to circwnstances of strict legal compulsion, but, instead, 
should be controlled by the court's broader definition of a federal mandate in the City of 
Sacramento case.43 In City· of Sacramento, the court analyzed the definition of a federal 
mandate and determined that because the financial consequences to the state and its 
residents for failing to participate in the federal plan were so onerous and punitive, and· 
t11e consequences amounted to "certain and severe federal penalties" including "double 

39 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 
743. (Emphasis added.) · 
40 Santa Monica Community College District admits that the decision to have a police 
department and employ peace officers is a local decision. On page 25 of its comments to 
the draft staff analysis (Exhibit K, Bates p. 621, to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission 
H.earing), the claimant states the following: 

The peopfo and the legislature has [sic] not directly speCified how the 
constitutional duty to provide safe schools is to be accomplished. They 
left this decision to local agencies who [sic] have first hand knowledge of 
~hat is necessary for their respective communities. It is a local decision. 

41 City a/Sacramento V; State of California (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51. 

42 Exhibit K,.Bates pages 62~-630, to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing. 

43 Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th at pp. 749-75
1
1. 

. ·, 
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taxation" and other "draconian" measures, the state was mandated by federal law to 
participate in the plan, even the federal legislation did not legally compel the 

• • • 44 . . . 
prut1c1pat1on. 

The Supreme Court in Department of Finance, howeve,r, found it "unnecessary to resolve 
whether [its] reasoning in City of Sacramento [citation omitted] applies with re~ard to the 
proper interpretation of the term 'state mandate' in section 6 of article XIII B." 5 

. 

Although the school districts argued that they had no true choice but to participate in the 
school site council programs, the court stated that, assuming for purposes of analysis 
only, the City of Sacramento case applies to the definition of a state mandate, the school 
districts did not face "certain and severe penalties'' such as "double taxation" and other 
"draconian" consequences."46 

· · . 

Here, even asswning that the City a/Sacramento case applies, there is no evidence in the 
law or in the record that school districts would face "certain and severe" penalties" such · 
as "double taxation" or other "draconian" consequenc~s if they don't employ peace 
officers. 

Finally, the claimant argues that the staff analysis is arbitrary and unreasonable since it is 
not.consistent with the Commission's prior decisions approving school district ~eace 

: officer cases, such as the Peace Officer Procedural Bill of Rights (CSM 4499). 7 The 
claimant acknowledges the California Supreme Court's decision in Weiss v. State Board 
of Education, which held that the failure of a quasi-judicial agency to consider prior 
decisions is not a violation of due process as long as the action is not arbitrary or 
unreasonable.48 But, the claimant states that "staff has offered no compelliilg reason ... 

. why mandated activities of district peace officers were reirnbursable in previous rulings 
and now activities of district peace officers are not reimbursable, other than what appears 
to be a whim or current fancy."49 

.. As explained above, the compelling reason is the California Supreme Court's decision in 
: Department of Finance, which affirmed the 1984 decision of City of Merced, and 
requires the Commission to determine whether the claimru1t's participation in the 
underlying program is voluntary or compelled. All of the previous Commission 
decisions cited by the claimant were decided before the Supreme Court issiied the 
Department of Finance decision.50 

44 . . 
City a/Sacramento, supra, 50 Cal.3d at pages 73-76. 

45 Id. at page 751. 
46 id. at pages 751-752. 
47 Exhibit K, Bates pages 623-626, to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Heariri.g. 
48 Weiss v. State Board of Equalization (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772, 777. 
49 Exhibit K, Bates page 626', to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing. 
50 City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777 was a case brought by 
the city seeking reimbursement for eminent domain statutes under the former Senate 
Bill 90, Revenu~ and Taxation Code, provisions. The claim was not brought pursuant to 
article {{III B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 
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Therefore, the POST documents are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the · 
California Constitution with respect to school districts because they do not impose a 
mandate on school districts and community college districts. · 

B. State law does not require .focal agencies and school districts to participate in · 
the POST program and, thus, the field training requirements imposed by 
POST on their members are not mandated by the state. 

Assuming for the sake of argument only that school districts are required to employ peace 
officers, the Commission finds that POST Bulletin 98-1 and the POST Administrative 
Manual Procedure D-13 do not impose a state-mandated program on either school 
districts or local agencies. Thus, the POST doctunents are not subject to article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution. As more fully described below, participation in 
POST and compliance with POST's field training program are voluntary, and not · 
mandated by the state. Furthermore, POST's field training program is not part oftlie 
basic training requirement imposed by the state on all officers to obtain peace officer 
status, as suggested by the claimants. 

Participation in POST is voluntary 

As described by POST in their comments to the test claims, the ten-week field training 
program was enacted by POST under their authority to set standards for employment and 
training of peace officers employed by agencies that participate in the POST program. 

POST was created in 1959 "[f]or the purpose of raising the level of competence of local 
law enforcement officers .... "(Pen. Code,§ 13510.) To accomplish this purpose, POST 
has the authority, pursUa.nt to Penal .Code section 13510, t9 adopt rules establishing 
minimum standards relating to the physical, mental, and moral fitness of peace officers, 
and to the training of peace officers. But, these rules apply only to those cities, counties, 
and school districts that participate in the POST program and receive state aid. Penal 

· Code section 13510, subdivision (a), expressly states that "[t]hese rules shall apply to 
those cities, counties, cities and counties, and districts receiving state aid pursuant to this 
h t »51 . c aper... · . · 

The state aid is provided in Penal Code section 13520, which states the following: "There 
is hereby created in the State Treasury a Peace Officers' Training Fund, which is hereby 
appropriated, without regard to fiscal years,. exclusively for costs of administration and 
for grants to local governments and districts pursuant to this chapter." 

Penal Code section 13522 fmther provides that any local agency or school district may. 
apply for the· state aid by filing an application with POST, accompanied by an ordinance 
or resolution from the governing body stating that the agency will adhere to the standards 
for recruitment and training established by POST. Penal Code section 13522 states the 
following: 

Any city, city and county, or district which desires to receive state aid 
pursuant to this chapter shall make application to the commission for the 
aid. The initial application shall be accompanied by a certified copy of an 

51 Penal Code section 13507, subdivision (e) and (f), defines "district" to include school 
districts and co~unity college districts. 
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ordinance, or ... a resolution, adopted by its governing body providing 
that while receiving any state aid pursuant to this chapter, the city, 
county, city and county, or district will adhere to the standards for · 
recruitment and training established by the commission. The application 
shall contain any information the commission may request. 

Penal Code section 13523 provides that "[i]n no event shall any allocation be made to 
any city, county, or district which is not adhering to the standards established by the 
commission as applicable to such city, county, or district." 

In the Departn1ent of Finance case, the California Supreme Court held _that the 
requirements imposed by a test claim statute are not state-mandated if the claimant's 
participation in the underlying program is voluntary.52 As the court stated, 

[T]he core point ... is that activities undertaken at the option or discretion 
·of a local governmental entity (that is, actions undertaken without any . 
legal compulsion or threat of penalty for nonparticipation) do not trigger a 
state mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of funds - even if 
the local entity is obliged to incur costs as a result of its discretionary 
decision to participate in a particular program or practice. [Citing City of 
Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.app.3d 777, 783.]53 

_ 

Here, participation in the underlying POST program is voluntary. The plain language of 
Penal Code section 13522 authorizes the governing body oflocal agencies and school · 
districts to decide whether to apply for state aid through POST. If the local entity decides 
to file an application, the entity must adopt an ordinance or regulation agreeing to abide -
by POST rules and regulations as a condition of applying for state aid. Not all local 
agencies and school districts have applied for POST membership.54 

In response to the draft staff analysis, the County of Los Angeles filed documents from 
the 'websites of cities that are listed by POST as non-participating agencies. These 
doci.un.ents show th.at the nonparticipating cities contract their police services with . 
agencies that do participate iri the POST program. 55 But, the fact remains that there is no 
state statute, or other state law, that requires local agencies and school districts to 
participate in the POST program. The decision to participate is a local d.ecision. 

Thus, like the school districts· in the.Department of Finance case, local agencies and 
school districts here are free to decide whether to I) continue to participate and receive 
POST funding, even though they must also incur program-related costs associated with 
the field training prograni, or 2) decline to participate in the POST program.56 Therefore, 

52 
Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 731. 

53 
Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 742. 

54 
See Exhibit I, Bates pages 469-480, to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing, for 

POST's list oflaw enforcement agencies, with several agencies, as of March 11, 2004, 
noted as not a POST participating agency. - . 
55 Exhibit J to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing. 
56 

Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 753. 
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local agencies and school districts are not mandated.by the state to provide field training 
to their officers. 

Finally, the field training program at issue in this case is not like other legislatively
mandated training programs imposed on law enforcement agencies, as asserted by the 
County of Los Angeles. The County argues that-the Commission's analysis of this claim 
should be the same as its analysis and findings of state-mandated programs ill Sexual 
Harassment Training iri the Law Enforcement Workplace (CSM 97-TC-07, adopted 
September 28, 2000] and Domestic Violence Training(CSM 96-362-01, adopted 
February 26, 1998). 7 But, the test claims on the Sexual Harassment and Domestic 
Violence Training involved Penal Code statutes (Pen. Code,§§ 13519.7 and 13519) that 
required POST to develop the training courses and required local law enforcement 
agencies to provide the POST-developed training courses to their officers. 58 Here, the 

. Legislature has not enacted a statute compelling POST to develop a field training course 
and has not compelled local agencies and school districts to provide a field training 
program for their officers. Thus, the sanie ratio.nale does not apply. Instead, local 
agencies and school districts are not mandated by the state, as described above, to provide 

. field training to their officers. · 

Accordingly, the Commission f111ds that participation in POST and compliance with 
POST's field training program are voluntary, and not mandated by the state. 

POST's field training program is not part of the basic training requirement imposed by 
the state on all officers to obtain peace officer status 

The claimants allege that the field training program for officers working alone is part of 
the basic training requirement imposed by the state on all officers to obtain peace officer 
status. Thus, the claimants argue that field training is not voluntary. The Commission 
disagrees. 

It is tme, as argued by the claimants, that officers are required to complete a basic· course 
of training prescribed by POST before they can exercise the powers of a peace officer, 
and must obtain the basic certificate issued by POST within 18 months of employment in 
order to continue to exercise the powers ·of a peace officer.59 If the officer fails to 
complete the POST basic training or obtain the basic certificate, the officer may exercise 
only non-peace officer powers; for example, the officer may not exercise the powers of · . 
arrest, serve warrants, or carry a concealed weapon· without a permit.60 The basic training 

57 Exhibit A, County of Los Angeles test clain1, Bates pages 149-151, to Item 5, July 29, 
2004 Commission Hearing. 
58 The Commission ultimately denied the test claim on Domestic Violence Training 
because there was no evidence that the state mandated local agencies to incur increased 
costs mandated by the state. The Second District Court of Appeal upheld the 
Commission's decision. (County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates 
{2003) 110 Cal.App.4th 1176, 1194.) 
59 Penal Code sections 832, 832.3, subdivision (a), and 832.4. .. 
60 80 Opinions of the California Attorney General 293, 297 (1997). 
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and certificate is mandated by statute, and applies to all officers, whether or not their 
employers are POST members.61 

But, based on the plain language of Bulletin 98-1, POS_T Regulations, the POST 
Administrative Manual, and the cmnrnents filed by POST on these test claims, the field 
training program is not part of the legislatively-mandated basic training requirement 
imposed on all officers. Field training is required only ifthe local agency or school 
district employer has elected to become a member of POST and, for those officers 
employed by a.POST participating agency, only after the officer has completed the basic 
training course. 

Page two of the POST Bulletin 98: I expressly states that the "requirements for the POST 
regular Basic Certificate are not affected by the field training requirement." (Emphasis 
added.) Page two of the bulletin also describes those agencies affected by the new 
requirements as "Police Departments, Sheriffs Departments, School/Campus Police 

· ·Departments, and selected other agencies in the POST program .. . " (Emphasis added.) 
Thus, agencies that decide not to participate in the POST program are not affected by the 
field training requirement. · 

In addition, section 1005, subdivision (a)(l), of the POST regulations,~ amended in 
January 1999, provided that "[a]n officer as described in Penal Code section 832.2 (a) [a 
peace officer, first employed after January l, 1975, that successfully completes the basic 
training course prescribed by POST] is authorized to exercise peace officer powers while 
engaged in a field training program ... " (Emphasis added.) Section 1005, subdivision 
(a)(2), further provided that "[e]very regular officer,following completion of the Regular 
Basic Course and before being assigned to perform general law enforcement patrol duties 
without direct and immediate supervision, shall complete a POST-approved Field 
Training Program as set forth in PAM section D-13." (Emphasis added.)62 Thus, unlike 
the statutory requirement to successfully complete the basic training course before 
exe.rcising the powers of a peace officer, an officer is not required to complete the field 
training program before he or she has the powers of a peace officer to make arrests, serve 
warrants, and. carry a· concealed weapon. Therefore, the field training program is not part 
of the basic training program. · 

Moreover, on July 1, 2004, further amendments to POST's regulations and the POST 
Administrative Manual on the field training program went into effect. According to the 
regulatory notice issued by POST, section 1005 of the POST regulations was amended to 
"eliminate possible confusion with other courses in the PO.ST Administrative Manual 
listed as 'Basic' courses." Tue plain language of section 1005, as amended, indicates that 
the field training program is not part of the basic training program. Section 1005, as 
amended, provides as follows: · 

(a) Minimum Entry-Level Training Standards (Required). 

(1) Basic Course Requirement: Every peace officer, except Reserve 
Levels II and III, those peace officers listed in Regulation 

61 55 Opinions of the California Attorney General 373, 375 (1972). 
fil . . ~ 

See also, POST Administrative Manual Procedw-e D-13-3. 
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1005(a)(3) ... , and 1005(a)(4) ... , shall complete the Regiilar 
Basic Course before being assigned duties which in'clude the 
exercise of peace officer powers. Requirements for the Regular 
Basic Course are set forth in PAM, section D-1-3. 

(A) Field Training Program Requirement: Every peace officer, 
. except Reserve Levels II and III and those officers 
described in sections (B)l-5(below),following completion 
of the.Regular Basic Course and before being assigned to 
perform general law enforcement uniformed patrol duties 
without direct and immediate supervision, shall complete a 
POST-approved Field Training Program as set forth in 
PAM section D-13. (Emphasis added.) 

The statutory authority and reference listed for sectjon I 005 of the POST regulations 
includes Penal Code section 832 and 832.3, the statutes that require the successful 
completion of abasi~ course of training prescribed by POST before a person can exercise 
the powers of a peace officer. 63 

· 

In addition, the activities required to be performed by POST participating agencies under 
the field training program that were originally listed in Procedure D-13 of the POST 
Administrative Manual was placed in section l 004 of the POST regulations on July 1, 
2004. The statutory authority and reference for section 1004 of the POST regulations are 
Penal Code 13503, 13506, 13510, and 13510.5, the statutes that authorize POST to set 
standards for employment and training of peace officers employed by agencies that 
participate in POST.64 

. . . 

In addition to the plain language of the regulations and the POST Administrative Manual, 
the comments filed by POST on these test claims indicate that the field training program 
adopted by POST was meant only for POST participating agencies. POST states that the 
"new requirement was enacted by the Commission on POST under its authority to set · 
standards for employment and training of peace officers employed b)lparticipating 
agencies."65 POST's interpretation of their regulations and Administrative Manual, is 
entitled to great weight and the courts generallt. will not depart from such construction 
unless it is clearly erroneous or unauthorized.6 

'
67 

. 

63 Se~ exhibit I to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing, for POST's notice of 
rulemaking; California Code of Regulations, title 1 i, sections 1004 and 1005 
(eff. 7/1/04). 

64 Ibid. 
65 Exhibit D to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing. (Emphasis added). 
66 Yamaha Corporation of America v. State Board of Equalization (1998) 19 Cal.4th 1, 
10-11. 
67 In response to the draft staff analysis, Santa Monica Community College District 
contends that the Yamaha case supports the conclusion that POST' s interpretation of its 
own regulations and rules is not entiti'ed to deference by the Commission because 
POST' s interpretation is a quasi-judicial interpretation of a statute. (Exhibit K, Bates pp. 
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· Accordingly, POST's field training program is not part of the basic training requirement 
imposed by the state on all officers.to obtain peace officer status, as suggested by the 
claimants. Rather, the field training program is imposed only on POST participating 
agencies. 

CONCLUSION 

The Commission concludes that POST Bulletin 98-1 and the POST Administrative 
Manual Procedure D-13 do not impose a reimbursable state-mandated program within the· 
meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution for the following . 
reasons: 

• State Jaw does not require school districts and community college districts to 
employ peace officers and, thus, POST's field training requirements do not 
impose a state mandate on school districts and community college districts. 

• State Jaw does not require local agencies and school districts to participate in the 
POST program and, thus, the field training requirements imposed by POST on 
their members are not mandated by the state. 

634-635 to Item 5, July 29, 2004 Commission Hearing.) The Commission disagrees. As 
indicated in the analysis, the state has not enacted a statute compelling POST to develo·p a 
field training course .. Thus, POST was not exercising a quasi-judicial function to 
interpret a state statute. Rather, POST's field training course was adopted as a quasi
Jegislative action and, thus, under Yamaha, POST' _s interpretation of its own regulations 
and rules is entitled to great weight. (Yamaha, sup~a, 19 Cal.4th at pp. 10-11.) 
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CITY OF SAN CARLOS -

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT, -- · CITY HALL, 600 ELM STREET, P.O. BOX 3009,SAN CARLOS, CA 94070-1309 

(650) 802-4284 

POLICE OFFICER 
(LATERAL AND ACADEMY GRADUATE) 

CLOSING DATE FOR FILING APPLICATIONS: WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18; 2006 

SALARY AND BENEFITS 
The salary range is· $5,487- $6,670 monthly. The comprehensive benefits package offered for this position includes: 

-• · PERS Retirement (3% @ 50) 
• Paid employee & family medical 

insurance & dental reimbursement plan 
• ·Paid basic life insurance 

• Employee. Vision insurance coverage • 12 Vacation days/year to start 
• Paid long term disability insurance 
• Employee Assistance Program 

• 12 Sick days/year 
• 10 paid holidays/year 
• 40 hours of float leave 

. -----'-------~-------------------------,------,-..,.-,..----~---,,..,.--.,----
JOB DEFINITION Police Officers work 'under general supervision, patrolling an assigned beat, protecting life and property, 

'

venting crime, maintaining order, enforcing laws,· ordinances and constitutional mandates, conducting criminal 
estigations and apprehending criminals. Police Officers assist the public when called upon to do so, and they work 
rying hours and shifts. · - . · · 

SUPERVISION RECEIVED Receives general superliision from an assigned Police Sergeant. Indirectly supervises 
Community Service Officers. A Police Officer directly supervises a recruit when designated as a Field Training Officer. 

ESSENTIAL AND IMPORTANT DUTIES 
• Patrols an assigned area in a vehicle or on foot. Stops drivers who are operating vehicles in violation of the law; 

issues warnings and citations. 
• A_nswers calls for service and .institutes necessary enforcement procedures in accordance with the law, departmental 

rules and regulations and policies. 
• Enforces City, County and State laws, analyzes complex situations and arrives at the appropriate solution. 
• Conducts criminal and vehicle accident investigations. Interviews victims, complainants and witnesses; questions 

suspects. Gathers evidence. · 
• Directs traffic. 
• Prepares complete, accurate, legible and grammatically correct reports in a timely manner.· 
• Makes arrests. Searches, fingerprints and transports prisoners in accordance with standard procedures. 
• Testifies in court. -
• Seryes warrants and subpoenas. 
• Works cooperatively with other law enforcement agencies and City departments. . 
• Maintains contact with citizens reg_arding potential law enforcement problems and preserves good relationships with 

the general public. Answers inquiries from the general public. 
• Administers first aid in emergency situations. 
• Responds to calls for mutual aid as directed .. 
• Performs duties deemed ·necessary by the Chief of Police or his/her designate while maintaining a high professional 

standard of performance and conduct. · · · 

e Assists the_ Fire Department when called upon. 
Maintains a high professional standard of performance and conduct consTstent with the Law Enforcement Code of 
~~- . . . 

• Carries and operates guns and other appropriate firearms. 
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JOB-RELATED AND ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS· 
AbHity to learn, retain and use standard broadcasting·procedures and rules and public safety classification codes. Ability to 
carry and properly use firearms. Ability to learn, retain and use the geographic features and streets within the area served. 
Ability to make arrests while utilizing the minimal and proper amount of force in compliance with departmental policy and 
law; to read, com~rehend, e:xpl~in and apply coniplex issues of law; to s.afely operate a motor vehicle under normal and a 
emergency conditions; qualify tn the use of firearms and other defensive tools as prescribed by the Chief of Police; • 
observe and accurately recall names, faces, numbers, incidents and places; to think and act quickly in emergencies and 
evaluate situations and people accurately; exercise discretion; write complete, concise and accurate crime and traffic . 
reports. Ability to establish, maintain and foster cooperative working relations with diverse others contacted in the course 
of work. · 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING Graduation from high school and an Associate's Degree or Intermediate California P.O.S.T. 
Certificate or 60 semester college units completed at an accredited college or university and graduation from a California 
P.0.S.T. approved Basic Academy. Basic Academy requirement may include applicants currently enrolled in a P.O.S.T. 
approved academy with a pending completion date. A verification letter from the approved academy will be required. 
Academy certificate will be required prior to date of hire. 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 
Mus! qe able. to perform the. essential and important duties of this classification individually and unassisted by other 
persons. The ability to perform these tasks shall not be limited by the assistance of enhancing devices that are reasonably 
free from malfunction, loss or destruction during normal or foreseeable circumstances. 
• Must be at .least 21 years of age and a United States citizen at time of appointment. · 
• Height must be proportionate with weight. 
• · Must have no felony convictions. · 

Seeing: 
• Vision must be correctable to 20/30 with soft contacts or no less than 20/80 uncorrected in both eyes if hard contacts 

or glasses are worn, with normal color vision. 
• The ability to read or see objects under ambient, limited or artificial lighting and at a reasonable distance with sufficient 

clarity to permit their recording <>r accurate description, for example, persons, vehicles, license numbers, addresses, 
. street signs, items of property, written messages and printed material. 

Hearing: . . 
• The ability to hear normal speech and other audible sounds, even in combination with other environmental noise. This 

necessarily includes hearing voices transmitted by radio and telephone, as well as hearing and distinguishing sounds 
associated with criminal activity, for example, gunshots, cries for help, glass breaking, alarm bells ringing and tires 
squealing. If a question arises on whether the ability to hear meets these requirements, candidates will be required to 
pass a hearing standards test as established by the P.O.S.T. Hearing Screening Guidelines. 

Speaking: 
• The ability to speak clearly in English and to be understood by others under normal and highly stressful circumstances, 

directly and through amplified, radio or telephonic transmission. 

Moving, walking; standing, sitting, touching: 
• The ability to demonstrate physical endurance, agility and strength in order'to make physical arrests, at times under 

difficult and dangerous conditions. . . 
• The ability to alternatively move from one place to another, fo change from seated to standing positions, to securely 

grasp objects as required. 
• The ability to operate a motor vehicle, including turning a steering wheel, operating acceleration and braking devices, 

opening and closing doors, operating seat belts or other equipment including switches, radios, and the like while 
speaking, seeing and hearing at the same time. . · . ·, 

• The ability to traverse irregular surfaces, including under varying climactic conditions, climbing steps, i;cahng walls and 
fences, using ladders, crawling through unrestricted spaces and traversing graded surfac.es, either at a normal or 
accelerated gait and when approaching, p~ing or retreating from persons; objects or locations. 

• The ability to restrain violent or uncooperative persons, including th~ mobility and ~gility. to apply appropriate 
restraining techniques against .one or more persons unde~ both passive and c?mbat1ve c1r~umstances; t<:> affix . 
appropriate restraining devices upon others; to temporarily subdue others without resorting to excessive or 
unreasonable force. _ A 

• Ability to hold and operate furnished implements and equipm~nt, incTuding_ pens, pencils, typewriter or c?mputer W 
keyboard keys under varying lighting conditions and perhaps m concert with holding or operating other items of 
equipment, such as a flashlight; ability to hold, operate and accurately control an approved firearm. 
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• Ability to move and/or carry heavy objects, including lifting, carrying or. assisting other persons unable/unwilling to 
move themselves. . .. 

• Ability to grasp and operate non-furnished devices, including door latches, light switches or other mechanical devices 
encountered at locations where police services are required. 

Atintal/Cognltive Ab/I/ties: · · 
9 .Ability to recall detail, including the ability to accurately re-create witnessed events, conversations or readings and to 

record those re-creations in written and/or oral form. 
• Ability to interpret and apply oral or written material/instructions, including the ability to listen to or read abstract or 

directive instructional material and to apply that data correctly to practical circumstances. 
• Ability to remain alert and coherent, including the ability to take action or to decide between alternative courses of 

action under routine, highly stressful, and environmentally difficult conditions: and ability to remain alert at varying 
hours after scheduled rest or to remain alert during extended periods of an emergency or unanticipated nature. 

LICENSES, CERTIFICATES AND REGISTRATION Possession of an appropriate California driver's license issued by the 
State Department of Motor Vehicles. 

SELECTION PROCEDURE All applications received will be thoroughly reviewed. Based on the job requirements, the most 
qualified candidates will be 'invited to participate in an oral board. Applicants selected from the oral board will interview with 
the Police Commanders. Applicants selected from the commander interviews will interview with the Police Chief. Those 
applicants who successfully complete the Chiefs interview may receive a job offer conditional upon successful° completion of 
a background investigation, which consists of a polygraph examination, a psychological examination, pre-placement physical 
to assess the candidate's functional abilities in relation to the job's demands, and drug screening examination. The costs of 
these exams are paid by the City. All employees are required to be fingerprinted at time of appointment. 

PROBATION PERIOD The next step of the examination process is the probationary period. The probationary period for 
the position of Police Officer is eighteen (18) months. Those candidates who successfully complete the probation period 
will be appointed to regular status. · 

HOW TO APPLY 
Submit applications and resumes online through CalOpps at www.calopps.org or call (650) 802-4284 for 

ormation. Faxed applications are not accepted. Resumes will not be a·ccepted in lieu of applications . 

.. 
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Westlaw. · 
I 05 S.Ct. I 005 Page I 
469 U.S. 528, 105 S.Ct. 1005, 36 Empl. Prac. Dec. P 34,995, 53 USLW 4135, 27 Wage-&·Hour Cas. (BNA) 65, 83 
L.Ed.2d I 016, .J02 Lab.Cas. P 34,633 
(Cite as: 469 U.S. 528, 105 S.Ct. 1005) 

i> 
Briefs and Other Related Documents 

Supreme Court of the United States 
Joe G. GARCIA, Appellant 

v. 
SAN ANTONIO METROPOLITAN TRANSIT 

AUTHORITY et al. 
Raymond J. DONOVAN, Secretary of Labor, · 

Appellant 
v. 

SAN ANTONIO METROPOLITAN TRANSIT 
AUTHORITY et al. 

Nos. 82-1913, 82-1951. 

Argued March 19, 1984 . 
. Reargued Oct. 1, 1984. 

• Decided Feb. 19, 1985. · 
Rehearing Denied April .15, 1985 .. 

See 471 U.S. 1049, 105 S.Ct. 2041. 
Metropolitan transit authority brought action seeking 
declaratory judgment that it was entitled to Tenth 
Amendment immunity from minimum wage and 
overtime pay provisions of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act.· On remand from the Supreme Court, 457 U.S. 
1102. 102 S.Ct. 2897, 73 L.Ed.2d 1309; the United 
States District Court for the Western District of 
Texas, Fred Shannon, J., entered summary judgment 
for transit authority, 557 F.Supp. 445, and the 
Secretary of Labor and intervening transit authority 
employee appealed. The Supreme Court, Justice 
Blackmun, held that transit authority was not inunune 
from minimum wage and overtime requirements of 
the Act. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Justice Powell filed dissenting opm1on in which 
Chief Justice Burger and Justice Rehnquist and 
Justice O'Connor joined. 

Justice Rehnquist filed dissenting opinion. 

Justice O'Connor filed dissenting opinion in which . 
Justice Powell and Justice Rehnquist joined. 

West Headnotes 

. ill States 360 €:=18.37 

360 States 
3601 Political Status and Relations 

3601(8) Federal Supremacy; Preemption 
360kl 8.3 7 k. Governmental Inununity. 

Most Cited Cases 
-(Formerly 232Akl083 Labor Relations, 

360k4.16) 
Determination of state ·immunity from federal 
regulation does not tum on judicial appraisal of 

·whether· a particular governmental function is 
"integr;tJ:: or . "traditional"; overruling National 
League a( Cities v. Usery, 426 U.S. 833. 96 S.Ct. 
2465. 49 L.Ed.2d 245. U.S.C.A. Const. Art. I, §. 8, 
cl. 3. 

ill La~or and Employment 231H ~2213 

231H Labor and Employment 
23 JHXIII Wages and Hours 

231HXllICBl Minimum Wages aad Overtime 
Pay 

231 HXIIICBll In Geaeral 
231 Hk2211 Power to Regulate 

231Hk2213 k. Public Works or 
Employment. Most Cited Cases 

(Formerly 232Ak1083 Labor Relations) 

States 360 €:=18.46 

360 States 
3601 Political Status and Relations 

360ICBl Federal Supremacy; Preemption 
360kl 8A5 Labor and Employment 

360kl 8.46 k. In General. Most Cited 

(Formerly 360kl8.45, 360k4.18) 
Local public transit authority was not immune from 
minimum wage and overtime requirements of the 
Fair Labor Standards Act because there was nothing 
in those requirements that was destructive of state 
sovereignfy or violative of any constitutional 
provision. U.S.C.A. Const. Art. I, § 8. cl. 3; Fair 
Labor Standards Act of 1938, § 1 et seq., 29 
U.S.C.A. § 201 et seq. 
** 1006 *528 Syllabus FN' 

FN • The syllabus constitutes no part of the 
opinion of the Court but has been prepared 
by the Reporter of Decisioas for the 
coavenience of the reader. s"ee United 
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States v. Detroit Lumber Co .. 200 U.S .. 321. 
337. 26 S.Ct. 282, 287, 50 L.Ed. 499. 

Appellee San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority 
(SAMTA) is a public mass-transit authority that is 
the major provider of transportation in the San 
Antonio, Tex., metropolitan area. It has received 
substantial . federal financial assistance under. the 
Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964. ln 1979, 
the Wage - and Hour Administration of the 
Department of Labor issued an opinion that 
SAMTA's operations are not immune from the 

· minimum-wage and overtime requirements of the 
Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) under National 
League of Cities v. Usen1, 426 U.S. 833, 96 S.Ct. 
2465, 49 L.Ed.2d 245, in which it was held that the 
Commerce Clause does not empower Congress to 
enforce such requirements against the States "in areas 
of traditional governmental functions." Id .. at 852. 
96 S.Ct., at 2474. SAMTA then filed an action in 
Federal District Court, seeking declaratory relief. 
Entering judgment for SAMTA, the District Court 
held that municipal ownership and operation of a 
mass-transit system is a traditional governmental 
function and thus, under National League of Cities, is 
exempt from the oliligations imposed by the FLSA. 

Held: In ·affording · SAMTA employees the 
protection of the wage and hour provisions of the. 
FLSA, Congress contravened no affirmative limit on 
its power under the Commerce Clause; Pp. 1010-. 
1021. . 

(a) The· attempt to draw the boundaries of state 
regulatory immunity in terms of "traditional 
governmental functions" is not only unworkable but 
is also inconsistent with established principles of 
federalism and, indeed, with those very federalism 
principles on . which National League of Cities 
purported to rest. That case; accordingly, is 
overruled. Pp. 1010-1016. 

(b) There is nothing in .the overtime and minimum
wage requirements of the FLSA, as applied ·to 
SAMT A, that is destructive .of state sovereignty or 
violative of any constitutional provision. The States' 
continued role in the federal system is primarily 
guaranteed not by any. extemally*529 imposed limits 
on the co1mnerce power, but by the structure of the 
Federal Government itself. · In these cases, the 
political process effectively protected that role. Pp. 
1016-1020. 

557 F.Supp. 445. reversed and remanded. 

Solicitor General Lee reargued the cause and filed. 
briefs on reargument for appellant in No. 82- 1951. 
Assistant Attorney General Olson argued the cause 
for appellants in both cases on the original argument. 
With him on the briefs on· the original argument were 
Mr. Lee, Assistant Attorney General McGrath, 
Deputy .Solicitor General Geller, Joshua 1 Schwartz, 
Michael F. Hertz, and Douglas Letter. Laurence 
Gold reargued the cause for appellant in No. 82-
1913 .. With him· on the briefs were Earle Putnam, 
Linda R. Hirshman, Roberr.Chanin, and George 
Kaufmann. 
Williami T. Coleman, Jr., reargued the cause for 
appe!lees in 'both cases. With him on the briefs for 
appellee American Public Transit Association were 
Do11ald:T. Bliss and Zoe E. Baird. George P. Parker, 
Jr., filed briefs for appellee San Antonio 
Metropolitan Transit Authority.t 
t BriefS of amici curiae urging affirmance were filed 
for the: State o{ California et al. by the Attorneys 
General of their respective States as follows: Francis 
X Bellrlfti of Massachusetts, John K. Van de Kamp of 
California; Joseph I. Lieberman of Connecticut, 
Michael A. Lilly of Hawaii, Neil F. Hartigan of 
Illinois, L,inley E. Pearson of Indiana, Robert T. 
Stephen of Kansas, David L. Armstrong of Kentucky, 
William J Guste, Jr., of Louisiana, Stephen H. Sachs 
of Maryland, Hubert H. Humphrey 111 of Minnesota, 
John Ashcroft of Missouri, Michael P. Greely of 
Montana, Paul L. Douglas of Nebraska, Gregory H. 

· Smith of New Hampshire, Irwin I. Kimme/man of 
New Jersey, LeRoy Zimmerman of Pennsylvania, T .. · 
Travis Medlock of South Carolina, David Wilkinson 
of Utah, John J Easton, Jr., of Vermont, Gerald L. 
Bali/es of Virginia, Chauncey H. Browning of West 
Virginia, Bronson C. La Foliet(e of Wisconsin, and 
A.G. McC/intock of Wyoming; for the Colorado 
Public Employees' Retirement Association by 
Endicott Peabody and .Jeffrey N. Martin; for the 
Legal Foundation of America by David Crump; for 
the National Institute of Municipal Law Officers by 
John W. Witt, Roger F. Cutler, Benjamin L. Brown, J. 
·Lamar Shelley, William H. Taube, William I. 
Thornton, Jr., He111y W. Underhill, Jr., Charles S. 
Rhyne, Roy D. Bates, George Agnost, Robert J 
Alf/on, James K Baker, and Clifford D. Pierce, Jr.; 
for the National League of Cities et al. by Lawrence 
R. Velvel and Elaine Kaplan; and for the National 
Public Employer Labor Relations Assodation et al: 
by R. Theodore Clark, Jr. 
•530 Justice BLACK.MUN delivered the opinion of 
the Court. 
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We revisit in these cases an issue raised in National 
League of Cities v. Usery, 426 U.S. 833, 96 S.Ct. 
2465, 49 L.Ed.2d 245 (1976). In that litigation, this 
Court, by a sharply divided vote, ruled that the 
Commerce**1007 Clause does not empower 
Congress to enforce the minimum-wage and overtime 
provisio.ns of the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) 

. against the States "in areas of traditional 
governmental functions." id. at 852, 96 S.Ct., at 
24 74. Although National League of Cities supplied 
some examples of "traditional governmental 
functions," it did not offer a general explanation of 
how a "traditional" function is to be distinguished 
from a "nontraditional" one. Since then, federal and 
state courts have struggled with the task, thus 
imposed, of identifying a traditional function for 
purposes of state immunity under the Commerce 
Clause. · · 

In the present cases, a . Federal District Court· 
concluded that municipal ownership and operation of 
a ,mass-transit system is a traditional governmental 
function and thus, under National League of Cities, is 
exempt from the obligations imposed by the FLSA. 
Faceci with the identical question, three Federal 
Courts of Appeals and one state ~pellate court have 
reached the opposite conclusion. 

FNl. See Dove v. Chattanooga Area 
._._. Regional Transportation AuthoritJI. 701 

F.2d 50 (CA6 1983) cert. pending sub nom. 
City of Macon v. Joiner, No. 82-1974; 
Alewine v. Citv Council of Augusta. Ga .. 
699 F.2d I 060 CCA 11 1983 ), cert. pending, 
No. 83-257; Kramer v. New Castle Area 
Transit Authoritv, 677 F.2d 308 (CA3 
1982), cert. denied, 459 U.S. 1146 103 
S.Ct. 786, 74 L.Ed.2d 993 (1983); Francis 
v. City of Tallahassee. 424 So.2d 61 
(Fla.Aon. 1982). 

*531 Our examination of this "function" standard 
applied in these and other cases over the last eight 
years· now persuades us that the attempt to ciraw the 
boundaries of state regulatory immunity in terms of 
"traditional governmental function" is riot only 

. unworkable but is also inconsistent with established 
principles of federalism and, indeed, with those very 
federalism principles on which National League of 
Cities purported to rest. That case, accordingly, is 
overruled. 

The history of public transportation in San Antonio, 
Tex., is characteristic of the hisfory of local mass 
transit in the United States generally. Passenger 
transportation for hire within San Antonio originally 
was ·provided on a private basis by a local 
transportation company. In 1913, the Texas 
Legislature authorized the State's municipalities to 
regulate vehicles providing carriage for hire. 1913 
Tex.Gen.Laws, ch. 147, § 4,, 12, now codified, as 
amended, as Tex.Rev.Civ.Stat.Ann .. Art. 1175. § § 
20 and 21 (Vernon 1963). Two years later, San 
Antonio enacted ·an ordinance setting forth 
franchisiiig, insurance, and safety requirements for 
passenger vehicles operated for hire. The city 
continued to rely on such publicly regulated private 
mass transit until 1959, when it purchased the 
privately owned San Antonio Transit Company and · 
replaced it with a public authority known as the San 
Antonio· Transit System (SATS). SA TS operated 
until 1978, when the city transferred its facilities and 
equipment to appellee San Antonio Metropolitan 
Transit Authority (SAMTA), a public mass-transit 
authority organized on a countywide basis. · See 
generally Tex.Rev.Civ.Stat.Ann., Ai1:. I 118x (Vernon 
Supp.1984). · SAMTA currently is the major 
provider of transportation in the San Antonio 
metropolitan area;. between 1978 and 1980 alone, its 
vehicles traveled over 26 million route miles and 
carried over 63 million passengers. 

*532 As did other localities, San Antonio reached 
the point where it came to look to the Federal 
Government for financial assistance in maintaining 
its public mass transit. SATS managed to meet its 
operating expenses and bond obligations for the first 
decade of its existence -without federal or local 
financial aid. By 1970, however, its fmancial 
position had deteriorated to the point where federal 
subsidies were vital for its continued operation. 
SATS' general manager that year testified before 
Congress that "if we do not receive substantial help 
from the Federal Government, San Antonio may ... 
join the growing ranks of cities that have inferior 
[public] transportation**1008 or may end up with no 
[public] transportation at all." Em 

FN2. Urban Mass Transportation: Hearings 
on H.R. 6663 et al. before the Subcommittee 
on Housing of the House Committee on 
Banking and Currency, 91st Cong., 2d Sess., 

. 419 (1970) (statement of F. Norman Hill). 
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The principal federal program to which SATS and 
other mass-transit systems looked for relief was the 
Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 (UMTA), 
Pub.L. 88-365, 78 Stat. 302, as amended, 49 
U.S.C.App. § 1601 et seq., which provides 
substantial federal assistance to urban mass-transit 
programs. See generally Jackson Transit Authority 
v. Transit Union. 457 U.S. 15. 102 S.Ct. 2202. 72 
L.Ed.2d 639 (1982). UMTA now authorizes the 
Department of Transportation to fund 7 5 percent of 
the capital outlays and up to 50 percent of the 
operating expenses of qualifying mass-transit 
programs. § § 4(a), 5(d) and (e),49 U.S.C.App. § § 

. 1603(a), 1604(d) and (e). SATS received its first 
UMTA subsidy, a $4.1 million capital grant, in 
December 1970. From then until February 1980, 
SATS and SAMTA received over $51 million in 

. UMTA grants-more than $31 million in capital 
grants, over $20 million in operating assistance, and a 
minor amount in technical assistance. During 
SAMT A's first two fiscal' years; it received $12.5 
million . in UMTA operating grants, $26.8 million 
from sales taxes, and only $10. I million from fares. 
Federal subsidies· *533 and local sales taxes 
currently account for about 75 percent of SAMTA's 
operating expenses. 

The present controversy concerns the extent to which 
SAMTA may be subjected to the minimum-wage and 
overtime requirements of the FLSA. When the 
FLSA was enacted in 1938, its wage and overtime 
provisions· did not apply to local mass,transit 
employees or, indeed, to employees of state and local 
governments. § § 3(d), 13(a)(9), 52 Stat. 1060, 
1067. In 1961, Congress· extended minimum-wage 
coverage to employees of any private mass-transit 
carrier whose annual gross revenue was not less than 
$1 million. Fair Labor Standards Amendments of 
1961, § § 2(c), 9, 75 Stat. 65, 71. Five years later, 
Congress extended FLSA coverage to state and local
government employees for the first time by 
withdrawing the minimum-wage and overtime 
exemptions from public hospitals, schools, and mass
transit carriers whose rates and services were subject 
to state regulation. Fair Labor Standards 
Amendments of 1966, § § 102(a) and (b), 80 Stat. 
831. At the same time, Congress eliminated the 
overtime. exemption for all mass-transit employees 
other than drivers, operators, and conductors. § 
206(c), SO Stat. 836. The applicatio·n of the FLSA to 
public schools and hospitals was ruled to be within . 

· Congress' power. under the Commerce Clause. 
Mm11/and v. Wirtz, 392 U.S. 183, 88 S.Ct. 2017, 20 

L.Ed:2d 1020 (I 968). 

The FLSA obligations of public mass-transit systems 
like SATS were expanded in 1974 when Congress 
provided for the progressive repeal' of the surviving 
overtime exemption for mass-transit employees. 
Fair Labor Standards Amendnients of 1974, § 41(b), 
88 Stat. 68. Congress simultaneously brought the 
States and their subdivisions further within the ambit 
of the FLSA by ·extending FLSA coverage to 
virtually all state and local-government employees. 
§ § 6(a)(I) and (6), 88 Stat. 58, 60, 29 U.S.C. § § 
203(d) and (x). SATS complied with the FLSA's 
overtime requirements until 1976, when this Court, in 
National League of Cities, overruled Maryland v. 
Wirtz, and held that the FLSA could not be *534 
applied constitutionally . to the "traditional 
governmental functions" of state and local 
goverilments. Four months after National League of 
Cities was handed down, SA TS informed its 
employees that. the decision relieved SATS of its 
overtime obligations under the FLSA.00 

FN3. Neither SATS nor SAMTA appears to 
have attempted to avoid· the FLSA's 
mm1D1urn-wage prov1s1ons. We are 
informed that basic wage levels in the mass

. transit industry traditionally have been well 
in excess of the minimum wages prescribed 
by the FLSA. See Brief for National 
League cif Cities et al. as Amici Curiae 7-8. 

**1009 Matters rested there until September 17, 
1979, when the Wage and Hour Administration of the 
Department of Labor issued an opinion that 
SAMTA's operations "are not constitutionally 
immune from the application of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act" under National League of Cities. 
Opinion WH-499, 6 LRR 91:1138. On November 
21 of that year, SA MT A filed this action against the 
Secretary of Labor in the United States District Court 
for the Western District of Texas. It sought a 
declaratory judgment that, contrary to the Wage and 
Hour Administration's determination, National 
League of Cities precluded the application of the 
FLSA's overtime requirements to SAMTA's 
operations. The Secretary counterclaimed under 29 
U.S.C. § 217 for enforcement of the overtime and 
recordkeeping requirements of the FLSA. On the 
same day that SAMTA filed its action, appellant 
Garcia and several other SAMT A employees brought 
s~it against SAMTA in the same District Court for .• 
overtime pay under the FLSA. Garcia v. SAMTA. 
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Civil Action No. SA 79 CA 458. The District Court 
has stayed that action pending the outcome of these 
cases, but it allowed Garcia to intervene in the 
present litigation as a defendant in support of the 
Secretary. One month after SAMTA brought suit, 

·the Department of Labor formally amended its FLSA 
interpretive regulations to provide that publicly 

·owned local mass-transit systems are not entitled to 
immunity under *535 iNational League of Cities. 44 
Fed.Rei. 75630 (!979), codified as 29 CFR § 
775.3{b){3) 0984). 

On November 17, 1981, the District Court granted 
SAMTA's motion for swnmary judgment and denied 
the Secretary's and Garcia's cross-motion for partial 
summary judgment. Without further explanation, 
the District Court ruled that "local public mass transit 
systems (including [SAMTA] ) constitute integral 
operations in areas of traditional governmental 
functions" under National League of Cities. App. D 
to Juris. Statement in No. 82-1913, p. 24a. The 
Secretary and Garcia both appealed directly to this 
Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1252. During the 
pendency of those.appeals, Transportation Union v. 
Longlsland R. Co .. 455 U.S. 678, 102 S.Ct. 1349. 71 
L.Ed.2d 54 7 Cl 982), was decided. In that case, the 
Court ruled that col11l11uter rail service provided by 
the state-owned Long Island Rail Road did not 
constitute a "traditional governmental function" and 
hence did not enjoy constitutional immunity, under 
National League of Cities, from the requirements of 
the Railway Labor Act. Thereafter, it vacated the 
District Court's judgment in the present cases and 
remanded them for further consideration in the light 
of Long lilond. 457 U.S. 1102, 102 S.Ct. 2897, 73 
L.Ed.2d 1309 C1982l. 

On remand, the District Court adhered to its original 
view and again entered judgment for SAMTA. 557 
F.Supp. 445 ( 1983 ). The court looked first to what it 
regarded as the "historical · reality" of state 
involvement in mass transit. It recognized that 
States not always had owned and operated mass
transit systems, but concluded that they had engaged · 
in a. longstanding pattern of public regulation, and 
that this regulatory tradition gave rise to. an 
"inference of sovereignty." Id,, at 447-448. The 
court next looked to the record of federal 
involvement in the field and concluded that 
constitutional immunity would not result in an 
erosion of federal authority with respect to state
owned mass-transit systems, because many federal 
statutes themselves contain exemptions for States and 
thus make the withdrawal of federalregulatory *536 

power over public mass-transit systems a 
supervening federal policy. id.. at 448-450. 
Although the Federal Government's authority over 
employee wages under the FLSA obviously would be 
eroded, Congress had not asserted any interest in the 
wages of public mass-transit employees until 1966 
and hence had not established a longstanding federal 
interest in the field, in contrast to the' century-old 
federal regulatory presence in 'the railroad industry 
found significant for the decision in Long Island. 
Finally, the court compared mass transit to the list of 
functions identified as constitutionally "*1010 
immune in National League of Cities and concluded 
that it did not differ from those functions in any. 
material respect. The court stated: "If transit is to be 
distinguished from the exempt -[National League of 
Cities ] functions it will have to be by identifying a 
traditional .state function in the same way 
pornography is sometimes identified: someone 
knows it when they see it, but they can't describe it." 
557 F.Supp .. at 453.FN4 

FN4. The Distri'ct Court also analyzed the 
status of mass transit under the four-part test 
devised by the Sixth Circuit in Amersbach v. 
City of Cleveland. 598 F.2d 1033 (1979). 
In· that case, the Court of Appeals looked to 
(!) whether the function benefits the 
community as a whole and is made available 
at little or no expense; (2) whether it is 
undertaken for public service or pecuniary 
gain; (3) whether government is its 
principal provider; and . ( 4) whether 
government is particularly suited to perform 
it because of a community:wide need. l!L. 
at 1037. 

The Secretary and Garcia again took direct appeals 
from the· District Court's judgment. We noted 
probable jurisdiction. 464 U.S. 812, 104 S.Ct. 64, 78 
L.Ed.2d 79 (] 983). After initial argument, the cases 
were restored to our calendar for reargument, and the 
parties were requested to brief and argue the 
following additional question: 
"Whether . or not the principles of the Tenth 
Amendment a's set forth in National League of Cities 
v. Use1y, 426 U.S. B33 [96 S.Ct. 2465, 49 L.Ed.2d 
245) (1976), should be reconsidered?" 468 U.S. 
1213. 104 S.Ct. 3582, 82 L.Ed.2d 880 (1984). 
Reargument followed in due course. 
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Appellees have not argued that SAMTA is immune 
from regulation under the FLSA on the ground that it 
is a local transit system engaged in intrastate 
commercial activity. In a practical sense, SAMT A's 

-operations might well be characterized as "local." 
Nonetheless, ·it long has been settled that Congress' 
authority under the Commerce Clause extends to 
intrastate economic activities that affect. interstate 
comnierce. . See, e.g., Hodel v. Virginia Sur(ace 
Mining & Reel. Assn .. 452 U.S. 264, 276-277, 101 
S.Ct. 2352. 2360-2361, 69 L.Ed.2d I C198]); Heart 
ofAtlanta Motel. Inc. v. UnitedStatis, 379 U.S. 241, 
258, 85 S.Ct 348, 358. 13 L.Ed.2d 258 Cl964); -
Wickard v. Filburn. 317 U.S. 111. 125. 63 S.Ct. 82, 
89, 87 L.Ed. 122 Cl 942); United States v. Darbv. 312 
U.S. 100, 61 S.Ct. 451. 85 L.Ed. 609 C1941l. Were 
SAMTA a privately owned and operated enterprise, it 
could not credibly argue that Congress exceeded the 
bounds of its Commerce Clause powers in 
prescribing minimum wages and overtime rates for 
SAMTA's employees. Any constitutional exemption 
from the requirements of the FLSA therefore must 
rest on SAMTA's status as a governmental entity 
rather than on the "local" nature of its operations. 

The prerequisites for governmental immunity under 
National League of Cities were summarized by this 
Court in Hodel, supra. Under that summary, four 
conditions must be satisfied before a state activity 
may be deemed immune from a particular federal 
regulation under the Commerce Clause. First, it is 
said that the federal statute at issue must regulate "the 
'States as States.' " Second, the statute must . 
"address matters that are indisputably 'attribute[s] of 
state sovereignty.' " Third, state compliance with 
the federal obligation must "directly impair [the 
States'] ability 'to· structure integral operations in 
areas of traditional governmental . functions.' " 
Finally, the relation of state and federal interests must 
not be such that "the nature of the federal interest ... 
justifies state submission." 452 U.S .. at 287-288, and -
n. 29, 101 S.CL at 2365-2366, and n. 29, quoting 
National League of Cities, 426 U.S .. at 845. 852, 854. 
96 S.Ct., at 2471. 2474, 2475. 

"538 The controversy in the present cases has 
focused on the third Hodel requirement-that the 
challenged federal statute trench on "traditional 
governmental functions." The District Court voiced 
a common concern:· "Despite the abundance. of 
adjectives, . identifying which particular state 
functions are immune remains difficult."**1011 557 

F.Supp .. at 447. Just how troublesome the task has· 
been is revealed by the results reached in other 
federal cases. Thus, courts have held that regulating 
ambulance services, Gold Cross Ambulance v. Citv of 

· Kansas Citv, 538 F.Supp. 956. 967-969 (WD 
Mo.1982), aff'd on other grounds, 705 F.2d 1005-
CCA8 1983). cert. pending, No. 83-138; licensing 
automobile drivers, United States v. Best, 573 F.2d 
i095. 1102-1103 CCA9 1978): operating a municipal 
airport, Amersbach v. Cltv of Cl'eveland 598 F.2d 
1033. 1037-1038 (CA6 1979); performing solid 
waste disposal, Hybud Equipment Com. v. City of 
Akron. 654 F.2d 1187. 1196 CCA6 J 98 Jl; and 
operating a highway -authority, Molina-&trada v. 
Puerto Rico Highwav Authoritv. 680 F.2d 841. 845-
846 CCA I J 982), are functions protected under 
National League of Cities. At the same time, courts 
have held that issuance of industrial_ development 
bonds, Woods v. Homes and Structures of Pittsburg. 
Kansas. Inc.. 489 F.Supp. 1270. 1296-1297 
(Kan.1980); regulatiOn of intrastate natural gas sales, 
Oklahoma ex rel. Derryberry v. · FERC. 494 F.Supp. 
636, 657 CWD Okla.1980), affd, 661 F.2d 832 CCAIO 
1981), cert. denied sub nom. Texas v. FERC. 457 
U.S. 1105, 1°02 S.Ct. 2902. 73 L.Ed.2d 1313 (1982); 
regulation of traffic on public roads, Friends of the 
Earth v. Carey. 552 F.2d 25. 38 (CA2), cert. denied, 
434 U.S. 902. 98 S.Ct. 296, 54 L.Ed.2d 188 (1977); 
regulation of air transportation, Hughes Air Corp. v. 
Public Utilities Comm'n of Cal .. 644 F.2d 1334. 
1340-1341 · CCA9 1981); operation of a telephone 
system, Puerto Rico Tel. Co. v. FCC. 553 F.2d 694. 
700-70 I (CA I 1977); leasing and sale of natural gas. 
Public Service Co. ofN.C. v. FERC. 587 F.2d 716. 
721 CCA5), cert. denied sub nom. Louisiai1a v. FERC. 
444 U.S. 879. 100 S.Ct. 166. 62 L.Ed.2d 108 (1979); 
operation of a mental health facility, *539Williams v. 
Eastside Mental Health Center. Inc .. 669 F.2d 671. 
680-681 CCAl !), cert. denied, 459 U.S. 976, 103 
S.Ct 318, 74 L.Ed.2d 294 (I 982); and provision of 
in-house domestic services for the aged and 
handicapped, Bonnette v. Cali(ornia Health and 
Welfare Agency. 704 F.2d· 1465, 1472 (CA9 1983), 
are not entitled to immunity. We find it difficult, if 
not impossible, to identify an organizing principle 
that places each of the cases in the first group on one 
side of a line and each of the cases in the second 
group on the other side. The constitutional 
distinction between licensin& drivers and regulating 
traffic, for example, or between operating a highway 
authority and operating a mental health facility, is 
elusive at best. 

Thus far, this Court itself has made -little headway in 
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defining the scope of the governmental functions 
deemed protected under National League of Cities. 
In that case the Court set forth examples of protected 
and unprotected functions, see 426 U.S .. ·at 851. 854. 
n. I 8, 96 S.ct., at 2474. 2475 n. 18. but provided no 
explanation of how those examples were identified. 
The only other case in which the Court has had 
occasion to address the problem is Long Island FNs 

We there observed: "The determination of whether a 
federal .law impairs ·a state's authority with respect to 
'areas of traditional [state] functions' may at times be 
a difficult one." 455 U.S .. at 684. 102 S.Ct.. at 1354. 
quoting National League of Cities. 426 U.S .. at 852. 
96 S.Ct .. at 2474. The accuracy of that statement is 
demonstrated by this Court's own difficulties in Long 
Island in developing a workable standard for 
"traditional governmental functions." We relied in 
large part there on "the historical reality that the 
operation of railroads is not among the functions 
traditionally performed by state and local 
governments," but we *540 simultaneously 
disavov{.ed "a static historical view of state functions 
generally immune from federal **1012 regulation." 
455 l.J.s:. at 686, 102 S.Ct .. at 1355 (first emphasis 
added; : second emphasis in original). We held that 
the inquiry into a particular function's "traditional" 
nature was merely a means of determining whether 
the federal statute at issue unduly handicaps "basic 
state prerogatives," id .. at 686-687, 102 S.Ct.. at 
1354-1355, but we did not offer an explanation of 
what nw_~es one state function a "basic prerogative" 
and anqther function not basic. Finally, having 
disclaimed a rigid reliance on the historical pedigree 
of state involvement in a particular area, we 
nonetheless found it appropriate to emphasize the 
extended historical record of federal involvement in 
the field of rail transportation. Id., at 687-689, 102 
S.Ct., at 1355-1356. 

FN5. See also, however, Jefferson County 
Pharmaceutical Assn. v. Abbott 
Laboratories, 460 U.S. 150, 154, n. 6, I 03 
S.Ct. 1011. 101'4, n. 6. 74 L.Ed.2d 882 
f.12ill; FERC v. Mississippi, 456 U.S. 742, 

· 781, and n. 7. 102 S.Ct. 2126. 2148, and n. 
7, 72 L.Ed.2d 532 (1982) (opinion 

·concurring in the judgment in part and 
dissenting in part); FQI v. United States, 421 
U.S. 542, 558, and n. 2, 95 S.Ct. 1792, 1800. 
and n.·2, 44 L.Ed.2d 363 (1975) (dissenting 
opinion). 

Many constitutional standards involve "undoubte[d] 

... gray area's," Fni v. United States, 421 U.S. 542, 
558, 95 S.Ct. 1792. 1801, 44 L.Ed.2d 363 (1975) 
(dissenting opinion), and, despite the difficulties that 
this Court and other courts have encountered so far, it · 
normally might be fair to venture the assumption that 
case-by-case development would lead to a workable 
standard for determining whether a particular· 
govemmental function should .be immune· from 
federal regulation under the Commerce Clause. A · 
further cautionary note is sounded, however, by the· 
Court's experience in the related ·field of state 
immunity from federal taxation. In South Carolina 
v. United States, 199 U.S. 437, 26 S.Ct. 110, 50 L.Ed. 
261 (1905),. the Court held for.the first time that the 
state tax immunity recognized in Collector v. · Dqv. I I 
Wall. 113. 20 L.Ed. 122 (1871), extended only to the 
"ordinary" and "strictly governmental" 
instrumentalities of state governments and not to 
instrumentalities "used by the State in the carrying on 
of an ordinary private business." 199 U:S:, at 451, 
461. 26 S.Ct .. at I 12, 116. While the Court applied 
the distinction outlined in South Carolina for the 
following 40 years, at no time during that period did 
the Court develop a consistent formulation of the 
kinds of governmental functions that were entitled to 
immunity. The· Court identified the protected 
functions at various times as "essential," "usual," 
"traditional," or "strictly governmental." *541 flfil 
While "these differences in phraseology ... must not 
be too literally contradistinguished," Brush v. 
Commissioner, 300 U.S. 352, 362, 57 S.Ct. 495. 496, 
81 L.Ed. 691 (193 7), they reflect an inability to 
specify precisely what aspects of a governmental 
function made it necessary to the "unimpaired 
existence" of the States. Collector v. Dav, 11 Wall .. 
at 127. Indeed, the Court ultimately chose "not, by 
an attempt to formulate any general test, [to] risk 
embarrassing the decision of cases [concerning] 
activities of a different kind which may arise in the 
future." Brush v. Commissioner, 300 U.S., at 365, 57 
S.Ct .. at 498. 

FN6. See Flint v. Stone Tra01 Co .. 220 U.S. 
107. 172, 31 S.Ct. 342, 357, 55 L.Ed. 389 
!.l2.!!l ("essential"); Helvering v. Therrell, 
303 U.S. 218. 225; 58 S.Ct. 539. 543, 82 
L.Ed. 758 (1938) (same); Helvering v. 
Powers, 293 U.S. 214. 225, 55 S.Ct. 171, 
173, 79 L.Ed. 291 (1934) ("usual"); United 
Slates v. California. 297 U.S. 175, 185. 56 
S.Ct. 421. 424, 80 L.Ed. 567 Cl936l 

· ("activities in which the states have 
traditionally engaged"); South Carolina v. 
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United States. 199 U.S. 437, 461. 26 S.Ct. 
I 10. II 6, 50 L.Ed. 261 CI 905) ("strictly 
governmental"). 

If these tax-immunity cases had any ·common thre~d.; 
it was in the attempt to distinguish between 
"governmental". and "proprietary" functions.Elil To 
say that the distinction**1013 between*542 
"governmentar• and "proprietary" proved . to ·be . 
stable, however, would be something of an 
overstatement. . · In I 9 I I, for example, the Court 
declared that the provision of a municipal water 
supply "is no part of the. essential governmental 
functions of a State." Flint v. Sto"ne Tracy Co .. 220 
U.S. I 07. 172. 31 S.Ct. 342, 357. 55 L.Ed. 389. 
Twenty-six years later, without any intervening 
change in the applicable legal standards, the Court 
simply rejected its earlier position and decided that · 
the provision of a municipal water supply· was 
immune from federal taxation as ·an essential 
governmental function, even though municipal water
works long had been operated for profit by private 
industry. Brush v. Commissioner. 300 U.S .. at -370-
373. 57 S.Ct .. at 500-502. At the same time that the 
Court was holding a municipal water supply to be 
immune from federal taxes, it had held that a state
run commuter rail system "was not immune. 
He/vering v. Powers. 293 U.S. 214. 55 S.Ct. I 71. 79 
L.Ed. 291 · (1934). Justice Black, in He/vering v. 
Gerhardt, 304 U.S. 405, 427, 58 S.Ct. 969, 978. 82 
L.Ed. 1427 (1938); was moved to observe: "An 
implied constitutional distinction which taxes income. 
of an officer of a state-operated transportation system 
and exempts income of the manager of a municipal 

· water works system manifests the uncertainty created 
by the 'essential' and 'non-essential' test" 
(concurring opinion). It was this uncertainty and 
instability that led the Court shortly thereafter, in 
New York v. United States. 326 U.S. 572, 66 S.Ct. 
310, 90 L.Ed. 326 (1946), unanimously to conclude 
that the distinction between "governmental'' and 
"proprietary" functions was "untenable" and must be 
abandoned. See id .. at 583, 66 S.Ct.. at 314 (opinion 
of Frankfurter, J., joined by Rutledge, J.); .id.. at 586. 
66 S.Ct., at 316 (Stone, C.J ., concurring, joined by 
Reed, Murphy, and Burton, JJ.); id., at 590-596. 66 
S.Ct .. at 318-321 (Douglas, J., dissenting, joined by 
Black, J.). See also Massachusetts v. United States, 
435 U:S. 444, 457. and n. 14. 98 S.Ct. 1153. 1162. 
and n. 14. 55 L.Ed.2d 403 (1978) (plurality opinion); 
Case v. Bowles. 327 U.S. 92. 101, 66 S.Ct. 438, 442, 
90 L.Ed. 552 (l 946). 

FN7. In South Carolina, the Court relied on 
the concept of "strictly ·governmental" 
functions to uphold the application of a 
federal liquor license tax to a· state-owned 
liquor-distribution monopoly. In Flint, the 
Court stated: "The true distinction is 
between ... those operations of the States 
essential to the execution of its [sic ] 
governmental functions, and which the State 
can only do itself, and those activities which 
are of a private character"; under this 
standard, "[i]t is no .part of the essential 
governmental functions of a State to provide 
means of transportation,· supply artificial 
light, water and the like." 220 U.S .. at 172. 
31 S.Ct., at 357. In Ohio v. Helvering. 292 
U.S. 360, 54 S.Ct. 725, 78 L.Ed. 1307 
(1934), another case involving a state liquor
distribution monopoly, the Court stated that 
"the business of buying and . selling 
commodities ... is not the performance of a 
governmental function," and that "[w]hen a 
state enters the market place seeking 
customers it divests itself of its quasi 
sovereignty pro tanto, and takes on the 
ch'aracter of a trader, so far, at least, as the 
taxing power of the federal government is 
concerned." Id., at 369. 54 S.Ct .. at 727. In 
Powers, the Court upheld the application of 
the federal income tax to the income· of 
trustees -of a state-operated commuter 
railroad; the Court reiterated that "the State 
cannot withdraw sources of revenue from 
the federal ·taxing power by engaging in 
businesses which constitute a departure from 
usual governmental functions and to which, 
by reason of their nature, the federal taxing 
power would normally extend," regardless 
of the fact that the proprietary enterprises 
"are undertaken for what the State conceives 
to be the public benefit." 293 U.S .. at 225, 
55 S.Ct., at 173. Accord, Allen v. Regents. 
304 U.S. 439, 451-453, 58 S.Ct. 980. 985-
986, 82 L.Ed. 1448 Cl 938): 

"543 Even during the heyday of the 
governmental/proprietary distinction in 
intergovernmental tax-immunity doctrine the Court 
never explained the constitutional basis for that 
distinction. In South Carolina, it expressed its 
concern that unlimited state immunity from federal 
taxation would allow the States to undermine the 
Federal Government's tax base by expanding into 

.. previously priv~te sectors of the economy. See I 99 
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U.S., at 454-455. 26 s.ci .. at 113-114.FNB Although 
the need to reconcile state and federal interests 
obviously demanded that state immunity have some 
limiting principle, the Court did not try tojustify the 
particular result it reached; it simply concluded that a 
"line [must] be drawn," id.. at 456. 26 S.Ct., at 114; 
and proceeded to draw that line. The Court's 
elaborations in later cases, such as the assertion in 
Ohio v. Helvering, 292 U.S. 360, 369, 54 S.Ct. 725, 
727. 78 L.Ed. 1307 (1934), that "[w]hen a state enters 
the market place seeking customers it divests itself of 
its quasi sovereignty pro tanto," sound more of ipse 
dixit than reasoned **1014 explanation. This 
inability to give principled content to the distinction· 
between "governmental" and "proprietary," no less 
significantly than its unworkability, led the Court to 
abandon the distinction in New York v. United States. 

FN8. That concern was especially weighty 
. ill South Carolina because liquor taxes, the 
_object of the dispute in that case, then 
·accounted for over one-fourth of the Federal 
· Goveinment's revenues. , See New York v. 
: United Stales, 326 U.S. 572, 598, n. 4, 66 
. S.Ct. 310, 321, n. 4, 90 L.Ed. 326 (1946) 
·(dissenting opinion). 

Th~ distinction the Court discarded as unworkable in 
the field of tax immunity has proved no more fruitful 
in the ·field of regulatory immunity under the 
Commerce Clause. Neither do any of the alternative 
stan.dards that might be employed to distinguish 
between protected and unprotected governmental 
functions appear ·manageable. We rejected the 
possibility of making immunity tum on a purely 
historical standard of "tradition" in Long Island, and 
properly so. The most obvious defect of a historical 
approach to state immunity is that' it prevents a court 
from accommodating changes . in the historical. 
functions of States', changes that have resulted•544 
in a n·umber of onc&-private functions like education 
being assumed by the States and their 
subdivisions.M At the same tiine, the only apparent 
virtue of a rigorous historical standard, namely, its 
promise of a reasonably objective measure for state 
immunity, is illusory. Reliance on history as an 
organizing principle results in line-drawing of the 
most arbitrary sort; the genesis of state govenunental 
functions stretches over a historical continuum from 
before the Revolution to the present, and courts 
would have to decide by fiat precisely how 
longstanding a pattern of state involvement had to be 
for federal regulatory authority to be defeated . .Etil.2 

FN9. Indeed, the "traditional" nature of a 
particular governmental· function can be a 
matter of historical nearsightedness; today's 
self-evidently "traditional" function is often 
yesterday's suspect innovation, Thus, 
National League of Cities offered the 
provision of public parks and recreation as 
an example of a traditional governmental 
function. 426 U.S., at 851. 96 S.Ct., at 
2474. A scant 80 years.earlier, however, in 
Shoemaker v; United States, 147 U.S. 282, 
13 S.Ct. 361, 37 L.Ed. 170 (1893), the.Court 
pointed out that city commons originally had 
been provided not for recreation but. for 
grazing domestic animals "in comrilon," and 
that "[i]n the memory of men now living, a · · 
proposition to take private property [by 
eminent domain] for a public park ... would 
have been regarded as a novel exercise of 
legislative power.". Id., at 297, 13 S.Ct., at 
389. 

FNlO. For much the same reasons, the 
existence vel non of a tradition of federal 
involvement in .a particular area does not 
provide an adequate standard for state 
immunity. Most of the Federal 
Government's current regulatory activity 
originated less than 50 years ago with the 
New Deal, and a good portion of it has 
developed within the past two decades. The 
recent vintage of this regulatory activity 
does not diminish the strength of the federal 
interest in applying regulatory standards to 
state activities, nor does it affect the strength 
of the States' interest in being free from 
federal supervision. Although the Court's 
intergovernmental tax-immunity decisions 
ostensibly have subjected particular s\ate 
activities to federal taxation because those 
activities "ha[ve] been traditionally within 
[federal taxing] power from the beginning," 
New York v. United States, 326 U.S., at 588, 
66 S.Ct., at 317 (Stone, CJ., concurring, 
joined by Reed, Murphy, and Burton, JJ.), 
the Court has not in fact required federal 
taxes to have long historical records in order 
to be effective. The income tax at issue in 
Powers, supra, took effect less than a 
decade before the tax· years for which it was 
challenged, while the federal tax whose 
application . was upheld in New York v. 
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United States took effect in 1932 and was 
rescinded less than two years later. See 
Helvering v; Powers. 293 U.S .. at 222. 55 
S.Ct., at 172: Rakestraw, The Reciprocal 
Rule of Governmental Tax Immunity-A 
Legal Myth, 11· Fed.Bar J. 3, 34, n. 116 
(-1950). . 

*545 A noiihistorical standard for selecting immune 
governmental functions is likely to be just as 
unworkable as is a historical standard. The goal of · 
identifying "uniquely" governmental functions, for 
example, has been rejected by the Court in the field 
of governmental tort liability in part because 'the 
notion of a "uniquely" governmental function is 
unmanageable. See lndian Towing Co. v. United · 
States, 350 U.S. 61. 64-68, 76 S.Ct. 122 124-126, 
100 L.Ed. 48 (1955); see also Lafavette v. Louisiana 
Power & Light Co,, 435 U.S. 389, 433. 98 S.Ct. 
1123. 1147. 55 L.Ed.2d 364 (1978) (dissenting 
opinion). Another possibility would be to. confine 
immunity to '.'necessary" governmental services, that 
is, services that would be provided inadequately or 
not at. all unless the government provided them. Cf. 

· **1015Flint v. Stone Tracy Co., 220 U.S .. at 172, 31 
S.Ct.. at 357. The set of services that fits into this 
category, however, may well be negligible. The fact 
that an unregulated market produces less of some 
service than a State deems desirable does not mean 
that the State itself must provide the service; in most 
if not all cases, the State can "contract out" by hiring 
private firms to provide the service cir simply by 
providing subsidies to existing suppliers. ·It also is 
open to question -how well equipped courts are to 
make this kind of detem1ination about the workings 
of economic markets'. 

We believe, however, that there is · a more 
fundamental· problem at work here, a problem that 
explains why the Court was never able to provide a 
basis for the governrnentaVproprietary distinction in 
the intergovernmental tax-immunity cases and why 
an attempt to draw similar distinctions with respect to 
federal regulatory authority under National Leagi1e of 
Cities is unlikely to succeed regardless of how the 
distinctions are phrased. The problem is that neither 
the governmental/proprietary distinction nor any 
. *546 other that purports to separate out important 
goveinmental functions can be faithful to the role of 
federalism in a democratic society. The essence of 
our ·federal system is that within the realm of 
authority left open to them under the Constitution, the 
States must be equally free to engage in any activity 
that their citizens choose for the common weal, no 

matter how unorthodox or unnecessary anyone else
including the judiciary-deems state involvement to 
be. Any rule of state immunity that looks to the 
"traditional," "integral," or "necessary" nature of 
governmental functions · inevitably invites an 

· unelected federal judiciary to make decisions about 
which state policies it favors and which ones it 
dislikes. · "The science of government ... is the 
science of experiment," Anderson v. Dunn, 6 Wheat. 

. 204, 226. 5 L.Ed. 242 Cl 82]), and the States cannot 
serve as. laboratories for social and economic 
experiment, see New State .lee Co. v. Liebmann, 285 
U.S. 262, 311, 52. S.Ct. 371. 386. 76 L.Ed. 747 
L1.2m (Brandeis, J., dissenting), if they must pay an 
added price when they meet the changing needs of 
their citizenry by taking up functions that an earlier 
day and a different society left in private hands. In 
the words of Justice Black: · 
"There is not, and there cannot be, any unc;hanging 
line of demarcation between essential and non
essential governmental functions. Many 
governmental functions of today have at some time in 
the past been non-governmental. The genius of our 

·government _provides that,, within the sphere of 
constitutional action, the people-acting not through 
the courts but through . their elected legislative 
representatives-have the . power to determine as 
conditions demand, what services and functions the 
public welfare requires." Helvering v. Gerhardt, 304 
U.S .. at 427. 58 S.Ct .. at 978 (concurring opinion). 

ill We therefore now reject, as unsound in principle 
and unworkable in practice, a rule of state immunity 
from federal regulation that turns on a judicial 
appraisal of whether a *547 particular governmental 
function is "integral" or "traditional.'~ Any such rule 
leads to inconsistent results at the same time that it 
disserves principles of democratic self-governance, 
and it breeds inconsistency precisely because it is 
divorced from those principles. If there are to. be 
limits on the Federal Government's power to interfere 
with state functions-as undoubtedly there are-we 
must look elsewhere to find them. We accordingly 
return to the underlying issue that confronted this 
Court in National Leagi1e of Cities -the manner in 
which the Constitution insulates States from the reach 
of Co~gress' power under the Commerce Clause. · 

III 

The central theme of National League of Cities was 
that the States occupy a special position in our 
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constitutional system and that the scope of Congress' 
authority under the -Commerce Clause must reflect 
**1016 that position.. Of course, the Commerce 
Clause by its specific language does not provide any 
special limitation on Congress' actions with respect to 
the States. See EEOC v. Wyoming, 460 U.S. 226. 
248. 103 S.Ct. 1054. 1067. 75 L.Ed.2d 18 (1983) 
(concurring opinion). It'is equally true, howeve_r, 

. that the text of the Constitution provides the 
beginning rather than the final answer to every 
inquiry into questions of federalism, for "[b ]eliind the 
words of the constitutional provisions are postulates 
which limit and control." Monaco v. Mississippi, 292 
U.S. 313. 322. 54 S.Ct. 745,. 748. 78 L.Ed. 1282 
(1934). National League of Cities reflected the 
general conviction that the Constitution precludes 
"the National Government [from] devour[ing] the 
essentials of state sovereignty." Mwy/Gnd v. Wirtz,. 
392 U.S .. at 205, 88 S.Ct .. at 2028 (dissenting 
opinion). In order to be faithful to the underlying 
federal premises of the Constitution, courts must look 
for the ':])ostulates which limit and control." 

What has proved problematic is not the perception 
that the Constitution's federal structure imposes 
limitations on the Commerce Clause, but rather the 
nature and content of those limitations. One 
approach to defining the limits on Congress' *548 
authority to regulate the States under the Commerce 
Clause is to identify certain underlying elements of 
political sovereignty that are deemed essential to the 
States' "separate and independent existence." Lane 
Countv v. Oregon, 7 Wall. 71, 76. 19 L.Ed. IOI 

. (1869). This approach obviously underlay the 
Court•s·use of the "traditional goveinmental function" 
concept in National League of Cities. It also has led 
to the separate requirement that the challenged 
federal statute "address matters that are indisputably 
'attribute[s] of state sovereignty.'" Hodel, 452 U.S., 
at 288. IOI S.Ct~, at 2366, quoting National League 
o( Cities, 426 U.S., at 845, 96 S.Ct.. at 2471. In 
National League .of Cities itself, for example, the 
Court concluded that decisions by a State concerning 
the wages and hours of its employees are an 
"undoubted attribute of state sovereignfy." 426 U.S .. 
at 845. 96 S.Ct., at 24 71. The opinion did not 
explain what aspects of such decisions made them 
such an "undoubted attribute," and the Court since 
then has remarked on the uncertain scope of the 
concept. See EEOC v. Wvoming, 460 U.S., at 238, 
n. 11, l 03 S.Ct., at I 061, n. 11. The point of the 
inquiry, however, has remained to single out 
particular features of a State's internal governance 
that are deemed to be intrinsic parts of state 

· sovereignty. 

We doubt that courts ultimately can identify 
principled constitutional limitations on the scope of 
Congress' Commerce Clause powers over the States 
merely by relying on a priori definitions of state 
sovereignty. Jn· part, this is because of :the 
elusiveness of objective criteria for "fundamental" 
elements of state sovereignty, a problem we have 
witnessed· in the search for "traditional governmental 
functions.'.' There is, however, a more fundamental 
reason: the sovereignty of the States is limited by the 

. Constitution itself. A variety of sovereign powers, 
for example, are withdrawn from the States by 
Article I, § I 0. Section 8 of the same Article works 
an equally sharp contraction of state sovereignty by 
authorizing Congress to exercise a wide range of 
legislative powers and (in conjunction with the 
Supremacy Clause of Article VI) to displace contrary 
state legislation. See *549 Hodel, 452 U.S., at 290 -
292, 101 S.Ct., at 2367-2368. By providing for final 
review of questions of federal. law in this Court, 
Article III curtails the sovereign power of the States' 
judiciaries to make authoritative determinations of 
law. See Martin v. Hunter's Lessee, I Wheat. 304. 4 
L.Ed. 97 (1816). Finally, the developed application, 
through the Fourteenth Amendment, of the greater 
part of the Bill of Rights to the States limits the 
sovereign authority that States otherwise would 
possess to legislate with respect to their citizens and 
to conducnheir OWn affairs. 

The States unquestionably do "retai[n] a significant 
measure of sovereign authority." **1017EEOC v. 
Wvoming, 460 U.S., at 269, 103 S.Ct.. at 1077 
(POWELL. J.. dissenting) . They do so, however, 
only to the extent that the Constitution ·has not 
divested them of their original powers and transferred 
those powers to the Federal Government. In the 
words of James Madison to the Members of the First 
Congress: "Interference with the power of the States 
was no constitutional criterion . of the power of 
Congress. If the power was not given, Congress 
could not exercise it; if given, they might exercise it, 
although it should interfere with the laws, or even the 
Constitution of the States." 2 Annals of Cong. 1897 
(1791 ). Justice Field made the sa\Ue 'point in the 
course of his defense of state autonomy in his 
dissenting opinion in Baltimore & Ohio R. Co. "· 
Baugh 149 U.S. 368, 401, 13 S.Ct. 914. 927. 37 
L.Ed. 772 Cl 893), a defense quoted with approval in 
ErieR Co. v. Tompkins, 304 U.S. 64. 78-79, 58 S.Ct. 
817, 822-823, 82 L.Ed. 1188 Cl 93 8): 
"[T]he Constitution of the United States ... recognizes 
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and preserves the autonomy and independence of the 
s.tates-indeper;idence in ' their legislative and 
independence in their judicial departments. [Federal] 
[s]upervision over either the legislative or the judicial 
action of the States is in no case permissible except 
as to matters by the Constitution specifically 
authorized or delegated to the United States. Any 
interference with either, except as thus permitted, is 
an invasion of *550 the authority of the State and, to 
that extent, a denial of its independence." 

As a result, to say that the Constitution assumes the 
continued role of the States is to say little about the 
nature of that role. Only recently, this Court 
recogtiized that the purpose of the constitutional 
immunity recognized in National League of Cities is 
not to preserve "a sacred province of state 
autonomy." EEOC v. ·Wyoming. 460 U.S .. at 236, 
I 03 S.Ct.. at I 060. With rare exceptions, like the 
guarantee, in Article IV, § 3, of state territorial 
integrity, the Constitution does not carve out express 
elements of state sovereignty that Congress may not 
employ its delegated powers to displace. James 
Wilson reminded the Pennsylvania ratifying 
convention in 1787: "It is true, indeed, sir, although 
it presupposes the existence of state governments, yet · 
this Constitution does not suppose them to be the sole 
power to be respected." 2 Debates in the Several 
State Conventions on the Adoption of the Federal 
Constitution 439 (J. Elliot 2d ed. 1876) (Elliot). The 
power of the Federal Government is a "power to be 
respected" as well, and the fact that the States remain 
sovereign as to all powers not vested in Congress or 
denied them by the Constitution offers no guidance 
about where the frontier between state and federal 
power lies. In short, we have no license to employ 
freestanding conceptions of state sovereignty when 
measuring congressional authority under the 
Commerce Clause. 

When we look for the States' "residuary and 
inviolable sovereignty," The Federalist No. 39, p. 285 
(B. Wright ed. 1961) (J. Madison), in the shape of the 
constitutional scheme rather· than in predetermined 
notions of sovereign power, a different measure of 
state sovereignty emerges. Apart from the limitation 
on federal authority inherent in the delegated nature 
of Congress' Article I powers, the principal means 
chosen by the Framers to ensure the role of the States 
in the federal system lies in the structure of the 
Federal Government itself. It is no novelty to 
observe that the composition of the Federal*551 
Government was designed in large part to protect the 

States from overreaching by Congress.mu The 
Framers thus gave the States a role in the selection 
both of the Executive and the Legislative Branches of 
the Federal Government. ·The States were vested 
with indirect influence - over· the House of 
Representatives**1018 and the Presidency by their 
control of electoral qualifications and their role in . 
Presidential elections. U.S. Const., Art. I, § . 2, and 
Art. II, § I. They were given more direct influence 
in the Senate, where eacli State received equal 
representation and each Senator was to be selected by 
the legislature of his State. Art. I, § 3. The 
significance attached to the States' equal 
representation in the Senate is underscored by the 
prohibition of any constitutional amendment 
divesting a State of equal representation without the 
State's consent. Art. V. 

FNJ I. See, e.g., 1. Chciper, Judicial Review 
and the National Political Process 175-184 
(1980); Wechsler, The Political Safeguards 
of Federalism: The Role of the States in the 
Composition and Selection of the National 
Government, 54 Colum.L.Rev. 543 (1954); 
La Pierre, The Political Safe guards of 
Federalism Redux: Intergovernmental 
Immunity and the States as Agents of the 

· Nation, 60 Wash.U.L.Q. 779 (1982). 

The extent. to which the structure of the Federal 
Government itself was relied on to insulate the 
interests of the States is evident in the views of the 
Framers. James Madison explained that the Federal 

· Government "will partake.sufficiently of the spirit [of 
the States], to be disinclined to invade the rights of .. 
the individual States, or the prerogatives of their 
governments." The Federalist No. 46, p. 332 (B. 
Wright ed. 1961). Similarly, James Wilson observed 
that "it was a favorite object in the Convention" to 
provide for the security of the States against federal 
encroachment and that the structure of the Federal 
Government itself served that end. 2 Elliot, at 43 8-
439. Madison placed particular reliance on the equal 
representation of the States in the Senate, which he 
saw as "at once a constitutional recognition of the 
portion of sovereignty remaining . in the individual 
States, and an instrument for preserving that 
residuary sovereignty." The Federalist No. 62, p. 
408 (B. Wright ed. 1961). He further noted that "the 
residuary sovereignty of the States [is] implied and 
secured by that principle of representation in one 
branch of the [federal] legislature" (emphasis added). 
The Federalist No. 43, p. 315 (B. Wright ed. 1961). 
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See also McCulloch v. Maryland. 4 Wheat. 316, 435 
.Ll.fil21. In short, the Framers chose to rely on a 
federal system in which special ·restraints on federal 
power over the States inhered principally in the 
workings of the National Government itself, rather 
than in discrete limitations on the objects of federal 
authority. Stat~· sovereign interests, then, are more 
properly protected by procedural safeguards inherent . 
in the structure of the federal system than by 
judicially created limitations on federal power. 

The effectiveness of the federal political process in 
preserving the States' interests is apparent even today 
in the course of federal legislation. On the one hand, . 
the States have been able to direct a substantial 
proportion of federal revenues into their own 
treasuries in the form of general and program-specific 
grants in aid. Tile federal role in assisting state and 
local governments is a longstanding one; Congress 
provided federal land grants to finance state 
governments from the beginning of the Republic, and 
direct cash grants were awarded as early as J 887 
under _the Hatch Act..El:ill. In the past quarter-century 
alone, federal grants to States and localities have 
grciwn from $7 billion to $96 billion.llill As a result, 
federal *553 grants now account for about one-fifth 
of state and local government expenditures. Elfil The 
States have obtained federal funding for such services 
as police and fire protection, education, public health 
and hospitals, parks and recreation, and 
sanitation . .El:ill. **1019 Moreover, at the same time 
that the States have exercised their influence to 
obtain federal support, they have been able to exempt 
themselves from .a wide · variety of obligations 
imposed by Congress under the Commerce Clause. 
For example,. the Federal Power Act, the National 
Labor Relations Act, the · Labor-Management . 
Reporting and Disclosure Act, the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act, the Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act, and the Sherman Act all 
contain express or implied exemptions for States and 
their subdivisions.El:ill: The fact that some federal 
statutes such as the FLSA extend general obligations 

· to the States cannot obscure the extent to which the 
political position of •554 the States in the federal 
·system has served to minimize the burdens that the 
States bear under the Commerce Clause.llill 

FNJ2, See, e.g., A. Howitt, Managing 
Federalism: Studies in Intergovernmental 
Relations 3-18 (1984); Break, Fiscal 
Federalism in the United States: The First 
200 Years, Evolution and Outlook, in 

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations, The Future of Federalism in the 
1980s, pp. 39-54 (July 1981). 

FN13. A. Howitt, supra, at 8; Bureau of the 
Census, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of 
the Census, Federal Expenditures by State 
for Fiscal Year l 983, p. 2 (J 984) (Census, 
Federal Expenditures); Division of 
Government Accounts and Reports, Fiscal· 
Service-Bureau of Government Financial 
Operations, Dept. of the Treasury, Federal 
Aid to States: Fiscal Year 1982, p. · 1 (1983 
rev. ed.). 

FN14. Advisory Commission on 
Intergovernmental Relations, Significant 
Features of Fiscal Federalism 120, 122 
(1984). 

FN15. See, e.g., the Federal Fire Prevention 
and Control Act of 1974, 88 Stat. 1535, as 
amended, 15 U.S.C. § 2201 et seq.; the 
Urban Park and Recreation Recovery Act of 
1978, 92 Stat. 3538, 16 U.S.C. § 2501 et 
seq.; the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act of 1965, 79 Stat. 27, as 
amended, 20 U.S.C. § 2701 el seq.; the 
Water Pollution Control Act, 62 Stat. 1155, 
as amended, 33 U.S.C. § 1251 el seq.; the 
Public Health Service Act, 58 Stat. 682; as 
amended, 42 U.S.C. § 201 et seq.; the Safe 
Drinking Water Act, 88 Stat. 1660, as 
amended, 42 U.S.C. § 300f et seq.; the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968, 82 Stat. 197, as amended, 42 
U.S.C. § 3701 et seq.; the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974, 88 
Stat. 633, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 5301 et 
seq.; and the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of l 974, 88 
Stat. l 109, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 5601 et 
seq. See also Census, Federal Expenditures 

·2:15. · 

FN16. See 16 U.S.C. § 824(f); 29 U.S.C. § 

152(2); 29 U.S.C. § 402(e); 29 U.S.C. § 

652(5); 29 u.s.c. § § 1003(b)(l), 
1002(32); and Parker v. Brown. 317 U.S. 
341 (1943). 

FN 17. Even as regards the FLSA, Congress 
incorporated special provisions concerning 
overtime pay for law enforcement and 
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firefighting personnel when it amended the 
FLSA in 1974 in order to take account of the 
special concerns of States and localities with 
respect to these positions. See 29 U .S.C. §. 
lQZ(hl. Congress also declined to impose 
any obligations on state and local 
governments with respect to policymaking 
personnel who are . not subject to civil 
service laws. See 29 U.S.C. § § 
203(e)C2lCC)Ci2 and (ii). 

We realize that changes in the strucbire of the Federal 
Government have. taken place since 1789, not the 
least of which has been the substitution. of popular 
election of Senators by the adoption of the 
Seventeenth Amendment in 1913, and that· these 
changes may work to alter the influence of the States 
in the federal political process . .Elilll Nonetheless, 
against this background, we are convinced that the 
fundamental limitation that the constitutional scheme 
imposes on the Commerce Clause to protect the 
"States .as ~tates" is one of process rather than one of 
result. Any substantive restraint on the exercise of 

· Commerce Clause powers must find its justification 
in the procedural nature of this basic limitation, and it 
must be tailored to compensate for possible failings 
in the national political' process rather than to dictate 
a "sacred province of state autonomy." EEOC v. 
Wyoming. 460 U.S., at 236, 103 S.Ct .. at 1060. 

· FNl8. See, e.g .. Choper, supra, at 177-178; 
Kaden, Politics, Money, and State 
Sovereignty: The Judicial Role, 79 
Colum.L.Re.v. 847, 860-868 (1979). 

Insofar as the present cases are concerned, then; we 
need go no further than to state that we perceive 
nothing in the overtime and minimum-wage 
requirements of the FLSA,, as applied to SAMTA, 
that is destructive 'of state sovereignty or violative of 
any constitutional provision. SAMT A faces nothing 
more than the same minimum-wage and overtime 
obligations that. hundreds of thousands of other 
employers, public as well as private, have to meet. 

*555 In these cases, the status of public mass transit 
simply underscores the extent to which the structural 
protections of the Constitution insulate the States 
from federally imposed burdens. When Congress 
first subjected state mass-transit systems to FLSA 
obligations in 1966, ·and when it expanded those 
obligations in 1974, it simultaneously provided 
extensive funding for state· and local mass transit 

through UMTA. In the two decades since its 
enactment, UMT A has provided over $22 billion 

· **1020 in mass-transit aid to States and localities.El:ill. 
In 1983 alone, UMTA funding amounted to $3.7 
billion. lli2ll As noted above; SAMTA and its 
immediate predecessor ·have received a substantial 
amount of UMTA. funding, including over $12 
million during SAMTA's first two fiscal years alone. 
In short, Congress has not simply placed a financial 
burden on the shoulders of States and localities that 
operate mass-transit systems, . but has provided 
substantial countervailing financial assistance as 
well, assistance that may leave individual mass
transit systems better off than they would have been 
had Congress never intervened at all in the area. 
Congress' treatment of public mass transit reinforces 
our conviction that the national political process 
systematically protects States from the risk of having 
their functions in that area handicapped by 
Commerce Clause regulation.flill 

FN19. See Department of Transportation 
and Related Agencies Appropriations for 
1983: Hearings before a Subcommittee of 
the House Committee on Appropriations, 
97th Cong., 2d Sess., pt. 4, p. 808 (1982) 
(fiscal years 1965-1982); Census, Federal 
Expenditures 15 (fiscal year 1983 ). 

FN20. Ibid. 

FN2 l. Our references to UMT A are not . 
meant to imply that regulation under the. 
Commerce Clause must be accompanied by 
countervailing financial benefits under the 
Spending Clause. The application of the· 
FLSA to SAMTA would be constitutional 
even had Congress not· provided federal 
funding under UMTA. 

IV 

ill This analysis makes clear that Congress' action in 
affording SAMTA employees the protections of the 
wage and hour *556 provisions of the FLSA · 
contravened no affirmative limit on Congress' power 
under the Commerce Clause. The judgment of the 
District Court therefore must be reversed. 

Of course, we continue to recognize that the States 
occupy a special and specific position in . our 
constitutional system and that the scope of.Congress' 
authority under the Commerce Clause must reflect. 
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that position. But the principal and basic limit on the 
federal commerce power is that. inherent in all 
congressional action-the built-in restraints that our 
system provides through state participation in federal 
governmental action. The political process ensures 
that laws that unduly burden the States will not be 
promulgated·. In the factual .setting of these cases the 
internal safeguards of the political process have · 
performed as intended. 

These cases do not require us to identify or define 
what affirmative limits the constitutional structure 
might impose on federal action affecting the States 
under the Commerce Clause. See Cayle v. 
Oklahoma. 221 U.S. 559. 31 S.Ct. 688, 55 L.Ed. 853 
U1l.l.l: We note and accept Justice Frankfurter's 
observation in New York v. United States. 326 U.S. 
572, 583, 66 S.Ct. 310, 314. 90 L.Ed. 326 0946): 
"The process of Constitutional adjudication does not 
thrive on conjuring up horrible possibilities that never 
happen in the real world and devising doctrines 
sufficiently comprehensive in detail to cover the 
remotes.! contingency. Nor need we go beyond what 
is required for a reasoned disposition of the kind of 
controversy now before the Court." 

Though the separate concurrence providing the fifth 
vote in National League of Cities was "not 
untroubled by certain possible implications" of the 
decision, 426 U.S., at 856. 96 S.Ct., at 2476. the 
Court in that case attempted to articulate affumative 
limits on the· Commerce Clause power in terms of 
core governmental functions · and fundamental 
attributes of state sovereignty. But the model of 
democratic decisionmaking the "557 Court there 
identified underestimated, in our view, the solicitude 
of the national political process for the continued 
vitality of the States. Attempts by other courts since 
then to draw guidance from this model have proved it 
both impracticable and doctrinally barren. In sum, in 
National League of Cities the Court triecl to repair 
what did not need repair. 

"*1021 We do not lightly overrule recent 
precedent.flfil We have not hesitated, however, when 
it has become apparent that a prior decision has 
departed from a proper understanding of 
congressional power under the Commerce Clause. 
See United States v. Darbv, 312 U.S. 100. 116-117, 
61 S.Ct. 451, 458-459. 85 L.Ed. 609 (1941). Due 
respect for the reach -0f congressional power within 
the federal system mandates that we do so now. 

FN22. But see United States v. Scott. 437 
U.S. 82. 86-87. 98 S.Ct. 2189. 2191-2192. 
57 L.Ed.2d 65 Cl 978). 

National League of Cities v. Usery, 426 U.S. 833, 96 
S.Ct. 2465, 49 L.Ed.2d 245 (1976),, is overruled. 
The judgment of the District Court is reversed, and 
these cases are remanded to that court for further 
proceedings consistent with this opinfon. 

It is so ordered. 

Justice POWELL, with whom THE CHIEF 
JUSTICE, Justice REHNQUIST, and Justice 
O'CONNOR join, dissenting. 
The Court today, in its 5-4 decision, overrules 
National League o( Cities v. Usery. 426 U.S. 833, 96 
S.Ct. 2465. 49 L.Ed.2d 245 (1976), a case in which 
we held that Congress lacked authority to impose the 
requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act on state. 
and local governments. Because I believe this 
decision substantially alters the federal system 
embodied in the Constitution, I dissent. 

There are, of course, numerous examples over the 
history of this Court in which prior decisions liave 
been reconsidered and overruled. There have been 
few cases, however, in which the principle of stare 
decisis and the rationale of recent "558 decisions 
were ignored as abruptly as we now witness. Elil The 
reasoning of the Court in National League of Cities, 
and the principle applied there, have been reiterated 
consistently over the past eight years. · Since its 
decision in 1976, National League of Cities has been 
cited and quoted in opinions joined by every Member 
of the present Court. Hodel v. Virginia Sur(ace 
Mining & Reel. Assn .. 452 U.S. 264, 287-293. 101 
S.Ct. 2352. 2365-2369, 69 L.Ed.2d 1 (1981); 
Transportation Union v. Long Island R. Co., 455 
U.S. 678, 684-686, 102 S.Ct. 1349. 1353-1354, 71 
L.Ed.2d 547 (1982); FERC v. Mississippi, 456 U.S. 
742. 764-767, 102 S.Ct. 2126, 2140-2142, 72 
L.Ed.2d 532 (1982). Less than three years ago, in 
Long Island R. Co.. supra, a unanimous Court 
reaffrrmed the principles of National League of Cities 
but foilnd them inapplicable to the regulation of a 
railroad heavily engaged in interstate commerce. 

/' - The Court·stated: 
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FNI. National League of Cities, following 
. some changes in the .composition . of the 

Court, had overruled Mary/and v. Wirtz. 3 92 
U.S. 183. 88 S.Ct. 2017. 20 L.Ed.2d 1020 
(J 968). Unlike National League of Cities, 
the rationale of Wirtz had not been 
repeatedly accepted by our subsequent 
decisions. 

"The key prong of the National League of Cities test 
applicable to this case is the third one [repeated and 
reformulated in Hodel ], which examines whether 
'the States' compliance with the federal law would 
directly · impair. their ability "to structure integral 
operations in areas of. traditional governmental 
functions."'" 455 U.S .. at684. 102 S.Ct., at 1353. 

The Court in that case recognized that the test "may 
at times be a difficult one," ibid,, but it was 
considered in that unanimous decision ·as ·settled' 
constitutional doctrine. 

As recently as June I, 1982, the five Justices who 
constitute the majority· in this case also were the 
majority in FERC v. Mississippi. In these cases the · 
Court said: · 
"Jn National League of Cities v. Usery, supra, for 
example, the Court made clear that the State's 
regulation of its relationship with its employees is an 
'undoubted attribute of state sovereignty.' 426 U.S .. 
at 845 [96 S.Ct.. at 2471]. Yet, *559 by holding 
'unimpaired' California v. Tavlor, 353 U.S. 553 [77 
S.Ct. 1037. I LEd.2d 10341 (1957), which upheld a 
federal** l 022 labor regulation as applied to state . 
railroad employees, 426 U.S., at 854, n. 18 [96 S.Ct., 
at 2475, n. 181, National Learwe o( Cities · 
acknowledged that not all aspects of a State's 
sovereign authority are immune from federal 
control." 456 U.S .. at 764, n. 2&, 102 S.Ct., at 2153, 
n. 28. 

The Court went on to say that even where the 
requirements of the National League of Cities · 
standard are met," '[t]here are situations in which the 
nature of the federal interest advanced may be such 
that it justifies state submission;' " Ibid., quoting 
Hodel, supra, 452 U.S., at 28&, n. 29, IOI S.Ct., at 
2366 n. 29. The joint federal/state system of 
regulation in FERC was such a "situation," but there 
was no hint in the Court's opinion that National 
League of Cities -or its basic standard-was subject to 

· the infinnities discovered today. 

Althougb ·the doctrine is not rigidly applied to 
constitutional questions, ·"any departure from the 
doctrine of stare decisis demands special 
justification." . Arizona v. Rumsey, 467 U.S. 203, 
212. 104 S.Ct. 2305, 2311. 81 L.Ed.2d 164 (1984). 
See also Oregon v. Kennedv. 456 U.S. 667, 691-692. 
n. 34, 102 S.Ct. 2083. 2097-2098, n. 34. 72 L.Ed.2d 
416 (1982) (STEVENS, J., concurring in judgment). 
In the present cases, the five Justices who compose 
the majority today participated in National League of 
Cities and the cases reaffirming it.00 The stability of 
judicial decision, and with it respect for the authority 
of this Court, are not served by the precipitate 
overruling of multiple precedents that we witness in 
these cases.fl:il 

FN2. Justice O'CONNOR, the only new 
member of the Court since our decision in 
National League of Cities, has joined the 
Court in reaffirming its principles. See 
Transportation Union v. Long Island R Co .. 
455 U.S. 678, 102 S.Ct. 1349, 71 L.Ed.2d 
547 (1982), and FERC v. Mississippi, 456 
U.S. 742. 775, 102 S.Ct. 2126, 2145. 72 
L.Ed.2d 532 Cl 982) (O'CONNOR, J., 
dissenting in part). 

FN3. As one commentator noted, stare 
'decisis represents "a natural evolution from 
the very nature of our institutions." Lile, 
Some Views on the Rule of Stare Decisis, 4 
Va.L.Rev. 95, 97 (1916). 

Whatever effect the Court's decision may have in 
weakening the application of stare decisis, it is likely 
to be less *560 important than what the Court has 
done to the Constitution itself. A unique feature of 
the United States is the federal system of government 
guaranteed by the Constitution and implicit in the 
very name of our country. Despite some 
genuflecting in the Court's opinion to the concept of 
federalism, today's decision effectively reduces the 
Tenth Amendment to meaningless rhetoric when 
Congress acts pursuant to the Commerce Clause. 
The Court holds that the Fair Labor Standards Act 
(FLSA) "contravened no affirmative limit on 
Congress' power under the Commerce Clause" to 
. determine the wage rates and hours of employment of 
all state and local employees. Ante, at l 020. In 
rejecting the traditional view of our federal system, 
the Court states: 
"Apart from the limitation on federal authority 
inherent in the delegated nature of Congress' Article I 
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_powers, the principal·means chosen by the Framers to 
ensure the role of the States in the federal system lies 
in the structure of the Federal Govenunent itself." 
Ante, at 1018 (emphasis added). 

To leave no doubt .. about its intention, the Court 
renow1ces its decision in National League of Cities 
because it "inevitably invites an unelected federal 
judiciary to make decisions about which state policies 
it favors and which ones it dislikes." Ante, at 1015. 
In other words, the extent to which the States may 
exercise their authority, when Congress purports to 
act under the Commerce Clause, henceforth is to be 
determined from time to tinle by political decisions · 
made by members of the Federal Government, 
decisions the Court says will not be subject to judicial 
review. I note that it does not seem to have occurred 
to the Court that it -an unelected majority of five 
Justit;es-today rejects almost 200 years of the 
understanding of the constitutional status of 

. federalism. In doing so, there is only a single 
pas~ing reference to ** 1023 the Tenth Amendment. 
Nor is so much as a dictum of any court cited in 
support of the view that the role of the States in the 
federal system may depend· upon *561 the grace of 
elected federal officials, rather than on the 
Constitution as interpreted by this Court. 

In my opinion that follows, Part 11 addresses the 
Court's.: criticisms of National League of Cities. Part 
1II reviews briefly the understanding of federalism 
that ensured the ratification o{ the Constitution and 

·the extent to which this Court, until today, has 
. recognized that the States retain a significant measure 
of sovereignty in our federal system. Part IV 
considers the applicability of the FLSA to the 
indisputably local service provided by an urban 
transit system. 

II 

The Court finds that. the test of state immunity 
approved in National League of Cities and its 
progeny is unworkable and unsound in principle. In 
finding the test to be unworkable, the Court begins by 
mischaracterizing National League of Cities and 
subsequent cases. In· concluding that efforts to 
define state immunity are unsound in principle, the 
Court · radically departs from long-settled 
constitutional values and ignores the role of judicial 
review in our system of govenunent. 

A 

Much of the Court's opinion is devoted to arguing 
that it is difficult to defme a p1·iori ''traditional 
govenunental functions." National League % Cities 
neither engaged in, n'or required, such a task.llii The 
Court discusses and condemns *562 as standards 
"traditional . govenunental functions," "purely · 
historical" functions, " 'uniquely' governmental 
functions," and" 'necessary' governmental services." 
Ante, at 1011 • 1012, 1014, 1015. But nowhere does 
it mention that National League' of Cities adopted a 
familiar type of balancing test for determining 
whether Commerce Clause enactments transgress 
constitutional lim,itations imposed by the federal 
nature of our system of government. This omission 
is noteworthy, since· the author of today's opinion 
joined National League of Cities and concurred 
separately to point out that the Court's opinion in that 
case "adopt[s] a balancing approach [that] does not 
outlaw federal power in areas ... where the ·federal 
interest is' demonstrably greater and where state ... 
compliance with imposed federal standards would be 
essential." 426 U.S .. at 856; 96 S.Ct., at 2476 · 
(BLACKMUN, J., concurring). 

FN4 .. In National League of Cities, we 
referred to the sphere of state sovereignty as 
including "traditional governmental 
functions," a realm which· is, of course, 
difficult to define with precision. But the 
luxury of precise definitions is one rarely 
enjoyed in interpreting and applying the 
general provisions of our Constitution. Not 
surprisingly, therefore, the Court's attempt to 
demonstrate the impossibility of defmition is 
unhelpful. A number of the cases it cites 
simply do not involve the problem · of 
defining governmental funct,ions. E.g. 
Williams v. Eastside Mental Health Center, 
Inc., 669 F.2d 671 (CA 1 I), cert. denied, 459 
U.S. 976, 103 S.Ct. 318, 74 L.Ed.2d 294 
(1982); Friends of the Earth v. Carey, 552 
F.2d 25 (CA2). cert. denied, 434 U.S. 902, 
98 S.Ct. 296. 54 L.Ed.2d 188 (1977). A 
number of others are not properly analyzed 
under the principles ·of National League of · 
Cities, notWithstanding some of the 
language of the lower courts. E.g., United 
States v. Best. 573 F.2d 1095 (CA9 1978), 
and Hvbud Equipment Corp. v. City of 
Akron, 654 F.2d 1187 CCA6 198 ll. 
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Moreover, rather than carefully analyzing 
the case law, the Court simply lists various 
functions thought to be protected or 
unprotected by courts interpreting National 
League of Cities. Ante, at 1011. In the 
cited cases, however, the courts considered 
the issue of state immunity on the specific 
facts at issue; they did not make blanket 
pronouncements that . particular things 
inherently qualified • · as traditional 
governmental functions or did not. Having 
thus considered the cases out of context, it 
was not difficult for the Court to conclude 
that there iS no "organizing principle" 
among them. See ante, at I 011. 

In reading National League of Cities to. embrace a 
balancing approach, Justice BLACKMUN quite 
correctly cited the part of the opinion that reaffinned 
.Fry v. United States. 421 U.S. 542. 95 S.Ct. 1792. 44 
L.Ed.2d J63 Cl975). The Court's analysis · 
reaffirming Fry explicitly weighed the seriousness of 
the problem addressed by the federal legislation at 
issue in that case, "* 1024 against the effects of 
compliance on state sovereignty. 426 U.S .. at 852-
853, 96 S.Ct.. at 2474-2475. Our subsequent 
decisions also adopted this approach of weighing the· 
respective interests of the States and Federal *563 
Government.fl:!.!. In EEOCv. Wyoming. 460 U.S. 226. 
103 S.Ct. 1054, 75 L.Ed.2d 18 (1983), for example, 

· the Court stated that "(t)he principle of immunity 
articulated in National League of Cities . is a 
functional doctrine ... whose ultimate purpose is not 
to create a sacred province of state autonomy, but to 
ensure that the unique benefits of a federal system ... 
not be lost through undue federal interference in 
certain core state functions." Id, at 236. 103 S.Ct.. 
at 1060. See also Hodel v. Virginia Surface Mining 
& Reel. Assn., 452 U.S. 264, lOl S.Ct. 2352, 69 
L.Ed.2d 1 Cl 981). In overruling National League of 
Cities, the Court incorrectly characterizes the mode 
of analysis established therein and developed in 
subsequent cases. lli2 

FN 5. In undertaking such balancing, we 
have considered, on the one hand, the 
strength of the federal interes.t in the 
challenged legislation and the impact of 
exempting . the States from its reach. 
Central to · our inquiry into the federal 
interest is how closely the challenged action 
implicates the central concerns of the 
Commerce Clause, viz., the promotion of a 

. national economy and free trade among the 
States. See EEOC v. Wvoming. 460 U.S. 
226, 244, 103 S.Ct. I 054. 1064, 75 L.Ed.2d 
18 (1983) (STEVENS, J., concurring). See 
also, for example, Transportation Union v. 
Long Island R. Co .. 455 U.S. 678, 688, 102 
S.Ct. 1349. 1355. 71 L.Ed.2d 547 (1982) ( 
"Congress long ago concluded that federal 
regulation of railroad labor services is 
necessary to prevent disruptions in vital rail 
service essential to the national economy"); . 
FERCv. Mississippi. 456 U.S. 742, 757, 102 

. S.Ct. 2126. 2136. 72 L.Ed.2d 532 (] 982) 
("(I]t is difficult to conceive of a more basic 
element of interstate commerce than electric 
energy ... "). Similarly, we have considered 
whether exempting States from federal 
regulation would undennine the goals of the 
federal program. See Fry v. United States . 
421 U.S. 542, 95 S.Ct. )792, 44 L.Ed.2d 
363 (1975). See also .Hodel v. Virginia 
Surface Mining & Reel: Assn .. 452 U.S., at 
282, 101 S.Ct., at 2363 (national surface 
mining standards necessary to insure 
competition among States does not 
undennine States' efforts to maintain 
adequate intrastate standards). On the other. 
hand, we have also assessed the injury done 
to the States if forced to comply with federal 
Commerce Clause enactments. See 
National League of Cities. 426 U.S .. at 846-
851, 96 S.Ct,, at 2471-2474 .. 

FN6. In addition, reliance on the Court's 
difficultfos in the tax immunity field is 
misplaced. Although the Court has 
abandoned the "governmental/proprietary" 
distinction in this field, see New York '" 
United States, 326 U.S. 572. 66 S.Ct. 310, 
90 L.Ed. 326 ( 1946), it has not taken the 
drastic approach of relying. solely on the 
structure of the Federal Government ·to 
protect the States' immunity from taxatfon. 
See Massachusetts v. United States. 435 
U.S. 444. 98 S.Ct. 1153, 55 L.Ed.2d 403 
(1978). Thus, faced with an equally 
difficult problem of defming constitutional 
boundaries of federal action directly 
affecting the States, we did not· adopt the 
view many would think naive, that the 
Federal Government itself will ·protect 
whatever rights the States may have. 

*564 Moreover, the statute at issue in this case, the 
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FLSA, is the identical statute that was at issue in 
National League of Cities. Although Justice 
BLACKMUN's concurrence noted that he was "not 
untroubled by ce1tain possible implications of the 
Court's opinion" in National League of Cities, it also 
stated that "the result with respect to the statute under 
challenge here [the FLSA) is necessarily correct." 
426 U.'S .. at 856. 96 S.Ct .. at 2476 (emphasis added). 
His opinion for the Court today does not discuss the 
statute, nor identify any changed circumstances that 
warrant the conclusion today that National League of 
Cities is necessarily wrong. 

B 

Today's opinion does not explain how the States' role 
in the electoral process guarantees that particular 
exercises of the Commerce Clause &'J.wer will not 
infringe on residual state sovereignty. 7 Members of 
**1025 Congress are elected from the various States, 
but once in office the~ are Members of the *565 
Federal Government.-8 Although the States 
participate in the Electoral College, this is hardly a 
reason to view the President as a representative of the 
States' interest against federal encroachment. We 
noted recently "[t]he hydraulic pressure inherent 
within each of the separate Branches to exceed the 
outer limits of its power .... " INS v. Chadha, 462 U.S. 
919, 951, 103 S.Ct. 2764, 2784. 77 L.Ed.2d 317 
.LJ2J!1}. The-Court offers no reason to think that this 
pre.ssure will not operate when Co_ngress seeks to 
invoke its powers under the Commerce Clause, 
notwithstanding the electoral role of the States. El::!2 

FN7. Late in its opinion, the Court suggests 
· that after all there may be some "affirmative 

limits the constitutional structure might 
impose on federal action affecting the States 
under the Commerce Clause." Ante, · at · 
1020. The Court asserts that "[i]n the 

· factual setting of these cases the internal 
safeguards of the political process have 
perfonned as intended." Ibid. The Court 
does not explain the basis for this judgment. 
Nor does it identify the circumstances in 
which the "political process" may fail and 
"affirmative limits" are to be imposed:· 
Presumably, such limits are to be 
determined by the Judicial Branch even 
though it is "unelected." Today's opinion, 

·• however, has rejected the balancing stand!!rd 
and suggests no other standard that would 

enable a court to determine when there has 
been a malfunction of the "political 
process." The Court's failure to specify the 
"affirmative limits" on federal power, or 
when and how these limits are to be 
determined, may well be explained by the 
transparent fact that any such attempt would 
be subject to precisely the same objections 
on which it relies to overrule· National 
League a/Cities. 

FNB. One can hardly imagine this Court 
saying that because Congress is composed 
of individuals, individual rights guarariteed 
by the Bill of Rights are amply protected by 
the political process. Yet, the position 
adopted today is indistinguishable in 
principle. The Tenth Amendment also is an 
essential part of the Bill of Rights. See 
infra, at I 027-1028. 

FN9. At one time in our history, the view 
. that the structure of the Federal Government 
sufficed to protect the States might have had 
a somewhat more practical, although not a 
more logical, basis. Professor Wechsler, 
whose seminal article in J 954 proposed the 

. view adop~ed by the Court today, predicated 
his argument on assumptions that simply do 
not accord with. current reality. Professor 
Wechsler wrote: "National action has ... 
always been regarded as exceptional in our 
polity, an intrusion to be justified by some 
necessity, the special rather than the 
ordinary case." Wechsler, The Political 
Safeguards of Federalism: The Role of the 
States in the Composition and Selection of 
the National Government, 54 Colum.L.Rev. 
543, 544 (1954). Not only is the premise of 
this view clearly at odds with the 
proliferation of national legislation over the 
past 30 years, but "a variety of structural and 
political changes occurring in this century 
have combined to make Congress 
particularly insensitive to state and local 
values." Advisory :corrunission on 
Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR), 
Regulatory Federalism: Policy, Process, 
Impact and Reform 50 (1984). The 
adoption of the Seventeenth Amendment 
(providing for direct election of Senators), 
the weakening of political parties on the 
local level, and the rise of national media, 
among other things, have made Congress 
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increasingly less representative of state and 
local interests, and more likely to be 
responsive to the demands . of various 
national constituencies. Id., at 50-5 I. As 
one observer explained: "As Senators and 
members of the House develop independent 
constituencies among groups such as 
formers, businessmen, laborers, 
environmentalists; and the poor, each of 

· which generally supports certain national 
initiatives, their tendency to identify with 
.state interests. and the positions of state 
officials is reduced." . Kaden, Federalism in 
the Courts: Agenda for the 1980s; in ACIR, 
The Future of Federalism in the 1980s, p. 97 
(July 1981). 
See also Kaden, Politics, Money, and State 
Sovereignty: The Judicial Role, 79 
Colum.L.Rev. 847, 849 (1979) (changes in 
political practices and the breadth of 
national initiatives mean that the political 
branches "may no longer be as well suited as 
they once were to the task of safeguarding 
the role of the states in the federal system 
and protecting the fundamental values of 
federalism"), and ACIR, Regulatory 
Federalism, supra, at 1-24 (detailing the 
"dramatic shift'' in kind of federal regulation 
applicable to the States over the past two 
decades). Thus, even if one were to ignore 
the numerous problems with the Court's 
position in terms of constitutional theory, 
there would remain serious questions as to 
its factual premises. 

*566 The .Court apparently thinks that tl1e State's 
success at obtaining federal funds for various projects 
and exemptions from the obligations of some federal 
statutes is indicative . of the "effectiveness of the 
federal political process in preserving the States' 
interests .... " Ante,. at 1018.Ililll **1026 But such 
political success is not relevant to the question 
whether the political processes are the proper means 
of enforcing constitutional limitations.aw. The fact 
that Congress generally *567 does ricit transgress 
constitutional limits on its power to reach state 
activities does not make judicial review any less 
necessary to rectify the cases in which it does do 
so.fl:l.11 The States' role in our system of government . 
is a matter of constitutional law, not of legislative· 
grace. "The powers not delegated to the United 
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the 
States, are reserved _to the States, respectively, or to 
the people." U.S. Const., Arndt. JO. 

FNI 0. The Court believes that the 
significant financial assistance afforded the 
. States . and · localities by the Federal 
Government is relevant to the 
constitutionality of extending ·Commerce 
Clause enactments to the States. See ante, 
at 1018-1019, 1020. This Court has never 
held, however; that the mere disbursement 
of funds by the Federal .Government 
e_stablishes a right to control activities that 
benefit from such funds. See Pennhurst 
State School and Hospital v. Halderman. 
451 U.S. 1. 17-18, 101 S.Ct. 1531. 1539-
1540. 67 L.Ed.2d 694 (1981 ). Regardless 
o'f the willingness of . the Federal 
Government to provide federal aid, the 
c·onstitutional question remains the. same: 
whether the federal statute violates the 
_sovereign powers reserved to the States by 

· the Tenth Amendment. 

FNl 1. Apparently in an effort to reassure the 
States, the Court identifies .several major 
statutes that thus far have. not been made 
applicable to state governments: the Federal 
Power Act, 16 U.S.C. § 824(f); the Labor 
Management Relations Act, 29 U.S.C. § 
152(2); the Labor-Management Reporting· 
and Disclosure Act, 29 U.S.C. § 402(e); the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act, 29 
U.S.C. § 652(5); the Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act, 29 U.S.C .. § § 
1002(32), 1003(b)(1); and the Sherman Act, 
15 U.S.C. § 1 el seq.; see Parker v. Brown. 
317 U.S. 341. 63 S.Ct. 307. 87 L.Ed. 315 
(19431. Ante, at 1019. The Court does not 
suggest that this restraint will continue after 
its decision here. Indeed, it is unlikely that 
special interest groups will fail to accept the 
Court's open invitation to urge Congress to 
extend these and other statutes to apply to 
the States and their local subdivisions. 

FN12. This Court has never before 
abdicated responsibility for assessing the 
constitutionality of challenged action on the 
ground that affected parties theoretically are 
able to· look out for their own interests 
through the electoral process. As the Court 
noted in National League of Cities, a much 
stronger argument as to inherent structural 
protections could have been made in either 
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Bue/elev v. Valeo. 424 U.S. I, 96 S.Ct. 612; 
46 L.Ed.2d 659 (1976), or Myers v. United 
States. 272 U.S. 52. 47 S.Ct. 21. 71 L.Ed. 

· 160 Cl 926), than can be made here. In these 
cases, the President signed legislation that 
limited his authority with respect to certain 
appointments and thus arguably "it was ... 
no concern of this Court that the law 
violated the Constitution." 426 U.S., at 841-
842. n. 12, 96 S.Ct., at 2469-2470, n. 12. 
The Court nevertheless held the laws 

· unconstitutional because they infringed on 
Presidential · authority, the President's 
consent notwithstanding. · ·The Court does 
not address this point; nor does it cite any 
authority for its contrary view. 

More troubling than the logical infirmities in the 
Court's reasoning is the result of its holding, i.e., that 
federal political officials, . invoking the Commerce 
Clause, are the sole judges of the limits of their own 
power.. This result is inconsistent with the 
fundamental principles of our constitutional system. 
See, e.g., The Federalist No. 78 (Hamilton). At least 
since Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch 137, 177. 2 
L.Ed. 60 (1803), it has been the settled province of 
the federal judiciary "to say what .the law is" with . 
respect to the constitutionality of Acts of Congress. 
In Tejecting the role of the judiciary in protecting the 
States from federal overreaching, the Court's opinion 
offers no explanation for ignoring the teaching of the 
most famous case in our history.El::ill. . · 

FN 13. The Court states that the decision in 
National League of Cities "invites an 
unelected federal judiciary to . make 
decisions about which state policies it favors 

· and which ones its dislikes." Curiously, the 
Court then suggests that under the 
application of the "traditional" governmental 
function analysis, "the States cannot serve as 
laboratories for social and economic 
experiment." Ante, at 1015, citing Justice 
Brandeis' famous observation in New State 
lee Co. v. Liebmann, 285 U.S. 262, 311, · 52 
S.Ct. 371. 386, 76 L.Ed. 747 (1932) 
(Brandeis, J., dissenting). Apparently the 
Court believes that when "iln unelected 
federal judiciary" makes decisions as to 
whether a particular function is one for the 
Federal or State Governments, the States no 
longer may engage in "social and economic 
experiment." Ante, at IOi5. The Court 

does not explain how leaving the States· 
virtually at the mercy of the Federal 

-Government, without recourse to judicial 
review, will enhance their opportunities to 
experiment and serve as "laboratories." 

*568 Ill 

A 

In our federal system; the States have a major role 
that cannot be pre-empted by the National 
Government. . As contemporaneous writings and the 
debates at the ratifying conventions make clear, the 
States' **I 027 ratification of the Constitution was 
predicated on this· understanding of federalism. 
Indeed, the Tenth Amendment was adopted 
specifically to ensure that the important role 
promised the States by the proponents of the 
Constitution was realized. 

Much of the initial opposition to the Constitution was 
rooted in the fear that the National Government 
would be too powerful and eventually would 
eliminate the States as viable political entities. This 
concern was voiced repeatedly until proponents of 
the Constitution made assurances that a Bill of 
Rights, including a provision explicitly reserving 
powers in the States, would be among the first 
business of the new Congress. Samuel Adams 
argued, for example, that if the several States were to 
be joined in "one entire Nation, under one 
Legislilture, the Powers of which shall extend to 
every Subject of Legislation, and its Laws be 
supreme & controul the whole, the Idea of 
Sovereignty in these States must be lost." Letter 
from Samuel Adams to Richard Henry Lee (Dec. 3, 
17 87), reprinted in Anti~Federalists versu's 
Federalists*569 159 (J. Lewis ed. 1967). Likewise, 
George Mason feared that "the general government 
being paramount to, and in every respect more 
powerful than the state governments, the latter must 
give way to the former." Address in the Ratifying 
Convention of Virginia (June 4-12, 1788), reprinted 
in Anti-Federalists versus Federalists, supra, at 208-
2~. . 

Antifederalists raised these concerns in almost every 
state ratifying convention . .E!il± See generally 1-4 
Debates in the Several State Conventions on the 
Adoption of the Federal Constitution (J. Elliot 2d. ed. 
J 876). As a result, eight States voted for the 
Constitution only after proposing amendments to be 
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adopted after ratification . .El:ill. All eight of these 
included among their recommendations some version 
of .what later became the Tenth Amendment. Ibid. 
So strong was the concern that the proposed 
Constitution was seriously defective without a 
specific bill of rights, including a provision reserving 
powers to the States, that in order to secure the votes 
for ratification, the Federalists eventually conceded 
that such provisions were necessary. See I B. 

·Schwartz, The Bill ·of Rights: A Documentary 
History 505 and passim (1971 ).. It was thus 
generally agreed that consideration of a bill of rights 
would be among the first business of the new 
Congress. See generally I Annals of Cong. 432-437 
(1789) (remarks of James Madison). Accordingly, 
the I 0 Amendments that we know as the Bill of 
Rights were proposed and adopted early in the first 
session of the First Congress. 2 Schwartz, The Bill 
of Rights, supra, at 983-1167. 

. -
FN 14. Opponents of the Constitution were 
particularly dubious of the Federalists' claim 
that the States retained powers not delegated 
to. the United States in the absence of an 
express provision ·so providing. For 
example, James Winthrop wrote that "[i]t is 
a mere fallacy ... that what rights are not 
giveff are reserved." Letters of Agrippa, 
reprinted in l B. Schwartz, The Bill of 
Rights: A Documentary History SI 0, 5 I I 
(1971). 

FN15. lndeed, the Virginia Legislature came 
very close· to withholding ratification of the 
Constitution until the adoption of a Bill of 
Rights that included, among other things, the 
substance of the Tenth Amendment. See 2 
Schwartz, The Bill of Rights, supra, at 762-
766 and passim. 

*570 This history, which the Court simply ignores, 
documents the integral role of the Tenth Amendment 
in our constitutional theory. It exposes as well, I 
believe, the fundamental character of the Court's 
error today. Far.from being "unsound in principle," 
ante, at 1016, judicial enforcemen.t of the Tenth . 
Amendment is essential to maintaining the federal 
system so carefully designed by the Framers and 
adopted in the Constitution. 

.. B 

I . 
The Framers had definite ideas about the nature of 
the Constitution's division of authority between the 
Federal :and State Governments. In The Federalist 
No. 39, for example, Madison explained this divisiqn 
by drawing a series of contrasts between the 
attributes of a "national" **1028 government and 
those of the government to be established by the 
Constittition. While a national form of government 
would possess an "indefinite supremacy over all 
persons• and things," the form of government 
contemplated by the Constitution instead consisted of 
"local .or municipal authorities [which] form distinct 
and ind~pendent portions of the supremacy, no more 
subject )'/ithin their respective spheres to the general 
authority, than the general authority is subject to 

·them, ~ithin its own sphere.". Id., at 256 (J. Cooke 
ed. 196 i ). Under the Constitution, the sphere of the 
proposed government extended to jurisdiction of 

· "certain. enumerated objects only, ... leav[ing] to the 
several States a residuary and inviolable sovereignty 
over all pther objects." Ibid. 

Madison elaborated on the content of these separate 
spheres :Of sovereignty in The Federalist No. 45: 
"The powers delegated by the proposed Constitution 
to the Federal Government, are few and defined. 
Those which are to remain in the State Governments 
are . numerous and indefinite. The former will be 

. exercised princip~lly on external objects, as war, 
peace, negociation, and foreign commerce .... The 
powers *571 reserved to the several States will . 
extend to an· the objects, which, in the ordinary 
course of· affairs, concern the lives, liberties and 
properties of the people; and the internal order, 
improvement, and prosperity of the State." Id., at 
313 (J. Cooke ed.1961). 

Madison·considered that the operations of the Federal 
Government would be "most extensive and important 
in times of war and danger; those of the State 
Governments in times ·of peace· and security.'; Ibid. · 
As a result of this division of powers, the state 
governments generally would be more important than 
the Federal Government. Ibid 

The Framers believed that the separate sphere of 
sovereignty reserved to the States would ensure that 
the States would serve as an effective "counterpoise" 
to the power of the Federal Government. The States 
would serve this . essential role because they would 
attract and retain the loyalty of their citizens. The 
roots of such loyalty, the Founders thought, were 
found in the objects . peculiar to state govenunent. 
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For example, Hamilton argued that the · States 
"regulat[e) all those personal interests and familiar 
concerns to which the sensibility of individuals is 
more immediately awake .... "· The Federalist No; 17, 
p. 107 (J. Cooke ed. 1961). · Thus, he maintained that 
the people would perceive the States as "the 
immediate and visible guardian of life and property," 
a fact which "contributes more than any other 
circumstance to impressing upon the minds of the 
people affection, esteem and reverence towards the 
government." Ibid. Madison took the same 
position, explaining that "the people will be more 
familiarly and minutely conversant" with the 
business ·of state governments, and "with the 
members of these, will· a greater proportion of the 
people have the ties of personal acquaintance and 
friendship, and of family and party atta'chments .... " · 
The Federalist No. 46, p. 316 (J. Cooke ed. 1961 ): 
Li!(e Hamilton, Madison saw the States' involvement 
in the everyday coricerns of the people as the source 
of *572 their citizens' loyalty. Ibid. See also Nagel, 
Federalism as a Fundamental Value: National 
League of Cities in Perspective, 1981 S.Ct.Rev. 81. 

Thus, the harm to the States that results from federal 
overreaching under the Commerce Clause is not 
simply a matter of dollars and cents, National 
League o( Cities, 426 U.S., at 846-851. 96 S.Ct., at 
24 71-24 74. Nor is it a matter of the wisdom or folly 
of certain policy choices. Cf. ante, at 1015. Rather, 
by usurping functions traditionaliy performed by the 
States, federal overreaching under the Commerce 
Clause undermines the constitutionally mandated 
balance of power between the States and the Federal 
Government, a balance designed to protect our 
fundamental liberties. 

**1029 c 

The emasculation of the powers of the States that can 
result from the Court's decision is predicated on the 
Commerce Clause as a power "delegated to the 
United States" by the Constitution. The relevant 
language states: "Congress shall have power ... To 
regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among 
the several States, and with the Indian Tribes." Art. 
I. § 8, cl. 3. Section eight identifies a score of 
powers, listing the authority to lay taxes, borrow 
money on the credit of the United States, pay ·its 
debts, and provide for the common defense and the 
general welfare before its brief reference to 
"Commerce." It is clear from ·~he debates leading up 
to the adoption of the Constitution that the commerce 

to be regulated was that which the States themselves 
lacked the practical capability to regulate. See, e.g., 
1 M. Farrand, The Records of the Federal Convention 
of 1787 (rev. ed. 1937); The Federalist Nos. 7, 11, 
22, 42, 45. See also EEOC v. Wyoming. 460 U.S. 
226, 265, 103 S.Ct. 1054, I 075, 75 L.Ed.2d 18 
0983) (POWELL, J., dissenting). Indeed, the 
language of the Clause itself focuses on activities that 
only. a National Government could regulate: 
commerce with foreign nations and Indian tribes and 
"among" the several States. · 

"'573 To be sure, this Court has construed the 
Commerce Clause to accommodate . unanticipated 
changes over the past two centuries. As these . 
changes have occurred, the Court has had to decide 
whether· the Federal Government has exceeded its 
authority · by regulating activities beyond the 
capability of a single State to regulate or beyond 
legitimate federal interests that outweighed the 
authority and interests of the States. In so doing, 
however, the Court properly has been mindful of the 
essential role of the States in our federal system. 

The opinion for the Court in National League of 
Cities was faithful to history in its understanding of 
federalism. The Court observed that "our federal 
system of government imposes definite limits upon 
the authority of Congress to regulate the activities of 
States as States by means of the commerce power." 

· 426 U.S .. at 842, 96 S.Ct., at 2470. The Tenth 
Amendment was invoked to prevent Congress from 
exercising its " 'power in a fashion that impairs the 
States' integrity or their ability to function effectively 
in a federal system.' " Id., at 842-843, 96 S.Ct .. at 
2470-2471 (quotillg Fiy v. United States, 421 U.S., at 
547, n. 7. 95 S.Ct., at 1795, n: 7. ' 

This Court has recognized repeatedly that state 
sovereignty is a fundamental component of our 
system of government. More than a century ago, in 
Lane Countv v. Oregon. 7 Wall. 71. 19 L.Ed. 101 
l.1.M2l, the Court stated that the Constitution 

. recognized "the necessary existence of the States, 
and; within their proper spheres, the independent 
authority of the States." It concluded, as Madison 
did, that this authority extended to •"nearly the whole· 
charge of interior regulation ... ; to [the States] and to 
the people all p·owers not expressly delegated to the 
national government are reserved." Id.. at 76. 
Recently, in Community Communications Co. v. 
Boulder. 455 U.S. 40, 53. 102 S.Ct. 835, 841. 70 
L.Ed.2d 810 Cl 982). the Court recognized that the 
state action exemption from the antitrust laws was 
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based on state sovereignty. Similarly, in 
Transportation Union v. Long Island R.. Co .. 455 
U.S., at 683. 102 S.Ct.. at 1353. although finding the 
Railway Labor Act applicable to a state-owned 
railroad, the *574 unanimous Court was careful to 
say that the States possess constitutionally preserved 
sovereign powers. 

Again, in FERC v. Mississiooi. 456 U.S. 742, 752. 
102 S.Ct. 2126. 2133. 72 L.Ed.2d 532 C1982), in 
determining the constitutionality of the Public Utility 
Regulatory Policies Act, the Court explicitly· 
considered whether the·· Act impinged on state 
sovereignty in violation of the Tenth Amendment.. 
·These represent only a few of the many cases in 
which the Court has recognized not only the role, but 
also the importance, of state sovereignty. ·See also, 
e.g., Frv v. United States. supra: **1030Metcal( & 
Eddv v. Mitchell, 269 U.S. 514, 46 S.Ct. 172, 70 
L.Ed. 384 Cl 926); Covle v. Oklahoma. 221 U.S. 559. 

· 31 S.Ct. 688. 55 L.Ed. 853 Cl 91 )). As Justice 
Frankfurter noted, the States are not merely a factor 
in the "shifting economic arrangements" of our 
country, Kovacs v. Cooper, 336 U.S. 77. 95, 69 S.Ct. 
448. 458, 93 L.Ed. 513 (1949) (concurring), but also 
constitute a "coordinate element in the system 
established by the Framers for governing our Federal 

·Union." National League o(Cities. supra, 426 U.S., 
at 849, 96 S.Ct, at 2473. 

D 

In contrast, the Court today propounds a view of 
federalism that pays only lipservice to the role of the 
States. Although ·it says that the States 
"unquestionably do 'retai[n] a significant measure of 
sovereign authority,' " ante, at 1017 (quoting EEOC 
''· Wyoming. supra. 460 U.S., at 269, 103 S.Ct .. at 
1077 (POWELL; J ., dissenting)), it fails to recognize 
the broad, yet specific areas of sovereignty that the 
Framers intended the States to retain. Indeed, the 
Court barely acknowl~dges that the Tenth 
Amendment exists. ~ TI1at Amendment states 
explicitly that "[t]he powers not delegated to the 
United States ... are reserved to the States." The 
Court recasts this language to say that the States 
retain their sovereign powers "only to the extent that 
the Constitution has not divested them of their 
original powers and transferred those powers to the 
Federal *575 Go.vernment." Ante, at 1017. This 
rephrasing is not a distinction without a difference; 
rather, it reflects the Court's 11nprecedented view that 
Congress is free under the Commerce Clause to 

assume a State's traditional sovereign power, ·and to 
do so without judicial review of its action. Indeed, 
the Court's View of federalism appears to relegate the 
States to precisely !lie trivial role that op~ents of 
the Constitution feared they would occupy. 1 

FN 16. The Court's opinion mentions the 
Tenth Amendment only once, when ·it 
restates the question put to the parties for 
reargument in these cases. See ante, at 
1010. . 

FN 17. As the amici argue, "the ability of the 
states to fulfill their role in the constitutional 
scheme is dependent solely upon their. 
effectiveness as inStruments of self
govemment." Brief for State of California 
et al. as Amici Curiae 50. See also Brief for 
National League of Cities ei al as Amici 
Curiae (a brief on behalf ·of every major 
organization representing the concerns of 
State and local governments). 

In National League of Cities, we spoke of fire 
prevention, police protection, sanitation, and public 
health as "typical of [the services] perfonned by state 
and local governments in discharging their dual 
functions of administering the public law and 
furnishing public services.... 426 U.S., at 85 l, 96 
S.Ct., at 2474. Not only are these activities remote 
from any normal concept of interstate commerce, 
they are also activities that epitomize the concerns of 
local, democratic self-government. See n. 5, supra. 
In emphasizing the need to protect traditional 
governmental functions, we identified the kinds of 
activities engaged in by state and local governments 
that affect the everyday lives of citizens. These are 
services that people are in a position to understand 
and evaluate, and in a democracy, have the right to 

. oversee . .El:illl **1031 We recognized that "it is *576 
functions such as these which governments are 
created to provide ... " and that the States and local 
governments are better able than the National 
Government to perform them. 426 U.S., at 851, 96 
S.Ct., at 2474, 

FNJ 8. The Framers recognized that the most 
effective democracy occurs at local levels of 
government, where people with firsthand 
knowledge of local problems have more 
ready access to public officials responsible 
for dealing with them. E.g., The Federalist 
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No. 17, p. 107 (J. Cooke ed. 1961); The 
Federalist No. 46, p. 316 (J. Cooke ed. 
1961). This is as true today as it was when 
the ConStitution was adopted. "Participation 
is likely to be more frequent, and exercised 
at more different stages of a governmental 
activity at the . local level, or in regional 
organizations, than at the state and federal 
levels. [Additionally,] the proportion· of . 
people actually involved . from the total 
population tends to be greater, the lower the 
level of government, and this, of course, 
better approximates the citizen participation· 
ideal." ACIR., Citizen Participation in the 

. American Federal System 95 (1980). 
Moreover, we have witnessed in recent 
years the rise of numerous special interest 

. groups that engage in sophisticated 
lobbying, and make substantial campaign 
contributions to some Members of Congress. 
These groups are thought to have significant 

· influence in the shaping and enactment of 
certain types of legislation. Contrary to the 
Court's· view, a "political process" that 

. functions in this way is unlikely to safeguard 
the sovereign rights of States and localities. 
Seen. 9, supra. 

The Court maintains that the standard approved in 
National League of Cities "disserves principles of 
democratic self-goverance." Ante, at 1016·. In 
reaching this conclusion, the Court looks myopically 
only to persons elected to positions in the Federal 
Government. It disregards entirely the far more 
effective role of democratic self-government at the 
state and local levels. One must · compare 
realistically the operation of the state and local 
governments with that of the Federal Government. 
Federal legislation is drafted primarily by the staffs 
of the congressional committees. In view of the 
hundreds of bills . introduced at each session of 
Congress and the comple.xity of many of them, it is 
virtually impossible for even the most conscientious 
legislators to be truly familiar with many of the 
statutes enacted. Federal departments and agencies 
customarily are authorized to write regulations. 
Often these are more important than the text of the 
statuies: As is true of the original legislation, these 
are drafted largely by staff personnel. . The 
administration and enforcement of federal laws and 
regulations necessarily are largely in the hands of 
staff and.civil serviCe employees. These employees 
may have little or no lmowledge · of the St.ates and 
localities that will be affected by the statutes and 

regulations for which they are responsible. In any 
case, they hardly are as accessible and responsive 
*577 as those who occupy analogous positions in 
state and local governments. 

In drawing this contrast, I imply no criticism of these 
federal employees or the officials who are ultimately 
in charge. The great majority are conscientious and 
faithful to their duties. My point is simply 'that 
members of the immense federal bureaucracy are not 
elected, know less about the services traditionally 
rendered by States and localities, and are inevitably 
Jess responsive to recipients of such services, than are 
state legislatiires, city councils, boards of supervisors, 
and state and local commissions, boards, and 
agencies. It is at these state. and local leyels-not in 
Washington as the Court so mistal<enly thinks-that 
"democratic self-government" is best exemplified. 

JV 

The question presented in these cases is whether the 
extension of the FLSA to the wages and hours of 

· employees of a city-owned transit system 
unconstitutionally impinges on fundamental state 
sovereignty. The Court's sweeping holding does far 
more ·than simply' answer this question in the 
negative. In overruling National League of Cities, 
today's opinion apparently authorizes federal control, 
under the auspices of the Commerce Clause, over the 
terms and conditions of employment of all state and 
local employees. Thus, for .purposes of federal 
regulation, the Court rejects the distinction between 
public and private employers that had been drawn 
carefully in National League of Cities. The Court's 
action reflects a serious misunderstanding, if not an 
outright rejection, of the history of our coun~and 
the intention of the Framers of the Constitution.· 

FN 19. The opinion of the Court in National 
League of Cities makes clear that the very 
essence of a federal system of governnient is 
to impose "definite limits upon the authority 
of Congress to regulate the activities of the 

·States as States by means ·Of the commerce 
power." 426 U.S .. at 842, 96 S.Ct., at 2470. 
See also the Court's opinion in Fry v. United 
States, 421 U.S. 542, 547. n. 7. 95 S.Ct. 
1792, 1795, n. 7, 44 L.Ed.2d 363 Cl 975). 

*578 I return now to the balancing test approved in 
National League of Cities and· accepted in 'Hodel, 
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. Long Island R Co., and FERC v. Mississippi. See n. 
5, supra. The Court does not find in these cases that 

.the "federal interest is demonstrably greater.""""1032 
426 U.S., at 856, 96 S.Ct., at 2476 (BLACKMUN, J., 
concurring). No such finding could have been made, 
for the state interest is compelling. The financial 
impact on States and localities of displacing their 
control over wages, hours, overt.ime regulations, 
pensions, and labor relations with their employees 
could have serious, as well as ·unanticipated, effects 
on state and local planning, budgeting, and the 
levying of taxes.w.9. As we said in National League 

. of Cities, federal control of the terms and conditions 
of employment of state employees also inevitably 
"displaces state policies regarding the manner in 
which [States] will structure· delivery of those 
governmental services that citizens require." Id., at 
847. 96 S.Ct.. at 2472. 

FN20. As Justice Douglas observed in his 
dissent in Ma1yland v. Wirtz. 392 U.S .. at 
203, . 88 S.Ct.. at 2027. extension of the 
FLSA to the States could "disrupt the fiscal 
policy of the States and threaten their 
autonomy in the regulation of health and 
education." 

The Court emphasizes that municipal operation of an 
intracity mass transit system is relatively new in the 
life of our country. It nevertheless is a classic 
example of the type of service traditionally provided 
by local government. It is local by definition. It is 
indistinguishable in. principle from the traditional 
services of providing and maintaining streets, public 
lighting, traffic control, water, and sewerage 
systems.Elfil Services of this kind are precisely those 
with .which citizens are more "familiarly and 
minutely conversant." The Federalist No. 46, p. 316 
(J. Cooke ed. 196 l). State and local officials of 
course must be intimately familiar with these services 
and sensitive to their quality as well as cost. Such 
*579 officials also know that their constituents and 
the press respond to the adequacy, fair distribution, 
and cost of these services. It is this kind of state and 
local control · and accountability· that the Framers 
understood would insure the vitality and preservation 
of the federal system that the Constitution explicitly 
requires. See National League o(Cilies. 426 U.S. at 
847-852. 96 S.Ct., at 2472-2474. 

FN21. In Long Island R. Co. the unanimous 
Court recognized that "[t]his Court's 

emphasis on traditional governmental 
functions and traditional aspects of. state 
sovereignty was not meant to impose a static 
historical view of state .functions generally 
immune from federal regulation." 455 U.S., 
at 686. 102 S.Ct.. at 1354. 

v 

Although the Court's opinion purports to recognize 
that the States retain some sovereign power, it does 
not identify even a single aspect of state authority 
that would remain ·when the Commerce Clause is 

. invoked to justify federal regulation. In Maryland v. 
Wirtz, 392 U.S. 183. 88 S.Ct. 2017. 20 L.Ed.2d 1020 
(li§fil, overruled by National League of Cities and 
today reaffinned, the Court sustained an extension of 
the FLSA to certain hospitals, institutions, and 
schools. Although the Court's opinion in Wirtz was 
comparatively narrow, Justice Douglas, in dissent, 
wrote presciently' that the Court's reading of the 
Commerce Clause would enable "the National 
Government [to] devour the essentials of state 

·sovereignty, though that sovereignty is attested by the 
Tenth Amendment." 392 U.S. at 205, 88 S.Ct.. at 
2028. Today's decision makes Justice Douglas' fear 
once again a realistic one. 

As I view the Court's decision today as rejecting the 
basic precepts of our federal system and limiting the 
constitutional role of judicial review, I dissent .. 
Justice REHNQUIST, dissenting. 
1 join both Justice POWELL's and Justice 
O'CONNOR's thoughtful .dissents. · Justice 
POWELL0s reference to the "balancing . tesf' 
approved in National League of Cities is not identical 

. with the language in that case, which recognized that 
Congress could not act under its commerce power to 
infringe on certain fundamental aspects of state 
sovereignty that are essential to "the States' separate 

· and independent existence." Nor is either test, or 
Justice *580 O'CONNOR'S suggested approach, 
** 1033 precisely congruent with· Justice 
BLACKMUN's views in 1976, when he spoke of a 
balancing approach which did not outlaw federal 
power in areas "where the federal interest is 
demonstrably greater." But under any one of these 

. approaches the judgment in these cases should be 
. affirmed, and I do not think it in cum bent on those of 

us in dissent to spell out further the fine points of a 
principle that will, I am confident, in time again 
command the support of a majority of this Court. 
Justice O'CONNOR, with whom Justice POWELL 
·and Justice REHNQUIST join, dissenting. 
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The Court today surveys the battle · scene of 
federalism and sounds a retreat. Like Justice 
POWELL, l would prefer to hold the field and, at the 
very least, render a little aid to the wounded. I join 
Justice POWELL's opinion. I also write separately 
to note my fundamental disagreement with the 
majority's views of federalism 'and the duty of this 
Court. 

The Court overrules National League of Cities v. 
Usery, 426 U.S. 833. 96 S.Ct. 2465. 49 L'.Ed.2d 245 . 
LJ.21fil., on the grounds that it is not "faithful to the 
role of federalism in a democratic society." Ante, at 
1029. "The essence of our federal system," the Court 
conclu.des, "is that within the realm of authority left 
open to them under the Constitution, the States must 
be equally free to engage in any activity that their 
citizens choose for the common weal.. .. " Ibid. 
National League of Cities is held to be inconsistent 
with this narrow view of federalism because it 
attempts to protect only those fundamental aspects of 
state -sovereignty that are essential to the States' 
separate and independ_ent existence, rather than 
protecting all state activities "equally." 

. . . . 
In my -view, federalism cannot be reduced to the 
weak "essence" distilled by the majority today. 
There is more to federalism than the nature of the 
constraints that can be imposed on the States in ''the 
realm of authority left open to them by the 
Constitution." The central issue of federalism, *581 
of course, is whether any realm is left open to the 
States by the Constitution-whether any area remains 
in which a State may act free of federal interference. 
"The issue ... is whether the federal system has any 
legal substance, any core of constitutional right that 
courts will enforce." C. B_lack, Perspectives in 
Constitutional Law 30 ( 1963). The true "essence" of 
federalism is that the States as States have. legitimate 
interests which the National Goverrunent is bound to 
respect even though its laws are supreme. Younger 
v. Harris, 401 U.S. 37. 44. 91 S.Ct. 746, 750, 27 
L.Ed.2d 669 (1971). If federalism so conceived and 
so carefully cultivated by the Framers of our 
Constitution is to remain meaningful, this Court 
cannot abdicate -its constitutional responsibility' to 
oversee the Federal Government's compliance with 
its duty to respect the legitimate interests of the 
States. 

Due to the emergence of an integrated and 
industrialized national economy, this Court has been 
required to examine and review _ a breathtaking 
expansion of the powers of Congress. In doing so 

the Court correctly perceived that the Framers of our · 
Constitution intended Congress to have sufficient 
power to address national problems. But the 
Framers were not single-minded. The Constitution 
is animated by an· ruTay of intentions. EEOC v. 
Wyoming. 460 U.S. 226. 265-266. 103 S.Ct. 1054, 
1075-1076. 75 L.Ed.2d 18 (1983) (POWELL, J., 
dissenting). Just as surely as the Framers envisioned 
a National Government capable of solving national 
problems, they also envisioned a republic whose 
vitality was assured by the diffusion of power not 
only among the branches of the Federal Government, 
but also between the Federal Government and the 
States. FERC v. Mississippi. 456 U.S. 742, 790. 102 
S.Ct. 2126. 2153, 72 L.Ed.2d 532 (1982) 
(O'CONNOR, J., dissenting). In the 18th century 
these intentions did not conflict because technology 
had not yet converted every local problem into a 
national one. A conflict has now emerged, and the 
Court *"1034 today retreats rather than reconcile the 
Constitution's dual concerns for federalism and an 
effective commerce power. 

*582 We would do well to recall the constitutional 
basis for federalism and the development of the 
commerce power which has come to displace it. The 
text of the Constitution does not define the precise _ 
scope of state authority other than to specify, in the 
Tenth Amendment, that the powers riot delegated to 
the United States by the Constitution are reserved to 
the States. In the view of the Framers, however, this 
did not leave state authority weak or defenseless; the 
powers delegated to the United States, after all, were 
"few and defined." The Federalist No. 45, p. 313 (J. 
Cooke ed. 1961). The Framers' comments indicate 
that the sphere of state activity was to be a significant 
one, as Justice POWELL's · opm1on clearly 
demonstrates, ante at 1028 - 1029. The States were to 
retain authority over those local concerns of greatest 

·relevance and importance to the people. The 
Federalist No. 17, pp. 106~108 (J. Cooke ed. 1961). 
This division of authority, according to Madison, 
would produce efficient goverrunent and protect the 
rights of the people: 
"In a single republic, all the power surrendered by the 
people, is submitted to the administration of a single 
govenunent; and usurpations are guarded against by 
a division of the government into distinct and 
separate departments. in the compound-republic o_f 
America, the power surrendered by the people, is first 
divided between two distinct governments, and then 
the portion allotted to each, subdivided among 
distinct and separate departments. Hence a double 
security arises to the rights of the people. The 
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different governments will controul each other; at 
the. same time that each will be controuled by itself." 
The Federalist No. 51, pp. 350-3 51 (J. Cooke ed. 
1961). 

se·e Nagel, Federalism as a Fundamental Value: 
National League of Cities in Perspective, 1981 
S.Ct.Rev. 81; 88. 

Of course, one of the "few and defined" . powers 
delegated to the National Congress was the power 
"To regulate Cornmerce*583 with foreign Nations, 
and among the several States, and with the Indian 
Tribes." U.S. Const., Art. l, § 8, cl. 3. The Framers 
.perceived the interstate commerce power to be 
important but limited, and expected that it would be 
used primarily if not· exclusively to remove interstate 
tariffs and to regulate maritime affairs and large-scale· 
mercantile enterprise. See Abel, The Commerce 
Clause in the Constitutional Convention anci in 
Contemporary Comment, 25 Minn.L.Rev. 432 
(194 I). This perception of a narrow commerce 
power .is important not because it suggests that the 
commerce power should be as narrowly construed 
today. Rather, it explains why the Framers could 
believe the Constitution assured significant state 
authority even as it bestowed a range of powers, 
including the commerce power, on the Congress. In 
an era when interstate commerce represented a tiny 
fraction of economic activity and most goods .and 
services were produced and consumed close ·to home, 
the. interstate commerce power left a broad range of 
activities beyond the reach of Congress. 

In the decades since ratification of the Constitution, 
interstate economic activity has steadily expanded. 
Industrialization, coupled with advances in 
transportation and communications, has created a 
national economy in which virtually every activity 
occurring within the borders of a State plays a part. 
The expansion and integration of the national 
economy brought with it a coordinate expansion in 
the scope of national problems. This Court has been 
increasingly generous in its interpretation of the 
commerce power of Congress, primarily to assure 
that the National Government would be able to deal 
with national economic problems. Most 
significantly, the Court in NLRB v. Jones & Laughlin 
Steel Corp .. 30 l U.S. 1. 57 S.Ct. 615, 81 L.Ed. 893 
LJ.2ill, and United States v. Darbv. 312 U.S. JOO, 61 
s.Ct. 451, 85 L.Ed. 609 (1941), rejected its previous 
interpretations. of the commerce power which had 
stymied **1035 New Deal legislation. Jones & ·• 

· Laughlin and Darby embraced the notion that 

Congress can regulate intrastate activities that affect 
*584 interstate conunerce as surely as it can regulate 
interstate commerce directly. · Subsequent decisions 
indicate that Congress, in order · to regulate an 
activity, needs only a rational basis for a finding that 
the activity affects interstate commerce. See Heart 
o(Atlanta Motel, inc. v. United States. 379 U.S. 241. 
258. 85 S.Ct.. 348, 358, 13 L.Ed.2d 258 Cl964l." 
Even if a particular individual's activity has no . 
perceptible interstate effect, it can be reached by. 
Congress through regulation of that class of activity. 
in general as long as that class, considered as. a 
whole, affects interstate commerce. Fry v. United 
States. 421 U.S. 542. 95 S.Ct. 1792, 44 L.Ed.2d 363 
(1975); Perez v. United States. 402 U.S. 146. 91 
S.Ct. 1357. 28 L.Ed.2d 686 (1971). 

Incidental to this expansion of the commerce power, 
Congress has been given an ability it lacked prior to 
the· emergence of an integrated national economy. 
Because virtually every state activity, like virtually 
every activity of a private individual, arguably . 
"affects" interstate commerce, Congress can now 
supplant the States from the significant sphere of 
activities envisioned for them by the Framers. It is 
in this context that recent changes in the workings of 
Congress, such as the direct election of Senators and 
the expanded influence of national interest groups, 
see ante, at 1025, n. 9 (POWELL, J., dissenting), 
become relevant. These changes may well have 
lessened the weight Congress gives to the legitimate 
interests of States as States. As a result, there is now 
a real risk that Congress will gradually erase the 
diffusion of power between State and Nation on 
which the Framers based their faith in the efficiency 
and vitality of our Republic. 

It would be erroneous, however, to conclude that the 
Supreme .Court was blind to the threat to federalism 
when it expanded the commerce power. The Court 
based the· expansion on the authority of Congress, 
through the Necessary and Proper Clause, "to resort 
to all ineans for the exercise of a granted power 
which are appropriate and plainly adapted to the 
permitted end." United Stales v. Darby, supra, 312 
U.S., at 124. 61 S.Ct.. at 462. It is through this 
reasoning that an intrastate activity "affecting" 
interstate commerce can be reached through the 
"585 commerce power. Thus, in United States v. 
Wrightwood Dain1 Co., 315 U.S. 110. 119. 62 S.Ct. 

· 523, 526. 86 L.Ed. 726 (1942), the Court stated: 
"The commerce power is not confined in its exercise 
to the regulation of commerce among the states. It 
extends to those activities intrastate which so affect 
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interstate commerce, or the exertion of the power of 
Congress over it, as to make regulation of them 
appropriate means to the attainment of a legitimate 
end, the effective execution of the granted power to 

. regulate interstate commerce. See McC11//ocfi v. 
Ma11!/and. 4 Wheat. 316, 421 [4 L.Ed. 579 (1819) 

l " .... 

United States v. Wrightwood Daily Co. was heavily 
relied upon by Wickard v. Filburn. 317. U.S. 111. 
124, 63 S.Ct. 82, 88, 87 L.Ed. 122 (1942), and the 
reasoning of these. cases underlies every recent 
decision concerning the reach of C.ongress to 
activities affecting. interstate commerce. See, e.g., 
Fri1 v. United States, supra, 421 U.S., at 547, 95 
S.Ct., at 1795; Perez v. United States, supra, 402 
U.S .. at 151-152, 91 S.Ct., at 1360; Heal·t o(Atlanta 
Motel, Inc. v. United States, supra. 379 U.S., at 258-
259. 85 S.Ct.. at 358-359. 

It is wort!J recalling the cited passage in McCulloch v. 
Ma111/and, 4 Wheat. 316, 421, 4 L.Ed. 579 (1819), 

· that lies at the source of the recent expansion of the 
commerce power. "Let the end be legitimate, let it be 
within the scope of the constitution," Chief Justice 
Marshall said; "and all means which are appropriate, 
which are plainly adapted to that end, which are not 
prohibited, but consist with the letter and spirit of the 
constitution, are constitutional" (emphasis added). 
The spi1:it of the Tenth Amendment, of course, is that 
the.:••1936 States will retain. their integrity in a 
system in which the laws of the United States are 

·nevertheless_ supreme. F/11 v. Uniled States, supra. 
421 U.S., at 547, n. 7. 95 S.Ct.. at 1795, n. 7. 

It is not enough that the "end be legitimate"; the 
means to that end chosen by Congress must not 
contravene the spirit of the Constitution. Thus many 
of this Court's decisions acknowledge that the means 
by which national power is exercised must take into 
account concerns for state autonomy. See, e.g., En!. 
v. United States, supra, at 547. n. 7, 95 S.Ct., at 1795, 
n. 7: New *586 Yorkv. United States. 326 U.S. 572, 
586-587, 66 S.Ct. 310, 316-317, 90 L.Ed. 326 (1946) 
(Stone, C.J ., concurring); NLRB v. Jones & Laughlin 
Steel Corp., supra. 301 U.S., at 37, 57 S.Ct.. at 624 
("Undoubtedly, the scope of this [conunerce] power 
must be considered in the light of our dual system of 
government and may not be extended so as to 
embrace effects upon interstate commerce so indirect 
and remote that to embrace them, in view of our 
complex society, would ' effectually obliterate the 
distinction between what is national and what is local 
and create a completely· centralized government"); 

Santa Croz Fruit Packing Co. v. NLRB. 303 U.S. 
453, 466-467, 58 S.Ct. 656. 660-661. 82 L.Ed. 954 .. 
(1938). See also Sandalow, Constitutional 
Interpretatfon, 79 Mich.L.Rev. 1033, 1055 (1981) 
("The question, always, is whether the exercise of 
power is consistent with the entire Constitution, a 
question that can be answered only by taking into 
.accouni, so far as they are relevant, all ofthe values_ 
to which the Constitution-as interpreted over time
gives expression"). For example, Congress might 
rationally conclude that the location a State chooses 
for its capital may affect interstate commerce, but the 
Court has suggested that Congress would 
nevertheless be barred from dictating that location 
because such an exercise of a delegated power would 
undermine the state sovereignty inherent in the Tenth 
Amendment. Cov/e v. Ok/aho1iia. 221 U.S. 559, 
565, 31 S.Ct. 688. 689, 55 L.Ed. 853 (191}). 
Similarly, Congress in the exercise of its taxing and 
spending powers can protect federal savings and loan 
associations, but if it chooses to do so by the means 
of converting quasi-public·. state savings and loan 
associations into federal associations, the Court has 
held that it contravenes the reserved powers of the 
States because the conversion is noi a reasonably 
necessary exercise of power to reach the desired end. 
Hopkins Federal Savings & Loan Assn. v. Cleary, 
296 U.S. 315, 56 S.Ct. 235, 80 L.Ed. 251 Cl 935). 
The operative language of these cases varies, but the. 
underlying principle is consistent: state autonomy is 
a relevant factor in assessing the means by which 
Congress exercises its_powers. 

•5g7 This principle reqnires the. Court to enforce 
affirmative limits on federal regulation of the States 
to complement the judicially crafted expansion of the 
interstate commerce power. National League of 
Cities v. Usery represented an attempt to define such 
limits. The Court today rejects National League of 
Cities and washes its hands of all efforts to protect 
the States. In the process, the Court opines that 
unwarranted federal encroachments on state authority' 
are and will remai,n " 'horrible possibilities that never 
happen in the real world.' " Ante, at 1021, quoting 
New York v. Uniled States, supra. 326 U.S .. at 583,. 
66 S.Ct.. at 314 (opinion ofFrankfurter, J.). There is 
ample reason to believe to the contrary. 

The last two decades have seen an unprecedented 
growth of federal regulatory activity, as the majority 
itself acknowledges. Ante, at 1014, n. 10. In 1954, 
one could still speak of a "burden of persuasion on 
those faxoring national intervention" in asserting that 
''National action has ... always been regarded as 
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exceptional in our polity, an intrusion to be justified 
by some necessity, the special rather than the 
ordinary cas.e." Wechsler, The Political Bafeguards 
of Federalism: The Role of the States in the 
Composition and Selection · of the National 
Government, 54 Colum.L.Rev. 543, 544-545 (1954). 
Today, as federal legislation**l037 and coercive 
grant programs have expanded to embrace 
innumerable activities that were once viewed as 
local, the burden of persuasion has surely shifted, and 
the. extraordinary has become ordinary. See 
Engdahl, Sense and Nonsense About State Immunity, 
2 Constitutional Commentary 93 (1985). For 
example, recently the Federal Government has, with . 
this Court's blessing, undertaken to tell the States the 
age at which they can retire their law enforcement 
officers, and the regulatory standards, procedures, 
and even the agenda which their utilities 
commissions must consider and follow.· See EEOC 
v. Wvoming. 460 U.S. 226 .. 103 S.Ct. 1054, 75 
L.Ed.2d 18 (1983); FERC v. Mississippi. 456.U.S. 
742. 102 S.Ct. 2126. 72 L.Ed.2d 532 (1982). The 
political process *588 has not protected against these 
encroachments on state activities, even though they 
directly impinge on a· State's ability to make and 
enforce its laws. With the abandonment of National 
Le.ague of Cities, all that stands between the 
reri1aining essentials of state sovereignty and 
Congress is the latter's underdeveloped capacity for 
self-restraint. 

The problems of federalism in an integrated national° 
economy are capable of more responsible resolution 
than holding that the States· as States retain no status 
apart from that which Congress chooses to let them 
retain. The proper resolution, I suggest, ·lies in 
weighing state autonomy as a factor in the balance 
when interpreting the means by which Congress can 
exercise its authority on the States as States. It is 
insufficient, in assessing the validity of congressional 
regulation of a State pursuant to the commerce 
power, to ask only whether the same regulation 
would be valid if enforced against a private party. 
That reasoning, einbodied in the majority opinion, is 
inconsistent with the spirit of our Constitution. It 
remains relevant that a State is being regulated, as 
National League af Cities and every recent case have 
recognized. See EEOC v. Wvoming. supra: 
Transportation Union- v. Long Island R. Co .. 455 
U.S. 678, 684, 102 S.Ct. 1349. 1353. 71 L.Ed.2d 547 
(1982); Hodel v. Virginia Surface Mining & Reel. 
Assn .. 452 U.S. 264; 287-288. IOI S.Ct. 2352. 2365· 
2366. 69 L.Ed.2d I (198 !); National League of 
Cities, 426 U.S., at 841-846. 96 S.Ct., at 2469-2472. 

As far as the Constitution is concerned, a State 
should not be equated with any private litigant. Cf. 
Nevada v. Hall, 440 U.S. 410. 428. 99 S.Ct. 1182. 
1192. 59: L.Ed.2d 416 C1979) (BLACKMUN, J., 
dissenting) (criticizing the ability of a state court to 
treat a sister State no .differently than a private 
litigant). Instead, the autonomy of a State is an 
essential component of federalism. If state 
autonomy.is ignored in assessing the means by which 
Congress regulates matters affecting commerce, then 
foderalism becomes irrelevant simply because the set 
of activities remaining beyond the reach of such a 
commerce power "may well be, negligible." Ante, at 
1015. 

It has been difficult for this Court to craft bright lines 
defining the scope of the state autonomy protected by 
National ,*589 League ·of Cities. Such difficulty is 
to be expected whenev_er constitutional concerns as 
important as federalism and the effectiveness of the 
commerce power come into conflict. Regardless of 
the difficulty, it is and will remain the duty of this 
Court· to : reconcile· these concerns in the final · 
instance. · That the Court shuns the task today by 
appealing to the "essence of federalism" can provide 
scant comfort to those who believe our federal 
system requires something more than a unitary, 
centralized government. I would not shirk the duty 
ackriowledged by National League af Cities and its 
progeny, arid I share Justice REHNQUISTs belief 
that this Court will in time again assume its 
constitutional responsibility. 

I respectfully dissent. 
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HOECHST CELANESE CORPORATION, Plaintiff 
and Appellant, 

. v. 
FRANCHISE TAX BOARD, Defendant and 

Respondent. 
No. S085091. 

Supreme Court of California 

May ·14, 2001. 
SUMMARY 

The trial court entered judgment for the Franchise 
Tax Board in a corporation's action for a refund of 
franchise taxes, finding that the ·apportioned share or' 
a $388 million reversion of surplus. pension plan 
assets .was. taxable as business income under the 
Unifonn Division of Income for Tax Purposes Act 
(Rev ... &:Tax .. Code. § 25120 et seq.). (Superior Court 
of Sacramento County, No. 96AS01954, William M. 
Gallagher, Judge. [FN*] ) The Court of Appeal, Third 
Dist., No. C030702, reversed. .. 

FN* Retired judge of the . Sacramento 
Superior Court, assigned by the Chief 
Justice pursuant to article VI. section 6 of 
the California Constitution. 

The Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal and remanded for further 
proceedings. The court held that pursuant to the 
unitary · business principle, a state may tax a 
corporation on an apportionable share of the 
multistate business carried on in part in the taxing 
state, and that Rev. & Tax. Code, § 25120, subd. (a), 
establishes both a transactional test and a separate 
functional test. If the income meets the requirement 
of either test, it is taxable by the state as 
apportionable business income. The court held that 
although the income from the reversion was not 
taxable under the transactional test, it was taxable 
under the functional test, under which corporate 
income is business income if the acquisition, 
management, and disposition of the income
producing property constitute integral parts of the 
taxpayer's regular trade or business operations. Under 
this test, the reversion of surplus pension plan assets 
to the taxpayer was business income apportionable to 
California. The taxpayer created the income-

producing property-the pension plan and trust-in 
order to retain its current employees and to attract 
new employees. The taxpayer had broad authority to 
amend the plan and retained an interest in any surplus 
pension plan assets. It funded the plan with its 
business income and used these contributions to 
reduce its tax liability, and it exercised control over 

. the plan and its assets through various committees 
composed of its officers and employees. The court· 
also held that subjecting an apportionable share of the 
reverted pension plan assets to *509 taxation in 

· California did not violate the federal due process 
clause or commerce clause. (Opinion by Brown, J., 
with George, C. J., Mask, Kennard, Baxter, and Chin, 
J:J., concurring. Dissenting opinion by Werdegar, J. 
(seep. 540).) 

'HEADNOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(!) Corporations § 59--Taxation--Apportionment of 
Unitary Business. 
Pursuant to the unitary business principle, a state 
may tax a corporation on an apportionable share of 
the multistate business carried on in part in the taxing 
state. California employs this unitary business 
principle and formula apportionment in applying its 
franchise tax to. corporations doing business both 
inside and outside the state. Under the unitary 
business/formula .apportionment method, a state 
calculates the local tax base by first defining the 
scope of the unitary business of which the taxed 
enterprise's activities in the taxing jurisdiction form 
one part, and then apportioning the total income of 
that unitary business between the taxing jurisdiction 
and the rest of the world on the basis of a formula 
taking into account . objective measures of the 
corporation's activities within and outside the 
jurisdiction. 

. (l) Statutes § 42--Construction--Aids--Uniform 
Acts. 
In construing a statute, courts begin with the words 

· of tlie statute and give these words their ordinary 
meaning. If the statutory language is clear and 
unambiguous, then courts need go no further. If, 
however, the language is susceptible to mor~ than 
one reasonable interpretation, then courts look to 
extrinsic aids, including the ostensible objects to be 
achieved, the evils to be remedied, the legislative 
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history, public policy, contemporaneous 
administrative construction, and the statutory scheme 
of which the statute is a part. Where the Legislature 
adopts a uniform act, the history surrounding the 
creation and adoption of that act is also relevant. 

~ Th) Corporations § 60--Taxation-
Apportionment of Unitary Business--Allocation of 
lncome--Tests. 
Rev. & Tax. Code, § 25120, subd. (a), states that 
"business income" means income arising from 
transactions and activity in the regular course of the 
taxpayer's trade or business and includes income 
from . tangible and intangible property if the 
acquisition, management, and disposition of the 
property constitute integral parts of the taxpayer's 

. regular trade or business operations. The first clause 
of the provision establishes a transactional •510 test 
for business income in the first clause, while the 
second clause establishes a separate functional test. 
Although the statute is ambiguous, its legislative 
history, administrative decisions interpreting the 
definition of business income; and the purpose of the 
uniform act (Uniform Division of Income for Tax 
Purposes Act, Rev. & Tax. Code, § § 25120-25141) 
of which it is a part-to promote uniformity in taxing 
multistate businesses-support this interpretation. If 
the mcome meets the requirement of either test, it is 
taxable by the state as apportionable business 
income; nonbusiness income is taxable only to the 
taxpayer's comm_ercial domicile. 

(!) Statutes § 31--Construction--Language--Words 
and Phrases--Last Antecedent Doctrine. 
Under' the last antecedent doctrine, qualifying words, 

phrases, and clauses in. a statute are to be applied to 
the words or phrases immediately preceding and are 
not to be construed as extending to others more 
remote. 

W Statutes · § 44--Construction-Aids--
Administrative Construction. 
Although . courts are not bound by administrative 
decisions construiiig a controlling statute, courts 
accor_d great weight and respect to the administrative 
construction. The amount of deference given to the 
administrative construction depends upon the 
thoroughness evident in its consideration, the validity 
of its reasoning, its consistency with e_arlier and later 
pronouncements, and all other . factors that give it 
persuasive power. 

(§) Corporations § 60--Taxation--Apportionment of 
U.nitary Business-- Allocation of Income-
Transactional Test--Reversion of Pension Surplus. 

A reversion of surplus pen'sion plan assets to a 
taxpaying corporation was not business income under 
the transactional test for identifying business income 
that is iaxable in the state where the taxpayer is doing 
business (Rev. & Tax. Code. § 25120. subd. (a)). In 
this test, the controlling factor is the nature of the 
particular transaction that generates the income. To 
create : business income, these transactions and 
activity must occur in the regular course of the 
taxpayer's trade or business. Relevant considerations 
include the frequency and regularity of similar 
transactions, the fonner practices of the business, and 
the taxpayer's subsequent use of the income. 
Unprecedented, once-in-a-corporate-lifetime 
occurrences do not meet the· transactional test, 
because they do not occur in the regular course of 
any business. Thus, income . arising from 
extraordinary events such as a complete liquidation 
and cessation of business cannot satisfy the •511 
transactional test. The reversion of surplus assets and 
the activities necessary to execute it were . 
extraordinary occurrences and were not normal trade 
or business activities of the taxpayer, which 
manufactured and sold ·a diversified line of 
chemicals, fibers, and specialty products.· Indeed, the 
reversion of surplus pension plan assets was the first 
and only such transaction in its corporate history. 
Because the reversion was a once-in-a-lifetime 
corporate occurrence, it did not meet the transactional 
test. 

CT!!, Tu) Corporations § 60--Taxation-
Apportionment of Unitary Business--Allocation of 
lncome--Functional Test--Reversioh of ·Pension · 
Surplus. 
Under ·the functional test for identifying business 
income that is taxable in the state where the taxpayer 
is doing business (Rev. & Tax. Code, § 25120, subd. 
(a)), corporate income is business income if the 
acquisition, management, and disposition of the 
income-producing property constitute integral parts 
of the taxpayer's regular trade or business operations. 
In contrast to the transactional test, which focuses on 
the income-producing transactions and activity, the 
functional test focuses on the income-producing · 
property. This property may be tangible or intangible, 
and the nature of the relationship between this 
pr~perty and the taxpayer's business operations is the 
critical inquiry. The ·statutory term "property" does 
not mean that the taxpayer must own or hold legal 
title to · the property. The phrase "acquisition, 
management, and disposition" encompasses the 
myriad of ways that corporations may control and use 
the rights and privileges common!~ associated with 
property ownership. The word "integral",refers to an 
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organic unity between the income-producing property 
and the taxpayer's business activities. Thus income is 
business income under the functional test if the 

· taxpayer's . acquisition, control, and use of the 
property contribute materially to the taxpayer's 
production of business income. In so contributing, the 
income-producing property becomes interwoven into 
and inseparable from the taxpayer's business 
operations. · 

~ fil2, ~ Corporations § 60--Taxation-
Apportionment of Unitary Business-Allocation .of 
Income--Functional Test--Reversion of Pension 
Surplus. 
Under the functional. test. for identifying business· 
income that is taxable in the state where the taxpayer 
is doing business (Rev. & Tax. Code. § 25120, subd. 
(a)), whereby corporate income is business income if 
the acquisition, management, and disposition of the 
income-producing property constitute integral parts 
of the taxpayer's regular trade or business operations, 
a reversion of surplus pension plan *512 assets to a 
taxpaying corporation was business income 
apportionable to. California. The corporation created 
the income-producing property-the pension plan and 
trust-in· order to retain its current employees and to 
attracfnew employees. The corporation had broad 
authority to amend the plan and retained an interest in 
any sljrplus pension plan assets. It funded th~ plan 
with its business income and used these contributions 
to reduce its tax liability. It exercised control over the 
plan and its assets through various committees 
composed of its officers and employees. The· absence 
of ariy'reference to these pension plan assets "in the 

. corporation's financial statements was irrelevant. 
. Subjecting an apportionable share of the reverted 
pensfon plan assets to taxation in California did not 
violate the federal due process clause or commerce 
clause. 

[See 9 Wilkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1989) 
Taxation,§ '291.] 

(2) Commerce § 3--State Regulation and Taxation 
of Interstate Commerce-- Apportionment of Unitary 
Business. 
Under the federal due . process and commerce 
clauses, a state may not tax value earned outside its 
borders. The taxpayer bears the burden of showing by 
clear and cogent evidence that the state tax results in 
extraterritorial values being taxed. The state's power 
to tax an individual's or corporation's activities is 
justified by the protection, opportunities and benefits 
the state confers on those activities. Corporate 
income earned from activities unrelated to corporate 

activities in the taxing state is not includible in any 
· apportionment formula. Only income from assets that 

serve an operational rather than an investment 
function are apportionable to a state for tax purposes. 
The mere fact that a transaction has a business 
purpose is not enough. An asset serves an operational 
function if it helps the taxpayer make better. use of its 
existing business-related resources. 
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BROWN,J. 

States have long struggled to devise an equitable and 
constitutional method for taxing corporations that do 
business in multiple states and countries. Like many 
other states, California has adopted the Uniform 
Division of Income for l;'ax Purposes Act (7 A pt. I 
West's U. Laws Ann. (1999) U. Div. of Income for 
Tax Purposes Act, § I et seq., p. 361) (UDJTPA) in 
an attempt to resolve this dilemma (see Rev. & Tax. 
Code, § § 25120-25141). [FNI] Under this scheme 
of taxation, all taxpayer iricome is divided into 
business or nonbusiness income. Business income is 
apportionable to each state using ·a three-factor 
formula. Nonbusiness income is allocable only to the 
taxpayer's commercial domicile. In this case, we 
consider whether a reversion of surplus pension plan 
assets is . taxable by California as apportionable 
business· income. We conclude that it is. 

FN I All further statutory references are to 
the Revenue and Taxation Code unless 
otherwise indicated. 

Factual Background 
Hoechst Celanese Corporation (Hoechst), formerly 

Cdanese Corporation, is a Delaware corporation with 
its principal place of business in New Jersey and its 
commercial domicile in ·New York. It manufactures 
and sells a diversified line of chemicals, fibers and 
specialty products. Since the late I 960's, Hoechst .pas 
conducted business operations in California and filed 
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California franchise tax returns. 

In 1947, Hoechst created its first pension plan. Since 
then, Hoechst's pension plans have undergone 
numerous changes. For example, .the original pension 
plan required contributions from both Hoechst and its 
participating employees. In 1969, however, the plan 
became noncontributory, and only Hoechst had to 
make contributions. Despite the constant evolution of 
these plans, their purpose has remained ·the same. 
Hoechst has created and maintained these plans "for· 
the general benefit of its employees" in an effort to 
"retain its current employees and to attract ·other 
qualified employees." 

The version of the pension plan at issue here was 
l<Jlown as the Celanese Retirement Income Plan 
(CRlP I), and was subject to the terms of the 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 
(29 U.S.C. § 1001 et seq.) (ERISA). CRJP I dated 
back to the original. 1947 plan and resulted from. the 
merger in 1982 of several pension plans created and 
maintained by Hoechst and its controlled 
subsidiaries. It was a qualified plan under Internal 
Revenue Code section 401Ca) (26 U.S.C. § 401(a)) 
and covered both active *514 'and retired employees. 
Under the terms of CRIP ·1, each plan• member only 
had a "nonforfeitable right" to a predefined level of 
benefits. (Hughes Aircrafi Co. v. Jacobson Cl 999) 
525 U.S. 432. 440 [119 S.Ct. 755. 761-762. 142 · 
L.Ed.2d 88 ll (Hughes Aircraft).) 

In conjunction with CRIP I, Hoechst created and 
maintained a trust known as the Celanese Retirement 
Income Plan Trust (CRIP Trust I). The trust was tax 
exempt, and Chas·e Manhattan Bank acted as the 
trustee. To fund CRIP l, Hoechst made periodic 
contributions to the CRIP Trust I, and the trust 
invested_ these contributions in order to ensure 
adequate funding for the pension plan. These 
contributions discharged Hoechst's financial 
obligations and liabilities to CRIP I -subject to any 
limitations imposed by ERISA. As permitted by law, 
Hoechst claimed tax deductions for these 
contributions on its federal and California tax returns. 
Any surplus assets in excess of those necessary to 
meet any obligations and liabilities owed under 
ERISA. and CRIP I (surplus pension plan assets) were 
used to reduce future contributions by· Hoechst to the 
CRIP Trust I and were not used to increase any 
benefits provided under the plan. 

Because the CRJP Trust I held the pension plan 
assets, Hoechst did not own or hold legal title to these 
assets and could not use these assets to fund any of its 

corporate activities. Hoechst, however, retained 'an 
interest in -any surplus pension plan assets'. These 

. surplus assets ·would revert to Hoechst only upon 
termination of the plan and satisfaction of all benefits . 
and liabilities owed under CRIP I and BRISA. Until 
such a reversion, none of the pension plan assets, 
-including any contributions or capital gains, were 
taxable as Hoechst's income. 

Even though Hoechst did not hold legal title to the 
pension plan assets; it did have some control over 
them through its power over CRIP I and the CRIP 
Trust I and their predecessors. For example, Hoechst _ 
had the power to amend -or discontinue the pension 

- plans at any time, subject to ERJSA limitations. The 
board of directors of Hoechst' also had the power to 
appoint and replace the trustees of the pension plan 
assets at any. time-a power that it exercised on 
numerous occasions. 

Hoechst also retained the power to administer ·its 
pension plans, including the power to prescribe 
procedures to follow in obtaining evidence necessary 
to establish the right of any person to payments under 
the plans, tci interpret the terms of the plans, to 
prescribe procedures for determining and recording 
the periods for calculating benefits, and to determine 
the right of any person to benefits under the plans. To 
exercise these powers, Hoechst created an "515 
administrative committee composed of Hoechst 
employees, including corporate officers. Known as 
the Employee Benefits Administration Committee, 
the committee handled all paperwork for the plans, 
determined eligibility for benefits and considered 
requests for increases in benefits. The committee met 
in. either New· York or North Carolina three to six 
times a· year on an irregular basis, depending ori the 
rate that applications accumulated. 

Hoechst also created a separate committee 
responsible for the supervision and review of the. 
financial operation of its pension plans and trusts. 
The Celanese Pension Plan Investment Committee 
was comprised of Hoechst's chief financial officer, 
some of its vice-presidents, its controller and an 
individual from its human resources department. The 
committee established, supervised and reviewed the 
funding and investment policies of the plans and 
trusts and appointed the investment fund managers 
who determined the actual investments made by the 
plans and trusts. Although the committee did not 
control the specific investments chosen by the fund 
managers, it had the power to change fund managers 
and guide their overall investment strategy. On i'hany 
occasions, Hoechst exercised this power and replaced 
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these fund managers for various reasoris, including 
inadequate perfonnance. For example,· in 1978, the . 
committee "drastically revised" the investment 
strategy of its pension plan and "introduced new 
managers with a different perspective on their 
mission." 

Due to years of wise investments, the CRJP Trust I 
accu.mulated more assets than necessary to fund the 
defined benefits owed to plan members under CRIP I 
and ERISA. In 1983, Hoechst .decided to recapture 
these surplus assets in order to preclude their use in a 

. takeover bid. To recapture the surplus assets, Hoechst 
divided CRIP I into two separate plans with 

.essentially the same provisions as CRIP I. The newly 
created Celanese Retirement Income Plan (CRIP II) 
covered active employees, and the Celanese 
Retirement Security Plan (CRSP) covered retired 
employees. Like their predecessor, both plans were· 

. qualified benefit plans under Internal Revenue Code 
section 40 !(a). 

Concurrent with its division of CRIP I, Hoechst 
divided the CRIP Trust I into two separate trusts. The 
Celanese Retirement Income Plan Trust (CRIP Trust 
II) funded the newly created CRIP II, while the 
Celanese .·Retirement Security Plan Trust (CRSP 
Trust) funded the newly created CRSP. As part of the 
split-up, Hoechst allocated all assets of the CRIP 
Trust I between the CRIP Trust II and the CRSP 
Trust. In making this allocation,· Hoechst made sure 
that all benefits owed to CRIP II and CRSP members 
were fully funded as required under the terms of 
CRJP I and ERJSA. *516 

Using the funds allocated to the CRSP Trust, 
Hoechst purchased· annuities to provide the benefits 
owed to its retirees. Hoechst then tenninated both 
CRSP and the CRSP Trust in . 1985. Upon 
termination, all surplus assets of that plan and trust 
reverted to Hoechst. This surplus totaled 
approximately $388.8 million. After the reversion, 
Hoechst placed these surplus pension plan assets in 
its general fund to be used for general corporate 
purposes. 

As part of its 1985 federal tax returns, Hoechst 
reported the income from the reversion as 
"miscellaneous income." Hoechst also reported the 
income from the reversion as "taxable income of the 
business" in its 1985 New York tax return, and paid 
New York state income tax on a: small percentage of 
this income. [FN2) In its 1985 California tax return, 
however, Hoechst did not apportion any part of the 
reverted income to California. Consequently, the 

state Franchise Tax Board (Board) issued a "Notice 
of Additional Tax Proposed to Be Assessed for 1985" 
and proposed to impose an additional franchise tax of 
$292,142 plus interest based on the income from the 
reversion .. 

FN2 New York bas not adopted the· 
UDITPA. 

Hoechst filed a timely protest. The Board denied the 
protest and affirmed the proposed aBsessment in its 
entirety. Hoechst then appealed to the State Board of 
Equalization (SBE). Citing. Appeal of Borden, inc . 
(Feb. 3, 1977) (1971-1978 Transfer Binder) Cal.Tax 
Rptr. (CCH) paragraph 205-515, page 14,897-57 
(Borden), and Appeal of Kroehler Manufacturing Co. 
(Apr. 6, 1977) (1971-1978 Transfer Binder) Cal.Tax 
Rptr. (CCH) paragraph 205-646, page 14,897-122 
(Kroehler), the SBE held that: (I) the definition of 
"business income" in subdivision (a) of section 25120 
created both a transactional and a functional test; and 
(2) income from the reversion was business income 
under the functional test. Thus,. the reverted income 
was apportionable . and subject to taxation in 
California. The SBE also found the tax assessment 
constitutional under the operational purpose test 
enunciated in Allied-Signal, Inc. v. Director. Div. of 
Taxation (1992) 504 U.S. 768, 778 [112 S.Ct. 2251, 
2258, 119 L.Ed.2d 533) (A/lied-SignaD. 

Hoechst then filed a timely claim for refund with the 
Board. As part of the claim, Hoechst attached a check 
for $715,791.35-which covered the original 
assessment plus interest. In the claim, Hoechst asked 
for a full refund, alleging that the income from the. 
reversion did not constitute business income under 
section 25120. Hoechst further argued that' 
apportionment of the income from the reversion to 
California violated the due process and corrunerce 
clauses of the United States Constitution. 

After the Board denied the claim, Hoechst filed a 
complaint for refund of taxes with the superior court. 
After a hearing, the court ruled in favor of the *517 
Board. Specifically, the court found that: (I) the 
statutory definition of "business income" established 
both a transactional and a functional test; (2) the 
income from the reversion was apportionable 
business .income subject to taxation in California 

· under the functional test; and (3) taxation of the 
income from the reversion by California did not · 
violate the due process and commerce clauses of the 
United States Constitution. 

Hoechst appealed, and the Court of Appeal reversed. 
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Although the court applied both a transactional and 
functional test, it concluded that the reversion did not 
satisfy either test. First, the court found that the 
reversion did not meet the transactional test because 
the reversion was an extraordiriary event that did not 
occur in the regular course of Hoechst's trade or 
business. Second, the court found that the reversion 
failed the functional test because Hoechst did not 
own or hold title to the pension plan assets that 
generated the income. Thus, the income from the 
reversion was nonbusiness income-and not business 
income-and was only subject to taxation in Hoechst's 
commercial domicile, New York. 

We granted review to determine whether: (I) income 
from a reversion. of surplus pension plan assets 
constitutes business income apportionable to 
California; and (2). subjecting income from a 
reversion to taxation in California violates the federal 
due process arid commerce clauses. 

Discussion 
I 

Q) Pursuant to "the unitary business principle," a· 
state may "tax a corporation on an apportionable 
share of the multistate business carried on in part in 
the taxing State." (A/lied-Signal. supra, 504 U.S. at p. 
778 fl 12 S.Ct. at p. 22581.) California employs this " 
'unitary business' principle and formula 
apportionment in applying [its franchise] tax to 
corporations doing business both inside and outside 
the State.'' (Container. Corp. v. Franchise Tax Bd. 
(1983) 463 U.S. 159, 162-163 [103 S.Ct. 2933. 2939. 
77 L.Ed.2d 5451 (Container Corp.).) Under· the 
"unitary business/formula apportionment method,'.' a 
state "ca.Jculates the local tax base by fust defining 
the scope of the ' unitary business' of which the taxed 
enterprise's activities in the taxing jurisdiction form 
one part, and then apportioning the total income of 
that ' unitary business' between the taxing jurisdiction 
and the rest of the world on the basis of a formula 
taking into account objective measures of the 
corporation's activities within and· without the 
jurisdiction." (Id. at p. 165 [103 S.Ct. at p. -29401.) 
Like many other states that use this method of 
taxation, California has adopted the UDITPA almost 
verbatim. (Container Corp .. at p. 165 [103 S.Ct. at p. 
29401; § 25120 et seq.) *518 

Originally promulgated by the National Conference 
of Commissioners on Unifonn State Laws 
(Commissioners) in 1957, the UDITPA has two main 
objectives: "(1) to promote uniformity in allocation 
practices ·among the 38 states which impose taxes on 
or measured by the income of corporations, and (2) to 

relieve the pressure for congressional legislation in 
this field." (Keesling & Warren, California's Uniform 
Division of Income for Tax Purposes Act (1967) 15 
UCLA L.Rev. 156~ 156 (Keesling & Warren).) 
Initially, the UDITPA received a tepid response as 
few states adopted it. In 1965, however, Congress 
proposed comprehensive legislation regulating state 
taxation of interstate commerce. Spurred by the 
specter of congressional intervention; many states, 
mcluding California, adopted the UDITPA. (See 
Peters, The Distinction Between Business Income and 
Nonbusiness Income ( 197~) 25 So.Cal. Tax Inst. 251, 
279 (Peters).) Currently, 22 states plus the District of 
Columbia have adopted the UDITPA. [FN3] In 
addition, some states have. modeled their corporate 
tax scheme after the UDITP A. (Se_e, e.g., Polaroid 
Corp. v. Offerman ( 1998) 349 N .C. 290 (507 S.E.2d 
284. 2941 (Polaroid) [North Carolina's "Corporate 
Income Tax Act is modeled after [the] UDITPA"]; 
Kroger Co. v. Dept. of Revenue (] 996) 284 
JIJ.App.3d 473 [220 Ill.Dec. 566, 673 N .E.2d 710, 
714) (Kroger) [the Illinois .Income Tax Act "was 
modeled after the UDITPA "].) 

FN3 These states are: Alaban1a, Alaska, 
. Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, 
Hawaii, Idaho, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, 
Michigan, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, 
New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, South 
Dakota, Texas, Utah and Washington. (7 A 
pt. I West's U. ·.Laws Ann. (2000 supp.) 
UDITPA; note, p. 13.) 

California's Uniform Division of· Income for Tax 
Purposes Act (California UDITPA) mirrors the 
UDITPA. (Compare§§ 25120-25141 with 7A pt. I 
West's U. Laws Aim., supra, UDIPTA, § § 1-22, pp. 
361-403.) Like the UDITPA, the California UDITPA 
divides all corporate income into two categories
business income and nonbusiness income-and uses 
the UDITPA definition of these categories. @. 
25120;) " 'Business income' means income· arising 
from transactions and activity in the regular course of 
the taxpayer's trade or business and includes income 
from tangible and intangible property if the 
acquisition, management, and disposition of. the 
property constitute integral parts of the taxpayer's 
regular trade or business operations." (§ 25120, subd. 
(a).) " 'Nonbusiness income' means all income other 
than business income." (§ 25120, subd. (d).) All 
business income is "apportioned to this state" through 
a formula based on the property, sales and payroll of 
the taxpayer. (§ 25128.) [FN4] In contrast, 
nonbusiness income is generally "allocated in full to 
the state in wh!ch the taxpayer is domiciled." 
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("519Robert Ha/Unternat .. inc. v. Franchise Tax Bd 
(l 998) 66 Cal.App.4th I 020. I 023 [78 Cal.Rptr.2d 

· 453) (Robert Half).) The tax treatment of corporate 
income therefore depends on its classification as 
business or nonbusiness income. 

FN4 Since 1993, the Legislature has 
·amended the original apportionment 
fonnu\a-which used to be identical to the 
fonnula used in the UDITPA. (Compare § 
25128 with Stats. 1966, ch. 2, § 7, p. 179.) 

· The present formula, however, is still based 
on the property, sales and payroll of the 
taxpayer. (See§ 25128.) 

Because section 25120 defines "nonbusiness 
income'; in relation to business income, the defmition 
of "business income" is the key to detennining 
whether corporate income is apportionable or 
allocable. (l) ·To construe this defmition, we apply 
the well-established rules of statutory construction 
and seek to " 'ascertain the intent of the Legislature so 
as to effectuate the purpose of the law.' " (Wilcox v. 
Birtwhistle (1999) 21 Cal.4th 973. 977 (2Q_ 
Cal.Rptr.2d 260, 987 P.2d 7271 (Wilcox), quoting 
DuBois v. Workers' Comp. Aeeeals Bd. (1993) 5 
Cal.4th 382. 387 [20 Cal.Rptr.2d 523. 853 P.2d 
9781.l As always, we begin with the words of a 
statute and give these words their ordinary meaning. 
(Wilcox, at p. 977.) If the statutory language i.s clear 
and "unambiguous, then we need go no further. 
(Lungren v. Deukmejian (1988) 45 Cal.3d 727, 735 
[248 Cal.Rptr. 115, 755 P.2d 2991.) If, however, the 
language is susceptible to more than one reasonable 
interpretation, then we look to "extrinsic aids, 
including the ostensible objects to be achieved, the 
evils to be remedied, the legislative history, public 
policy, contemporaneous administrative construction, 
and the statutory scheme of which the statute is a 
part." (People v. Woodhead (1987) 43 Cal.3d 1002, 
1008 [239 Cal.Rptr. 656. 741 P.2d 154).) Where the 
Legislature adopts a unifonn act, . the history 
surrounding the creation and adoption of that act is 
also relevant. [FN5] (See In re Marriage o[ Bonds 
(2000) 24 Cal.4th I, 16- 19 [99 Cal.Rptr.2d 252. 5 
P.3d 8151 (Bonds).) 

FN5 In three separate requests for judicial 
notice, the Board asked the court to . take 
judicial notice of: (1) a bill analysis and 
fiscal impact report submitted· by the New 
Mexico Taxation and Revenue Department 
in connection with New Mexico House B.ill 
No. 349 (1999 Reg. Sess.); (2) a transcript 
of the January 12, 1996, hearing of the 

California Assembly Committee on 
Taxation; (3) the 1966 reprinting of the 
model UDITPA issued by the National 
Conference of Commissioners on Unifonn 
State Laws; (4) the legislative history of 
Assembly Bill No. 1 I (1966 Reg. Sess.), . 
which became the California UDITPA; (5) a 
January 7, 1966 memorandum from Allison 
Dunham, the Executive Director of the 
National Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform State Laws, to the Special 
Committee on UDITPA; and (6) a January 
21, 1966 memorandum from William J. 

·Pierce, a commissioner of the National 
Co~forence of Commissioners on Uniform 
State Laws, to the Special Committee on 
UDITPA. In addition, Hoechst asked the 
court to take judicial notice of a January 14, 
1966 memorandum from Donald H. Burnett 
to R.R. Bullivant, Chairman of the Special 
Subcommittee on UDITPA. We hereby 
grant these requests. (Evid. Code. § 452, 
subd. (h).) 

In the instant case, Hoechst contends the statutory 
definition of "business income" creates a single 
transactional test, and the 1985 reversion of surplus 
pension plan assets does not satisfy this test or any 
other test. Thus, the *520 income from the reversion 
is nonbusiness income that is only .taxable by 
Hoechst's comm'ercial domicile, New York. The 
Board counters that the definition establishes both a 
transactional and functional test, and the reversion 
meets both tests. Thus, the reverted assets are 
apportionable to California. As explained below, we 
conclude that the statutory defmiiion establishes 
separate transactional and functional tests for 
business income and that the reversion satisfies only 
the "functional test. Therefore, the income from the 
reversion is apportionable business income. 

A. The Business Income Tests 
~ Subdivision (a) of section 25120 states: " 

'Business income' means income arising from 
· · transactions and activity in the regular course of the 

taxpayer's trade or business and includes income 
from tangible and intangible property if · the 
acquisition, management, and disposition of the 
property constitute integral parts of the taxpayer's 
regular trade or business operations." Thus, the 
statutory definiiion of "business income" consists· of 
two clauses joined together by the conjunction and 
predicate, "and includes." (Ibid) In interpreting this 
language, all courts agree that the first clause 
establishes a transactional test. Some courts have, 
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however, construed the second clause as a separate 
functional test· for business income. (Uniroyal Tire 
Co. v. Dept. of Finance (Ala. 2000) 779 So.2d 227. 

· 230 (Uniroyal Tire).) Under _this construction, 
corporate income is business income if it satisfies 
eitl)er the transactional or functional test. (Ibid) 
Other courts have reje.cted this approach and 
construed the two clauses as a single transactional 
test. Under this construction, the second clause 
modifies the first clause and merely exemplifies 
"what fits within the defmition." (Polaroid, supra, 
507 S.E.2d at p. 290.) Not surprisingly, Hoech_st 
contends the statutory definition of business income 
establishes only a transactional test, while the Board 
contends the defmition establishes both a 
transactional and functional test. We agree with the 
Board. 

We . initially note that the statutory language is 
ambiguous and reasonably · susceptible to either 
interpretation. On the one hand, the grammatical 
structure of the business. income definition arguably 
creates both a transactional and functional test. 
"Business income" is the subject of the sentence. (§_ 
25120, subd. (a).) Two predicate clauses containing 
different verbs, objects and prepositional phrases and 
separated by_ a conjunction follow this subject. As 
such,, the definition arguably contains a "compound 
predicate" that states two independent definitions of 
business income. (Kroger, supra, 673 N.E.2d at p. 
713 .) In other words, "the statute could 
grammatically be read as stating: 'Business income 
means income arising from transactions *521 and 
activity in the regular course of the corporation's 
trade or busines~, and (business income] includes 
income from tangible and intangible proper!)' .... ' " 
(Polaroid. supra, 507 S.E.2d at p. 290.) 

Such an interpretation accords with the different 
language used in the first and second clauses. The 
first clause focuses on "transactions and activity" and 
their relationship to "the regular course of the 
taxpayer's trade or business."(§ 25120, subd. (a).) In 
contrast, the second clause focuses on "property" and· 
its relationship to "the taxpayer's regular trade or 
business operations." (ibid.) The creation of' two 
separate predicate clauses with different verbs, 
objects and prepositional phrases strongly suggests 
that "the second clause contains a defmition distinct 
from that set forth in the first." (Polaroid. supra, 507 
S.E.2d. at p. 291.) The apparent expansion of "the 
defmition of business income" by the second clause 
bolsters such a conclusion because a . broader 
definition can hardly exemplify a narrower definition. 
(Kroger, supra, 673 N.E.2d at p. 713.) 

W On :the other hand, the addition of the word 
"includes" after the conjunction linking the two 
clauses suggests that the second clause is a subset of 
the first'. clause under the last antecedent doctrine. 
(See § 25120, subd. (a).) According to this doctrine, 
" 'qualifying words, phrases and clauses are to be 
applied : to the _words cir phrases immediately 
preceding.and are not to be construed as extending to 
or including others more remote.' " (White v. Couno1 
of Sacramento (1982) 31 Cal.3d 676. 680 · f 183 
Cal.Rptr. 520, 646 P .2d 19 IJ. quoting Board of Port 
Commrs. v. Williams (] 937) 9 Cal.2d 381. 389 LIQ 
P.2d 9181.l Arguably, the word "includes" makes the 
second clause a qualifying clause that modifies the 
first clause-and notjust"business income.",CUniroyal 
Tire. suora. 779 So.2d at p. 232.) In other words, 
"[t]he concluding twenty-six. words ... are added to 
include transactions involving disposal of fixed assets 
by taxpayers who emphasize the trading of assets as 
an integral part of regular business." (Phillips 
Petroleum v. Dept. of Revenue (Iowa 1994) lli 
N.W.2d 608, 610 (Phillips Petroleum), italics added.) 

The language of the second clause provides some 
support for such an interpretation. The second clause 
states that the "acquisition, management, and 
disposition" of property must be "integral parts" of 
the taxpayer's "regular" "bus.iness operations." (§_ 
25120, subd. (a), italics added.) The use of "and" 
suggests that the second clause merely exemplifies 
the first ·because the sale of property " 'that is not 
regularly disposed of, but rather is held indefinitely,' 
" arguably cam1ot be an integral part of the taxpayer's 
business operations. ( Uniroval Tire, supra. 779 So.2d 
at p. 234, quoting Faber, When *522 Does the Sale of 
Corporate Assets Produce Business Income for State 
Corporate Franchise Tax Purposes? (May-June 
1995)The Tax Executive 179, 187.) 

Moreover, the apparent breadth of the second clause 
equally supports the rejection of the functional test. 
As the Alabama Supreme Court observed: "If income 
is business income under the transactional test, then, 
a fortiori, it is business income under the functional 
test. In other words, the functional test would include 
everything that the transactional test includes-and 
much more." (Uniroval Tire, supra, 779 So.2d at pp. 
235-236.) As such, construing section 25120 to create 
two alternative tests for· business income arguably 
renders the first clause mere surpli.Jsage, in violation 
of the rules of statutory construction. (See People v. 
Cruz (1996) 13 Cal.4th 764, 782 [55 Cal.Rptr.2d 117. 
919 P.2d 731].) 
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In light of these competing arguments, we conclude 
that the statutory language is ambiguous as to the 
.existence of a separate functional test. At a minimum, 
we cannot find that either interpretation is 
unreasonable based solely on the statutory language. 
Indeed, the conflicting opinions of our sister courts 
interpreting the very sa.ffie language demonstrate that 
reasonable minds may disagree over whether the 
business income definition creates a functional test. 
[FN6] Therefore, we must now tum to extrinsic aids 
in an effort to ascertain the Legislature's intent. These 

·aids establish that the Legislature intended to create 
both a transactional and functional test for business 
income. 

FN6 Compare Unirqyal Tire. supra, 779 
So.2d at page 236 (transactional test only); 
Phillips Petroleum. supra. 51 i N.W.2d at 
page 610 (same); Western Natural Gas Co. 
v. McDonald (1968) 202 Kan. 98 [446 P.2d 
781. 783) (Western Natural Gas) .(same); 
McVean & Barlow, Inc. v. New Mexico 
Bureau o(Revenue (1975) 88 N.M. 521 [543 
P.2d 489, 492) (McVean) (Citing the 
functional test language but applying the 

· principles of the . transactional test); 
Associated Partnership I, Inc. v. Huddleston 
(Tenn. 1994) 889 S.W.2d 190, 195 
(Associated Partnership [) (transactional test 
only) with Pledger v. Getty Oil Exploration 
Co. (1992) 309 Ark. 257 [831 S.W.2d 121, 
124-125) (Pledger) (applying a separate 
functional test); Dist. of Columbia v. Pierce 
Associates, Inc. (D.C. 1983) 462 A.2d I 129, 
1131 (Pierce Associates) (same); Texaco
Cities Service Pipeline Co. v. McGaw 
(1998) 182 Ill.2d 262 [230 Ill.Dec. 991, 695 
N.E.2d 481, 4851 (Texaco-Cities) (same); 
Montana Dept. o( Revenue v. American 

. Smelting and Refining Co. (J 977) 173 Mont. 
316 [567 P.2d . 901, 9071 (American 
Smelting) (same); Polaroid. supra. 507 
S.E.2d at oage 295 (same); Simpson Timber 
Co. v. Dept. o(Revenue (1998) 326 Or. 370 
[953 P.2d 366. 3691 (Simpson Timber) 
(same); Ross-Araco·Com. v. Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania (1996) 544 Pa. 74 [674 
A.2d 691, 696-697] (Ross-Araco) (same). 

As an initial matter, the iegislative history behind the 
UDITPA strongly supports the inclusion of a 
functional test. Because the Legislature adopted the 
UDITPA almost verbatim (Keesling & Warren, 
supra, 15 UCLA L.Rev. *523 at p. 156), we look to 
the history behind the UDITPA for guidance (see 

Bonds, supra, 24 Cal.4th at pp. 16-19). This history 
reveals that the UDITPA definition of "business 
income" derives from "California decisional law" · 
which employed a separate· functional test for 
business income. (Peters, supra, 25 So.Cal. Tax Inst. 
at p. 278.) 

The first draft of the UDITP A did not distinguish 
·between business and· nonbusiness income. (Peters, 
supra, 25 So.Cal. Tax Inst. at pp. 272-273 .) After 
concerns. about the constitutionality of the first draft 
arose, John S. Warren, a California tax administrator, 
suggested that the Commissioners "divide all income 
into apportionable business income and allocable 
.nonbusiness income. As part of his suggestion, 
Warren proposed a definition of business income 
based on language used in certain SBE decisions. (Id. 
at pp. 275-276.) The Commissioners liked Wan·en's 
proposal, and "[t]he final draft of the [UDITPA) 
contained the definitions of business income and 
nonbusiness inc~me proposed by Mr. Warren." 
(Peters, supra, at p. 276.) Thus, the UDITPA's 
definition of business income was based on pre
UDITPA decisions of the SBE, and the UDITPA's 
distinction between business and nonbusiness income 
was "in line with ... California practice" at the time of 
its enactment. (Keesling & Warren, supra, 15 UCLA 
L.Rev. at pp. 163-164; see also Polaroid, supra, 507 
S.E.2d at p. 294 ["the uniform definition of business 
income, as set forth in UDITPA, finds its origins in 
early California jurisprudence"].) Accordingly, our 
interpretation of the business income definition· 
should be guided by the SBE's pre-UDITPA 
decisions applying language similar to the language 
of the UDITPA. 

These SBE decisions consistently applied an 
independent · functional test when determining 
whether income constituted business income. In 
doing so, the SBE used language virtually identical to 
the language in the second clause of the statutory 
definition. For example, in Appeal of Marcus
Lesoine, Inc. (July 7, 1942) 2 SBE 338, 340-341, the 
SSE.held that interest income from conditional sales 
contracts constituted business income solely because 
"the acquisition, management and liquidation of the 
intangibles constitute[d] · integral parts of the 
corporation's regular business operations." Similarly, 
the SBE found that copyright royalties were business 
income solely because the "acquisition, management 
and disposition of the intangibles constitute[ d) 
integral parts of the corporation's regular business 
operations." (Appeal of Houghton MijJ/in Co. (Mar. 
28, 1946) 3 SEE 344, 345 (Houghton Mifflin).) The 
SBE also relied solely on the functional test when it 
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held that patent royalties constituted business income. 
(Appeal of National Cylinder Gas Co. (Feb. 5, 1957) 
6 SBE 153, 154 ["We have consistently held ... that 
income from intangibles is includible in unitary 
income and subject to · [apportionment] if the 
acquisitio.n, management and disposition of the 
intangibles *524 constitute integral parts of the 
unitary business"]; Appeal of Intern. Business 
Machines Corp. (Oct. 7, 1954) 6 SBE 5, 6-7 ["we 
have · previously held that income from such 
intangibles [patents] is subject to [apportionment] 

. where the acquisition, management and disposition of 
the intangibles constitute integral parts of the o.wner's. 
regular business operations"].) Because these SBE 
decisions construe the language of the second clause 
as an independent test for business income, we hold 
that a separate functional test.exists. 

The comments to section I, subdivision (a) of the· 
UDITPA prepared by . the Commissioners 
(Commissioners Comments) bolster our holding. The 
comment states . in part that "[i]ncome from the 
disposition of property used in a trade or business of 
the taxpayer is includible within the meaning of 
business income." (Comrs. Corns., UDITPA, com. 
foll. § l, subd. (a), p. 2, reprinted at <http:// 
www.law.upenn.edu/bll/ulc/fnact99/l 920 _ 69/udiftp5 
7.htm> [as of May' 14, 2001].) By focusing on the 
"property" and its relationship to the "trade or 
business" and using the "disposition" language of the 
second clause (ibid.), the Commissioners' comment 
strongly suggests that a separate functional test for 
business income exists. Indeed, the comment 
ostensibly makes all income from the·disposition of 
property used in the . taxpayer's business 
apportionable even if the disposition does not occur 
"in the regular course of the taxpayer's trade or 
business." (7A pt. I West's U. Laws Ann., supra, 
UDITPA, § l, subd. (a), pp. 361-362.) 

Administrative dei:isions interpreting the statutory 
definition of "business income" also support the 
inclusion of a separate· functional test. (i) Although 
we· are not ·bound by · administrative decisions 
construing a controlling statute, we accord " 'great 
weight and respect to the administrative construction.' 
" (Yamaha - Corp. of America v. S/a/e Bd. of 
Equalization (1998) 19 Cal.4th 1, 12 [7 8 Cal.Rptr.2d 
I. 960 P.2d 103 ll (Yamaha), quoting International 
Business Machines v. State Bd. of Equalization 
(1980) 26 Cal.3d 923. 931, fn. 7 [163 Cal.Rptr. 782, 
609 P.2d 11.) The amount of deference given to the 
administrative construction depends " 'upon the 
thoroughness evident in its consideration, the·validity 
of its reasoning, its consistency with earlier and later 

pronouncements, and all those factors which give ii 
power lo persuade, if lacking power to oontrol.' " 
(Yamaha, at pp. 14-15, italics added by Yamaha, 
quoting Skidmore v. Swifi & Co. (1944) 323 U.S. 
134, 140 [65 S.Ct. 161, 164, 89 L.Ed. 124].) 

(Th) In light of these considerations, we find the SBE 
decisions construing the language of the second 
clause of the statutory business income definition as 
an independent functional test for business income 
highly •525· persuasive. In Borden, supra, (1971-
1978 Transfer Binder)· Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH), 
paragraph 205-616, page 14,897-59, the SBE first 
addressed the validity of the functional test and held 
that section 25120 authorized a separate "functional 
test for business income." In a thorough and well-

. reasoned opinion, the SBE discussed the legislative 
history behind the UDITPA and relied heavily on 
those California administrative decisions that fonned 
the basis for the business income definition. (Borden, 
at pp. 14,897-58 to 14,897-59.) The SBE also cited 
language in regulations proposed by the Multistate 
Tax Commission and enacted in California that 
supported· the existence of a separate .functional test. 
(Id. at p. 14,987-59.) Finally, the SBE rejected the 
contrary conclusion reached by the Kansas and New 
Mexico courts in Western NaJural Gas, supra, 446 
P.2d at page 783, and McVean, supra, 543 P.2d at 
page 492. because these courts did not consider the 
UDIPTA's history or tlie regulations. (Borden, at p. 
14,897-59.). During the 24 years since Borden, the 
SBE has consistently applied both a transactional and 
functional test· when determining whether income 
constitutes business income under subdivision (a) of 
section 25120. [FN7] Because the SBE thoroughly 
considered the issue, reached a reasonable 
conclusion, and consistently applied this conclusion. 
'over the past 24 years, we see no reason to overturn 
the SBE's long-standing construction. (See Yamaha, 
supra, 19 Cal.4th at pp. 12-15.) *526 

FN7 (See, e.g., Appeal of CTS Keene, Inc. 
(Feb. 10, 1993) [1993-1995 Transfer 
Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ 402-589, p. 
27,569; Appeal of Dial Finance Co. of Cal. 
(Feb. 10, 1993) [ 1993-1995 Transfer 
Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ 402-586, p. 
27 ,553; Appeal of American Biltrite Inc. 
·(Nov.· 19, 1992) [1991-1992 Transfer 
Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ ~02-531, p. 
27,407~3; Appeal of VS! Corp. (May 2, 
1991) [1991-1992 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax 
Rptr. (CCR) ~ 401-937, p. 26,240 (VS/ 
·Corp.); Appeal of Masonite Corp. (Nov. 15, 
1988) [1986-1990 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax 
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Rptr. (CCH) ~ 401-677, p. 25,335; Appeal 
of R.H. Macy & Co. (July 26, 1988) [1986-
1990 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) 
, 401-639, p. 25,195; Appeal of U-Haul Co. 
of Van Nuys (Mar. 3, 1987) [1986~1990 
Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ 
401-489, .p. 24,667; Appeal of Mark 
Controls Corp. (Dec: 3, 1986) [1986-1990 
Transfer Binder) Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ 
401~451, p. 24,566 (Mark Controls); Appeal 
of National Dollar Stores, Inc. (Sept. 10, 
1986) [1984- 1986 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax 
Rptr. (CCH) ~ 401-403; p. 24,429 (National 
Dollar Stores); Appeal of Armour Oil Co. 
(June I 0, 1986) [ l 984c 1986 Transfer 
Binder) Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ 401-355, p. 
24,325; Appeal . of Southwestern 
Development Co. (Sept. 10, 1985) [1984-
1986 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) 
, 401-157, p. 23,898; Appeal of Calvo 
Growers o/Cal. (Feb. 28, 1984) [1981-1984 

_Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. · (CCH) , 
400-673, p. 23,035; Appeal . of Johns

·:Manville Sales Corp. (Aug. 17, 1983) 
[1981-1984 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr . 

. (CCH) , 400-476, p. 22,741; Appeal of 
Amwalt Group, Inc. (July 28, 1983) [1981-
1.984 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) 

. ,__ 400-433, p. 22,693 (Amwalt Group); 
Appeal-of Occidental Petroleum Corp. (June 
21, 1983) [1981-1984 Transfer Binder] 

_ Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) , - 400-394, p. 22,609 
(Occidental Petroleum); Appeal of Standard 
Oil Co. of Cal. (Mar. 2, 1983) [1981-1984 
Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax' Rptr. {CCH) , 
400-383, p. 22,561 (Standard Oil); Appeal 
of DPF, Inc. (Oct. 28, 1980) [1978-1981 
Transfer Binder] Cal:Tax Rptr. (CCH) , 
206-429, p. 14,965-36; Kroehler, supra, 
[1971-1978 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. 
(CCH), 205-646, p. 14,897-122; Appeal of 
New York Football Giants, Inc. (Feb. 3, 
1977) [1971- 1978 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax 
Rptr. (CCH) , · 205-600, p. 14,897-31 (New 
York Football Giants).) . 

Finally, construing the second clause of the 
definition as a separate functional test fulfills one of 
the primary objectives behind the UDITPA-to 
promote uniformity among the states. (Keesling & 
Warren, supra, 15 UCLA L.Rev. at p. 156.) Although 
courts in- other jurisdictions that have adopted the 
UDJTP A have disagreed over the existence of a 
separate functional test, the state· legislatures in these 
jurisdictions have not. In four of the five states where 

the state court rejected the functional test, the state 
legislature amended the definition of business income 
to include such a -test. [FNB] (See .Iowa Ccide § 
422.32; Kan. Stat. Ann. § 79-3271. subd. (a) 
[taxpayer may elect to apply the functional test]; 
N.M. Stat. Ann. § 7-4-2; subd. A; Tenn~ Code Ann. § 
67-4-2004.) Thus, virtually all states adopting the · 
UDITPA now construe the second clause of the 
business income definition as a separate functional _ 
test. In the interests of promoting uniformity, we do 
the same .. Accordingly, Hoechst's income from the 
reversion of surplus pension plan . assets is 
apportionable as business income if it satisfies either 
the transactional test or the functional test. 

FNS Only Alabama has not amended its 
definition of business income to include a - · 
functional test. Of- course, the Alabama 
Supreme Court only issued its decision 
rejecting the functional test in August 2000. 

B. The Transactional.Test 
® Under the transactional test, corporate income is 
business income if it arises "from transactions and 
activity in the regular course of the taxpayer's trade cir 
business." (§ 25120, subd. (a).) Upon construing and 
applying this statutory language, we conclude that 
Hoechst's reversion of surplus pension plan assets 
fails to meet the transactional test. 

The . language of the transactional test is 
unambiguous, and courts have construed this 
language in a consistent manner. "The controlling 
factor by which" the transactional test "identifies 
business income is the nature of the particular 
transaction" that generates the income. (Western . 
Natural Gas. supra, 446 P .2d at p. 783 .) To create 
business income, these "transactions ·and activity" 
must occur "in the regular course of the taxpayer's 
trade or business."(§ 25120, subd. (a), italics added.) 
"[R]elevant considerations .include the frequency and 
regularity of similar transactions, the fonner practices 
of the business, and the taxpayer's subsequent use of 
the income." (Associated Partnership I, -supra, 889 · 
S.W.2d at p. 195.) "[U]nprecedented, ... once-in-a
corporate-lifetime occurrence[s]" do not meet the 
transactional test because they do not occur in the 
regular course of any busi ness. (Phillips Petroleum, 
supra, 511 N. W.2d at pp. 610-611.) Thus, income 
arising from "extraordinary" events _such as a 
"complete liquidation *527 and cessation of 
business" cannot satisfy the transactional test. 
(Uniroyal Tire. supra, 779 So.2d at p. 236.) 

Here, the reversion and .the activities necessary_ to 
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execute the reversion were extraordinary occu1Tences. 
They were not normal trade or business ~ctivities of 
Hoechst, which manufactured and sold a diversified 
liite of. chemicals, fibers and specialty products. 
Indeed, the 1985 reversion of surplus pension plan 
assets was · the first and only such transaction in 
Hoecbst's 'corporate ·history. Because the reversion 
was a "once-in-a-lifetime corporate . occurrence," it 
cannot meet the transactional ·. test. (Phillips 
Petroleum, supra. 511 N.W.2d at pp. 610-611.) 

In reaching this conclusion, we reject the Board's 
attempt to define the relevant "transactions and 
activity" as the purchase and sale of securities by the 
fund managers appointed by Hoechst. (§ 25120, 
subd. (a).) These investments did not result in any 
taxable income to Hoechst until and unless: (1) the 
investments generated more assets than necessary io 
fund the defined benefits owed to plan members; and 
(2) Hoechst acted to recapture these surplus assets. 
Thus, the only transaction or activity that generated 
any taxable income for Hoechst was the reversion 
itself. Accordingly, the income from the reversion 
does not satisfy the transactional test and is 
apportionable to California only if it meets the 
functional test. 

C. The Functional Test 
Cifil Under the functional test, corporate income is 

business income "if the acquisition, management, and 
disposition· of the [income-producing] property 
constitute integral parts of the taxpayer's regular trade 
or business operations." (§ 25120, subd. (a).) ~ 
After reviewing the statutory language and the 
applicable extrinsic aids, we hold that the reversion 
satisfies· the functional test. Therefore, the income 
from the reversion is business income apportionable 
to California. 

(Th) We begin our analysis by exammmg the 
statutory language. In contrast to the transactional 
test, which focuses on the income-producing 
"transactions and activity," the functional ·test focuses 
on the income-producing "property."(§ 25120, subd. 
(a).) This property may be "tangible" or "intangible" 
(ibid.), and the nature of the relationship between this 
property and the taxpayer's "business operations" is 
the critical inquiry (Texaco-Cities, supra, 695 N.E.2d 
at p. 486 [the functional test "focl,lses upon the role or 
function of the property as being integral to regular 
business operations"]). *528 

Before defining the relationship necessary to meet 
the functional test, we reject at the outset Hoechst's 
contention that the statutory term "property" implies 

that the taxpayer must own or hold legal title to the 
property. Such· an interpretation only considers the 
term· "property" in. isolation and ·ignores the 
conditional clause that places this term in context: "if 
the acquisition, management, and dispos_ition of the 
property constitute integral parts of the taxpayer's 
regular trade or business operations." (§ 25120, subd. 
(a), italics added.) This conditional clause-and not the 
vague implications of the term "'property"-defines the 
relationship between the properly and the taxpayer 
required by thecfunctional test. · 

The conditional clause co'ntains two key phrases: 
"acquisition, management, and disposition of the 
property" arid "integral parts of the taxpayer's regular 
trade or busifless operations." (§ 25120, subd. (a).) 
The first phrase~"acquisition, ·management, and 
disposition of the property"-appears to refer to the 
taxpayer's interest in and power over the income
producing prope1ty. (Ibid.) In construing this phrase, 
the parties focus on the meaning of the word "and." 
(Ibid.) Hoechst contends "and" has a conjunctive 
meaning, while the. Board contends "and" has a 
disjunctive meaning in the statute. (Ibid) Because 
"and'!-is ·ordinarily conjunctive and because nothing 
suggests a legislative intent tO' give "and" a different 
meaning, we agree with Hoechst. (See Wilcox, supra, · 
21 Cal.4th at p. 977 .) We do not, however, end our 
inquiry there. Rather, we find it both instructive and 
necessary to consider the meaning of the· tenns 
"acquisition," "management," and "disposition" in the 
context of the business income defmition. (§ 25120, 
subd. (a).) 

Upon doing so: we conclude that the phrase 
"acquisition, management, and disposition" "refers to 
the conditions of ownership of property by the 
taxpayer." (Kroger. supra, 673 N.E.2d at p. 714.) 
Such a conclusion follows logically from the ordinary 
meanings· of these words. At the time of the 
enactment of the California UDITPA, "acquisition" 
signified the "act of acquiring" (Webster's 3d New 
lnternat. Diet. (1961) p. 19), and "acquire'" meant "to 
come into possession, . control, or power of disposal 
of' (id at p. 18). "[M]anagement" referred to the "act, 
... of managing," and "manage" meant "to control and 
direct: handle either well or ill: cope with: Conduct, 
Administer" and "to direct or carry on business or 
affairs: Supervise, Administer." (Id. at p. 13 72.) 
Finally, "disposition" denoted "the act or the power 
of disposing or disposing of' and, as relevant here, 
"dispose of" meant "to transfer into new hands or to 
the control of someone else ... Relinquish, Bestow." 
(Id. at p. 654, italics added.) In light of these 
definitions, the phrase "acquisition, management, and 
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disposition of the property" establishes that the 
taxpayer must: (i) obtain some interest in and •529 
control over the property; (2) control or direct the use . 
of the property; and (3) transfer, or have the power to 
transfer, control of that property in some manner. 

Under this construction, legal ownership or title to 
the property is not necessary. Such a limitation is too 
restrictive because property ownership ''finds 
expression through multiple methods." (Union Oil 
Co. v. State Bd. o(Equal. (1963) 60 Cal.2d 441, 447 
(34 Cal.Rptr. 872, 386 P.2d 4961.) "Ownership is not 
a single concrete entity but a bundle of rights and 
privileges as well as of obligations." (Ibid., fn. 
omitted.) Indeed, corporations often control and use 
property to generate business income without owning 
or holding legal title. to that property. Consequently, 
we believe .the phrase "acquisition, management, and 
disposition" encompasses the myriad of ways that 
corporations may control and use the rights and 
privileges commonly associated with property 
ownership. 

The.·Commissioners Comments to the· UDITPA 
confirm our belief. In the comment to section I of the 
UDITPA, the Commissioners state that "[i]ncome 
from ,the disposition of property" is business income 
if the property is "used in a trade or business of the 
taxpayer." (Comrs. Corns., .UDlTPA, com. foll. § !, 
subd. . (a), p. 2, reprinted at 
<http://www.law.upenn.edu/blVulc/fnact99/1920_ 
69/tidiftp57.htrn> [as of May. 14, 2001], italics 
added.) In making this statement, the Commissioners 
clearly contemplated that the functional test would 
focus on the. taxpayer's. control and use of the 
property. and not on legalistic formulations of 
property ownership. 

Of course, mere control and use of the income
producing property is not enough to satisfy the 
functional test. Rather, the taxpayer's control and use 
of the property must still be an "integral partO of the 
taxpayer's regular trade or business operations." (.§_ 
25120, subd. (a).) The critical terms in this second 
key phrase of the functional test are "integral," 
"regular," and "operations." (Ibid) As explained 
below, these terms establish that the taxpayer's 
control. and use of the property must contribute 
materially to the ·taxpayer's production of business 
income so that the property becomes interwoven into 
and inseparable from the taxpayer's business. 

We begin our interpretation of this phrase by 
defining the terms "regular" and· "operations." 
"[R]egular" means "Normal" or "Typical." (Webster's 

3d New Int~mat. Diet., supra, at p. 1913.) In the 
business context, "operations" mean "the whole 
process of planning for and operating a business" or 
"a phase of a business or of business activity." (Id. at 
p. 1581.) As such, the *530 phrase "regular trade or 

-··business operations" is unambiguous and refers to the 
normal or typical business activities of the taxpayer. 
(§ 25 I 20, subd. (a).) 

To reach this conclusion, we reject Hoechst's 
contention that the word "regular" · limits the 
functional test .to normal or customary corporate 
events. Although "regular" has the same meaning in 
the transactional and functional tests, it is not used in 
the same way in these tests. In the transactional test
which focuses on the income-producing transaction
"regular" modifies "course of the taxpayer's trade or 
business" and makes tlie nature of the transaction 
relevant. (Associated Partnership. I. suora, 889 
S. W.2d at p. I 95 .) In the functional test-which 
focuses on the income-producing property-"regular" 
modifies "trade or business operations" and follows 
the phrase "an integral part of."(§ 25120, subd. (a).) 
Consequently, "regular," as used in the functional 
test, does not refer to the nature of the transaction, 
and the extraordinary nature or infrequency of the 
income-producing transaction is irrelevant: (See 
Citicorp o(North America, Inc. v. Franchise Tax Bd 
(2000) 83 Cal.App.4th 1403; 1430 [100 Cal.Rptr.2d 
5091 (Citicorp); see also Pierce Associates, supra. 
462 A.2d at p. 113 I; TexacocCities, supra. 695 
N.E.2d at p. 484; Polaroid. supra. 507 S.E.2d at p. 
289; Ross-Araco. supra, 674 A.2d at p. 693 .) 

Thus, the phrase "regular trade or business 
operations" (§ 25120, subd. (a)) establishes that the 
taxpayer's control ·and use of the income-producing 
property must be part of the taxpayer's normal or 
typical business · activities. The statutory · term 
"integral" then provides the touchstone for 
determining whether the property has a. close enough 
relationship to the taxpayer to satisfy the functional 

. test. (Ibid.) Not surprisingly, the parties disagree over 
the meaning of "integral.'' (Ibid.) Ho.echst contends 
"integral" means "necessary or essential to." The 
Board counters that "integral" only means 
"contributing to.'' We, however, find neither 
interpretation to be accurate. Instead, we hold that 
"integral" requires an organic unity between the 
taxpayer's property and business activities whereby 
the property contributes materially to the taxpayer's 
production of business income. [FN9] 

FN9 In describing the· functional test in 
terms of the production of business income, 
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we mean the production of income that 
unquestionably·. fits within the statutory 
definition of business income, 

As an initial matter, we note that the dictionary 
definition of "integral" arguably supports both 
parties' positions. As. defined by Webster's Third 
·International Dictionary, supra, at ·page I 173, 
"integral'' means "of, re/atillg to, or serving to form a 
whole: essential to completeness: organically joined 
*531 or linked: Constituent, Inherent." (Italics 
added.) The relevant case law also lends support to 
both interpretations. On the one hand; we have 
suggested that"integral" means " 'dependent upon or 
contributes to'. " in the multistate taxation context. 
(Superior Oil Co. v. Franchise Tax Bd. (1963) 60 
Cal.2d 406, 413-414 [34 Cal.Rptr. 545, 386 P.2d 331. 
quoting Edison California Stores, Inc. v. McColgan 
0947) 30 Cal.2d 472, 481 [183 P.2d 161.) on. the 

· other hand, other jurisdictions have used the 
"essential ·to" language when construing the 
functional test. (See, e.g., Texaco-Cities, supra. 695 
N.E:2d at p. 485: Union Carbide Com. v. Offerman 
(2000) 351 N.C. 310 [526 S.E.2d 167, 171] (Union · 
Carbide).) 

Nonetheless, we believe that both interpretations are 
problematic and ·do not capture the true meaning of 
"integral."· (§ 25120, subd. (a).) Construing 
"integral" as "contributing to" makes the test too 
expansive and creates constitutional . problems. 
Although property that is integral to a taxpayer's 
business undoubtedly contributes to that business, 
"integral" must imply something more than a mere 
contribution. Otherwise, the functional test would 
encompass ·an corporate transactions and run afoul of 
the constitutional limits on state taxation. (See 
ASARCO, Inc. v. Idaho State Tax Comm'n (1982) 458 
U.S. 307, 326 [102 S.Ct. 3103, 3114, 73 L.Ed.2d 
7871 (ASARCO) . [property. must do more than 
contribute to the taxpayer's business in order to be 
taxed by a state].) Construing "integral" as "necessary 
or essential to," however, is too restrictive. Under this 
interpretation, many sales of corporate property could 
not satisfy the functional test because a corporate 
taxpayer presumably will not sell property unless the 
property is no longer ·necessary or essential to its 
business. Such an outcome conflicts with ·the · 
explanatory comments to the UDITPA which· 
contemplate the apportionment of gains realized from · 
any sale of property used in the taxpayer's trade or 
business. (Comrs. Corns., UDITPA, com. foll. §· 1, 
subd. (a), p. 2, reprinted at <http:// 
www. law .upenn.edulbll/ulc/fnact99/l 920 _ 69/udiftp5 
7.htrn> [as of May 14, 2001}.) · 

Thus, the meaning of "integral" must fall somewhere 
in between these two interpretations. In forging this 
middle ground; we once again look to the SBE 
decisions underlying the functional test for guidance. 
(See ante, 'at pp. 524-525; see also Keesling & 
Warren, supra, 15 UCLA L.Rev. at pp. 163-164; 
Polaroid, supra, 508 S.E.2d at p. 294.) These 
decisions reveal that the meaning of "integral" comes 
from our decision in Holly Sugar· Corp. v. Johnson 
C1941) 18 Cal.2d 218 [115 P.2d 81 (Holly Sugar). 
(See Houghton Mifflin, supra, 3 SBE ·at p. 346 
[relying on Holly Sugar].) In Holly Sugar, we held 
that losses suffered by a 'taxpayer from the forced 
.liquidation of stock were apportionable because '"the 
stockholding in question was an integral *532 part of 
[the taxpayer's} unitary sugar business." ·(Holly 
Sugar, at p. 225.) The stockholding was "integral" 
because it could not "reasonably be characterized as 
an extraneous investment separate and apart from the 
California business" of the taxpayer. (Id. at p. 224.) 
Rather, "the activities of the two companies" 
constituted "one indivisible, composite whole, each 
portion giving value to every other portion." (Ibid) 
Because of "this organic unity of operation," we 
regarded the liquidation of the stcickholding as an 
"integral" part of the unitary business of the taxpayer. 
(Id. at pp. 224- 225 .) 

In the context of the business income definition, the 
word "integral" therefore refers to an "organic unity" 
between the income-producing property and the 
taxpayer's business activities. (Holly Sugar, supra, l..!!. 
Cal.2d at p. 224.) The propertY must be SO· · 

interwoven into the fabric of the taxpayer's business 
operations that it becomes "indivisible" or 
inseparable from the taxpayer's business activities· 
with both "giving value" to each other .. (lbid.) Such a 
relationship exists when the taxpayer controls. and 
uses the property to contribute materially to the 
taxpayer's production of business income. (See 
Borden, supra, [1971-1978 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax 
Rptr. (CCH) ~ 205"6\6, p. 14,897-59; New York 
Football Gian/s, supra, [1971-1978 Transfer Binder] 
Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ 205-600, p. 14,897-33.) In 
this way, we capture the true meaning of "integral." 
(See Webster's 3d Intemat. Diet., supra, at p. 1173 
["integral" means "serving to form a whole: essential 
to qompleteness: organically joined or linked'' (italics 
added)].) 

Forming these interpretations of the statutory 
. language into 'a cohesive . whole, we conclude that 
income is business income under the functional test if 
the taxpayer's acquisition, control and use of the 
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property contribute materially to the taxpayer's 
production of business income. In making this 
contribution, the income-producing property becomes 
interwoven into and inseparable from the taxpayer's 
business operations. Such ari interpretation of the 
functional test flows from the ordinary meaning of 
the statutory language and the California decisions 

· that fanned the basis for the UDITP A definition of 
"business income." 

We further note that our. interpretation is consistent 
with Court of Appeal decisions . applying the 
functional test. For example, the Court of Appeal has 

· found business income where the income-producing 
property contributed materially to . the taxpayer's 
production of business income. In Citicorp, the court 
held that income from a taxpayer's sale .of buildings · 
constituted business income under the functional test· 
because "the buildings were constructed or acquired 
to . serve as important locations for [the taxpayer's 
*533. business] operations." (Citicorp, supra, 83 
Cal.App.4th at pp. 1429-1430.) Thus, the court 
premised its finding of business income on the 
buildings' material contribution to the taxpayer's 
production of business income and concluded that the 
buildings ':l'ere an indivisible part of the taxpayer's 
business operations. (See ibid.; see also Times Mirror 
Co. v. Franchise Tax. Bd. Cl 980) I 02 Cal.APP.3d 872, 
877-878 (162 Cal.Rptr. 630] [income from the 
taxpayer's sale of a subsidiary's stock was business 
income because the subsidiary generated business 
income].) .· · 

, ...•.. 
In contrast, the Court of Appeal has found 
nonbusiness income where the taxpayer's control and 
use of the property did not contribute .materially to 
the generation of business income. In Robert Half, 
the court found that losses incurred from· the 
repurchase of a stock warrant constituted nonbusiness 
income. (Robert Half, supra, 66 Cal.App.4th at p. 
I 028.) Although the court· mistakenly focused on the 
extraordinary nature of the transaction (see id. at p. 
1025), it reached the correct result. The taxpayer's 

·control and use of the warrants did not contribute 
materially to the production of any business income 
and were separate and distinct from the taxpayer's 
business operations. Therefore, losses from the 
repurchase of the warrants did not satisfy the 
functional test. 

Our interpretation of the functional test also accords 
with the SBE's interpretation over the past two 
decades. On the one hand, the SSE has consistently 
found business income under the .functional test 
where the taxpayer's control and use of the property 

contributed materially to the production of business 
income and became an indivisible part of· the 
taxpayer's business. For example, the SBE found that. 
losses from the sale of goodwill constituted business 
income because the taxpayer's acquisition and 
maintenance of this goodwill "contributed materially 
to the production of busin,ess income." (Borden, 
supra, ( 1971-1978 Transfer. Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. 
(CCH) ~ 205-616, p. 14,897-59.) The SBE also held -
that compensation.received for the loss of exclusive 
territorial rights constituted. bilsiness income because 
these rights were "an important aspect of the 
business" . ·and "contributed materially to the 
production of business income." (NffW Yorfi F~otball 
Giants, supra, [1971-1978 Transfer Binder) Cal.Tax 
Rptr. (CCH) ~· 205-600, p. 14,897-33.) Similarly, the 
SBE found that dividends from a joint venture were 
business income because these ventures "contributed 
materially to the production of operating income ... 
and clear.ly served to further the operation of' the 
taxpayer's business. (Standard Oil, supra, (1981-
1984 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ 400-
383, at p. 22,571.) Finally, the SBE held that income 
from stock sales constituted business income because. 
"the assets. and activities represented by the stock 
were fully i_ntegrated and *534 functioning parts of 
[the taxpayer's] existing unitary business." ( Occiden 
ta/ Petroleum, supra, (1981-1984 Transfer Binder] 
Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ 400-394, p. 22,616.) 

On the other hand, the SBE has _consistently refused 
to find business income under the functional test 
where the taxpayer's control and use of the property 
did not contribute materially to the production of 
business incom·e and were separate from the 
taxpayer's business. For example, the SBE found that 
rental income from a · condominium constituted 
nonbusiness income because the rental business had 
no connection to the taxpayer's architectural business. 
(Amwalt Group, supra, [ 1981-1984 Transfer Binder] 
Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ 400-433, p. 22,696.) 
Similarly, the SBE held that income from.the sale of 
stock in a company constituted nonbusiness income 
where the taxpayer exercised no control over and 
received no special benefits from that company. 
(Mark Controls, supra, (1986-1990 Transfer Binder] 
Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ 401-452, p. 24,569.) Finally, 
the SBE held that property used to obtain tax benefits 
did not give rise to business income because the 
property did not contribute to the production of 
business income and was not ,co1U1ected to any 
business activity of the taxpayer. (VS! Corp., supra, 
(1991-1992 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ 
401-937, pp. 26,241 to 26,242; National Dollar 
Stores, supra, (1984- 1986 Transfer Binder) Cal.Tax 
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Rptr. (CCH), 401-403, p. 24,432.) 

Finally, our interpretation is largely consonant with 
the decisions of other jurisdictions that have adopted 
the functional te.st. These jurisdictions have focused 
on the taxpayer's use. of the property and typically 
find business income where the taxpayer uses that 
property to ·produce business income. (See, e.g., 
Pierce Associates. ·supra, 462 A.2d at p. 1132 
[insurance proceeds · for flood damage to 
manufacturing facilit)r used by. the taxpayer to 
generate business income]; Texaco-Cities, supra. 695 
N.E.2d at pp. 486-487 [income from sale of pipeline 
and related assets used by the taxpayer to produce 
business income); American Smelting. supra, 567 
P.2d at pp. 907-909 [royalties from patents developed 
and used by the taxpayer, income from leases of 
mines and rental of homesites to workers, interest 
income from short-term investments, income from 
sale of stock in companies used by the·taxpayer for 
access to raw materials or as customers); Simpson 
Timber. supra. 953 P .2d at pp. 369-3 70 [proceeds 
from condemnation of timbered property used by the . 
taxpayer as a source ·of raw materials].)· These 
jurisdictions, however, refuse to find business income 
where the taxpayer has no control over the property 
or does not use the property in the production of 
business income.. (See, e.g., Pledger, supra. 83'1 
S.W.2d at p. 125 [interest income from intercorporate 
note passively held and not controlled by the 
taxpayer];· *535 Ross-Araco. supra. 674 A.2d at p. 
697 [income from sale of land· never improved or 
used by the taxpayer]; Laurel Pipe Line Co. v. 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (1994) 537 Pa. 205 
[642 A.2d 472. 4751 [income from sale. of pipeline 
not used by the taxpayer for over three years].) 

(Th) Having established the contours of. the 
functional test, we now apply it to Hoechst's 
reversion of surplus pension plan assets and conclude 
that the reversion meets this test. ln reaching this 
conclusion; we find two SBE decisions instructive. In 
Appeal of American Sn11f!Co. (Apr. 20, 1960) [1959' 
1962 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) 
paragraph 201-538, page 12,053 (American Smif! ), 
the SBE held that interest income from loans made to 
the taxpayer's employees constituted business income 
under the functional test. Because the taxpayer made 
these loans "for the purpose of increasing the 
efficiency of the employees and they, accordingly; 
contributed to the operations of the unitary business," 

. the SBE concluded that "the acquisition, management 
and disposition or• the loans "constitute[d) integral 
parts of the" taxpayer's "regular business o!lerations." 
(Ibid.) Seventeen years later, ·the SBE applied the 

same reasoning and· found that a rebate of surplus 
funds in a retirement plan constituted business 
income. (Kroehler, supra, [ 1971-197 8 Transfer 
Binder) Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) , 205-647, p. 14,897-
123.) Because the plan served "[a]s an inducement to 
retain the current employees of the Furniture Division 
.and to ·attract other qualified employees," and 
because employees were necessary to conduct the 
taxpayer's business operations, the SBE held that the 
"acquisition, management, and disposition or• the 
plan "constitute[d] integral parts of [the taxpayer's] 
manufacturing .and sales business." (Ibid) 

Taken together, these decisions establish that 
property maintained and used by a taxpayer to retain 
and attract employees is integral to the taxpayer's 
business operations. Although these decisions are not 
binding, we find them especially persuasive because 
of their longevity; consistency and reasoning. (See 
Yamaha, supra, 19 Cal.4th at po. 12-14.) Indeed, 
American Snuff-which predates the California 
UDITP A-is arguably controlling because the 
Legislature presumably enacted the UDITPA with 
the understanding that ii did not alter existing 
California law. (See Keesling & Warren, supra, 15 
UCLA L.Rev: at pp. 163-164. [the UDITPA's 
distinction between business and nonbusiness income 
"is in line with ... existing California· practice"].) 
Moreover, at least one other state court applying the 
functional test has applied similar reasoning to reach 
a similar conclusion. (See American Smelting, supra, 
567 P.2d at p. 907 [holding that rental income from 
homesites rented to employees constituted business 
income because the· homesites were an integral part 
of the taxpayer's business operations].) *536 · 

In light of the reasoning of these decisions, the 
income from Hoechst's reversio·n of surplus pension 
plan assets constitutes business income under the 
functional test. Hoechst created the income~ 
producing property-the pension plan and trust-in 
order to retain its current employees and to attract 
new employees. Hoechst had "broad authority to 
amend [the] plan" (Hughes Aircra!i, supra. 525. U.S. 
at p. 442 [119 S.Ct. at p .. 762)), and retained an 
interest in any surplus pension plan assets. It funded 
the plan with its business income and used these 
contributions to reduce its tax liability. Hoechst 
exercised control over the plan and its assets through 
various committees composed of its officers and 
employees. For example, Hoechst .:ontrolled: (I) the 
appointment bf trustees over the pension plan asse!S; 
(2) the appointment of investment fund managers; 
and (3) the administration of the plan and its assets. 
In doing so, Hoechst directed the plan's overall 
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investment strategy. Indeed, Hoechst regularly 
changed trustees and fund managers for various 
reasons, including inadequate performance, and even 
"dfastically altered" the plan's investment strategy in 
1978. The s·urplus pension plan assets generated from 
this new investment strategy then allowed Hoechst to 
reduce or suspend its contributions to the plan 
otherwise required under ERlSA. (See Hughes 
Aircraft. supra. 525 U.S. at p. 441 [ 119 S.Ct. at p .. 
7621.l Finally, Hoechst· disposed of the pension plan 
assets by transferring these assets to two new plans 
and trusts, terminating one of these plans and trusts, 
and reverting the surplus assets of the terminated plan 
and trust to itself. Because the pension plan assets 
contributed materially to Hoechst's production of 
business income via their effect on Hoechst's labor 
force,· the "acquisition, management and disposition 
or• these assets "constitute integral parts or' 
Hoechst's "business operations." (American Snuff, 
supra, [1959- 1962 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. 
(CCH) ~ 201-538, p. 12,053; Kroehler, supra, [1971-
1978 Transfer Binder] Cal.Tax Rptr. (CCH) ~ 205-
64 7' p. 14,897- 123 .) 

In reaching this conclusion, we recognize that 
Hoechst did riot own or hold legal title to the pension 
plan . assets, and that ERJSA imposed many 
restrictions ·on Hoechst's control and use of these 
assets.: (See Shaw v. Delta Air Lines, inc. (1983) 463 
U.S. 85. 91 [103 S.Ct. 2890, 2896-2897. 77.L.Ed.2d 

· 490].) Nonetheless, Hoechst's control and use of the 
pensiOn plan assets still contributed materially to its 
production of business income by improving the 
efficiency and quality of its workforce which, in .turn, 
generated Hoechst's business income. Thus, the 
pension plan assets ·were integral to Hoechst's 
business operations, because these assets were 
interwoven into and inseparable from Hoechst's 
employee retention and recruitment efforts-an 
essential part of any business operation. 

We further note 'that apportioning income from the 
reversion to California is equitable in light of the tax 
benefits received by Hoechst in connection *537 with 
its control and use of the pension plan assets. Not 
only did Hoechst receive an operational benefit from 
its pension plan contributions, it also received a tax 
deduction for these contributions throughout the 
lifetime of the plans. Absent their use in the pension 
plans, these contributions would have been taxable as 
business income by California. Thus, Hoechst 
essentially received the pension plans' contribution to 
its California business operations tax free prior to its 
reversion of surplus pension plan assets. In fact, 
absent apportionment of the income from the 

reversion, Hoechst would receive a windfall· because 
New York-Hoechst's commercial domicile-taxed 
only a small .. percentage of the reverted income. 
Under these circwnstances, subjecting income from 
the reversion to taxation· in California is both fair and 
reasonable. 

Finally, the absence of any reference to these 
pension plan assets in Hoechst's financial statements 
is irrelevant. These omissions are the product of 
accounting standards in effect prior to 1985 and do 
not necessarily reflect the actual relationship between 
the assets and Hoechst's business operations. In any 
event, national accounting standards adopted in 1985 
now require "expanded disclosures intended to 
.provide more complete and more current 
information" about pension plan assets in financial 
statements. (Fin. Acctg: Stds. Bd., Summary of 
Statement No. 87, Employers' Accounting for 
Pensions (Dec. 1985) p.· 3, at <http:// 
www.rutgers.edu/ Accounting/raw /fas bf st/summary /st 

.sum87.htm> [as of May 14, 2001].) The Financial 
Accounting Standards Board created these standards 
in an effort to make clearer the link between "pension 
plan finances" and "the corporations' operations." 
(improving FAS 87 (Oct. 18, 1999) Pensions & 
Investments, p. 12.) Thus, the failure of Hoechst to 
report the earnings of its pension plan on its books of 
account has no bearing here .. 

We are mindful that the North Carolina Supreme 
Court reached a contrary conclusion · in Union 
Carbide, supra. 526 S.E.2d at page 171. We, 
however, find the reasoning of the North Carolina 
Supreme Court questionable in several respects. First, 
Union Carbide seemed to define "integral" as 
"essential.to." (ibid.) As a result, the court applied an 
overly restrictive interpretation of the functional test. 
Second, Union Carbide appeared to focus on the. 
surplus rather than the income-producing property
the pension plari assets. (Ibid.) Thus, the court 
mistakenly concluded that the pension plan assets did 
not contribute to the. taxpayer's production of 
business income. Finally, the North Carolina 
Supreme Court did not consider the California 
decisions that gave rise to the UDITPA definition of 
business income even though the court recognized 
the California roots of the UDITPA. (Polaroid, 
supra, 508 S.E.2d at p. 294.) Because of these 
deficiencies, we decline to follow Union *538 
Carbide despite the UDITPA's interest in promoting 
uniformity. In any event, our reasoning is consistent 

. with the reasoning used by most other jurisdictions 
·that apply the functional test (see ante, at p. 534), and 
conforms to the reasoning used by the Montana 
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Supreme Court in an analogous situation (see 
American Smelting, supra. 567 P.2d at p. 907). 
Accordingly, we conclude that the reversion created 
business income under the functional test. 

II 
Even though Hoechst's reversion of surplus pension 

plan assets falls within the statutory definition of 
business incoine, subjecting the income from the 
reversion to taxation in California must still pass. 
constitutional muster. ® Under the federal due 

. process and commerce clauses, "a State may not ·tax 
value earned outside its borders." (ASARCO. supra, 
458 U.S .. at p. 315 [102 S.Ct. at p. 3108).) The 
taxpayer bears the " 'burden of showing by "clear and 
cogent evidence" that [the state tax] results in 
extraterritorial values being taxed.' " (Exxon Corp. v. 
Wisconsin Dept. of Revenue (1980) 447 U.S. 207. 
221 [100 S.Ct. 2109. 2119, 65 L.Ed.2d 661. quoting 
Butler Bros. v. McColgan (1942) 315 U.S. 501, 507 
[62 S.Ct. 70 I. 704. 86 L.Ed. 99ll, in tui:n quoting N. 
& W. Ry. Co. v. No. Carolina Cl 936) 297 U.S. 682. 
688 [56 S.Ct. 625, 628. 80 L.Ed. 9771.l As explained 
below, Hoechst does not meet this burden. Therefore, 
apportionment of the income from the reversion to 
California is constitutional. 

In limiting a state's taxing power, courts "are guided 
by the basic principle that the State's power to tax an 
individual's or corporation's activities is justified by 
the 'protectiqn, opportunities and benefits' the State 
confers on those activities." CA/lied-Signal, supra. 
504 U.S. at p. 778 [112 S.Ct. at p. 2258), quoting 
Wisconsin v. J. C. Pennev Co. (1940) 311 U.S. 435, 
444 [61 S.Ct. 246. 249-250. 85 L.Ed. 267, 130 
A.L.R. 12291.) Thus, there must be "some definite 
link, some minimum connection, between a state and 
the person, property or transaction it seeks to tax." 
(Miller Bros: Co. v. Maryland (1954) 347 U.S. 340, 
344-345. [74 S.Ct. 535. · 539, 98 L.Ed. 7441.) 
Corporate income "earned in the course of activities 
unrelated to [corporate activities in the taxing] State" 
is not includible in any apportionment formula. 

· (Mobil Oil Com. v. Commissioner o( Taxes Cl 980) 
445 U.S. 425. 439 (100 S.Ct. 1223. 1232, 63 L.Ed.2d 
.llQ1). The rationale behind this limitation is self
evident: "In a Union of 50 States, to permit each State 
to tax activities outside its borders would have drastic 
consequences for the national economy, as businesses 
could be subjected. to severe multiple taxation." 
(Allied-Signal, supra, 504 U.S. at pp. 777-778 [112 
S.Ct. at p. 22581.) *539 

In construing these constitutional limitations on a 
state's taxing power, the United States Supreme Court 

has focused "on the objective. characteristics of the . 
[income-producing) asset's use and its relation to the 
taxpayer and its activities within the taxing State." 
(Allied-Signal, supra, 504 U.S. at p. 785 [ 112 S.Ct. at 
p. 2262!.l This relationship must involve a "flow of 
value .... " (Container Corp., suora. 463 U.S. at p. 178 
fl 03 S.Ct. at p. 29471. italics omitted.) As such, only 
income from assets that "serve ari operational rather 
than an investment function" are apportionable to. a 
state for tax purposes. (Allied-Signal. supra, 504 U.S. 
at p. 787 [112 S.Ct. at p. 22631.) The mere fact that a 
transaction has a "business purpose" is not. enough. 
(See id. at p. 788 [112 S.Ct. at pp. 2263-2264).) 
Although the United States Supreme Court has not 
clearly differentiated operational · and investment 
functions, it. has stated that an asset serves an 
operational function if it helps the taxpayer "make 
better use ... of [its] existing busfuess-related 
resources." (Container Com., supra. 463 U.S. at p. 
178 [103 S.Ct. at p. 29471.l 

~ Here, the income-producing asset-the pension 
plan and trust-undoubtedly served an operational 
function for Hoechst. Hoechst funded the plan and 
trust with its apportionable business income. It 
managed the plan and trust by choosing the trustee·· 
and appointing a · committee of its officers and 
employees to oversee the trusfs administration, to 
ch9ose its investment managers, and to guide its 
overall investment strategy. More importantly, 
Hoechst created and maintained the plan and trust in 
order to induce its current employees to stay and to 
attract new employees. As such; the pension plan and 
trust undoubtedly helped Hoechst "make better use" 
of an important and existing business-related 
resource-its employees. (Container Corp .. supra. 463 
U.S. at p. 178 [103 S.Ct. at p. 29471.l Indeed; 
Hoechst can hardly claim that the pension plan and 
trust were separable from its employee recruitment 
and retention efforts-a crucial part of its business 
operations in California. Accordingly, subjecting an 
apportionable share of the reverted pension plan 
assets tci taxation in California does not violate the 
federal due process or commerce clause. · 

Disposition 
We reverse the judgment of the Court of Appeal and 

remand for further proceedings consistent with this 
opinion. 

George, C. 1., Mosk, J., Kennard, J., Baxter, J., and 
Chin, J ., concurred. *540 

WERDEGAR, J. 
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I respectfully dissent. 

The Uniform Division of Income for Tax Purposes 
Act (Rev. & Tax. Code. § 25120 et seq.) (UDITPA) 
was intended to help the several states avoid laying 
conflicting claims on the income of multistate 
businesses, thereby facilitating compliance with the 
due process and commerce clauses of the United 
States ·constitution. In today's decision, the court 
encourages conflicting claims by defining as 
allocable "business income" (Rev. & Tax. Code, § 
25120, subd. (a)) precisely the same type of income 
that the highest court of a sister state in the only other 
decision directly on point has defmed as nonallocable 
"nonbusiness· income" (id., subd. (d); Union Carbide 
Corp. v. Offerman (2000) 351 N.C. 310 [526 S.E.2d 
Jill. The court .today, in other words, has ensured 
the UDITPA will not achieve its intended purpose. 
To what degree the act will fail, only time will tell. 

I suspect the act will fail to a large degree, because 
. the majority's definition of business income is 

potentially all-encompassing. What the majority calls 
the transactional test captures income from 
transactions and activity in the regular course of the 
taxpayer's .business. The so-called functional test 
addresses income from property. "[I]ncome is 
business income under the functional test," ·the 
majority declares, "if the taxpayer's acquisition, 
control and use of the property contribute materially 
to the taxpayer's production of business income." 
(Maj. opn., ante. at p. 532.) The taxpayer's creation 
and indirect management of the ERISA (Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974; 29 U.S.C. § 
1001 et seq.) trust; the majority reasons, "contributed 
materially to its production of business income by 
improving the efficiency and quality of its workforce 
which, in turn, generated Hoechst's business income." 
(Maj. opn., ante, at p. 536.) 

The majority's broad definition of business income 
under the functional test has two problems, both of 
which strike at the heart of the UDITPA's purpose of 
fostering the uniform, constitutional allocation of a 
single taxpayer's income among the various states 
entitled to claim a portion thereof. 

The first problem is that the majority's definition of 
business income under the functional' test potentially 
reaches all income from business-owned property, 

· thereby rendering illusory, or nearly illusory, the 
category of nonallocable. "nonbusiness" income 
recognized in the UDITPA. (Rev. & Tax. Code, § 

• 25120, subd. (d).) The majority permits the casual 
reader to assume that some corporate investments, · 

even after· today's far-reaching decision, may not be 
sufficiently integral to the corporation's business 
*541 operations for their sale to generate allocable 
business income. (See maj. opn., ante, at pp .. 534-
535.) The assumption seems to make the decision 
less far-reaching and therefore more palatable. But 
the courts and administrative agencies that wrote the 
opinions· the majority cites for reassurance on this · 
point did not have the benefit of today's decision. 
After today's decision, income from property is 
allocable business income if there is "an organic 
unify between the taxpayer's property and business 
activities whereby the property contributes materially 
to the taxpayer's production of business income." 
(Maj. opn., ante, at. p. 530.) If this test captures 
income from an ERISA trust, which a corporation 
does not own and in which the corporation has only a 
contingent, reversionary interest, then the test must 
also capture income from other investments in 
property owned by the corporation and expected at 
some point to produce income available for business . 
activities. Because a corporation must be able to draw 
upon its assets for business purposes as and when 
necessary, the wise management of cash and surplus 
assets ·to achieve an appropriate balance of liquidity, 
risk and return is just as.essential to the production of 
business income as the wise management of human 
resources. We can, therefore, be sure the State Board 
of Equalization will soon ask itself whether income 
from the cash management accounts and other 
investments, wherever located, of corporations doing 
some business in California is not subject to taxation 
in California on the· same basis as reversionary 
income from an ERISA trust. While the majority 
correctly observes that the former type of income has 
not been taxed by nondomiciliary states as allocable 
business income in the past (see maj. opn., ante. at 
pp. 534-535), the majority's decision offers no 
principled basis for predicting that such income will 
not be taxed as business income in the future. 

The second problem is that the majority's definition 
betrays a narrow, parochial focus on the decisions of 
our own State Board of Equalization. We cannot 
safely assume our · sister states will share the 
majority's firm conviction that California law is best. 
While Californians who participated in drafting the 
UDITPA may well have been influenced in that 
exercise by their knowledge of California law (see 
maj. opn., ante, at p. 522-523), it does.not follow that 
we may properly assume the UDITPA adopted prior 
California law wholesale, or that we may treat the 
pre-UDITPA decisions of a single state's 
administrative agency as equivalent to authoritative 
interpretations of a uniform, multistate law. The 
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official comments to the UDITPA do not even· 
. mention California law. 

That said, I nevertheless agree with the majority that 
it may be "equitable" (maj. opri., ante. at p. 536) for 
California to tax the reversion to the extent Hoechst 
Celanese Corporation has deducted its contributions 
to the pension *542 plan on its prior California tax 
returns. But equity in this sense is not a concern of 

·the UDITPA. It is, instead,. the domain of the tax 
benefit rule, a judicially developed principle that 
cancels out an earlier .deduction when careful 
examination shows that a later event is fundamentally 
inconsistent with the premise on which the deduction 
was initially based. (Hillsboro National Bank v. 
Commissioner Cl 983) 460 U.S. 370. 373, 383 [103 
S.Ct. 1134, 1138, 1143, 75 L.Ed.2d 1301.) •543 
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